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Hurd says no question of going back on military policy despite internment threat 

UN is urged to 
ritons 

held In Kuwait 
By James Bone in new york and Michael Knipe, diplomatic correspondent 

THE UN Security Coun¬ 
cil yesterday called on its 
secretary general to act on 
the plight of thousands of 
foreigners held in Kuwait 
and Iraq. 

The council, summoned 
by Britain, expressed anxi¬ 
ety and concern about the 
people being detained and 
asked Javier Perez de 
Cuellar to take “all steps he 
considers appropriate”, 

i'r The European Community 
and ten other nations have 
already asked that a UN 
emissary be sent to Baghdad 
to help to secure foreigners' 
release and the message has 
been passed to Seftor Perez de 
Cuellar, who is in Peru. 

The British government 
fears the four thousand Brit¬ 
ons ordered to report to hotels 
in Kuwait on Thursday might 
be interned and used as pawns 
by Iraq, but Douglas Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, insisted yes¬ 
terday that there was no 
question of Britain going back 
on its military policy because 
of their plighL 

Iraq was using British citi¬ 
zens to try to weaken the 
government's resolve, he said. 

1 That was the tactic of outlaws 
down the ages and it would 
have no effect. He had no 
evidence that their lives were 
at risk. 

Britain was still seeking an 
explanation from the Iraqis of 
their intentions; Britons who 
assembled at the Regency 
Palace hotel in Kuwait City 
had found no Iraqis there to 
give them instructions. 

However, there were reports 
that foreigners, including Brit¬ 
ons and 35 .Americans, had 
been moved from the Hotel al- 
Rashid in Baghdad where they 
had been held under armed 
guard. Diplomats protested to 
the Iraqi consular department 

,■ after being refused access to 
them and to Westerners at the 
Mansour Melia hotel, where 
about 200 Britons are staying. 
Iraq said they were all safe. 

About 2,300 Americans 
were covered by the order to 
report to Kuwaiti hotels on 
Thursday, and yesterday Iraq 
told Japan that its citizens 
would not be allowed to leave 
Iraq or Kuwait The stream of 
other foreigners crossing to 
Jordan continued, however, 
and more than 16,000 made 
their escape from Iraq yes¬ 
terday. Twenty-five Britons 

reached Saudi Arabia, having 
crossed the desen crammed 
into four vehicles. 

Labour accused the govern¬ 
ment of unnecessarily alarm¬ 
ing the relatives of Britons 
stranded in Kuwait by react¬ 
ing "precipitately” to the Iraqi 
call for a round-up on Thurs¬ 
day. But Mr Hurd defended 
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his minister, William Walde- 
grave, who had described the 
order as a grave and sinister 
development "He reacted to 
it exactly as I did.” The fact 
that the Iraqis had not acted 
on their threat showed that 
they were confused about 
what their intentions were. 
There was no question of 
Britain forgetting the anxieties 
of its citizens. 

Mr Hurd also defended the 
policy of stopping and search¬ 
ing ships to enforce the sanc¬ 
tions and said neither Britain 
nor America had ruled out 
using other measures under 
other parts of the UN Charter. 

The five permanent mem¬ 
bers of the UN Security 
Council have been meeting 
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every day to consider a Soviet 
proposal to revive the military 
staff committee to co-ordinate 
naval action in the Gulfi but 
none of the five will consider 
seeking a further resolution to 
impose a UN blockade before 
the secretary general has com¬ 
pleted his report on how the 
sanctions are working. 

The American force estab¬ 
lished to police the sanctions 
and defend Saudi Arabia 
continued to grow yesterday 
and an armada of two aircraft 
carriers and twenty other 
ships threw a radar fence 
across the mouth of the Gulf 
and the northern Red Sea. The 
ships have orders to use force 
if necessaiy to stop goods 
entering or leaving Iraq. 

Britain is ready to increase 
its fighter strength in the 
region after receiving clear 
signals that its role is wel¬ 
comed by Gulf leaders. Alan 
Clark, the minister for defence 
procurement, said Bahrain 
had invited Britain to re¬ 
deploy some of its aircraft to 
use the country’s facilities. 

Iraq yesterday began mov¬ 
ing its troops from Iran in 
accordance with its peace 
offer. It also pulled back 
armoured and engineering 
equipment, and released the 
first Iranian prisoners of war. 

As Iraq attempted to make 
peace with its old enemy, it 
made fresh threats to Amer¬ 
ica. "No mercy will be shown 
to American pilots whose 
bodies will be torn to pieces 
wherever they fall so that their 
soul will go to hell.'* the 
government newspaper al~ 
Jumhunya said. "Nothing will 
remain from their bodies to be 
shrouded in US flags.” 

Israeli officials said jes- 
terdav that war was inevitable 
unless President Saddam Hus¬ 
sein withdrew from Kuwait, 
but Egypt’s President Muba¬ 
rak said it was not too late to 
avoid fighting. "There is still 
time. I'm asking Iraq to 
respond to the voice of peace 
to avoid confrontation and 
bloodshed.” 

The Soviet foreign minister, 
Eduard Shevardnadze, broke 
his public silence on the crisis 
to describe the situation as 
complex and explosive. The 
Soviet Union would do all it 
could to ensure that the UN 
resolutions were fulfilled “in 
their entirety". He pointedly 
declined to criticise the 
American build-up in Saudi 
Arabia and said that Moscow 
regarded the American pres¬ 
ence there as temporary. “If 
the tension continues, the 
security council will take more 
positive and more decisive 
action.” 

Big ships have little ships: an American freighter in the Golf yesterday with a cargo of US army landing craft 
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IN AN operation against 
questionable export deals, 
West German police yesterday 
arrested seven people sus¬ 
pected of supplying Iraq with 
technology to make poison 
gas. Friedrich Hoffmann, a 
Darmstadt prosecutor, said 
that among those arrested was 
A1 Kadhi, aged 51, an Iraqi- 
born German citizen reported 
to have worked as an agent for 
West German intelligence. 

Herr Hofixoann said the 
other suspects arrested were 
employees of Pilot Plant in 
Dreieich, Preussag’s export 
division in Hanover, and 
Walter Engineering Trading in 
Hamburg. He said criminal 
investigations of 20 additional 
suspects were continuing. 

The prosecutor said the 
allegations centred on the 

employees, not the com¬ 
panies. He added that the 
arrests came after investiga¬ 
tions spanning several years. 
“It took this long because we 
had to prove that the technol¬ 
ogy delivered by them was 
constructed in such a way for 
the plants to easily produce 
poison gas,” be said. The 
suspects faced charges of 
violating West German ex¬ 
port-control laws, he added. 

Der Spiegel, the West Ger¬ 
man news magazine, reported 
this week that Mr Ai Kadhi 
had been an executive at 
Walter Engineering and had 
worked for West Germany's 
intelligence agency. Bonn has 
denied its agents were in¬ 
volved with exports to Iraq. 

The magazine said Mr Al 
Continued on page 22, col 7 

Tension in Gulf 
hits shares 

By Our City Staff 

ISRAEL 

Senior Israeli otfidals 
believe Iraq's refusal to 
withdraw tram Kuwait 
means war with the United 
Slates is inevitable 
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IRAQ 

Iraq cuts off consular 
access to 35 Americans 
confined in Baghdad. 
Japanese foreign ministry 
says that Iraq has 
decided to bar all Japanese 
Irom leaving. There are 
230 Japanese in Iraq and 
278 m Kuwait 
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President Bush empty- 
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bound cargo berth at 
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refugees stream across 
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RISING tension in the Gulf 
sent share prices plummeting 
and oil prices soaring yes¬ 
terday. The FT-SE 100 index 
slumped 452 points to 
2.176.9, knocking £10 billion 
off the value of shares. 

Oil prices moved closer to 
$27 a barrel as hopes of an 
early meeting, of Opec mem¬ 
bers to sanction production 
quota increases were dashed. 
October Brent rose $130 a 
barrel to $26.75. the largest 
one-day gain this week. 

There was respite for the 
government over inflation. 
The City had been expecting 
double-figure inflation for the 
first time since March 1982, 
but it held steady at 9.8 per 
cenL The underlying rate of 
inflation, excluding mortgages 
and the community charge, 
which is the government's 
favoured indicator of baric 
price increases, rose to an 
annual 7 percent in July from 
6.9 per cent in June. 

But higher petrol prices 
caused by the Gulf confronta¬ 
tion could* push inflation 
above 10 per cent soon. 
Another round of forecourt 
price increases was triggered 
by Shell, which put an extra 
4.5p on a gallon of four-star to 

a record price of 217.8p. Petrol 
has now gone up by 33p a 
gallon since the start of the 
year. The company gave a 
warning that further increases 
may follow as the oil com¬ 
panies continue to react to 
nervous spot markets. 

Industry greeted the in¬ 
creases with dismay, daiming 
they would have a significant 
impact on inflation. The 
Confederation of British In¬ 
dustry said; “The implications 
of such large rises for inflation 
are dearly not good at alL 
Inflation seems certain now to 
rise again at a time when 
companies are battling to hold 
costs.” 

Sir William Clark, chair¬ 
man of the backbench Tory 
finance committee, predicted 
however that after a possible 
■“nudge upwards” next month, 
because of the increase in 

prices, inflation would 
on a downward path. 

John Smith, the shadow 
chancellor, said the latest fig¬ 
ure was depressing but 
convincuw evidence of the 
failure of the government's 
economic policy. 

Petrol prices up, page 5 
Inflation steady, page 32 

Rushdie video 
ban is lifted 

British Muslims said last mgfct 
there would be no reconcilia¬ 
tion with Salman Rushdie de¬ 
spite his support for the lifting 
of a ban on a Pakistani video 
depicting him as a murderer. 
The video appeals committee 
overturned the British Board 
of Film Classification's ban on 
International Guerillas. 

Details, page 6 
Leading article, page 11 

More killed in 
Soweto fending 

Jofeuaesbag — South Af¬ 
rican police yesterday fired 
tear gas to disperse rival 
armed .bands of Zulus and 
Xhosas in townships near 
Johannesburg as faction fight¬ 
ing continued in the Rand, 
where 178 people have died 
this week. At least five people 
were killed yesterday in 
Soweto. 

Absent Brtftefezz, page 8 

Rock-solid proof that Bonnie Prince was here 
By Kerry Gill 

THEGIenfinnan monument, reputed to 
be the spot where Bonnie Prince Charlie 
raised his standard in 174S, is almost 
certainly in the wrong place, the Nat¬ 
ional Trust for Scotland will officially 
admit today. 

Doubts over the Highland site where 
the prince unfurled the white banner 
before hundreds of clansmen, have 
lingered for many years. Various histori¬ 
ans. including Scion Gordon, a former 
piping correspondent of The Times, 
were convinced that the correct spot was 
a knoll on the west bank of the Finnan. 

The present monument stands a 
quarter of a mile away on a usually 
sodden plain southeast of the Finnan. It 
was erected early last century and is 

hardly the place for the Young Pretender 
to address the faithfiiL Charies Tyrrell, 
chairman of the trust, will today unveil a 
plaque before the annual Glecfinnan 
Gathering, held to commemorate the 
raising of the Jacobite standard. The 
plaque will say that the correct site is an 
engraved rock that lay hidden by moss 
for more than 200 years until it was laid 
bare by a brush fire a few years ago. 

The occasion will be a minor triumph 
for Iain Thornber. an historian who has 
long doubled that the monument was 
the correct site. “My doubts were raised 
back in the 1950s when I overheard a 
conversation between Seion Gordon 
and Francis Cameron-Head of Inver- 
ailoru who inaugurated the gathering.” 
be said, ‘‘‘ntey couldn't believe the 
monument was in the right place and 

thought it more likely to have been on a 
knoll on the other side of the Finnan, 
and not on wet, flat ground.” 

After the fire, the stone was found with 
a Latin inscription: "1745. In the name 
of the Lord the standards of Charies 
Edward Stuart, triumphing at last, was 
set up.” The inscription is thought to 
have been commissioned in the last 
century by Father Donald MacDonald, 
who wanted to ensure that the site of the 
unfurling was kept in perpetuity. An 
arrow on the rock points to a hollow 
where the staff of the banner was placed. 

Ronnie McKeUatg, the trust’s repre¬ 
sentative at Gienfinnan, said the site of 
the monument was probably chosen for 
its scenic value. "We are not admitting 
the rock is conclusive evidence. We are 
admitting it is a strong possibility," - • • - 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the diplomatic struggle 
U 

From Martin Fletcher 
IN WASHINGTON 

ALL week President Bush has 
talked up the impact of the 
United Nations trade em¬ 
bargo against Iraq. “Sanctions 
are working,” he declared at 
the Pentagon on Wednesday. 
They were ‘'beginning to take 
hold”, he said after meeting 
King Husain of Joidan on 
Thursday. Finally a reporter 
asked him for proo£ 

A flustered Mr Bush con¬ 
ceded that he could not cite 
specific evidence. ‘'There was 

. one little titbit that we saw... 
a report that some of the 
bakers bad been ordered to 
stop making confections, con¬ 
fectionery- goods, whatever it 
is, sweets and these things, 
and concentrate on the fun¬ 
damentals, the staples.” 

As week two of the Middle 
East confrontation ended, it 
was apparent that there were 
two “gulfs” involved, one 
with salt water and a capital 
“G”. and one without The 
lower-case, rapidly broaden¬ 
ing gulf was between the 
administration's publicly stat¬ 
ed plan for defeating Iraq 
through rigidly enforcing 
sanctions and its real strategy. 

The latter, it became 
increasingly clear, involves a 
massive military build-up in 
Saudi Arabia and the sur¬ 
rounding seas, which far ex¬ 
ceeds the purely defensive 
requirements of the desen 
kingdom and which this week 
assumed a conspicuous poten¬ 
tial for offence. 

The hope is that this for¬ 
midable threat alongside the i 
sanctions and an impressive < 
display of global condemna- i 
lion, will break a status quo 
which strongly favours Bagh- i 
dad. It could conceivably < 
foment revolt within Iraq. I 
force President Saddam Hus- < 
sein to sue for peace, or \ 
provoke him into some rash / 
act that would give the Ameri- 2 
cans just cause for over- i 
whelming military retaliation. 4 

The Pentagon has been coy v 
about discussing publicly the e: 
scale of military deployments si 
to the Middle East. but anon\- h, 
mom defence officials have h 

Hands-on leaden Mr Bush in his golf cart on the way 
yesterday to a round in Kennebunkport, Maine 

been only to happy to divulge 
details which they know will 
reach Baghdad. 

Hence, it was learned this 
week that two dozen radar- 
evading FI 17 stealth fighter- 
bombers — planes with no 
defensive role whatever — 
were on their way to Saudi 
Arabia: that as manv as 
250.000 troops may’ ul¬ 
timately be despatched: that 
45.000 marines were on their 
way; that shipboard comput¬ 
ers had been re-programmed 
so that highly-accurate Toma¬ 
hawk cruise missiles on the 
huge US naval armada were 

now targeted on key Iraqi 
installations; that the Saudis 

necessary, to take out block¬ 
ade-runners. The Americans 
know that they cannot sil out 
the months it would take for 

. the sanctions really to bite. 
Washington knows that 

even if the sanctions held, it 
would be the Kuwaitis who 
starved first. It also knows 
that it must not only force out 
the Iraqis from Kuwait, but 
also topple President Saddam, 
an objective which sanctions 
alone would be unlikely to 
achieve. Unless the Iraqi lead¬ 
er goes, the confrontation 
could either repeat itself in 
three or four years time with 
Iraq by then a nuclear power 
or US troops would become a 
permanent fixture in Saudi 
Arabia and Kuwait 

As Mr Bush fished, golfed 
and jogged in Kennebunkport 
Maine, this week he must 
have been haunted by shades 
of Vietnam and past Middle 
Eastern military quagmires. 
“We’re not going to wait 
around for three months to see 
if die sanctions work,” one 
senior US policymaker told 
The Washington Post “The 
biggest risk we face is paralysis 
or the status quo. If that 
happens, Saddam wins.” 

The trade embargo was 
Washington’s first card, but 
^this does not preclude play¬ 
ing other cards”, said another 
administration official. “My 
impression is we have the 
embargo card, with higher 
cards in reserve.” 

The prospect of further 
military action by Iraq against 
any of its neighbours have 
receded, but the one Iraqi 
action that would almost guar¬ 
antee an American military 

had given US B 52 bombers retaliation would be to harm 
the Indian Ocean the 3,000 American citizens 

island of Diego Garcia per¬ 
mission to land and refuel 
should they need to fly north. 

The strategy of maximising 
pressure on Iraq may also 

held, in Baghdad and Kuwait 
by President Saddam. 

Within hours of the August 
2 invasion, Mr Bush said that 
if American citizens were 

explain why the Americans threatened, it would “affect 
nsketi a rift in UN unity at the the US in a very dramatic way 

MOSCOW 

Kremlin sees American 
build-up as temporary 

beginning of the week by 
rushing to impose a unilateral 
n.a.V£d. blockade against Iraqi 
shipping. On Thursdav night 
Mr Bush went still further by 
authorising US warships to 
use force, albeit the minimum 

BAHRAIN 

because I view a fundamental 
responsibility of my presi¬ 
dency (as being) to protect 
American citizens". 

Rosemary Righter, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

I PROTESTS 

Jordanian 
Muslims 
call for 

death of 
‘aggressors’ 
From Christopher Walker 

IN SALT, IORDAN 

THE streets of Jordan’s - an¬ 
cient capital yesterday echoed 
with cries of “American, 
aggression will be defeated by 
all the Arab and Muslim 
people. Death to Bush, 
Mubarak and Fahd", as thou¬ 
sands of angry Muslims at¬ 
tended a pro-Iraqi protest. 

“You see that?”, asked one 
tooth, aged 17, as he held up 
in old shoe. “Thai shoe is 
3eoi^e Bush. He is nothing. 
American soldiers can fight in 
heir own country, but m the 
fesens of Saudi Arabia they 
rill be beaten. They will go 
tome in wooden boxes.” 
The demonstration, at 

rttich posters of President 
iaddam Hussein were more in 
vidence than those of King 
lusain of Jordan, was the 
Jurth oflis kind in Salt in two ! 
reeks and one of at least two 
r three now staged in Jordan 
rery day. It was a symbol of 
te dilemma now feeing King 
[usain, who returned empty- 
anded from Washington yes* 
Tday to find his people more 
rident in support of Iraq. 
“Are you British?”, asked 
te demonstrator in Muslim 
ibes, who was surrounded by 
herswho spat when they 
sard “Britain" mentioned. 
Tell Mrs Thatcher to get out 
Arab conflicts. We have had 

enough of people like the 
British and Americans trying 
to run our lives.” 

The anti-American thrust of 
the demonstrations has be¬ 
come more marked as Presi¬ 
dent Bush has stepped up 
pressure on the Jordanians to 
join the United Nations trade 
embargo, and throttle Presi¬ 
dent Saddam’s vital supply 
line through Aqaba. 

“They are trying to starve 
Arabs to death,” said one 
slogan at yesterday’s protest in 
Salt, a city of 100,000 people 
12 miles from the Jordanian 
capital, Amman. There was no 
mistak ing the militancy of the 
demonstrators, nor the blan¬ 
ket nature of their support, 
whipped up by Islamic poli¬ 
ticians and local trade unions 
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NAVAL FORCES DEPLOYED 

' 
From top; 
Saratoga carrier, with 20 
aircraft and six heScopters, 
BoBmap, guided missile 
cruiser, Wisconsin, battleship 
armed with 32 Tomahawk 
cruise missiles, seven unnamed 
escort ships and three supply 
vessels. 

From top: 
Elsenhower, carrier, with 20 
aircraft and six hefleopters, three 
unnamed escort ships and 
two supply vessels. j 
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IN HIS first public comment 
on events in the Gulf. Eduard 
Shevardnadze, the Soviet for¬ 
eign minister, yesterday de¬ 
scribed the confrontation 
there as “complex and explo¬ 
sive" (Mary Dejevsky writes 
from Moscow). He added that 
the Soviet Union would do all 

take more positive and more 
derisive action ” His remarks 
were more sympathetic to 
America and more hostile to 
Iraq than most recent Soviet 
comment He was speaking at 
a joint press conference with 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his 
West German counterpart 

use emimte as base 
SUDAN 

From Andrew McEwen, Manama, Bahrain 

BRITAIN is to rorate its ment was reached 
Jaguar fighters between Saudi refused to disclose its 
Arabia and Bahrain after British aircraft wil 
receiving a warm welcome to come and go as 
from the Bahrai ni government Bahrain is only a few 
for its role in the Gulf. 4,*~— 

ment was reached but he 
refused to disclose its details. 

British aircraft will be free 
to come and go as needed. 
Bahrain is only a few minutes’ 
flying time from Dhahran in 

it could to ensure that the who was ending a one-day 
resolutions of the UN Security visit to discuss German unitv. 
Council were fulfilled. Mr Shevardnadze also in- 

Mr Shevardnadze declined dicated that Washington had 
to criticise the build-up of US accepted a Soviet proposal to 
™rces ,n Arabia, saying revive the UN General Staff 
that Moscow regarded the Committee as a body to co- 
Amencan troop presence ordinate military action. He 

“temporary". added that America had re- 

.-- --- wiuuuau an 
Alan Clark, minister of Saudi Arabia, which has much 

defence procurement, was told larger facilities. 

•♦If , . • ,—“*“♦ iiuiwiva lieu l C- 

It the tension continues, jected a similar Soviet sugges- 
then the Security Council will lion during the Gulf war. 

yesterday that Bahrain folly 
supports the strong line 
Britain has taken against Iraq. 

Sheikh Isa bin Sulman al- 
Khalifa. the emir of Bahrain, 
had invited Britain to re¬ 
deploy some of its aircraft to 
use Bahrain’s facilities, al¬ 
though they will not be sta¬ 
tioned there. 

A “foil and detailed" agree- 

A senior Bahraini source 
said ail other military facilities 
would be available to Britain 
and the US if needed. He 
emphasised Manama’s sup¬ 
port for the vigorous policy 
adopted by both countries 

shaky throne could be in 
danger if he fails to deflect at 
least a measure of the wave of 
pro-Iraqi sentiment in Jordan, 
where 60 per cent of the 2.4 
million population is 
Palestinian. 

Many of those inarching 
through Salt were adamant. 
about their willingness to die 
supporting the Iraqi leader. 
More than 90,000 Jordanians 
have signed up for potential 
service in the newly-formed 
Jordanian Popular Commit¬ 
tee for the Support of the 
Struggle of the Iraqi People , 
but so far there have been no 
concrete plans to form them 

AQABA 

auupieu uy Doin countries --~ ■ 
after Iraq’s invasion of ,r,to viable fighting units. 
v_CiihdantiHA ha. I Kuwait More substantive has been 

Bahrain also expected to *^8 Husain’s creation of a 
build up its own military “popular army” 
hardware and would probahiv W*H™ .“9s begun recruiting 
buy equipment from the US Pd homing and wfll serve as a 
and Britain. heavily-armed home guard if 

British sources said that !s^ attacks, now feared by 
Qatar, which Mr Clark visited 35 a possible by- 
on Thursdav. had also wH. product of events in the Gulf on Thursday, had also wd- . .-.- - 
corned Britain’s role. wSerL°?erversJ?ve 001 Ame;,can blockade had talks with'President Mm “Tmrfan;™ 

His visit to Bahrain was the “I SlP0S8ibll,Sr ^ away shipping, stran- Thursday. 
second leg of a four-nation fffS.dent Saddam could turn glxng Iraqi commerce. Govenunent officials in *?* 
tour at Mrs Thatcher’s request b Jord?1* . . Tb® agents said yesterday Amman have accused the US 
to find out whether the small- - *‘el*as showing the they Irad not received ustruc- and Britain of going too for in is 
er Gulf nations need assis- J?strain? ^ feces, tions fiom the Jordanian gov- their interpr^S^ of dS lf^S.0IKl1 
tance from Britain. He denied showed foe ernment on how to treat Iraqi embaxgtUSy BritiSs ^ 
that he had solicited requests '2Jnonlfe? ^ Jordanians for trade, but some were angry cision thiswSkW,1**11 stoPPcd 
for British forces. those Arab leaders who have that Washington had insisted cSS) sei^al Western nations 

General Sir Richard Vm- food included in the „ - 
cent, vice-chief of defence £eJ^e?1’ ?“tabIy shipments to be stopped. dent SaddmuTiSJ?^ •CAIRO: ^ypt allowed an 
staff, said the arrangements SL «£F^ . WcJ^ “How dare Washington ask Jordan by deera financial amS food ?®safl- 
would broaden Britain’s op- S hu WlD ^ *“ l?.55*0? sending food and etyabomtt^wSeaS^f **“• Suez caazi ^ 
erational capability. AhlSiiou Mohammed medicine while it expects Jor- dosing Aqaba saymg **“* Uhiied 

__;_Abdullah, aged in his mid-20s. dan to keep open iSborders Xf mS£F£ 

amps wim Iraqi cargoes 
avoiding Red Sea port 

From Our Correspondent in amman 

.^fa’nn?l!i reiTT? r” withJ?9 to facilitate the about 50 per cent of the the 
supply-hne through the Jor- evacuation of Western na- port’s volume which until 

^ ap* *oa*h'” ^ ^ Kawar of ^coSSioT^s Cl 
up and Sons, one of dting an average of 35 shins a 

gs.M^K,itu,e StfSKS? 

z:z siss&TM 

aarifSflS 
fo^s as a posribkTby- 
product ofevents in the Gulf suctions and a de fecto Aqaha haveraQ 
Western observers have not American blockade had talkswifo PresidentSS ... 
ruled om the possibility that scared away shipping, stran- Thursday rasKtent 011 shiPPin8 «eo- 
Presidem Saddam could turn gling Iraqi commerce. Government offimk an®iy 81 **“ 

ISRAEL 

tnat he had solicited requests .tT * u Yy ior 
for British forces. f °? Arab Ieaders w.ho have 

General Sir Richard Yin- ““most co-operative with 
cent, vice-chief of defence 

UMUUOUULUU IJIW, 
one daimed. Another saidfee 
shipments had been stopped 
Rner several Western natimw 
froze Iraqi assets. 
• GAIKO: ^ypt allowed An 
"®qi ship carrying food to sad, 
through the Suez canal yes-' 
twfoy, saying that United 

Propaganda blitz seeks to deter Saddam 

Even Slick 50 can't offer a complete cure for those petrol 
pump blues. But it can relieve the pain a little. 

Slick 50 can help you get more out of your engine and help 
you keep more money in your pocket. 

It dramatically reduces engine friction which translates 
into better economy, extra performance, easier starring and 
lower fuel emissions.* 

The once only treatment adds a microscopic, semi¬ 
permanent fHm of PTFE (polytetrafluoroethylene) onto your 
engine's working parts reducing friction by allowing them to 
slide against one another like wet ice against wet ice. 

Slick 50 is available from Halfords, other good motor 
accessory and DIY stores as wei! as your local filling station. 

Or write for men information to Mitchell Marketing Ltd, FREEPOST, Wigstcn, Leicester leb iaz. 

NAME_____ 

address ____ 

Slick 50 - more miles per gaSOon. 
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ISRAEL radio yesterday re¬ 
ported senior Israeli officials 
“/■MS ULintLU LUC 

United States and Iraq now 
appeared “inevitable”. Moshe 
Arens, the Israeli defence min¬ 
ister, said he hoped that the 
American-led naval blockade 
would be enough to force Iraqi 
troops out of Kuwait “so that 
there will be no need for 
bloodshed or fighting on the 
ground". 

Israeli officials are keeping 
up a barrage of propaganda 
designed to deter President 
Saddam Hussein from an 
attack on the country, with the 
press warning Baghdad that 
Jerusalem could repeat its 
1981 strike against Iraqi 
nuclear installations and ob¬ 
serving that Israel also pos¬ 
sesses chemical weapons. 

Bui while remaining on 
high alert and reminding 
Baghdad of its formidable 
firepower, israel is delib¬ 
erately keeping a low profile 
two weeks after Iraq’s inva¬ 
sion of Kuwait in order not to 
give Iraq any excuse for anti- 
Israeli aggression. Jerusalem is 
aiso happily reaping the pol¬ 
itical benefi ts of the crisis. 

“Israel is- obviously the 

From Richard Owen in Jerusalem 

country best placed to block- entire Donulation”. However tvom tum, • , 
ade Aqaba," one diplomat to do soSthe heiohl^Iw of Prevail as a 

repeatedly asserting that any 
blockade of the port would be 
carried out by the United 
States, not by Israel.” 

Even distribution of gas 
masks to Israeli civilians in 
case of an Iraqi chemical wea¬ 
pons attack is being held np. in 
case it gives Baghdad “the 
wrong signal". David Levy, 
the foreign minister, said on a 
visit to West Germany that 
Israel could distribute gas 
masks ‘‘within hours to the 

present confrontation “might anisatios had been “badly Mr «L, 
be seen as preparation by Is- tarnished” fey its support fo? in Tfo^ S wi?** 
rael for a s^ ft is going to President Saddam. AiSaS “ba^^U^1^Caled a 
take, and might be used as an realised better than SwVfS, - JK** “ Ewopean 

^ , stable and responsive aJh^* ^ 
The newspaper al-Hamtsh- Western analysts aaothat hSFfS&SWSKP* .tow?rds 

mar quoted “informed wktamrad'IK^^! te 
sources m Jerusalem as saw- nort for a mrinw m Raoiwwi - fcuroPeans have be¬ 
ing that Israel would destroy regarded by the rm S the to undoatand better both 
taq’tMtartoS ^°W*»**™ and the 
if asked to do so by the has done imiolddamaartnHS » 

United States". Officials said “moderatrfo^^f^ ^ ^ 
this was a “worst case see- PLO,notleaftfofoeeves deMichdis, 
nano" in the event of an all- peace activists here 5^ jjalran foreign miniaer, 
put war in which Israel found favoured an Israeli dialog *ort time a^j 
it unposatfc to any on tho with to o^Sn. 0®*' ^rP^CommuM 

SSS-xs 
or profess to believe, that a abte to ^ “Sr ■ nanner winch cannot be 

mid expressions towards 
torn (Arafat) which indicate 
that the Europeans have be¬ 
gun to understand better both 
the organisation and the 
man," 

fiifr Imy, speaking after 
fflllrc mrflt  * j. 

Arens: Hopes that the 
bfockade wiBbeenoegh 

it impossible to stay on the 
sidelines. 

However, officials believe, 
or profess to believe, that a 
“limited” confrontation in the 
Gulf need not involve Israel 
Mr Arens said that, if Iraq 
attacked Israel or sent troops 
into Joidan, this would trigger 
“severe” Israeli retaliation. 

leaders of the American 
Jewish Committee currently 
visiting Israel said that the 
country’s image in the United 
Ci.i_1_a " __ _ 

with the organisation. 
Palestinians of alt ages and. 

political leanings appear un¬ 
able to Stethat acts nf wnicii cannot be 

5E&£fi£ 
gAsfflgg isfssrtrx toe aggression of one Arab extremists”. 
OMtoryagaat motor. Swh Lading Ptetimia is to 

SSSS5' i^SSBSSSE toe West Bank and east Jem- sajong foat tocy are opposed ames'.had improved r^T- KwXIS- 
edly since the Gulf crisis lion Sqi to^ acquisuion offend by 
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Occupation of Kuwait: the blockade 

"**8y »nfamry. 
30*n® wnioured 
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IRAQ E*jL 

IRAQI NAVY 

1 trait 
4 missis craft 

«k 2 torpedo craft 
j££frpftft>ious assault ships 

8 minesweepers 

<> 

NAVAL FORCES EW ROUTE 

QgQFfflEV SIMS. JOHN LAWSON. DUNCAN STEWART, DAVtP HART-1 

KC10, KC135 tanker/ 
cargo aircraft . 

Left last weett Capetta, Attair. 
Bemtnx, Curtiss, supply snips 
and Comfort, Mercy, hospital 
snips 
Preparing to ok John F 
Kennedy carrier, three guided 
missile causers, one destroyer, 
one guided missile frigate, one 
fast combat support ship and 
one combat stores ship. 
Amphibious transport dock 
ships Shreveport Trenton and 
Ratetgh. Dock landing ships 
Gurston Man, Portland and 
Pensacola. Tank landing ships 
Saginaw. Spartanburg County. 
Manitowoc and La Moure 
County. 4th marine expeditionary 
brigade In the ships. Guam. 
Nassau and twoJima 

JUK 
Hunmrm. Csmsfock, 
Amerstone. minesweepers, 
Herald, supply vessel. Fort 
Grange, replan jhment ship. 
Diligence, snip repair vessel, 
and Om, oiler 

francs 
Ctemenceau carrier with 16 
Super Etendara fighters and 900 
men of the 5th Combat 
Helicopter Regiment, 120 
infantrymen and 35 troops from 
en ann-aircratt regiment, Colbert. 
missile cruiser armed with 
ExoceL And Var fleet tanker 

AUSTRALIA 
Due to leave for the Gulf area 
next week: Adelaide and Darwin, 
guided missile tngates, and 
Success, supply vessel 

3 WEST GERMANY 
Lett lor Crate Thursday: Werra. 
a command ship, Wasterwafd, 
supply snip, ana LaDoe, 
Ueoemerm, Kouenz. Wetzlsr 
and Marburg, minesweepers 

CANADA 
Due to sail to the Gulf: 
Athabaskan and Terra Nova, 
destroyers, ana Proteoour, a 
supply vessel 

(ITALY 

_I BELGIUM 
Lett yesterday for me eastern 
Mediterranean: Zinnia, supply 
and command ship, and Iris 
and Myosoos, minesweepers 

Left for the eastern 
Mediterranean tnurgday: Minerva 
arid Sfmge, corvettes. Leaving 
this weekend: Orsa and uoeccio, 
frigates, and StromOoH, supply 
vessel 

BBWIMWTHE NETHERLANDS 
Due to leave for the Gulf area 
next week: Witte da With and 
Pieter Fiorisz, tngates 
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THE TIMES 

GUIDE TO THE 
MIDDLE EAST BLOCKADE 

— ' ■ rr . \aa • . ■-r - ■ 

, S r jN IKHilHI.. .- 
Air Commander in region 
Ah’ Vice Marshal .Wilson . 

7th Marine Expeditionary 
' ‘ Brigade arriving __ ~yv> .v 

Corotttarider of US Central * " L '• 
Command (forward) and 

AWACS. RC1^5 aircraft ’ ‘ 
• •: -• t‘ ■ 

Riyadh 

SAJJDI 

ARA&IA 

12 Tornado F3 aircraft7 

FI 5 aircraft 
1 brigade 82nd airborne 
elements of 2nd brigade 

BAHRAIN 
/- 

QATAR 

. .•'Sharjah 
Y-:..; the gulf / 

. V* .f.J 

. .... j 

$ 
*JiAbu Dhabi 

f Fujairah < ^ 

Ci 

o 
r . -SAUDI ARASA 
From topi _ • H . 
Tebuk and 
armed with 
Sa/to&a 
Abdul Aziz and Aigtaatq, fast attach W 
craft, also armed with Harpoon 

•mc-^ 
-.'S IHV 
Fromtop: - 
Yorfc Type 42 destroyer, armed wrih 
SeaDedmisste&PfiedanXrepidftre 
gwv Lynx helicopter with SeaSkiia ■; v - 
missiles. Bameaxe, Type 22 fhgate. . 
armed with Exocet arid Sea Wolf 

Uander class frigate, armed with 
Exocet Sea WoC Lynx helicopter, 
RFA Orangetaaf. tanner 

• ■ Irx'i-O. rJ; 
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DEFENCE CORESPONDENT 

NAVAL FORCES DEPLOYED 

US 
-Fromtop: . . 
England and Anttetam (armed with 
Tomahawk cruise rmssfles]I guided 
mttsUe cruisers, Robert G Bradley, 
Taylor, Vandegnft Rod. frigates, phis 
one unnamed frigate. David P Ray, 

: destroyer. La Saw. command ship at 
Banrem. Phis the mercham ship - 
American Cormorant carrying army 
landing craft 

FRANCE ' 
Rom top: 
Pnmt and Commandant Ducuing. 
frigates armed with Exocet 

SOVIET UNION 
Fromtop: 
Admiral Tribute, Udaloy 
class destroyer armed with eight SA-N- 
9 missile launchers, and support ship 

US 
Fromtop: 
independence carrier with 20 
aircraft and six heBcoptars, Reasoner, 
Brawton and Barbey, frigates, 
Jouett, guided missile cruiser. 
Gotasborough. guided missile 
destroyer. Hint ammunition ship, 
Cimarron, otter and White Plains, 
combat store ship 

GULF OF 
OMAN 

UNITED ARAB 

EMIRATES 

OMAN 

FRANCE 
FTOm top: 
Dupfeix and Montcalm, destroyers 
armed with Exocet 

1 J '-Jr'':.. .. 

Three Nimrod maritime 
reconnaissance aircraft 
based at Seeb, to watch 
over the Gulf for trade 
embargo breakers and 

Iraqi aircraft 

ARABIAN 
SEA 

iLZi 

r 
’ P3L EP3 and 
C130 aircraft 

THE international armada of t 
warships, saflpiy. vesselsu 
minesweepers already deployed in - 
or en route to the Gul^ Red Sea 
and eastern.MediKpangan,^^ ; 
seats one of the largest assemblies 
of naval power in modem history 
and probably the most devastating 
in fire power-sipqp 4the-second., 
world war.' . " 

With m<»e£ lftffli.,100 ,rdiips ' 
expected tobeinthcK^onymhiii. 
the next few weeks, rt4s*rfready a 
naval operation exceeding any - 
Nato exercise in - size and 
complexity. 

Including the Saudi naval force 
of six ships,, there are .53 wanfjtups :: 
and other vessels in the, region, 
ioduding three American amraift 
carriers. En route area fiuiber 60... 
from the US, France, Britain, 

■■ " n . ,, n .... .—  .. ii,.— 

armada to enter record books 
Italy, Bdginm, Canada, West 
Germany; Australia and The 
Netherlands The total of 113 is 
bound to increase as the Ameri¬ 
cans, French, British and other 
Nato countries keep the naval 
force? deployed to the region 
under review. 

The Gulf armada is split into 
three groups: the US aircraft 
carriers, Whose mission is to 
protect Saudi Arabia and to 
bunch air attacks on Iraqi forces if 
the' kingdom is_ invaded; the US 
and British naval forces, which are 
enforcing a de facto blockade, to 
stop ships trading to and from 
Iraq; and tire naval forces from 
otter countries, which will wait 
for the United Nations to approve 

a blockade before joining the US 
and Britain. 

Total manpower in the multi¬ 
national forces gathering in the 
region is expected to top 125,000, 
with some 500 aircraft. They will 
join a Saudi force of38,000 army, 
7,200 navy and 16400 air force. 
personnel, with 180 combat air¬ 
craft, confronting the Iraqis' esti¬ 
mated 170,000 troops in Kuwait 
with hundreds of and 
aircraft. 

The Iraqis have one training 
frigate, four missile craft — they 
used to have eight but four were 
sunk by the Iranians — two 
torpedo craft, eight minesweepers 
and six amphibious assault ships. . 
Three of thses can each cany 250 

troops, 20 tanks and one heli¬ 
copter, and the other three 180 
troops and six tanks each. 

Historically, the greatest ar¬ 
madas have been formed for 
battles, not blockades. Iraq, with a 
small navy, is not contemplating 
war at sea. Even the five frigates 
listed in the Iraqi naval inventory 
have never been handed over by 
the Italians who built them 
because of a payment dispute. 

But the US, with three carriers 
in place and onemore preparing to 
leave, will use its sea-based air¬ 
craft to attack Imp positions if a 
conflict starts. The French carrier 
demenceau and a second, Foch, 
which could be sent if necessary, 
according to Jean-Pierre Chev- 

dnement, the French defence min¬ 
ister, yesterday, would also be 
available for mounting teg air 
strikes. 

The greatest naval battle in 
history, in terms of ships, tonnage 
and crews, was between the US 
and Japan in October 1944 at 
Leyte Gulf, off the Philippines. 
The US 3rd fleet, carrier fleet and 
7th fleet involved in the battle 
consisted of 181 warships and 29 
submarines with 1,330,000 ton¬ 
nage and 140,000 crew. 

The ships included eight carri¬ 
ers, eight light carriers and six 
battleships. Japan's northern, cen¬ 
tral and southern naval forces 
engaged at Leyte Gulf consisted of 

67 warships, with 730,000 tonnage 
and 43,000 crew. 

The largest armada of all was D- 
Day, June 1944, when 1,213 
warships and 4,126 landing craft 
took part in the amphibious 
assault codenamed Operation 
Neptune. The ships involved in¬ 
cluded seven battleships, 23 cruis¬ 
ers, 80 fleet destroyers (large) and 
25 Hunt class destroyers (small), 
63 frigates, 71 corvettes and 287 
minesweepers. 

In the Korean war, the largest 
assembly of ships took place on 
September 15, 1950, when 200 
ships and landing craft were 
involved in the landing at Inchon, 
south of Seoul 

Apart from the aircraft on board 

the US carriers deplo>ed against 
the Iraqis, two of the US warships. 
Wisconsin, a battleship, and An- 
tieram, a guided missile cruiser, 
are equipped with land-attack 
Tomahawk cruise missiles with a 
range of more than 1,500 miles. 

The Clemenceau, under way to 
the Red Sea port of Djibouti, has 

‘42 combat helicopters. M Chev- 
enement said that combat aircraft, 
warships and soldiers from the 
base in Djibouti and the Indian 
Ocean could be added to the 
French Gulf force. 

Two Belgian minebunters and a 
support ship left yesterday for 
exercises in the eastern Mediterra¬ 
nean pending a decision on 
whether to send them to the Gulf. 

Rosemary Righter, page 10 
Leading article, page 11 

Letters, page 13 

AT SEA 

Baghdad’s vessels avoid a clash 
From MikeTheodoulou in Nicosia 

IRAQ continued to probe the 
American naval blockade yes¬ 
terday, but appeared unwilling 
to risk a potentially explosive 
confrontation at sea after 
President Bush ordered US 
naval commanders to use.“the 
minimum force necessary” to 
halt Iraq’s trade. 

These was no response from ' 
Iraq when Saudi Arabia 
turned away a second of its 
tankers, and an Iraqi vessel 
carrying Polish-made small 
aims and ammunition, which 
was due -to. arrive at the 
Jordanian Red Sea port of 
Aqaba on Thursday, remained 
in the eastern Mediterranean. 

Iraq has warped that it will 
consider it an act of aggression 
if its ships are challenged by 
the US Navy, but the Saudis 
have so far managed to deflect 
Iraqi tankers on their own 
simply by refusing to send 
tugboats to help them berth.. . 

Aqaba. Iraq's last lifeline for 
foreign trade, was at a virtual 
standstill and sanctions had 

cut the tonnage handled there 
by 80 per cent, according to 
Lloyds List International 

The 80,000-ton Iraqi tanker 
al-Fao arrived at the Saudi 
Red Sea port of Yanbu early 
yesterday morning and sailed 
away several hours-later to 
anchor in international waters 
where another unsuccessful 
tanker, the al-Qadissiyah, has 
been anchored since Monday. 
; Four more tankers, two of 
them . Iraqi, one Norwegian 
and one Bulgarian, waited off 
the Saudi terminal of Muajjiz 
near by after- having been 
refused permission to berth. 
On the other side of the 
Arabian peninsula, two Iraqi 
freighters anchored off Dubai 
left after bong refused per¬ 
mission to dock, according to 
shipping sources. 

The Iraqi-flagged and gov¬ 
ernment-owned Balqees, a • 
3,861-ton vessel carrying PoJ- 
ish-made armaments, waited 
in the eastern Mediterranean 
for further orders.' The ship ' 

left the Polish port of Gdynia 
on August 1, the day before 
Iraq invaded Kuwait, but by 
last night it still had not passed 
through the Suez CanaL Mili¬ 
tary analysts said h indicated 
that Iraq had no desire to 
challenge US warships now 
ready to intercept Iraqi ships 
approaching Aqaba. 

American warships in the 
eastern Mediterranean were 
not likely to challenge the 
Balqees because it is one thing 
challenging a ship approach- 

it challenging one hun¬ 
dreds of miles away. 

While Iraq was reluctant to 
test American resolve by send¬ 
ing a ship laden with ar¬ 
maments to Aqaba, it had no 
such compunction about a 
cargo ship said to be canying 
food. If intercepted, it could 
place the United States on a 
collision course with the 
United Nations which would 
delight President Saddam. 
'“Several^ "countries, among 

them Ethiopia, strongly op¬ 
pose starving Iraq into sub¬ 
mission. President Bush 
insists that all goods being sent 
to Iraq are embargoed. Javier 
Perez de Cuellar, secretary- 
general of the United Nations, 
said that UN approval must 
be sought if sanctionsare to be 
enforced militarily. 

The government-owned 
7,000-ton Zain at-Qaws was 
the first Iraqi ship to pass 
through the Suez Canal since 
the UN imposed sanctions on 
Iraq on August 6. While Cairo 
is engaged in a propaganda 
war with Baghdad, its officials 
said no ship could be denied 
passage unless it flew the flag 
ofa country at warwith Egypt 

Britain, which has three 
warships and a support vessel 
in the Gul£ was in no danger 
of risking embarrassment by 
blocking Iraqi ships carrying 
food- The mood among the 
700-odd British sailors was 
described by tire Ministry of 
Defence as very relaxed. 

WASHINGTON 

US declares ships can use force 
From Susan Elucott in Washington 

THE United States has for¬ 
mally announced that its war¬ 
ships in the Gulf have 
permission to prevent “with 
the minimum amount of force 
necessary” the movement of 
vessels carrying goods and 
other supplies in and out of 
Kuwait and Iraq. 

The blockade took effect at 
around lam British time yes¬ 
terday after Richard Cheney, 
the US defence secretary, 
signed an order approved by 
President Bush on Wednes¬ 
day. The order covers the Gulf 
of Oman, the Red Sea ap¬ 
proach to the Jordanian port 
of Aqaba and the Gulf south 
of Iraqi-occupied Kuwait 

The Pentagon said that Mr 
Bush “authorised a multi¬ 
national effort that will inter¬ 
cept ships carrying the pro¬ 
ducts and commodities that 
are bound to or from Iraq and 
Kuwait". Most ships in the 
region were observing an 
international embargo on 
commerce before the naval 

blockade began and no ships 
bearing oil food and other 
supplies were in the zone 
when it started. 

The order permits the US 
navy to enforce a trade and 
economic embargo against 
Iray by warning cargo ships in 
the region to stop, searching 
them for goods covered by 
United Nations-backed sanc¬ 
tions and using minimum 

Cheney: signed order for 
use of minimum force 

force to divert them to alter¬ 
native ports. The UN has not 
authorised such a blockade, 
since it has not yet decided 
how to enforce the sanctions if 
they are broken. 

The Pentagon said US naval 
officers would halt ships leav¬ 
ing or approaching other 
places, including Jordan, if 
they suspect the vessels are 
taking supplies to Iraq. Mr 
Bush called for a blockade last 
Sunday, but his administra¬ 
tion has refused to use the 
word since it signals an act of 
war and describes the naval 
efforts as “interdiction”. 

The precise rules of engage¬ 
ment issued for the blockade 
are classified, and Pete Wil¬ 
liams, the Pentagon's spokes¬ 
man, refused to say what a US 
warship commander would do 
if a vessel ignored warnings to 
stop and be searched. 

Non-government military 
experts have said the rules of 
engagement could include fir¬ 
ing warning shots across a 

Iranian PoWs go home as Iraqi troops start the withdrawal 
From Juan CarlosGumucio 

IN DUBAI 

omeu nunaicas ui uumwi"—" - — 
returning home in tears _ of joy. 

filing in the opposite direction were 
j anneurtd brigades as .foey b^pn 
,drawing from Iran to the Saudi border 
be implementation of the first phase of 
ident Saddam’s “peace 
v a friendly gesture from Tehran out, as 
■cred, it has foiled to woo Iran into 

lordy after the first batch of Irammr 
oners was driven in buses through the 
srawi border post on the main Tehran- 
idad highway, officials m Tehran said 

that Iraqi prisoners of war would be sent 
home too. But Tehran again made it very 
dear that it does not intend U> join 
President Saddam's “holy war" against the 
West and its Arab allies, nor to soften its 
condemnation of tite invasion of Kuwait. 

In feet, Tehran offer Baghdad some 
,adyic& Addressing Friday worshippers m 
the Iranian capital, Ayaiollah Abdulkarim 
Mousavi ArdebiH, declared: “Saddam is 
struggling ... His best bet is to leave 
Kuwait, then all of us in the region can tell 
America: ‘Sir, please leave'. ” 

The release of prisoners gave Tehran 
fresh reasonaoygoice after Resident Sad¬ 
dam's-concessions to end a war which has 
cost nearly one miDion lives and shattered 
the economy of both nations. “Blessed be 
the echo of your first manly steps back on- - 

the homeland" read the headline of a 
Tehran newspaper. As thousands of Iran¬ 
ians rushed to the Red Crescent society to 
read the list of fredd prisoners, Tehran 
radiosaid: “This is the result of ten years of 
paticncc and resistance by you, brave men 
and women of Iran.” 

The International Committee of the Red 
Cross has registered about 20,000 Iranians 
and 50,000 Iraqis, but United Nations off¬ 
icials say the total is much higher. Iraq said 
that the L000 prisoners freed yesterday 
were among those who had spent longest in 
Mosul prison. They were first **iren to. 
Baghdad by train, wearing yellow prison 
uniforms. The Iranians waved to* pedes¬ 
trians as they were driven from Baghdad to 
the border in a convoy, of buses. 

Whik the Iranians celebrated, the Iraqis 

planned their next military move. Accord¬ 
ing to Iranian military commanders, Iraqi 
infantry and armoured divisions began 
pulling out from the rugged bolder 
mountains of .Meimak, in the former 
central battlefrom, and areas of Kaileh 
Qandi, M eh ran and Naft Shah. 

- The withdrawal is expected to be 
completed by Wednesday. President 
.qaHHam wiH then strengthen his 130,000- 
strong force in Kuwait and along the Saudi 
border with a further 30 army divisions. 

For the time being, at least, the Iraqis are 
waging a vicious war of words. Yesterday 
aJrJumhuriya. newspaper of the Baath 
party, said that US pilots attacking Iraq 
were doomed. “Their planes will foil like 
dead sparrows," it said. “No mercy will be 
shown to the American pilots, whose 

bodies will be tom to pieces wherever they 
foil so that their souls will go to Hell." 

• Red Cross boost: In the hope of gaining 
access to Americans and Europeans stop¬ 
ped from leaving Iraq and Kuwait, the Int¬ 
ernational Committee of the Red Cross has 
sent 12 delegates to join the 19 in Baghdad 
(Alan MacGregor writes from Geneva). 

The latter are “stretched to the limit", an 
ICRC official said, in trying to ensure that 
the exchange of prisoners in Iraq and Iran 
is carried out in conformity with the 
Geneva Conventions, and in particular 
that those being repatriated go of their own 
free will. The ICRC was taken by surprise 
yesterday when the arrival at the frontier of 
the first 1,000 Iranians freed by Iraq. They 
had not been seen beforehand by the ICRC 
delegation in Teheran, 

ship's bow, at its rudder or at 
its motor to cripple it. 

“To the maximum extent 
possible, we will conduct op¬ 
erations without the use of 
force,” Mr Williams said. 

The order raised concern 
that the US was stepping up 
the offensive nature of its 
allegedly defensive operations 
in the Gulf. The Pentagon 
order allows naval com¬ 
manders to escalate their use 
of force to achieve their aim. 
Some military experts and 
administration officials have 
reportedly interpreted Mr 
Bush's order as a final move 
before open war. 

The Pentagon's orders to 
the US navy came after 
acknowledgement by military 
forces in Saudi Arabia to 
journalists that US pilots are 
operating under similar rules 
of engagement to those issued 
to the naval commanders. 

The US department of de¬ 
fence confirmed reports on 
Thursday that US fighter pi¬ 
lots locked their radar-weap¬ 
ons systems on to Iraqi jets 
that approached them in 
Saudi Arabian air space. 

The Pentagon also an¬ 
nounced its first estimate of 
the costs of the US military 
operations in Saudi Arabia as 
$1.2 billion (£630 million) 
through to the end of Septem¬ 
ber. The figure does not 
include the potential cost of 
mobilising reserve forces. Pri¬ 
vate experts have estimated 
that the operation could cost 
the US between $300 million 
and $400 million a month. 

To justify' his blockade or¬ 
der, President Bush has in¬ 
voked the authority of “col¬ 
lective self defence" clauses in 
the UN Charter and said that 
he acted in response to a 
request from Lhe deposed 
ruling family of KuwaiL 
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HOW WOULD YOU 
UKEA 

BMW 3 SERIES? 
It is a fer more difficult question than you might 

imagine. 

The handling, the engineering and the perfectly 
formed bodywork are difficult to resist 

The problem is, just how do you have these 
qualities delivered? 

The BMW 3 Series allows a driver to express 
his individuality to an unrivalled degree. 

In the showroom, as well as on the road. 
Each car arrives complete with electric front 

windows, central locking and power-assisted 
steering. 

But with a forther 30,000 variations available 
to you the 3 Series is one car thattruly can be built 
to order. 

The six body types you see here are just the 
beginning. There is an equally impressive choice 
of fuel-injected engines. 

A lively L6 litre that is 13% more powerful than 
its predecessor, yet still returns an impressive 
47 mpg at a steady 56 mph. 

A L8 litre which, through sharing the same 
cylinder head design as the new V12 BMW 850i, 
delivers 115 brake horsepower. 

A brand new 16-valve unit, also displacing 
1.8 litres and exclusive to the 318iS, which delivers 
a sparklingl36 brake horsepower 

A 2 litre that is widely regarded as the world's 
smoothest six-cylinder engine. 

And a 2.5 litre, which will take you to 60 mph 
in just 72 seconds. 

Opt for a two or four-door saloon and you can 
select any of these engines (the 3tSS and the 
325i Sport are the exceptions; they are available in 
two-doorformonly). 

Opt for the Touring and you may choose from 
the 1.8,2.0 and 25 litre engnes. 

Or go for the Convertible and your choice is 
between the larger two. 

The Sport is only available in 2.5 litre form, 
while the M3 has an engine all its own. A twin-cam, 
2.3 litre, 16-valve unit that produces 215bhp, 
a 0-60 time of 6.7 seconds and a somewhat’ 
academic top speed of 149 mph. 

The engine, and indeed the whole car, were 
designed by BMW Motorsport GmbH. 

The result of their labours is a- race-winning 
car in road-goingform. 

The many modifications that are visible on the 

325i Sport were also created by BMW Motorsport 
As well as several more that you can’t see- 

sports seats, steering wheel and suspension a 
close ratio gearbox and a limited slip differential. 

Of course, you can add such features to a 
3 Senes yourself." 

BMW offer you four gearboxes, two forms of 
suspension, plus a whole host of extras and 

accessories to increase your enjoyment 
And all this on top of the conventional options 

of exterior colour and interior trim. 

The BMW 3 Series is quite dearly a car for 
decisionmakers. 
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Occupation of Kuwait: effects on Britain 

Vto 
prices force big rises in air and road travel costs 

Eason and Harvey Elliott 

road ^ trav^fli,,g by 
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a result of SbdTs decision to raise the cost 
of four star fod to a record 217.gp. 
. Shell said that there might he further 
“creases as the oil companies continue to 
react to nervous spot markets. The Shell 
n» is emoted to be followed within days 
by suoaaur rises - among other big oil 

■ companies, who were studying Shell's 
decision last night 
• British Airways has applied to. the Civil 
Aviation Authority for permission to 
mocase transatlantic air fares by 6 per cent 
fiotn September 1, raising the cost of a 
angle dub class ticket fom Heathrow to 
Ney York, from £900 to £954, almost 
tnatchiqg surchaiges already imposed by 

American carriers such as Pan Am, 
Northwest, Delta and TWA. Britannia, the 
biggest charter airline, has told its tour 
operator customers that fuel charges will go 
up by about 5 percent within 21 days, the 
equivalent of £4 on the cost of an average 
Mediterranean holiday. _ 

Industry and motoring organizations 
greeted the increases with dismay, saying 
that they would have a big impact on 
inflation. The Confederation of British 
Industry said: “The implications of such 
large rises for inflation are not good. 
Inflation seems certain to rise again at a 
time when companies are battling to hold 
costs. Firms will dearly have to look 

closely at their travel budgets, for the 
prospects of higher fuel prices in all areas 
are growing, not receding” The Road 
Haulage Association, which represents 
commercial transport fleets, said: “The 
industry is already suffering from the 
decline in the economy. Costs increasing at 
this rate are no help." 

Most big lour operators have either 
taken out insurance against increases in 
fuel prices or given a guarantee that there 
will be no surcharges this year and 
therefore will not pass on the rises 
immediately. However, about a million 
people a year travel with companies not 
affiliated to the Association of British 

Travel Agents which do not have such a 
guarantee and will face immediate in¬ 
creases. The cost of a package holiday next 
year looks certain to be up to 15 per cent 
higher as tour operators seek to claw back 
the losses they will make over this coming 
winter as they absorb the fuel price rises. 
Oil companies say that they are powerless 
to prevent price rises as costs of crude oil 
and bulk petrol products continue to rise. 

Abut, the tour operators’ group, said that 
it was receiving regular applications from 
smaller tour operators for permission to 
impose fuel surcharges and would be 
studying them to ensure that they were 
justified. 

round-up 
alarm was 

By N icholas Wood, political correspondent 

yesterday suggested of the onto; which the Iraqi 
The government had on* authorities have so far fait**!1 

necessarily alarmed the rd- to implement ors very im- 
f?™” Jof British people ‘ portent that, if the govero- 
suanded m Kuwait by react- . meat is going to maim 

*?*’®cil”tateiy to the Iraqi statements, which it describes 
call fiw-a round-up. . as grave, that it should be very 

Gerald Kaufman* Labour’s sure indeed of its facts, 
chief foreign affairs spokes- *'. ."Otherwise, obviously, rd- 

criticised^ William atives in the United Kingdom 
Wakfegravft. a junior Foreign of people who are unable to 
Office minister, for describing leave Iraq and Kuwait wffl be 
the_ Iraqi order as “grave and very worried indeed. They are 
anKter^: • • worried anyhow, and ifs 

His criticism, opening a new aMHitki that-their worries 
line of attack on the govern- should not be to 
mem’s handling of the Gulf unnecessarily.1’* 
confrontation, strengthened .Mr Kaufman's comments, 
the impression that the united xq an interview for BBC Radio 
front maintained by the lead- 4?s The World At One, were 

Airmen of 20 Squadron boarding a Hercules transporter at RAF Honington. Lincolnshire, yesterday, to fly to Cyprus to join other British forces 

SUPPORT CARGO 

ing opposition parties in 
supporting ministers was fray¬ 
ing at the edges. 

made as Dou^as Hurd, the 
foreign secretary, condemned 

• the Iraqi order as the “tactics 
Labour’s approach to. the. of the outlaw down die ages” 

Gulf flare-up and its demand andpnmiised thatthegovern- 
for a recall of Parliament will ment would do pfl it could to 
be discussed by its most senior bring about an orderly and 
figures early -next week. Neil safe evacuation of British 
Kinnock, the Labour leader,' citizens in Iraq and Kuwait. 

Families advised not to 
wait for savings to go 

flies batik from his holiday in 
Tuscany this weekend, and 

Mr Kanfinan also deHvered 
a thinly, veiled rebuke to the 

will review the situation wfth government for leaving a 
Roy Hatlersley, his deputy, junior minister to present its 
and Mr Kanfinan. If British response to events in the Gul£ 
nationals in the region face Thecoantiy wanted to see the 
further seriousThreats,’ ofvif crisis “handled and seen to be 
British warships become m- feandtedat the highest level”, 
volyed in hostilities, Laboeris He^went on tbreiterate caTH 
almost c^tem fohp^mtensti J^jLabaHr MdLfljeral Derao-1 
pressure fw the recess to be mt politicians for Britain m^ 
curtailed. 

While admowledgnig the 
the United States to retaro to 
die United Nations Security 

scope for confusion over Council to obtain explicit 
President Saddam Hussein’s authority for their blockade of 
intentions, Mr Kaufman said Iraq. 

FAMILIES whose incomes 
have dried up because the 
main wage-earner is working 
in Kuwait were yesterday 
advised to ten their budding 
societies and banks, rather 
than wait for their savings run 
out 

Robert Hayward, Cons¬ 
ervative MP for Kingswood, 
near Bristol, who recently set 
up a helpline at his home for 
relatives of workers in Ku¬ 
wait, said that people might 
think they had enough money 
to last them for weeks or 
months, but direct debit pay¬ 
ments from Kuwaiti com¬ 
panies and organisations bad 

By John Winder 

already stopped. 
Companies in the United 

Kingdom whose employees 
were in Kuwait and Iraq were 
being very helpful when ap¬ 
proached by, or on behalf of 
their employees* families, he 
said, adding that people 
should not take for granted 
that they would receive 
money later because of large 
Kuwaiti assets in Britain. 

Mr Hayward was speaking 
ata press conference at which 
British Telecom presented a 
cheque for £2^00 to start a 
fund for the Gulf support 
group. It was established by 
amalgamating Mr Hayward's 

Arms shipment 
manifest studied 

By Sheila Gunn, political reporter 

helpline with another set up 
by Joanna Coppley, an office 
manager, whose sister, Jane 
Katharine, aged 27, was 
trapped in Kuwait on her way 
to Kuala Lumpur. 

The support group is now 
working from two committee 
rooms at the New Connaught 
Rooms in Great Queen Street, 
London. It passes on to callers 
any information it receives 
from the Foreign Office, from 
Iraq, which can still be 
reached tty telephone, from 
other relatives and from those 
who have managed to escape. 

The helpline telephone 
number is 071-430 9920. 

THE trade department said 
yesterday that its investigation 
into a cargo of 500 tonnes of 
arms and ammunition in Hull 
awaiting shipment to Jordan 
will go on “as long as it is 
necessary”. 

A spokesman said that of¬ 
ficials were looking at the 
manifest of the Yugoslav- 
registered ship to ensure that 
the paperwork was in order 
and the cargo was as stated 
and as agreed for the export 
licence. 

They were also making 
enquiries to ensure that its 
destination was Jordan. “We 
have stopped the ship pending 

investigation,** a spokesman 
said. 

Tim Sainsbury, the trade 
minister, was involved in the 
decision to suspend the export 
licence for the shipraenL Such 
a licence is needed for all arms 
shipments. Britain has an 
embargo under the UN resolu¬ 
tion on arms to Iraq and 
Kuwait There is no arms 
embargo on Jordan. 

A licence was originally 
granted by the trade depart¬ 
ment for the cargo which was 
stated to be bound for Aquaba 
on the MV Tara, which is on 
charter to the Jordan National 
line. 
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Club yob — 
the scourge 

of Corfu 
“Minimum space, 

maximum beds... 
prices are driven down 

by competition and 
holiday company 

pressures. It is a vicious 
circle which has left 

Corfu at the mercy of 
the more brutish of 

British tourists..." In 
The Sunday Times 
tomorrow David 

Selboume reports how 
the beautiful Greek 

island of Corfu is being 
blighted by mobs of 
British hooligans for 

whom a summer 
holiday is one long 
drunken rampage 

Inside 
the KGB 

The man who runs the 
world's most feared 

security service talks for 
the first time to a 

Western writer, in The 
Sunday Times Magazine 

tomorrow. General 
Vladimir Kryuchkov 

opens the doors on the 
means, the minds and 

the methods of the 
Soviet Union's KGB 

Paradise and 
the Devil 

Scandalous Eleanor 
Darcy details her ideas 
on love. Paradise and 

the Devil to two 
journalists—and 

inspires a passionate 
affair between the 

interviewers... Read 
the first chapter of Fay 

Weldon's new novel 
Darcy's Utopia, in the 

Books section tomorrow 

Degree service 
Exclusive subject-by- 

subject listings of all the 
degree places still 

available at colleges and 
polytechnics this 
autumn will be 

published in The 
Sunday Times from 

tomorrow for the next 
four weeks 

01* 

Youths In 
staplegun 

attack 
Two teenagers shot nearly 200 
people with a high powered 
industrial. staplegun “for a 
laugh”, a court was told 
yesterday. A 39-year-old bus 
driver was blinded in one eye 
when be was hit by one of the 
l&in staples. Others were less 
seriously injured. 

The teenagers drove 
through Walsall, Wednesbuiy 
and .Wolverhampton inn van ‘ 
firing indiscriminately at 
pedestrians, Wolverhampton 
crown court was toWL One of 
the _yonths told police that 
they fired the gun to hit people 
in the legs U>"see them jump”. 

Gavin Main waring, aged 
19, of Alton Avenue, WiB- 
enhall, -and Paul Wbatiriss, 
aged IS, of WillenhaU Street, 
Darlasion, both West Mid¬ 
lands, admitted three charges , 
involving wounding aad j 

assault and were sent to a j 
young offender institution for I 
nine months.' 

Girl dies in fell 
Police were last night looking 
for the parents ofa girl aged 12 
who died after she fell 100ft 
from a cliff onto ja^ed rocks 
at Watchei. Somerset An 
RAF helicopter took her to 
Musgrove Park hospital, 
Taunton, but she was dead bn 
arrival The girl’s grand¬ 
mother has been informed but 
her mother, believed to Jive in 
Warminster, Wiltshire, had 
not yet been contacted by 
police. 

Innovator dies 
Robert Reid, a distinguished 
former editor of the BBC 
series Horizon who made 
science on television acces¬ 
sible and popular, was yes¬ 
terday found dead in bis car 
near his home in Hampstead 
Marshall Berkshire. A note 
was discovered. Dr Reid, aged 
57, was chairman of Video 
Arts Television which be 
joined 15 years ago, having 
been head of science and 
features at the BBC. 
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Repair disruption 
for North Sea rigs 

By Kerry Gar 

Tunisia Pin 1-20: USA 

BRITAIN’S oil production, 
- already affected fay strike ac¬ 
tion on North Sea rigs, will 
face further disruption later 
•this month Mien urgent repair 
work is carried out on the 
undersea pipeline leading to 
the Flotta oil. terminal, 
Orkney. . 

The flow of up to 2.8 
million barrels of ofl from 
seven fields will be delayed by 
the two-week repair pro¬ 
gramme on a quarter mile 
section of pipeline, six miles 
north east of the Claymore 
platform. 

Meanwhile, a fifth wildcat 
. strike will affect North Sea oil 
and gas industries today as 
contract workers continue 
their efforts to enforce im¬ 
proved safety and working 

McDonald: confident of 
court action failing 

conditions, as well as union 
recognition offshore, on the 
ofl companies. The move 
conies in the wake of a 
decision by the unions in¬ 
volved to ballot the workforce 
on making the strike official. 

. Shell, one of the companies 
hardest hit in the two-week 
old action, yesterday began 
legal proceedings in the Court 
of Session, Scotiamfs su¬ 
preme civil court, to evict 240 
men staging a sit-in on plat¬ 
forms and fotels in the East 
Shetland basin. Men dis¬ 
missed for refusing to leave 1 
the six installations after last j 

week’s strikes have been sent 
individual letters telling them 
to leave; 

The unofficial Offshore In¬ 
dustry Liaison Committee, 
the body behind the action, 
confirmed yesterday flat it 
would oppose the court 
application. Ronald Mc¬ 
Donald, the chairman, said: 
“Some months ago we re¬ 
tained one of Scotland's top 
advocates to look into aspects 
of the law. We antidpaied this 
move by SbelL” Mr Mc¬ 
Donald said that he was 
confident that the move 
would faiL 

Last night, the Offshore 
Contractors' Council said the- 
strike cafl was astonishing and 
provocative, “dearly such ac¬ 
tion can only further inflame 
this dispute,” it said. 

Denning 
guarded 
by police 

By John Young 

LORD Denning, former Mas¬ 
ter of the Rolls, said last night 
that he was under police 
protection at his home in 
Hampshire because of con¬ 
cern over reaction to an article 
in The Spectator. 

In an interview in the 
magazine this week, he was 
quoted as saying that if the 
death penalty had been im¬ 
posed on the Guildford Four, 
“they'd probably have hanged 
the right men. Not proved 
against them, that's alL” 

He said yesterday that “the 
police are taking it so seriously 
here that they feel I may be an 
object of Irish terrorists. As a 
result of this publication they 
felt I needed special protec¬ 
tion, so I am now under police 
protection.” 

Alastair Logan, solicitor for 
Carole Richardson and Pat¬ 
rick Armstrong, two of the 
four, whose convictions for 
the bombing of a public house 
in 1974were quashed last year 
after they had served 15 years 
in prison, said last night that 
he had written demanding a 
retraction and apology. He 
was also seeking an undertak¬ 
ing that there would be no 
further publication, and 
proposing compensation. 

Letters, page 11 ! 

Carnival rift over finances 
ONE week before the Netting 
Hill Carnival in London 
opens, the otganiangcommit- 
tee's .vice-chairman has re¬ 
signed after accusing the 
committee of financial 
incompetence. 

The announcement came as 
committee members expres¬ 
sed frustration that funds are 
inadequate to finance Eu¬ 
rope's biggest street festival 
Up to a million people are 
expected to attend the event- 
over the August bank holiday. 

Colin Hands, vice-chair¬ 
man of the carnival enterprise 
committee, said in a letter to 
other board members last 
week that he would remain a 
committed .member of;the 
body until the end of Septem- 

By Daniel Treisman 

her. He attacked some board 
members for “total lack of 
management skill” and “lack 
of financial experience”, and 
said the “democratic manner 
in which the board is run is 
tantamount to a poor vol¬ 
untary organisation”. 

He criticised continuous 
pandering to “bogus commu¬ 
nity pressures”, which he said 
would result in “a continual 
cycle of no-growth and negat¬ 
ive economic development.”: 

Mr Francis, who headed 
the north Kensington task 
force for nearly three years, 
resigned from his position last 
September to become mpag- 
iog. director of a building 
contractor. After servmg on 
last year’s carnival committee, 

Mr Frauds said that the event 
could be made profitable by 
application of sound business 
principles, with strict account¬ 
ing to win the confidence of 
sponsors. 

Mr Francis said that he did 
not wish to attack members of 
the board personally. “They 
put in a phenomenal amount 
of time and commitment, 
which is all unpaid, for no 
reward,” he said. 

Claire Holder, committee 
chairwoman, said: “In a sense, 
we. arc a poor voluntary 
organisation. We're trying to 
put the carnival on a proper 
business footing, but we’re 
funded in a way which does 
not recognise the need for any 
pump priming.” 

if 

Build YOURSELF A SUBSTANTIAL LUMP SUM 
AND GET LIFE ASSURANCE IMMEDIATELY! 

Life Assurance when you join. A healthy lump sum when you leave! 
Saving for a lump sum with built-in life assurance is simple with Sun Alliancc'sTriple A Plan. 
• Save a regular sum each month to build up a lump sum over 10 years, which is enhanced 

by bonuses. 
• Life Assurance on joining the scheme - with just 4 simple medical questions to answer. 

Plus accident cover for your premiums. 
Post the coupon today for more details of this with-profits savings plan, with built-in 
guarantees,and bonuses dependent on future profits.Once accepted we’ll send you a FREE 
Personal Illustration showing how Triple A Plan could work for you! 

Or phone HORSHAM (0403) 59009. (Weekdays 9am to fcipm) quoting ref AL 

-FREE- 
Digital Desk Clock 

Sent without obliRarinn 
when vou apply (one gilt per 
applicant). 

-FREE- 
Plug-in Telephone 

When vou take out the plan 
yiiu'll receive this stylish 
telephone. 

HOWMUCH COULD YOU EXPECT? 
Complete the coupon now foryourFREE Personal 
Illustration. 
Post to; Sun Alliance, (TAP) DepL, FREEPOST, 
Horsham, W. Sussex RHI21ZA. 

I. Surname — ■ 
t Mr'Mrs/Miss/Ms I 

Forenames—— 
(in full) 

Address_ 

(BLOCK LETTERS PLEASE) 

)ate of Birth. 
. ^ <by t month / year 

I Marital Status;.-----.- 
r single/ itwned-' O ivortcd’ separated ’widowed 

1 Occupation (please specify)- 

■ 2.Tick the amount yon wish to invest each month; 

| |£IQ0](maaQ 1 j£75| | |£5o] fl^o] 

j Any other amount £ ■ .—{min £15) 

, Available only to persona residing in the United Kingdom. 

| Undcrwriltee by Sun Alliance & London Assurance Co. LidL, 
Member of LAUTRO. 

■PLUS FREE-^ 
Weekend Break 
Ifvou invest £L'5 nrmore a month you'll receive an 
atrdition.il Irw gill - a relaxing weekend break lor two. 
Aceomuiiitlaiiini is free-vou jualpavlorynur 
hreaklasi and evening meal. 

APPEy JY~3rAlG~90 
Although these terras may be available later they cannot 
be guaranteed after ibis date. 

3. Answer“Ycs"or‘‘No*’to each question below. If 
y >u answer "Yw." to any question, please attach 
details. You may still be accepted. YES NO 

a Have you attended, or have you been 
advised m anend, for any coiisuUaiioti, 
treatment, or tests at any hospital, clinic 
or surgery within the Iasi two years? □ □ 

b Have you ever received, or have you any 
reason for expecting t»» receive, any 
counselling, medical advice, treatment or 
tests, including blood tests, in connection 
with AIDS, Hepatitis or any sexually 
transmitted disease? □ □ 

c Has any proposal marie to an insurance 
company on your life been declined. __ 
postponed or accepted on special terms? □ □ 

d Do sou participate in any ha.’-ardous 
activity? U U 

We mav call you to help with any queries you 
may have. 

SUN ALLIANCE 
LIFE t PENSIOSS 

Wiu. Ml (t iTjlVT.'tt 
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Rural calm and inner city confusion greet first poll tax bills 

so a&r. » ^ «=» 

A Serrr:cc>T vaa ccUe^uis^x ^ymeots ln Albnry ' 

THE villagers of Albury in 
Hertfordshire have grown 
used to the large men in blue 

helmets who arrive each month to 
take away their money. Since June, 

the district council has employed 
Secaricor to collect its poll tax. 

Dacorum district council in 
Hem el Hempstead has contracted 
the security company to collect poll 
tax and council rent payments from 
Albury and 30 other villages. The 
Conservative-controlled authority 
is the first in Britain to make use of 
Securicor’s Community-Link 
scheme, which is designed to assist 
those areas without a bank to pay 
their dues at a lower cost than by 
payment through the Post Office. 

The council estimates that the 
48p charge set by the Post Office for 
each poll tax transaction would cost 
the district about £500,000, while 
the the Community-Link scheme is 
estimated to cost less than £50,000. 

last month, 1,000 people used the 
service, which parish councillors 
have greeted enthusiastically. The 

comes in an area where 
collecting the poll tax has been 
notably straightforward with 96.5. 
percent of Dacorum’s 100,000 poll 
tax payers meeting their monthly 
instalments on the £393 charge, the 
highest proportion in the country.' 

The area, which lies in west 
Hertfordshire’s prosperous com¬ 
muter belt, has low unemployment. 
Peter Batchelor, the council's assis¬ 
tant director of finance, says that 
half the payers use bank direct 
debits. 

He added: “The Securicor 
scheme is an attempt to get the poll- 
tax to die villages which have a high 
proportion of elderly people who do 
not have the mobility to get to a 
bank. The vans are secure and 
reliable ra sh offices. They arc there 
to resist and not to chase peoplefor 

Tom Giles contrasts the 
experiences of two councils 
as they collect the poll tax 

arrears. “People are very honour¬ 
able when it comes to paying their 
bills. This is an affluent region 
made up of new “garden towns’ and 
rural villages. There are no urban 
difficulties.” 

The picture of rural acquiescence 
contrasts sharply with Lambeth, in 
south London. There poll-tax ar¬ 
rears are among the highest in the 
country. 

A bout 20,000 of Lambeth's 
A 177,000 registered comma* 

X Vmty charge payers have yet 
to receive their first bilL Among 
those who have, non-payment is 
estimated at up to 60 per cent. 

The council cannot be specific 
because 55 per cent of payers are 
thought to be entitled to claim a. 

iVrTVFi® s/Bi 
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e video ban 
fter author 
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rebate. Lambeth has a mobile, low- 
income, racially-mixed population, 
which make poll tax collection a 
daunting task. The council was the. 
last in the country to set its 
community charge, ex £547.59, a 
figure which has bom capped. The 
council quickly launched a cam¬ 
paign publicising rebates. 

A council spokeswoman said the 
rebates were applicable because 
Lambeth was the fourth most 
deprived area in Britain. “We are." 
therefore guaranteed a certain 
amount of income from the govern¬ 
ment to pay for this. We do not 
send a bill to those who are most 
reliant on a rebate until they have 
worked out their entitlement." 

Despite the capping, the 
environment department wrote to 
the council last week ordering it not 
to send out any further balls until 
the new rate set at £521.63 was 
reduced further. Lambeth cannot 

RAY DANtELLS 

send out any new triflings until it 
hears the result of a test case to be 
brought by Haringey council later 
this month. Haringey, in north 
London, has challenged the govern¬ 
ment's call for its community 
chaise to be further reduced after 
capping. The Lambeth computer 
has so many calculations to con¬ 
tend with dial any revised rale may 
be a long time emerging- . 

The council has yet to issue any 
summonses to non-payers, al¬ 
though it says these will eventually 
be taken to court. Bailiffs have been 
ruled out as expensive and likely to 
provoke unrest. ... 

The spokeswoman said the coun¬ 
cil was iiying w collect the tax “in a 
niannfr which befits a poor and 
deprived ansa. 

“We are therefore happier giving 
debt counselling and payment ad- 
vice rather than using forceful 
tactics.” . . 

By Michael Horsnell 

A BAN ON a video depicting the committee to reverse it. 
Salman Rushdie as a drunken However, Muhammad 
murderer of Muslims, was Ghayas, assistant director of 
lifted yesterday after the the Muslim Centre in London, 
author gave his support to said after the hearing: “The 
an appeal far its public argument that the book 
distribution. should be protected but that 

Mr Rushdie said that a the video should be banned 
continuation of tne ban would turned the idea of freedom of 
have damaged the process of speech upside down. The lift- 

discretion. We felt we were 
bound by the law.” 

The decision to ban the film 
had been the most difficult the 
board had ever taken but the 
board had sought to protect 
Mr Rushdie, he said. “Suppos- j 

reconciliation for which be 
has been working with Mus¬ 
lims since publication of his 
book The Satanic Verses. 
Leading Muslims said iast 
night, however, that the re¬ 
lease of International Guerril¬ 
las was a separate issue from falwa stays valid/ 
the book and would cot lead 
to reconciliation or the with¬ 
drawal cf the fatwa against the 
author. 

Mr Rushdie, who has been 
in hiding since the late 
AyctoL’ah Khomeini sen¬ 
tenced him to death, submit¬ 
ted written evidence for 
Mohammed Fayyaz, the 
video distributor who 
launched the appeal. Mr 
Fajwaz. aged 54, who is the 
biggest distributor of Asian 
videos in Britain and who 
stands to make a fortune from 
the lirsu-langucge film, 
successfully appealed to the 
video appeals committee after 
the British Beard of rum 
Classification (BBFC) refused 
to grant the film z certificate. 

in a statement to the com¬ 
mittee, which v:as formed as 
an independent body under 
the !9S4 Video Recordings 
Act. Mr Rushdie said that the 
ban could frustrate his plans 
for reconciliation and urged 

n n 
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the video should be banned ing we had passed this film 
turned the idea of freedom of and Rushdie was killed; would 
speech upside down. The lift- we ever forgive ourselves?" 
ing of the ban now makes Mr Rushdie, an Urdu-. 
sense of it But the video and speaker, said that be had seen ; 
the book are different issues, the film but in spite of its i 

Nothing has happened which clearly abusive content he did ; 
will bring about reconcili- not wish to seek the dubious 
aiion. The conflict over Sa- protection of censorship. He 
tanic Verses remains and the said: “As a writer, I am 
fatwa stays valid.” opposed in principle to the use 

Mr Fayyaz, of Famous of the archaic criminal laws, 
Video, a south London com- sedition and criminal libel, 
nany which owns the distribu- against creative works... as an 
tion rights, said that excuse for imposing censor- 
Imemational Guerrillas will ship by way of prior restraint 
be available in the shops 1 believe that these antiquated 
within two weeks antf that an common laws now serve no 
English sub-titled version purpose and are contrary to 
could be released. He added: foe freedom of expression 
“The film will not incite guarantee in the European 
anyone to do anything. It's Convention. I make no excep- 
pure entertainment" tion to this principle even in 

Sajjad Gul. the producer of the case of a film which quite 
the film, said that British plainly vilifies me." 
justice and democracy had 
prevailed. There were plan* to 
show the video at cinemas in 
seven cities in England. 

The appeals committee de¬ 
cided unanimously to allow 
distribution of the video and 
granted an 18 certificate. 
James Fennan, director of the 
BBFC said th2t Mr Rushdie's 
statement had been cruriaL “I 
wish we had had access to it 
before we made our decision 
three weeks ago. The board 
was convinced that we had no 

Mr Rushdie said that he had 
more confidence than the 
BBFC in the film audience, 
Muslim and non-Muslim 
alike, “to recognise this film 
for the distorted, incompetent 
piece of trash that it is, and to 
understand that the ^Salman 
Rushdie* character is ludi¬ 
crously unlike the real me." 

A written judgment will be 
issued soon and the fee for the 
appeal refunded to Mr Fayyaz. 

Leading article, page 12 

asked to study 
if £5m fee legal 
JURORS in the Guinness trial 
were yesterday asked to con¬ 
sider whether a £53 million 

By Paul Wilkinson 

mess trial of DistiHeis. With the former 
d to con- Guinness chairman in the 
7 minion dock are Gerald Ronson, fated 

payment to one of the compa- -of Britain’s - second -hugest 
ny’s directors could have been private company. Heron 

International, the stockbroker 
The trial indae. Mr Justice Anthony Fames and' the The trial judge, Mr Justice Anthony ranas ana 

Henry, saki dTprdsecutitm Ammeter Sir Jack Lyon* 
had claimed that it was simply 
too big to be honest, but 
Ernest Saunders, Guinness’s 
former chairman, who ap^ 
proved the payment in prin¬ 
ciple, said that it was mody 
the necessary rate. J' 

The money was paid to 
Thomas Ward, an American 
lawyer, for seven weeks* work 
during Guinness’s £217 billion 
takeover of the Distillers 
drinks group in 1986: The 
judge, on the third day of his 
summing up,' told jurors 
“You would have to be very 
well paid to earn £5^ million 

Mr Saunders had said that 
Mr Ward was a formidable 
lawyer, ami was responsible 
far sating up a deal with 
Distillers for than to pay 
Guinness's hid costs, the judge 
said.. That arrangement had 
saved Guinness £15 million in 
underwriting: fees bat the 
main prosecution ' witness, 
Guinness’s former finance 
director Olivier Roux,- had 
said that the agreement 'was 
the idea of a lawyer in 
Guinness’s own firm-afsolic¬ 
itors. ; Mr Saunders ’had 
claimed, the judge said, that 

TfVU LAUU Ul MUM UiUWi __. .. - _ a 

in thebourre of the whote of Ward had them over a band, 
your life. You would have to jury was entitled to 
earn £100,000 for 52 years and tookai the 
not too many ofus aligning to **??? SauBdeW 
manage that.” 

He said that Me Saunders Mr 
had contended “We needed ^ 
Mm,_and be came apenave.’* 

SSoitardirectar Edwrnl 
JS. hw'wl GoimK*!, bad Slid he thought 

“omnwOMfee” 
^Amheleamd^lmet 

Mr Saunders, Ttowsvet; in 
f&Jt&JlliZ?01?0"* «iden« Jad accused 
lottisSJcmnioii. aeia o{using buulsiglit and 

Mr bounders and three if at the ante he had 

Water music Simon Hewitt-Jones, aged eight, (Ml) and his brother Thomas, 
aged five, practising with National Youth Orchestra double-bass player Margaret 

Graham during a summer school and musk festival hi AmMeside, Cnmbna 

other businessmen havede- 
nied a total of 22 counts 
alleging theft, false accounting 
and breaches of the Com¬ 
panies Act, during Guinness’s 
takeover battie with the Argyll 
supermarket chamfer control 
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+p&p 
These are the SAME famous 

Whisper2GG0 headsets thst have been 
nationally publicised on TV and the 
same as those sold earlier this year by us 
in tiie UK for over £23.00 including 
p£p. Now we are slashing prices by- 
more than half. UK Buyers Network is 
offering Whisper2900 for the 
unbelievable price of just £3.95 whilst 
stocks last. 

"Looks 
Like An 
Ordinary 
Radio" 
them sing before, and hear deer 
coming before they hear you? It’s an 
ouL-doarsman’s dream come true. 

Don’t be tooled by the appearance 
of this device. WiiisperZGOO has been 
designed to look like an ordinary 
pocket radio, cut is actually a major 
breakthrough * in sound interception 
and amplification technology. State- 
of-the-art electronic engineering 
actually allows you to hear a whisper 
from up to 100 feet away, it works so 
incredibly well that you literally won’t 
beiieve your ears! 

FT—:-— SWJ'I'H*'-"* -t-W-WMI 

If & 

Just imagine what it would be like to 
hear sounds that you could never hear 
before. Studies show that there are 
thousands of different sounds that are 
not normally audible to the average 
person. Slip on a pair of the 
lechnc-Lcsically advanced headphones 
i,nd you'll instantly hear hidden 
sounds. Incredibly, you‘11 be abis to 
hear every single word of a 
conversation in the next room loudly 
and clearly, or a pin drop from 25 feet 
avay! Take a walk outdoors and you’ll 
hear birds sin? like you’ve never heard 

Whisper2000 has dozens of practical 
uses! Take it to the movies, theatre, or 
lecture hall and you’ll never miss a 
word. It’s great for watching TV with a 
spouse — just keep the volume on low 
and turn on Whisper2000. She can read 
while you watch the football match! 
Now you can enjoy the crisp, dear 
sound of a TV or radio playing ai low 
levels, without blasting everyone else in 
the room. Experience the fascinating 
world of super hearing — order today! 

WhisperiOOO weighs just 3oz, is 
small enough to fit into any shirt 
pocket, has a belt dip and lightweight 
headphones. Uses one 9-volt battery 
Isold separately}. Complete with one 
year money back guarantee. Your 
statutory rights remain unaffected. 

FOB ENQUIRIES RELATINO TO 7H1S OFFER 
PHONE IPW5JMI7. 

Wr ddner to at adduM, ■» ihe UJt rndota V. faduad i 
Older, (k decanted mhg 21 dayi flam recta* of onto. 

Lit Bums MfldwtulDnM. HKTli. 

UHVmSoht. Fa*wW Ion MTU TIB. 

Yes, we cat now offer the WbispetZOGO 
Mark 2 with superior reception thmgh 
the high seoshmty ‘tsottoa esepuce’ 
beadphaas — Isss coospkstam, lass 
aaihersaas — naxh more effectin — 
YOURS FOR RJST £1435 ptts£2£5p&p. 

WAJt BEPO.TE 2Sth SEF773WS3? TSCO 
_FOB THIS AMAZaKSOPFaa 

VTTCT Ffcaseru* meitaefoDovtiH stuof X JuO • Whcpcr20H>. 
UK Bmcn ScxmriL nkpju EIBTD. 
lISWntStrerLFBwwiMSLKBalMEUXm. 

Item 1 Pnct p^p Qiv TouT 

WtuswSiX) ris.95 £2JS 

1 Pnce 
Q.95 

PAP Qiv 
£2JS 

Total 

SM.9J £3J5 | 
GRAND TOTAL 

TnMMalCWoFLC.T.AUKBawnNonrt. 

ORj>£R BY PHONE 
ACCESS or VISA 

079553584$ 
jr/ttsttdo’- Pdifna "tvi 

I endow diequc/PO fort. 
madr pajutne ioUK Bu>m Netank. 
Or tlrtw nv Aeceu Vea Card No.. 
. Eipiry Dale 
S^nature. IMr.Mrs.Mia.. 

* tadtobeabandon^toavoid miribrtunfitoiiothaveajqb." It injuring possets by. Murdered They were not. Even though 
.. I and maimed civilians have Ibe work was supervised by 
. i become an increasingly regu- *b® diocesan. archilect..l^ 

- — — — __   j lar feature of IRA attacks. problems soon began to show. 
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Sales of 
H-cars fail 
to halt fall 

The enthusiastic rush for cars 
carrying the new H registra¬ 
tion plate this month has 
foiled to lift the motor in¬ 
dustry out of its sales slump 
(Kevin Eason writes). 

Manufacturers had hoped 
that the introduction of the 
August registration would 
bring a revival in a disappoint¬ 
ing year in which sales are 
down by about 10 per cent, 
forcing them to offer dis¬ 
counts of up to £1,000 on 
some models. 

However, according to the 
Society of Motor Manufac¬ 
turers and Traders, registra¬ 
tions in the first ten days of 
this month did nothing to lift 
their spirits, as they were 
11.47 per cent down on the 
same period last year. 

Coal Into oil 
A £40 million pilot project to 
produce oil from coal was 
opened by David Hunt, the 
Welsh secretary, yesterday. 
The plant next to British 
Coal’s Point of Air colliery in 
Ctwyd, uses a process claimed 
to be twice as productive as 
other methods. The project, 
backed by £800,000 from the 
Welsh Office, could even¬ 
tually employ 80 people and 
convert two-and-a-half tonnes 
of coal a day into oiL 

School shot 
A special school has been 
closed by John MacGregor, 
the education secretary, be¬ 
cause he believed pupils were 
at risk after inspectors criti¬ 
cised teaching methods and 
discipline. Holly Court school, 
Camden, north London, also 
had a history of inappropriate 
relationships, Peter Mitchell, 
Camden’s director of edu¬ 
cation, said. There have been 
allegations ofa sexual incident 
between pupils. 

IRA campaign 
IRA sympathisers have tUeg- 
ally'put up hundreds of post¬ 
ers in Roman Catholic parts of 
west Belfast warning local 
people to keep dear of police 
and army patrols. On the 
posters the IRA says that 

V&A heads for 
a £2 Jm deficit 

By Simon Tait, arts correspondent 

THE Victoria and Albert Mu¬ 
seum in London has warned 
the government that it faces a 
£2.3 million deficit this year, 

and inadequate records.-The, 
objectives indude improving 
the display of objects, provid¬ 
ing up-to-date records of the 

despite a 14 per cent increase collections, establishing a re¬ 
in its annual grant 

The warning comes in a 
table and financial submission 
to David Mdlor, the arts 
minister, which shows that the 

Search p^gHiiiiniP, w»liimring 

the education service under its 
newly appointed . bead,, 
developing a branch museum 
in Bradford and improving 

museum could face losses of public services and access to; 
almost £10 million by 1993 at the galleries. 
the end of its three-year 
projected funding cycle. 

It puts in jeopardy the five- 
year plan ordered by Richard 
Luce, the former arts minister. 

The museum also hopes to 
restore visitor numbers from 
the present L4 million, to the 2 
million erf* six years ago. A 
copyof the strategic plan has 

which the V & A has submit- gone to the.minister with the 
ted along with other national financial submission!. 
museums and galleries. - 

Together with, last year's 
staffing restructure, which 

“It is a projection of what 
we want to do, not the 
announcement of a deficit,” ' 

made eight senior curators Jim Close, assistantdirectorof 
redundant, the five-year plan the V&A, said. “It means that 
represents the most radical dements of the strategic plan, 
change since the museum was such as marketing,- have had 
built 80 years agp. It has been' less resound than we would 
devised partly to answer have wanted.” He would not 
criticisms in a 1988 National- say what dements would suf- 
Audit Office report which for, but that the: shortfall 
castigated the museum for its represented IS per cent of the 
poor storage, conservation museum’s projected needs. 

suggested a fee of £10 million 
no one would have objected. 
He claimed that Mr Wand had 
also been impmtmt in keep¬ 
ing Distillers’ directors in line 
and helping Mr Roux. 

On the other hand,' the 
judge continued, Kingsley 
Naptey, Guinness's solicitors 
during part of the subsequent 
investigation by the Depart¬ 
ment of Trade and Kodrestty, 
had made a formal complaint 
that Mr Ward was never 
available. The- prosecution 
had also pointed out. that 
advice from counsel oif the 
mercer Mictmcnt qsq cost 
^ floods the fees for 
Guinness’s original solicitors 
during the bid, Fresfafiekls, 
with. 18 staff working on the 
deal, were only £1.8 millioiL 

The-judge referred: to’.a 
lunch meeting between; Mr 
Ronson and Mr Saunders on 
April 3 1986, at the height of 
the takeover, at which. Mr 
Ronson claimed that his £5 
million success fee was agreed 
with Mr Saunders. Mr 
Saunders had claimed that it 
was merely a routine meeting 
to discuss -future properly 
deals, but the court had.heard 
that the .lunch engagement 
entry in- Mr Saunders’ diary 
had been partly erased The 
judge said: “If this was a 
routine jneeting, there was no 
reason for it to be exase<Mf it 
was not, one has to.look for 
some significance. If it was Mr 
Saunders’ erasure~.it qply 
makes sense if he kuew it was 
a crudaLmeetiug.”; 

The judge wifi continue bis 
summing-up on ■ Monday 
morning. 

By Ronald Faux 

ENGLISH Heritage, the guar¬ 
dian of andent buildings, has 

“When a . large mushroom meat of £215,000. plus cosis 
emerged from the rafters, ^'reached Mr Ayad-said: 

irveyora found an advanced “The church- was a forest of 
se of dry rot extending into scaffolding for nearly a year." 
e walls of the church which Ten years after, the first repair 
a grade BV fisted building.” work began, theeburch at last: 
lan Jardin, historie build- h*d a sound roof helped by a 
gs division manager of Eng- £400,000 grant from^Engfah 
ir Heritage, Kdd that the -Heritage. , .... 
lurch had not followed up its * Vicars’ wives, are- still ne- 

wamed vicars and parish ‘ surveyors found an advanced 
authorities about the daggers case of dry rot extending into 
of repairing buildings on the the walls of the church which 
cheap. Ibe advice comes after is a grade BV fisted braiding.” 
a former vicar of St Mary the Ian Jardin, historic build- 
Viigjn at Knowsley, Liver- fogs division manager of Eng- 
pooL used unemployed men ush HtritageT^a that the 
Vugm at Knowstey, Liver- ings diviszoa manager of Eng- tWUUUU grant from TEngtish 
pool, used unemployed men HffftageTwiu that the -Heritage. .. 
suppled by the Manpower church had not followed up its •Vicars’ wives are-still ne- 
Sennces Commi^ion to re- initial enquiry about a grant gjected by many dioceses in 
pau- a church.roof that ttnwa ■ for the original restoration. tbeChurdi of EnglawLtead- 
out to be badly anected by dry ^Wie warned aboht the Kmita- ing to drscoatartwicri TritwtL 
rot- dons of MSClabourand the ness* a survey' published 

The Rev Karl Ayad, vicar of. msed for a precue repair 
Knowsley, said: “The vicar at specifications to be approved' 
the time had the good inten¬ 
tion of giving work to un¬ 
employed men who would 
restore foe roof -within a 
budget the church could aff- 

by us. He [the vicaij probabty 
thought we were being for too 
fussy.” • 

With the parish facing aJ 

published 
Chunk qf. 

\ Although the wives -often, 
giw financial and moral sup- 
port to thrir spouses, they can 
bo left- not knowing-'who to 

second even heavier restoia- tefle to in. case of marital 
many attacks it had intended wd. He assum^ they would tion bill, the only alternative difficulties or bereavaneht, 
far the security forces have beskiOed workers who had the was for the parish council' to the survey reports. ' 

. . . . . . . _ ■ ■viicmrhinn tA nnt hfiM o iaK n - - __ 1 1__ _ . m — r « 
had to be abandoned to avoid 
injuring passers by. Murdered 
and maimed civilians have 

sue the . architect - recoco- • A call for the disestab^ti^ 
mended by . the diocese Whd ment of tire Church of few-1 
was-expected lo oyerace.fee fond wffl: be debtoed at the 
work. After a fourrywr i^al. ^ . 
bride, an out of court settle- mBfodqptx^iferi'month. - 
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Genetic 1 

A BPllr^-rp. f(||mij.^^ICKTCCHNOUX^CORR^^ - 

“ POPWV reproduce as jet black 
^«.pnnt awT^blishiS ^ ^ »*“than«colour.^ 
nous® m an astemnt tn«Zm ?*“v ^"tofmed arts and an- Don Tompkins, of the Ad- 
^ grpwft feywiatS^yan) vanced ”Kphy u£ 
ptxhtting pnnts, posteaS mvestigationuito oratories at Loughborough 

' fagdcoiMBofwoA.hySir Q1fiveraty,aud^S3 
^Davrd Jenkins, who 'BilS?1 FVnt* ■lhe bcuig used increasingly by 
Jbtti six months ago by the X*!? walerco,oonst ■«* software disc and videotape 
{^^"wtipnal Prim -and ". " mamifectnrert as way of i* 

Al»ociati6tt ae^^ifcS^S? ^ assuring customers that the 
sazf-mree years S tot K* ,£“,*****? ** goods were genuine and 
JT3*^ was Probably, worth a SSSi tastest desk top lamper-free. The metal foils, 
few hundred thoasrad^n^ Ptoiocopieis which tan be made with 

fed^fSSWFwSS1?1 ™®y*dnal signatures, could 
rouslooomed into millioBs.” redMrti ^3? « En^and to be. added to the comer of 

Ufflpg a fist • car and a n^^^uinrfnfL^?e’H BJS *P Stow they are from 
portable telephone Mr Jenkins P*?1■ gpcriydoubt approved publishers. 

^Ox^R^ ofBbckand 
moonUehtinn nrint- j i__ ~ luiCfflT ioigfincs. White Publishing of London, 

but; says that the 1988 laws 
««i_ -mey use me latest hwh i*- r-r~~—: r.rrr": need to be tightened if talented 
technology .onSnEa| photographers, artists, pub- 
equipment P Bs*heisaiK* honest printers are 

Laser scanning UthograpUc 
pnmrng can scan an image in tbatl^oua^ X US ^ *“VB. 
seconds, putting theTha.^ fooney. from bootlegging are 
Palette of <SS0nto*hSS£ SS*art now hiring thdroJra^Stog- 
graphic plates from %SS ** raPheis, sets and actors to 
hundredsrfgoSs ffiSSSiSSSSIS: c«?y__onr images.” he 

S^SsSSE SSSi**?« SWiM 
SaST^st ThTr!^™, Uhtil photocopiers arrive than create them." 

l ne nags are most active, m which can' rpaiffr the quality 
gmaolyd Londanbut.op. orcaai <rfS«tor.9lhhi I~--:- 
vr~ wnereypr a legitimate graphic minting the main task 
printer u fiiring badly aqd. is fMthe art worid detectives is 
prepared to turn presses over > to combat thecorrupt printers 

The foigere latest taiget is There have been successes, 
the work of Bob . Talbot, the in die We^ Midlands three 

software disc anH video tape 
manufacturers as 'way of re¬ 
assuring customers that the 
goods were genuine and 
tamper-free. The.metal foils. 

—o vuaucis 
??<*. distributors who are be- 
. ura* mar- 
teL Tbep use the latest hfeh 
technology printing 
equipment. ■ " 

Laser scanning lithographic 
prating can scan an hwnpr. in 
seconds, putting the basic 

—K.UUUU vl me cui-pnce 
counterfeiters. 

The rings are most active in 
Bristol and London but. op¬ 
erate wherever a legitimate 
printer is faring badly apd. is 
prepared to tum presses over 
to fotgeries. . 
. The forgers’ latest target is 

the work of Bob Talbot, the 

V. _ “ VligUiOUIJ' ouu 

quality carry a price, other¬ 
wise tbe jnints market in 
Britain will become a place 
where we copy ideas rather 
than create them.*" 

Facing reality: Steve Cathie checking a proof of a poster at his London graphics company before printing. 

Counterfeiters use the latest laser techniques, he says 

. ™y in uk wm WHuaiiiK UHOC 
photographer, whose pictures men are, being held on bail 
of.whales, dolphin*andrpor- after, -police . seized forced 
DOlSestelW hftfftmp nrmiiio^ • * --  **• _n.TZ7l poises have become popular. 

Olher work to be counter¬ 
feited indudes that- of David 
Bailey, the photographer, and 

praxis,; pesters and T-shirts 
worth:ata“estimated £30,000. 

—ko—f—. •*“» uk neW Copywrighr, Designs 
umited edition aitist prints: andPaients Act 198&.' , 
These normally retail for MrXenlrim said there were a 
about £600 but the fixgeties. further 30 prosecutions pend- 
sdl fbraslmteas£25. - . > 

At the top dnd of theaxadoet 
some honest pulriidiers. baye 
confessed to losing up tof a 
fifth of their income to the 
forgers, Sarah ShuffeR of the 
Hue Arts Trade Guilds, said. 
Experienced dealers can 
readily spot a fraud hot Die 
public, attracted -by the low 

h$ as police. forces became 
aware, that fin^png pictures 
was- now' a criminal rather' 
than a civil offence. 
. An. . authenticating system 
uring the latest in coloured 
metal foil technology may be 
one wayofbeatingthe forgets. 
Tbe fbDs, when scanned by a 
lasep . printing process or 

I In 

r* 
. , 1 By Jcwn Young 

MANY of the pohefes wtnch to mai 
“green” esanpaagners are big- sources 
ing the govdmHMmt to adopt now It 
could seriously damage the inyesm 
economy of foe countr^ide generati 
and its wikflife, the British Gove 
Field Spcnts Society says. - - duce .: 

In a submission to Chris dhrosiJ 
Patten, the environment seo- has res 
reiary, and John Gummer, foe o&r 1 
agriculture minister, the country 
society says that much of foe “Tbe p 
case made fay the so-called nations 
green lobby ignores the feet evident 
that rural areas are a respuiue encorm 
from which people make their cafic ar 
living. . policy 

Until recently,.the country-, stricted 
side was managed to meet the . is hi 
demands of a largriy urban recogni 
population seeldng food, conserv 
energy and recreation at mini- here an 
mat cost the society says, of the I 
Townspeople showed little or Baku 
no interest in its day to day foe co 
management or in the living support 
conditions of. those ' who prosecu 
worked there. and ecc 

Mow, as a result of growing byfoosi 
awareness of environmental tbe soti 
issues, they are seeking a raentol 
greater say in its management, and .foi 
but with little understanding wildlife 
that the countryside is a ways 
resource which has been public c 
developed and organised to pramou 
provide employment, as. weft John 
as recreation. .. . , soawy^ 

The decline in ferming is uigeatn 
having a severe eftect on the Ing its 
countryside, foe society says, paper t< 
Fanners are bemg encouraged role ot _ 
to turn to light industry and siWe t 
tourism and thus fewer people country: 
with a working knowledge of nnal p 
the countryside are available from tin 

to maisage its natural re- 
Sources. Returns from farming 
now. leave no maigin for 
inyesbhent ’ in the longterm 
generation of natural habitats. 

Government action to re¬ 
ducefood surpluses and 
divefsify foe rural economy 
has resulted in policies which 
offer little ■ for the wider 
pouidiyside, the society says. 
“The problems faced by our 
national . parks provide dear 
evidence of the effects of 
encouxagjng people into spe¬ 
cific areas of countryside. A 
policy of regulated and re¬ 
stricted access is essential and 
is being increasingly 
recognised through nature 
conservation legislation both 
here and in the other nations 
of foe EG” :. 

Balanced management of 
foe couqtxyside . needs the 
support ofgoverament, but its 
prosecution is most effectively 
and ecanmnically carried out 
1^ those with a vested interest, 
the society says. The employ¬ 
ment of gamekeepers, ghflhes 
and .foresters in the role of 
wildlife managers is hot. al¬ 
ways understood by the 
public or by those who seek to 
promote a “green”Tiiiage. ' 

John Hopkinson,: the 
sodetys dirrotor, yesterday 
urged the government in fram¬ 
ing its forthcoming white 
paper to take account of the 
role of those aduafty respon¬ 
sible for maintaining the 
countryside. uWe cannot have 
rural policy being dictated 
from the car window,” he said. 

m$y4 iTH 1 

IMS iftMmSi 7}ml. 

iy. Michael Horn^v.agrktjlture correspcwdent 

ffiN'S Institutes have the drug should' not be fi¬ 
ll the growing campaign censed for commcraaT use. 
tan onthe use ofgenetic- The commttKVrecom- 

5 yield in cows. _ cern aboitt foe daect of KT 
a Varnam, chairman of on amnfel beafth and ^out 
National Federation of foe method of m manufec- 
oi’s Institutes, which tore. A final decision is ev¬ 
ents 325,000 women, pected next month. ^ 
ritten to John Gummer, . Mrs VarMtm wills: *Tt is 
oiculture minister, and our view that BST is not a 
ah Clarke, the health product which dany femere 
ay, pointing out that need, and that foe nsks for 
n and children are foe human health and the pres- 
consumers of millc. She sure which foe use of the 
that the interest' of hormone would ptece on foe 
cere would not be served afeeady ham-worki^ dany 
uestion mark over foe «w^wmece^y.” 
sameness of m3k arose Tbe governments scientific 
public mind. j 
t from cows injected are satisfied titat mlk from 
foe hormone bovine BST-ueated cows> whass yield 
ouOpin(BST) as pait(rf is incre^by up to 20 per 
uials is still being sold cent, is_ safe_ for human 
folic consumption de- consampfion. However, pres- 
a provisional recom- sure be harmed has 
ition by foe govern- come from an -aftiaifee of 
6 veterinaiy.- products consumere groiqis and animal 
ittee last monfo, that welfare actiVias. . 
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This rate is fixed for two years, 
so drop into your local branch today as funds are limited. 

ALLIANCE ■■■ LEICESTER 
YOU GET A SMARTER INVESTOR AT THE ALLIANCE & LEICESTER. 

YOUR HOME IS AT RISK IF YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS 
ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT. 

Written quotations are available on request 

Loans not available to those under 18 years of age. Alliance & Leicester Building Society, Hove Administration, Hove Park, Hove, East Sussex BN5 7AZ. 

ALLIANCE & LEICESTER BUILDING SOCIETY. 
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Death toll nears 200 
as peace talks 
without Buthelezi 

begin 

From Ray Kennedy in Johannesburg 

ZULUS and supporters of the and Nelson Mandela, the security services are employ 
African National Congress 
fought bloody battles in 
Soweto township for a second 
successive day yesterday and 
the African National Congress 
said sections of state security 
were promoting the violence. 

At the same tune a hastily 
convened peace forum began 
in Soweto to try to stop the 
bloodshed, which this week 
has claimed nearly 200 lives 
and left at least a thousand 
people injured in South Af¬ 
rican black townships. 

But the Zulu-based Inkatha 
movement, one of the main 
participants, was missing 
from the talks at the Protea 
police station in the sprawling 
township on Johannesburg's 
southern border. Hie peace 
forum was set up after a 
meeting late on Thursday 
aight between Adriaan Vlok, 
the law and order minister. 

Canadian 
Indians cut 
rail links 

Ottawa — Canadian Ojibwa 
Indians have blockaded two 
main east-west railway lines in 
their campaign to get the 
government to act on long¬ 
standing native land claim* 
(John Best writes). 

A Canadian National line 
remained blocked for the fifth 
consecutive day yesterday 
northeast of Thunder Bay, 
Ontario. A blockade of the 
Canadian Pacific line 75 miles 
to the south went into its 
second day. 

Hie blockades have eff¬ 
ectively stopped the move¬ 
ment of both goods end 
passenger trains from Ontario 
to western Canada. 

Hot-air balloon 
pilot charged 
Sydney — Michael San by, 
aged 36, a South African-born 
balloon pilot, will be charged 
with the manslaughter of the 
13 people who died in the 
world's worst hot-air balloon 
acddenL 

Mr Sanby was flying a hot¬ 
air balloon which collided 
with another frill of tourists 
watching a sunrise near Alice 
Springs on August 13 last year. 
The collision ripped open the 
canopy of the other balloon, 
sending it plunging 2.000ft, 
killing all on board. (Reuier) 

Boy arrested on 
hacking charge 
Farmingdale, New York — A 
hacker, aged 14, suspected of 
penetrating a Pentagon com¬ 
puter has been arrested with 
12 others on charges of break¬ 
ing into a computer at a 
university in Washington 
stale, officials said. 

The boy, who was not 
identified, broke into the com¬ 
puter at the City University of 
Bellevue in May, according to 
the senior investigator, Don¬ 
ald Delaney of the New York 
state police. (AFP) 

ANC deputy president 
As the meeting, meant to 

include representatives of all 
the parties involved in the 
violence, including the police, 
began yesterday, renewed 
fighting broke oul 

Earlier yesterday, on a 
bridge over the railway line 
into Johannesburg, seriously 
outnumbered police con¬ 
fronted hundreds of heavily 
armed Zulus who marched 
out of a hostel in Soweto's 
Jabavu area, apparently intent 
on attacking houses. Hie hos¬ 
tel is one of many in which 
bachelor migrant workers 
from Natal and the KwaZulu 
homeland live. 

At one point gunmen in a 
crowd of 500 Zulu workers 
opened fire with automatic 
nfles on a crowd in the Zondi 
district of Soweto, killing at 
feast one man and wounding 
several other people. Police 
smothered the confrontation 
zones in central areas of the 
township with tear gas to try 
to prevent fresh clashes on 
streets where ax least 24 people 
had been killed in two days. 

In an impassioned state¬ 
ment, the ANC the main anti- 
apartheid movement, accused 
sections of the state security 
services of instigating the 
fighting and appealed to 
blacks to work for peace. It 
said: “Fighting amongst our¬ 
selves helps no one, save our 
enemies. There is mounting 
evidence that the violence... 
is the result of a well co¬ 
ordinated and orchestrated 

- campaign to bring terror and 
internecine warfare into the 
region (of greater Johannes¬ 
burg).” Citing what it called 
diabolic South African mili¬ 
tary intervention in neigh¬ 
bouring black countries, it 
said: “Elements of the slate's 

ing the tactics they used in the 
countries of southern Africa to 
bring about insecurity, fear 
and a willingness to submit to 
draconian pressures.” 

Strenuous efforts were being 
made yesterday to involve 
Chief Mangosuthu Buthelezi, 
the Inkatha leader, in the 
peace forum. Mr Mandela and 
Chief Buthlezi accuse each 
other of refusing to share a 
platform. 

Colonel Steve van Rooyen, 
a senior aide to Mr Vlok, said 
he had told Mr Mandela that 
an Inkatha representative 
would have to be appointed to 
the peace forum. He said Mr 
Mandela had indicated that he 
had no objection. 

Government sources said 
there had earlier been “tough 
talk” between President de 
Klerk and Mr Mandela about 
the latter's evident refusal to 
meet Chief Buthelezi. 

Newspaper editorials yes¬ 
terday reflected the increasing 
concern over butchering of in¬ 
nocent people for political 
ends. Aggrey Klaaste, the out¬ 
spoken editor of the black 
newspaper. The Sowetan, de¬ 
clared in a signed leaden “The 
chilling thing is that we do not 
know exactly who is behind 
the chaos. The rumourabout a 
group of men driving around 
Soweto is adding sinister 
confusion. We do not know 
who is behind this mayhem 
... We have to drum into the 
minds of all people that the 
violence serves nobody's in¬ 
terests, we must get together to 
stop the killing.” 

Bceld, an Afrikaans daily, 
said Mr Mandela and Chief 
Buthelezi were refusing to 
meet because ANC factions 
feared talks between them 
would acknowledge the chief 
as an important leader. 

Young warrior A teenager, bearing a dustbin-lid shield, brandishes bis homemade 
spear yesterday among a band of men roaming Soweto, near Johannesburg 

Nyerere hands over power 
and praises one-party rule 

From Agence Fkance-Presse in dar es salaam 

JULIUS Nyerere, Tanzania's 
founding father and champion 
of homespun socialism, has 
stepped down as leader of the 
country's sole political party 
in a peaceful transition of a 
kind rarely seen in Africa. 

Dr Nyerere has passed on 
the mantle to his hand-picked 
successor Aii Hassan Mwinvi, 
who took over as Tanzania’s 
president from Dr Nyerere 
five years ago. Mr Mwinvi was 
expected to be elected chair¬ 
man of the Chama eba 
Mapinduzi party at a congress 
here yesterday. 

Dr Nyerere, aged 68, who 
led Tanzania to independence 
and ruled for 24 years, 
strongly defended the one- 
party state in a keynote ad¬ 
dress to the opening session of 
the congress on Thursday. 

He said: “We should not 
feel ashamed to defend our 
democracy because it was one- 
party democracy that has 
earned us a homogeneous 

society founded on a strong 
national unity.” 

A former schoolmaster who 
still likes to be called 
mwalimu, or teacher. Dr 
Nyerere argues that without 
his ujamaa brand of African 
village socialism, Tanzania 
would not have achieved 
stability. But the ideals of 
small-scale commuoalism he 
symbolised have been under¬ 
mined by his failure to build a 
prosperous Tanzania me 
country is still suffering from 
poverty despite being one of 
the biggest recipients of West¬ 
ern aid in the past three 
decades. 

Mr Mwinyi has moved 
steadily towards a market 
economy, and his limited 
success in putting some con¬ 
sumer goods back on the once 
bare shelves of Tanzania's 
shops has made him popular. 
But his leadership has been 
overshadowed by Dr Nyerere, 
who has continued to be seen 

A level head 
can make up for a 
missing A level 
Perhaps your exam results commission, you'll be well 

were not as good as expected, 

but you may well have the qual¬ 

ifications we're looking for. 

We’ll find out when we put 

you through an examination of 

our own. 

Over three days, we’ll judge 

your reactions under pressure, 

quick-wittedness and all-round 

strength of character. 

Pass the test and. after a year 

at Sandhurst, we* 11 offer you 

the chance to specialise in any 

area from catering to gunnery. 

Which means that if you 

wanted to return to civilian 

life after your short service 

qualified to do so. 

If you don’t, you’ll be able 

to take full advantage of an 

exciting career that gives you the 

opportunity to travel the world. 

Which should interest any¬ 

one who’s just slipped up in 

their Geography A level. 
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as the power behind the 
throne. 

Dr Nyerere has criticized 
Mr Mwinvi's moves as un¬ 
planned retreats from social¬ 
ism, though in his farewell 
speech he admitted that some 
mistakes made under his 
presidency were now being 
corrected by Mr Mwinyi. 

Dr Nyerere remains un¬ 
bending, bis ideology intact. 
Tanzania, he says, should be 
judged not by the one-sided 
standards of economic perfor¬ 
mance applied by the World 
Bank and the International 
Monetary Fund, but by its 
progress in education and 
health. Tanzania has one of 
the highest literacy rates in 
Africa and its infant mortality 
rate has fallen dramatically. 

He dismisses any suggestion 
that Tanzania has brought its 
economic ills on itself, arguing 
that African countries are 
penalized by artificially low 
prices for commodities such 
as coffee. 

He is impatient with West¬ 
ern demands for democracy. 
He urged the party, under its 
new leadership, to* resist such 
pressure without shame. He 
said that multiparty democ¬ 
racy was alien to Africa and so 
bound to fail. 

Dr Nyerere has remained 
remarkably free from any 
taint of corruption in a conti¬ 
nent whose rulers are re¬ 
nowned for their fat Swiss 
bank accounts and luxurious 
lifestyles. A devout Catholic, 
he has remained a humble if 
somewhat self-righteous ideal¬ 
ist who is more of a reformist 
titan a revolutionary. 

Refugees rescued 
from Monrovia 

From Reuter in Freetown 

AMERICAN military heli¬ 
copters ferried about 360 refu¬ 
gees. mostly Indians, fleeing 
the fighting in Liberia to the 
neighbouring West African 
state of Sierra Leone yes¬ 
terday. A total of345 Indians, 
mostly businessmen and their 
families, and a handful of Sri 
Lankans and other nationals 
were airlifted from the Ameri¬ 
can embassy compound in 
Monrovia on Thursday to 
four US warships offshore. 

One ship, the USS Ponce, 
sailed north overnight, an¬ 
chored off Freetown in Sierra 
Leone and began taking the 
refugees to a heliport in the 
resort suburb of Aberdeen. 

American officials said the 
airlift would continue over the 
weekend to evacuate about 
400 Lebanese nationals from 
Monrovia to Freetown. 

G. S. Gill, India's honorary 
consul in Liberia, who accom¬ 
panied the refugees, said they 
learnt only on Wednesday that 
they would be brought out of 
Monrovia. "People were ex¬ 
tremely happy.” 

Mr ’Gill said Monrovia, 
where iwo rival rebel factions 
are fighting the army of Presi¬ 
dent Doe for control of the 
capital, was extremely tense. 
He said the mainstream rebel 
movement of Charles Taylor 
was attacking President Doe’s 
forces in the east near the 
Spriggs Payne airfield. It had 
also opened a front against the 
breakaway rebel movement of 
Prince Johnson in northern 
Monrovia. Mr Taylor’s Nat¬ 
ional Patriotic Front of Li¬ 
beria was fighting Mr John¬ 
son's forces at Duala, about 

five miles from the port, under 
Mr Johnson's control. 

Mr GtH said 52 Indians who 
had sought evacuation were 
still trapped by fighting in the 
eastern suburbs. One Indian 
businessman was shot dead by 
Mr Johnson’s fighters on Au¬ 
gust 7, he said. 

One of the Indians, Rajan 
Dhalimal, who owns factories 
in Liberia producing furniture 
and car batteries, said he was 
trapped in his house in no- 
man's land between the forces 
of President Doe and Mr 
Johnson for two weeks. 

He said discipline was grow¬ 
ing weaker in Mr Johnson's 
ranks. “They were all right 
But now they are getting a bit 
hostile, wanting money and 
taking things from people,” he 
said. 

A West African peacekeep¬ 
ing force is waiting in Free¬ 
town for orders to move into 
Liberia to hah fighting in the 
eight-month-old civil . war. 
General Arnold Quainoo, its 
Ghanaian commander, was 
expected back from Gambia 
yesterday. He went to Banjul 
in The Gambia on Wednesday 
for talks with President Sir 
Dawda Jawara. chairman of 
the Economic Community of 
West African States under 
whose auspices the six-nation 
force has been formed. 

African diplomats said that 
General Quainoo also had 
hoped to meet Mr Taylor in 
The Gam baa to gain hi$ 
agreement for the force's 
deployment But Mr Taylor, 
who has consistently opposed 
foreign intervention in the 
conflict, failed to arrive. 

Pakistan 

longs for 
return to 
Ziaera 

From Christopher Thomas 
IN ISLAMABAD 

PAKISTAN^ right-wing par¬ 
ties rallied tens of thousands 
of people yesterday to com¬ 
memorate the second anniver¬ 
sary of the death of General 
2a, the military dictator, 
whose legacy is keenly felt as 
the country struggles to save 
its thratened democracy. 

At precisely 3.51pm, the 
time when Zia’s plane mys¬ 
teriously crashed, prayers ech¬ 
oed across the Mnnec Hills of 
Islamabad from loudspeakers 
erected over a vast. area 
around Faisal mosque. Zia’s 
son, Qazid-Haq, aged 38, who 
has just entered, politics and 
will nm for the national 
assembly in the next election, 
rode through the crowds on a 
lorry, waving royally to thun¬ 
derous cheers. 

But the tuznaut.was smaller 
than last year’s commemora¬ 
tion, suggesting that memories 
of the former leader axe not as 
affectionate now that military 
rule has come perilously dose 
again. However, thousands of 
posters of Zia have appeared 
along the main boulevards 
here, some declaring: “God, 
give u$ another Zia.” 

Hie biggest attraction of the 
Zia era, judging by the com¬ 
ments of* Pakistanis who 
turned out yesterday, is that 
he provided stability and 
order. An orderly dictator¬ 
ship, many said, was pref¬ 
erable to chaotic democracy. 

The change in the political 
tide has brought a re-adjust¬ 
ment in theopinion pises of 
the government-run 
Times, which a fortnight ago 
was firmly on the side of 
Ftonayir Rlnrfin, thft riiwtiiwrf 
prime minister. Yesterday's 
leading article sounded a new 
tune, reflecting- the im¬ 
portance of the army in the 
interim government. With 
Zia's death, it said, “the 
country lost a peat national¬ 
ist, a true patriot and 
devoted servant of Islam. His 
period of martial law was as 
benign as any democracy.” It 
urged the caretaker govern¬ 
ment to resolve the mystery of 
the air crash. 

The threatened return of 
“Zraism” is being Mamed by 
India for new tensions with 
Pakistan over Kashmir. The 
removal of theBhuttogovern- 
ment has led to a hardening of 
policy, with senior officers 
arguing that the Pakistan mili¬ 
tary cannot be seen to dis¬ 
engage from the Kashmir 
border under die threat of 
intimidation by IndiaY huge 
military presence them 

India has said it is prepared 
to withdraw- some troops if 
Islamabad announces its op¬ 
position to the campaigi of 
violence in the Kashmir val¬ 
ley. Such a statemou would be 
politically damaging to anv 
Pakistani government, and 
the interim administration is 
unlikely to comply. India has 
also privately proposed that 
Pakistan stop publicly “inert¬ 
ing violence and Communal 
passions” and that it hands 
over Kashmiri militant^ shel¬ 
tering in Pakistan. 

By Nigel Hawkes 
.SCIENCE EDITOR 

• DELHI: Indian border 
guards shot dead 12 Muslim 
separatists after they crossed 
over from neighboring Paki¬ 
stan into Kashmir, Indian 
news agencies said yesterday. 
United News and ftess Trust 
°f India said the separatists 
died in a dash with the guards 
at Kupwara bonier area on 
Thursday. They said border 
guards challenged 13 “Paki¬ 
stan-trained militants” when 
they crossed the frontier. 

“Wien the forces returned 
the fire, 12 militants were 
“fled on the spot,”- United 
News of India said. One 
separatist was arrested. (AP) ' 

FREETOWN NOTEBOOK by Philip Jacobson 

Hying in for an African study in Greene 
i month ago, the only heli- television displayed soectacular staved in what was ih*»n »iu» - ■. . . A month ago, the only heli¬ 

copter to be found in Sierra 
Leone was an ancient ma¬ 

chine which had crashed once too 
often and was abandoned by the 
roadside. But the civil war in 
neighbouring Liberia has brought 
Freetowners uie regular spectacle of 
bulky green US Sea Stallions clatter¬ 
ing over the bay. carrying refugees 
from that savage conflict to a 
landing pad near the beach. 

An enthralled crowd always gath¬ 
ers to watch the helicopters arrive, 
forgetting to turn away as the rotor 
blades envelop spectators in a 
cloud of dusL As a rainy-sesson 
attraction, it takes some ’beating, 
especially when the crewmen scam¬ 
per around securing the machines: 
firm favourite of the locals is a squat 
loadmastcr. surely the US Navy's 
smallest sailor on the ocean wave, 
who has a nice sense of occasion and 
has been known to ham it up for the 
cameras. 

The antics of the foreign journal¬ 
ists here to report on the formation 
of a West African peacekeeping 
force have also provided enter¬ 
tainment as we struggle to overcome 
the sapping climate, testing com¬ 
munications and the laidback pace 
of life. A woman from Spanish 

television displayed spectacular 
Latin ire when the line went down 
for the umpteenth time the other 
day to a particularly appreciative 
audience. For a moment, they 
seemed inclined to applaud, blit 
good manners prevailed. 

is Hot 

mSJsW? 

sei» 

pr'i he search for something more 
I rewarding than the latest nu- 

-**• ance on the peacekeeping 
front eventually brings most of us to 
the City hotel and the Graham 
Greene connection. The writer had 

stayed in what was then the smartest 
place in town during his intelligence 
service in the second world war and 
subsequently included a fond 
recollection in The Heart of the 
Matter in and around the Freetown 
that is still recognisable today. 

The mangy descendants of the dog 
that is gnawing at something un¬ 
pleasant when the story opened still 
roam the decaying neighbourhood' 
around the city, and the elderly son 
of the proprietor whom (Scene 
wrote into the novel still meshies __ 

to his evident displeasured^ ^ 
room, no tourists.” he whisnmri r3 ^ !f^ league. A kmg- 
ignnringnnrfpi<MuionSabomiGm^ oigottea engineer from Lancashire 

fXltm^leim,>ereandeave 
a cynical customs officer coaS . &T?mle ^ 
with seif-disgust and graduaSv m ^ ****$* 
wearying of fife. s^uaiiy jo^jpojball hooliganism Hrain- 

Driving away, we were sud¬ 
denly immersed by young¬ 
sters, chanting, swaying and 

standing as they escorted their local 
football team to an important cap 
match. Even by African standards. 
Sierra Leone is soccer-crazy. The 
national squad is not quite a power 

xin the continent, but fens cheerfully 
adopted the Camerpons as heroes 
tecaure of tiusir.^World Cop exploits.. 

The knowledge of British te*ww is 
most impressive, though it took 
some time to understand why the. 

hold, sometimes with p^erback. in 
hand. He had never heard of 
Graham Greensand dearly-found it 
hard to believe that the-crumbling 
colonial building behind him had 
acquired international liunuy 

the/Tunmly conduct of Mighty 
supporters awards a 

reteiee after their match against 

^all Ml broke loose” after some 

was luckytoescape. 

Shuttle 
mission 
to repair 
Hubble 

telescope 
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THE Hobble space telescope, 
a $1.5 bfflion <£800 million) 
embarrassment to Nasa, the 
US space agency, because it is 
unable to produce ensp im¬ 
ages of stars, can be put right 
by replacing its camera in 
spare 

After two days ofhearingsat 
Hughes Danbury Optics! Sys¬ 
tems, which took over fee 
company last year that made 
the faulty mirrors, Nasa of¬ 
ficials on the investigative 
board said that a space shuttle 
mission scheduled for mkt- 
1993 would be able to replace 
the wkie-field planetary cam¬ 
era on the telescope with a 
new one designed to correct 
the errors.. 

“The Hubble could actually 
be better than it could be 
now ” said Charles FeUerih, 
director of astrophysics for 
Nasa. The camera was going 
to be replaced because of the 
wear and tear suffered by 
equipment in space. The 
replacement camera, which is 
being made, will be manu¬ 
factured with an inbuilt error 
of its own which wiO cancel 
out the error in the mirror. 

A misplaced washer in the 
null corrector, an instrument 
used for checking the shape of 
fee Hubble's primary mirror 
during grinding, is being, in¬ 
vestigated as one possible 
cause of fee expensive mis¬ 
take. The error, huge by the 
standards ai astronomical in¬ 
struments, is consistent with 
one mirror in the null correc¬ 
tor being displaced by 1J 
millimetres, exactly the sme 
thickness as the washer. 

A second -null corrector 
used to test the mirror did 
stow up the error, but it was a 
less precise instrument and its 
results were ignored. The 
manufacturers, Ferkin-Elmer 
(taken over by Hughes Dan* 
bury), did not tell Nasa about 
the results and placed their 
froth in the more precise 
instrument that suggested all 
was wriL As a result they 
made a mirmr that is .fee 
wrong shape. This is why Nasa 
officials tope feat a simple 
modification to the camera 
will correct fee error, at least 
for the Hubble’s principal 
system, the wide-fielti earners. 
- A similar mistake was made 
in fee construction, of fee 
European Southern Obser¬ 
vatory's blest telescope, in¬ 
stalled last year high in fee 
Chilean Andes. A serious fault 
in the shape of fee primary 
minor was traced baric to fee 
faulty, placing of a lens in fee 
null conector used to polish 
fee minor at the Carl Zeiss 
works in West Germany. But 
fee error could be corrected by 
slightly altering the shape of 
the mirror using the series of 
supports upon which it rests. 
The same , cannot be done for 
fee Hubble without the risk of 
destroying its symmetry. 

Nasa's plans wfl] not correct 
fee faint-object camera, buflt 
by fee European Space Agency 
(ESA), whose performance is 
also reduced by the faults in 
fee jHimary mirror. One of fee 
camera's missions, looking for 
planets around stars, cannot 
be carried Out A new feint- 
object camera would cost ESA 
about $100 miflioii, which it 
cannot afford. 

ESA built a beautiful in¬ 
strument which is now com¬ 
promised through no fault of 
it own,” Dr Michael Pension 
of the Institute of Astronomy 
in Cambridge said yesterday. 
He believes the best chaw* of 
putting it right is to design a 
lens or mirror which could be 
taken up by fee shuttle, per¬ 
haps during the 1993 mission, 
and placed in front of the 
camera to correct fee errors. 
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From Tim Judah in miercureaciuc 

Pensioner said: “I have 
homes in T^s^va^,^ been hen for36 yean: Under 

the dictatorship Romanians 
and Hungarians in fiSS 
were like brothers. After die 
revolution, ' this so-called 
democracy mi»t» us piu»m«»s 
The -first thing they did 

cording to local politicians. 
loan Oancea, a member of 

gjrhament for the ruling Nat- 
mnal Salvation says 

*“* constituents have 

from JSShSL of Ceausescu was to fly 
j .c Hun8ar- the Hungarian flag right here 

are indiL others in the middle of Miercnrea- 
Sv rf?J^,rj0b5becauseof Cine,thec^ilaiofH^^ 
SticS2225*7 ** Woman Soft's 

of Romanians. These • 'ru- niing^^ii^rd1 to live here, 
allegations are being firmly 
rejected by local Hungarian 
politicians. 

The population of the Tran¬ 
sylvanian county of Haighita 
is more than 80 per cent 
Hungarian. In the May elec¬ 
tions, the area returned only 
one non-Hungarian, Mr Oan¬ 
cea, out of a total of eight MPs 
Md senators. He says' that 
Romanians are now a “threat¬ 
ened minority*' in Haighita 
and also in Covasna, the 
neighbouring county. 

None of the ordinary Ro¬ 
manians interviewed wanted 
their names to be published. 

Rush to 
join the 
legion 

From AFP • 
IN MARSEILLES 

EAST Europeans have been 
flocking to join the French 
Foreign Legion since then- 
borders opened, a senior of¬ 
ficer said. “Hungarians. Poles, 
Czechoslovaks, Romanians 
and Bulgarians now make up a 
quarter of our recruits,’* Colo¬ 
nel Gerard de Lajudie, the 
legion's deputy commander, 
said. A year ago there were 
hardly any. 

Each month more than 30 
of the 120 men who enlist for 
five years come from Eastern 
Europe with the exception of 
Albania and East Germany. 
Four candidates on average 
apply for each acceptance. 

Typically the East Europe¬ 
ans are in their early twenties, 
have served - in the armed 
forces of their own impov- 1 
erished countries, and have 
left in search of a better life in 
the West which has eluded 
them. For most of them. 
Colonel Lajudie said, the le¬ 
gion offered the last chance. 
“If they don't get in, theyTl 
have to go home" • 

Entry tests are offered in the 
native languages of prospec¬ 
tive recruits. If they pass they 
are sent to Castelnaudary in 
southern France to be taught 
French and undergo basic 
training. Afterwards they are 
incorporated into one of the 
legion’s engineering or combat 
units. 

Since its creation in 1831 
the legion has swelled its ranks 
in times of trouble. In the 
1920$, Russians fleeing com¬ 
munism signed up in droves. 
In the 1930s it was loyalist 
Spaniards who hoped, in vain, 
that the legion would fight 
Franco’s insurrection. After 
the second world war Ger¬ 
mans provided half the re¬ 
cruits. There was a brief influx 
of Hungarians in 1956. 

About 80 per cent of all 
recruits give family or per¬ 
sonal problems as their reason 
for joining. Under the legion s 
peculiar rules, it must be able 
to check candidates’ criminal 
records; anyone wanted by 
Interpol is excluded.. Those 
suspected of crimes bat not 
convicted are accepted. Es¬ 
caped convicts are not. 

If the recruit so chooses, the 
legion will give him a new 
name and protect his identity 
but, legally, during his stay in 
the legion, he becomes a non¬ 
person, denied the right to 
open a bank account many, 
or own property. 

The Hungarians are chauvin¬ 
ists and’nationalists, and then- 
extremists follow orders from 
Budapest - Our -people are 
being chased away.” 

A dejected Romanian Or¬ 
thodox priest said: “The arch¬ 
bishop of Haighita was 
threatened and left Other 
priests have also gone under 
similar circumstances. Some 
of them were threatened 
because they were involved 
with -the nationalist otganis* 
ation, Vatra Romaneasca." 

Many - educated and pro¬ 
fessional Romanians are leav¬ 
ing Hairghita. Of 740 Roman- 
ian teachers, 3.30 have already 
left. The reorganisation of 
most local factories means 
that many Romanian man¬ 
agers'have lost their jobs. 

Hungarians say that what is 
happening in education and 
industry is only the natural 
redressing of the balance, 
since before the revolution 
Romanians were given all the 
best jobs. Benedek Nagy, an 
MP of the Hungarian Demo¬ 
cratic Union of Romania, 
said: “Ceausescu’s policy of 
’homogenisation’ in the conn- 
try mant nanHiwg Romanian 

teachers here and Hungarians 
elsewhere. Now that our 
Hungarian schools are coining 
back we simply don’t need a 
lot of teachers who can't speak 
our language. Besides, most of 
them are happy to go horned 

One langiiagp teacher from 
Bucharest said she had wanted 
to stay in Harghita, bill had 
been told that if she did not 
resign she would be sacked 
“sooner or later”. She could 
nor speak Hungarian, the 
language of the majority ofher 
pupils, but this was “not a 
disadvantage**. She added: “In 
the past few months, the 
Hungarians began to treat me 
wnd other Romanian teacheis 
like plague carriers." 
' Stories of threats and job 
discrimination are rejected by 
Mr Nagy. He said that he 
would intervene if he ever 
heard that it was going on. He 
claimed that local Romanians 
were influenced and fright¬ 
ened by the extremist Vana 
Romaneasca, widely consid¬ 
ered a “neo-fascist” organis¬ 
ation. Mr Oancea is a member 
of this group. 

Mr Nagy said “Vatra 
specialises in dividing people 
and in creating diversions." 
He suggested that the organis¬ 
ation might have been behind 
an attack on a local police 
station in June, ostensibly bya 
mob infuriated by a trilingual 
“police" sign which had re¬ 
placed one in Romanian only. 

Stefan Dandu is the load 
president of Vatra Roman¬ 
easca. He said: “The reason 
Hungarians get so excited 
about our organisation is sim¬ 
ple. We’ve thwarted then- 
plans for the autonomy of 
Transylvania and, worse, their 
idea of reincorporating it back 
into Hungary." He claimed 
local Hungarians had im¬ 
ported weapons so that “they 
can create incidents to focus 
the world's attention on 
Transylvania”. He said he had 
no evidence to support this 
claim but had heard it from 
“senior military officers". 

Mr Nagy said the fears that 
Hungary wanted to recover 
Transylvania were absurd. 

Talking about Hungarian 
fears he said: “Since die inter¬ 
ethnic violence in Tirgu Mu¬ 
res last March many of our 
young and educated people 
are leaving Haighita and the 
whole of Transylvania.” 

Karyn Smith, aged 19, second from right, being transferred to s detention centre in Bangkok yesterday after a 
court appearance. She and another British girl, Patricia Cahill, aged 17, face heroin smuggling charges 

EC to discuss oil aid for Eastern bloc 
From Michael Binyon 

IN BRUSSELS 

AN URGENT rescue package is being 
considered by the European Com¬ 
mission to help East European countries 
feeing, economic catastrophe as a result 
of the boycott of Iraqi oil supplies. 

Most East European nations, already 
■badly hit by higher hard-currency prices 
for Soviet oil, will have to spend billions 

of dollars more on alternative supplies. A 
Nato economic committee estimated 
this week that Bulgaria, one of the worst- 
hit countries, will have to spend the 
equivalent of its entire export earnings to 
buy oil on the open market next year. 

The Gulf confrontation particularly 
affects Eastern Europe because its strug¬ 
gling economies depended heavily on 
barter trade with Iraq. Most countries 
have run up huge credit surpluses with 

Baghdad and were being repaid by 
deliveries of Iraqi oil. a vital alternative 
to the dwindling Soviet supplies. 

ine sudden halt in shipments may 
force their economies into bankruptcy 
and is likely to set back the introduction 
of free-market reforms. This would be a 
blow to the ECs efforts to encourage 
economic and political change. The 
commission is scheduled to meet on 
Tuesday. 

Moscow and 
Bonn hopeful 
on unity deal 

By Mary Dejevsky in Moscow and Our Foreign Staff 

EDUARD Shevardnadze, the 
Soviet foreign minister, and 
Hans-Dietrich Genscher, his 
West German counterpart 
said in Moscow yesterday that 
they hoped a formal agree¬ 
ment on German reunifica¬ 
tion could be approved at the 
next “two plus four” meeting 
in the Soviet capital on 
September 12. The ministers 
said that some problems re¬ 
mained, but they were of 
practice rather than principle. 

In East Berlin, however, the 
collapse of the government 
developed into open war yes¬ 
terday with the Social Demo¬ 
crats. key members of the 
coalition, threatening to block 
a vital reunification treaty in 
revenge for the sacking of two 
of their ministers. 

Wolfgang Thierse, the So¬ 
cial Democrat leader, pro¬ 
nouncing the coalition dead, 
said the party would vote 
against the treaty, on political 
and legal aspects of reunifica¬ 
tion. in its present form. “If 
the treaty is not significantly 
improved, we will have no 
choice but to rum it down," be 
said in a television interview. 

The political developments 
in East Germany were appar¬ 
ently discounted in Moscow, 
however. Mr Shevardnadze 
said that once agreement on 
reunification was reached it 
would be signed by the West 
and East German leaders and 
then submitted to the united 
German parliament for ratifi¬ 
cation. at which point it would 
come into force. 

Herr Genscher said that the 
transitional time between 
signing and ratification should 
be short, but that there still 
had to be agreement on ibe 
role of the four powers during 
the transitional period. He 
said it was likely that their 
mandate would expire at the 

moment the agreement on 
reunification came into force. 
That would also mark the 
point at which a united Ger¬ 
many became a sovereign 
state. One possibility, he said, 
was that the authority of the 
four powers would be sus¬ 
pended, but not ended, during 
the transition. 

Mr Shevardnadze said that 
Moscow and West Germany 
were already discussing the 
form their relations should 
take after reunification. He 
said that the prospects were 
open “for a major political 
treaty” to govern their rela¬ 
tions; for a treaty on eco¬ 
nomic, trade, scientific and 
technical and cultural rela¬ 
tions; and for a third agree¬ 
ment which would specify the 
status and withdrawal time¬ 
table for Soviet troops sta¬ 
tioned in East Germany. 

Herr Genscher added that 
co-operation between a united 
Germany and Moscow was 
likely to amount to more than 
the sum of their component 
parts — the present co-opera¬ 
tion between Moscow and 
East and West Germany. 

The Social Democrats' par¬ 
liamentary caucus is to meet 
in East Berlin tomorrow and 
looks set to accept the leader¬ 
ship's recommendation to 
leave the coalition. 

Lothar de Maiziere, the 
Christian Democrat prime 
minister, needs the Social 
Democrats to achieve the two- 
thirds parliamentary majority 
required to approve both the 
reunification treaty and East 
Berlin's accession to Bonn. 

Herr de Maizfere has now to 
hope that, despite the threats 
from Herr Thierse. the 
commitment of the Social 
Democrats to speedy re¬ 
unification will push the mo¬ 
tions through on time. 

Spanish 
bombs 

injure 20 
Madrid — A car bomb 
wrecked a Spanish police sta¬ 
tion in the northern city of 
Buigos, injuring 20 people, 
and a smaller device cut a rail 
line near the central city of 
Avila (Harry Debelius writes). 
Basque extremists were sus¬ 
pected in both cases. 

Only two police officers 
were in the stttion at the time.] 

Ransom call 
Rashayah, Lebanon — Gun¬ 
men kidnapped a Lebanese 
teenager in Israel's self-de¬ 
clared security zone in south 
Lebanon and demanded a S2 
minion (£1.1 million) ransom, 
security sources said. (Reuter) 

Accident award 
Sydney — An Australian 
woman who became a quadri¬ 
plegic after she smashed her 
spine trying to avoid a surfer 
in a no-surfing zone off Bondi 
Beach seven years ago was 
awarded £1.6 million com¬ 
pensation by the supreme 
court here. (Reuter) 

Court reprieve 
Seoul — The Seoul high court 
acquitted Kang Min Chang, a 
former head of the South 
Korean police, of an attempt 
to conceal the 1987 death by 
torture of a student Three 
other senior officers were 
acquitted. (Reuter) 

Hole sale stock 
Hong Kong — Vietnamese 
boat people in a tented camp 
here have been tunnelling out 
to buy alcohol and food for 
resale inside, the camp com¬ 
mandant said. (Reuter) 

Touch of grey 
Copenhagen — A Danish 
police campaign against shop¬ 
lifting here netted more 
pensioners than any other age 
group. Police caught 106 
people over the age of 65, 
against 81 in the 15 to 25 age 
group. (Reuter) 

France 
for the 

divided by battle 
bear necessities 

wept over the bear 
pular film L’Ot&s* 
; bears are having a 
icult time gaining 
s public sympathy 
irvivaL . 
azen are left in the 

compared with 
:nty in 1957 and 
hundred before the 
rid war. In principle 
nt to preserve the 
l in practice the 
>0 Of roads and ski 
3 the French love of 
re more important, 
ipuie is not just 
xal ecologists and 
»pers and hunter 
5 — one whitish 
i seems to come out 
o be photographed 
uched the hearts of 
lleetuals, who• are 
pg petitions. Even 

Erom Alan Tiluer in paris 

president Mitterrand has de¬ 
clared: “We must unite to save 
the bear.” This is just the 
latest effort to get something 
done: The Pyrenees national 
park, created - in 1967 to 
safeguard the bear, continues 
to shrink. 

■ The Pyrenean bear is small¬ 
er than those in Central 
Europe, which in turn are 
smaller than the American 
grizzly. Many have been shot 
for sport Now: the hunting 
clubs say they will spare the 
bears if they do not wander. 

The VaBec d’Aspe. the area 
in the mountains where the 
remaining bears live, is 
staggeringly beautiful and 
largely unspoiled. But the 
bears face many dangers. 
Shepherds used to put down 
poison after the loss of sheep. 
Now they have bfen “bought 

off" by private pro-bear 
foundations with the result 
that Pyrenean shepherds have 
radio telephones, considerable 
compensation for dead sheep, 
and supplies sent in by heli¬ 
copter. “The fight to save the 
bear has brought the heli¬ 
copter to the valleys," a 
member of the French Green 
party said with some irony. 

Even the official forest com¬ 
mission says it will limit the 
number of trades and roads 
only if the bears stay within a 
certain area. For the bears’ 
sakes. it is hoped that they 
read the local press. 

In this all oled area, car¬ 
casses of beef are being hung 
from trees to indicate that this 
is where the bears must stay. 
But bears will be bears, and 
they roam widely to find their 
beloved bilberries. 

The Minolta 
AF-Zoom 

No other compact 
camera will get you 

closer to your 
family... 

No other compact can offer smooth power zooming from 
wide landscapes to close-ups (and everything in between). As 
well as getting really big dose-ups with the optional 120mm 
zoom extender. 

There's the marvel of Minolta Program Zoom too, which 
automatically sets the camera to give the ideal picture 
composition. 

At the heart of the AF-Zoom 
90 is the unique multi-beam 
autofocus system which sends 
out no less than 5 infra red 
beams (which is more than any 
other system) to pinpoint your 
subject even when it's off- 
centre, and give perfectly 
focused pictures. 

Intelligent auto-exposure 
is integrated with auto¬ 
focus and has multi-area metering to ensure your 
subject is always correctly exposed whatever the 
lighting conditions. 

Afl this, plus advanced built-in flash, macro 
capability, automatic film control and more, adds 
up to a brilliant camera giving truly superb results 
simply at the touch of a button. simply at the touch i 

Get close to the Minolta AF-Zoom 90 at your 
Minolta dealer today. 

Get closer to your family and buy it, for 
around £199. 

MINOLTA 

Get really dose with the optional 120mm zoom extender (around £39}. 
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] R.oj] tie’s] ri 21 id [ 1 Rosemary Rfghter says the UN has the power to enforce sanriions and should shut up shop if it fails 

patriarchy 
Clifford Longley 

When saying boo is not enough 
^ largest organisation in 
the world, the Roman 

uT* JS^hc Church, claims to 
tove 890 million members, 18 per 
cent of the world population. It 
has a full-time manpower (and 
womanpower) of 1.7 million. It 
“5 .pope, 4.126 bishops, 
4^.000 priests, 893,000 nuns and 
400,000 others. That is a lot of 
e«a kind (except popes). It is also 
3 !2Lof Power for good or evil 

The priests arc the backbone of 
this extraordinary body. How they 

will determine the future of 
the whole. Much has been said 

These accelerating trends are 
mystifying and demoralising to 
the older clergy, while the younger 
ones may embrace them too 
uncritically. Both reactions are 
likefy to be distorting, and 400,000 
misdirected personalities occupy* 
ing leadership positrons among 
890 million people is lad news for 
almost everybody. 

If the preparatory papers are 
any guide, this autumn's synod of 
bishops will set out to find the 
narrow middle way between these 
two destructive tendencies, nei¬ 
ther embracing change uncon- 

Since it moved with un¬ 
characteristic speed to con¬ 
demn Iraq’s invasion of 

Knwait and to impose legally 
binding sanctions, the United 
Nations has appeared becalmed. 
Seemingly oblivious to the risms 
demands for UN action, the 
sw«ayperal has left New 
York on a long-planned tour of 
Latin America, while the Security 
Council has not met formally ftn- 
mne days. There are two inter¬ 
pretations of the UN’s silence. 

The first is that for the rim* 
being the UN has done all that is 
“ceded. The Security Council has 
called on Iraq to withdraw fioxn 

no longer speak with one voice; 
T» . - _T-rf, ■ - Neither explanation is satisfeo- 

he largest organisation in These accelerating trends are Knw?and m Resolution 661, passed on 
JS®. the Roman mystifying and demoralising to I bindim sanction-?10?!^ ^nanat 6, cannot befiilly effective 
Cathnim rimnu - Ti---^ 15nnainB sanctums, the Umtwi unless backed by military force. If 

It is working so far, this is became 
the US and Britain have acted. To 
pretend otherwise is hypocrisy. 
Most members of the Security 
Council are privately grateful to 
the Anglo-American initiative for 
letting them off the hook. 

, After agreeing to impose sanc¬ 
tions, the five permanent mem¬ 
bers ought to have begun work on 
winning UN approval for military 
enforcement, but so far not one of 

and written u, ^etaTenv^ dM^’^rMSTfe ™7of uncoddStionaB^ ^^even pm forward a draft 
about a crisis of identity and hand, so achieving an idealised ““P056® sanctions prohibiting The Ai 
numbers in the Catholic Driest- “identity” for the modern priest- Jr*1? with the aggressor. These are 

hood which avoids all the traps. f°r “dividual stales to observe. 
But because the institution is so . international commu¬ 

nity’s job is simply to monitor 

Catholic priest 
hood, but the latest official statis¬ 
tics do not altogether confirm this 
impression. The number of priests 
dropped by 4 per cent during the 
decade, but ordinations increased 
eveiy year. In Europe the vocation 
rate — the number of candidates 
for priestly training per million 
Catholics — rose from 85 to 105, 
equalling the rate in North Amer¬ 
ica (where it dropped from 165). 
wit North America still has the 
highest proportion of priests per 
bead of Catholic population. 

Despite these apparently heal¬ 
thy figures, a priestly identity 
crisis is officially admitted, and 
the Vatican has called a special 
conference of world Catholic lead¬ 
ers this autumn to address it The 
concern is primarily with quality 
and fimetion. In every country, it 
seems, there is some uncertainty 
about what a priest is for, and how 
be ought to go about doing what 
be is for. In Western Europe, this 
questioning has become acute. If 
the church is not careful, Cfetholi- 
osm in Europe will follow the 
pattern of Anglicanism in Eng¬ 
land, with 20 per cent church 
attendance dropping to 5 or 3 or 2 
per cent French Catholicism is 
already well on the wav. 

In an increasingly literate and 
educated world, a priest is likelv to 
spend much of his time among his 
mtefiectual equals, many of whom 
will be fellow professionals. There 
is a characteristic movement in 
virtually all societies to recognise 
authority and grant respect only 
where it is earned by performance 
rather than status, which presents 
a particular difficulty for a priest 
His identity still largely comes 
from what he is rather than what 
he does. 

What he is will mean nothing 
much in increasingly urban and 
secular societies. .As the world 
becomes more democratic, the 
idea of a divinely ordained hierar¬ 
chy, of which a priest is a member, 
may seem inimical to the 
democratic ideal of equal rights 
and universal participation in the 
otercise of government. Even in 
the church itself responsibility is 
moving towards the laity, who are 
having to learn that thev possess a 
certain kind of priesthood of their 
own — much to the puzzlement of 
those who thought thev had a 
monopoly of it. 

vast and disparate, Roman Ca¬ 
tholicism tends to be suffocated 
by meaningless generalisations. 
Not much can usefully be said that 
applies equally to 400,000 people 
of some 150 nationalities sw*d 
between 25 and 90. Even less that 
can be said now will still be true in 
fen years. 

Despite all the complaints about 
ovei centralisation in this enor¬ 
mous church, the Vatican is 
fighting a rearguard action to 
retain control. There is no 
databank in the Vatican with 
400,000 names on it, let alone the 
1.7 million total. The staff of the 
Roman curia, the church civil 
service, can just about keep half an 
eye on the 4.000 bishops. 

So order is kept in the church 
not by the Vatican but by canon 
aw, the universal regulations, 

locally oiforced, that apply to 
every priest. These are the rules 
which make the priestly body a 
disciplined body; they impose on 
the priesthood its shape and 
pattern. They create stability and 
cohesion. They also inhibit 
adaptation as conditions change, 
and this leads inevitablv to an 
identity crisis when the failure to 
adapt passes a critical point. 

This crisis will be greatest in 
those societies that have chained 
most, font is there that the model 
of the priesthood enshrined by 
these rules is most out of place 
Canon law is static, and even the 

test version describes the priest¬ 
hood as it was ideally imagined to 
be j0 years ago. It is based on the 
picturebook rural dream of the 
priest as father of his flock, but 
such a patriarchal ideal is no 
longer appropriate. 
. The church needs more flexibil¬ 
ity. to allow experimental patterns 
of ministry to emerge; worker 
priests, part-time priests, married 
pnests, even female priests if the 
theologians can agree. What 
canon law imposes, above all. is 
the rigid idea of the priesthood, a 
caste or class embodied in the 
notion of a derayman. This is at 
the root of the identity crisis of the 
Catholic priesthood. Yet it need 
not be so: nowhere in the Bible is it 
Irnd down (hat priests have to be 
full-time, celibate, professional 
men. 

their compliance. To move to a 
UN blockade would inflame the 
situation unnecessarily. * 

The second is that the US and 
Britain have literally jumped the 
min by deciding to use naval force 
unnecessary to ensure compliance 
with the UN’s resolution. Where 
there was unity, they lave created 
division, so reducing the 
of UN endorsement of military 
action. The UN, according to this 
view, is silent because it can 

American and British 
contention that Security Council 
action is not needed may be legally 
defensible, but it is politically 
inadequate. Neither can allow 
suspicion to mount, particularly in 
the Arab world, that they wish to 
preserve their freedom to act 
unilaterally. The British and 
American decisions to nse a 
Kuwaiti request for help as their 
basis for naval action would not 
have been necessary had the UN 
acted with due 

London and Washington prob¬ 
ably think that the Security Coun¬ 
cil would take too long to decide, 
and would authorise only feeble 

action; and they have history on 
their side. Yet none of the familiar 
arguments against decisive UN 
action apply. The conflict has no 
domestic dimension; Kuwait is an 
undeniably peace-loving state, and 
the cold war is over, u the UN is 
not at the forefront of efforts to 
force Saddam's retreat, the Sec¬ 
urity Council may as weD shut up 
shim. Speed is of the essence; 

The surest indication that 
Saddam at least now believes the 
UN to be marginal fa his refusal 
even to allow a United Nations 
emissary to visit Baghdad to 
discuss his illegal detention of 
foreign nationals in Iraq and 
Kuwait An informal Security 
Counci] session on this question 
was convened yesterday at Brit¬ 
ain’s request, but diplomats now 
admit that tte UN is powerless to 
do more than express its outrage. 

Blame has been misdirected. 
Instead of uttering from the dis¬ 
tance of Peru his veiled ex¬ 
pressions of disapproval of 
American and British action, the 
secretary-general should return to 
New York to throw hfa authority 
behind multilateral enforcement 

To organise action under Article 
42, which authorises military 
operations by members of the UN, 
could be awkward and time- 
consuming. This article has never 

been used, and even now unanim¬ 
ity might be difficult to obtain—if 
only because the idea of the UN 
making war on war has not been 
seriously contemplated since 
1950, over Korea. A formal block¬ 
ade under Article 42 would be 
cumbersome to put in place, but 
there isa better solution. The UN 
could follow the precedent of tlx 
action to enforce sanctions against 
Rhodesia, when the British Beira 
patrol operated as an independent 
fence with Security ' Council 
Wearing. 

The UN need only decide that 
to be fully effective Resolution 661 
requires military backing. It can 
request governments with naval 
vessels in the area, or ready to 
supply them, to intercept and turn 
back sanctions-busting shipping. 
The only question then would be 
the secondary one of how to co¬ 
ordinate the operations of navies 
under national control The ideal 
would be an informal co-ordinat¬ 
ing mechanism, Knkwf to the UN 
itself and keeping the Security 
Council informed. 

Three of the five permanent 
members - the US, Britain and 
tire Soviet Union — have put 
forward proposals for reactivating 
the Military Staff Committee 
(MSQ. Oeated under the Charter, 
this was intended to be the 

operational hub of Roosevelt's 
design for global policing. Com¬ 
posed of the chiefs of staff of the 
“big five”, the committee was to 
command forces put at the UN’s 
disposal, inviting other countries 
to participate where relevant. 
Since 1948, the MSC has been 
moribund, but like modi else at 
the UN that has ho function, it has 
gone on meeting regularly, albeit 
at junior level So in embryo at 
feast there is a ready-made com¬ 
mand centre. Nor does resort to 
the MSC require forces’ to be 
placed under UN flags and com¬ 
mand. to which the American*: 
would be likely to object. 

These negotiations are proceed¬ 
ing at a ridiculously gentlemanly 
pace. The big five should put them 
into top gear. Instead of peering 
reluctantly at Article 42, they 
should draw up an “enabling” 
resolution under Article 44. The 
secretary-general has power to 
summon the five to ask for such 
action, but since Deg Hammar- 
skjdld’s day. UN secrctaries-gcn- 
eral have shunned this power. If 
the UN persists in the fiction that 
it fa do more than the sum of its 
member states, the world may be 
plunged into full-scale combat, 
and the UN's pretensions to 
collective security will slide into 
deserved oblivion. 

Socialist who thought the party 4) 

could justify any means 
Half a century after Leon Trotsky’s 

death, Stephen Jones finds little in 
his record to suggest that he would 

have been less autocratic than Stalin 

F 

...and moreover 

Matthew Parris 
As we all know, some 

things just don't work. 
The Advanced Passenger 

Train didn’t; the Sinclair C5 
didn’t, really; and there are as 
many cures for baldness as there 
axe disappointed dupes. But 
these failures rapidly become 
history. People get wise, and the 
product is withdrawn. 

More intriguing are the fail¬ 
ures we carry on with. Bravely, 
A[an Coren has raised the issue 
of automated bath-plugs: sys¬ 
tems of chrome levers inte¬ 
grated into de luxe bathroom 
wiites. At the yank of the handle 
they are supposed to cause steel 
plugs to rise or fail mysteriously 
in baths and basins. They don't 
really work: but still we install 
them because the idea has got 
about that a rubber plug is 
somehow “common”. 

“They don’t really work.” Of 
how many familiar devices, part 
of everyday life, can this 
despairing cry be heard? 

Supermarket trolleys with 
minds of their own, which drag 
ypu, panic-stricken and wres¬ 
tling with the controls, on a 
collision course with the pile or 
Israeli melons on special 
offer... how can we send men 
to the moon yet fail to find a 
way of push-steering a trolley? 

Modern shoelaces, no longer 
made of cotton, which no longer 
stay tied up... how many small 
curses rise heavenward daijv 
from people trying to re-tie that 
knot from a squatting posture 
on a busy pavement? 

Canteen-issue plastic tea-stir¬ 
ring wands which don’t stir, 
UHT milk which squirts up 
your shin as you puncture the 
foil top of the plastic mini-tub, 
cream-cracker packs wrapped 
in mega-strength cellophane 
which cannot be opened with- 
ou.1. educing the biscuits to 
nibble... Aaaigh! 

An*1 why do crayons always 
brrak. Millions grow up with 
feelings of personal inadequaev 
unaware that other kids 
couldn’t handle these things 
either. Why do the devices 
provided to hold up the toilet 
seat as the train sways always 
*op the seat at precisely the 
awful moment? Why do'BR’s 
revolting rubber foot-operated 
basin-tap switches cause the 
flow to dry to a trickle just as 
you've soaped your hands? 
Why do those time-delayed 
hand-push taps force you to 

soap your left hand individ¬ 
ually, while your right band 
holds the thing down? In 
desperation, your soaped hand 
strays to the handle and the 
handle then pollutes your rinsed 
hand. Then the hot-air hand¬ 
over doesn't work, and vou 
wipe your unrinsed band on 
your trousers and run scream¬ 
ing from the loo. 

If a sum total were to be made 
of all the human misery arising 
from all the failed, arm- 
wrenched, finger-mashed at¬ 
tempts to start portable engines 
with pull-cords, I believe it 
would exceed the misery caused 
by the Spanish Inquisition. 
Let s face it: the two-stroke 
internal combustion was a good 
idea; but it doesn’t really work. 
. And, In this mood of en¬ 

gineering humility, could we 
have an amnesty on moving 
travolators? They usually don’t. 
And electric shavers? They sort 
of do, but only sort of. And pop¬ 
up toasters? Down through the 
age of the pop-up toaster, what 
is the ratio of toast satisfactorily 
toasted to toast charred beyond 
recognition? And is there any¬ 
one at all who has actually 
succeeded in getting a bar of 
chocolate from a station plat¬ 
form chocolate dispenser? 

Isn't it lime, too. that some¬ 
body admitted that in-flight 
music headphones don’t really 
work unless you cup your hands 
to your ears and apply constant 
pressure? Is it too late to come 
toterms with the failure of 
perforations on sheets of stamps 
w tear with an acceptable 
fatality rate? Who has not 
ripped a cheque from a cheque¬ 
book with a flourish, only to 
nave our bravado backfire? 

It is time to march. The ranks 
or those permanently disabled 
from an encounter with a 
mouse-in-p-sprung letter-box, 
swelled oy millions who have 
tangled their last with coiled 
cables attaching handsets to 
telephones, and joined, now, by 
every wretched soul who has 
snaggted the bathplugchain, 
abandoned hope of getting the 
curtains open with the pulley- 
operated curtain-pull, and fi- 
nally spilled the milk all down 
his trousers while trying to pour 
from a Tetra-pack carton 
opened m rage by Caesarean 
section ... All join me in one 
despairing cry: “It doesn’t really 
work!” 1 

ifty years ago, on August 
20, 1940, an agent of the 
Soviet secret police named 
Ramon Mereader smash¬ 

ed the skull of Leon Trotsky with 
an ice-axe. Stalin had finally van, 
quished the man who could well 
have succeeded Lenin in 1924, 
ami - according to many on the 
left today - could then have led 
the world's first proletarian state 
to a non-totalitarian and genu¬ 
inely socialist conclusion. 

Is there any basis for this view, 
and would a Trotskyist state have 
avoided the current economic and 
political bankruptcy of socialism? 
Historians may justifiably argue 
uiat such questions are anachron¬ 
ic. pointless, and imponderable. 
Who can possibly know how 
Trotsky would have reacted had 
he been in power rather than in the 
more intellectually comfortable 
position of revolutionary oppo¬ 
sition? Yet we can ponder Trots¬ 
ky s record. 

Trotsky was many things to 
many people. Churchill described 
him as having “the organising 
command of a Carnot the cold 
detached intelligence of a Machi- 
avelli, the mob oratory of a Cleon, 
the ferocity of Jack the Ripper, the 
toughness of Titus Oates". His 
admirers, such as Max Eastman, 
nrfern£ to his “magnanimity", 
childlike charm” and “self-disci- 

plme”. Most of his fellow Bol¬ 
sheviks saw him either as a 
potential Bonaparte or as an 
impractical Utopian, tilting at 
revolutionary windmills long after 
the social revolution was ex¬ 
hausted. Lenin, in one of his last 
writings, characterised Trotsky as 
a man of “outstanding ability” 
but warned of his “excessive self- 
assuranre” and preoccupation 
with the purely administrative 
side of work”. 

Trotsky’s actions as the Bol¬ 
shevik commissar of war, and his 
writings throughout his career. 

show a consistent and dogmatic 
belief in class dictatorship, to be 
achieved and maintained, if nec¬ 
essary, through “the barrel of a 
gun". Like Stalin, he accepted that 
a revolutionary class would 
“suppress, rifle in hand, all at¬ 
tempts to tear power out of its 
hands”. Democracy, civil rights, 
freedom of the press, equality 
before the law, the “sacredness of 
human life” - all these were 
subservient to the defence of the 
revolution. 

While in power Trotsky fought 
the autonomy of trade unions, 
advocated compulsory labour ser¬ 
vice, supported the suppression of 
former socialist allies such as the 
Mensheviks, condemned oppo¬ 
sitional activity within the party, 
and supervised the brutal crushing 
m March 1921 of the forme? 
acmes of the revolution, the 
sailors of Kronstadt, who were 
demanding an end to the emerging 
communist police state. Like Sta¬ 
lin, he shared the belief in the 
political supremacy of the Com¬ 
munist party. “One cannot be 
right against the parly," he de¬ 
clared in 1924, “for historv has not 
created other way's for the realisa¬ 
tion of what is right.” The 
suggestion that Trotsky took such 
authoritarian positions because of 
Sovirt weakness during the civil 
war is unconvincing. 

It is unconvincing because he 
newr questioned the correctness 
of Bolshevik omnipotence under 
Lenin or the dictatorship of the 
proletariat as a superior principle 
to democracy based on the rule of 
law. Morality could not be consid¬ 
ered separately from the interests 
of the revolution and the laws of 
history, and any means that 
contributed to the unity of the 
revolutionary proletariat were 
obligatory for all revolutionaries. 

So despite his attacks on the 
Soviet Union as a Stalinist 
deformation, he believed that as a 

mies and dismissive of individual 
rights against die socialist state. 

" Despite his later protestations, 
democracy would never have been 
safe in Trotsky’s hands 

AO this, of course, does not 
make Trotsky a Stalinist. There 
was a vast difference between the 
two men. Trotsky was a commit, 
ted internationalist, the proponent 
of “permanent revolution”, not a 
Russian nationalist content like 
Stalin with “socialism, in one 
country”. He was a natural 
polemicist with broad intellectual 
tastes who could not have abided 
die enforced conformity of Stalin¬ 
ist cuttural and political life. 

His single-minded commitment 
. to tiie party — though dangerous— 

wmild probably not have permit¬ 
ted the decimation that occurred 
under Stalin. Trotsky would not 
have seen the necessity either for 
the purges that swept millions of 
workers and poor peasants, as well 
as intellectuals, into (he gulag. 
And probably - although we only 
ba've Trotsky's word on this — he 
would not" have used such brutal 
meurods to collectivise foe land 
and smash the working cfais. • 

I 

workers’ state it had to be de¬ 
fended unconditionally against 
imperialist attack. Like Stalin, 
Trotsky saw no essential dif- 

. ference between social democrats 
and capitalists, or between West¬ 
ern imperialism and fascism: all 
were enemies of socialism. There 
wm no principled basis for 
flitterenuating between them, only 
tactical considerations. Nor was 
Trotsky averse to foe export of 
revolution by Soviet aims, and it 
is likely that had he lived, he 
would have been forced by his 
own revolutionary fogjc to sup¬ 
port the expropriation of foe 
bourgeoisie in Eastern Europe bv 
Soviet power. 

Domestically, too, Trotsky may 
have disagreed with Stalin's meth- 

°^C*ass.war *D ^countryside, 
his oppression of the nationalities, 
and his ruthless attack on work¬ 
ing-class living standards to 
achieve industrialisation, but he 
Mver doubted the correctness of 
the repression of the kulaks (rich 
peasants) or of “nationalists” 
seeking independence from the 
Soviet Union. He saw central 
planning and central direction of 
the earaomy as an essential 
pnnaple of socialism. In short, he 
shared many of the ideological 
premises that motivated Stalin 
When in power, he had shown he 
could be ruthless with class ene- 

n common with Stalin, Trots- 
Jtybad the marxist faith in a 
centralised planned economy. 
Trotsky would have had no 

compunction about introducing 
censorship, repressing opposition, 
banning strikes, exploiting foe 
peasants and workers (for their 
ultiinate good) and dealing with 
imperialist powers to promote 
Sovna interests. He may have 
permitted greater democracy, but 
not as an inalienable right There 
woe no such things for Trotsky. . 

To some extent, then, we are 
talking ofdifferencesof scale. Had 
Trotsky succeeded Lenin in 1924 
as head of foe Soviet government 
and survived, we would probably 
not be reading now about the 
cusco very of mass graves of Soviet- 
citizens murdered in foe 1930s. 
•Si Tr9tsky’s vision was 
authoritarian: a socialist labour 
state nin by a vanguard Com- 

Such a state would 
probably have left an economic 
andpoJ] tical legacy similar to that 
raced by Gorbachev. 

Treasures for 
Babylon? 

A 

The author is Assistant Professor of 
Judies Mount Hotyoke 

College, Massachusetts. 

s political and military 
events in Kuwait unfold. 
the art world awaits news of 

the fate of an unmatched collec- 
fr°" Islamic treasures. Assem- 
bled by members of foe Kuwaiti 
royal family, it fa housed in a new 
museum on the seafront of Ku- 
™ai1I City- The collection, which 
includes jewel-encrusted Mogul 
naggers, rare antique carpets and 
manuscripts, is estimated to be 
worth £5 billion. 

“The museum is a total Alad- 
dins rave,” says London dealer 
Roy Miles, whose Bruton Street 
gallery has dealt extensively with 
foe Kuwaitis. “It's foe finest 
co,J“t>on of Islamic an in the 
wona. Unconfirmed reports 
have reached Christie's that the 

which was opened in 
1983, has suffered bomb damage. 
Bui even if it has escaped un¬ 
scathed, there are fears that 
Jaddam Hussein’s soldiers may 
have plundered the contents. An 
experts fear the only possible 
protection for the collection may 
he in Saddam’s professed rev- 
erence for Islamic culture. Mr 
Mtia is pessimistic. “I think 
Sadtfam will present foe daggers 
and jewels as gifts to his generals. 
If such things disappear, they will 
never be found again." 

ftatriria. Countess Jellicoe, a 
leading British devotee of Islamic 
art, is concerned about what could 
happen to foe collection. But she 
believes some treasures were 
safely outside Kuwait when Iraq 
invaded. Some of foe 20,000 items 
m foe collection were on loan to 
foe Hermitage in Leningrad. They 

were due to go on show sub¬ 
sequently in foe United States, 
Canada and France. Others, 
including some unique Mogul 
jewels, are believed to be in foe 
county museum in Los Angeles. 

“It is very good fortune," says 
the countess. “At least some of the 
best pieces will be safe.” ®— •*-- , But foe 
rest coukl be destined for 
Saddam's new palace in Babvlon. 

searcher, he arrived at foe airoon 
claiming to have lost his docu¬ 
ments after he failed to enter 

Rough waters 

Before the flood DIARY As British Equity rejoices in 
foe decision of its American 

Britain clandestinely. 
If his lawyer tries to phone him. 

raannounament overfoe publfo 
addrcss system dps him off and 
airport authorities have given him 
^ own postbox. pgchfaSS 
Philippe Bargain, headiSHS 
airport emergency unit, says: “Air¬ 
ports attract mad pet»Ewe^I» 
about 100 of foesTwL^;®?! 

A John Ryan continues 
to be intimated by sugges- 
tinnc that tk._• 

- voyagera' with, no papera eW* 

.Bul tore is no evidence 
x , counterpan to lift the ban 
on Jonathan Prvce's Broadway 
appearance in Miss Saigon, it 

that foe union has been 
faced with a similar dilemma over 
a foreign actor. 

The actors’ union has been 
asked by Upstart Productions to 

and directed by John Caird, an 
associate director of foe Royal 
Shakespeare Company, the musi¬ 
cal is based on foe Book of Genesis 
and follows foe story of foe 
creation, Cain and Abel and foe 
flood. 

(leip rite f i^kl" 

powers o^ 

I'ojKfAess 

Rehearsals begin next month in 
preparation fora January opening. 
But auditions within Equity’s 
membership failed to produce a 
suitable candidate. “We are now 
hoping the part will be played by 
Ken Page, the American musical 
performer." says Blackburn. Eq¬ 
uity’s black and Asian committee 
is looking at foe application. And 
wio on foe committee is in charge 
of this inquiry? One Albert Moses. 

most lhat the antics of bis 
E^5mQUS creaxwn. Captain 
fUgwash- are spiced with sexual 
iMMndo an<Tveiled ^ o££S 

Even after a Sunday 
"gg»per retracted a story to this 

**«**«■ &dha'v^S,RS^ 

sSaTSS ssstli 
20 yearn. y’ 980 ^ 

kcM^foJ*1 inschools, is 

While foe BBCs deputy «®r EZEfiJSSS T 
director-general John reputation. “J don’t wSS l,° k? 
But has not personally remembered as Wan^ 10 be 

wrote dirty children^ Wb° 

that this voyager fa ma£ 
should he leaveTan5enWrcrnmemt 
where he ts stabilised?"^?S! 
Balaam. Why indeed? ^ 

Clothes conscious 

Lounge wizard 
Spare a’thought for Iranian- 

born Alfred Merhan. For two 

allow a black American to play 
god a new West End musical. 
The Children of Eden. “Originally 
we wanted God to be blacl£ 
though not necessarily Ameri- 
can. says the show’s casting 
director Jane Blackburn. Written 

years he has been living in foe 
departure lounge of Charles de 
Gaulle airport, Paris. He says he is 
entitled to British citizenship 
because his mother was Scottish. 
He exists on food handouts and 
pocket money from sympathetic 
airline staff as he sits Forlornly at 
departure gate six awaiting foe 
outcome of his case. Describing 
himself as a postgraduate re- 

to Kate Adie in foe Gulf foe cor¬ 
poration confirms that measures 
are m band to protect her. “Kate 
is m Jordan and not in any 
immediate fornger” says a spokes- 
man at Whne City, BBCYtel* 
vision headquarters, “bin we are 
making arrangements to get some 

w«other SSI 

At JTN, similar arrangements 
cTh b^n,,I?ut m taain topitect 

rathe event of poison 
gJUS; Tto veteran foreign 
correspondent and News at Ten 
Pinter fa reporting from Am- 

Wbn- have chemical 
waurarc outfits out there," says 

says. i's books," he 

<atan5Sr^_?e?nor«^J!i”8 
‘As Amman is not exactly a 

war zone. I am not particulariy 
concerned.” ^ 

,, —-f/'rishTounsl 
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The 
democracy expects 

gsSt’SyS's ‘is- “ sBshskmk-'S-e 
unfonn S™ OT 
affe foreign 
She is all wSteT”0111!110, cabinet 
Queen “«■ 
term of expiry of her 
parliament. 61,1 she » still accountable to 

sterns. The groutSfcSSffifi 
tenuous thanTSblT^ 

sSSgt^aaa 
Brit^Uhl ArabifL^ last two of which 

has no treaty obligations. The Saudi 
^apparently made in the course of 

S, ;?E-lons P?\vate conversation between the 
Saudi king and Mrs Thatcher. 

Since then, the biggest military expedition 
5™* the 1?82 gES^SSSh^ 
protseded. The cabinet has not met The prime 
minister and most of the relevant cabinet 
colleagues have been out of London. Them has 
oeen_ no war cabinet of senior ministers 
meetmg regularly to review diplomatic or 
military strategy. The daily emergency com¬ 
mittee has been chaired by a junior Foreign 
Office minister and all decisions are co¬ 
ordinated through Charles Powell, a-private 
secretary in Downing Street There has been 
n°t SO much as a whiff of bipartisan 

consultation, let alone parliamentary debate. 
This is the way countries slide into 

unintended crises. Countless wars start by 
accident Initially, Mrs Thatcher could argue 
that the mobilisation was purely precau¬ 
tionary. Tornado and Jaguar squadrons were 
being deployed to Saudi Arabia as a deterrent 
to help a friend. The ArmiUa patrol in the Gulf 
was bong reinforced in response to increased 
tension in the area, and to deter breaches in 
legally-binding United Nations sanctions. So 
the sending of each additional ship or 
squadron is a quantitative escalation, not a 
qualitative one. 

This argument cannot hold much longer. 
The link between Britain’s presence in the Gulf 

and resolutions of the United Nations is 
becoming ever more thin. The UN has not 
authorised military action to enforce sanc¬ 
tions. While the squadrons in Saudi Arabia 
could be seen as a deterrent to hold the status 
quo, the Royal Navy’s rules of engagement are 
different. It is helping to enforce a blockade of 
Iraq and is using as authority, not the UN 
Security Council but the request of a third 
party, Kuwait, under the collective self defence 
provisions of the UN Charter. Britain has no 
formal treaty with Kuwait to defend (let alone 
help recapture) its territory. It has no authority 
from the UN to attack ships on the high seas. 

Britain has not acted alone: 17 nations, a 
respectably large number, have also promised 
or mobilised forces to counter Iraq's aggres¬ 
sion. The British forces are only a small 
contribution to an international force of some 
120,000 troops deployed or now en route. 
There are good reasons for what Britain is 
doing in the Gulf; though the risk of escalation 
is awesome. President Saddam Hussein’s 
aggression cannot be allowed to stand. 
Effective sanctions, combined with a firm 
demonstration of international will to use force 
if absolutely necessary, offer the best hope that 
neither, these nor further British forces will 
have to see active service. But custom and 
practice must soon demand that these reasons 
be presented to the nation other than through 
Downing Street and Foreign Office briefings. 

The bipartisanship that marked the initial 
stages of this affair is evaporating. Both the 
Labour and Liberal parties have indicated 
their concern at Britain going beyond the terms 
of UN resolution 661. Substantial elements 
within the Conservative party, and within the 
armed forces, axe worried at troops being 
drawn into a land war in the Middle East on 
American coat-tails. These concerns should be 
aired and answered in public. 

Recalling Parliament has about it the edge of 
crisis. In its present over-whipped state, the 
House of Commons is unlikely to do more 
than raise the political temperature without 
much increase in public enlightenment But 
armed conflict is no ordinary government 
measure. The government’s strategy involves 
lives, huge amounts of public money and great 
national interests. Democracy demands the 
cross-examination of those responsible. Par¬ 
liament is the proper forum for such cross- 
examination. Parliament should be recalled. 

JUDGMENT OF SALMAN 
Nobody has claimed that the film Inter¬ 
national Guerillas is a masterworic with any 
artistic merit It is a piece of cheap and silly 
propaganda. The Vidro Appeals Committee of 
the British Bond of ram Classification 
decided yesterday that itahould not be banned 
from distribution, reversmg an equally silly 
decision of the Board. The brand should now 
ask itself how it wait so astray, so as not to 
waste its time on such trivia again. 

Part of the explanation may be that the film 
is a sort of reply to The Satanic Verses by 
Salman Rushdie, and the English artistic and 
literary world has had trouble feeling firm 
ground beneath its ideological feet ever since 
that controversy broke. The hove) contained 
an obscure passage which Muslims, once they 
were alerted and the passage explained to 
them, have loudly and violently excoriated as a 
profane defamation of their Prophet Mr 
Rushdie was condemned to death by the late 
Ayatollah Khomeini for it, and to this day. he 
has had police protection. 

Against the censure of Muslims his defend¬ 
ers have pleaded freedom of speech. Mr 
Rushdie, to give him credit, has declared that 
the principle applies as much to his enemies as 
to his own works. He submitted a testimony to 
the appeals committee to that effect yesterday: 
that it was right that his book should not be 
suppressed, and therefore neither should the 
film. More important, he shot down the only 
real argument offered by the board for its 
earlier ban, namely that the film could be a 
criminal libel on Mr Rushdie. He did not think 
so would not take legal action and, if anyone 
else did, would be prepared to appear for the 
defence. He also called it “trash . 

The film depicts Mr Rujdie, totally 
implausibly, as a fanatic and drunkard who 
murders and tortures Muslims, and lsewn- 
tually struck dead by a divme J^derbolt 
This was obviously nothing but a childish 

revenge fantasy, yet Scotland Yard, on being 
asked for an opinion by the classification 
board, solemnly gave a warning that it could 
contravene the criminal law as a court might 
hold that it was a serious libel on Mr Rushdie. 

The feet is that any libel can be a criminal 
libel if a jury thinks it is serious enough. like 
obscenity, it is not an objective category at alL 
There has been only one prosecution for 
criminal libel in living memory, that brought 
unsuccessfully by James Goldsmith against the 
publishers of Private Eye in 1975. The result 
removed none of our ignorance about this 
uncharted area of criminal law. Muslims 
quickly realised how spurious this argument 
was, and claimed with some reason that a 
double standard was being applied. The Video 
Appeals Committee did not take long to see 
through it yesterday. 

Mr Rushdie’s decision to assist the publish¬ 
ers of the film in their appeal was a shrewd and 
honourable one. He saw that Mr Mohammed 
Fayyaz, owner of the company with British 
rights'to International Guerillas* was resorting 
to those same principles of freedom of speech 
which Mr Rushdie has pleaded in his wider 
battle. As a result Muslims who want 
International Guerillas shown in Britain and 
The Satanic Verses banned have driven 
themselves into a corner. 

They protested that it was wrong for the law 
to prohibit the distribution of their film, while 
allowing the publication of the book. Why 
shonld it be right for the law to prohibit the 
publication of the book, and yet to allow the 
showing of the film? Freedom of speech works 
both ways. Yesterday’s case vindicated Mr 
Rushdie. It will only have undermined his 
renamies. They must now digest the contradic¬ 
tions of their position. If they do so honestly, 
yesterday’s ruling could help resolve this 

. painful controversy. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

ELECTRICAL PERKS 
iy have said you can have any 
mg as it is black, but the past 
he possibility of a choice much 
lie. A study published by the 
nsthute by Dr Madsen Pine, 
‘The average car, in 100 miles 
fits something like five pounds 
aoxide, about one pound of 
and oxides of nitrogen, plus 
led gases of varying degrees of 
junit hydrocarbons can pro- 
ution... nitrogen oxidesnave 
ot only for smog, but as... a 
ictor to several respiratory 
O emits 100 pounds of carbon 

joint breathe if yon insist, but 
)wn risk. Nor is there hopejn 
nets, whatever they might be, 
to nothing for carbon dtoxnte 
■contrary, they make dworse” 
obviously useless to take up 

: everybody does, because we 

1 be breathing the unbnrnt 
nd their friends and relations, 
"v at home for ever, but that is 
al solution! But this is when the 
mtitute, with Dr Pine in the 

S'" we learn, is not a far-off 
Sds that this creation easts in 
L shall soon be able to buy 

iZLots and Citroen* at no 
over the cost ofa. dirty 

fare nlans for the electric car 
meg- the automobile-saturated 

United States itself is in the hunt A prototype 
by General Motors is soon to enter mass pro¬ 
duction, though the makers should have 
thought up a more reassuring name for it than 
the Impact 

The Adam Smith Institute specialises in 
matters financial, its raison d’etre being to 
reduce the tax burden, encourage enterprise, 
promote fiscal rectitude in government and ex¬ 
tend privatisation. Its instinct is unemng: 
“The Treasury in Britain currently subsidizes 
the possession of company cars... the single 
most dominant element in the car market... 
Urban pollution caused by motor vehicles is 

" thus promoted in part by government it¬ 
self...” So Dr Pine strikes up the AS1 
anthem: “Among the ways of promoting 
change in behaviour... there are exhortation, 
sticks and carrots”. He waves a few carrots 
(“Tax concessions... to manufacturers who 
develop and market electric vehicles.. .X but 
the stick comes down firmly: “Government 
should announce that at the end of perhaps a 
five-year transition period, the tax concessions 
on company cars will only apply to electric 
vehicles". 

Hit them where it hurts. If you want to save 
your perk, it will have to be an electric perk. 
There will probably still be a few petrol 
perkers, running iheir cars for ostentation, but 
otherwise the scheme can hardly fail In one 
leap of (he imagination. Dr Pine and the AS! 
have made the tax system more fair, the 
atmosphere more dean, the need for oil more 
remote, the streets more silent, and science 
fiction films more plausible. Switch on! 

Keeping pressure 
on Saddam 
From Mr Julian Brazier. MP for 
Canterbury (Conservative) 

Sir, Sir Michael Howard's article 
(“Why UN sanctions are better 
than a prolonged US war", August 
17) evaluates the serious rides 
involved in the present approach 
of the US Government, supported 
by the UK, and castigates both for 
taking those risks. Nowhere does 
be examine the corresponding 
dangers of the course he proposes, 
Le„ merely deterring the invasion 
of Saudi Arabia and enforcing 
economic sanctions in so far as the 
UN decides. 

The latter course will not drive 
Saddam Hussein out of Kuwait 
peacefully. Even if the UN agrees 
enforcement measures which 
would be effective (something we 
cannot rely on given past failures 
with sanctions), it is most unlikely 
that Saddam would bow out 
before them without a bloody 
fight, something the UN would be 
unlikely to remain solid in 
supporting. 

Professor Howard's analogy 
with Korea is particularly mis¬ 
leading as there were no com¬ 
parable risks in under-reacting 
there. North Korea was not 
developing nuclear weapons, was 
not dose to Europe (Baghdad to 
Athens is 1,200 miles) and the 
Korean peninsula was not pivotal 
to the world's economy. There is 
also, as he does acknowledge, no 
“China" behind Iraq. 

If Saddam Hussein is seen to get 
away with annexing Kuwait, his 
star will rise still further in the 
Arab world. Once his atomic 
capability is ready, the world will 
face far greater risks than those in 
the current carefully balanced 
approach of the US and UK, 
which is gaming a widening circle 
of support.. 
Yours faithfully, 
JULIAN BRAZIER, 
House of Commons. 
August 17. 

From Mr Paul Jackson 
Sir, Today, you reproduce an 
aircraft recognition chart dis¬ 
played in HMS York for the 
instruction of missile operators 
and gunners. The photograph and 
three-view silhouette listed under 
"Kuwait" and boldly captioned 

Mirage FI", are, in feet, of the 
very different Mirage III. This has 
delta wings, whereas the Mirage 
FI has more traditional swept- 
back wings positioned differently 
on-the fuselage. 

Most importantly, our potential 
adversary, Iraq, has Mirage FIs 
and, presumably, the use of cap¬ 
tured Kuwaiti aircraft of the same 
type. Our potential allies, Egypt, 
the United Arab Emirates and 
Israel all fly members of the 
Mirage III family. 

Furthermore, the "Tu-22" pic¬ 
ture is ofa Tu-26. Iraq basTu-22s, 
but not Tu-26s — which are flown 
only by the Soviet Union and, in 
the present context, should not be 
regarded as potentially hostile. 

Modest expenditure at any good 
bookshop will secure one of many 
volumes available on the subject 
of aircraft and their recognition. 
Have we not the wit to identify the 
possible hostile forces before (God 
forbid) we start shooting? 
Yours faithfully, 
PAUL JACKSON, 
The Grange, 
Pulham Market, 
Norfolk. 
August 17. 

Joint champions 
From Mr Keith Thompson 
Sir, Dr Carey, the Archbishop- 
elect, whose name may be evi¬ 
dence of some Irish ancestry, is 
safe in his choice of football 
allegiance (August 10), not so the 
Chief Rabbi-elect 

Traditionally (though not exclu¬ 
sively) the Irish community in 
north London supports Arsenal, 
while the Jewish community sup¬ 
ports Tottenham Hotspur. The 
intense rivalry between these two 
great football teams is also tra¬ 
ditional. 
Yours faithfully, 
KEITH THOMPSON, 
60 Moorlands. 
Welwyn Garden City, 
Hertfordshire. 
August 10. 

From Mrs jIf. Hilary Spear 
Sir, Mr Moss's hopes of divine 
intervention in the fortunes of the 
Arsenal Football Gub are surely 
ill-founded. We have it on the 
authority of Si Peter (Acts 10. 
verse 54) that God has no 
fevourites. 
Yours faithfully, 
M. HILARY SPEAR, 
17 Wadhurat Cose, 
St Leonards-on-Sea, 
East Sussex. 
August 10. 

Drag for infants 
From the Chief Executive of 
the Foundation for the 
Study of Infant Deaths 

Sir, The title of your report, “Cot 
death drag gets US licence" 
(August 7), is misleading. A drug 
to bop prevent cot deaths would 
be useful but it is important to 
emphasise that the drug referred 
to is primarily for premature 
babies weighing under 3lbs with 
respiratory difficulties in the first 
year of lire. Although respiratory 
diseases are thought to be asso¬ 
ciated with many cot deaths the 
majority of the 2,000 babies dying 
each year as cot deaths are not 
premature infants. 

In addition, whilst respiratory 
diseases can be identified, col 
deaths are by definition sudden 
and unexpected and in most cases 

Democracy seen 
From Mr Paul Vallely 
Sir. Sir Alan Walters's argument 
("The light way to succeed", 
August 14) that economic growth 
and prosperity do not flow from 
democracy only succeeds because 
of the peculiar nature of the 
examples he chooses. 

Hong Kong has to a limited but 
significant extent piggy-backed 
upon the democratic virtues of 
Britain, its colonising power; 
moreover its economic vitality 
owes much to die repression or 
underdevdopment of many of the 
other countries of the region to 
which it acts as a magnet for 
frustrated entrepreneurial forces 
elsewhere. 

Chile's burgeoning under Pino¬ 
chet may owe something to a 
loosening of previous socialist 
restrictions, but it is also linked to 
the economic encouragement of 
the US, which was after all 
instrumental in orchestrating the 
coup which ousted the democrati¬ 
cally-elected government of 
AUende; a number of US eco¬ 
nomic and aid sweetners have 
been made available to Pinochet 
which were denied to Aftende. 

Israel’s economic constipation 
does not spring solely from its 
people seeking after political in¬ 
fluence and preferment; the 
production of goods can never be 
the chief motivator in a nation 
with a war mentality which is 
reinforced constantly by the 
threats it perceives in the Arab 
world. 

Most importantly, if economic 
progress can proceed unimpeded 
only at a cost to certain of the 
virtues of democracy then there 
may be a number of partial checks 
which a civilised society deems it 
necessary to accept The truth is, 
once again, more complex than 
Professor Waiters would have us 
believe. 
Yours faithfully. 
PAUL VALLELY, 
6 rue Bedard, 
49100 Angers, France. 

in altered light 
From Dr Simon Collier 

Sir, Any Chileans who may have 
read Alan Wallen's article will be 
surprised to learn that the Pino¬ 
chet dictatorship gave them “as 
free a press as anywhere in Latin 
America". To rephrase one of 
George Orwell's wartime remarks, 
you have to be an economist to be¬ 
lieve that son of thing; "no or¬ 
dinary man could be such a fool" 

In point of feet, the dissident 
news magazines published in 
Chile during the last decade or so 
of the Pinochet regime were 
exposed to constant risk of 
suspension or closure, and it was 
only three or four years before the 
end of the dictatorship that the 
opposition was permitted, after 
interminable obstruction, to print 
a daily newspaper. • 
Yours faithfully, 
SIMON COLLIER, 
University of Essex, 
Department of History, 
Wivenboe Park, 
Colchester, Essex. 

From Mr Benjamin Fuller 
Sir, Alan Walters is right to point 
out the importance of economic 
growth, as well as economic con¬ 
trol in economies such as Israel’s. 
A balance needs to be found. 

Such a balance has not been 
found in Hong Kong. While 
stressing its renowned economic 
growth Sir Alan ignores the poor, 
"sweatshop" working conditions 
for which the colony is equally 
well known. 

A democratic society would 
provide a means for discontent 
over these conditions to be ex¬ 
pressed and controls introduced. 
Within the industries concerned 
these controls would, of course, 
involve costs — although perhaps 
partially against employer profits. 
There would be a growth in 
human dignity and safety. 
Yours faithfully, 
B.D. FULLER, 
49 AUington Garden. 
Boston, Lincolnshire. 

Planning gain 
From Dr Richard Fordham 
Sir, Your leader (August 4) por¬ 
trays planning gain as the serpent 
in England's rural Eden. Naturally 
we do not quite see it in this way, 
since we make our living from 
advising councils bow to get it. 

Development is necessary for 
the health of society as well as the 
growth of the economy. If most of 
the population of the South-east is 
to have an acceptable quality of 
life, more than the present 16 per 
cent or so of its surface will have to 
be urbanised. There are good 
arguments why some of this 
should be in new settlements 
rather than endless suburbs at¬ 
tached to existing ones. 

Each case should be considered 
on its merits, rather than excluded 
on principle, as your leader seems 
to da Bargaining between coun¬ 

cils and developers or landowners 
is perfectly consistent with integ¬ 
rity: there are good and bad 
bargains. 

Pfenning gain is a rather 
misleading term. It actually refers 
to whatever is necessary to make a 
planning permission an acceptable 
bargain. In some cases, of course, 
nothing will make permission 
acceptable and so refusal is the 
proper course. 

Bargaining is part of life. 
Corruption is a disease of the 
process, not its essence. Bargain¬ 
ing is central to planning, and 
often essential to the provision ot 
satisfactory planning gains. 
Yours faithfully, 
RICHARD FORDHAM 
(Managing Director), 
Pfenning Gain Consultants, 
1 Rupert House, 
Tisbury Court. W1. 
August 5. 

Training plumbers 
From the Chief Executive of the 
Institute qf Plumbing 
Sir. Your leader ("Training on 
track", August 9) highlights our 
failure in the UK to tackle 
vocational training. 

in our sector, very few plumbers 
in business now undertake any 
training - so much so that 
"cowboys" are training “cow¬ 
boys". It remains to be seen 
whether current moves by em¬ 
ployer representatives to with¬ 
draw from GTB (Construction 
Industry Training Board) scope 
will produce better results in a 
voluntary climate. 

This contrasts with West Ger¬ 
many. where plumbing and 
gasfining is one of 126 occupa¬ 
tions in which training standards 
are specified by few. This covers 
organisation of training from 
apprentice to the key "Meister" or 
Master Craftsman grade and is 

legally binding throughout the 
country. 

According to Dr Helmut Hauss- 
mann, the West German Econom¬ 
ics Minister, 

Our dual system of occupational 
training, in which industry and the 
schools, central government and the 
regions co-operate closely with one 
another guarantees that tne German 
Federal Republic continues to re¬ 
main at the top of the league in 
international competition. The 
training regulations lay the founda¬ 
tions for a modem approach to 
apprentice training. They reflect the 
current state of technology and yet. 
at the same time, are so flexible that 
they will be of lasting benefit. 

Why don’t we adopt a similar 
approach? 
Yours faithfully, 
ANDREW WATTS, 
Chief Executive, 
The Institute of Plumbing, 
64 Station Lane, 
Hornchurch, Essex. 

Museum sale 
From Mr Charles Hendry 
Sir, The Chairman of National 
Heritage (August 16) is right to 
state that any move to sell 
treasures from Buxton's award¬ 
winning museum would be 
deplorable. However, Mr Letts is 
wrong in one crucial respect It is 
not the borough council that has 
proposed the sale, but Derbyshire 
County Council, faced with the 
need to reduce its excessively high 
community charge burden. 

High Peak Borough Council has 
already taken legal steps to pre¬ 
vent the sale and petitions nave 
been started. 
Yours feilhfully. 
QUARLES HENDRY 
(Prospective parliamentary 
candidate). 
High Peak Conservative 
Association. 
la Hardwick Mount, 
Buxton, 
Derbyshire. 
August 16. 

Cosmopolitan bicycle 
From MrsJ. P. Clode 
Sir, Last week I bought a bicycle 
with “Raleigh, Nottingham, Eng¬ 
land" emblazoned on the front 

Whilst pedalling up my first hill, 
humming “Rule Britannia", _ I 
noticed the pump was made in 
France. Intrigued I glanced at the 
gears — Shimano — and then the 
brakes — a combination of 
Weinmann and Lee Chi. 

I braked and did a closer survey. 
The tyres came from Taiwan, tiie 
prop stand is Italian, the front 
basket is made in Britain, and the 
bike bag is Indonesian. 

Everything working in harmony 
I reflected, and as the reflectors 
(from Japan) were glinting in the 
setting sun I turned for home. This 
week 1 must buy some cycle lamps 
— 1 wonder whore they will come 
from. 
Yours faithfully, 
J. P. CLODE, 
66 Park Road, Hyihe, Kent 
August S. 

Fate of the Kow 
Swamp bones 
From Mr Peter H. Pigott 
Sir, I am appalled by your 
Archaeology Correspondent's re- 
port ("Decision time for the 
Aboriginal Dream time", August 
6). that the Government of Vic¬ 
toria may concede to Aboriginal 
demands for custody of the Kow 
Swamp bones. When emotion 
mixed with political objectives 
takes over from common sense 
and reason, the results can be 
disastrous. 

If we are to ignore great men of 
science, such as Emeritus Profes¬ 
sor John Mufvaney and Dr Afen 
Thome, and act on the radical 
recommendations of those less 
knowledgeable, we throw archae¬ 
ology to the winds in Australia. 

The argument may have very 
great consequences for palae¬ 
ontology. Many archaeologists 
believe that the Kow Swamp 
people represent a different and 
earlier migration of people to 
Australia than the ancestors oT the 
present day Aboriginal. This of 
course may, in the minds of the 
few radicals pressing for what 
amounts to tire destruction of the 
Kow Swamp remains, be a sinister 
thorn in the side of the fend rights 
claim. 

The Kow Swamp material is of 
exua-national importance and 
cannot be claimed by people living 
today, separated by 750 genera¬ 
tions and a different race. This 
nonseAse must stop or future 
generations of archaeologists, 
black and white, will look back on 
this era as the dark and ignorant 
days for archaeology, when com¬ 
mon sense no longer prevailed and 
ignorance became triumphant. 
Yourseta, 
PETER H. PIGOTT (Chairman, 
Federal Government Committee 
of Enquiry on Museums and 
National Collections, 1974-75), 
As from: Yengo. Queen's Avenue, 
Mount Wolfcon, 
New South Wales, Australia. 

Death penalty 
From the Director of Amnesty 
International British Section 

Sir. Contrary to Lord Denning’s 
recent assertions (report, August 
17) hanging a prisoner does not 
stop protests about their inno¬ 
cence continuing after their death. 
In the case of Timothy Evans, the 
community was not satisfied by 
his execution in 1949; he was not 
forgotten and protests persisted 
until he was posthumously par¬ 
doned in 1956. 

In the ten years following the 
abolition of the death penalty ip 
(he UK in 1959, eight people 
convicted of murder were released 
because of proof that they had 
been framed or had been con¬ 
victed on the basis of unsound 
forensic evidence. 

Since then, cases like the 
Guildford Four have shown that 
the British system of justice can 
lead to wrongful convictions. Am¬ 
nesty International’s research into 
the death penalty world-wide 
shows that no system of justice is 
ever perfect enough to make a 
final decision on guilt or inno¬ 
cence - or life or death. 
Yours sincerely, 
MARIE STAUNTON, Director. 
Amnesty International . 
British Section. 
99-119 Rosebery Avenue. ECt. 
August 17. 

EC and East Europe 
From the Editor afNew European 

Sir, Your report of Margaret 
Thatcher's Aspen speech, as well 
as your editorial, “Mrs Thatcher’s 
new world" (August 6) suggest 
letting Eastern European coun¬ 
tries, including the Soviet Union, 
join the European Community as 
soon as they are economically 
ready. I wonder sometimes if 
some plan to let them enter and 
then prepare from within might 
not be even better? 

What is worrying, however, is 
that even Efta countries, who are 
economically ready, are not 
particularly welcomed. In a recent 
debate on EC/Efta relations in the 
House of Lords, Lord Cockfield 
revealed dearly the reason why 
Efta countries should not be 
allowed to join. It was that they 
had free trade with third countries 
outside Europe and the Commu¬ 
nity could not tolerate that. 

If the Community had free trade 
with the rest of the world, what 
impediment would there be to the 
marriage of the EC and Efta? I fail 
to understand how the Commu¬ 
nity can claim that it is not 
creating a “fortress Europe" so 
long as it maintains its essential 
character on the basis ofa customs 
union and not a free trade. 
Yours faithfully, 
JOHN COLEMAN. Editor. 
New European* 
14-16 Cairotxn Road, SW8. 

unexplained. It is therefore diffi¬ 
cult to understand how potential 
cot death babies would be identi¬ 
fied to receive this drug. 

The Foundation for the Study of 
Infant Deaths allocates over 
£700,000 per year on a wide range 
of research to identify causes of 
cot deaths and which infants 
might be susceptible. This work 
indudes research on allergic re¬ 
sponses end abnormalities of sur- 
fectanl and immunoglobulins in 
the lungs. However, it would be 
wrong to raise parents' expecta¬ 
tions that this new drug could 
prevent the tragedy of all cot 
deaths. 
Yours sincerely, 
ERICA DEATH, 
Chief Executive, 
Foundation for the Study 
of Infant Deaths, 
35 Betgrave Square, SWI. 

Obstacle course 
From Mrs Rachel Gibbs 
Sir, The answer to your corres¬ 
pondent in today's Times as to 
how grandparents survive visits 
from their second generation is to 
set their own obstacle course. 

We have a family tradition that 
you have to dimb Cader Idris 
(2,927 ft) before you are six. Our 
second granddaughter has just 
achieved this in splendid style at 
five years and three months. Her 
elder sister passed the test last 
year. My maternal grandfather 
(bom 1867) climbed Cader with 
hisgrandmother when he was five. 
Our rates are that you are not 

Letters to the Editor should carry 
a daytime telephone number. They 
may be sent to a fax number - 

(071)7825946. 

allowed to be carried and must not 
whiage, but you can have your 
hand held. 
Yours fehbfully, 
RACHEL GIBBS, 
2! Albion Square. E8. 
August 14. 
From Mr R. E. Foot 
Sir, 1 was sympathetic to Mrs 
Marshall's tetter describing the 
visit of her young grandson. Mine, 
a year younger than Mrs Mar* 
shaft's, was instrumental in my 
being able to edebrate the some¬ 
what unusual double of a 40th 
wedding anniversary and German 
measles during the same week. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. E. FOOT, 
32 Sutherland Avenue, 
Pens Wood. 
Orpington. Kent. 
August 14. 
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Today’s royal 
engagement 
Qoscn Elizabeth the Queen 
Mother will receive the freedom 
or CaiUmcss District at a cere¬ 
mony in Wick at noon. 

The Princess Royal will visit 
Japan from September is to 23 
and attend the 96th session of 
the International Olympic Com¬ 
mittee and the UK 90 Festival. 

The Princess oFWales. as Pa non 
of the London City Ballet, will 
attend a gala evening in Wash¬ 
ington DC on October 4. 

Prince’s paintings 
on show at church 
Eleven of the Prince of Wales' 
paintings went on display 
yesterday in a west Norfolk 
church. 

The prince sent some of his 
favourite watercolours to Si 
Mary's Church at Burnham 
Westgale U) form part of an art 
exhibition in the Burnham 
Market Festival. 

The church is taking 
extra security measures to 
safeguard the paintings. 

THE RT REV ALEXANDER MUGE 

Birthdays 
TODAY: Professor R.M. Ach- 
eson, epidemiologist. 69; Mr 
Brian Aldiss, science fiction 
writer, 65; Sir Bryan Askew, 
chairman, Yorkshire Regional 
Health Authority, 60; Dame 
Josephine Barnes, obstetrician 
and gynaecologist, 78; Dr F.R. 
Bettley, dermatologist, 81; Mr 
James BirrelL chief executive, 
Halifax Building Society, 57; Mr 
Godfrey Evans, cricketer, 70. 
Lord Grantetaester. QC. 69; Mr 
Robert Horton, chairman. BP, 
51; Lord Kaberry of Adel, 83; 
Miss Moura Lymparty, concert 
pianist. 74: Sir John Mason, 
former director-general, Meteo¬ 
rological Office. 67: Viscount 
Montgomery of Aiameio. 62; 
Mrs V.L Pandit. Indian dip¬ 
lomat, 90; Mr H.S.K. Peppian, 
solicitor. 60; Sir David Pitblado, 
civil servant. 78; Mr Roman 
Polanski, film director, 57: Mr 
Justice Potts. 59; Mr Robert 
Red ford, actor, 53; Mr Willie 
Rushion. author, cartoonist and 
broadcaster. S3: Mr Patrick 
Shovel ion. civil aviation and 
shipping expert. 71: Mr Caspar 
Weinberger, former American 
Secretary of Defence. 73: Profes¬ 
sor J.S.G. Wilson, economist. 

74; Miss Shelley Winters, ac¬ 
tress, 68. 

TOMORROW: Professor 
Quentin Bell, an historian, 80; 
Commandant Daphne Blundell, 
former director, WRNS, 74; Mr 
Gordon Brand, Jr. golfer, 32: Sir 
Lionel Brett, former Nigerian 
judge, 79; Mr Arthur Chlder- 
Marshall, author, 82; Lord 
Cocks of HancliBe, 61; Mr 
K.H.M. Dixon, former chair¬ 
man, Rowntree. 61; Mr CJ. 
Driver, master, Wellington 
College, 51; the Right Rev Dr 
Gerald Ellison, former Bishop 
of London. 80; Lord Ennals, 68; 
Dame Rose Heilbron, former 
High Court judge, 76; Mr E.R. 
Heward, former Chief Master of 
the Supreme Court. 78; Mr 
Richard Ingrams, former editor. 
Private Eye, 53; Mr A.G.L. Ives, 
former secretary. King Edward's 
Hospital Fund for London, 86; 
Sir Edward Rayne. former chair¬ 
man. H. and M. Rayne. 68: Mr 
Michael Roper, Keeper of Pub¬ 
lic Records, 58: Mr Willie 
Shoemaker, jockey, 59; Mr 
G.W. von MaUinckrodL, exec¬ 
utive chairman, Schneiders, 60; 
Surgeon Vice-Admiral Sir 
James Watt, 76. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Brook Taylor, math¬ 
ematician. Edmonton, Middle¬ 
sex, 1685: Antonio Salieri, 
composer, Legnano, Italy, 1750; 
Meriwether Lewis, explorer, 
Charlottesville, Virginia. 1774; 
John Russell. Earl Russell, 
prime minister 1846-52. 1865- 
66, London, 1792; Marcel 
Game, dm director, Paris. 
1909. 

DEATHS: Genghis Khan, Mon¬ 
gol emperor 1175-1227, Mon¬ 
golia, 1227; Guido Rent, 
painter. Bologna, 1642; Janies 
Beattie. poeL Aberdeen, 1803; 
Andre-Jacques Gamerin. aero¬ 
naut, Pans. 1823: Honore de 
Balzac, Paris, 1850: Sir William 
Fairbairo. Bt, engineer. Moor 
Park. Surrey. 1874: William 
Henry Hudson, author and 
naturalist. London. (922. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: Gerbrand van den 
Eeckhoul, painter, Amsterdam, 
1621; John Dryden, Poet Laure¬ 
ate 1670-89, Northampton. 
1631; John Flamsteed, first 
Astronomer Royal 1675-17(9, 
Denby, Derbyshire. 1646; James 
Hall, historian and poeL. 
Philadelphia. 1793; James Na¬ 
smyth, inventor of the steam 
hammer, Edinburgh, 1808; 
Charles Doughty, traveller in 
Arabia. Leiston, Suffolk. 1843: 
Orville Wright, pioneer of avi¬ 
ation. Dayton. Ohio. 1871; 
DEATHS: Augustus. Roman 
emperor 27BC-AJ314, Nola. 
near Naples. AD 14; Blaise Pas¬ 
cal. philosopher. Pans, 1662; 
Robert Bloomfield, poet. 
Sheffonl Bedfordshire. (823: 
Subhas Chandra Bose, Indian 
nationalist. Taiwan. 1945; 
Groucho Marx. Santa Monica, 
California. 1977. 

The Ri Rev Alexander Muge, 
Anglican Bishop of Eldom, 
Kenya, since 1983* lost his life 
aged 42 on August 14 when his 
car was in head-on collision 
with a lorry near the Ugandan 
border. He was bom in 1948. 

THE death of Alexander 
Muge robs Kenyan public life 
Of a colourful and charismatic 

figure. Bishop Muge brought 
to the pulpit the courage and 
pugnacity which earned him a 
gallantry medal during earlier 
service in Kenya's para-mili¬ 
tary General Service Unit. 
Muge's outspokenness would 
have attracted comment any¬ 
where. But in Kenya there was 
a highly significant additional 
reason for shock. The national 
Nyayo philosophy insists that 
all leaders owe allegiance to 
the nation, ruling party, and 
president. Any crack in their 
united front is thus viewed as 
"disloyalty’* His "offence" 
was compounded because he 
was from the Kalenjin ethnic 
group of President Daniel 
arap Moi, When Muge be¬ 
came a bishop in 1983, aged 
only 35, some saw his appoint¬ 
ment as part of a Kalenjin 
“takeover”. Muge himself 
conceded the tribal factor in 
his election and could not 
avoid presidential patronage. 
But he quickly showed his 
independence of mind and 
frequently enraged Kenya's 
President by his refusal to 
“stay bought". 

Muge’s preaching put him 
often at loggerheads with the 
government. His sermons 
may always have ended with 
emphasising that God forgives 
sinners but they frequently 
included scathing and detailed 
references to what he saw as 
the sins of the mighty in 
Kenyan society. The Presi¬ 
dent's own family did not 
escape his lash: last September 
Muge accused one relative of 

the President of stealing grain 
supplies intended for famine 
relief in the Sudan. 

Muge encountered fierce 
criticism when he claimed 
that there was famine in his 
own diocese, flatly contradict¬ 
ing official assurances that 
there was adequate food. In 
the 1988 general election 
Muge was pilloried for criticis¬ 
ing ballot-rigging under the 
new system of queue voting 
and was physically assaulted 
in church at that time by an 
assistant chief. 

Muge had an undoubted 
talent for using the media. 
Press statements and inter¬ 
views by telephone poured, 
from his office in Eldoret. 
This, and his combative style, 
explained his high national 
profile. Yet his primary 
orientation was to local rather 

than national affairs. Muge’s 
controversies usually centred 
on failings encountered in bis 
ministry as a bishop. His 
touch was less sure on nat¬ 
ional issues. In the absence of 
a legal opposition party, Ke¬ 
nyan churches alone have the 
freedom to articulate dissent. 
The current debate on 
legalising alternative parties 
was started by two clergymen. 
Yet Muge broke ranks, issuing 
a statement supporting the 
present one-party slate. For he 
was not opposed to a one- 
party system in itself, though 
he was at the forefront of a 
campaign against corruption. 
His fellow bishops found him 
as much a maverick as did the 
government. His autocratic 
manner and his impulsiveness 
made him a difficult 
colleague. 

Muge’s gifts were usually 
deployed as a scourge to what 
he saw as a self-serving and 
com placement administra¬ 
tion. A fortnight before, he 
died he addressed a special 
committee of the ruling Kenya 
African National Union 
(Kami), maintaining that a 
“Cabinet clique” was mislead¬ 
ing the President, making the 
comparison with Nkrumah in 
Ghana where, as Muge saw it, 
“ a popular president was 
destroyed on the bad advice of 
his entourage.” 

Alexander Kipsang Muge 
was born in the Nandi region 
of western Kenya, the son of a 
small tanner. A naturally 
bright boy, he got his first job 
as an untrained teacher. He 
went on to serve in the 
General Service Unit. On his 
conversion to Christianity he 
resigned from that force and 
began training for ordination. 
Deacon by 1975, he was 
ordained a priest two years 
later. In 1978 he came to study 
at the London Bible College 
and took a BA in theology. He 
endeared himself to students 
and tutors alike, but even then 
he could be forthright on 
controversial issues. 

Returning to Kenya, be was 
appointed Assistant Provost 
of All Saints Cathedral, Nai¬ 
robi- He became the first 
Bishop of Hdoret when a new 
diocese was created. In his six 
years as Bishop, and con¬ 
cerned as he always was for 
the development of local 
people, he led the efforts to set 
up several agricultural and 
water schemes in the diocese. 
He returned to this country 
several limes after his London 
days, including attendance ax 
the 1988 Lambeth Con¬ 
ference, but he would never 
speak out on Kenyan issues 
preferring always to do that on 
his home ground. 

LOUIS VOLA 

Forthcoming marriages 
Mr V.C. Block 
and Miss F.M. Porter 
The engagement is announced 
between Vincent, elder son of 
Mr and Mrs J E.G. Black, of 
Souiherdown. Mid Glamorgan, 
and Fiona, third daughter of Mr 
and Mrs R.W. Potter, of 
Fillongley, Warwickshire. 

Mr R.D. Ere 
and Miss TJX Potter 
The engagement is announced 
between Robin, elder son of Mr 
and Mrs W.F. Eve. of Aliesley. 
Coventry, and Tanya, second 
daughter of Mr and Mrs R.W. 
Potter. of Fillongley, 
Warwickshire. 

Major TJ. Dyer. RA, 
and Miss PJv- Knox 
The engagement is announced 
between Tim, son of Mrs and 
the late Mr JAV. Dyer, of Long 
Ashton, Bristol, and Philippa, 
daughter of Major and Mrs 
T.C.S. Knox, of Exeter, Devon. 

Mr I-A. Muir 
and Miss l.tLA. KUnkhammer 
The engagement is announced 
between Ian. second son of Mr 
and Mrs L.M. Muir, 
of Weaver-ham, Cheshire, and 
Ingrid, second daughter of Mr 
and Mrs H. Klinkhammer, of 
Zulpicb-Wichterich, West 
Germany. 

Mr R-C. Lintern 
and Miss K.A. Skaife 
The engagement is announced 
between Richard Charles, youn¬ 
ger son of Mr D.A. Lintern and 
of the late Mrs K. Lintern. of 
Hatch Beauchamp. Somerset, 
and Karen Anne, younger 
daughter of the late Mr E.B. 
Skaife and of Mrs J. Skaife. of 
Knaresborough. North 
Yorkshire. 

Mr R J. Mulcahy 
and Miss K. Thirlaway 
The engagement is announced 
between Robert, son of Mr and 
Mrs Geoffrey Mulcahy. of Dul¬ 
wich, London, and Kris, elder 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Glyn 
Thirlaway. of Chester-le-Surei. 
County Durham. 

Mr A.C. Robertson 
and Miss K.M.H. Archer 
The engagement is announced 
between Andrew, only son of Mr 
and Mrs Malcolm Robertson, of 
Wimbledon, London. SW1Q. 
and Kaiherine. younger daugh¬ 
ter of Mr and Mrs J. David 
Archer, of Ladbroke Gardens. 
London. Wll. 
Mr T. Thomson Jones 
and Miss C. O'Sullivan 
The engagement is announced 
between Timothy, younger son 
of Mr Harry Thomson Jones, of 
Hurworth House. Newmarket. 
Suffolk, and MrsSolna Jones, of 
Woodland. The Severals. New¬ 
market. Suffolk, and Catriona. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
O’Sullivan, of Newtown House. 
Dunlavin. Co Wicklow. Eire. 
Mr A-J-P. Wakeley 
and Miss M.H. Dingley 
The engagement is announced 
between Adam, youngest son of 
Mr and Mrs William Wakeley, 
of Hartlip. Kent, and Melanie, 
only daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Michael Dmgley. of Umiugion. 
Warwickshire. 
Mr S J. Wilson 
and Ms JJ-S. Barbour 
The engagement is announced 
between Stephen, son of Dr 
Richard and Mrs Penny Wilson, 
of Castleknock. Dublin, and 
Jane, da fighter of the Rev 
Walter and the Rev Jenny 
Barbour, of Moortown. Leeds. ’ 

Marriages 
Mr PJ. Jones 
and Mrs NJE. Copetnan 
The marriage took place quietly 
on Thursday, August 2, in 
London between My Peter Jones 
and Mrs Nicola Copeman. 
Mr S. Kendall 
and Miss S- Beck 
The marriage took place on 
Saturday, August 11. at St Paul's 
Church, Vossem, Belgium, of 
Simon Kendall and Susan Beck. 

A reception was held at La 
Ferme du Chateau de ia Hulpe, 
and the honeymoon is being 
spent abroad. 

Louis Vola, bass player with 
the Quintet of the Hot Club of 
France during the 1930s. has 
died in Paris aged 88. He was 
born at La-Sevne-sur-Mer in 
1902. 

DOUBLE bass players have 
come to the fore in jazz during 
the past few- decades, moving 
from a largely functional role 
within the rhythm section to 
being featured as virtuoso 
soloists. Louis Vola was 
around too early to be a bassist 
of that son. He was, neverthe¬ 
less. one of the few jazz bass 
players in Europe in the inter¬ 
war years who could be com¬ 
pared with the Americans. His 
playing needed to be firm and 
derisive because the group 
with which he rose to fame, 
the Quintet of the Hot Club, 
never used a drummer. In¬ 
deed- its instrumental line-up 
— Siephane Grappelli on vi¬ 
olin, three guitarists, one of 
whom was Django Reinhardt, 
and Vola on bass—was totally 
unlike that of any group of its 
day. The fact that the quintet 
included two gypsies, Django 

and his brother Joseph, meant 
that the music was often 
melodically and rhythmically 
complex, even florid, and in a 
manner totally unlike any¬ 
thing going on in the United 
States. A strong bass player 
was a necessity. 

Vola had, in feet run across 
Django Reinhardt in 1932. 
when - playing accordion at 
that time — he led a band 3t 
The Lido in Toulon and heard 
Django and his brother Joseph 
playing their guitars on the 
beach. When Vola moved to 
Paris to play for tea dances at 
the Hotel Claridge his band 
was 14 strong and included 
Stephane Grappelli as well as 
Django. In between dance 
sessions the two of them 
would play together infor¬ 
mally, often joined by the 
guitarist, Roger Chaput Vola 
joined in on bass and tried to 
organise the quartet (shortly to 
become a quintet) into a 
regular group. At first work 
was hard to get. They were 
turned down by the Odeon 
record company, but in 
December 1934 made their 

first records for the 
Ultraphone label. 

The quintet had residencies 
in Paris at the Monico in 
Montmartre and in various 
clubs run by Ada Smith, the 
black American better known 
as Bricktop. Otherwise the 
group led a curiously inter¬ 
mittent existence. When it was 
working Vola seems to have 
been invaluable, not just for 
his bass playing but also his 
ability to keep the musicians 
on speaking terms with one 
another. And Django was 
notoriously unreliable- “He 
could be very difficult.” Vola 
recalled, “because he was the 
type who didn't want to be 
working, working, working all 
the time. He was capricious, 
and if he wanted to go off 
fishing he'd just go. If he 
wanted to play in a bar with 
some of his friends he'd go 
and play with them, and 
Mabel Mercer, who was the 
singer at Bricktop’s, would 
have to go out looking for 
him. He could be very tem¬ 
peramental towards the other 
musicians too." 

The quintet performed at 
the Cambridge Theatre, 
London, in January 1938 at a 
“musicians' concert" 
organised by the Melody 
Maker (the Mills Brothers 
were also on the bill). It was 
during that visit that they 
recorded “My Sweet”, which 
contains one of the rare solos 
that Vola put on record- They 
returned in the summer but 
without Vola. He had left to 
join Ray Ventura, with whose 
band he bad worked during 
the 1920s; he did visit Britain 
that year with Ventura's or¬ 
chestra, by that time a show 
band very similar to Jack 
Hylton's. In post-war years 
Vola remained active on the 
French jazz and dance music 
scenes, playing piano and 
drums as well as bass. He also 
accompanied singers such as 
Charles Trenet, Yves 
Montand and Georges 
Brassens. His last appearance 
in Britain was on television, as 
a guest in This Is Your Life 
when the subject of that 
programme was Siephane 
GrappellL 

THE REV LESLIE 
STYLER 

The Re, Leslie Breton 
Styler. new system to the advan- 
chaplatn and fellow QJ ^ whole university. 
Brasenose College. Oxford 

was bom on May 8.1908. Plamuer, then 

IN 1947 Leslie Styler was. classics tutor and later imn- 
Sected Mow and chaplain of ripai of the ^ 
Brasenose College, something no pretensions to be an ong- 
of an accident as he was the ipal scholar, but he was a fine 
first to insist. Brasenose had 
been told by the then Arch¬ 
deacon of Oxford of an emi¬ 
nently suitable candidate in 
the shape of a certain Styler, a 

Hellenist and Latinist, and a 
fiist rate teacher of undergrad¬ 
uates. From 1966 to 1972 he 
was the college's senior tutor 
with one term ss vice-pim- 

donWe first from Corpus. The cjpal before retiring in 1973. 
tip in feet referred to Leslie He also served as a university 
Stylets younger brother Geof- lecturer on history for the 
frey, subsequently a fellow of Theology School and had been 
Corpus, Cambridge. But by w examining chaplain to the 

Bishop of Oxford as well as a 
university select preacher. 

The son of a bank manager, 
Styler was educated at 
Bradford Grammar School 
going to Corpus Christi Coll¬ 
ege, Oxford, as a scholar and 
pining liras in Mods and 
Greats. Styler opted initially 
for scboolmastermg but, after 
one year at Clifton, was back 
in Oxford, teaching at St 
Edward's.School. In 1936 he 
took Holy Orders. 

the time this detail had been 
elucidated the elder brother 
trad already been approached; 
everyone [feed him, so it was 
decided to look no further and 
Leslie got the job. Within a 
year he had b&ome. the first 
tutor for admissions at 
Brasenose, holding that post 
until 1962. He1 was afterwards 
closely involved in establish¬ 
ing and running the new 
Oxford Colleges Admissions 
Office, set up to co-ordinate 
the admissions to ail the 

ETHYL EICHELBERGER 
Ethyl Eichdberger, actor, 
playwrighthairdresser and 
accordionist, was found dead 
on August 12 at die age of 45. 
He was bom on July 17,1945. 

ETHYL was not, of course, 
Ethyl Eichelberger's real 
name. He was bom of Amish 
Mennonite parents in Pekin, 
Illinois, and christened James 
Roy, but two years after 
joining Charles Ludfem's 
Ridiculous Theatrical Com¬ 
pany in 1974, he legally as¬ 
sumed his bizarre forename; 
This was done partly in hom¬ 
age to two great Ethels of the 
American theatre, Barrymore 
and Merman, but also, he 
confessed, to help keep his 
persona in the forefront of his 
audience's mind when he 
performed. “I want them, to 
see both the actor and the 
character simultaneously." 

Watching his Nefertiti, his 
Lucrezia Borgia or the charac¬ 
ters in Leer,; his shortened 
.version in which he played 
King, Fool and Cordelia, 
boldly made up, elaborately 
coiffed, hung with enormous 
jewels and as like or not 
playing the accordion, there 
was little chance that an 
audience would forget they 
were watching an Eicfedbeiger 
performance. He was also six 
foot two. 

Generally his own director 
as well as author, he bad 
recently returned to main¬ 
stream theatre) in 1988 play¬ 
ing the Ballad-singer opposite 
Sting in John Dexter’s revival 
of The Threepenny Opera, and 
doubling as the Abbess and 
Courtesan in the Flying 
Karamazov Brothers' produc¬ 
tion of The Comedy df Errors 
at Lincoln Center. 

Backed by his parents’ keen 
if surprising encouragement, 
Eichelberger entered state 
competitions for poetry inter¬ 
pretation as a schoolboy and 

had graduated from the New 
York Academy of Dramatic 
Arts in 1967. He acquired 
further performance skills 
during his seven years with 
Adrian Hall at the Trinity 
Repertory Company in Prov¬ 
idence, Rhode Island, where 
his roles included Atahualpa 
in The Royal Hunt of the-Sun 
before returning to New York 
to work with Ludlam. 

The diploma in hairdressing 
that he acquired about this 
time was later put to good use 
when he became hair stylist 
with the Jbffrey Ballet — 
credits included Robert Wil¬ 
son’s Einstein on the Beach— 
but it was Ludlam who in¬ 
spired him to present the solo 
performances that brought 
him celebrity. Phaedra was 
tiie first, in 1974, to be 
followed by many such heroic 
roles: Medea, Klytemnestra, 
Lucrezia (which won him an 
Obie Award in 1982), Casa¬ 
nova and Catherine the Great 
Two years ago the Serious 
Fun! Festival commissioned 
The Lincolns* in which be 
played husband and wife, 
designed the President’s wig, 
created Mrs Lincoln’s yellow 
costume spangled with pink 
silk roses and sang to a large 
accordion. 

For other: performers he 
adapted Molfere, Chekhov, 
and Shakespeare {Hamlette 
re titled thus to allow a woman 
to play therole) and in 1988 at 
the Joyce Theatre presented 
Ariadne Obnoxious, based dis¬ 
tantly on a Strauss opera of 
similar name: Absurdity was 
never entirely absent from his 
playing but could be kept ax a 
distance by his fierce identi¬ 
fication with the roles, es¬ 
pecially tf their ends Were 
tragic. 

He developed Aids and last 
weekend, in his home on 
Staten Island, he brought his 
own life to an end. 

Rare coin collection 
for Oxford museum 

A RARE collection of ancient 
coins worth at least £200.000 
has been left to the Ashmolean 
Museum at Oxford by an 
archaeologist and publisher 
who committed suicide. 

His bequest means that the 
Ashmolean, Britain's oldest 
public museum, is to benefit 
from “one of the most signifi¬ 
cant bequests we have had for 
a decade,” according to the 
museum's assistant keeper of 
Roman coins, Mr Chris 
Howgego. 

The bulk of the coins are 
Roman silver, dating from the 
period between AD 200 and 
500. Other important pieces 

are Byzantine and medieval. 
Mr Howgego said; "The 

coins were chosen to com¬ 
plement our collection. Nor¬ 
mally, with a large collection, 
you would expect a lot of 
duplication but! think David 
always intended to leave his to 
the coin room.” 

Mr Howgego’s ou-n post 
was funded by Mr Walker 
after the government cash 
squeeze forced Oxford univer¬ 
sity to leave it vacant. 

Mr Walker, aged 46, was 
found dead in his car outside 
his Oxford office last Novem¬ 
ber. He had been suffering 
from depression. 

Church services tomorrow 
Tenth Sunday 
after Trinity 

CAKTEHBUfW CATHEDRAL: 8 MC: 
wao M; 115 Eucn. Msu Bm« 
rgateffiinu. Tanium ctw> (NKlwhom. 
Tf!" Archdeacon: 3.15 E. Responses 
(Pfeotoi. Si Paul*? service (Howam. 
Hear mV prayer fMendemohni. S 
PUflrimaoe Service: 6-50 aartnon A 
Compline, Rev P G C Bred. 
YORK MMSTEffc 8. 0.05 MG IO S 
Eucti. Moss for four voices iBvrdJ. 
Open my gaiei iHamsoni. Rev p 
BPliard: Il5o M. Rnwrws (Jack 
Mini. Britten in C: 4 t, Coueofum 
Rebate fHowrtis). Ascribe unto the 
Lord rwaks'i. Canon J Toy. 
BT PAUL'S CATHEDRAL: 8 HG: 10.30 
M. Responses rflose). Britten ir C, Rev 
P Undl: 11 50 HC. Darks In F. Q 
rncsl merciful CBulIocki: 315 C. 
Harwood in A flai. Where ihou 
roonesl iSchubert), ven G Cassidy 
WESTMINSTER AiffiTY; 8 HC: IO M. 
R**W*ns*»s iByrqi. Sanders tn 8 dal. O 
l^rd increase mr raun tLooMmarei. 
Canon D Cray: II 15 Abbey Eucn. 
Mfcna o auam oloriesuni (Vmariai. o 
sacrum con vim urn fTalUsi. Holy h me 
true iighi (Hamsj. The Dean: 3 E. 
ciouraow Servtar fHoweusL Ho- 

SufU1i IS SLDBWS xawwns). n Halo: S.ofi Organ Recital a 50 
ES. Rev j Naiera. 
fowTHWARK Cathedra Li 9 ho 11 
Euch. Wpv M Worn: S E * 
WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL; 7. a o 

11.30 «M. Fr M Jon**. 

**. 9 >50 M. .1 Dhlnr LHunXv. 
RUSSIAN ORTHODOX C A THE OR* I 
OF THE DORMnraN OFmt 

Enafcroote Getfe. 
6W7: lO.SC Divine Lllurtjy 
SERBIAN ORTHODOX CATHEDRAL 
OF ST SAVVA. Lancaster HO. Wl. 
IO 50 Divine liturgy 
guards chapel, Wellington a.ir 

I M. Come HuJ, CW 
(Guiaem) Never weather oejien van 

8S& 
grjCEMEJJT DANES iHaf Churchy 
!K55u2 il tUdi, Wood In the 
pnryouui Mode. Bean Quorum via 
CStahiord), Rev w j D Sirr. 

ALL HALLOWS BY THE TOWER: 11 S 
Eucn. Canon P Delaney. 
ALL SAINTS, Margaret Street. Wl: 8. 
SIS LM: 11 HM. Spaurnwessw 
fJMozart). Ave Marta iBrucknerj. The 
Vlcarr 6 E A B. Sum#on ui G. King of 
Glory iHarrts). Rev Dr J A Cullen. 
ALL SOULS, Langnam Place, wi: 11 
Cue# service, Rev R Btwes: 6.30 Rev 
Dr j Stott. 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH, CM Church 
»rert. SW3. 0. 12 HC. 11 M. Rev J H 
L Croso: 6 EL Mr D N Royce. 
CHRIST CHURCH CHELSEA, SW3: S 
HC: 11 S Euch. Rev 5 Watson. 
GROflVENOR CHAPEL, Soutn Audiey 
Street II S Euch. FT J Cullen. 
HOL* trinity, Brampton Road. 
SW7: 11 HC. Rev j 4 K Millar: 6_SO 
ES- PneO J T C B COUIro. 
HOLY TRUUTY, Pnnce Consort Road. 
SW7- a.M Ht 11 HC Bbhop Of 
Fuinam 
WXY ptIMITY, Sloane Street. sWl: 
a-ap. i2.io He! io.jos ewh. Rev k 
L YBNl, 
8T ALBAN'S, Brooke St ECU 9.30 
SM- 11 HM. Ma» In £ (Darltei, Fr P 
Baker: 8 30 LM. 
CT BARTHOLOMEW THE GREAT, 

The Rector. 6 30 HC. The Rector 

F¥ei ECa: 11 M A 
Euch. Stanford lfc C. Whitlock In C O 
taste and see ivaugtun winjaiml; 
g JO. E. Responses 1 Tomkins!. 
Sumston m A. And I saw a new 
heaven reunion). The Holv City 
(Adams). Rev H Souoer 
ST CUTH8ERTS. PMIbeach Gardens 
SW6: IO HC IIS Euch. Gibbons In 
F. Rey J vine. 
BT QEORCE’S, BtoomaWiry. wci: 10 
Eucti. FT M Day: 6 30 EP. 
ST BEOROE'8, Hanover Square, Wl; 
6.30 HC. IS S Eucti. Wood In (he 
Phrygian Mode. Ave verum tEgarj, 
The Pee lor 
ST 6tL£6rm.TME-FIELD8. SI Cites 
Kwh si. wca e. i£ hc. s 1 MP.k” 
LEM aaxion: 6.30 EP. Rev G C 
Teytor 
ST JARESt, MusvmeH H|U Kio ihc 
1 I MB Oev a Williams 6 SO EP 
bt Jnwrt, Pietsmwy. wi. 6.30 h& 
I I a Eucn. 646 CP. 
37 James**, Sussex Gardens, vj- g 

ly 30 * Eiidi. Bev C 9tcMr. 6 E. 
The vicar: 7 so Tatze Service. 

Hyee Pam Orscen!. wo- 
wjlft Children-5 

Cnurvh. Rev O Rost: 6.30 Evening 
Worship. Rev o Ross. 
9T JOMM the BAPTtat, Houaiul Rd. 
Wlo: 10 LM: 11 sm. Fr G BrlgliL- 6 v 

fr JOHN THE 
W9: 8 LM: IO 

DIVINE. Vassail Rd. 
HM. 4 E 0, B. 

®T JOWS WOOD CHURCH, NWS: 8 
HC: 9.30 Parian Communion: 11 S 
Eucti. Rev □ ram. 
STUJKES, Cheaea. SWJ: 8. 12 IB 
HC: 10.30 S Euch. Darke in F. Locus 
we l^uckner). Rev N Vlgers: 0.30 E. 
Jttlil Gladdening Ugh! rWbodj. Rev D 
Watson. 
ST MARK'S, Regents Park Rd. NWi: 8 
HC: 10 Family Communion. 11 S 
Eucti. MerlMCM, Rev J Humble. 

ST MARGARET’S, Westminster. SWl: 
11 M. Responses fTomlonsi. Boyce In 
a. Let Uty merdluJ ears iMuddi. Rev 
C Richardson: 12.16 HC 
ST MAHniMN-THE-FIELDS, WC2; S. 
12JO HC; 9.4B Euch. BehoM Ute 
tabernacle rHarrtst. Sing unto the 
Loni nyei. Rev j Pniimore. 11 30 
visitors Service. The vican a.45 
Chinese Service (HC>. n. v n>r j 
Bennett: 6 E. Preces and Responses 
(Tomkinaj. Ireland in F, Lei oil LMe 
worid^lVauBhan WhUarnsr fc.30 ES. 

BT MARY ABBOTS, Kensington. WS: 
& 12 30 HC: 9.30 S Euch. Rev A 
Boday, n is M. Rev A Boday: 6 30 
E_ Rev A Baddy. 
ST MART'S, Bourne Street. Swi: 9. 
9.45. 7 LM: 11 HM. Misva Qugnd kt 
gens lLassusL Let thy merctful ears 
(MtHJtn. O sacrum convtvtum 1 Croce I. 
Dr B Home. S.ifi E & B. 

ST MARVLEBOMC. Marykhone Road. 
Wl: 8 HC. 11 s Euch. Mas* 

Rev V MaMn. 6JO E. Rrv 
R McLaren. 
BT MARY.LE-STR6HD iWRKS 
Church I. Strand WCB- 1 j Sung 
Oomiminion. Rev E Thompson. 

ST MICHAELTLChPSter Sqttare. SWl: 
S IS HC: II MP. Rev D C L Pnor. V 
ES & HC. Rev D Prior. 
ST PAUL'S. Onslow Square. SW7: 
1030 inftxmu Morning Service. Rev 
N c p cumbei. 
ST PAUL'S, wuton Place. SW: B. 9 
HC. Il S Euch. Fr h RUM-nneyer, 
ST PSTERT. EatonSouare Swi B 16 
HC- lO Family Maas. 11 SM. Mtava 
Brevis iaamtoi. Rev D Smith 

ST SIMOM ZELffTES, Mtiivjr Street. 
SWS9 HC: 11 MP. 6,30 E. ftev G 
Jamea. 
ST STWHENT5, Cloucni«r Read, 
SW7 e d LM: U SM Miw« two -go 
oro le rogavT tLotaoi. Holy, huiv naiy 
iTomMrwi. O nortien Jesus ipnuuni. 
Fr J Towers: 6 E * B. Fr C Calven, 

THE ANN UNCI ATI 
StreeL Wl. it sr 
tDaTkei. o tasle_ 
williams* 6 LM A B. 

ST 
SM, The 

Footer Lane, ccm 

y*T10*L Btyansion 
SM. Collegium 
le and see (Vaughan 
^ & B. 

ST COLUMBA'S CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Pom street. SWj 11 Mu* jm 

V?.ro,y Mission: 6.30 
Rev J H Mclndoe. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT¬ 
LAND. Coven I Garden. WC2 11 lb. 
6.30 Rev A den Bowie. 
CHURCH OF OUR IADV, Ltoon 
Grove. St John’s wood. 10.45. 
FARM STREET, Wl: 11 LM. 

THE ORATORY, Brampton Roml 
SWT: >. B. 9. IO. 1 I MttA, |Uku 
AtaumpU «i Maria IPaeitruui. Sub 
turni praasmiuir. iMoz^ri). \2.s0. 

^ r^di°v *e- — 
« ETMEUX«0A3, Ely Place U SM. 
Ma» ln C. Ave Maria. Tantum ergo 

ST MARY'S) Cadogan Street. SWJ: 
AMERICAN CHURCH IN LONDON, 
Tottenham Court Rd. Wl. 11 Rev R p 
Allison. 
City TEMPLE) Hotbom. EC1- it 
Pastor I Walker: 6.30 Mr Nicholas 
Young. 
HIHDE STREET METHODIST 
CHURCH. Wl: 11 Rev J Acharewn: 
6 30 Rev P Hoar 
KEN8WCT0N TEMPLE, iCharttRUHeX 
Nomng Hlii Gate. Wt 1.9. n. Wynne 
Lewis & VWAM Kings Kids Singers & 
Drama Group: 2.3a Baptismal Ser¬ 
vice. Chris CarTwnghi; 6-30. Wynne 
Lewis. 
KEHSMCTON Uftt, AiWn Street. W8: 
11. 6.30 Rev P Lovctlt. 
RECENT SQUARE PBESBYTEWAW 
URC. TBvlstoca Place, WCI: 11 R«v 
Dr R Scopes. 
SALVATION ARMY iHegenl Htilv 
Oxford S WI. II Captain K EM- 
amood: 6-30 Andrew Si-wart. 
f.T A1VDE ARC CT AGNES fLsimaranl. 
Crevnam SI. £C2: 11 HC. Rev V F 
Fraaer 
ST JOHN'S WOOD URC, NWS 11 Rev 
Dr D T Jvitviin 
wEslFy^ Chapel, O'y Road ecs. 
9.a« HC. 11 Morning &erv:c*. Rev B J 
N CallierA 
WESTMINSTER CENTRAL HALL 
(Methodist>- SWl: 11. 0.30. Rev M 
MfwH. 
WSSTMtNSTER CHAPEL, Euf*lo«jhnj7i 
Cait-SWi: II. O.JSO Rev S 
Gauitrooer- 
WESTM1KSTER MEETWC SOCIETY of 
Friends >Ouj*er»i. 52 Si Martins la 
WC2: 11. MceHAfi tor wgrslup. 

Horticulture 

North scoops up gold medals at RHS 
National Garden Festival show 

By Aian Toocood, horticultural correspondent 

SUMMER flowers and giant cactus are 
among the big attractions at the Royal 
Horticultural Society's flower show 
which is taking place at the National 
Garden Festival, Gateshead, Tyne and 
Wear. 

It is good to see a strong contingent of 
exhibitors from the-north scooping a 
clutch of gold medals. 

Among the highlights of the show are 
the giant cactus from R W and R Bewley, 
of Consett, county Durham, whose 
exhibit has been awarded -a gold medal 
and judged best in show, and P and M 
Settle-Bam ber, Westview Gardens, of 
Sheffield. South Yorkshire, who have 
also gained a gold medal. 

The gold medal has been awarded to J 
and J Ainsworth, of Bam ber Bridge, 
Lancashire, amateur growers of 
bromeliads and carnivorous plants. The 
exhibit features epipbytic bromeliads 
from central and South America, includ¬ 
ing air plants, mounted on tree branches, 
and trumpet pitchers and other carnivo¬ 
rous plants from the sphagnum bogs of 
the south east United States. 

A large and spectacular display of 
gladioli has gained a gold medal for 
Jacques Amand of Stanmore. west 
London; and Greenacre Nursery, of 
Southport. Merseyside, has also been 

awarded a gold medal for an equally 
impressive exhibit of carnations and 
pinks. 

Flower arrangements are not often 
seen at RHS shows so the exhibit from 
Fantasia Florest of Newcastle upon 
Tyne, is particularly welcome. This very 
professional display, which has been 
awarded a gold medal, has a cream, 
yellow and white theme and features 
some striking flowers including the tall 

- yellow spikes of foxtail lilies, the large 
deep yellow daisy flowers of gerberax, 
and white lilies and moth orchids. 

A colourful collection of vegetables, 
ranging from Victorian varieties like 
'Long Black* radish, to modern kinds 
such as aubergine ‘Long Purple*, has 
been staged by Suttons Seeds, of Tor¬ 
quay, Devon, who have won a gold 
medaL Suttons are also giving a preview 
of varieties for the future, including 
finger-size aubergines and peppers. 

Hartside Nursery ..Garden, of Alston, 
Cumbria, which claims to be the highest 
alpine nursery in the UK 0,100 feet 
above sea level), is exhibiting hardy 
herbaceous plants, ferns and alptnes. 
Many choice and rare fans are to be seen 
plus some very dwarf rock garden. 
astilbcs, with bare plumes of flowers, 
including the 6 in high Asti/be 

glaberrima saxmilis with pink flowers 
and bronze-foliage. 

Edrom Nurseries, of Coldingham, 
Berkshire, have staged bold drifts of 
autumn-flowering gentians, including 
Gentiana ‘Devonhafl Strain’ whose 
trumpet-shaped flowers range from light 
to dark blue. 

Crocosmias are in vogue. A selection 
of new varieties of these colourful later 
summer border plants, part of the 
National Collection, is being shown 
jointly by Gardening from Which?, of 
London, and the National Council for 
the Conservation of Plants and Gardens, 
based at the RHS garden, Wisley, Surrey. 
Varieties range from ‘Dusky Maiden' 
with tan-coloured flowers and bronze 
foliage, to orange and yellow "Severn 
Sunrise'. 

The cottage-garden perennials from 
local nursery. Halls of Heddon, 
Newcastle upon Tyne, specialist in 
herbaceous plants, is creating interest, 
espwaally an unusual deep crimson 
scabious, Scabtosa rumelica* which 
blooms throughout summer. 

The show, sponsored by the Daily 
Mirror and located in the Horticultural 
HajL is open today and tomorrow. The 
Festival is open from 10am to 8pm. 

Move to ban hunting on Trust land 
THE National Trust is feeing 
a renewed attempt by a section 
of its membership to ban all 
hunting on its land. 

A resolution to be debated 
at its annual meeting on 
November 3 calls on the 
trust's council to ban the 
hunting of foxes, hares and 
mink with hounds, and the 
associated activity of “digging 
oul animals and terrier work,” 
Land where legally binding 
agreement permitted such 
activities to continue would of 
necessity be excluded. 

"Hunting with hounds, and 
- } the use of terriers in digging 
f i foxes out of refuge, have no 

acceptable place on National 

By John Young 

Trust land.” the resolution 
says. In supporting hunting as 
a traditional country activity, 
the trust ignores the feet that 
opinion polls show that the 
majority of the population, 
including people in rural ar¬ 
eas, are against it 

A separate resolution calls 
on the council to prohibit the 
hunting of deer with bounds, 
which it describes as a cruel, 
unnecessary, damaging and 
unpopular activity. Three 
packs of stagbounds hunt for 
nine months of the year on 
Exftioor and the Qua&tock 
Hills, in north Devon and 
Somerset, where the trust 
owns large areas of land. 

The tmst has until now 
managed to defeat the anti- 
hunting lobby, being con¬ 
cerned by the damage a ban 
would do to its relations with 
tenant farmers and rural 
communities, and by the 
deterrent effect it- might have1 
on the willingness of land- 
owners to make future lega¬ 
cies, It points out fliat hunting 
isnoifllegaL 

A ban would destroy con¬ 
fidence and goodwill,. and 
would cause many people to 
see the trust as an antagonist, 
not a friend of the country¬ 
side, making it much harderto 
cany out the duties entrusted 
to it by Parliament, it saysL 

School of S Mary 
and S Anne, 
Abbots, Bromley 
The following Scholarships 
havebeen awarded for 1990 
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OrtpinaL From C1& 

BSf. CWB 43Z77 

MMMV owny Mpoy men* or ta 
marrow wrn> afl my lew new. 

IULVERT-M1NOR.AOAMS 
on Augu* I7m. to Henry 
«-■« <a» Pem? 

~®,'OnAugusl mi, igga 
toJtdw o^e aancomb) and 
Gregwy. a daughter Jennifer 
Hone, a stoter tor wmtan. 

4®? ’ 00 Augu* 17th. in 
Sntney. Australia. u> 
O«nor to6e Hyde-Tnortaon) 
and NoU. a daughter. 
Joseptdne Maty. 

B*®* ■ Chi Augu* etb. to 
h*a«*^u*anna (n<« Gtafiius) 
aid Patrick, a son. WiBtom 
Thomas, brother tor Lucia 
and Rosie. 

BAtt - On Augu* nth to 
Teresa and Andrew, a son. 
Christopher Michael 'a 
brother for David George 

BMQUETON • On AuguniBUL 
to Amelia <nge Paget) and 
Andrew, a daughter, bobella 
PoQy. 

SOUTHALL-On Align* I2th. 
to Caroline Ota Drew) and 
tern, a son. Henry James 
KltcMng. a brother tor 
Lucinda. 

SUM * On August :4th. to 
Diana (tide Jenks) and OBver. 
a son. Patrick Malcolm 
Radford, a brother tor 
Thomas. 

niWIONHMMN - On 
. Augot 14th. MSriota. 

beaeethUy tn Acorn Rank 
Qnwral Kfrkoswau on 
Monday August 2Qto at 2^a 
«On Friday 
Ambo* 17to 199a peace- 

at atracBthro HostotaL 
Wttbgreat tUgtdty. Cloude. or 
Wtnowbank. MaryweB. by 
ArtaroaOL Dearly loved 
tmttamt and life long friend 
of Sybil, much loved father 
of Bay. Shauoa. Michael and 
Anthony. a • • loving 
grandfather of Antonia and 
Qtofc*. Ponfcrai service 
Private. Donations. If 
dotred. may be sent to 
imperial Cancer Research 
Fund. PD. Box 123. 
Lincolns Inn Helds. London. 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

ALL turn bOUQbl Sr SOM. 
Phantom, suanni Am A 
CrtCteL ABUOMIMBTA 
071-387 6334/S. 071-437 
4348. m 071-754 rx+n 

ARE YOU acaktag a lasttno 
nooship? then why not contort 
The Three Graeco, the prates. 

PERFECT 
MATCH 
DINNER 

EVENINGS 
R»r Haste anstn/msM 

■AMKTEAO 3 8M Mon to M 
Cdn/root woo Aoi Heart 
C2SO PW 10707(673215 

caoTwra lan.orwBciDD HOLLAND PARK W! 1 New imp 
rlor dvslgnbo and lunushed > 
nraU sturdo nal for 1 person. 
S/C. LSSOpcin IncL Mils TrL 
071 229 0035 _! 

TcMbon* 081 9B9 8799. 

SERVICES 
pavtart. tan £17.00 per moot* 
vara Tat: 0942 S6&366 _ 

■SCWIflS 39. wnrcwfui wo 
travelled, hmnourom, aaoks 
lady 35-36 tar friendship/ par- 

Can 071-722 7209 

ALONE IS 
NOT ALIVE 

MAVFAOt Hyde Park. The rood , 
luminous Ions/ short lets, x/6 ■ 
bads, best prim. Globe Apart 
manta 071-956 96127 3069. 

Reply to Box No H29 

SUMIMI HILL MW1 Spacious, 
attractive pardeti mats. 2/3 
bedi um. 2 recaps., laundry 
FIT, saaopw. 071 723 4363 

NOTICE Is tsreby airt. pitrtutnl 
lo s?7 of thn TRLigrcf Art 1Q2S 
mat -my penen liatint a CLAIM 
agounl or ao interest in me 
EST ATE of any of (he drcrtnrd 
Oman’s wntne iunn Mdmn 
and oncriMians are wt nui mow 
Is hereby reowtacd to send par 
nenters in writing m i» rtemi « 
inmesi io the perwm o< prisons 
mennooed In retanon n u>e a* 
erased person concerned before 
the dale vdKM atm which 
date We euaie d the Mnmj 
wo oe dauibutrd By ihr peraonal 
IWa-flUllvn among the per 
sons entlned thereto navuig re 
pom muy to the cun ms ana in 
terms m wmoi they have rag 

nonce 
BOWKCTT BEATRICE 

DOROTHV 
Pursuant to Trustee Art 1928 

NOTICE Is hereby qh-an pimuam 
to S27 Of the Trustee Art |928 
that any person hating 0 claim 
awn o» an inirmi in tnr estate 
of BEATRICE DOROTHY 
BOWKTTT aeceawd lair of 30 
The Wend. Longtime Cllnuresrer 
wM a ted on We 77m 4pm iovo 
tshereoy raaurdeo lo send parte 
alary In writing of ns o< ner 
claim or linden in Messrs 
RswMrry Menu whose aoaresa 
h Morrowfly House Station 
noad. doucesm cli iow on- 
VA and Io tend such partirulars 
not laid man 73rd Ortoon imo 
afld tahien dare uw Duma wtU 
dBtnoutP inr estate among me 
prrwm entitled memo nawing 
regard only to me rtatms and 
Interest of wnirn ihey nave nad 
notice and will not as respects the 
property so dblrlbuted be liable 
lo pay any persons of wnose 
dauna they shall no) men nave 
had noun 
Dated IMS !6ih flay 
of Auausi 1990 
Rowberry Mams Muimway 
House. Station Road Gloucester 
CLI 1DW 
BgBdlom for uie Dtwugtf 

Aunmastari 
Hue re-take > 071 491 9388. 

Ptayvn wantd to loin 
' WOUP. 081 660 8903. 

Would Ike to IBBCI mm mw 
Bve lady tar triendshio. 20 - «a 

Gtstan. 4 rtMtars Way. 
Camoridga CB« MX 0223 
3134641 _ 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

THE HOLME 
Inner Circle, 

R^ents 

Fade. London. 
WWI 

GARDEN OPEN 

t»mJofcmef rjgbT^rerraemS 
adutnhomcmi put fee-ward nr 
oWcsBob to these cottmu 
The use of • Bob wtimhnr k ree> 

MMMCH PAHTBS V you’re pro. 
fmelnnd angle. 28s- end Uke 
dining out In good restaurants 
wtm grew company, call 
LondOO Bfowaa 061-346 
9256. 081 367 1896. 

JOHK. RL ■‘Coontarvari SO 007" 
would tike address to reply. 
Please Reply to Boa no 1127 

MM OPPORTUNITY! Aaso 

hdety deuoous t dine bed apart 
wtib full River view Irrnn lum 
In show nal sunaard wiiiun 
new complex dose to Chelsea 
Undrg security pking. s/pooi 
tecum, gym. sauna Musi see io 
gppraclaie. Only IJ7S pw 
Crane Kaon* 071 9M 4819. 

Bcftav reptytng o any adver- 

****" HePtV * Sg 1,10 UIL 
Uke mxatiLckhao. good food MMM OWHUTr H happy to ny 
and fine wtne. sw i«*» that today ts the best day of Ms 
Ptease Reply lo Baa No 1112. Me- «• ta to marry Jemue 

im KDBBMTON Newly dee 
superbly l urn nal 2 beo. receo 
dlmna. Ml. ige- nano gdn Long 
let. Refs required. £290 pw 
071 684 0978 

CROMER Or Hanaro FranUUi of 
2 Mamey ROM London Sw ■ t 
SM on lam /unr 1940 Pamru 
lars to Carter Lemon Soimlors cd 
11 Breams Buildings- London 
EC4A IHB. Delore L9th OOoOCf 
1990_ 

CARSIDC Gary Edwin Of 33A 
Weltdnn Crescem Harrow Mtd 
dlesex. died on |7ui February 
1940 Particulars K> Ml R F 
Garuldr c/a Goodwin Hart*. 
Sobcitors al Temptr House 22! 
22S Station Road Harrow mis 
dlesex HAI 2XL. iRel. 26/24) 
del ore 26th Oclobei 1990 

Nfl furnished house. 2/3 beds 
1/2 receptions, dining. I is bath¬ 
rooms. garage, garden. Long 
tet. £025pw Tot .071 730 3102 

I WIOI - On August 18th. 
pnaefEOy after a Abort 
mnoao. Penny Into Etfwarau, 
vrtbow of Rax Laraoier. 
traicb ktVfld nottwr to John. 
Paid and Simon and grend- 
raoHter of Rex. Jonathan and 
Rory. Funeroi Service - ax 
Aroeraham Crnmntortiao. 
Buckh^iainsliire. at 2 pm on 
Wednesday August * 22nd. 
Family flowers only-pissM 
and doBattons. if desfrsd. to 
N.&P.CCL 67 Saflton J4&0. 
London ECt NR& 

•M" to Londoa rani a video. nsartfe for any 
TV by day, math, month Quick lorn reoiatino from an 
dtttvssy Top TV 071 720 4*69. SSTSSdtaSS 

FEMALE writer dOV. shm. wsll- 
Brightoa at tl.SOturi 
hnuq rori ner mroaoh 1 

white knHM/shnherd tar acts 
A pel sheep. Reply Beat No 1106 ! 

omen fedew him p*fb to ruhere 

■nagte^-ttoJO 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MB I bed ftrni apt louill orates 
slorwd prrson/couDle. Video 
entry, security, caretaker, on 
vale partdM- pool. ®rm 5 mins 
Vauxhall Bridge sin £156 pw 
0793 546160' W > 0672 513638 
(HI_ 

?t mai* an 

STUDENT 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 

MARRIAGES 

mm - On Ttmndey 
August Ifltb. Dkkx loved and 
admired by so many, at the 
Royal Marsden MamftaL 
CremaUon 10.30 Wednesday 
August 22nd at Morflak* 
Granatortuzn. Undertakers 
TJL Sanders and Son. 35 

-Higb Street Barnes. No 
flowers phase, donations to 
the Rayai Manden Hospital. 

I Apnfwersary. AM toy tow 

You can also leave money to The Samaritans in 
jour wiL Vto provide understanding and friendship for 
despetate and suicidal people, 24 touts a day 385 
daysayeac 

But we need adonaGon tom you to keep going. 
Give someone a new base of Efa Please remember 

Die Samaritots in your w2L Write to Simon Aimsoa 
The Samaritans, Room C, 17 
Uxbridge RoadL Slough SU1SN 
to further detaSs. 

:’The::::F-SF' 
Samaritans* 

Peter are . dtolghtsd to 
announce toeir etopemsoL 
They were married yester- j 
day aflernoon. in Oban. 

SILVER 
ANNIVERSARIES 

POPPLE Chris and J&L 
CoimbdaUoDa on 28-hapny: 
yean, hope you reach 501 
Love Sarah. Stmoa A RactMk 

OWN-On August 17th 199a 
Rank Owen OAL. LEG 
(THON. T.D.. aged 80 yoam. 
Late Principal of Wesfliam 
Houw AduB college. Dsarty 
kwed and loving husband of 
Joan. Fnml Service 2 pm CMMOMHB «. sronar 
■i ufartiwMiM, 4nmi Mn* ttemcawsita. meoBor and roach 
" aSSfV (ttSS mura.Qlrtpsato.022a481083 | 

followed by cremation at cone* aonwara mnc/Ttetiuxo. | 
Oakley Wood Crmnatorium. J~teL mmm. *** 
No flowers, but donations to rnm flBB 0882 . 
The War Umbtass Assocto- CPU—atulatioh* ytywatw * 
Hon Would be appre*-****^ flaum oa wa ~wimng day. 
c/o matter Funeral Service. . rf»rf* P* » SBE- 

SUSY 
ANWVEBSAIHES 

August 19th 196Q at tot 
Church of St LAwnmce. Den¬ 
ton. Manchester. Derrick to 
Mary. Now at Sbome. Kent 

-On August 18to i960, at St I 
Eala’s Church. Atcbsm. naar 
Shrewsbury, by toe Rigbt 
Rev. wmfam Stanton Jones, 
assisted by Canon Money 
Heafflam. Edward WUUam 
Mareton to Pamela Merita 
Now at l Ttoberton House. 
I6TIbl>ertorBohd.Malvarn. 
Worccsienhlre. 

GOLDEN 
ANNIVERSARIES 

122 • ■ MMdletdn' Road. rt—Hiinn aTHwrv 
Banbury. Oxon. 0X16 8QU. ” *£!• 
IBb 40295) 272207. tram Attain ano 

PETTIT-On August 16th. at 
Ihdk. Mariorie EdBb PmUl - 
aged 79. Cremation will take _ ~ 
place atGoldare Green (West < 
Cbanet). Hoop Lane. NWil. 
on Tuesday August 21st at 2 -1 
pm. Flowhre ptsass to Keny .IL oSl^Tu 
& Oo- 4 Hendon Iana. NS. — 
or if preferred dona HOW to 
North.London Hootoce. 269 
Basards Lana. London N12. 

HU—IBM - On August 
16to 199a psacafutty. John 

■ Archibald. DFM. MA. aged _ 

mr laic Nancy, fatner nr mmnn 25949 
vjctortod ISOM. CMObie. 5 
John and. Josephine. ’SubSSSt.? 
grandfather of Ruperi. Tom. rSaAt^Ettoo-cm 
Victoria. Red tod Flora. _ .... 
Sometime OotuiciHor. ^^7tet£2c.on 
AMennan. Sheriff and Btwsrh. cc7.wn. oa 
Deputy Lord Mayor of toe ^ 
cay of Norwich. Private 
FunereL Memorial Service at nr. on 731 giro 

to lift the sliadow 
of diabetes 

and die link wadi 1 All these are closrfy connected 
■ Kidney disease whhttabetes. As the leading 

, 7 ,w, contributor to research vie 
1 Shortened ore must find the cure to this Jg 

Span still incurable disease 
1 Heart disease legacy wiiibea 
_ . . .._ ■forever' reminder of 
I Amputations your will to help 
I BEndness defeat dkuxtes. 

BWUSH DIABETIC ASSOCWHON 
10 Queen Anne Sheet London WIM 
REGISTERED CHARtTY NO. 21S199 /rsz&wms 

a/e. ttnra M 

WTrata white, racy 
g140a 081 660 8866 | 

DH MU. F/F 3 bad bmae. 
C/H. new roof, fitted ML eta. 

mEQQNE 
^iMr 

Howtnearr^ 

.mb we'arelo.^ 

.depends'on you:; 

tnaaLiosionic - on 
August 19th 1940. at St 
George's Church. Onehunga. 
New Zealand. Eric Hugh to 
Dorothy Lilian. 

DEATHS 

BLATMWAVT - On Augwt 
16th. (AUendaU) peaceftoly 
m Headtam deneral HospBSL 
Kate, a much loved wife, 
mother and grendmdUw- 
Service and interment at 
Holy Trinity Church. 
WMUieM. on Wednesday. 
August 22nd at 2J0 pm. 

St Peter Mancrofl Ctjurch. 
Norwich, an Friday Septeav 
ber 14th 1990. For details 
Please contact Peter Taylor 
Undertakers bn (0603) 
760787 or Mrs V. Redtaghm 
on (0605) 810390 during 
office hours. 

PRESTON - On Tbmday 
August 16th. suddenly and 
peBccftitiy at home. 
Christopher, beloved by bis 
wife Hannah. Ms two sons 
and grenSctdldren. Private 
funeral. Donations 10 Si 
Matthew's Church. 
Langford- Thankatovtog 
Service tatsr • enoutrim after 
September 1st to Reverend 
W. GUzebTOOk (Fflldns 460). 

te-SXtr—^3490 071 OCB7211 

tad616. 081 788 0334 

T* need your hdp to cortinae 

vital work - for one, ore, 

pmenrimandrehatilitetion. 

tor reports on ’Smoking' 

and 'Akohd Abuse* helped 

naBkm.Platesn»tusvNth. 

a donation or legacy. We 

depend entirely on charity 

C/b. 1 note rttv. 091 77ft 0831 ■ WiT TIP 

MlHiaw in—nv rhi si i n ■HHpUbtouf 
teg raotmvd tw_^tete.5.g>t AppealRw 
StooL IS—W 0784 848128. BrWAlCOiEG 

The Ty-Agored Animal 
Sanctuary 

S B* orb ore of ns tort n » nous of 
oms lOOrnta&an] loobMfl a 

eosme lw m wa» voui Wo a 
despifMv needed to help icconnwr 
a ou seta camp lei »a rs-nomng 

trie ixjvjraii d j—aid tonasocaeo 
annau ton cow o to am cart. 

THtgomd Anreri Saoctoanr. 

fttepiMr LMpeter. byW. Wales 
SM3 7NQ. TH: (*570) 47B5B9. 

BOMlCOUKZOfWKJMfi 

naAnhbdRaal/ntoJlWlflf 

AUG 18 ON THIS DAY 
Cystic Fibrosis 

AT LEAST150,000 men with artil¬ 
lery were landed m France in a ten- 
day operation. Lord Kitchener, 
through FE Smith, head of the newly 
formed press bureau, thanked the 
press and the public for keeping 
silence when rumours of the move 
were widespread in France. 

A CONSPIRACY 
OF SILENCE 

The veil Is at last withdrawn from 
one of the most extraordinary featsof 
modern history—the diapatch o f a 
large force of armed men acsoss-tte 
apRM in absolute secrecy- What the 
nation at toga ^ew rt knewonty 
from scraps of gossip that filterea 
through the foreign Press. Ream its 
ogm PWgs, from its own Govammaot 

it itemd nothing; ann patientjyj 
gladly it maintained of to own accord 
the conspiracy of silence. 

So tang ago as August 8 one of our 
medal correspondents sent us a 
oartjcolar account'of-the prapara- 

luxurious biritdinp de*rad^the troop 
trains in waiting* the French re¬ 
servists in their rad breeches mowing 

grass and clearing woods toiraje 
great camps between the Kentafr- 
innHiw wnnds and SeMs on one side 

H5S&-4rfs22 
word of this «wa did we aDow to 
rsach car readers. A 
and we could 

Meanwhile on this ride of the 
Channel was there nothing to be seen 
or heard? Every day for many days 
now mothers have been saying 
goodbye to sons and wives to 
husbands. Outside the London bar¬ 
racks of an early morning there were 
sights to be seen that would have 
repaid description. .All down the 
southern roads through Kent and 
Hampshire great trains of transport 
and artillery have been ramhling day 
and night. 

Those who knew the secrets of 
departure and destination kept 
them; those who did not know them 
asked no questions. It is only now 
that we team of that little printed 
letter from Lord Kitchener which 
every soldier carries with him—a 
reminder that a good soldier fears 
God, honours his King and country, 
abstains from liquor and looting, and 
is courteous, mid no more than 
courteous to women. In old days we 
loved to give our troops a send-off. To 
the Crimea—yes and later than 
that—they started with colours 
Dying and bands playing, while 
women waved handkerchiefs and 
threw Dowers from the windows and 
balconies. Everyone knew whither 
they were bound and how the journey 
would be made. But that wap in the 
days before iwibrnarinrs, mines and 
bombs, those swffl; secrecies of death 
that nuke war more terrible than it 
has ever beo. Until Britain knew 
that her troopships had safely 
crossed that narrow strip of water 
that might hate been the grave of 
thousands, Britain held her peace. 

RESEARCH TRUST. 

10 Hank 1MQ m BO London 
Motrapotei Mco UdncL 

PraoHdt boot Bam £48,61129 
Donrtom 1JSL27 
Expomao (mot bora 
Mparsts tad) 1J4L29 

We ihartc taconMM» ana 
lor 

i^Cancer 

H:Resear^ 

Camp^' fM 
EnwfcteeMOM 

Fighting canoe 

on all fronts^ 
cmr.omsB, 
BBytbRsed, 
Oflrt*. 
Kara BRIMS. 

enthusiastic reception 
neoole who yet, characteristically, 

Sda little fagh 

srsffvo—i a 
French on board amdiSmtmA 

m tess reputawe 

into English newspaper. 

A fecial Correspondent of the 
Doily Moil at Boulogne writes of the 
disembarkation: For two days the 
finest troops England has ever sent 
aerate the sea have been marching 
through the narrow streets of old 
Botflopie, roaring as they pas that 
new slogan of KngHshmen—Are we 
downhearted? ... No-o-o-o-o! Shall 
we win? Ye-e o o-s! Today, August 
15, they are marching to the camps 
on the efiffe above Boulogne. Watch 
them as they pan, every sum in the 
prime of life> not a youth or stripling 

WORD-WATCHING 
Answers from page 22 

HOASTMAN 
(b) A member of an old 
merchant gaild in 
Newcastle, with charge of 
coal-shipping, etc, from 
the Latin herpes stranger, 
gnest: “Jack Scott, the 
Newcastle boastmaa's 
son, who run away with 
Bessy Sartres, and who 
was afterwards known as 
Lord Eldon." 
PLESKY 
(a) A nnsdneveas tridLB 
frolic, a Jolly Jape, Seri- 
tisb and Btethera (fitted, 
origin oskaows; 
I Vatberieg Hagbisi “I 
BObtaat wish he may catch 
ye T that ptisky." 
TIL 
(b) The Indian name for 
sesame, Sesamam 
iadkaat, from the San¬ 
skrit “India, whence 
sesamam «r til seed is 
largely imported, as well 
as from Egypt.” 
LOOSE CANNON 
(b) Recent US slang, 
harking hwfc y Bes-Of- 

war of the days of sail, for 
sooeone not attached ta 
any paitjcalur taction, 
who acts independently 
and disruptive ly: “CoBg* 
bo. loose canaon, cowboy, 
Jesus freak — mere is 
already a cottage in¬ 
dustry manufacturing 
OlDe epithets. Lynching 
North is becoming a nat¬ 
ional sport.” 

Kidney 
Research 

Saves Lives 
Phase help wiih a donation 

now and a legacy later 
NATIONAL 

HUH? 
RESEARCH 

WmOHALKBHEY 
RESEARCH FUND 

fcotTT tiukeiasi LmonSEI 7R 
tegeartOtataPrtJSOB 

r.j~iV^v^JTih Cfsni'^i 

J^forour^ I 
research and 1/ 

education work 

AVIRTS? 
«S5SkCWBM*«5W(CHIkl8T 

MteHHoonMiil^k. Mink 
tepte-eDfflBMto - 
lnnwciii itataM Tig 

sure I COT T ACS sup*rUy rood 
arntaad ftal lounge del Ddrro 
diner C14Sgw 071 686 1407 

WANTED - RatateUr protes- 
alonal man wMws to HW-vi tar 
at leaxt 6 month* from Srotem 
her. Tet OBI 749 6654 

OVERSEAS TRA\TL 
aesvinu. For 

HAVE YOU 
MADE A WILL? 

It can save possible hardship and 
misunderstanding later on. so why not send for 

Oxfsm’s WILL ADVICE PACK? 
It's written in plain English, gives down to earth 

practical guidance shows how Wilts present one of 
the easiest and most effective ways to help people 

in need - and it's free. 
Contact 

Lucille Goodwin, Oxfam LG74 
FREEPOST, Oxford 0X2 7BR 

Tet (0885) 510505. 

FLORIDA vlda. 8 rolna Disney 
World. 4 routs pool, snogs, etc 
10262) 671900. 

i snout SB yra. ennam SELF-CATERING 
FRANCE 

JAOOUES Drov May Of Th« 
Avenue Nursing Home 124 126 
Drake*leia Road London nwi7 
lorrorrty ol 111 Runnymrdc 
Merton Aobey London SWI4 
died on ID June 1900 Puvcu 
lars lo Godfrey Dtvu £ Baldwin. 
Sottrtfors Of I9a L'MNO Green 
East. Mi tenant Surrey CR4 
2XP. before 22nd Octooer 1990 

PAYNE Georw* Henry Of 26 
DavtavfBe Road. Simertt 
Busit. London W12 died on ten 
August 1989 ParUrulart lo 
P H G Tumnuii and B£l Gretff 
c/o Goodwut Harte Soifrtion of 
Ten)ole House 221 2?6 Sutton 
Road. Harrow MIOdhnrtt HA) 
2X1 (Ref 26/24/PAYNC) before 
25th OcToocr 1990 

RUSHTON Maroaret Maude Of 
F1H 92. Rogmorr Court. Park 
Road. London nwi died on 
22nd March 1990 Particulars to 
Chctharos Sonet inn of tal Baker 
Street. London WIM tDL before 
19tn Qcrobfr 1990 

skipper Jane of Hat 2. IB 
Bobford Road London SW20 
died on 29iti April 1990 Panm 
tars io Godfrey Oavta l Baldwin 
Soucuors of 14a Upon Green 
East. MllCtiam SurTey CR4 
2X0. before 22nd Ormoei 1990 

will E 

ices 

>f For 
d 

-se R 
h no 

' to Box No 1091 

Can Janet 071 9S7 4822. 

071 491 1787. 

Reply to Bok No 1074. 

■ONPLCUR, Normandy Now 
available lux fully erodpped 
aparuneol. Central HonOeur 
Seeps 6 0480 494944 

Tern Ini lit Harnnrt lhrsdniete 
Tontnme or Boraeaux. newly 
renovated vlllnoe house lo let 
for hoUday accomrooouon Sipt 
udIo 8 ■ Restored 17 th century 
manor home with spacious 
accommodation for lamllMs or 
oroanlsed graiiN. Magnlflcenl 
views, fresh cuisine provided. 
Each with English speaking 
rm. Queries ta. 061 439 G6SI 
Days 061 439 3375 Eves / 
W/ends. Fty/Orfve avail. 

WILSON Paul Gregory of 92 
Copse Hill, west wtrnMedon 
London SwM died on 20 March 
1990 Particulars IO HCL Hanne 
ti Co Sob cl lars of 261 Lavender 
HUL London swi 1 5TH. before 
1916 October 1990 

LEGAL NOTICES 

CORNWALL &DE\'ON 

..aaaiuaaiMmaaaauaaaiiiiuu^ 
<S.TeL) ElL I960. _ 
Allan. 18 flam SL ttadai 
WIM6LD. Tel: 071-936 3116 

I PLEASE HELP US STOP THtS 
| NEEDLESS CRUELTY MOWS 
Ou am u o rescue Kras, pm tod 

TOP mnx are Introduced by 
US. (EM 19881 Ekacmtvr ten- 
ductlons. 081-709 1799 or Our 
CsduMlta Parties 039231 
490636. Both 24 hr rosesanss 

ST IVCS. Cartes Bay 2 bedroom 
luxury bungalow Steeps 6. 
god. sea and pool reslaurvnl 
0736 797804 

SOMERSET & AVON 

dOf>«»5 from ngtfed nJ dactesi mfl 
pronto awn win a camo home to u* 

! RS Of BWtoS. SEND FOR QUA 
FLATSHARE 

BATH Avon- Luxury period 
lodge. 3 beds. Ups 5 £360 pw 
Tel 0229 462972 

ISWSUTTW (SA£ PltASH to marts 

* clou sort, ate and mprOcttfigiAloB 
" ' 'Willgtot'-- areaeOhoise.pofVDrdartuyajrtasw 

fit '■g^r^p|5_^SSS!^ 

’mi?!^te4fe OOffi^^mPUNE 
ttai^Mdtai [0603737432 06037383341 

Redwings Horse Sanctuary (DaptTSM) 
.HiD Tbo Fvrl Hall Lana. Frottanttam. nr Nonnen. Nortofc NR127IX. 

DOCKLAMM M/F U lh tux mod 
Use ♦ Harden. Close transport 
J6S pw. Tte 071476 4663. 

BAST FBfCmJCV FneudtV hix- 
liry garden nal. sunbed. aO rood 
cons. £60/69 pw lac. 081-4*2 
0386. 

SITUATIONS WANTEDl 

Emma- Male. 26. available to 
crewa yachl Sepi Isl^Oth. Tel 
071-381 8469. 

■I—IW N6. Prof F n share 
super 2 bed rial. American 
shower, pretty gam. parking. 
£70 pw 081 MB 3066. 

CWS Prof F N/S IO shr balcony 
flat Nevern Square. O/R £76 
pw excL Tel 071373 BlOB 

DOMESTIC AND 
CATERING 

rUATIONS WANTED 

“NOW ITS GRANDPA’S HOUR OF 
NEED, ITS THE RAF BENEVOLENT 
FUND THAT DESERVES A MEDAL9’ 

MT14 Prof n/a f. 25* own rm tn 
delightful house nr tooe £239 
pern nX3. Tel: 071 603 9079 

RENTALS 

expuametp cHAurrttm io 
year's experience. Available 
from 1 October Ideally sun 
company Chairman/rum Uy 
Aged 45 yews Norystnoker 
CHI now: (071 j 633 0777. 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

omiiffi o> (anenaci us si tour an 

REVERTER OF STTTS ACT 1987 
EXTINGUISHMENT OF RIGHTS 
NOTICE undef S 3 of the Art 

Horbury SL Peters Church Of 
Engund rControilcdi School for 
naerlr Hrahm-y Manorial School 

School Teachers House 
WHEREAS:- 
1. By several Conveyances and 
deeds dated rrsoecmrty:- 
4lit January 1849 DEED POLL 
made by Thomas Fotjamne and 
George Raynor 
27111 October 1B63 INDENTURE 

Thomas FoUamnr <H wuuaia 
Rust,worth i2i John Farm i3i 
28th October :S63 DEED POLL 
by Thomas Follambe 
6Ui April 1899 CONVEYANCE 
John William Rodman Parker 
hi John william Rounson 
Parker Edmund Henry Moll and 
Edwin Poppurton i31 
die sue ana tMiuemgs of whai 
became known as Horbury 
Nab anal School now Known as 
Horbury St Peler t Church Of 
England tControlled School was 
teamed lo I be trustees pursuant 
■o Section 2 of me School Sues 
Act 1841 
2. The said school premises 
ceased Io be used fci me purposes 
of a voluntary school in No vein 
ber 1990 and pursuant lo Section 
1 of Uie Reverter of Sues Art 
1987 a trust for sale has arisen In 
moect of me said premises. 
NOW TAKE NOTICE 
1 The Diocese of Wakefield have 
made apnkcanon lo uie Secretary 
of State for Education and 
Science for the inclusion of I he 
above named school tn a future 
Oroei undef Section 2 ol Uie Edu¬ 
cation Art 1973, the purpose Of 
the Order ts lo aUow Die assets of 
the foundation to be used for Uie 
benefit of new and continuing 
schools ol the same denomination 
wiuimi I he Diocese The same 
OrBei will extinguish tn* rights of 
any bcneftcury under roe trust 
for vale 
2 Any beneficiary who wishes io 
oppose Uie exunguashmeni ol ms 
non is should noidy nn claim in 
writing io Duron Coles 6 Gin 
Soucuors. Bank House Burton 
Snd. Wakefield Weal Vork 
stare. WFI 2DA. Ref LMB/KLG 
not later man Friday the zSra 
November 1990. 
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THE ROYAL AIR FORCE BENEVOLENT FUND 
DEP12TT. 67 PORTLAM) PLACE. LDNDON WIN 4AR THE TIMES 

* They want to work 
* They need lo live normal fives 

* They enjoy pleasure, leisure and holidays 

CLASSIFIED 
A selection of advertisements 

from today's columns. 

)NDON| lofxton Association for tlwMnd mate it 

r^jTON poss&te-HefompiearawithactonatiDn 

P3R7HE orcovenatiiKMaftiremerrtwruswith 

> BUND a legacy btit 

ARE YOU 
tooidne to rent a house or 

flat, furnished or 
unfurnished? We'U offer you 

the fines! selection. 

FREE 
New 60-page oulb caialoque 

hundreds oi colour pictures 

of flowering bulbs. 

PEACE 
and atiiet in out beautiful 

family nut Georgian Hold 
Lov ely gardens with superb 

views. 

BUND] a legacy rest 

LONDON ASSOCIATION FOR THE BUND 
RaLTT 14-16 terrwy Road. U)teonSE163DZ.,fetOyi-rj2a//l 

BEAUTIFULLY 
situated In magnlflcenl 

private grounds on toe mils 
above Lake Windermere. 

KENTS 
Leading ton restaurant, 

steaks and comprehensive 
vegetarians. 36 wines, fully 

licensed. 

PROBABLY 
The best original Indian 

restaurant outside India In 
Uie Midlands 

ARTHflTS RESEARCH 

No other legacy can 
help so many people 

BORDERING 
The edge of CoUlngiree Park 

Got f Course, this select 
development of hat 26 

luxurious homes. 

SPECIAL 
Catalogue sale ot fine 

furniture 

Please, a donation to help Arthritis Research now: 
a legacy to help us in the future. 

Shopa round_ 

Antiques & Collecting- 
Emcnainroeols—_——_ 
Boating & Waierepons- 

..Page 16 
-Page 17 
-Page 18 
-Page 30 

THE ARTHRITIS & RHEUMATISM 
COUNCIL FOR RESEARCH 

DepLTT.41 Eagle Street, London WC1R4AR 

Working to find an earlier cure_ 
CONCISE CROSSWORD NO 2258 

GOLF 
Ptay 8« too air 1 Rani P— 

con** tor drtjf E1« 
MUKtavon (wrgomas to be 

played on Saturday & Sunday 
22nd & 23rd September 1990 
at Crecfton and Okenamp»n 

God Comes. 

Entries accepted from 
handicapped members of 
&G.U. regisiared cfctoa. 

Cortadlha Secretary tor 
dateto on 0837 57113. 

SUPPORT BRITAIN 
AGAINST DRUGS 
Panel tte ADR Fardaaai 

(CtBfUjr No 328443) 

fte apply ol^oiannfiiittByi 
q or^meed pratiftoto bQ 

teBiness Vou donaot hetos os 
tocorond? win dot busroess fv 

a s gang awl yasgedne 
ajSOTOrs <n Bisan ttoatfi 

ta^aal accouiosie edocsxn 
and avseness pnvamB. 

POBtoZA 
JMMDbte 

SaAWUi 

ACROSS 
1 Double-cross (6) 
4 Sputum (4) 
7 Female pig (3) 
9 Vest (7) 

10 Artistic style (5) 
1] Decision 
alteration (&2,5) 
12 Boastfulnos (9) 
16 Promising chances (4,9) 
19 Occurrence (5) 
20 Cranny (7) 
21 Weeding Made (3) 
22 Location (4) 
23 Agreement (6) 

Hapfindacure 

uroe’Ksdro teuoam toams 
<al mteEb ns in? cass arc 
names c« suss *» menu mss x 
dtogpmqCfi-iaJifluitoBBim 
vOcniK n me atsoMcy 

i PMsrgnearui/kicai-asias 
cansMHa m ma a «sw w 
tap nci- a raga canMuwn b man) 
nsa QXEttnspiBteD - 

Tht MENTAL HEACTH i S3t 
RHJNIWTBN 

8 HaEsnSdttL London WdlGDH 

vwismour Base pw 
tmr ho tor 0teEOHBBy.Ba BBS 
dtncsBPTK)Sfiatdif«sin» 
nonua toOsnnmcd... nar 
rimdsEtuomL 

The EnSreos HegdUMbc 
Sooety cares fcr mm and am 
from u KSteMcesnfehwyiBO | 
Degrees id meat ttoessboor 
anatoscni nones mnarans 
home 

A nonadoniBWteateoajrte 
me tec most Ntonute 
ID09 (woeaste As meuL 

COMBAT STBESS 

DOWN 
1 Cm is two (6) 
2 Friendlybtands(S) 
3 Miserere composer (7) 
5 Hist (7) 
6 Red sated Emil (6) 
7 Powerful presence (W) 
8 Hope (4) 

12 Fierce (7) 
13 Su6jugate(7) 

14 Way oui (6) 
15 Appearance (6) 

17 Core (41 
18 Backbone (5) 

BtealteWtetetotoi 
awta»ltetE.TtoeatM!li 

fetoMmSm IRLKUBMOBB 

SOLUTION TO NO 2257 . 
ACROSS: 8 Eao trip 9 Liana 10 Bad 11 Fantasise 12Lunp 14 Infield 
n&Ss i??iS'aKSTofw Mibe »»« *£«“„ 

DOWN: 10JM ISgS- 30»* ?,sS£?*S«±A,gFSV,21 
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Weekend Living: In Town 

The Lyceum wins a counter attack 
Changing face No Grade I listed-build¬ 

ing has stood for so long 
on Death Row as Liver¬ 
pool's noble Regency 

Lyceum. Yet today, the Post 
Office staff who tread the wall-to- 
wall carpeting and sit in the newly 
restored building behind panelled 
counters worthy of Coutts Bank 
have no idea that it once stood 
condemned. 

Opened in 1802 as a combined 
library, news room and coffee 
room, with S00 members, the 
Lyceum shares with Brooks’s 
Gub, in London, the distinction 
of being one of the very few 
buildings where government has 
stepped in and paid up to revoke a 
planning permission. Whereas 
Brooks's windfall came from 
exploiting a loophole in the law in 
the Sixties (its redevelopment 
plans were blocked by the govern¬ 
ment, which then paid the club 
£90.000 in compensation), Peter 
Shore, the then Labour environ¬ 
ment secretary, decided to spend 
up to £500,000 to halt redevelop¬ 
ment of the Lvceum site in 1979. 

The reputedly stony-hearted 
secretary of state, who a year 
before had rebuffed all appeals to 
save Mentmore Towers and its 
treasures for the nation, was pers¬ 
uaded by the sheer volume of im¬ 
passioned pleas from the ordinary 
people of Liverpool. 

Before Mr Shore could com¬ 
plete the compulsory purchase, 
Mrs Thatcher had won her first 
election victory and Michael 
Heseltine was sitting in his place. 
Mr Heseltine was promptly faced 
with the decision — and the bill — 
to save two important neo-classi¬ 
cal monuments in the Greek 
Revival style — the Grange, in 
Hampshire, and Liverpool's Ly¬ 
ceum. He promptly demanded 
that both pieces of public expen¬ 
diture be justified anew but to his 
everlasting credit he did not adopt 
an either/or attitude but decided 
to restore both buildings. 

The Grange, which had been 
taken into guardianship as an 
ancient monument after an inter¬ 
national outcry, had to be restored 
from his own departmental bud¬ 
get but the Lyceum, he deter¬ 
mined. should be sold for a 
commercial use. 

In the Liverpool of the early 
1980s. to a background of the 
Toxieth riots, the prospect looked 
bleak until Mr Heseltine sealed a 
remarkable deal with the Post 
Office. Of the £625.000 he spent 
on buying the building and carry¬ 
ing out essential repairs, he recov¬ 
ered just over half from the sale. 

Events in town 

this weekend 

• International street 
festival: More than 100 musicians 
taking part in samba, jazz and 
steel bands, plus the Trinidad 
Tent Theatre. 
Riverside. Richmond. Surrey. To¬ 
ddy, tomorrow, 2-5pm, free. 

• Stnftfefiefal fain Victorian at-, 
tractions and entertainments, plus 
band races, tug-of-war, stalls, 
sideshows and Morris danoos. 
Smithfidd Market. London ECI. 
Tomorrow, l-5pm,fiee. 

• Family fun day: Arena events, 
craft fair, downs. Punch and Judy, 
sideshows and bands- 
Waltham Forest Town Hail. For¬ 
est Road. London E17. Tomorrow, 
noon, £120. child free. 
• The Alexandra palace gland 
concert organ: First public perfor¬ 
mance on the Willis organ since 
the Thirties. Two recitals: 
10.30am-12.30pm and 2-4.30pm. 
Alexandra Palace; Wood Green, 
London N22. Tomorrow, £10 
(information 081-444-9235). 

• Kettering camhak Charity pa¬ 
rade through town in aid of the 
blind, with 31 floats and nme 
hanri^ 
Kettering. Northamptonshire. To¬ 
day. Leaves Grange Estate lpm, 
arrives Wilson's Terrace about 
3.30pm. 

NEXT WEEK 

The virtue of Post Office use is 
that it means all the main interiors 
are fully accessible to the public. 
The fear of Florence Gerstwyn, 
the Liverpool teacher who ran the 
campaign, was that the building 
would be sold off as offices, and 
none of those who had signed the 
petitions, worn the badges and 
baked thousands of Lyceum cakes 
would ever see inside* 

Every possible public use had 
been explored, including refurb¬ 
ishment as Liverpool's register 
office - the noble portico would 
have made the perfect backdrop 

Stamp of success: the magnificent interior of the Lyceum in Liverpool still open to public view thanks to a remarkable deal with the Post Office 

and for wedding photographs. The best 
part of the Post Office restoration 
is that its staff are so visibly 
pleased with the new accommoda¬ 
tion, quite the most superior in the 
Liverpool area. The former news 
room, decorated with friezes of 
which Lord Elgin would certainly 
have approved, now offers the full 
range of post office counter ser¬ 
vices. while the rotunda beyond, 
formerly the library, is the fourth 
of the new philately centres where 
customers can go on to buy the 
best that Stanley Gibbons can 
offer for their stamp albums, and a 

whole range of postcards 
pillar box souvenirs. 

The virtue of the Post Office use 
is that every pan of the building is 
fully occupied. The ground floor 
on Ranelagh Street has been 
leased to a building society and a 
wine bar is opening behind. 

The top floor, where the dub 
had created a dining room and 
billiard room, is now occupied by 
40 Post Officer managers who 
enjoy old fashioned rooms rather 
than modem open plan. 

The Lyceum’s architect, 
Thomas Harrison, of Chester. 

would be delighted to see his noble 
ashlar stone dean again. (I shall 
never forget seeing a developer’s 
sketch showing the facade re¬ 
erected the wrong way round 
beneath Liverpool Cathedral as if 
all the chiselled stones could 
simply be turned back to front) 

Harrison had a “spark divine", 
according to C.R. Cockerell, 
architect of the Ashmolean Mu¬ 
seum and the Liverpool branch of 
the Bank of England. “The most 
dassical and scientific architect of 
his day" was Lord Elgin’s verdict 

The Lyceum had been con¬ 

demned principally became the 
city council had wished to see two 
entire city centre blocks'swept 
away for huge shopping centres. 
After the successful battle over the 
Lyceum, a reprieve was won for' 
the streets opposite and the new 
covered shopping centre cleverly 
worked in behind. Bold Street and 
Ranelagh Street are now lively, 
attractive and popular places to 
shop in a way that the new 
concrete shopping precincts could 
never have bran. 

Marcus Binney 

Help: John Fisher, animal behaviourist 

The real hound inspector 
THERE is one sure way to deal 
with a recalcitrant rottweiler or a 
bad-tempered beagle, according to 
John Fisher, an animal 
behaviourist, and that is to show 
that you are the top dog. 

No dog is too difficult to tackle 
for Mr Fisher, a former police and 
prison service dog handler. 
“When a dog is brought to see me l 
establish two basic rules,'' he says. 
“One. that he can have food I give 
it — but can never take it. Second, 
another dominancy rule, that I 
always go through a door first" 

To hammer home the first rule 
he uses a sound-aversion tech¬ 
nique, so that every time a dqg 
tries to take food it is not supposed 
to a training disc emits a painful 
noise. The second rule he im¬ 
plements by slamming a door so it 
just misses the nose of any dog 
foolish enough to try to squeeze 
through in from of him. “He may 
try it three times but on the fourth 
he will step back." says Mr Fisher, 
a member of the Association of 
Pet Behaviour Consultants. 

Mr Fisher will advise on every¬ 
thing from where your pet should 

Top dog: John Fisher and pet 

sleep to how to make it less jealous 
of a new baby. As regards the 
latter, he says: “One family had a 
boxer which jumped up and tried 
to scratch the child. 1 discovered 
the dog loved white chocolate, so I 
gave it some whenever the baby 
was around, and made it sit in 
order to get iL After that it sat 

Contour beds. 
For whichever way 

you like to sleep 
(well almost) 

Some people will go any lengths to 

get a really good night's sleep. 

But on a Contour bud finding 

that perfect sleeping position is 

blissfully simple. At the touch of 

a button your fully adjustable 

Contour bed will ease into the 

contours ofvour body. 

And provide a perfect night’s 

rest - in complete 

i. comfort and support 

You don’t have to stand on 

your head to wake up to a 

Setter back - on a Contour bed. 

■In-fact -allyou have to du is send 

FREE brmhure todav. 

For your FREE brochure, please fill in this coupon and send 
to Contour BedsLtd.FREEPOSTCannock,SUifi's.WSl24BR 
or FRELI'HONt OSOO 859 669. 

NAME 

TEL. NO. 

calmly whenever the baby was 
around." 

One place a guard dog should 
not sleep is outside in the garden, 
“because the dog will think of this 
as its territory, and not the house, 
and will just look at the funny man 
climbing into the window". 

Mr Fisher believes that a dog’s 
diet can have a crucial influence 
on its character. “I recently saw a 
bearded collie which had become 
very aggressive towards its owner, 
who was feeding it an inexpensive 
tinned food and white rice, 
changed the animal to an Ameri¬ 
can whole food diet for dogs, and 
it has been a different dog." 

People most often take their 
pets to an animal behaviourist 
because of aggressiveness and 
destructiveness, “not that these 
are the most common problems, 
but because they are the ones 
people feel the need to control", 
Mr Fisher says. 

He charges £40 for a two-hour 
session plus folio w-up advice. 
Appointments are ideally made 
through referral by a veterinarian. 
“If I need to see a dog on a second 
occasion I don’t charge,’’ he says. 
He also offers free advice by 
telephone. 

His basic principle is that you 
should be regarded by your dog as 
the leader of the pack: you have 
the right to sleep in its bed and 
share its food (and should even, 
occasionally, pretend to exercise 
these prerogatives by sitting in the 
dog basket and making the dog 
wait until you have finished eating 
before allowing it to take the 
leftovers) — but the dog should 
never assume it has the right to 
share yours. 

Victoria McKee 
• John Fisher, Greenganh, Maddox 
Lane. Bookham, Surrey KT23 3HT 
(0372 57354). His leaflet "The Dog 
in the Human Pack ” is £2. plus sae. 

Squaring 
up to an 
inner city 

threat 
Roger Phillips is a 

man with a mission 
—to protect London’s 

garden squares 
WHEN a property developer sent 
a landscape architect to explain 
plans to build a car park under¬ 
neath one of London's prettiest 
garden squares, they were both in 
for a surprise. For the repre¬ 
sentative of the residents of 
Eccleston Square, in Pimlico, was 
Roger Phillips, the nature photog¬ 
rapher and a man who loves 
London's garden squares. 

The author of many best selling 
books on plants, including the 
definitive Wild Flowers of Britain. 
Mr Phillips was dead set against 
the car park - and went on to do 
something about it. 

The proposal was for the build¬ 
ing of a three-storey underground 
car park for 900 cars with all the 
attendant lifts, air vents, special 
fire equipment and ramps. Six 
150-year-old London plane trees 
would have been uprooted and at 
least 30 or 40 others would have 
been damaged. 

Mr Phillips was appalled and 
started researching the legal back¬ 
ground with such vigour that 
within a month he had formed the 
Society for the Protection of 
London Squares. As chairman, he 
aims to examine all 461 squares 
listed in the 1928 Royal Com¬ 
mission on London Squares, 
which led to the Preservation of 

Originally a cookery and food 
photographer, Mr Phillips has 
written .and produced photo¬ 
graphs for books on trees, grasses, 
mushrooms, bulbs, shrubs and 
wild food, with world-wide sales 
of more,than three million. 

He has his studio at his home 
and is personally involved in the 
square's garden. There is one lull- 
time' gardener, with part-time 
hefo tat Mr Phillips cares for part 
ofit himself.. 

He has planted many varieties 
of camelia and hopes to plant 
some of the willows which would 
once have been grown in the 
surrounding district. 

The garden has an income of 
about £24,000 a year, raised by a 
garden rate of £65 per household 
within the square and supple¬ 
mented by fees from 75 other local 
residents who have the right to use 
the garden. 

Not in my back yard: Roger Phillips helps maintain his Pimlico square 

London Squares Act 1931. Sixty 
years ago, most of these gardens 
squares belonged to the great 
private landowners, such as the 
dukes of Westminster and Bed¬ 
ford. Since then, many of the 
houses and the gardens have been 
sold, some to developers. 

Mr Phillips found that most 
residents were unaware of their 
rights and did not know the name 
of the freeholder of their garden. 
He also discovered that teases are 
being granted without proper 
clauses to guarantee access to the 
gardens and without provision for 
payment of garden rates (usually 

compulsory for maintenance 
in addition to poll tax). Local and 
central government are. wary of 
legislating against underground 
development, and preservation 
laws protect only surface buildings 
and trees. Developers can. often 
present a plausible case to a local 
authority for a car park, thereby 
turning an oasis of greenery in an 
inner city into a semi-industrial 
site. “Profits from building one car 
park could amount to between £5 
and £30 million,” Mr Phillips 
says. The residents of one square 
cannot combat this kind of finan- 
aal muscle single-handed. 

WHEN the society has updated 
the information in the 1928 Royal 
Commission, it hopes to persuade 
the government to draft a new act, 
taking into account the environ¬ 
mental issues and changes of 
ownership. 

Mr Phillips is confident that any 
political party will give him 
support: “It’s a green issue — no 
one has to dirty their hands," he 
says. . . 

Hie developer has withdrawn 
the plan to build under Eccleston 
Square. The society believes that 
soch car parks lead to even worse 
traffic congestion in inner 
London, increase the air and nose 
pollution and create an environ¬ 
ment conducive to crime: 

TTte contribution that these 
gardens make to the environ¬ 
mental balance is impossible to 
quantify. 

Take a leaf from the 
streetwise stroller 

Guides with removable maps are pointing 

Geraldine Ranson 
• Tfo? Society for the Protection of 
tendon Squares. 15a Eccleston 

London SWl (071S34 
8654), has heard from the repre- 
sentauves of about 80 London 

but would like to hear from 
Flowers of Britain,- by 

Roger Phillips (Pan, £12.99). 

• Chinnery and the China Coast: 
An exhibition of 70 paintings by 
European and Chinese artists, 
working in south China during the 
19th century. 
Christie's, 8 King Street. London 
SWl. Mon to Sept 7, during 
normal opening hours. 
• Milton Keynes international 
folk festival: Sot days of muss: and 
dance groups. 
Milton Kqynes. Buckinghamshire 
Further information. Civic Offices 
(0908 682682) and Wbughton 
Leisure Centre (0908 660392). 
• Green Beit 1990: International 
Christian festival with musicians, 
writers, performers and ] 
Castle Ashby Park, No 
Fri-Mon (071-700 6585). 

• Syon craft show: Around 200 
stands with craft demonstrations, 
intruding the Guilds of Sussex and 
Surrey Craftsmen. Family enter¬ 
tainment,' folk music. Also a 
garden centre, butterfly houre, and 
an English Heritage museum. 
Syon Park, Brentford, Middlesex. 
Thurs-Mon, lOam-Spm, £3, child 
£1, under-5 free. 

• Festival of Fanen Abbey: 
largest outdoor festival of music 
and theatre in.the north of 
England. Highlights include 12 
performances of Jesus Christ 
Superstar, celebrity concerts, soul 
singers and jazz. 
Barrow-in-Furness, Cumbria. 
Mon to Sept U (0229811409). 

Judy Froshaug 

the way ahead for urban and rural walkers 

THE walking world is becoming 
ringbound. and a very good thing 
it is, loo. In the space of a few 
months two shelf-warping collec¬ 
tions of strolls have appeared in 
file form: a rural one from the 
Automobile Association and Ord¬ 
nance Survey, and an urban one 
from Reader’s Digest- This is 
clearly the way ahead 

Their beauty is that you can 
light on your chosen route, detach 
it from the file and slip the single 
sheet into a transparent folder. 
The Digest machine has produced 
a quarter of a million copies of 

Town Tours in Britain (£25.95). 
and expects to sell them all. 

The arrival of such a volume is a 
reminder that townies can do 
some rewarding legwork without 
breaking bounds. There are 200 
suggested town routes, illustrated 
by three-dimensional aerial maps, 
which only a giant such as the 
Digest could contemplate, for they 
cost a fortune to produce. The 
company’s art department works 
from a number of aerial photo¬ 
graphs taken from different van- 
tage points, and produces a line 
drawing Once this has been 

{ 

The lofty riew; part of the gaide to Btft, sham 
rkwVwl lixparvniramr flia nrticf hoc liforattm __■ m checked for accuracy, the artist has 
to perform tiny “falsifications" in 
order to make visible sections 
bidden behind buildings. 

In the course of the guide’s 18- 
month gestation, the pictures have 
to be checked to discover build¬ 
ings which have already been, or 
are about to be, added and which 
ones have been demolished. 

This is good, middle-ground 

literature, with a written guide 
which is neither too erudite nor 
too simplistic. Yet what works ’ 
well in the smaller, discrete towns 
does so more imperfectly, more ' 
tantaltsingly, in the larger ones. 
The reason for this is that since fife 
maps are framed around the walks 
themselves rather than the towns, ~ 
the versions offered of, say, Bristol 
or Newcastle, or even York or 

Oxford, cannot hope to be much 
more.than a fragment. But such a 
rcsj*vation is only jjm clasgjc 
walkers complaint of wanting to 
kV**-**3* happens beyood the 
bits that are shown, and of trying 
to encompass the whole of a 
foMfron with the mind* eye if not 
ther soles of the fees. 

ALANFRANKS 
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Weekend Living: Out of Town 

industry, a 

‘"’y "ben ihSta" 

W-sSSSP 
shire. “There^re^m faster- 
coming 5^r<ST51fopte 
S5-* »*S "iff taiSS ™i we wanted to set a^-TT5 

where we couUn2j,S 
just Mr and Mrs 

. nnmniiigton is her second 
5?lskandi and younger than Me 
Conley-30 to 
on a pony-trekking holiday seven 
J2® ^Sheihas 73*5 
22£j!?*y5lS°m f* previous 
vantage, who helps her to run the 
exercise classes she still 
to teach at a Leicester hotel Dawn 
hves with her father for part of the 
week and with her mother for the 
remainder. 

Mr Rimmington, who used to 
marktt chemicals, now markets 
ms wife. After having been in “the 
big time” as she puis it, when she 
started and ran the Successful 
Smnmmg And Good Grooming 
(aAGG) empire, with some 600 
dubs around the country, Ms 
Conley is determined not to let her 
present business interests expand 
to the point where she and her 
husband can no longer comfort- - 
ably keep personal control. - 

The new acquisition looks more ' 
like a street of cottages joined, 
higgledy-piggledy, under a gently 
undulating thatched roof It is 
140ft long, has exposed beams, 
several cosy, yet spacious, sitting 
rooms and an acre of garden that 
has taken more than 300 years of 
tending to get to its present state of 
velvety perfection. 

“The parsonage was bong taken 
over by the people we have 
working for us there-two girfs in 
the office, a part-time gardener, a 
woman who looks after the bouse, 
and one who does the ironing,” 
Ms Gonley says. “It was Mike’s 
idea to buy another bouse—portly 
as an investment — and I thmk 

how he prefers the cottage to the 
Parsonage. Given the choice, I 
would always ■ choose • the 
parsonage. 

“The cottage is separated from 
where we live and work without 
requiring* huge trek to get to, and 
we are Quite, happy to stay in the 
same general area where we can 
just potter around.” Their second 
home is about half an hour's drive 
away, in either Ms pulley’s Jaguar 
XJS or Mr Rimmington's Range 
Royer, which, like the cottage, are 
fruits of her best-selling diet 
books, winch have spent more 
than 200 weeks on the duals and 
sold more than two miUioa copies. 

“We are not summer holiday 
people, and hate beaches,” she 
says. "We-enjqy going away for a 
few days on our boat, which we 
keep mowed by the parsonage, 
but I have enough erf travelling 
from book tours. 

“Nobody is going to have the 
telephone number here, and Tm 
certainly not going to run any 
exercise classes here” (a former 
exercise studio at the parsonage 
has been converted into office 
space in an attempt to further 
separate the busmess from their 
home life). The Rimmingtons do, 
however, keep a fax and computer 
strike hideaway— *tpist to keep in 
touch. We have to be practical. 

“At first, we thought we'd do 
without a deader or a gardener,” 
Ms Conley says, “but then we 
realised we would be spending too 
modi time doing that instead of 

-relaxing.” . 
Jhe parsonage is in a village 

.With a busy main road and “lots of 
noise about from' the quarrying. 
They are also building a by-pass 
nearby. Tfie cottage is in a very 
.shall, quiet, village with a post 
office that doesn't even sell milk. 
The feeling is veiy different.” 

They decamp sporadically and 
spontaneously, as the mood 
strikes them, and usually with 
their two alsatians. “We like to 
vary our weeks,” Ms Conley says. 
“Sometimes we just go for a day, 
sometimes for several.” 

But even if they go away for a 
weekend the Rimmingtons, both 
born-again Christians, make sure 
they are hade m time for church on 
Sunday. 

They keep separate wardrobes 

Feather report 

she bought to escape die pressures of the slimming business 

at each home and try to observe in 
each certain pleasant rituals they 
have evolved during their mar, 

riage. That means having a three 
course meal on Saturday nights in 
the beamed dining room—low fat. 
of coarse—and opening a bottle of 
wine. 

In contrast to the parsonage, 
which is furnished largely in re¬ 
production furniture, the 27th 
century cottage has given them a 

Take a stand, there are 
strangers in paradise 

lilliFf 

IMm jam ' '■ w1, — -— — - — -- 

Flights to fancy: the razorbill, gannet, kittiwake, guillwnot and puffin are among the birds at risk 

>D, isn’t it? Conservationists 

rays seem to be cast as fuddy- 
idies, stick-in-the-muds, ca- 
ies defying the tide of modern 

rbc people whom conserva- 
nists oppose portray 
ves as righteous folk on the 
ling edge of progress: people 
ih the long-term good of the 
man race at heart; people whose 
nkiiig is too advanced for such 
y, backward and emotional 
>nle as conservationists-^ . 
Vfter all, conscrvaiiomsts 
rely wan t to keep things as they 
- so people think, anyway. But 
ir opponents favour chaise, 
•y are a dynamic, forward- 
nking bunch of zappy, "d* 
nded Enodernisfs. As a nom 
s is completely upside dow* 
But these people still 
ortiessly claim the mom 
Mind. The energy department, 
r example, is prepared w 
reaten what is good, important 
d necessary for the sake c> 
edous notion of PfQS1*®-™ 
opje there seem unaware,^ 
^prepare to threaten the^fiwst 
toudlotony in 
they who are the 
Til is conservationists who 

SewSS* 

to watch than gannets: their noisy 
nesting colonies are as full of 
incidents, as soap opera, their 
interaction, with their curious 
“skypointing” recognition dis¬ 
plays, is withrafling. Their method 
of fishing is heartstopping — they 
dive like terrible medieval weap¬ 
ons. headfirst into the sea from 
about 100 ft, their spear-pointed 
hill crashing into the water with 
frightening force. 

All in all, then, Flamborougb 
Head is worth preserving. The 
Royal Society for the Protection of 
Birds has a reserve there, at 
Bempton, and has just spent 
£74,000 on extending it with a 
further half-mile of cliffc and 13 
acres of cUffiop land. The society 
already owned two-and-a-quarter 
miles of cliffiop. 

The reserve attracts 100,000 
visitors a year: it is almost alone 
in offering this remarkable colleo- 

rf international 

SUnorth AtowiW* 

aKESre 
Tfer^tenedbygasiFlaaBlHsro^is 
Head is wormy of preservation 

tion of seabirds just a short stroll 
away from a car park. 

The Nature Conservancy Coun¬ 
cil (NCQ has the job of advising 
the government on environmental 
issues- The energy department is 
keen to stress it has “taken on 
board” such advice. 

The nub of the advice is that 
drilling close to the colony is an 
unnecessary risk to an internation¬ 
ally important site. The energy 
department has, therefore, thrown 
in a series of restrictions. 

A licence to explore will restrict 
drilling to five months of the year, 
and it will require companies to 
use water-based rather than oil- 
based lubricants. It must show 
contingency plans for such poten¬ 
tial disasters as oil spills. There is 
to be no drilling within a 
kilometre of the cmfe. However, 
the seabirds travel 30 kilometres 
out to sea in search of food. The 
seas off Flamborougb Head are a 
vital feeding ground for 12 mouths 

. of the year. “It is unacceptable to 
place increased risk on the most 
important marine area in Eng¬ 
land,” says Mark Tasker, the 
seabird spedalislforthe NCC. 

The energy department is “folly 
aware of the environmental sen¬ 
sitivity of the area". But it is 
taking bids for the area anyway. 

A company that has a bid for foe 
Fiambo rough “block” accepted 
will strike a solid blow against the 
cause of conservation. Its explora¬ 
tions will be dearly visible to the 
100.000 visitors: not foe finest 
publicity stum in foe world. 

The defence will be that such gas 
explorations represent forward 
thinking, as if-foe notion of a 
world teeming with life and. 
variety, a world which allows foe 
concept of grandchildren, some¬ 
how demonstrated retrograde 

Simon Barnes 

taste for antiques, many bought at 
auctions and car boot rales. “I 
can't imagine hiring anybody to 
furnish a place for you," Ms Con¬ 
ley says, “unless you really don't 
have the time or foe eye for it. It is 
so much fun to do it yourself.” 

The main sitting room has “a 
theme of birds” and other rooms 
have also been compiled around a 
conscious theme. The dining 
room was inspired by foe willow 

Country events 

THIS WEEKEND 

• AMeburgh marine regatta and 
carnival: Today, children’s lolli¬ 
pop hunt, lord mayor’s garden 
party 6-8 pm. Tomorrow, from 
11am, mini-marathon, country 
dancing, children's events. Songs 
of praise at 6pm. Art and craft 

j show. Monday, swimming races 
and land sports, RNU land-sea 
rescue demo in foe morning. 
Carnival entries jodged at 2.30pm, 
crowning of queen and procession 
from 3pm followed by carnival, 
Chinese lanterns and fireworks 
from 8pm and a disco. Fun feu- 
open all three days. 
Aldeburgh, Suffolk. 
• St Catherine's fair. Medieval 
day with jugglers, minstrels, stroll¬ 
ing players, children's entertain¬ 
ments. 
St Catherine’s Area. Frame. 
Somerset. Today. 
• RKkUesden fun day: Stalls, bar¬ 
becue, children's games, fair and 
pony rides. 
Riddlesden Hall, Bradford Road, 
Keiihley. West Yorkshire (0535 
607075). Today. I-5pm. 
• Emmetts country fair: Radio 
show in foe morning, craft stalls, 
demonstrations, country dancing 
and jazz throughout two days. 
Royal Marine band. 
Emmetts Garden, Ide Hill, Seven- 
oaks. Kent. Today 10am-5.30pm. 
tomorrow 1 lam-5.30pm, £2, child 
50p. 
• 1990 Spectacular: To celebrate 
airborne forces' fiftieth anniver¬ 
sary, arena events, sideshows, 
parachute and helicopter displays, 
bands and RAF dog display team. 
Nostril Priory, Doncaster Road, 
near Wakefield, West Yorkshire, 
(0924863 892). Tomorrow, 10am- 
5pm, £2.50. child £1. 
• Seawatch Sunday: Skuas, 
Shearwaters and other marine 
birds and possibly seals and 
porpoises should be seen. 
RSPB. Bempton Cliffs Mature 
Reserve, near Bridlington, 
Humberside. Tomorrow 9am- 
4pm, £/, child 50p. 
• Bournemouth kite festival: Take 
your own kite and learn stunt 
flying techniques. 
Hengistbury Head, Bournemouth. 
Tomorrow; 10am-6pm,free. 

• Holiday steam weekend: Free 
train ricks, freight train dem¬ 
onstrations. 
Iron Ore Mines Sidings. Ash well 
Road. Cottesmore, Leicestershire. 
Today, tomorrow. I lam-5pm, 
£1.50. child 75p. 
• Viennese night: The Royal Phil¬ 
harmonic Pops Orchestra, fol¬ 
lowed by fireworks. 
AudltyEnd, near Saffron Walden, 
Suffolk. Tomorrow, gates open 
6pm. concert 7.30pm, £6.50 and 

\ £7J0 (0898 202023). 

j • Victorian navy days: Recreation 
! of life aboard foe first iron 
, battleship, HMS Warrior. 
HASS Warrior. Victory Gate, Na¬ 
val Basei Portsmouth (0705 
291379). Today, tomorrow. 10am- 
5-30pm. £3-30, child £1.80. 

patterned crockery. The television 
room is “foe brass room”. 

Ms Conley insists foal her new 
cottage is not a sign that some¬ 
thing was wrong in her existing 
set-up. Tm not trying to escape,", 
she says. “I just want to get more 
out of life. And in my son of work 
you have to feel happy with 
yourself in order to succeed.” 

Victoria McKee 

NEXT WEEK 

• Arundel festival: Arts festival 
including open-air Shakespeare 
production, orchestral and choral 
works, exhibitions, fireworks and 
fringe entertainment throughout 
the town. 
Arundel, West Sussex. Wed until 
Sept 2 (0903 883690). 
• Open air jazz pops: Thursday, 
Acker Bilk and his band; Friday 
Spike Robinson, Scott Hamilton 
and George Chisholm; Saturday 
Humphrey Lyttelton, Helen Sha¬ 
piro, Monty Sunshine and Axel 
Zwingenberger. 
Leeds Castle. Maidstone. Kent. 
Thurs, Fri. Sat, 7.30pm, £9.50. 
Box office (0622 35203) 

Judy IFroshaug 

Breeding 

Koi, the 
weight in 
gold fish 

THE ultimate status symbol in 
Japan is a prize-winning koi pooL 
Koi is foe Japanese word for carp, 
but not just any old kind. In a 
country where breeding foe fish 
has evolved into an art, it has been 
known for an exquisitely coloured 
specimen to fetch £250,000. 

This was paid by a koi keeper a 
few years ago for a 32in long red 
and white kohaku, one of about 13 
highly prized koi colour types, 
used for breeding. Others include 
the red and black hiutsuri and foe 
pure white parachina. Many koi 
devotees say foe tinsho kohaku is 
foe most coveted. This is also a 
white fish, but with a red circle on 
its forehead. 

Richard Morgan is among foe 
first in Britain to experiment with 
breeding koi commercially, but he 
says: “Nobody this century will 
succeed in producing koi to foe 
Japanese standards.” 

Britain's warmer summers are 
proving conducive to koi-keeping 
and building up foe young fish for 
their first winter. Mr Morgan is 
working towards acquiring brood 
stock, which involves an outlay of 
at least £5,000 a fish. The more 
routine stocking of lakes, aquari¬ 
ums and garden centres around 
Britain with 500,000 more com¬ 
mon native fish each year, such as 
carp and tench, makes venturing 
into deeper koi waters possible. 

Next spring Mr Morgan will 
visit Japan for foe first time to see 
foe best of formal outdoor koi 
pools for himsel£ obtain stock and 
pick up whatever ups he can. 

State-of-the-art koi pools sel¬ 
dom hold fewer than, ten fish, 
which can be tamed by their 
owners to feed from the hand. Koi 
live to 25 years in ideal conditions. 

Since opting for foe fish course 
at agricultural college, Mr Morgan 

Farmer's diary: Paul Heinev 

it at 
the KO corral 

WILD geese are not the only 
creatures which can lead a man on 
a hopeless, heartbreaking chase. 
Since I took on this farm almost 
every animaJ has shown equal 
talent Animals are not a problem 
when they are contentedly munch¬ 
ing their way across foe landscape; 
foe trouble arises when they have 
to be moved to another pan of it 
and do not want to go. 

There is often no choice. In our 
case, foe heifers had to be put on 
to fresh grass or they would starve; 
foe sheep had to be robbed of their 
sweltering fleece or they would 
melt. Then there were foe 
chickens. 

We were given a bantam hen 
and chicks, and sternly warned to 
cull the cockerels as soon as 
puberty struck: three randy young 
bantam cocks pursuing a couple of 
maiden hens are not conducive to 
a peaceful farmyard. Not having 
the skill or the inclination to wring 
a chicken's neck, 2 built a wire- 
netting run and put them in it 
until an executioner could be 
found. Within minutes an escape 
plan had been 
hatched: the boys w. 
were under foe Ud. 
wire, free and 
crowing in defi- jCga 
ance. I have now Jfctfx < 
decided on a new xSsa tCZ 
approach to poul- 
try keeping. I shall 
fence in foe veg- xW2* • 
etables instead, . 
since they are 
slower on their 
feet, and let foe ‘ 
chickens have their 
freedom until fat 
enough for foe pot fir. jlj 
Just how I shall IM, 
strike I do not Jgy 
know, but my new 
farming motto is: K}.''* 
never admit fail- w ,: 
ure, call it a change 
of policy. ' l5-4"'1 

The heifers are a 
more serious business. They are 
three young Red Poll cows with a 
prize-winning pedigree worthy of 
Debrett. and for financial as well as 
protocol reasons they deserve 
royal treatment Being of an old- 
feshioned breed, they will make 
do on meagre rations. However, ! 
decided that simply making do on 
arid grass was not good enough for 
them, and that they must go to 
pastures new. 

As i reported some weeks ago, 
when they first arrived foe cows 
were wild enough for a western 
rodeo. An outstretched hand had 
them galloping away in fright, a 
muttered word in their silky, red 
ears made their eyes roll in terror. 
But not any longer. The girls have 
succumbed to my charms. 1 have 
learnt two things about cows: that 
they are curious, and that they are 
anybody’s for a bucketful of oats. 

Every morning for a week I 
rattled foe bucket, let them gel foe 
scent of oats, end stood still Day 
one got no response. By day three 
they were within an inch, by day 
seven we had made friends. After 
that, I built a pen out of rusty old 
gates in foe corner of foe field, 
backed foe lorry in and the girls 
ambled up foe ramp, as happy to 
be on the road as a load of children 
on a school outing. No change of 
policy needed there. 

The sheep, however, are a 
different matter. Our small flock 
lives on a grazing marsh which is 

known forii> wildlife. I would care 
10 beu however, that nothing on 
ihis isolated wetland is as wild as 
our flock of young sheep. Despite 
foe conquest of the cows, I am 
beginning to thin!: that having so 
much youthful stock, is one of the 
main problems of starting a farm. 
Every animal is going through its 
teenage delinquency at a time 
when the poor fledgling farmer 
really needs mature, stable, moth¬ 
erly beasts around him. 

Anticipating the problem of 
catching sheep without a dog, last 
Christmas we bought an orphan 
lamb. The idea was to raise it on 
foe bottle, make a pet of it until it 
believed it was human and would 
come when called. Once the lamb 
had been returned to a flock, we 
would only have to go down to the 
marsh, call its came, and it would 
come to us with the rest of the 
flock following in line as sheep do. 
We called our ewe lamb Shambles. 
This was prophetic. 

Six weeks after she had been 
liberated, we went down to the 
marsh and called “Shambles.'’*. 

Disturbed birds 
^ look flight, but not 

one sheep's head 
,/dl raised itself from 

i the grazing pcs- 
M ty&P iuon. "Shambles!’' 
C I shouted again, 

loud enough to stir 
the rabbits this 
time. Not a flicker. 
Then we made a 
fatal mistake: we 

;?3 7/^; _ decided to try to 
• «2 £} round up the flock 

i ' S3 t3 ourselves. 
7 I had with me a 

broad-chested 
i.'Vj'ip chap who has 

Olympic aspira- 
,. lions and could be 

a.''\{?.* -said to be “in train- 
‘’ ing”. and an el- 

~ CoO- derly marshman, 
— well past retire¬ 

ment. I offered to 
get behind the flock and edge them 
rorward while foe other two 
steered them in the direction of 
the gate. When 1 banged my stick 
lightly on foe ground, foe flock 
fled as if I had fired a starting gun. 
The athlete advanced with arms 
and stick outstretched to head 
foetn offi a human barrier. The 
bleating horde jumped, one by 
one. over his arm. He swore. They 
were heading for the marshman 
now. “1 was in the war,” he 
shouted, readying himself for the 
battle. "Gallipoli, I was at" The 
enemy charged, jinked around 
him, and advanced victorious 
towards the horizon, foe traitor¬ 
ous Shambles leading foe column. 
"I'll head 'em off," foe old boy- 
shouted and using his detailed 
knowledge of foe marsh, shot into 
the bracken like a stornurooper.. 

No sooner was be into the 
undergrowth than foe sheep were 
out foe other side, hellbent on 
inflicting further humiliation on 
the athlete. They were panting by 
now, but not half as much as we 
were. We gave up. In a mere 30 
minutes, a small flock of sheep 
had get foe upper hand of their 
alleged master, a Desert Rat and 
an Olympic hopeful. Remember¬ 
ing that all problems can be solved 
by foe adoption of a new policy, I 
have reached a decision: this farm 
is going to have a sheepdog. I have 
reached another decision. It will 
not be a young one. 

Going for gold: Richard Morgan 

has been coming to terms with one 
precept learm there — that no one 
can really call bimselfa fish farmer 
until be has lost a million fish. Mr . 
Morgan hopes it will not be his koi 
which slip through foe safety neu 

A female about 2ft long can 
produce between 200.000 to 
300,000 eggs but in natural mating 
conditions only 5 per cent of these 
are likely to betx>me fingeriings. as 
the liule fish are appropriately 
called once they reach foe length 
of a finger. "When farming them 
you can look at, perhaps, a 30 per 
cent success rate, but out of that 
you may get only one fish ip a 
thousand that would make show 
quality,” Mr Morgan says. 

At the beginning of foe year he 
separates male and female fish. 
Both get plentiful feeding and 
about mid-April to May they are 
introduced into one pond where, 
although separated by a perforated 
screen for four to five days, they 
can see and smell each other. 

Once a female is ready to drop 
her eggs, she is. anaesthetised so 
that they can be physically 
Stripped ouL The eggs are treated 
with milt (sperm) from two males, 
in case of sterility in one, and after 
hatching in troughs foe tiny fish 
are fed for their first five days on 
egg yolk sieved through muslin. 
“At this stage they are just half foe 
length of a drawing pin,” Mr 

. .. 

■wJv'. ?.v. 

and a kohaku from his koi pool 

Morgan says. For a further four to 
six weeks they are fed on live 
plankton and after that, in the 
pond, they can be given pelleted 
high-protein food. In a natural 
pool foe fish double tlieir size 
every year. 

Koi are also available from 
Israel, China and America but 
these are rather more common 
types, hoi poHoi often costing a 
few pounds from garden centres. 
Japanese koi need to be kepi in 
special pools with actively filtered 
crystal-clear water and r.o. plants. 
Such a pool. 30ft by 20ft, might 
cost around £15,000 to install. 

Cyprinids. the family to which 
koi belong, need warm water to 
grow, as well as a lot of care. They 
should not be fed in winter unless 
foe pool is healed. Summer feed¬ 
ing normally begins around March 
and once foe temperature rises 
above I0C- 

Humans are foe biggest pred¬ 
ators and many koi keepers have 
to insial sophisticated anti-theft 
devices to protect their fish. 

Sandy Bisp 
6 Fun her information /Min Richard 
Moman. .-mm Aquaculture (0608 
Olidvj. and the Brush Koi-keepcr?- 
SociCtV. 316 Bournemouth Purlc 
Road,' Saumend-on-$cu, Essex SS2 
SLY. The Imerpet Encyclopedia of 
Koi (Salamander Books. £20.97) is a 
good refa once work. 
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SHOPAROUND 

Gnc.p&p) 

creates exta 
sle^^aca3nirr»d^i3nniseccrids 

24 HOUR COMFORT 
AT T! IF TOUCH 
OF A ;^ 
BUTTON^ 

^^■BY-NIGin 

No more 
struggling to get 

in or out of your 
chair with the Easy Riser 

rediner. A touch of a button 
will gently lift you up, sit you 
_down or relax 

you fully 

r 

BecFin-a-Begts the u&imafle spare bed h I HCTVI UCfOltK rain me oauporcjuotlns your Across/ 

I Visa n 

fadecl^asnjartdiau^^b^The 

nehnalcolourfijtoriis rnadeofGre-tesrstanl 

ojcoa and measures 6ft On by 2fl On. At 

i^h^t^odtongteafirmaridoamfort- 

. able jtagptnggjpport. By day hangttaway in 

a cu^yjanlktedfor students, owners cf 

•smrfl Bate andaMeirdghi guests.The Bagis 

awafibleTOedtibcfcorttolandthepdoe 

Wsa eagiuataetarscnd b^aha-wiih cheque orposaJ 
wdeatiwasMte HTTONCOMPftWt L3SNoRsatfll 
Gaia. London W113QC 
To pfaeeiour Acoo/Vrei era& aid orfer hr tdeshoae, 
Mod tar gfflenl Enquiries ring (071) 221-2032 fern-Opa, 

Mat-fti. We ddnw in tddreaa in die UR only. 
Phasr aOn 28 feyi far defirery from receipt of order. 

Pfease&ndme_8ed-to-a^ajta*£5900«flA 
TttfarccJourofBag red- tie&- btae- 
IwnUforeyawtecotaurbrodBire lfes- No- 
Pleaiedrtamyfla*3#l'flsaoocour6'*flthlt«aaTia(t__ 

Uvodiuttois. gg|E5 

I I I I I I □ M I I II 1 □ 
Pteasciae block captais. 
NsneUiO(alUsi_ 

Address. 

£ 

Long sleepless nights are a 
thing of the past with a 
Beauiyrest Adjustable Bed 
with built-in massage. Ease 
arthritis, rheumatic and 
muscular problems. Watch 
TV, breakfast in bed or 
read. Gives you total support 
with its hundreds of positions. 

inclined. 

ShiliAzr 
STAND UP. SIT DOWN 

RECLINE, RELAX 

A KEEP ABLE BED OR CHAIR I 
I GIVES YOU NEW INDEPENDENCEJ 

' ;?j‘ , FOR FREE ; 

HOME TRLAL DETAILS 

081-742 2181 

£SO~i 

• Over 2,000 products 

• Free theta pat advice 

■ Easy parking and access 

• Unique ia ibe UK 

INTRODUCTORY STORE OFFER 

5% OFF HUNDREDS OF 
PRODUCTS WITH THIS ADVERT 
inducing a full range of bade-care 

items and Ngn mi chain 

Ctreir ore comfortable 
4< Bed sod you old avr 

Boymn Easy! 
Beaus yrenAdr 

£50 
Hi _ 
curators of jour om _ _ 

preducb own ihr Keep Abb Sure 
Wh.cknrt 
fife 

KEEP ABLE. CAPITAL INTERCHANGE WAV. Nr. KEW BRIDGE 
(opposiro Texas fionccmic), BRENTFORD TW& OBR 

injAriesfiroddiverySendoffncwfor^ 

neatest bedin town Return within 7days if 

notconriptetefysatisfied Bed-in-a-B^gisan 

PtxJuxSe. 

S^Mure. 

CUT OUT THE COUPON TO CUT OUT THE PROBLEM 

Please send details of CHAIR i 1 REpf \ 

Name _ 

TTl 

Tel: 

Address 

Post Cede: 

Send to K^^j. FREEPOST. BRENTFORD TW8 OBR 

oc^nalFuKxiCbmpaTiyproduct For 

'intxihateomncreversatfcfinraiigekfeast FUTON COMPANY 
ffeasetarthebauponfocourbeaU^ 

. brochure (pooefl ^0 but FREE with this 

■ Goi^on). ’ 

io« romuMt Qoum mac* umo« ai m. 

’ rvro 
| OWN 

Convert a damp, cold, 
miserable, unhealthy, 
unusable old cellar... 

into a dry, healthy, useful room. 
IN YOURHOME you can create 

a home-gym, sunbed room, sauna, 
playroom. Utility room, dining 

kitchen, bedroom, study, party 
room or bar. 

IN YOUR COMMERCIAL 

PROPERTY you can 
provide extra space in offices, 
factories, warehouses, shops, 

hotets. public buildings etc. 

The damp preventative is applied by BAF experts to 

the inside walls. (Outside walls can also be treated 

and made waterproof). 

FOR FREE 
SURVEY & 
ESTIMATE 
FREEPHONE 

0800 
262154 
OR POST 
COUPON 
(noob&jaHon) 

BAF stop penetrating damp 
on walls below ground and 
guarantee all workmanship 
and materials for 20 years. 

The BAF team of installers operate nationwide. 

^PLEAXS&4DDETAIIs6n THE BAFDKYW^lSYSTEM 
| Domestic □ Commercial □ Please tick in box 

RAVElLERS^fo. 
Sleeyf- 

^JACKET 
R KEEP ESSENTIAL ITEMS I 
i TO R5-4D 

tetf igPMn ns wrmeu: 
CcnsreOH m I0M nttn. ns V pertan 
comanoi if jonYs trerefflng. ten- rtoottig. 
bMMtUag or a pbttogmptar and Dertaa lor 
*Twne uRo ims n cxry panpartL BdMt hc 
Hf—l)«wai>RPlll->e 
esssim tar you hobby ar vnt, ck&n «tour 

jfrqerfi&OonsistaaallMrtaulpactatEncnwOi 
■lMcrar tataBBtag tar scare snags. aoMne 
ooan bre>S padmL Kb boat bred paenu, (wa 
la«aftoai poctatator dbb maoEtaes ac 1m 
taSdapocfcats and fare wry nreMtai* padre*. 
Ab seams n Ooubta sBtafeaa tai are Urexgffi 
ana rigid** Ftttrre Wbafy wei strong nylon 
da-Cdore-Srem. 
DreRaMa b 4 ■aaaraai stas- 
S-M--38': S-3T411*; jY 
L-«2*-44-: 3Q.-«--4r. ' * 
IMHaWOEOCTUCB 
FB0H STOCK 
ABw7-i4 says tar deMy 
ftdi Baser bade you 
BastdaDgMeC 
SendQwreMPQs , 
gr Access/Uka No w_ \ 

REPLACE 
Ivour cushions 
& mattresses. i IMVVI - I r- ■ 

sfosjpearstze/E^ 

| MSS/MRS/MR 
(BLOCK CAPITALS) 
AD0KSS _ 

i 

Choose your type of comfort - SOFT, MEDIUM or FIRM. 
Make life safer & more comfortable! Also quality FITTED COVERS. 

also sorrevekiays 

ease pain in a 
too hard bed 
Kfe can cut 10 

fit the exact size 
of your existing 
mattress. 

mm 
AFTER 

new custom 

POSTCODE PHONE NO 

.1 
Soxlstanpor phone for FREE colour 
brochure, patterns A prices. 

We’ll even re-flfl your existing 
cushion covers PROFESSIONALLY 
with, aw, safer Lata or Foam. 
We gbe free quotes - no obligarioa. 

1 BAF DRY WALL SYSTEM, FREEPOST, . II 
f UNION STREET, BISHOP AUCKLAND, DL14 8DU. 

— — — — — — — — — — — re J 

Open Afon-Fri 9-5, Thun till8, Sai 9-1. Access/Visa accepted. 

PCaM FOR COMFORT (Dept T) 401 Otley Old Road, 
Cookridge. Leeds LS16 7DF. Tel 10532) 678281 or 673770. 

TIDY RAIL 

Plata) notoh. 
. . un + fia oi 

canr/VOT. £l)na. toon £t4B 
> C&31 canrVAC 

Covara I KOtwMM, covanaKaCOJOca. 
Ore, ctatbaa can B hw C2.70. soar 

s5 
lade areretaareMMtar Hreay OBhrMi 

Pwpueftad In 7HDi*y> jpare are 
AflDEHOO UO.(Oew. TTR iRarebrW 

MaMO|r.L«Utn 1BU 

fi 
GALAXY 
STORAGE 
BEOS 

Asaoeib 
range with drawers 

and cunbranls BeHtenes mrorateiut IK. Saod 
SAE tor broduae ol aB nx beds. 

MonarFs Woitshop (!) 
High Halites, Kent (0233 350214) 

FRENCH 

Language magazine 
for UK readers 

La Vie Ontre-Manche 
hasankrfesin wratghtfonward French 

with translation aids Tourism. 
Cunent Afbits. Biography. 

Crosawoni. etc 
6 issues pi Annual subscription 

£1080 (pap (ice UK) payawe ta 

La Vie Ontre-Manche 
8 Skye Close, Maidstone 

Kent, MEI5 9SJ 

Knest Quality 
SHIRTS 

wfiriduaUyMADETO 
Ik M»SyREfer. 

pal ea fit. Prices 
from £27JO. 

Choose from 300 
orb fabrics 
West Indian 

Sea Island 
_ _ cotton). Material 
samples & brochure FREE 

Seymour Shirts, FREEPOTT, 
DeptX4, Bradford, BDl 1BR. 

Td:QZ74 726520. 

Keep your .carpet and trim in 
Showroom Condition! 

CAR BOOT 

ONLY 

56’?^ 
■ fa 11 ifcre i ■ re rTOrovra 

. yoorcarfronv 
•jtfamigingloada.- 

and muddy .. 
v ’ ■ 

MatWfrom durable woven polyethylene material, this 
super value boot liner provides a tough barrier 

between your car’s upholstery and damaging loads. 

Simply wrpes dean and features grab handles for easy 
removal and emptying. 

.. pnty£6-95 + 55pp&p (total £7.50) each. 

Topvogue Ltd. (i*gg) 1S The Sidings, 

Wit ton Road, Whatley, Blackburn BBS 9SE. 

Access/Visa 24 hour ordering Tel: 0254 824131/2 

__r. 
_• AmsiradPCti’April A June 1989. 

;!V . “These are very, very good"1 
■■■■ . AAB Computing Feb 1989 

TIMESCOMPUTERCROSSWORDS 
■ . • ' Volumes 1^,3,4,5 & 6 and 

THE TIMES JUBILEE PUZZLES 
.. 1932 -1987 for Crossword Novices or Expens 

Each vqhqne-'has 60 Times Crosswords, features advanced 4th Generation 
wnwatc and t$ availaUe lor Amstrad. Archimedes. Aiari ST. BBC IBM. 
Nimbus#Spectrum. \ comprehensive instruction booklet is indoded in 

: an attractive A5 piaslie case and cover. 
Prices radge from £955 for cassettes to £19.95 far IBM discs, 

£2 surcharge for onieis ex UJL 

Alice new AKROSS. The definitive Crossaonl Editor & Computer 
o^wwd'Came package for Schools & Colkases. Available for SBC & 
RM Nimbus. Discounted .prices ioduding Network Licence. Vat (UK 

only), Rangefiom £4^J0-£68.J0. E2 suKJwrgc for onkra « U.K. 

Call AKOM LTD on 081-852 4575 
for Mail Order and further details 

-■****■: .-* -V: 1 1 f • :<tK 

‘RINGS 2 

CHINESE SEAGBA‘SSj 

«' rA - 4 ^t' P-a 

' .>f 
NATURAL FLOORtCOVERINGS^T 

SUPPLIED U FITTED BYJOUR'OWN V 
; v -. FltTERS^^<7V'-.;^w- 

-PtEASE^TELERHONEf1 
;^08r*773 

H-J- ’Focsaff.piss.- orfce^aVd 4^©ri)prerieh&tv& 'hOi'szripl- 

ImEhe.Brand; 

m 

. > 'IP1 

REGRET TO ANNOUNCE 
CLOSING DOWN SALE 

RETIRING AFTER 35 YEARS 
IN KNK3HTSBRIDGE 

oriental carpets AND’RUGS 
70% TO 75% REDUCTIONS 

ALL STOCK MUST BE CLEARED 
OPEN MONDAY TO SATURDAY &30anv7pffl 

SAMAD‘S LTD 
33a KNIGHTSBR1DGE. LONDON SW1X 7NL 

NEAR HYDE PARK CORNER. 

Tet 071-235 5712 

DIRECT FROM THE MANUFACTURER 

Elegant high quality rattan and cane furniture expertly 
handcrafted with traditional skills. Our exclusive collection 
is perfect lor conservatories, lounge or dining room, plus 

hotel and restaurant refurbishments. Also available in your 
personal choice of finish and fabrics. Ring or write for: 

FREE Brochure 
TEL: 0704 822581 

MorvFri 9.00am ta 5-30p.m. 
Sat-Sui Td: 0704 &94470. 

Dept. (33T), 12a New Street., 
Mawdesley. Nr. Ormsklrh 

Lancs. L40 2QP 
NATIONWIDE DELIVERY SERVICE-PERSONAL CALLERS WELCOME 

MILLIONS OF 

e 

London: Braduate; TTre Natural Shoe Store: Hairods: J. Senons; Quincy 
Twickenham:-BUC Watford: Ui Menswear Bath: Charles Ashley 
Birmingham: Kurt Geiger: Rackhams Bristot Ferece Cardiff: Woodies 
Glasgow: The Natural Shoe Store Guamsay C.I-- Celaro Jersey C.L- 
Marc Shoes Norwich: Ward & Wright Oxford: Macs-a-Mdlion 
Peterborough: Reims Sal combe Devon: Safcombe Chandlers 
Tunbridge Wells: Weeks & Co. 
Distributors: Central Trading Ltd. Avonmore Place. London W14 BRW 
Tel: 071-371 6554 Trade 

Fennel or Mint with lemon 

■ PURE - contains no anifiria] sneetnen. flavourings, colourings 
or preservatives. BfodegradcaMc and enviroameiiufly khKter. 

B EXCELLENT VALUE — Rcaxmnended Reail Price from $Qod 
£054, 125ml £1.77. 

R CRUELTY FREE — not awimri teqv|4. 

■ IDEAL FOR CHILDREN — ««"™ wwAWwi by die 
denial profession as a great help in die figjn against couth decay.. .- 
R NATURAL—produced using ady ingrcdiansfroin mmul sources 

■ SUITABLE FOR VEGANS.- ■ 

avaiUde from lp«<Ung mpeimattaeii, 
wholefood and beifahfood Shops. 

2J WHITE LODGE FSTATE, HALL ROAD. NOJCW1CH. 

FUSE SACKS 
MUST GO DUE TO 

WAREHOUSE CLEARANCE! 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE V.A.T. 

ATTENTION! 
FIRMS, SHOPS, RESTAURANTS, FACTORIES, 

HOUSEWIVES 

SAVE £££s! 
BLACK REFUSE SACKS 

AS USED BY GOVERNMENT DEPOTS 
Size 25in X 39m: 200*£1£95, 500429^5,1^00«M5 Quote: REF/SAC 

ALUMINIUM FOIL 
143ft long in 18ai tfcpenser £4^0 or 3 for E1Z95 Quote: FDR. 

SWING BIN LINERS 
Size 23in X 2Src 300£7.50 Quote: SWG 

CLINGFILM 
1,000ft approx rofl in 13ai dispenser E4.50 or 

3 for £1255 Quote; CLWG 

PEDAL BIN UNERS 
Size 17!n X 17m: 3004430 Quote: FED 

HEAVY DUTY TARPAULINS 
REGULAR SEE 

15ftxt2fi 

GIANT SIZE 
23 fix tsa 

{SUPER SIZE 

30ft x 18ft 

£10ia £17.95 
Quote: TP | Quote: G/TAFl 

£21.95 
Quxe: XUP 

EASY TO HANDLE-YET TOUGH. A MUST 
FOR EVERY HOUSEHOLD, FACTORY, 

„ SHOP, FARM, ETC. 
^Wer ** ^ ra*. can. furniture, floors, swnvnhg poofs. 

'[WKraeo.cajwpy.grautdshea.etc.StjpetbtymadetoanexIrerndyhighsDecifica- 
t^|roTT^cato(&/5StrOf»0esryet6ght»vri9WrT,aJeriate-riaavy::iitycoated,nl<J- 
onm. low waterproof tarpautri and featumg tanforongrapemsi* flouWe sflfehed 
nan along smomdrig edge, heat sealed seams and nisi ressant aye*«s on rides 

Unuted quantity so trim advantage of the special offer whfle 
socks last! 

^ SAVE ON POSTAGE1 
Sl?£i52!,£ftas>wfite tbe postage is enty£i for any numbered mixed items. 
WE PAYTHE REST Quota Item 3 Reference Code. 
Send cheque/P.OAasb. or auote Accnss/Wsa Na or Tel Cart No. on 061-960 
5586/5602/5804 weekday often hours only. Safisfacton or money retoded 
Members of MOPS. Post ta 

SANDER & KAY {(T21).). 
101-113 SCRUBS LANE. LONDON NW10 6QU. 

C*sltOC>OI»HDIta9W)>HreaWrenre.todlwnaObeBHonlD5reOlD930aaOtBMlNre 

FLAT ROOF PROBLEMS? 
WE HAVE SOLVED IT. 

MODERN METHOD 
Modem mdBBls 
the modem way, 

totaffymaiRjenaflR 
free reinforced 
poiyester applied in 
asin^opffaftffl. 
HEATLOSS 
THK01BSH 

YOUR ROOF. 
OUR ENERGY 
SAVER CAN 

SAVE YOU m 
20YEAR 

GUARANTEE 

ANBIL SYSTEMS LTD 
TEL: 0344 867137 

OPEN 7 DAYS - 8AM TILL 8PM 
INDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES WELCOME 

ACCESS + VISA ACCEPTED 

Our taxons are handmade with top quality cotton and a wool 
tilling. Covered in natural calico or a choice of colour. 

BASES con be finished in BLACK, MID—OAK or NATURAL 
Children’s fuumspnd bases eevaHabU. 

Also futons and bines made to measure. 
SPECIAL OFFER - LIMITED PERIOD ONLY 

Double six layer futon and base, £150 complete. 

LINCOLN ROAD, EAST FINCHLEY 
LONDON N2 

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 
Phone for a free brochure 

081-444 7249 
Access Visa ... 

FOR THE HOME 

k: 

r 
ft- 
1='.! 
Ki ‘ 

n Futons" 
by 

PERSONAL CHOICE 
FURNITURE ; 

LIMITED PEMOO ONLY 
SPECIAL om' 

aq.ATr a layer tunm • 

£80 
all sizes oh special offer 

FORBROCHURE • 
TEL 0777 848927 

OB WRITE TO - 
«^PWEUlAHE.>gADO|iL 

BEffORD.NOrnS. 

FW Fre* Brochure phone 

0602619950 

£■;. f 

r: 
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Mail-order otfalooue 
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Weekend Living: Collecting 

Going with the natural Pots of interest 
in 

Interest is growing in the artefacts of a 
civilisation that predates even the Greeks 

Assets PETER BOLTON 

T JH least Ai *«_, _ • KUUU 

way trees iX awe ^ 

timrlr u,wr» natural hoes 
SH£f Peaceful to fookaf 

jSS&*4fts»5 
’$*2S£sagsi 

commKaon at the* 
Oxfordshire. S 

ESi'EJj* decision to e$taM& 
tottr company,. WaywoodTfour 
years ago, was winefing. 

Mr Segrt studied botany at 
Umv^CoUege.Ox^^ 

graduated m forestry and 
^euhwe. Whereas Mr Scott is 

design, Mr 
*9? a course m carpentry 
and joinery; His first commission 

wme ter where he played jazz 
gutar between classed 

o*Jer embodied his 
Philosophy that art should be 
osaWe and sculpture fimctionaL 

Tte Waywood partners wort 
with clients to develop 

ideas. My own feelings on what 
we should be doingwith the planet 
»e very strong,” Mr Segrt says. 
Awl more people seem to be 

realising that the shapes and 
% nnagery which trees provide are 

ojsappearing. Introducing these 
dements into furniture helps to 
retain them and . bring them into 
the home: Our corporate clients as ' 
well as our private buyers tend to 
be the kind of people who want 
things to last for life.” Waywood’s organic- 

looking pieces in-, 
elude a table, at about 
£1,600, a set of six- 

chairs at £500 each, a sculptured 
chest, £600, and an elm bookcase, 
£1,400. Latest designs include.a 
combined television and VCR 
cabinet, for about £2400, and a 
dining table, £2^XX) (all prices plus 
VAT). - - - 

All the furniture is made of 
& temperate, not tropical, wood 

from Britain and Europe. Bin, 
oak, yew, sycamore, American • 
and English walnut, hair elm and 
fruit woods like apple are typical 
of the timber chosen fbrits telour, 
texture and grain. - 

"Sources of timter are difficult 
to establish,” Mr Segrt explains. 
“We 13oe to use wood from 
sustainable sources — property 
grown and harvested forests or 
storm-damaged trees. We have 
used tropical timbers in ihe.psst 
but it is of great'concern io us that 
what we Use should not haw been 
wantonly removed from 'die 
world’s endangered rainforests. - 
We look for supplies from prop¬ 
erty managed tropical -forestry 
operations which are still tpre but 

4 must, we feel, receive encourage¬ 
ment from timber users;”. . - 

John Makepeace, another fur¬ 
niture designer, says that timber 
remains the world's most im¬ 
portant renewabteresource and the 
most energy-efficient structural 
material. His branchy-backed 
chain and tables, with tree tnink- 
Kke pimtbs, are a direct response to 
commissions from clients in¬ 
terested in bringing the natural 
environment into their homes. . 

“Pve always been intrigued by 
designs which draw on nature for 
their inspiration,” he says. 

SO MANY invaders have left 
their merles on Cyprus over the 
past 3,000 years that it is easy to 
overlook a purely Cypriot culture 
which pre-dates even the first 
Greek or Mycenaean settlements 
of the late Bronze Age. 

I first became aware of ancient 
Cypriot pottery about three years 
ago at a shop in Camden Passage, 
north London, run by Ian Auld, a 
collector, dealer and former pot¬ 
ter. He had a perky btile jug 
decorated with a series of roundels 
or targets in reddish brown, it was 
obviously ancient, but did not 
seem quite Greek. 

The first Cypriot pottery dates 
from the beginning of the early 
Bronze Age, and consists of a'fas- 
cinaling series of bandbuiit scenic 
groups of figures milking deer, 
grinding grain, ploughing and 
baking, and various multi-unit 
ritual vessels. One of the hall¬ 
marks of Cypriot potters — their 
sense of fon - is already evident. 

The first of the more common 
Cypriot wares are the “red* pol¬ 
ished” jugs, bottles, flasks, bowls 
and jars, which have incised 
patterns filled with chalk for 
contrast. Gradually, painted dec- 

In feet, it was an 
Iron Age Cypriot 
niMV mm fhe 7t h L •s 

L 7 "•t.jfr.■fot-vivtli 

nr~ * 

ihr-sslf 

Rad Segrt working on a wych-elm chain “We like to use wood from sustainable sources — properly harvested forests or storm-damaged trees” 

.... T - - • • ^ ;..w vc ^zzztiBSSBMBTKl 

r v 

Nature study in wood: cedar throne for two (left) by John Makepeace, and a sculptured chest with natural hole in the wood, by Waywood, £600 

piece, from the 7th 
century BC, and 
cost about £45. 

The export of 
antiquities from 
Cyprus is now re¬ 
stricted, but there 
are so many Iron 
Age pots already in 
Britain that they 
have attracted lit¬ 
tle financial atten¬ 
tion from coll¬ 
ectors so far. 
the much earlier 
and rarer Bronz 
Age vessels and fi; 
tires have been 
obtainable here 
untii recently, 
some having been 
brought back during the 80 years 
of British occupation, as is ev¬ 

idenced by the collection built up 
by Desmond Morris, the 
anthropologist. 

However, things are changing, 
and the better pieces are rapidly 
becoming more expensive. Last 
month, Christie’s antiquities sale 
included several Cypriot items, 
and an attractive ’ 8th to 7th 
century' BC wine jug sold for 
£6,820. More of a bargain, per¬ 
haps, were one large and three 
small early Bronze Age (2700 BC 
to 1000 BC) flasks in red polished 
ware with incised decoration, 
which together fetched £1,100. 

Collectors with limited re¬ 
sources would be wise to ignore 
minor breaks and restorations. It 
is still possible to get slightly 
damaged but otherwise satisfying 
items from dealers such as Mr 
Auld for less than £200. Since 
many of the earlier examples were 
intended for graves, a certain 
amount of wear is to be expected. 

Prized: these jugs fetched £11,220 last month 

oration was introduced, with the 
concentric target-like circles, and a 
variety of zoomorphic, notably 
bird-like, forms. The large two- 
handled jars are the most satisfy¬ 
ing shape, with substantial necks 
on near-spherical bodies. ' " 

Painted wares came in new 
forms in the Middle Bronze Age 
(1900 BC to 1650 BC). notably 
shiny black pots painted with matt 
red, and off-white bodies deco¬ 
rated with brown or orange linear 
patterns. Typical of toe late 
Bronze Age are tall jugs with 
tapering necks, jugs with cutaway 
spouts, and stein-like drinking 
vessels with toumbpieees. The 
earthquake in about 1050 BC 
virtually ended hand-building, al¬ 
though the typical Cypriot pat¬ 
terns and forms persisted through 
the Iron Age. 

Technically, Cypriot pots are 
very sophisticated and still have 
much to offer a new collector. 

Huon Mallalieu 

“Wooddi furniture has been han¬ 
dledin an industrial way in recent 
years and this is at odds with its 
origresand character.” 

Mr Makepeace’s workshop, in a 
16th century manor house in 

'Daraet^speoalises in the use of 
English hardwoods — oak, ash. 
cherry, yew, sycamore, holly and 
mulberry. — chosen for their 
distinctive grain and colour. His 
designs are made up by ateam of 
craftsmen and apprentices and 
although most are privately 
commissioned, some pieces are 
occasionally for sale. 

“Britain is oneof the largest net 
: importers of timber. Yet we 
neglect our own woodlands,” Mr 
Makepeace says. “Forestry is com¬ 
monly thought to be uneconomic 
because we utilise so little for 
quality products and so much 
ends up as pulp.” 

Under Mr Makepeace’s guid¬ 
ance the Pamham Trust, a reg¬ 
istered charity, set up the School 
for Craftsmen in Wood in 1977 to 
provide an integrated two-year 
course in design, craftsmanship 
and business management. 

. The trust bought 350 acres of 
young woodland from the For¬ 
estry Commission and last year 
founded Hooke Park college to 
research and teach the practical' 
skills of integrated forest manage¬ 
ment, design, manufacturing and 
enterprise development. 

Nicole Swengley 

• Waywood, Eyruham Park Saw¬ 
mill. Cuckoo Lane. North Leigh. 
Witney. Oxfordshire 0X6 6PS (0993 
882 7480). 

• John Makepeace. Parnham 
House, Beaminster. Dorset DT8 3NA 
(0308862204). 

Originals: Martin Jones, falconer 

Clothes 
for a 

MARTIN Jones will spend most 
if the coming weeks flying-his 
eregrine falcon at grouse in 
Scotland, and the rest of the tune 
pairing toe “furniture” that is a 
nainstay of the sport — bird 
toods, lures, blocks, bells and 
ilconera' gloves and gauntlets. 
“When I first started in ibis 

tiyjnas, I went with a suitcase 
fi] of the gear I make and sat in 
ie fpyer of the Dorchester Hotel, 
t London, in order to meet Arab 
astomers,” he says. Since then he 
as supplied many royal families 
i the Middle East London’s 
lading gunsmiths are among his 
ustomers and he also runs a mail- 
rder business from his home m 
Gloucestershire. 
Falconry is becoming mcreas- 

igjy popular in Britain and there 
re now 6,000 keepers of raptors, 
r birds of prey (anything froma 
estrel up), compared with a few 
undred about 20 years ago. 
Constant care and attention to 

ie smallest details are vital, as a 
ikon can be worth £1,000. Ateo- 
ght hood, even in the softest 
lather, could mean a damaged 
inL . ’ . 
The traditionally shaped hoods 

re exquisite as well as practical, 
eautifol plumes on the more 
labors te hoods are deceptively 
lOrknaanlike, the leathers de¬ 
igned as handles. Hoods often 
icorporaie throat straps to ensure 
lat no shafts of light can enter to 
nsettie the bird. 
Falconry accoutrements nave 

wived over 6,000 years n> toe 
piiome of simplified efficiency, 
ad are not particularly expensive 
'ben compared with the eQuip- 
icnt needed for other fieW sports, 
!r Jones says. “You are talking 
bout £200 a bird, at toe most 

Bhutan »t work: Martin Jones preparing a leather hood for a falcon 

Inside the aviary, correctly 
made perches are essential Tra¬ 
ditional falcon blocks are made of 
wood with a cork top, shaped to 
give the feel of a potto that the 
bird would encounter on rough 
terrain. Drainage gutters keep the 
bud’s feet dry. 

Jesses (short straps) attach toe 
birds to their Mock and are made 
from soft calfskin in order not to 
damage toe bird’s legs; but eagle 
jesses are cut from immensely 
strong hide. Many of the jesses by 
which birds are connected to their 
falconer or perch are now made in 
nylon, as modern falconers have 
little time to spare to grease and 
care for leather ones. 

Brass bells attached to the feet of 
falcons and the tails of hawks to 
keep track, of the birds are bang 
replaced by electronic devices 
costing about £500. Many tra¬ 
ditional falconers, however, still 
use pairs of bells which should, 
ideally, be a semitone apart 

- Lures-made in leather are in all 

shapes and sizes and Mr Jones 
supplies toe cured wings of crows, 
pheasant, duck and startings to 
complete toe effect Dummy 
rabbit lures for hawks and buz¬ 
zards have pieces of meat attached 
to them when toe birds are being 
trained or exercised 

His business evolved from his 
boyhood passion for birds of prey. 
“1 was at school in Yorkshire and 
was already fascinated by the 
surrounding moors. After a 
teacher who kept a falcon joined 
the school, I never wanted to do 
anything else that didn’t involve 
falconry.” he says. 

In addition to breeding falcons, 
he also breeds English pointers, 
maintaining that good dogs are 
essential for good birds, “just as 
good horses make first-class 
jockeys”. 

Sandy Bisp 
O Martin Jones, Falconry Furniture, 
The Lodge. Huntley Manor. Hunt- 
ley. Gloucestershire GLI9 SHG 
<i0452830629X 

HON 
FEME 

SURE 
All aspects of furniture and clock case 
restoration skilfully undertaken by fully 
experienced craftsmen using traditional 
cabinet-makingand polishing techniques. 
Wide spectrum of associated restoration 
trades undertaken by specialists including: 

— Caning 
— Period and Modem 

Upholstery 
— Fine Cabinet- 

—jMarquetry 
— Gilding 
— Canting 
— Turning 
— Brass Casting Making 

Regular Service 
to London and 
home counties 

W44 

Member of the 

British Antique 

Furniture Restorer's 

Association 

ANTIQUE RESTORATIONS 
THE OLD WHEELWRIGHTS SHOP. BRASTED FORGE. 

BRASTED, WE5TERHAM. RENT TNI6 1JL 

TEL: (0959) 63863 

WEST LONDON 
Antiques l air' : 

Kensington Town Hall, Hornton St, WL 

; August 16-19 ’--'V;; 
■rfjutc «. Fn 1 l -s; Sot £ Sun 11-G " 

SS’Sfaiuls Selling A nth uUkaicd'., 
’ , Antiques over 100 yeurfMd^.- !„ 4 

• . . i ■ . " < • *; 
Adm: £4. .Penman Fairs'.0444.4225.14 

At the Fair 071.937 0063 ; ?- 

ANTIQUE 
MAHOGANY 
PARTNERS 

DESK 
ffxare, CIRCA 1895, GOLD 

TOOLED GREEN L£ATHER 

TOP £3.250 

Smsler desks always 
av^abte from £2,000 

Lowes Furnishings 
37-40 Churchgata 

Loughborough 
TEL: (0539) 212554 

CRITERION SALEROOMS 
53 Es» Rod. London NI 2BN 

TELEPHONE: 671-353 57D7 
WCTDNSn & WALUiRS 

We accegt ooqqs tami meny Htn&y In’ 
sale tne Wewsj Moreay 

10 nmas tmm the came a London 
Oar weekly sales are on view: 

Saturday I1am-3pai 
Sraday 11am*3pm 

| Hoaday ISam uuH sale starts a! 
&36pm 

WANTED 
ANTIQUES 
Furniture, Paintings. Oriental 
Png« «n Ceramics. Sculpture. 
Bronzes/! vories. glass, silver, 

garden statuary, also Art 
Deco/Nouveau etc. 

Auction estimates paid, single 
items or complete estates Any 

distance GB. 

Miss Danes of litodoo 

071-267 3342 
081-960 89S8 

HCLLOV.’AYS 
Hi Pmaaaal Asetewcn b3 I 

iLzbaast furjtO.tUl. 
GotjHc wia a tafln 4 town 
NEST SALE OF AK7IQUES 

5tfi SEPT9SBER 
Ernes t» fce»o sac noted. 

vafaMsn «r fe«m & Mb 
48 Parsaes awt Baatey. 

torn 0X16 8PF 
IS: (085)253197 

W00DH0USE GREEN. THURCROFT, NR ROTHERHAM 
(2 mins Junction 1 of Ml 8) 

SPECIAL CATALOGUE SALE OF FINE 
FURNITURE. PAINTINGS & EFFECTS 

MONDAY 27th AUGUST at 11am 
Viewing Sunday 26tfa August! Data-5pm and on morning of sale from 8am 

An miensaiag and finpomnr «Jr of Bnfijsb satt Coowtnoi fiaataar andrifcctt 
to include' A fine quality painted saiinwood display cabinet and outer tdwMuan 
catenets. Gcoxpon bureau*. booLcaies and seaictaiies. a walnut, cites! on cnest, 

jWcs. dr* 

Flemish coun cuj*toard. other rhests und cot fas. folding btakfist and gan»« 
ubtev two tine quality Victorian carved walnut sees, a pair ol Wilteun iv 

Jonficuc ______ _____ 
ma)>:<anv robes and dressing tables, an EdwanUan teeatfiont standing bookcase, a 
revolving bxAcase and other good rumituie. An EditOC cylindrical phooagapti. 

musical boxes, a double bus and other musical instruments. 

A fine coUection of china including Douhon. Mtasstn. Worceacr, Staffordshire, etc, 
glassware, metalware, silver, corkscrews and objets dTan. 

Ouainy oil pannings, watercolours and pros is. 

TELEPHONE: (0709) 700005 
Catalogues £3.75 including postage 

ALEXANDER NASMYTH, R.B.A., H-R^.A. 
( 1758 - 1840 ) 

AND 
HIS FAMILY 

An Exhibition to mark the 150th Anniversary of the Death of 

-THE FATHER OF SCOTTISH LANDSCAPE PAINTING” 

Alexander Nasmyth . Ellen's isle 
ai 

67 GEORGE STREET. EDINBURGH 
tilth - 24th August 1990 

177 WALTON STREET. LONDON SW3 
7ih - ISih September 1990 

MALCOLM INNES 
GALLERY 

172 Walton Since'.. 67 George Street. 
London SW'3 2JL EdmbuivJl EH2 2JG 
Tel: 07I-5S4 0575/5559 031-226 4151 

WEEKEND 
GILDING COURSES 
Learn the ancient 
art of laying Gold 

Leaf. 
For details of these 
and longer courses, 
send large SAE to: 
Peter £ Frances Biseiagtoa 
65 St Jobm SQL SWlI ISX 

Tel: 071 223 9192. 

We sukjiv 
leaders m hanti- 
Oyed ccioure easy fitting 
ins:ruc:it)n5. Choice of gold tooling 
Fast, erttciem service. 
StltD 5 JI fr.s CAl priP awniw & SAMPUS 

K.RESTORATIOMS 
2A FEHDOWNfi PCACc LDWJffll WW BE 

TELePHGuE Oti-OB «g1 
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_ THE TIMES SATURDAiLAUGLSTJ^1990 
THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 18 1990 

i 

ENTERTAINMENTS 071-481 1920 

BARBICAN HALL 
071-63S 3S9I *?£fA — 6 pm daily 

HAHX^O lfr-r <c»^«xr =, - . -rl — r ~r uy;.'. 

Two Concerts wife 

PEVCHAS ZUKERMAN 
conductotfvioBn 

ENGLISH CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 
MONDAY 27 AUGUST 7^SPM 

NEXT WEDNESDAY 22 Co SATURDAY 25 AUGUST 
IAS pjo. NIGHTLY 

FOUR PERFORMANCES ONLY 

JESUS CHRIST 
SUPERSTAR 

-THE CONCERT- 
A special concert presentation 

of the multi award winning musical 
by Tim Bice and Andrew Lloyd Webber 

reaming [be international and London Wsi End Sms ® DAVE WILLETTS as Jesus 
CHRISTOPHER RIGGINS as Herod 

KEITH BURNS as Judas 
JAMES SMDJJE as Pilate 

FIONA HENDLEY as Mary Magdalene 
THE ACTORS CHOIR 

ANTHONY BtJWlXS Musical Oi> HI GH WOOLDRIDGE Dir. 
£8Jo. Eiaso. £12J0. £14.50. £lft.». Uh-50 

pip 

Pp SM 
HflEEaSB V'S -"i ac 

■ii7.ii; 

■iTiLi it iril ;€•* BiK: 

STRAVINSKY: Danses Concertantes 
MOZART: Violin Concerto No 5 in A, K219 

MOZART: Symphony No 39, K543 

TUESDAY 28 AUGUST 7.45PM 

SUNDAY 26 AUGUST at 7.30 pjn. 

SUMMER CLASSICS 
BowMi Thieving Magpie Overture: 

Stiauu: Thunder A Lightning Poika; 
RA IhriiMiiluoK Piano Concerto No-2; 
Ifill Hat Carmen Suite: Bawd: Bolero; 
U&Sf Ywictun wbhmm- Crecnsleeves; 

Egan Pomp & Circumstance March No-1 
UnSONCONCmOBCHBIU 

MKHtRL BEES cnoilucior 
AMANDA HCHODM paoo 

£7JO. £H). £|2J0. f 14.50. £15 JO 

MISpSwi. ■ ■ i ■'« ■ rwwT'W 

s grrggg ^ 

BACH: Concerto for oboe and via&n in D minor 
STRAVINSKY: PuldneOa Suite 

D, ';tRAK: Romance for violin and orchestra 
SCHUBERT: Symphony No 3 in D 

Seal Prices:£16£13 £10£7.50£5 

BARBICAN HALL OH-638 8891 (9-8 dally) 

SATURDAY 15 SEPTEMBER at 8 P-n. 

BATTLE OF BRITAIN DAY 
50th ANNIVERSARY CONCERT- 
On Bade of Britain Day itself, die 50th anntvenaiy is 
auorjtcd with (be none * sons* of tbc eartv IWh mdotfisg 

WALTON-. S^tbt Mrie A Fne ADDS^EIX: Wks«m 

r.y ^ *j9*3 jiS aaSaSI 

ASPECTS 
/hf* 

Prince of Wales Theatre 
Box Office: 071-8395972 

fc«CF Prewms TK£ ROCKIN'ALL OVER THE YEARS TOUR' 

Hus Special Guess 

©"TfiDOPJ GAS'S 
SATURDAY 1* DECEASES 7.30 pm 

Tracts £1150 

AKHiMtham fcOTtf- OTSS-SDWL'B 
iSutiect:» a bsc ketg tsel 

KZ3SFCRD L2ISUSS CENTRE 
HCJGAY 3rd DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

r«rt«s £1153 

Avar able from B-'O Tef; 0433-271959 
11 Credit Card accepted! Or by personal application 

bum Pterions Toons & Information Centro and 
Pettiewe? Leisure Genre 'Aoreesar 

ISubjen ip a fcooumg tec) 

SSIDUKGTOSI SPA 
RDVAi. 

TU5SDAY *Jt«i DECEMBER 7.30 pm 
Tide ets £1150 

AvaOabJo from S/O Tel 0262-€7825a 

(Crods Caids tiascjnedV Gough & Davy Hull 

(T-1 <M83-2BS1. Hull C3y HaO B/O. 

flekamverid Y«k. Peter Sheffield Cbsthorpes. 

Curtis Travel ScveHry. Mania Travel Scunthorpe 

er~ Ac Way Adores Driffield 

(Subject to a boefurs be) 

BIRMINGHAM 
nec /IRENE, 

TUESDAY/WHJNESOAY 
11th/12th DECEMBER 7 JO pm 

Tickets: £1250. £1050 
Avafefato from B/O Tel. (BV780 4133 

(Subject to 80p per ticket booking fee). 
AH major Ctvkt Cents eccaarod. Or by postal 

appBMtiutt to Status Quo B/O. fffiC. Bemingham 
840INI endesing dreare/PO made payable to 

KEC Status Quo with SHE and Am B0p per tiefcat 
booking fat. Or by peuial appfcetion boot 

Odeon Ttraatra. Ticket Strop. Terapew Records 
Bvmingham. MM Hanley. Mawcsjde and 
Wolverhampton. Posur Place Coventry. 

Way Ahead NoHarghatn and Derby. 
PbxaiShr B/O Mndiestar. Our Plica Bristol 

[Afl Subject to a booking he) 

PETERBOROUGH MALLARD 
fjs - park nmiRirwu mrrnc 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL cc 
• Bk9 (Ml 24hr 7 days 071 479 
4*14/240 7200 Grp* 831 0625 

MISS SAIGON 
"MUSICALS COME «W CO THIS 

ONE WILL STAY” S Tine 
Eve* 7 45 Mat* Wtfl A sal 3pm 
Check dally for return* A to. 
balcony woes usually available. 
Latecomer* noi oomined until tne 

interval 
POSTAL axes NOW BOMB 

ACCEPTED UNTIL MARCH *91 
From Aug 20th. Uie role of (be 
Engineer will be played by Ntck 
HoMer. Hlllon McRae takes over 

on Sept 3rd 

ORCHESTRA 
led by Frank B Foster 

vr'Jh Special Guos) .■ -NANCY WILSON 
NON OAT ISTH OCTOBER 

TVEStMT IfiTH OCTOBER 

samuiur 17th octobck 

WEDKESOAT I7TH OCTOBER 

mints day tem October 

ruMT ibth Odcraeft 

SATURUAT JQTH OCTOBER 

SATVfUJAT StTTH OCTOOiR 

AJBERSOS MbNcIWI 
0224 641132 

’ CLASCOW Isumutiwal Caeccrt tun 

MI-227 SSI I 

BLACXBtmy KJagCmtac* Urfl 
0254 MWH 

♦ cvmxai-ftT UBlmncwr 
U227 ro7246 

* Otren AjkjHo Ttmxc 

OA6S 244954 

* UA.VCKCSTZJI Flee Tndr RUI 
061 654 090 
CAVTCUiTry Madovr tbeaue 
0227 767Z4G 

♦ LEWISHAM Lrwiibu Hum 
oai esoooos 

SUNDAY 21ST OCTOBER* LONDON DOMINION THE.A.TRE 

071-580 88A5 

TUESDAY 23Kb OCTOBER * BRADFORD Si Gcu|e * UaD 

0274 752000 
■TtriESDAT 24TH OCTOSER VeCCASTLS 5m> Tyne Ttotre 

091 232 0639 
TNVRSOMV2STHOCTOBER CHOTDO'* fllMHIi 

0516*6 3291 
FRIDAY 26TN OCTOBER DDtMr*CHAM Tbc Tore 

021-643 2SI4 
SATURDAY 27IM OCTOBER LEWISHAM Lodnkun Theatre 

061 -690 0002 
struwv sont October cxeter Grrx a*u 

0392211060 

roi lortim tBlemwlm. cealaci ibe urn Vesar n—an 

' COURT BASIE ORCHESTRA A HAitCY S7LSOS TOCRTHER 

♦ USC1VWO* A HER TRIO 

ALL OTHER DATES THE COURT BASIS ORCHESTRA OtVLT 

ertriEsa*r 24TH octokr 

THURSDAY 2STH OCTOBER 

FRIDAY 26TN OCTOBER 

SATURDAY 2TTH OCTOBER 

StTtDAV 2*m OCTOBER 

in wWi PS 

FRIDAY 14 SEPTEMBER at 7.4S 

HANDEL-MOZART 
tmt VIVALDI 
ISral CITY OP LONDON StKPQZQA 

mCff nil ITlinriTfNIKgSQyifidtn:jffltaKHaCgfla> 
ITBiiifrl flTTT°*T «yp-tsrw QUEENOF SHEBA 

SATURDAY 8 SEPTEMBER «t 7^0 pa. 

HOOKED ON CLASSICS ©Sounds. lights and spectacle with hits from 
Hooked eu Qsssics, Caa’i Step the Classics 

and Jatuser threugji the Clashes 
ROKM. PBllBAitMOPK POPSORCHESTBA 

IrtrrodtJccd & Conducted bv LOWS C1AK& 
£7. £10. £13. £16. £IK. £21 Bax Otfice/CC (Trt -82S 8800 

. .-.-A>v.?7LiiLa— 

£6J0£L5O£1050£1230£143»£MJ0 m-flUOl 

TICKETS 
AVAILABLE 

at the ROYAL ALBERT HALL 
THURSDAY A FRIDAY 

27 & 28 SEPTEMBER at 730 pjn. ©EXTRA PERFORMANCES 
BY HUGE PUBLIC DEMAND 

OPERA 
SPECTACULAR 

NABUCCO Chores of the Hebrew Slaves; DDE WALKURE 
The Ride of the Valkyrie: GIAiVM SCHICO O My 

Beloved Father: THE BARBER OF SEVILLE Figaro's 
Song: FAUST Jewel Sons & Soldiers' Chorus; 

CAVAlLERJA BUSTICANA Imermezzo; MADAM 
BUTTERFLY One Fine Day: H. TROVATORE 

Anvil Chorus; PRINCE IGOR Pokntsian Dances; 
PAQ1ACC1 Vesti La Ghiba; TURANDOT Nessun Donna; 

THE PEARL FISHERS Duet: ADDA Grand March; 
CARMEN Toreador's Song; TANNHAUSER PHgnnB* Chores. 

MUSIC * UGHTS * SPECTACLE 
CHRISTINE TEARS 

ARTHUR DAVIES JASON HOWARD 
MASSED FANFARE TRUMPETERS FROM THE 
BANDS OF THE WELSH AND SCOTS GUARDS 

CBORLS OF THE R0YA1 OPERA HOUSE. COVENT GtSBEV 
ROYAL PHILHARMONIC OPERA ORCHESTRA 

ROBIN SEAFLETON Conductor 

SUNDAY 2 SEPTEMBER at 730 

GRAND OPERA NIGHT 
NbiIhubI Syiiijtbnwy OrcheeUe ProMuia Chartxe 

Cnmlorinff DAPJD COLEMAN Sappaix ROSEMARYAS8B 
TmcARTBONYNBB BahaaeJOBNCifSHafiORB 
.Vi -iT4 r •- *i.’, i •* :* • -j :-:fJti; i • • i 

gggffeggrgs;ingg mV wfcvm 
Ih'tM asA? WSli V\L ■>*3 Mfc-i»kMe .*rrrTi (*tTlk J.f|’rr.frrrvni».r,i 

cAr * J?4-> v ^.1 :• *; o: 

25 
£/b&0SO&5O025Oa2JO£14JQ£ US0£1BJ0 171-921 «M 

BLACKPOOL OPERA HOUSE 
WEDNESDAY 5th DECEMBER 730 pm 

T-ctaa; £12^0. £10.C3 
AwaJLible Irani B/0 Ta!' OS3-777£6 

aod an usual agena (Subject to a booking fee) 

E. PARK EXHIBITION CENTRE 
THURSDAY 13th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Tdids enso 
Avefable hunt B/0 Td: 0733-269757. Steve Jason 

Travel Pare borough. Bayec Reconftan JGnga Lym 
Ibfi Unwn*ion Wnbedi, Catoun Travel Spakfing. 
Stamford Moic Shop Stanford. United CmmHm 

B/0 Huntkigdon. Mark* HecPnSs March, 
Cwnpu* Travel Cambridge A A.T. Mm Betflord 

W eubject to e bootnag feel 
Pma Cert application* Tal. 073340075 

^ tfl-00 pel tickat booking tea) 

In WILLY RtroiCU.'S “SOT 

SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
Eve* 8 Mils Thu 5. Sol 5 

“The audience roar* approval 
Shirley'* *peii la unhreakaMe- 

D MaU Thv h*M A DM ml 
krahenWg *(>y tar y*ar»* O M 

SUNDAY 7 OCTOBER at 7 JO pjn. 
BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND 

CLASSICAL 
SPECTACULAR 

£6JOO £7-00 0030 £1250 £14S0£ 1450 071“9»SM> 

at die ROYAL ALBERT 

1st September 

J i l1 gEtaSa? Iyv< 
^ I i*ff " '* 5H323 

BS5 irift» 1 $i1 

c 
17.18.19 Oct 

GEORGE 

14,15.16 Nov 

ipgai11 

m south s^aaLDs 
rr' T=M?LE PASS came 

F??iDA Y 7A DECEMS517.30 pm 
Tiskstj £1190 

Available from B/O Tel £>1-456 9119, 
South Sbrrtds Tounst infemtatren Centra. 
Newcastle City Hal B/0. Volume Records 

Durham o ScmJertarrf end KMA Washington 
iSub^ut m a bootucg fee) 

GLASGOW S.S. & C.C. 
SATURDAY Stn DECEiiOSBl 7J0 pm 

TicJwb: £1159 
AvaJable by postal ■poPcation to P.O. Box 180. 

ftaad Pest Office. Edmburgh. enclosing diequa/PO 
made payable to TOCTA with SA£ and devrine 

50p per ticket boohing fee Credit Card appfcMions 
Tel. 031-5=7 6&3 (Subject to a booking fee). Or by 

personal appScmwi from Just The ridieL 
Last in Music Glasgow, Virgin Records. 

Ripping Records Edinburgh. Ore Up Aberdeen. 
Grouch os Dundee [All Subject 10 a booking fee) 

SATURDAY/SUNDAY 
15th/16th DECTOB) 7.30 pm 

Tickets.- Mai til on 

AvaUto from Wentaiay Arana B/O (no booking fee) 
Tal: 081-9001234 CradN Omta eocrgicad 
(Subject to £150 pm tldM booktag fee). 

Or by poshd appBrotion to Swxa Quo B/O. 
PX>. Ben 2. London W 0B( anckniM cbeqoBfPO 
made payable to MCP Umtad with SAC and alowr 

50p per tidcat booking fee. 0> by personal 
appStaikm from Virgin Mngagore Oxford Stroat. 
Keith Prawee. Ticfcatmascer. Premier. Sotgroen. 
LIB end AlMirarie (Afl subject to a booking lee) 

Grouch os Duitdoe (All Subject to o 

seggns' 
MANCHESTER G-MEX CENTRE 

SUNDAY Sth DECSHBER 7JO pm 
Tickets £1250. £10.00 

AvailobU.- from B/0 Tei- 0S1-832 9000 
ISubtwt to 80p per ticket booking fee). 

Or hr personal application from G-Men B/O, 
ffcatWly B/O. Ape Do Theatre B/0 Manchester. 

TLCA Liverpool. Action Records Liverpool. 
King Georges Hall Blackburn. Vibes Records Bury 

(All surest to a booking fa) 

OPERA £ BALLET 

BRIGHTON CENTRE 
MONDAY 17th DECEMBER 7.30 pm 

Thfcets: £1250: fHJJJO 
ftvtafebfe horn BfO Tal: aZ7MSQB8 

(CretSt Cords accepted) and at usual agents 
(Sabject to a booking fee) 

ST. AUSTELL CORNWALL 
L538UREWORLD 

WHJNESDAY 19th DECBMBB17J0 pm 
Tickets: £1250 
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BOURNEMOUTH 
INTERNATIONAL CENTRE 

THURSDAY 20th DECEMBBt730 pm 
Tickets: £12.00 
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Tet 0202-297237 (CrocSt Canto acoeped] 

and aB usual agents ISrtjM to a booking fa) 
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Arts 
r- STREET THEATRE; GLASGOW 

out of doors 
Jon Stock on Loen^ 

Jhe touring show of 
French street group 

Collectif Organon Jim Coyle, a divisional com¬ 
mand* of Strathclyde Fire 

ft Bngade, admits that street 
theatre is not his favourite type of 
entertainment. Firemen, at least, 
are expected to throw cold water 
on drama, particularly if tt breaks 
out m crowded piazzas. The 
suspicion which the rest of the 
population harbours about1 street 
theatre is less logical, la France, it 
thnves in many forms, due partly 
to enlightened funding by the 
ministry of culture, but in Britain 
we still associate it with knife- 
juggling monocydists wobbling 
around Covent Garden. 

All credit to Coyle- then; -for 
sanctioning the. appearance of 
Collectif Organon at Glasgow's 
third International Street Festival. 
The French company has recently 
terrified .Europe with h thrilling 
show. Locos: theatre’s most deter-: 
mined effort yet to bump off an 
entire audience. 

Streeibiz, the . organisers of the 
festival, knew that Locoswould 

r. challenge Britain's strict fictions 
■t of health and safety. So, first they 

decided to invite the Strathclyde 
fire brigade (and The TTmes) to see 
Collectif Organon perform in 
Utrecht, Holland All are now 
happy that, • with one or two 
modifications,'the show-can be 
pin on safely in Glasgow. 

Collectif Organon, agroupof 35 
performers who have never been 
seen in Britain, five, communally 
in northern France. The French 
government paysthe group subsis¬ 
tence money and often finances its 
travel abroad , • - 

The group likes’ to'amve at a 
venue at least one week before 
their show, thus allowing' die. 
performers time to select a suit¬ 
able area of wasteland on which to 
construct a vast, film-set village 

^ out of junk metal and wood 
collected by the local council over 
the preceding months. In Glas¬ 
gow, they will be steered towards a 
derelict industrial site next to the 
high street railway station. 

The “village” is bartered off 
with hundreds of (rid doors joined 
together — the company used over. 
750 doors in Utrecht, and is 
currently collecting frantically. In-' 
side, people atre fiee.to wander- 
around the sadestafis, which mix 
the darkest elements ^f Beriin 
cabaret: with, thcjcafldyfloss inno- . 
cence of an Epsom funfeir. . .. ^ _• 

The lat»night-nudie(ice -in 

Utrecht was welcomed by a dis¬ 
tracted man with a megaphone, 
standing high up on a tilting 
wooden. balcony, he directed a 
tirade of French abuse at passers- 
by; daring them to enter the 
labyrinthine construction (made 
out of doors) which towered 
behind him. Five people were 

- chosen at a time, his random 
criteria a clear partdy of sohte of 
the more severe nightclub door 
policies*. “Are you two boyfriend 
and girlfriend?” be would ask. 
“Good. You can come up, you 
'stay behind. Separation and then 
desperation. This is my dub, I am 
the master. Ha ha bar* 

At one sfdestafi. “Chez Gmo’s”, 
a mass of heavy-duty cable led 
from two throne-like electric 
chairs to a central, crackling fuse 
box. Gino announced that only 
one of the chairs was -wired up. 
Unfortunately, he was not sure 
which one. He asked for a 
volunteer to sit in the left-hand 
chair. On the right, a straw-stuffed 
dummy stared out at the crowd. A 
girl stepped forward and took her 
place. The fuse box crackled again. 

There was something about the 
menacing electrical hum and 
Gino’s manner — Dr Faust us 
mixed with a dash of Tommy 
Cooper — that made the girl shift 
uneasily. Even though everyone 
knew it was a joke, there was a 
sense -that something coukl go 
wrong. A cable with a switch was 
passed around, until someone 
took the role of state executioner. 
The dummy exploded, terrifying 
everyone except the girl, who 
looked across at the empty chair, 
sighing with relief 

Other stalls included a wall of 
death which got perilously dose to 
the real thing, a wheel of fortune 
with no numbers, spun’by women 
dressed as chickens, and a huge. 
Heath Robinson flying machine, 
consisting of a suspended harness 

and two birds’ wings operated by 
arms. A volunteer would swing 
around helplessly, being showered 
with copious amounts of feathers. 

The show’s final, traumatic 
coup de thedtre cannot be dis¬ 
closed without spoiling it for 
future audiences. Suffice it to say 
that there is a good reason why 
they need new building materials 
every time they put on Locos. “We 
can never complete the show.” 
says one of the group- “We are 
always trying to find new ways to 
finish it, but it is not possible. In 
Glasgow, that show will be crazy.” 

• The Glasgow International Street 
Festival runs from August 11-26. 
Collectif Organon will be appearing 
on Saturday IS August at 9.30 pm. 
For further information. contact 
Streetbir. on Q41-204 4059. 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: CABARET 

Sultry songs and talent galore 
Debra Craine talks to actress Honor 

Blackman, whose one-woman show about 

Yvette Guilbert opens next week 
f Honor Blackman bad been a 
flat-chested brunette, her 
career might have taken a 
completely different turn. But 
as a young, well-endowed 

blonde actress, she was snapped up 
by the cinema and went on to make 
her name as a star of the big — and 
small -screen. Now, more than 40 
years later, she returns to the stage 
in the greatest theatrical challenge 
of her career, taking a one-woman 
show to the Edinburgh Festival 
next week. In Ymte—the Life 
and Times of Yvette Guilbert, 
Blackman brings to life the story 
of the French singer who rose from 
the gutter to become the toast of 
Paris cafe sodety in the 1890s. 

To a solo piano accompani¬ 
ment, Blackman's two-hour mo¬ 
nologue intersperses narrative 
with some of the risqub songs that 
brought Guilbert to such fine that 
she was painted by Toulouse- 
Lautrec, and counted Freud, Verdi 
and Edward VII among her admir¬ 
ers. The subjects of her songs were 
the drunks, the whores and the 
murderers of the demi-monde; the 
colourful low-life of tum-of-the- 
centuiy Paris. The wit and innu¬ 
endo of her songs appealed to 
everyone, no matter what their 
ctass, and. according to the actress, 
“although Guilbert wasn’t respect¬ 
able enough to be seen in public by 
the upper classes, she made 
masses of money entertaining in 
private homes.” 

The idea for a one-woman show 
several years ago, when 

Immortalised: Toulouse- 
Lautrec's vision of Guilbert 

director Richard Digby Day sugr 
gested Guilbert as the ideal sub¬ 
ject Blackman was instantly 
attracted “She was the most 
intriguing woman. She was really a 
unique character because there 
were a lot of other people doing 
cafe concert work then, but no¬ 
body crossed the boundaries that 
she did She established an en¬ 
tirely new style. When she set 
about cafe concert, it was all tits 
and teeth where the women were 
concerned, and she brought a new 
satirical, winy strain to it” 

Unlike that other great French 
singer. Edith Piaf. Guilbert was 
much more an actress, an observer 
of other people’s lives, not a 
performer prone to public confes¬ 
sions. “Whai was so strange about 
her was that she apparently 
seemed to have a great straightness 
and purity, and that’s why, what 
she sang the risqu6 stuff it was so 
astonishing. She wasn’t your 
oomph girl at all.” 

But like Piaf; Guilbert suffered a 
terrible childhood, and was raised 
by her mother in extreme poverty 
in Paris. Fame brought her wealth 
and security, although she never 
stopped working until her death in 
1944, despite being dogged by ill 
health. “She was an absolute 
glutton for work,” says Blackman. 

“She believed that anything can be 
achieved if you just try. She really 
was a very gutsy lady." 

Immortalised by Toulouse-Lau¬ 
trec, Guilbert nevertheless hated 
the way he painted her. “She had a 
great long neck and a turned up 
nose,” Blackman comments. “She 
was very for from pretty, but she 
was furious with Lautrec because 
he made her look such a freak. She 
was also very conscious that she 
didn't have any bosom and would 
have loved to have had one. In 
feet, they say that part of the 
reason that she had a kidney 
problem was that she used to 
corset herself so tightly to give 
herself a bosom.” 

Physical attributes were also 
crucial to Blackman's own career, 
which began in 1946 when the 
actress, then a Rank “charm 
school” graduate, was typecast as 
an English rose in a succession of 
forgettable films. “Certainly in 
those days, being blonde and being 
bosomy was a tremendous advan¬ 
tage,” she says. “All that was 
demanded of one was to be sexy 
and gorgeous. I was a sweetly 
innocent sort of person and always 
played English roses; it wasn't 
until The Avengers that I got all 
sorts of authoritative parts.” 

Honor Blackman: “In those days... all that was demanded of one was to be sexy and gorgeous.” 

The hit television series re¬ 
invented the actress as an as-' 
sertive, leather-dad, judo-kicking 
Cathy Gale, an image which 
struck a papular chord in the 
Swinging Sixties. Then came 
Pussy Galore in the 1964 James 
Bond film, Goldfinger, and 
Blackman's career as a “tough 
lady” was seL Even today, 25 
years later, the image is inescap¬ 
able. “When they write my obitu¬ 
ary, I’ve no doubt it’ll be Pussy 
Galore and Cathy Gale they 
remember,” she bemoans. “I used 
to be cross about it, but not 
anymore. If it made an im¬ 
pression, one must be gracious 
about it” 

Her professional life could have 
taken a very different turn if films 
had not intervened. “I was asked 
to play Juliet by Peter Brook and 
Td just signed a film contract with 

Rank which I couldn't get out of, 
so I lad to say no.” Instead, she 
made Daughter of Darkness, and 
“for a piece of rubbish, maybe I 
gave up a career as a classical 
actress. I don't really regret any¬ 
thing, but it would be interesting 
to know.” 

Despite not having trained as a 
singer, and “having a voice like a 
foghorn", Blackman has done her 
fair store of stage musicals, star¬ 
ring on the West End in The 
Sound of Music, On Your Toes, 
and, most recently, Nunsense. For 
Yvette, she has worked hard on her 
voice, “practising in my padded 
loft to avoid upsetting the neigh¬ 
bours”. The challenge of a one- 
woman show is to get through it 
without forgetting any lines, and 
Blackman admits to being ter¬ 
rified, although “the moment you 
start, there's so much to con¬ 

centrate on you can't worry about 
nerves.” 

After the Edinburgh run of 
Yvette, Lhe actress returns to 
television when a new series of the 
popular ITV comedy. The Upper 
Hand, begins filming in Novem¬ 
ber. But, after performing Yvette 
on the road over the past two 
years, Blackman would like to 
bring the show to London. She is 
eager to return to the theatre. “In 
television, you have time to 
rehearse, and in films you gel the 
most money. But I think the 
theatre will always win because it 
gives you the charge of immediate 
contact and because you get 
something back from it” 

• Yvette — The Life and Times of 
Yvette Guilben opens at the Royal 
Museum of Scotland, Chambers 
Street. Edinburgh (031-225 5756) on 
W 'ednesday. 

One man and his dogged talent 
Stunning the 

Punters/Lament for 
Arthur Cleary/ 
Femme Fatale 

Marco’s/Traverse/ \ 
Assembly Rooms 
_Edinburgh 

CYNICALLY, suspecting a coro- 
bmation of egomania and cheap¬ 
skating, many critics tend to steer 
clear of the one-man shows which 
proliferate on the fringes of the 
Ringe. However, Stunning The 
Punters, a triple bill of world 
premieres by Steven Berkoff Rob¬ 
ert Sproat and Dostoevsky, per¬ 
formed by George Dillon, is a 
compelling piece of theatre: make 
haste to Marco’s Leisure Centre, 
dodging squash players and du¬ 
bious smells to catch iL 

George Dillon looks rather like 
Berkoff (gaunt, bony), but what 
makes * him an ideal Berkoff 
nteipreter is his ability to change 

tone in nrid-sentence, to catch the 
sodden foils from purple mock- 
heroism to raspberry-blowing ba¬ 
thos. The first, piece. Master of 
Cqfe Society, is tire monologue of 
an out-of-work actor. The glorifi¬ 
cation of physical sensations, from 
the munching of a sandwich to the 
fed of phlegm in a Kleenex, and 
the scurrilous descriptions of par¬ 
ents (mum repeating phrases like a 
cracked, record, dad stock to the 
TV tike a fly to paper) cannot hide 
a growing sense of futility and 
desperation. Dillon, directed by 
Laurence Boswell, catches both 
the mocking, vital energy and the; 

.despair to perfection. 
The title piece by Robert Sproat 

is a jaunty account of the outbreak 
of racism on an estate in north 
London. Dillon is an ex-skinhead 
.with ah engaging tot forced grin. 
Sproat just lets him tell his story, 
abouta graffiti spreewhich ends in 
the death of a skinhead, without 
comment. We are left to try to 
account for a monstrous hatred 
which seems almost unconnected 
with the people who express it, but 
which, Sproat suggests, is better 
expressed than expunged. 

By for the longest part of the 
triptych is Dostoevsky's The 
Dream of a Ridiculous Man. Con- 
si sting mainly of a would-be 
suicide’s redemptive dream of a 
world without sin, it is also the 
least obviously dramatic, but Dil¬ 
lon manages to express the Hima¬ 
layan emotional range of Dostoev¬ 
sky’s character, from ecstatic 
wonder at an innocent world to 
horrified disgust at his own conta¬ 
gious imperfection, in a remark¬ 
able performance: No epitaph for 
this actor, let him be granted more 
work in better places. 

My prize for best production on 
the Fringe goes to David Byrne for 
the most imaginatively staged and 
impeccably acted The Lament for 
Arthur Cleary; a new play by the 
young Irish writer Dermot Bolger. 

. The play itself starts promisingly: 
Cleary is a migrant worker who 
returns to Dublin after ten years 
abroad to find it horribly changed. 
The scene moves from border post 
to disco to housing estate (all 
effortlessly suggested in Ned 
McLoughlm's design by a single 
slatted bed/door); the dialogue has 
humour and the true pulse of life. 

THEATRE 

in Denton's Death 

Danton’s Death 
St Bride’s, Edinburgh 

AFTER several years of distin¬ 
guished service on the fringe. 
Communicado has been given a 
slot in the Festival proper and, on 
the evidence of its Daruon's 
Death, fully deserves the promo¬ 
tion. Here is a company which has 
zaken creative chances, used its 
theatrical imagination and 
evolved an idiom that is all its 
own. The intellectual complexities 
of Buchner's play emerged more 
sharply in the National Theatre's 
revival a few years back, but the 
dark excitement of 1794 is better 
caught by Communicado. 

That was the time when Robes¬ 
pierre and St Just rounded on the 
unruly liberal, Damon, and the 
rhetoric of revolution took on a 
deadly priggishness. Virtue and 
terror were declared inseparable: 
the correctness of the idea justified 
injustice and murder, private 
misconduct was political vice. The 
20th century is not exactly un¬ 
familiar with this sort of thin¬ 
lipped utopianism, which is 
presumably why Gerry Mulgrew’s 
production sometimes seems to be 
occurring in a surreal talking-shop 
in a run-down section of the 
modern Left Bank. 

Towards the back of the stage is 
a huge wooden crate, shed or 
chickenhouse, whose doors inter¬ 
mittently open to reveal tableaux 
inside: excited Jacobins crammed 
together, wildly debating the next 
step forward, or Damon and his 

Unfortunately, after Deary’s 
meeting with 18-year-old Cathy 
(Hilary Fannin) in a disco (affect- 
ingly done), Bolger seems to write 
himself into a maudlin, all too 
Irish cul-do-sac of self-pity. Deary 
(Brendan Laird) is too passive a 
character to command centre 
stage. But Owen Roe suggests the 
degeneration of modern Dublin in 
a splendid sequence of sinister 
cameos as border guard, disco 
bouncer and fawning, high-voiced 
rent collector. 

Given the subject of a compul¬ 
sive transvestite who bides bis 
foible from his wife for ten years, 
in Femme Fatale the Snarling 
Beasties resolutely avoid senti¬ 
mentality, camp and psychoanaly¬ 
sis. and embrace an energetic 
behaviourism. Debbie Issin (also 
the author) is the conventional 
housewife jabbering about Indian 
takeaways in mid-intercourse, 
Mark Kflmurry the husband 
drawn to his closet as if by 
magnetic force. Pain is not 
avoided; nor explained. Both 
entertaining and disturbing. 

_Harry Eyres 

chums sitting bleakly on a bench, 
waiting to be guillotined. The 
stage furniture is coarse, stark and 
coloured grey, brown or black, as 
are the costumes. 

Laurie Ven try’s hoarse, un¬ 
smiling, waxen-faced Robes¬ 
pierre — a strong performance, 
this — comes in a grey suit and a 
black sweatshirt. Robert Carr’s 
Damon looks like some big, 
honest stolid shop steward from 
the Clydeside shipyards, and un¬ 
fortunately sometimes acts like 
one, too. The Falstaffian lust for 
life is missing. Carr's cry of “Oh 
lucky people when we can still get 
drunk” comes across as a motion 
for adjournment at a mutes coun¬ 
cil meeting. 

Yet he -also exudes a rough 
power, and the evening as a whole, 
something more. Mulgrew has 
trimmed the text, but he has also 
added a strangeness to it, with the 
help of a cellist, choric shoutings 
and babblings from the cast, and a 
peripatetic singer. Frances Lynch, 
playing the last of these, word¬ 
lessly croons, and lets her voice 
dip from a shriek to a growl as she 
sits beside the guillotine, knitting. 
There are also times when she 
becomes the Passionara of the 
declining revolution, leading the 
company in the Marseillaise and 
waving a tricolour, rather point¬ 
edly consisting of different shades 
of grey. 

Mulgrew does not always avoid 
the main danger, which is drawing 
more attention to a bravura 
company than to Buchner, but his 
production is never less than 
striking and absorbing. Communi¬ 
cado has indisputably arrived, 

Benedict nightingale 

SATURDAY 

MAHABHARATA For those who 
missed the Peter Brook production. 
A & BC Theatre brings a complete 
performance of the Indian epic. 
The Netherbow (Venue 30), 43 High 
Street (031 -556 9579). today. 10am 
(ends 5.30pm), £8.50 (EEL50 cones). 

MEET THE AUTHOR Continuing the 
poor man's Book Festival Today 
Margaret Forster and Germaine Greer 
(sold out). Tomorrow, in the same time 
slot, William Boyd. 
Royal Museum of Scotland (Venue 
43), Chambers Street (031-2251915), 
today 11.15am (ends 12.45pm), £350 

4 SCOTTISH CONTEMPORARY 
MUSIC/ECAT Two concerts 
celebrating modem Scottish 
composers and inducting semi-staged 
theatre pieces, in the morning: David 
Home's towards dharms.... Judith 
Weir's A Serbian Cabaret and Peter 
Maxwell Davies's Mss Donnithome’s 
Maggot. In the afternoon: works 
inducting LyeU CressweH's Le Sucre do 
Print amps and Peter Nelson's 
Toumoiements de Spectres. 
Queen's Han, South Clerk Street (031- 
225 5756), today 11 am (ends 1pm) and 
2.30pm, E2 and £5. 

FULANI AND JUWON Last chance to 
see the ice-cool rhythms oi Fulani's 
Afro-jazz combined with the Nigerian 
performer Juwon's terrific piano- 
playing. 
CatG Caste (Venue 31). 3 Robertson 
Close. Cowgate (031-557 6849), today 
1230pm (ends 4pm). £3 (£2 cones). 

MR BOOM The one-man band, a prime 
highlight of the Festival as far as 
children are concerned. 
Bristo Square Piazza (Venue 12). 
Tevtoi Row (031 -226 5257/5259). today 
2pm (ends 3pm). free. 

♦ GREEK TRAGEDY Mike Leigh's 
fascinating ptay about tension wit tan 
the GreeJc-Austraban community, 
performed by actors of the same 
background from the Betvoir Street 
Theatre. An unpretentiously assured 
production, although the team 
sometimes veers towards caricature. 
Church Hill Theatre. Mommgsrde Road 
(031-225 5756). today 230pm (ends 
3.50pm) and 7 30pm E5.50-E8. 

FRINGE BINGE Fringe comedy and 
music as picked out for stardom by. 
BBC Radio Scotland. Tomorrow (6pm) 
the Tight entertainment boys promise a 
night of the best comedy acts. 
Fringe Club (Venue 2). Teviol Row,' 
Bristo Square (031-226 5257, night 031- 
667 2091). today 3pm (ends 5pm), free. 

+ TRISTAN AND ISOLDE The 
respected Jutland Opera from Denmark 
returns to Edinburgh. Sung in German. 
Usher HaU. Lothian Road (031-225 
5756), today 6pm (ends 10.45pm), £6- 
£18- 

METROPOLIS Gale performance of 
Fritz Lang s lavish vision of the future 
with the original music score performed 
live by Frank Strobe! and Pierre Qser on 
ptano. 
Cameo Cinema, 38 Home Street (031- 
2284141). today 8.45pm (ends 
l0-40pm), £4. „ . . 

THE NASTY GIRL After Nicholas 
Ridley comes director Michael 
Verhoeven with a scorching attack on 
his fellow countrymen and their 
hypocritical attitudes to the sins of the 
Nazi fathers. With Lena Stoize as the 
Bavarian girl who angers her town by 
askmg too many questions about the 
past. 
Fflmhouse Cinema 1,88 Lothian Road 
(031-228 2688), today 8.45pm (94 mins). 
E4. 

EDINBURGH 
FESTIVAL 

Stephanie Bfllen's selective guide to 
the weekend's highlights at the 
Edinburgh Festival Cabaret items by 
Carol Sarier. 
The symbol ♦ indicates events that 
are part of the Edinburgh 
International Festival. 
Venue numbers refer to the map in 
the Fringe programme. 

SUNDAY 

FRINGE SUNDAY A Lark in the Park, 
as they call it. Get it all out of your 
system; turn up and be entertained by 
hundreds of Fringe performers. 
Holyrood Park, foot of the Royal Mile 
(031-2265257/5259), today 1pm (ends 
580pm), free. 

JAZZ FESTIVAL PARADE Marking 
the start of the Jazz Festival, a lively 
parade with over 30 bands, plus 
dancers and vintage cars. 
From Regent Road, along Princes 
Street ends at Grassmarket for a jam 
session. Today, starts 2pm, free. 

♦ SCOTTISH NATIONAL 
ORCHESTRA Neeme J3/vi, music 
cfireclor of the Detroit and Gothenburg 
Symphony Orchestras, returns to the 
orchestra of which he is Conductor 
Laureate for this performance of 
Enesco's Rumanian Rhapsody No 3. 
Baxtok's Concerto (or Orchestra and 
Khachaturian's Symphony No 2. 
Usher Han. Lothian Road (031-225 
5756), today 3pm (ends 5.05pm). £6- 
£1350. 

A KISS ON YOUR KOEKSISTER Two 
dates only for Peter Dirk Uys. a 
masterly and subversive wit with 
daggers drawn against apartheid. 
Assembly Rooms (Venue 3). 54 
George Street (031-226 2428). today 
3.45pm (ends 550pm), tomorrow 6pm, 
£6 (£5 cones). 

LICKERISH The National Student 
Theatre Company 's Darkle was a 
breath of fresh air at the Fringe last 
year. Now TV ptaywnght Bill Gallagher 
provides the company's latest gnsly 
work, a "revenge comedy" m which 
"lickerish'' has magical and disturbing 
powers. Well, it takes all sorts... 
Assembly Rooms (as above), today 
2pm (ends 3.15pm), £5 (£4 cones). 

♦ DERIVES Philippe Genty's eagerly 
awaited mixture ot dance, mime and 
near-nude puppetry A spectacle 
fraught with psychological meanings to 
tease the intellect, but also promising 
an attack on the senses with its tricks 
of scale and perspective. 
King's Theatre. Levan Street (031-225 
5756). today 7.30pm (ends 9pm), £5- 
£8.50. 

MOSE ALLISON SEPTET Appearing 
with the Eddie Condon Celebranon 
Band and Circus Square Jazz Band 
tonight as part of the Jazz Festival's 
pot-pourri with the emphasis on 
traditional fare. Pianist Alhson is one of 
the most distinctive of the performers, 
having formed his peculiar style out of a 
fusion of jazz, classical, pop and blues. 
Royal British Hotel, Princes Street 
(031 225 5756). today 7 30pm (ends 
11pm). £3 50. 

f MONTSERRAT CABALLE The 
soprano performs pieces including 
Rossini's "Gran Dio. deh tu proleggi" 
and Debussy's ' Beau son"', 
"Mandoline" and "Azaef, 
Azaet- . .Pounquo* m as tu quitte?". 
With Miguel Zanetli. piano. 
Usher Hall. Lothian Road (031-225 
5756). today, 8pm. E6-E13 50 

NORMAN LOVETT Provided he can 
conquer a debilitating arrogance that 
assumes that absolutely everyone 
remembers who he is. we can look 
forward to masterful comedy in his 
unique, slowly-slowly style. 
Assembly Rooms (as above), today 
8pm (ends 9pm). £5 (£4 cones) 

THESE FOOLISH THINGS Bertrand 
Tavernier's EngUsh/French lamily 
drama marks Dirk Bogarde's return to 
the big screen after 12 years. 
Acclaimed by American critics as 
"exceptional" and "delicate", ii leltsof 
a man married to a Frenchwoman and 
the reunion that occurs with his 
estranged daughter after he has a heart 
operation. The director will be 
interviewed by Derek Malcolm at the 
Filmhouse Cinema 1.4 15pm. 
Cameo Cinema. 38 Home Street (031- 
228 4141). today 8.45pm (105 mins), £4. 

AVIA Avoiding the Soviet tendency to 
sound like a cross between Genesis 
and SUng. Avra presents a show which 
applies the miming, dance and acting 
techniques of the country s theatrical 
avant-garde with a hyperactive mu of 
ska. electro and marching band music. 
Assembly Rooms (as above), today 
11.45pm (ends 1.15am). £6 [£5 cones). 

For inclusion ot items, write to. 
The Times. Edinburgh Festival Listings, 
The Arts Page, 1 Pennington Street. 
London El 9XN. ta> 071 -488 32-12. 

QUEENS THEATRE Ban ofee iCrafeConi 071-7341166 NO 

A STOLL MOSS THEATRE 081-7419W/071-W0 7200 “WTO 
SHAFT5BURY AVE, LONDON WT GKXft 071-4306123 FEES 
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SATURDAY’S TELEVISION & RADIO 

BBC 1 

6.40 Open University: Introduction to 
Pure Maths - LHdpjtal's Rule 7.05 
Computing: Data about Data 

7.30 Playdays. Young children's 
entertainment (r) 7.50 The Muppet 
Babies (r) 

8.15 The 8.15 from Manchester. Ross 
King and Charlotte Hindis visit Bedfont 
in Middlesex, where the charity 
event Splash for Starlight is raising 
money for terminally Hi children. 
Phillip Schofield, Big Fun, Sonia and Kim 
Witaeare among the stars taking 
part 

10.50 Film: Prince Valiant (1954) starring 
Robert Wagner, James Mason and Janet 
Leigh. Jolly romp around Arthurian 
England, with the stars dong what is 
expected of them and no real 
surprises. An exiled Viking prince, en 
route to Cameiot. stumbles across a 
wicked plot to topple King Arthur. Much 
demng-do then results. Directed by 
Henry Hathaway 1JL27 Weather 

12.30 Grandstand introduced by 
Desmond Lynam. The linanip is (subject 
to alteration): 12.35 Athletics: action 
from the West Berlin grand prix: 1.00 
News; 1.05,2.35 and 3.10 Golf: the 
third round of the NM English Open from 
the Belfry; 1.55, 2L25 and £55 
Racing from Newbury; 2.05 Motor 
Racing: the British Formula 3 
championship from Oullon Park; 4.50 
Final Score. Wales: 1.05,2.35 and 
3.10 Golf and Cricket: Glamorgan v India 

5.05 News with Moira Stuart Weather 

5.15 Regional News and Sport 
5.20 Stay Toonedl Animated anarchy 

with Tony Robmson. This week he 
examines the career of Droopy 

5.45 The Flying Doctors: She'll be Right 

Antipodeans. Hurtle returns to 
Cooper's Crossing in fine style tonight, 
driving a Rofto-Ftoyce no less. But the 
theft of the car brings him down to earth 
with a bump. Geoff and Sam think 
Paula s not taking her job seriously 
enough as the hospital radiographer. 
(Ceefax) 

6.35 'Aito 'Aflol Gorden Kaye as Rene 
carries on massacring the French 
language with his own brand of 
nflrcmg franglais inthe BBC's attempt 
at a sort of Carry On Restetkigtr). 
(Ceefax) 

7-00 That’s Showbusiness. Showbiz 
quiz presided over by Mke Smith. This 
week the resident team captains- 
Kenny Everett and Gloria Hunnrford — 
are joined by Coronation Streets 
Amanda Barrie, Matthew Kelly. Ned 
Sherrin and Rauia Wilcox. (Ceefax) 

7.30 Takeover Bid. Bruce Forsyth returns 
for another session with the guests 
bidding tor a star prize then 
watching their dreams go up in smoke 
as they lose their bids. (Ceefax) 

8.00 Miss Marpte: 4.50 from 
Paddington. Mrs McGMicuddy (Mona 
Bruce) sees a murder on a passing 
tram, but the absence of a body leads 
everyone to conclude she is seeing 
things. Enter Miss Maple, to prove 
everyone wrong. Starring Joan 
Hickson (r).(Ceelax) 

9.50 News with Michael Buerk. Sport and 
weather 

10.10 Match of the Day. Highlights of the 
traditional pre-season appetiser with 
Liverpool and Manchester United, no 
strangers to Wembley Stadium,i playing 
for the Tennant's FA Charity Shield. 
John Motson and Trevor Brooking 
provide the commentary 

James Mason as Colonel Brandt (10-IOpm) 

11.00 Film: Cross of Iron (1977) starring 
James Cobum, James Mason and 
Maximilian Scried. The appalling 
slaughter in the hefl-on-earth that was 
the Russian front in 1943 provides 
ideal material for Sam Peckinpah to 
indulge his vast appetite for blood, 
gore and extensive use of the ketchup 
bottle. As per usual Peckinpah 
doesn't let too much plot get in the way 
of the action, but John Coquilion's 
photography is superb. (Ceefax) 

1.05am Weather 

BBC 2 

6.50 Open University: Maths - Group 
Theory 7.15 Organic Chemistry: Chiral 
Synthesis 7.40 Form and Function of 
Fossils 8.05 Easter Worship'. The Greek 
Liturgy 8.30 Genes, Goals and 
Supergoals 8.55 Putting IT in its Place 
9.20 Evolution: The Picture Wings of 
Hawaii 9.45 Shakespeare: King Lear 
workshop 10.10 Images: Viewing 
with Electronics 10-35 Namibia: Territory 
without a State 11.00 Policy-Making 
in Education: The Oldham Experience 
11.25 Evolution: Time fora Change 
11.50 Design for Managers: The Flight 
of the Eagle. 12.15 Special Needs in 
Education: Pack up Your Troubles 12.40 
Mantegna: The Triumphs ol Caesar 
1.05 Education: Time to Learn 1 -30 
Museum of Modem Art New York 
1.55 Cuituie and Belief in Europe 1450- 
1600 2J20 Third World Studies: The 
Ankara Response 

2J50 Mahabharat Episode 19 of the 91- 
part dramatisation of India's great epic 
poem. In Hindi with English subtitles 

3.30 Film: Lost Angel (1943. b/w) starring 
Margaret O'Bnen, James Craig, Marsha 
Hunt and Keenan Wynn. Gooey tale 
of a little girt lost being adapted by a 
reporter, made long before the days 
when the reporter would have sold her 
into slavery to gel a juicy story. 
Directed by Roy Rowland 

5.00 Film: Magnificent Obssession 
(1954) starring Rock Hudson and Jane 
Wyman. Absurd, popular weepte; the 
tale of a rich society playboy who kills a 
woman's husband, blinds hef into 
the bargain, then becomes a surgeon in 
order to cure her. Transformed by 
Douglas Sirk's sublime direction into 
superior melodrama. See CHOICE, 
Channel 4.9.00 

6,40 Eyes on toe Prize: Mississippi — is 
this America? Part five of the 
documentary senes chronicling the 
civil rights movement in America. This 

week's episode examines the 
murder of three civil rights activists — 
two while, one black—in 1964, in 
what was supposed to be "Freedom 
Summer". The feature film 
Mississippi Burning was based on the 
investigation of the murder (r) 

7.40 JVewsvtew with Moira Stuart and 
Lynette Lrthgow. Weather 

8.25 White Nofee. 
• CHOICE: White Noise this week 
features three experimental films with 
evolutionary themes, including a 
fast-forward history of human 
development from ape to yuppie— 
plus pa change— in six minutes. Most 
remarkable is Jem Cohen's This Is a 
History of New York, a sequence of 
random, plangent images of New 
York ai its bleakest, filmed in grainy 
black and while — a thrill in itself in 
these days of dreary colour - and 
accompanied by an ironic 
commentary detailing the city's 
"history" from prehistory (images of 
flyovers and mechanical grabbers like 
prehistoric monsters) to a desolate 
space age. Cohen's alien landscape has 
echoes of Chris Marker's sci-fi 
classic, La Jet6e, and his strange and 
rather wonderful film makes you 
realise how little that one-eyed monster 
—television —tradesin images 

9.05 Designs on Europe. 
• CHOICE: A curious aspect ol this 
thud in a series of six programmes on 
architecture, each made by a 
different country, is Patrick Malahide’s 
commentary. It starts in foir imitation 
of the neutral “vorsprung dutch technUt' 
school of delivery but becomes 
progressively cooler until one is left 
wondering exactly what he does 
think of the work of the Hamburg 
architects Vofkwin Marg and 
Meinhard von Gerkan. Marg and von 
Gerkan's first commission was 
winning the competition to design West 
Berlin's Tegel airport, since when 
they have won every airport competition 

Winner: West Beifin’s Tegel airport (S.05pm) 

they have altered, total seven. The 
boys do airports briBiant, and malls and 
multi-storey car parks rot bad either, 
but elsewhere seem undecided whether 
to biend in or stick out. Their current 
work favours a jaunty nautical style, and 
von Gerkan has built himself a 
dream house that is a nightmare for a 
family to live in. At this point a note 
of disbelief starts to creep into the 
commentary 

9.50 FUm: The Atlanta Child Murders 
(1984) starring Jason Robards, Martin 
Sheen. James Earl Jones and Rip 
Tom. First ol a two-parter about a string 
ot racial killings in Manta that 
rocked toe state in 1979- A controversial 
trial did not convince many, though 
the killings stopped after it. Concludes 
next Saturday. Directed by John 
Erman 

1120 United — The Fun Story. A 
compilation of the Uni fed series, this film 
celebrates Sheffield United's first 
match of toe season back in the first 
dnnsion. AH toe back-room rows, 
boardroom bathes and transfer 
squabbles are exposed, along with 
some exciting football achon.'Ends at 
12.35am 

6-00TV-am 
9-25 Ghost Train. This morning's 

programme is presented from a toy 
factory and features a visit from Roif • 
Harris and live music from Junior. Dana 
Minogue, KyUe's younger sister, 
makes an appearance, as does 

Muschamp 
11120 The ITV Chart Show. The Vintage 

Video slot features John Lennon 1220 
Huckleberry Finn and Iks Friends. 
Ian Tracey and Sammy Snyders star as 
Mark Twain's mischievous young 
heroes 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 1.05 LWT News and weather 

1.10 International Rugby. Highlights of 
the third and final game between New 
Zealand and Austral in the 
Bledisioe Cup series 

2.10 Coronation Street Omnibus etStion 
& 

3.05 Rim: No Kidding (I960, b/w) 
' starring Philips. Geraldine 
McEwan and Irene Hgncfl. David 
Robmson and his family arrive at 
Chartham Place, a vast old house 
left to than by an aunt Their first idea is 
to sell, then David hits on the idea of 
turning it into a holiday home for children 
of the rich... and the trouble starts. 
A strained comedy with an agreeable 
cast Directed by Gerald Thomas 

■ 4.40 Cartoon Time. 
5.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 

Weather 525 LWT News and weather 

5.15 Disney Cartoon. Donaki Duck—Sky 
Trooper 

525 Garmon and BaTs Casino. Game ... 
show with, this week. Gitoeri O’Sd&van, 
Jesus Jones and John Levehen . 
providing the light reBef 

6.10 Champion Blockbusters hosted by 
Bob Hotness _ . 

7.00 Stars in their Fyes. Rvomore . 
looteUke and soundaS® aspiring 
ahowtwsmess stars compete for a - 
pace in next week's final indudfog 
those trying to impersonate Aliaon 

* Nitoyet.B^MarokwaridCWfRjcha^ 
Presented, by LesfieOowther. . 

720 Close to Home. A Matter of Decree. . 
Pad Nicholas stars as James Shepherd, 
a divorced London vet whose two 
children and ex-wife cause him more 
problems than most of Ns patients 
(r). (Oracle) 

8.00 Captain James Cook. The second ; 
of the four-part drama about the fife df 
the petebroted explorer- Following 
toe success of his first, eventful'. . . 
exploration to the Pacific, Cook is 
promoted to Captaft andsets off on 
another voyage of discovery. Wrth - 
Keith Kfichett, Femando fiey arid Carol 
Drinkwater(r) 

925 News with Fiona Armstrong. Sport - 
and weather 9.50 LWT Weather 

9.55 international Boxing. From Bally's 
Casino in Las Vegas, Gary Newbon 
introduces coverage of the WBO 
world middleweight championship bout 

between Britain's Nigel Bern add 
Iran Barkley of the United States. Reg 
Gurteridge and Jim Watt provide toe 

. commentary 

m55 Pick of the Pacts. Denis Norton 

television p8ot shows tfat.forone 
reason or another new1 made it any 
further ' .. . 1.' ■' 

1125 Spitting Image. Further fagh&ghte 
fmm the recent series of latex from the recent t 
lanmoontogtonWrt^faaiuteg 
t)uppetaofBayG«#WT»I.Cfiff Richard 
and Stock. Akkra* andlfifawmren W 

11*55TourofDuty^rw»D«& ". 
Oaitmuflig the senes abouttoefivesofa 
group of raw US Army conscripts .. 
during theVietnam War. ' : 

1255am Rm: Ofllbeat(l96ILbMstatwig 
WSfiam SytvestarandMar Zetteriing. An 
|yb& undercover mantoStodWa'. 

sympathising wtth-tftemandWSng- 
in love waft toe attractive widow, a 
sharply observed thrSerdmrctedfjy 
CflfOwen *- 

215 FHnt The Fifth Victim (1983) starring 
Wffiam Devane, Eva Marie Saint and 
Karan vaenfine. FofoeUeotenant 
Chirm is already investigating four, 
murderety toe “Roadaoeloifcr 
when an unidentified woman is found in 

severe bruises on her neck. Tiits time 
the victim survives, but herphysteai 
recovery is accompanied by a complete 
toss of memoty. Directed by (van 

4.00 The hftMan and Her. Pete 
Waterman and Michaete Stracftan visit 

' Britain'scfobs m search of toebest 
dance music • . * 

5.00ITNMorningNewswitoAnne - 
Leuchars.En(featS.W 

CHANNEL4 

6.00 Comic Book 720 International 
Times 8.00 Transworld Sport 9.00 
Channel 4 Racing: The Morning 
Line 

925 Australian Rules Football 
introduced by Steve RobiiSard 

1020 Hand in Hand. Series for boto deaf 
and hearing children (r) 

11.00 A Walk up Fifth Avenue, in toe 
second of Ns five programmes Bernard 
Levin lakes a look behind toe scenes 
of the Empire State Budding (0 

11.30 Wagon Train (b/w). Vintage western 
series following a wagon train of settlers 
heading West 

12.30 Wa&ie Talkie. Muriel Gray walks 
and talks with Arthur ScargSI in 
Worsboroughdale, near Barnsley (r) 

1.00 in the Footsteps of Ambedkar. A 
documentary on toe fife of Britain's 
leading Buddhist. SangharaksNta, a 
former private in .toe army who became 
a champion of kxfia's 
"untouchables" (r) 

200 Film: Father of the Bride (1950. b/w) 
starring Spencer Tracy, Efizabetft Taylor 
and Dm Taylor. A domestic comedy 
about a harassed father trying 
desperately to stay emotionally and 
financially afloat dunng trie preparations 
for toe wedding of his daughter. 
Directed by Vincent Minnelli 

3.45 Rm: Steamboat Bill Jnr (1928, b/w) 
starring Buster Keaton, Ernest Torrence 
and Tom Lewis. Silent comedy with 
Keaton as the brainless college boy, son 
of a rugged Mississippi steamboat 
captain, who gets caught up in toe 
rivalry between his father and a 
fellow riverboal captain. Directed by 
Charles F. Reisner 

5.10 Brookside Omnibus (r). (Teletext) 
6.30 Don't Just St There. Final 

programme in toe series which 
encourages people with physical 
difficulties to become involved in sport 
(Teletext) 

7.00 The World this Week includes 
analysis of toe crisis in toe GuH and an 
interview with the new Pakistan - 
prime ministar, GWam Mustafa Jatoi. 

■ Weather 
820 Lord of the Lions. A colobrotion of. 

toe life and work of George Adamson, 
the renowned conservationist (r). 
(Teletext) 

Rock Hndnn: unassuming on scram (920pm) 

9X10 Hollywood Legends: Rock Hudson 
—TaU, Dark and Handsome. . 
• CHOICE: flock Hudson is seen to 
good advantage earlier on BBC2in ' 
MagmfcenfObsessioo—Ws first. 
starring rote - magnificent tosh made 
more magnificent by director 
Douglas Sirk. Silk turned a daft plot 
about playboy turned surgeon into a 
fam of visfonary intensity, a movie about 
vision of afl kinds - sight, destiny, 
blindness, colour and light; great dark 
glasses, great speedboats. Hudson 
was the sort of star who coddgracafiifly 
decorate a speedboat and ceny a. 
weepie, neither as easy as it looks. He 
was a lightly Braabieactorrbne of 
the last manufactured stars of the 
Hollywood studio system, 
unassuming on screen in spitebf hfe 
looks. He Jeamt as he went along, 
OTd became a fairly accomplished - 

comecfaw. as demonstrated by three 
rams with Dor® Day-This undemanding 
— okay, pretty <Sre —profile is light 
on star interviews — no Elizabeth Taylor, 
no Doris Day. Sample quote: "His 
favourite torng in the wttofe world was ' 
meafloaf." (Teletext) 

10.00 Fdm: Veronfco Qriiz (1988). 
• CHOtCE; This Argentine fihrr 
found an untikeiy producer io the British 
Rm Institute when the director 
Miguel Pereka—a British resident— . . 
approached it and Channel 4 for 
completion money. "Channel 4 Backs 
Belgians FtoT squeaked the 
tabloids, without tewing seen TT» ‘ 

. resubwoLdd have had them. 
scratching to* heads not abatfieshjp 
insight, butasmTfdestoiy movingly 
told oTa peasant boy in a backward 
mountain r^ion befriended by the 
local teacher who encourages hfe . 
fascination tor toe unseen ocean. . 
The effects of war and fife under a 
military cfictatorship are no les* 
tragic for befog revealed at arra s iengto. 
The Sm has complete confidence1 in 
its simplicity aeddirection, and® Ss 
abKy to mm^Jutale emotions. TWs 
quafity—a matter of gatteigtoe tone 
right—makes it an outstanding first 

♦ 

1^1JSS Big WWW Ham Orleans Spatial. 
• Andy Kershaw sets off orr tfw frafl to 

NewOrieanstocfacoverwhet 
makes the ckyswfogjandtotato ft>: 

. someofthepooptenMpcrafote . 
1225am Verdict The final peograranerof 

‘ the present aeries involves toe cm of a 
chronicaiy sickchiictwhoee parents 
tecetootraumatfoctioioe betiaan .. 
totting her dte pflrioefol^ or puttir^ 
twtoroi^apaMfulopera^witoorty 
a sfim chanced# success 

1AO Poor MatYsOmga. The start of a 
. four-part Saquelto 77i8 Harp in the '■ 
' South, from Buto Park's classic.... 

AustrafiOTnov^aboutOTk^ftvAustr^iOT 
famiym the eftepnatti of the second 
world war. JEnds at 235 

ITV VARIATIONS Friday the 13th 230 The Munster* Today 
3.00-400 Raw Power 

ANGLIA 
GRAMPIAN 

AS London except I230pm-1.00 V^nd- 
surf13.05 Rim The Qil in rhe Errpty Grave 
4.50-5.00 Cartoon 11.55 Film The isWd 
ZOO The Hrt Man And Her 4.00-5.00 US Pro- 
Surfing Tcur 

As London except lZ30pm Am Fasadt 
3.05-4.40 FHm. Touch And Go 5.10S.15 
Cnomagan 1155 F«m Bramxgan ZOO The 
Hil Man And Her 4.00 William 7e» 430^5.00 
Americas Top Ten 

CampbeRs 3.05 Weir's Way 3ZS5J10 Mm. 
Passion 11.55 Banks and Copstick ar the 
Festival 1Z55am Fdm: Borsatano 3.15 Tony 
Cample & Fnends 3.45 Pop ProHe 4.00 
The hnisitite Man 4.30-5.00 wwiam Ten 

TSW 

BORDER 
GRANADA 

As London except ZlOpm The Life and 
Tunes of Grizzly Adams 3-05-5.00 Film: 
Seven Nighis m Japan 11.55 Film Bcanm- 
gan ZOO The Hn Man And Her 4.00 WiUam 
Tell 4 jO-SOO Amenca 5 Top Ten 

As London except 1130am Cricket: 
Lancashire v Yorhshre 12.00-1.00 The ITV 
Chart Show Z10-5.00 Cnchel 000-9.35 
Fdm. Cany On Betwid 11.55 Film. Brgnn^an 
ZOOTheHil Man And Her 4^X3 WiBiam Tell 
430-5.00 Amenca's Top Ten 

As London except 1Z30pm-1.00 The 
SoulhWesl Week 3.05-5,00 Film: The Grtl m 
the Empty Grave 500-935 Film. Cany On 
BehmO 11.55 Film Branmgan 2.00am The 
Hit Man Ano Her 4.00 Wrffam Tell 4.30-5.00 
America's Top Ten 

TVS 

CENTRAL 
As London except lZ.3Opm-l.00 Champi¬ 
ons Eddy Merckx 3.05-4.40 Fun TOuch 
And Go 11.55 Rim The ValOez Horses 
1.45am The Twiani Zone 2.15 GnemN- 
iractions 2.45 Americas Top Ten 3.15 

Beyond 2000 4.00-5.00This Week m Na6CUf 

HTVWEST 
As London except 3.05pm FHm The 
Rockixj Horse Winner 4.45-5.00 Resets 
Service 11.55 Film. Slardusi ZOO The Hit 
Man And Her4.00-5.00 Ths Week In Nascw 

As London except lZ30pm-f.00 Wind- 
axk 3 05-4 40 FBm: It's A Wonderful World 
11 55 FHm: The Vampire Lovers 13Sam 
Friday The 13th 2 30The Ministers Today 
300-4 00 flaw Power 

TYNE TEES 

CHANNEL 
As London except l23Opm-1.0O Wmd- 
surf 3 054 40 Flht It's a Wonderful WOrtd 
1155 Rim: The Vampire Lovers 135 

HTV WALES 
As HTV West except No Variations 

SCOTTISH 

As London except 1Z30pnv1.00 The 
Jacksons Z10 McCloud 3.10 Butseye 3.40- 
5.00 Rim- The Desperate Mies 1135 Fikn: 
Branmgan (John Wayne. Richard Mentor 
ouQh) ZOO The Hit Man And Her 4.00 
WAam Tell 4.30-5.00 Amenca's Top Ten 

As London except 1Z3Opm-l.0O The ULSTER 

TIMES ATLASES 

THE WORLD’S 
BEST BOOKS 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF WORLD 

HISTORY 
“Spellbinding” 
THE WASHINGTON POST 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE SECOND WORLD WAR 

“Stunning” 
THE NEW YORK TIMES 

. THE TIMES ATLAS AND 
ENCYCLOPAEDIAOF THE SEA 

"Complete” 
THE ECONOMIST 

THE TIMES CONCISE ATLAS 
OF WORLD HISTORY 

“Focused" 
THE GUARDIAN 

THE TIMES ATLAS OF 
THE BIBLE 

“Sumptuous” 
MANCHESTER EVENING NEWS 

PAST WORLDS: 
THE TIMES ATLAS OF 

ARCHAEOLOGY 
“Magnificent” 
MAGNUS MAGNUSSON 

FROM 

TIMES BOOKS 
PUBLISHERS of THg WORLD'S FINEST ATLASES 

AVAILABLE FROM ALL GOOD BOOKSHOPS 

As London except 1Z30pm-1-00 The 
Masters Today Z10 Triathlon *90 3.10 
Spectacular World ol Gunness Records 
3.40-4.40 The A-Team 11.55 F*n. Bramv 
gan (John Wayne. Richard Attenborough) 
ZOO The Hit Man And Her 4.00 Wit am Tell 
4 30-5 DO America's Top Ten 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except 11.30am Cricket. 
Lancasfwe v Yorksiwe 1 ZOO-1.00 The ITV 
Chan Show 3 OS-5 00 Cricket 11-55 Fare: 
The Stud 1 45TheTwffight Zone ZOO The 
Hit Man And Her 430-500 WKIiam me 
Conqueror 

S4C 
Starts: 6.00am Early Mormng 9Z5 Austr¬ 
ian Rules Fccftbal 1030 Hand In Hand 
11.00 Mother And Son 11.30 Gardeners' 
Calendar 1ZQ0 Sumo 1230 The Greet 
Austraton Camet Race 1.30 Europe Express 
ZOO Cnced 4.10 The Wonderful World 
ol Dogs 5.10 Broohskie 630 Don't Just Sit 
There 7.00 Qlcan 2000 730 Newyddran 
7.40 Gwe« Ser 8.40 Rygbi Hhyngwladol-90 
9.15 Film Abce m The Cilies' 11.15 Gweid 
Ser 11.30 Pumping Lace 1135 B«g vvorid m 
rtew Orleans 1225am VerOU 1^40 Poor 
Man's Orange Z35 Dnvedd 

RTE1 
Stans: 11.05am Buck Rogers m the 25th 
Century 1135 Riltei's Cove 1230 Con¬ 
quest 130 The Bnruc woman Z10 News 
followed by On me Verge ol Lite 3.10 The 
Drawy Hour 4.00 Fim. Naked In The Sun 
530 New Chestnuts 6.00 The Angetus 601 
News 6.15 Around The World m 15 Mnutas 
635 Some Mothers Do 'Ave 'Em 7.05 The 
Flying Doctors 8.00 A Sleepmg Lie 9.00 
News 930 Fields ot Fee 11.15 News 
Wtowed by Film: The Sea WoB 1.00am 
Close 

NETWORK 2 
Starts: 1230pm News 1Z34 Sports SikS- 
<*n 5.10 Mites To Go 6.05 Perfecr Strangers 
G-30 Charles Chase 635 Nuachl 7.00 Pumni 
7.35 The Tracey lUmann Show 8.00 News 
followed by me Grammy Awards 1990 J035 
The Day After Trinity iZOSam Close 

RADIO 1 

FM Stereo and MW 

5.00am Gary Kmg 7.00 The Bnmo and 
Uz BreaLfasl Show 10.00 Dave Lee Travis 
1Z30pm Adrian Jusfe 1.30 
Donmnglon—Monsters ot Rock 1990: 
Stage nmes ZOO Thunder 3.15 The 
Oureboys 4.45 Poison 630 Aerosmith 830 
Wtxtesnake 11.00-Z00am The 
Saturday Rocfc Show 

RADIO 2 

FM Stem and MW (except 6.00am- 
2.00pm) 
4.00am Dave Bussey 6.00 Graham 
hnighl 8.05 Ronnie Hilton with Sounds of 
the Fifties 9.00 Brian Matthew with 
Sounds ol the Softies 10.00 Anne Robmson 
12.05pm Gerald Harper 130 Jimmy 
CncKef s Team ZOO Robm Ray on Record 
3.00 Demis McCarthy [new senes) 
4.45 Stanley Wyfte at the Compton Organ 
in the St John Vpnney Church. Wort 
5.00 Cinema Z 530 Jazz Score 6.00 FoA> at 
me Festival Jm uoyd visits the 
National Gaidw Festival at Gateshead 730 
Saturday Gala ntght 9.30 Easy Poes ft 
10.00 Rado 2 Arts Programme 12.05am 
Siars of the Sixties 130-430 Coin 
Berry with Nigh I Ride 
MW as above except 130-630pm 
Sport on 210.00-11.00pm Big Fight 
Special- WBO world Mddlewmghl 
champion r*gei Be*m iGB) v bun BarUay 
tUSj in Las Vegas 

WORLD SERVICE 

Ail times m BST. 
6.00am News 6.09 24 Hours 630 Londres 
Mato! 7.00 Newsdesk 7.30 Menton 830 
News 8.09 24 Hours B30 From I he WeeWies 
8.45 Network UK 9-00 News 9.03 Words ol 
Faith 9.15 A Joty Good Show 10.00 News 
10.09 Review of the Bnt»sh Press 10.15 The 
World Toilay 1030 Financial News 10.39 
Sports Roundup 10.45 World Bnef 11.01 
Here's Humph 11.15 Lellcr From Amenca 
1130 Midi Magazine 12.00 World News 
1239pm News About Britain 12.15 648 
Leiiersox 12.30 Menton 1.00 Newsreel 
1.15 Mu! Wrack 31.45 Sports RourOupZOO 
News Z09 24 Hours 2.30 Nelworit UK 2.45 
Spqrtsworfd 3.01 Sportswortd icon!) 4.00 
Newsreel 4.15 BBC English 4.30 Nacft- 
ncftien 4.40 German Features 5.00 News 
539 News About Britain 5.15 BBC English 
5.30 Londres Sox 6.15 Jusie Plain Madness 
630 Heule Akluell 7.00 German Fealises 
7.54Nachnchten 8.00 Live Relay Proms'90 
B30 Singers at Work 8.45 From the Weeklies 
9.00 News 9.09 From Our Own Correspon¬ 
dent 925 words ol Faith 930 Memton 1031 
Sports Roundup 10.15 Juste Ptaxi Madness 
1030 To Right A Wrong 11 00 Newshour 
12.00 No ws 1Z05am Words o» Faith 12.15A 
JoUy Gt»d Show 1.00 New^desk 1.30 The 
Ken Bruce Show 2.01 Ptav of the Weak The 
Three 5islers ZOO News 3.09 Review ot lhe 
British Press 3.15 Newsreel 3.30 Industrial 

Revolutions 3.59 Weather 4.00 World News 
4.09 News Aboui Bntain 4.15 From Our Own 
Correspondent t30 Personal View 4,45 
Nachnchlen und Presseschau 5.00 German 
Features 535 News in German 5 *7 Press 
Rewew 532 Financial Review 53B Wealher 
and Travel News 

RADIO 3 S3 
635am Open Unrversify (FM orriy) 

6^5 Weather and News Headlines 
7.00 Mommg Concert: Berta 

(Overture, Roman Carnival: 
SNO under Alexander 

Gibson)'. Gramger (in 

Dahomey: Martin Jones, 
piano). Debus (Over the Htfts 

and Far Away: RPO under 
Thomas Beecham) 

7.30 News 
7.35 Morning Concert (cont): 

Glazunov (Concert Waltz in F: 

Philharmonia under 

Svefianov); Brahms (Souvenirs 
Of Russia: Quo Crommefynck): 

Tchaikovsky (Variations on a 

Rococo Theme: Boston SO 
under Ozawa); Johann 
Strauss, son (Memories of 

Covent Garden: LSO under 
John Georgiadis) 

8.30 News 
8.35 Music for Four Hands: Peter 

Frankl and Tamas VSsary. 
piano duet, perform Debussy 
(Petite Suite); Mozart (Sonata 
in C. K 621): Mendelssohn 
(Allegro brttent. Op 92) (r) 

9.30 Recoid Retease: Stbefius 
(Symphony No 6: Rnnish RSO 
under Satasle). Cordier (Tout 
par Com pas); Grimace (A 
i'arnie, i I'arme); Machaut 
(Ouanl Theseu3/Ne quter 
veotr- Project Ars Nova); 
Franck (Pastorate: Michad 

Murray, organ); Lak) 
(Symphony in G rmnor RPO 
under Butt); Schubert 

(VVin)erretse: Anbert Ramann, 
piano, Bngitle Fassbinder, 
mezzo-soprano) 

12.10pm Haydn and the Piano; The 
thud of five programmes of 
Haydn's sok> piano music, 
presented and played by 
Alfred Brendef 

1.00 News 
1.05 Words Part 2: Words and 

Pictures. Four reflections on 
the craft of votce-over voices, 
by Paul Vaughan 

T.io Classical Guitar at Esziergom: 
Alexander Fraucni and Hubert 
Kappe). guitars, play 
Schubert, an Mertz 
(Standchen; Aulenthaft): 
Brahms, arr Kappet {Romance. 
Op 118 No 5); Koshkin 
(Vana Irons on a Theme by 
Slepan Rak) 

7.45 Mozarl and Alexander Goehr: 

Music Group of London 
performs Mozart (Trio in E. K 

542): Goehr (Trio, Op 20} (r) 
2-30 Severnies Sondheim on 

Broadway- Sweeney Todd. 

The Demon Barber of Fleet 
Street. Mark Sfeyn's 
assessment features the 
original cast recording of the 
musical thriller, based on 
Chrisiopher Bond's version of 
the ISlfvcenfury melodrama 

440 Debut: Gregor Horsch.ceiio,- 
Martin Roscoe, piano, play - 
Gina&tera (Pempeana No 2); 
Janos Vajda (Just for You): 
Debussy (Sonata) - 

5.00 Jazz Recoid Requests 
5.45 Interpretations on Record: 

Stravinsky's .The Rite of Spring 
6.45 Trumpet and Piano Phis: 

HSkan Hardenberger, trumpet, 
Rofand P0n linen, piano,, 
perform Hindemith (Sonata): 
Jartefiek (fn the Mists); Ligeti, 
arr Hardoiberger (M^tenes of 
toe Macabre) 

7.30 Proms 1990: Live from the 
Albert Half, London. Moscow 
Virtuosi under Vladimir 
Spivakov performs Mozart 
(Symphony No 29 m A, K 201); 
Shostakovich, arr Barshai 
(Chamber Symphony. Op 
110a). 820 Anqefe According' 
to Vivaldi. •CHOICE: 
According to Nietzsche, 
Venice was too only word that 
could satisfactorily repfaca 
music. And since Vivaldi is 
synonymous with Venice and ■ 
his Four Seasons is one of the 
works in tonight's Prom, the 
appropriateness ot Louse 
Jameson's reading of 
Micheiene Wandbr's short 
story as a Prom interval finer, 
speaks for itself.' Wander's 
vantage point for an overview ' 
of Vivaldi's idea) of a fusion 
between music, body, and 
soul is the viofin student who 
bears his child and fails short 
of the musical and physical 
perfection he seeks. Jf this 
story isn't the strict truth 
about Vrvafdi, at least the 
spmt ot his genius shines 
through it. IMtlVivaJdi (The 
Four Seasons) 

9-40 Dean Swift ana Mrs PHdngton: 

Samantha Bond's final reading 
from Letitia Pfikington'e 
memoirs _ .. 

10-00 Tenor and Guitar: fair 

Partridge, tenor, Jukka 
Savijoki. gmtar, perform 
Schubert (Morgenfied, D 685; 
Hetdenrostein; D 2S7; 
Wehmut. D 772; HanfBngs 
Liebeswerbung, D 552): 
Britten (Songs from the 
Chinese for voice and guitar. 
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LW (s> Stereo on-FM 
5^5am Slipping Forecast 6.00 

- News Briefoi^WeatoeT 6.10 .. 
The Fanning Week: includes '- 
reports on the growing 
aoractidns'of forestry; merging 
agricutture in the new 
Germany; and themarketfbr 
organic grains 650 Prayer for 

. the Dare wjtfi James Whttboum 
(i^ 7.00 Today: wfift John- 
Ffotnpftnrs and Jennie Bond, 
ind 7.00,7J30.8.00,8^0 - 
News, 7.55.8^8 Weather 

9.00 News - 
9JJS Sport on 4 with Archie . 

McPherson • . 
930 Breakaway: .Travel .and holiday 

news win JMtian- Petrffer and - - 
' MgetCoombS 

10.00 News; Loose Ends with Ned 
Sherrin, Robert Elms, Victoria 

. Mather said Sana Toksvig (s)... 
11JW Naws^TalWngPMttes: PUong 

VVinnera. The last insiftree- 
• part examiqaticntJy Peter 

Jenkins of the quafflies 
needed to geTon in pofiScs. .. 
Colleagues' strengtos and 
weaknesses are'reflected on 
by som&of Britain’s senior . 

4.00 News; The Livmg Woricfc The 
. .. . second of eight progiammes 

about subt»& garden 
migftlkte; Ute-M^erus, Safty 
Goibet and Peter France go 

- -' nxfiftlrapping and encounter 9 
-Dingy Footmen; Goremon 
Lbdfeys atoPriM Hawks " 

450 Science Now wrth Peter Evans 
5J30 Ormts-Mkm Piece: Sue 

v MacGregor te&s.fo absfract 
-• artist Bndg^tRtey<r) 
,-5L26eMeaawMe jnQasgow., -■ 

The second of two 
programmes expiring 

*. -Europe’s Oty orColture 1990 
,-t comes the Sakm 

Cmema; Features Freer . 
MacAutay, Gordon Robertsoa 

10JK5 BSC Scottish SO performs 
Part (Cantus in memoriam 

Benjamin Britten). James 
Mackfilan (Tryst); Shehedm 
(Stikhiral. 

11-25 Zuzana Paitechova: The 

pranist pfays Afbaniz (EJ • 
Puerto); Chopin (SMiade No 4 
in F minor), Eugen Smtoon 

(Litfie Suite with PasSacagOa. 

12.00 
12.05am Close 

11.30 From Ow Own Correspondent 
12.00 Today's the Day: Time to Go 

- Home. In.tfte second <d 6ix 
programmes charting. . 
extraordinary days fo people's - 
lives, David Clayton meets . . -. 
Elsie McKean. Today she te 
moving to an old people's 
home in Southportaner . 
having lived fit the same 

Fbwscasl 5-56 W&atto 
• &00 NowsrSports Round-Up 

6^5 Citizens onsnbus e(fition(3) 
,7J01n,toePaycbiatrist's Chain Dr . 

v Anthorw Oareinlervtews fSm- 
:. rinker Derek Jarman (r) ■ 

. 7.45 SatonWNmW Theatre: Mortal 
• T®m. MeNwaJones*®^ 

“ dranatfoafion ofJbhnFenn's 
v CotswoW thriOer. Drt. SupL 

. . .TTiotne lacafiad in to 

12.25pm Hoaxt Hosted by Tim 
Brooke-Taylor. Donald Sinden, } 
Moyra Bremner and Leslie - .1 
Thomas tek some amazing 

„ stones (s) 12^5 Weather •. 
1.00 News 
1-10 TheR&cBo 4 GeneiafiCKKJn tftfo--r. 

week's programme in which .. 
yewng people give, the* ;*••• 
opinions on a variety oftssues^; 
Simon Bates asks whether 
they regard the ekterty asa^- ... . 
resource or a dean on soc«fy"v. 
(3 of 6) (r) 

ZOO News. Hindsight- In tha 
second of five programmes,:, v 
Mdvyn Bragg looks baefc at '-' 
Rock Against Racism, tffo anIF . 
fascist movement oftfjfeTata'"" 
Seventies (e) (r) ... . 

2.30 Play: Rock end Rofl Baw, 
Lestey Davies. Eftw.a# 
year-old teacher, refuses to . 
befevaonedf her pu^tewtm 
professes ^undying (owe for her 
WW 

VMtoJotm Castle 
A15,Mufflc in Mtod-Brarr'Kay 

. introduces^ further selection 
- of metodic-favourites, (s) 

S. 50Ten to Ten ted by Canon Co6n 
.. !?.8wBptc£s) ft59 yiteather. . 
: 'fO-OOfteWsT- ' . 
• laiStoe'GarrtjnijBOliiz: HoStod 

’ tty Stefan Budzactt. Thw 
-. werflt.ieanl.capfairiftkerie 

- -Thomas and Nqnnari Paroling 
. • - jks .assisted by Moyra ... 

_ . Brenner, Niger Forde. Peter 
a.';.-, .... West and fcfonifea Dickens (s) 

-;HU5 Ttre Best Cfoy afMy Ufctrr 
tori toird of programmes, 
€6wd SswMth. thdtraine- of 
q««rt Orchid, tafks k>' 
taujone LoftfiduseatMut hte 

- Lumley talks to Robin'Ray 
- . - about the music flat 'sends a 

k^ssfBisxteiL 
12JKLl&30am NeS?SES 

V. ' 

FM as LW ewefa: ' - 

2^'2J0wrLPtogia|wnB News 

5J50-5^5-ProgrammB News 

1riS5kHz/20^;FM94ftVtoddSarvfoeiWW648Wrfz/d63m. ‘ &LB‘ 

SATELLITE 
Cftdunge 330 Target 430 tmematcnal 
Bus ness Repon vteeM 

SKY ONE 
SKY MOVIES 

6.00am Bam* Rent 6.30 The Flying Kiwi 
7.00 Fun Factory 1130 Ida Bionic Woman 

12.00 Frank Bough's World 1.00pm Black 
Sleep Squadron Z00 WWF Wiestknq 
ChaHenge 3.00 The kweMiDte Huk 4.00 
Uiopper Squad The&g TrpSMSdix toe 
I'isrr 6.00 The Love Boai 7.00 Tfxise 
Amaang An mats 8.00 Fen. Kenmcky 
P&38I ilamng Loreita Young, RBrord 

L-nsere? and Waller Brennan 10.00 WWF 
Supasiars ol Wr«|lmg 11.00 Sky World 
News Tomghi 11.30 TheUnioucnaMes. The 
Antidote 12.30am Rages irom SkyiexI 

SKY NEWS 

News no me hour 

5;30am Those Wae we Days 630 The 
- a tv HciwyS^OR®,!, Bough This 

Weeti 1030 Motor Sporis News 1130 The 
W»« - A TV Hstory 1Z30pm Fashion TV 

l^.ReRortW52-;30 Motor Sports Nows 
3.30 Trw Wood - A TV History 4.30 Fmrw 
Bough Th^ Wert 5 00 Uve ai Five 6.30 
FaMWW TV 7.30 The Heportefs 9.30 
Enlcrtoirmeni riw Week 10.30 The Reoort 
eis tt.30 Faahon TV 1130am Taigol 130 
tmemaoora* Business Ftopwi Wert Z30 

• (P)Fm snownng on Sky 
2.00pm 20.000 Leagues Under frifl Sea: 
Animated version 01 Jules Verne's tale 
ZOO Lest of the Curlews Anmaied 
advenlure-tantasy hx cNktren 
4.00 Uphill AD me Way (JSB5) Roy Clark 
and Mel Tibs sur js two amarte Cul nepi 

robbers 
6.00 TTw Rotting Stones-Live. In concert 
on [heir Urban Jungle tour 
7.40 Entertainment Tonight 
a 00 fron Eagle li (1968)- Louis Gcgsel jun., 
stars as General "Crxsppyi' Snciar. a 
vetfflan lighter p*t asagneo to lead a jonl 
Amencan-Ruspan nusswi 10 destroy a 
nuclear weapons centre located somewhere 
inlheNWdtetasHP) 
9.40 UK Top Ten 

10.00 Young Guns (19B8T Brat Pack 
western about the file ano times dj Bdy me 
Kid and his gang Starrng Emto Eslevez. 
Kieiet Sutherland. Lou Diamond Pftkps and 
Charie Sheen 
11.45 Sar 80 (1983) A Irue-We iragedy 
winch tolows me tortunu ot Ptiyboy 
ccnltelcWDoroWy Slra'ten whose caieenn 
glamour pttoiography took her nto high 
society be tore destroyng her lrfe Starring 
Martel Hetwngway and Eflc Roberts 

130am Pathfinder (1967): When young 
Aigm (Xfflvkei Gaup) sees l» friends and 
tamay Uted By the marauefeng enemies ot hta 
dan, he vows revenge 
4.00 ProntisM Laid (1907): Kiefer Suther¬ 

land plays a retail! who marries on a whim 
Bid heads home lo rejoin fxs friends and 
taimly. Co-stars Meg Ryan. Ends 5.40 

NASCAR 2L30 Major League Basebafl '90 

MTV 

Tvrartty-tour hours of rock and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

EllROSPORT 

6.00am As Sky One 9.00 Football - The 
Wirmng Way 9.30 MoM One Motor Sports 
News 10.00 Trax 12JM Preview tZSOpm 
Eurosfxxf Lnrfi. PGA Go# — English Open; 
Footba* - Lwerpooi v HetemVi. IAAF Grand 
Prrx Alhlelcs 6.00 Monster Trucks 74X) 
iAAF Grand Pin Atoteucs 9.00 World 
Aerobics Oiampangtops 10X0 Boring 
17JJ0 PGAGcW 

1Z00 Captain GeBani lZ38pm Eftfrgn 

OTooie IdM The Tom Ewefi Show 1JJ0 One 
Step Beyond ZOO Ctempioratm Rodeo 

3 JI0 Wtesttng 4^0 The Edge of teght 6b0 
Trie Sefra-Viwm Shopping Owmel 

BSB; THE MOVIE CHANNEL 

SCflEENSPORT 

0.00am Pro Surfing Tour 6.45 Show 
Jump**) 7 jo Ladies' Gen- The Bei^n 
Open BJ0 Gymnastics 9-0Q US Rio Bowng 
10.00 Major League Baseball U0 tZSOpm 
Motor Sport NASCAR Z30 Powerspcais 
ImemaWnal 3.30 Argentmn FdolbaD 4.30 
T«npn Bowling 6.00 Baseball 630 
Euratrurt Racing dm 7.00 Weekend Uve. 
Baskeittol 12.00 Outtxiaid Grand Pnx 
12.30am Sport en France 1.00 Motor Sporf 

• Aa Sms m Mhmwt by news and 
weather 

Tt-20am Fikn: The Last Hwrati (1958): 
Spencer Tracey stars as me potrtcian 
seekfifl rerteclion but-fintfing that Unas 
and pathcai mettxxfc have et&nged 
1-45pm What Did Yoq. Da fn the War. 
Daddy? (i960) Comedy stanmg James 
Cobum and Dick Shawn.' A company of 
American sobtors captures t smaf Italian 
lown durxig ihe second wrxtd war. Subject 
to the annual wine tesOvat laMrig ptoos. die 
tocau are quite w*ng V surtendar 
4-00 An AnKtftcan Taft (1986). Animated 
advantixe m wftieft a fam4y al Russian mx» 
An to the. United States 

6.00 Driving Academy. - Sturfn® Charte 
Robinson and Haney Konnan. A school 
drmng instructor attenipfetotufopisdatt- 

how to drive . 
8-00 Tucker. The Man fod tto Drwm 
(1968V Jeff Briokje* stars M'dw'inv«ntqr 
Preston Tucker ■ . 7 
1O00 Planes, -Trains and-AutomoMes- 
(1907). Sieve Marw's srragaffl bustoess- 
man adesparate togrthoma fatTha<**spr 
m but is tttwartedal every turn, not ieest. 
i^J^CarK^tibiioidousJrtefoierr. T,-.. 

■ -TT40 Body Double ftM# Sttribg Onrig 
Wasson and Meianto Griffiths. Ginn. De- 
fWma's riolent and voynsWcrwroritingof' 

Wchcart'BflewBWkwsnd-V^ - 
140m C™epMok8fI907):Seshnfl Rich- 
aid Hawtons and bnnea&igtoy-SiAvwws 
from ttwttMd worfd-war fa** shelter to * 

®tonWclab«M*y 
f56.No Nukes (i380): HigMgttt» of fiw 
New York concerts organteed by Mustotarto. 
United far Sate Erwgy.Ende4.40 - ■' . 

Yeare SS0 Kkf* 
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TteSPOffty CHANNEL 
.9J0SHL. 
AWrtrafori 
.drek-uai 
Shield.-- 

GALAXY. 

7-OOero SuparM*r«*7J30 FtoWx 9JK The 
Gaiaxy CWj Show R30 The Adventures oT 
Rm Tin Tm lOOOTenan. Lmtof the Jon&e 
T0Z0 The Dukes 1 J.OOSpaoe Pstrbl 1130 
The Now Acfrentups iof. Batmen IZOO^ 
JupaerMoon -I^Opm Doctor Who Z00 Cool 
Citoe, «ki atZOOTheSatetejQamaisnd u 
4JD0 Teenage Mutant. Haro Turtles 5,00 

l. 
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Sunday’s Television & Radio _ COMPILED BY PETER DEAR AND GILLIAN MAXEY 
1 television choice chr>s petit/radio Choice peter davalle 

TggBBB* 
Rywg in Bvd& An . 
Approach 8^6 Maths 

ass iwo • 

butfte plot and acting are lairty 
brittle. Directed fitonih# tw .imrai 

SS^’SLh°meineiirton 
tOLflp Bugs Bunny: AA-Afoencan Mwn 

- House 1055- 

Pevney. 

4'55^fL2ljr Ch**1Bn- Showing how 
• the world taco they 

f^sponsibffitje* and tnepreseunas of 
fl*m«ng up in their very different lives 
and communities. (Ceefax) 

g^tVDonT^^w,Dra* 
Cartoon ■■■ 

12.05SignBttfa. An edttion of 7he 
TmbWfcox:inpwatdtefjttnkMt(5b45pa) 
£L45 The Great Picture Chase. 

• CHOICE; Toyah waiooK, with SJ500 

western France whch each 

ofatocafTBth-centui 
fe attended by some 
iRESWeathet 

’.which 
> waters 

Sp^diw Volumes. P. D. James is 

,Z ~?nP®e*- Author of the week is 
V ‘..r etfttor °* ^ Ctefto Book of 
-■sS LOVG Footry 

1.45Thd PJnkf>antt>er Show (r) 2,00 
, EastEnders (r). (Ceefax) 

Jett Oianaer. The tate of me captefi of 
a amaH troop transporter In the 
Pagein 1943, doing a Captain High in 
an effort to get himself the command 

635 Open University: introduction to . . 
Pure Maths - Heads and Tails 7.00 
Technology: Energy From Waste 
7.25 Introduction to Cateufus: Vectors 

• 7^0LooWng at Heat Medical Uses 
ftT5 Origin of the Solar System: A 

■ Theory &40 The Health Service: 
Plans far Change 9.05 introduction to 
Psychology: Autem 9.30 inner City 
Story; Opposing fiacarn 9.55 ■ 
Chemistry: Why BuSd Models 10.20 
Biology: Form and Function- Transport 

- 1045 Maths: Group Theory 14.10 
Genetics; Patterns of Evolution 11.35 
From Snowdon loth* Sea 12.00 
Mental Handicap: Moving On 12£5 

IZSOCutture Shock , . . 
1.00 Ecology. Pests and predators 

'■Jr 1^5 One In Four. Magazine for the 
disabled, with a look at access for mrfine 

.alt 

«u 

1 .55 Grandstand introduced by Steve 
RWer. The ene-ops (subject to 
alteration): 2J)0 and 4. ID Golf: tha 
finai round of the NMEngSsh Open from 
the Belfry; 2^ a50and5-50 
-Motoreydhig: the She! Ofls ACU Super 
Cup fromTh/uxton; 3L00. Athletics: 

’ thelAAF grand prix from Coto^ie and 
the world championships and games 
for the dfeabled. from Assen, The 
Netherlands. Wales: 2.00 aid 4.10 
CrickefcjGtemoraanvintfan • 

&30One Man and His Dog. Second:. 
; aemUfirnl in the singles itteotthe 

sheepdog charapknstip f 

uuwvyii HUHII0UVB 

art, and encounteis a rottanga of 
■ old-style punk and New Agenafra 

Suspicion of the commercial racket 
takes her in pixBurt of junk art-a map 
of the United States made from the 

. backpockets of old jeans-rasatoged 
: art and recycled art There «e chans 

• ntadeofpid telegraph poles, and tables 
made from stuff rescued from 
budding Bkips. The results are not arias 
such, more art as aman business: 
part of the fist is guesang what they wfl 

. charge. Three grand for five weeks’ 
work makes one wonder a pity, reafly, 
there wasn't aomettung an sale 
made of old rope. Toyah ends op 
outdoors - her inttiaf inspiration is 
Stonehenge— looking tar “something 
from the real earth” and is last seen 
ft a sculpture park looting for a M of 
social comment and hunour - you 
rnightwender who gets the last laugh. 

7.15 Rough Guide to theWodd. 
Magenta de Vme and Sankha Guha visit 
Glasgow, European City of Culture 
1990<r) 

84)5 The Late Show, highlights of the 
■ arts and med*a programme, inducing 

.. the widely-praised re-hanging of the 
. _•. Tale GaOeryandanbitsrmw with the 

Chinese writer and artist Han Suyin 
'• 9.05 Joseph Campbell and the Power of 

Myth.Tonghlthe distinguished scholar 
- shares with American journalist Bfl 

Moyers Ns views on the need for 
sacrifice in our lives, and the 
necessity of stepping out of our time 
occasionally far periods of self- 

_ • communion. (Ceefax) 
945 Golf, Ughfights of the final round 

from the English Open at the Belfry. 
10.20 Moviedrome 

• CHOICE: Aloe Cox, presenter of 
. Moviedromeis, in spite of his 

mannerisms, the most natural 
. presenter on television, a bom actor 

- (though in fact a film dractor) who 
■'' has been responsible for moving the art 

of television presentation forward a 
' stage, through having learnt to read an 
autocue convincingly while at the 

. same time doing something else, a rare 
aocompRshment for which one 
suggests th&inauQuratton of a new 
BAFTA award cafled77» GemU 
Ford Prize. Cox's weirdly engaging style 
might best be described as manic 
catatonic. His views are maverick and 

. opinionated with none of the usual 
orthodoxies. He is just as fikafy to tel 
you what a 10m is not, rather than 

■ what It is, but he is always worth 

6.15 UfeSne. Cfiff Miehefmore and 
Lynette Lithgow with the latest charity 
news: Robert Kftoy-Sifik makes an 
appeal on behalf of Homes for Homeless 
People 

6.25 News with Moira Stuart Weather 
640 Songs of Praise from the Victoria 

Pier in Lerwick, Shetland (Ceefax) 
7.15 Afl Creatures Gram and Small 

Siegfried befriends a ten-year-old boy 
after the latter's goldfish efies, and 
James tske6 pan in me village cncket 
match. AH gentle, non-controversial 
stuff (r). (Ceefax) 

CL05 Btockadder the Third. If Fawtty 
Towers was the best situation comedy 
of the 1979s, this was tne best of the 
1980s Edmund toraghi enlists the hslp 
of ho Scottish oousm MecAdder to 
save Nm bom the dutches of me vicious 
Duke of Wefcngton(r) (Ceefax) 

635 Ften: Phreitom of the Opera (1990) 
starring Chafes Dance, Burt Lancaster 
and Ten Roto. First of a rotnan be 
two-part film, with Dance m me leacting , 
rale as the Phantom, honitty 
disfigured, Swig below the P»is Opera 
House unta drawn up to stage level 
by the beautiful voice of the wardrobe 
gk Burl Lancaster lends some 
weight as the opera house manager. 
Duebed by Tony Rchardson. 
(Ceefax) 

10JQ5 News with Mfchasl Buerk. Weather 
1030 Everyman; Pedro and Bianco- 

Going Hama. Toraght's programme 
foHows the journey back lo Colombia 
made by twm boys (aged nine), who 
were adopted when sowing babies 
by a Norwich couple and brought to live 
in this country (r) 

11.00 The Days and Nights of Molly 
PodcL Bias Brown as the real astafo 
agent who is a speoatet ai getting 
into sticky situations 

1135 You and 92. Alan. Watson and Dick 
Tavern* ask wnat 1992 wriU mean for 
yourcommunily 

12.00 Mehabharat (r) 
1240wn Weather 

Alaxfcwe—verlckandopinlonai»dC1030pn^ 

tetening to, and often the movies he 
intrtxfuces are the better for his 
opinions. Here he tafts aboul A Waft’ 
On The WUdSida: at a guess, he will 
either devote he entire ^»ce to 
Saul Base's famous credit sequence, or 
not mention H at a>. Walk On the 
Wild Side (1962) stemng Laurence 
Harvey. Barbara Stanwyck and Jane 
Fonda Adaptation of the controversial 
novel by Nelson Algren about a 
penniless farmer findng the girl of his 
dreams in a brothel Unfortunately 
the gut is abo the favourite of the 
lesbian owner of the brotheL The 
termer than has an affair with an 
underage girt which is used against 
him by the madame to slop Nm claiming 
his chosen love. Turgid stuff, starting 
with a fantastic opening sequence but 
then detarminedy going downhill 
from there. By the end of the fflm 
everyone has given up. Directed by 
EdwwdOmytryck' (Ceefax) Ends 1230 i 

rrv LONDON 
6.00 TV-am 
935 Disney Farrtfy Movie: Little Spies 

(1966) starring Mickey Rooney Robert 
Cosanzo. Peter Smith ana Candace 
Cameron. The first of a two-part Mm 
about a reclusive second wondwar 
hero who comes to ihe aid oi a gang of 
youngsters wno plan to rescue their 
adopted dog from a puppy kennel. 
However they find their anginal 
mission thwarted when they discover a 
dog-napping mg Directed by Greo 
Beeman 

10.15 The Campbans. Drama serial, set in 
late 19m century Canada 

10.45 Unk. Magazine programme focusinq 
on the prootems laced by me disabled. 
Rosalie Wilkins talks to Mary Dutry. a 
successful photographer who was bom 
without arms 

11.00 Morning Worship. Family 
communion from St Michael All Angels 
Church. Hariesden. Middlesex 

1230 Heartland. A look at St Joseph's 
School m South Dakota which is run by 
pnestsol the Sacred Heart, wno 
teach Indian spirituality alongside 
Christianity 

1230 The Care Bears. Cartoon series 
1235 LWT News and wearner 

1.00 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 

1.10 An Invitation to Remember. Dame 
Flora Robson talks about her We and 
career. 

140 Red Nine. A behind-the-scenes look 
■ at the Red Arrows 

[y CHANNEL 4 

6.00 Trensworid Sport (r) 7.00 
Gardeners' Calendar (r). (Teletext) 
7.30 Once Upon a Time... Life. 
Cartoon |Oumey through the human 
body’s organs and cells 8.00 Earty 
Bird 835 David tne Gnome 6.55 
Ramona Dramatisation oi Beverley 
Cleary 's three books aboul a 
mischievous eignt-year-otd girt. 

935 Band Baja. Asian music from some 
of ihe besi young exponenis 

10.00 Japan: The Legacy of the Shogun. 
Senes offering a Brush view oi Japan (r) 

11.00 Storywheel- For both deaf and 
hearing children (r) 

1130 Elly and Joofs. Adventures of Joois. 
a 13-year-old boy. and Elly his ghostly 
fnend 12.00 The Waltons 1.00 Land 
of the Giants. Cult Sixties soence* 
fiction senes 

2.00 FBnt Fair Men and a Prayer (1938, 
b/w) starring Richard Greene, George 
Sanders. David Niven. Wiliam henry 
and Loretta Young Entertaining 
adventure mystery about lour 
brothers who determine to clear the 
name ot their Indian Army officer 
father after he is court-marhatted, 
cashiered and then murdered. 
Directed by John Ford. 

335 Me goo. Mishaps and comic chaos 
with the hkanous short-sighted cartoon 
character 

350 A Moving Picture. Romantic dance 
fantasy which features choreographer 
Ann Ditchbum and a company of 
young dancers from the National Ballet 
of Canada 

4.55 The Nat King Cole Show (b/w)- This 
week's guest is Betty Hutton 

535 News summary and weather 
530Athletics. Steve Ovett introduces the 

action at Gateshead — the venue ot the 
GRE Clubs cup final 

630 The Cosby Show. Successful 
American sitcom starring Bdl Cosby and 
LisaBonet 

2.10 Film: Further Up The Creek (1958, 
b/w) 3iamng Frankie Howerd. Thora 
Hkd. David Tomlinson and stwtey 
Eaton. A comedy in the Cany On moufd 
about Ihe crew ot an anaem frigate 
that is on its last voyage before being 
handed over to a north African navy. 
Directed by Val Guest 

330 FHm: 2,000 Women (1944, b/w) 
starring Phyfcs Calvert. Flora Robson 
and Patnwa Roc. Nazis intern British 
women, but they turn the tables and 
secretly help grounded RAF fliers to 
escape occupied Territory. Suspense 
adventure directed by Frank 
Launder 

530 A Kind of Living. Lacklustre sitcom 
set in Bolton starring Rchard Griffiths 

6.00 AS Clued Up. Game show hosted by 
Dave Hamrtion 

630 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 635 LWT News and weather 

640 Day Out with Dana. Singer Dana 
saris down the Qyde on the fast ocean¬ 
going paddle steamer, the Waveriey 

7.15 Jimmy's. More reaWrfe stories 
foOovring the day to day work of 
Europe's largest general hospital, St 
James s. Leeds 

7.45 Forever Green. Drama series aboul 
the Boults, who move to me country in 
search cl a better He Starring John 
AKterton ana Pauline Coflins (r) (Oracle) 

8.45 News with Fiona Armstrong. 
Weather 9.00 LWT weather 

9.05 The Magistrals Episode one of a 
three-part drama starring Franco Nero. 
Juba Btake. Catherine WBkm and 
Dems Miter Paolo Psca is a Mafia- 
invesngahng magistrate whose 

7.00 Equinox: Selling the Secret 
• CHOICE The science fiction 
writer J. G. Baterd once pomted out 
how surprisingly Mile lasting effect 
the space race has had on popular 
imagination. Nowadays it is an 
aimosi forgotten subject, with frttte or no 
glamour attached, does anyone 
grow up any more wanting to be an 
astronaut? BQwnox Soffmg tne 
Secret snows iusi how title glamour, as 
it follows tne seifang oft of bits ot me 
Soviet space programme In the 
language oi commentary-speak. 
“the end of the Cold war and the 
beginning of the commercial battle", 
and a pretty hard-headed battle loo. 
"When Challenger exploded we 
were looking foi alternatives." remarks a 
beady-eyed German, m early to deal 
with the Russians Even the Pentagon 
and the llSAF - previously cool - 
check out workshops unnf recently top 
secret hi spite of then poker faces, 
it's plain as pamt whai they're marking: 
Kfondyke. USSR (Oracle) 

8.00 John Brown’s Body. The Wealth of 
Nations. Veteran socialist director John 
McGrath - remember socialist 
theatre? — combines song, dance and 
action in a witty satire on the subject 
ot Scottish oppression - by the English, 
and by shipbuilder, steetmaster and 
coal owner Ptenty ot meouaHy and 
stimng laoour organisation Thud tn 
a iniogy (There te a Happy Land and 
Border Warfare), and shown hrsl at 
Glasgow's Tramway Theatre 

9.00 Norben Smith - A Life. 
• CHOICE. Herbert Smrth -A Life 
stands up well to a second viewvtg, and 
has - lo go by hearsay - already 
acquired the status of instant classic. It 
sends up the television arts profile, 
in particular Metvyn Bragg's Olivier 
senes, and here Bragg Iwnsetf, 
showing mat he's game for a laugh, 
interviews (in a tax impersonation of 
his own SBS style) Norben Smith, 
whose career combined Larry-like acting 

obsession with justice puts the lives of 
those dose to ram at risk. His wile is 
murdered after a leak of information and 
Paoto is forced ro move secretly to 
Austral® Once there he starts a private 
investigation arid searches tor his 
only son. Continues tomorrow at 
8.30pm. (Oracle} 

11.05 Red Empire. Robert Conquest 
presents the documentary senes 
examining the past 100 years of 
Sonel history 

1235am Stano-Up Reagan. A compilation 
of some of Ronald Reagan's tumuesi 
moments in front of audiences and 
me press (fixing ms presidency 

1.05 (TV Chart Show (r) 
2.05 Pick ot me Week. The best from the 

regions 
235 Fifit: Run, Simon. Run (1970) 

stainng Burt Reynolds and tiger 
Stevens. Burt Reynolds gives a 
strong performance as an American 
Indian who returns to fits reservation 
after ten years m prison tor a murder he 
did not commit. When he takes over 
as tribal cruet he is tom between ms 
growing love for the white Indian 
agent ana the ancient mbai tradition 
that expects him to avenge his 
brother's death Directed by George 
McGowan 

4.00 American Documentary: The 
Hidden Life ot me Gulf of St 
Lawrence. A look ai ihe spectacular 
underwater activity where a subtle food 
cnam has evolved influenced by me 
Labrador current 

5.00 tTN Morning News with Anne 
Leuchars. Ends at 630 

Harry Enfield aa Norbert Smith (9.00pm) 

with Burtonish boozing Harry Enfield 
and director Geott Posner snow a 
remarkable ability to lampoon 
precise styles ot English cm etna - their 
Sudso advertismen i single-handedly 
takes out both Bnet Encounter and the 
school ot Hovis commercial film¬ 
makers. Attention is taken even to get 
the correct colour grading and it is 
largely mis care on all technical levels - 
Enfield’s vocal mannerisms are spoi- 
on — that turns an occasionally Nianous 
comedy into something memorable 

10.00 Film: Send Me No Flowers (1964) 
starring Rock Hudson Dons Day Tony 
Randall ana Cbm Waikei Romanic 
comedy in which Hudson, mistakenly 
believing he has only a lew monins 
to live, tries to pair oft his suspicious 
wife with a suitable potential 
husband. Directed by Norman Jewison. 
(Oracle) 

1130 Film: The Beat of Bolero (1988) 
starring Manaietandra Martin. Marcs 
Moreno, Vladimir Tones and Sonia 
Berah. Venezuelan film based on the life 
Ot Maria Rodriguez, a woman whose 
greatest ambition is to sing in Caracas. 
With Engjisn subtitles Directed by 
John Dickinson. Ends at 1.10am 

Dor 

FM Stereo and MW : 
5XjO»n Gary Kmg7i» The Brurowd 
UzBreaktael Show 9-3B Dew Looliaw 
ia30pm 30 Yews omurata Ones ■ 
3XOPh*p3ehokatiSJ»Toc«7.00 
Anrwt^ghtneale'a Ftoquesi Stow 000 
Aody Keratin* 11 JXMLOOhd Bob Hants on 
Sunday 

FMStoreo end MW (except ILOOem- 
200pm) - - 
440am Dawd Allan &00 Gremn 
KngN 7.30 Frank Toppng says Gotxf 
MomngSunoay BiJS Behan! Baker 
wdn Wetodes for You 11X0 Desmond 
Carmpron mMi rtapo 2 AB-Txna 
Grans 200pm Benny 'Seen 3.00 AJantWI 
4 JOOana BeOan nBuducas muse 

SJ» Chart* Chester 7.00 The Mane of 
Moc&OOTha Kmtfs SnQW*a30 Surety 
HsMHour bom St Cotoxoa’s Church, 
Sudor Cgtdflekl 900 Alan XeahtdOS 
FMo2A|tt Programme IZJSaro 
RoOn Ray wi Record 1.00-4 OOam Coin 
Bony mtfiMgnt Ada . 
fcW as abo*3 except E OOam-ZOO 
Sped and CtamfiadHesulB 2007 JX) 
Sunday Sport 

AlbmastiBST. 
aOOam News6.09 24 Hour* B^OLondrea 

. Mean 7.00 NawwMsk 730 Jazz (or me 
•• • Adana WX) Mews 8.0924 Hows 290 From 
.-w Ox Own Conesponoen* 245 Book Ctana 

- 85OVV»»GmO0 9JXJNbws9JM WorascK 
Fssfc 9.15 Muac tor a WWW vath Richard 

(•’ Baker 10.00 News 10.09 Anew of me 
■ Brtfish Press 10.TS Journey »the Centred 

: meFarth 1030 financial Rewew1040Book 
Choce 1045 Short Stay: UMne 11JM 

.. Saencenftctxm11.3OMmMagiiane11.50 
. Travel News 1200 News 12D9p«n News 

Aims Sntan 1215 From Our Chm 
CortBepondort 1230The Keo Bnice Show 
1.0tpni Ploy at ms WbetcHia Three Sows 
200 News and 24 Hours on Sunday 245 
Sports Roondap 200 Na*a Swnmary 201 
Stone's America 230 Anything Goes 400 

. - Newsreel 415 BBC EnflMh 4J30 Nach- 
■ y ncMen 440 German F«aiures‘4S9 Travel 

News 540 Naws 5JJ9 News Aboul Bream 
M5B8C English 5JOLondre»5oir6-15648 , 
Ladatux 6.30 NaChnchtan 640 Garnian 1 
Feetuna 7M NacteKhMo 8300 News 

. J Summary R01 Play ottftelNaelc The Three 
. Sisters 900 Mows 209 Pwaonal View 9« 

Wads of F«th 230 Oan ot Brttan 1990 
i 1001 Sports Raundqp 10,15'Maac tor a 

■w WWe with Rchard Baker 1L00 Nawtoour 
1200 News 1205an Words of Faoh 12-10 
Book Choice 1215 Later From Amenn 

• 1230 Stan's Aroanca 1.00 Newsdask 1^0 
hPraseolGod.200NowsSixnfnsry2JD1 
Daeeii (dareHfisca 245 Smgsre at Work 

. 3JW News 309 Renew of the Bnftsh Press 
215 Newa«t 330 Scmnee ai Araon 250 
Weather 4X0Nms409News Aboui Bman 

. 416 Good Bocks 430 Letta from Aroenca 
. 5JQ0Mo!ganinagBzn52&NewbnGe(iw 
' 245 Hsadwas xi engten ana French6.47 

Prew Review 252 The WW on 64B 256 
- ' Weattwana Travel News 

635am Weather 
7.00 Corefe Horin arid Abroad. The' 

ttwd of eight programmes.- 
Franoois Couperin (Trio 
Sonata, L'AstrOa: Mumca 
AnhquaKOfn under Ren hard 

”■ Goebel); Franco© Duve) 
Sonata No 4 in B minor, 
Anusemens pour la Chambra: 
Mfcaeta Comoeirtf, Mark 
Caudte, Cokn TaneyL Core* - 
(Concerto Grosso.'Op 6 No 
11: Tatetmusdi under Jean 
Lamon) ' 

7JO News 
735 Beaux Arts Trio: The third of 

four programmes played by 
Menahem Pressier, piano, 
tedore Cohen, vrofn. Bernard 
Greenhouse, oeao. Haydn - 
(Gypsy Rondo, Piano Too in 
G. H XV 25); Schubert (Adagio 
in EJtaL D 897, Nottumc); 
Beethoven (Tnp»e Concerto in 
C: Londen PhOiarmorac 
Orchestra under H8itnk) 

830 News 
. 835 Your Concert Choice: Handel. 

(Concerto Grosso in B minor. 
- Op 6 No 12: English Concert 

tmderTrevw Rinnock); Tallis 
(Spam in aBunu Owir of Kings 
Goiege, Cambridge; CUMS 
Chorus under David 

. WBcocHs); Panufn*: (VfoSn 
Concerto: London Musici 
undei Mark Stephenson, with 
KrzysaoiSmietana), Deftua 
(Dance Rnapsody No 1- Royal 
Liverpool Philharmonic 
Orchestra unde* Charles 
Groves). Britten (The 
Company ot Heaven: London 
Phrinarmonic Cmxr; Engteh 
Chamber Orchestra under 
Phikp Brunatle. with Pater 
Barkworth, Shetia Aten, 
speakers. Cattvyn Pope, 
soprano, Dan Dressen. tenor. 

1(LOT Prom Talte Michael Hafkiote 
forward to this week's pnama 
with his guest, the piarast 

1130 BBC Scottish Symphony 
Orchestra under Jozy. 

■ Maksynxuk, plays Rimsky- • 
Korsakov (Sheherazade); and 

- SWMnsky(Ptfrustt«) 
1235pm Vtobi and Pano. Auaustm 

Dtf^.vtoro^a^GorMr*^ 

OfioNn Sonata No 1 in P mirw, 
Op 80); Mozart (VoSn Sonata 

■ in F Minor, K 304); Brahnm . 
(Vtohn Sonata N01 in 6, Op 
?9). ind 1.15 Intarval Reading 

2.10 Music From Portugal Gawd 
Lesne, counter-tenor, performs 
songs from arc* 1500 by 
Mann Godax. Pedro da 
Escobar and Manuel Machado 
w 

-rrm Bouoft TNs WWX 3^0 Beyond 2000 430 
'I kiiwntiiwi^BuimeraRBportwew 

390 Ashkenazy in Russia: A 
concert from tus triumphant 
1969 tour. The Royal 
PhiBiamtonic Ocneatra under 
Vbdamr Ashkenazy, piano. 

LAV fa) Stereo on FM 
535am Smopmo Forecast 630 

News Bnefing. Weather 6.10 

Concerto No 3 tnCmmor); Worid Exploration oi a 
Tchartrovsky (Symphony No 4 suburban garden al mght 
inF Wnoir. Op36) 7.40 Sunday, ind 7S5 
French Soxr Russel Smvthe. WeaUiw 8.00 News B.tO 

SKYONE 
1 6.00an Hour ul ‘Power 7.00 Fan Factixy 

11.00 Hour Of Power 1200 Superaws oi 

'. Ifift The 
Uoreng pmgmnmas ray be SubtSCT to 

.' late change*; . . ' 0 Fam#y Ties^ Super A**n 
RWIteSector WdaoShow 79021 Junp 
Sheet. Wooffr Botes 400 The Sackertts 

- 11X0 Sky Worid Mews TrxvgW 1130 
" Enteriekiment Tha Week l230vn The ckg 
Vatey/S* of 

SKY WEWS „ . "" 

,'News on the hour. ... . 
S-30BH Tamei 030 Enwtakwnent 

: week 230 Eruenanmem n«g iOjO 
.. Ownga USB te-flwi 
' Docurnemary BPourmePeiooies uoermion 

Army ol Dmr l23Pp«" knemavona &»■ 
nees Report me* liO h» neponere 2M 
Those Were trie Days S30 The &efflVVirtrt 

. Iron 430 Cnenenge 550 tmmaaont 
'.Bunoees R»qrt.«yoek MO EntaWnmem 

. - JtwWBekT»TheRmorie»|M^^ 
si ama aftsire 830 Ceie 930 OBenfle 
10J30 The Reporters iiJO Ova 1230am 
Ihe Groat Was at iron 140Cope 230 Freak 

SKY MOVIES 

#(P1 firm Showmp on s*v 
2J»pm Magic Sacio (OT* WJi*" 
Yah muwaft trades grc«ites tor a iMirrt 
dMnsbcks and finds trie power » mdro 
people dance to ha rhythmsHe* raowed 

Curia end ChcoHaintan 
400CSSftxnwQti*(l9T9)Denrt8OTrtj*o- 

□her a TT, a yuan-man «tw 
CrftefM maestri <?#» Me* CoasiSeacn 
*m-aowd Co»M Trow Robro® 
6.00 The Rescue (1987). Two US Air Force 
Mke are swi down over Nonh Koresond 
doomO Tree cnSdren tam • teW 
rescue them. Acimn-atftfaniure^ atamng 

DTOxi and Cwaura rwmoe' 

EmenddfiSffi) 4 second 
«n soy owte viamnB fco Hwus, MU 

wmSyOOw &o £nc Sronj 
10.00 From ma mp t»as7i Ju* Natron 
rsws s BwvO « O'® rternfl^jmeoy m m 
neAmencon tegejayawn- Costare Ba*. 
hetn Pena* end Jorih rtXl - 
isno Lawter f19W): Toni Stieck ofays 
BMOasreng iewoi dvet out testedlaamonds 
ten tne Nmn in London pet-More Ihe 
sMOWiworidW. Omrsb Jme Seymour 

4.40 French Song: Russel Smythe. 
bantone, and Graham 
Johnson, piano, pertomi 
Debussy (Les IngOnus; La 
Faune, Coloque sentimental, 
Ffttes gatames. Book tt). Beet 
(Virfe chanson. Ma we a son 
secret; La cocdneSe), Faur* 
(Lhonzon ciwnOnque) (r) 

5.10 Franck: The Medio String 
Quartet, with John Bingham, 
nano, plays Franck’s Piano 
Quintet si F Minor 

630 The Storm: A new version of 
Alexander Ostrovsky’s 19th- 
century Russian classic that 
inspired JanUek's opera. 
Katya Kabanova. Translated 
and adapted by Dewd Stfiun. 
On tin banks of me Volga, 
Katya struggles against 
oppression, VWth Sorts Ritter 
as Katya, Maggie Steed as 
Marta. Julian Wadham as 
Bons. Christopher Good as 
Tidian, Stfln Proben as Dfcoy. 
Songs by Colei Sei 

730 Proms 1900 Live from Ihe 
Albert Hafl. Londoa BBC 
Symphony Orchestra under 
Lothar Zagrossk, ted by 
James Cwke, with Edith 
Wiens, soprano. Kurt Streit, 
tenor, Andreas Schmidt, 
baritone, performs Haydn (The 
Creation) 

935 Poet of tne Month: Craig Raine 
introduces and reads a 
selection of his work, inducting 
hie new poems "Scrap" and 
"Shut" 

935 Penelope Roekefc The pianist 
pteys Mozart (Sonata in C, K 
279); and George Benjamin 

10.05 
works arranged for string 
orchestra.Moscow Sotosts 
under Yuri Bashmet periorm 
Schoenberg (Verfdflite nachl, 
Op 4. stnng orchestra 
version); Schubert, arr Mahler 
(Stnng Quarrel in D minor, 
Death and the Maden) 

11.25 Bach: Eoht Leipzig Cantatas: 
Raglan Beroque Singers and 
Players under'Nicholas 
Kraemer, with Nancy Argents, 

i soprano, Micheel Chance, 
counter-tenor, and Muftael 
George; bass, periorm 
Cantata No 197, Goitisf 
uns'ie Zuversicht I 

12.00 News 
12.05am Close 

145am Good Morning. Vietnam (1957) DJ 
At»n Doraua (Ruan WBrenst is ssm to 
Sagon id Hasp r® me sotcrets' apmts But 
He unonmanx metnoos are wss oopurtr 
won ire suoanore man wth me troops Co- 
stars Forest Whitaksf *M Tuna Than Tran 
400 House ol Games (1967). LMsay 

' Crouse stars as e psychotogat who gets 
Involved with a quck-wnted cotmiwl Tha 
question is: who a foHmmg wnom? Ends. 
540 

EUROSPORT 

6-OOsm As Sky Ona 9.00 FootbaB 939 
Surfing 1(100 Trans Worid-Soon 1130 
Bonn 1200 Surfing Magazine l230pni 
Euroeoori Lwe PGA Gon - Enghsn Orort 
Cycfing - OwOftr cassee 200 Ausnaton 
Rues Ptxmm 700 iaaF Grand Pro 
Ameute The Wsomhu from Cologne, 
GenuERvSjOOFoomeH n»H5»umamgm 
tram Amsteroam Moreno I2i» PGA Golf: 
Engksn Open ngrogms. 

SCREENSPORT 

sooiiri Mute seen Dwg MQ^Ptworaaoris 
munwwnei 7J)0 MUM LesguB BaseosS 90 
.200 MottrcyCfcig Eumpeari Cnemporwnp 
10.00 Motor Sport IROC SO 1100 Motor 
Sport NASCAR IJMpmhlamattonof flaw- to 200 Lwe RugDy Leegue: The Chanty 

Sunday Paper 7.15 The living 
Worid Exploration ot a 

" suburban garden at rwght (r) 
7.40 Sux»y. ind 736 
Weather 830 News 8-10 
Sunday Paper 830 Appeal by 
Kenneth Kendal on behalf of 
Combat, whch supports 
sufferers ot Hwinngdon's 
(fiseasa 836 Weather 

9.00 News 
9.10 Sunday Papers 
9.15 Lena from America by Afistsir 

Cooke (i> 
930 Momra Service from 

Ltonooilen Methods* Church 
10.15 The Archers 
11.15 News Stand Martin 

Watnwnght reviews the 

1130 Pick ot the WOek with 
Margaret Howard (s) (r) 

12.15pm Duert island Discs Sue 
Lawley with 5a Onspn TickeU 
(s) 1235 weather 

1.00 The Worid Thrs Weekend 135 
Shippaig Forecast 

2.00 Gardeners' Question Time: 
Ttes week the team pays its 
Brat viart to France, where 
members of the British and 
Commonwealth Women's CUo 
and the British cocnmunrty 
gather at the embassy n Parts 
to put then questions to Dr 
Sieten Buczacki 

230 tvan the Foot and Vasffisa the 
Wise. Play by Stepnen 
Muton. Ivan the rod is 
determined lo many the 
beautiful Vasftsa (snr) 

330 How Can You Go? Bany 
Norman hosts a discussion 
about past and presem 
heroes with guetis rnduefing 
James Fox and David Puttnam 

430 News: A Voyage of Dtscoveryr 
Writer John Mortimer enjoys 
some operatic hghtighta 
including “Nessurt Dorma" 
from Turentiot (s) (r) 

435 The Dead Hand, by WMe 
Cotbns, read by Peler Marinker 

SOoKews: Radio Lives-Six 
- portraits of great radio figures. 

540 To The Back Of Not very Far 
Away: Ten tales of Sixties fate 
on the road, read by Anton 
Rodgers. Part 8: Ga Reds 530 
Qappmg 535 Weather 

6.00 News 
6.15 Feedback. Chris Dunk ley sis 

fasteners' comments about 
BBC programmes and policy 

630 the Heavy Side of Town (new 
senes) Ray Gosfing visits 
those who live and work in 
Britain's manufacturing towns 
Pan T Barnard Castle (r) 

7.00 Cat's Tails- Jufae Mayer 
continues her exploration of 
the River Thames (s) 

730 A Good Read Edward Bhshen 
mvnes Michael Benrme and 
Heather Couper to cnoose 
four paperbacks (r) 

8.00 Puniers 
8.40 Rearing Aloud 

• CHOfct Siruan Rodger's 
reading from Nfy Summers. | 
Nevte Cardus's recooecuons 
of 20 years ol watching and 
writing aboul cricket, is so 
drily funny trial you would 
swear Peter Tmnswood nad 
written them and that unde 
Mon was about to trudge out 
of the pavilion. Best ol the 
stones concerns Bdl worstey, 
miner turned wicket-keeper, 
inveterate srppei ot creme de 
mem he, and a man wim a 
very sound reason tor jerking 
the ball sky-mgn from bertnd 
his back eher making a catch 
Cncket. like musrc nas its 
Stow movements ana Cardus 
recalls one class* example ot 
a Ljncasnre anctame mai was 
played on ms weaamg aay 

9.00 News. Enquire wnmn 
9.15 The Naiurai Hsiory 

Pfograrrane (r) 939 Weather 
10.00 News 
10.15 Remember the Voice: Frank 

GOard teas the story ot 
Charies FBI, Radio Doctor (s) 
(r) 

11.00 The Litmus Teat: Michael 
Scott investigates the lighter 
side of science 

1130 Seeds ot Faith: Canon Frank 
Wnghl explores four plays on 
tha theme of goodness and 
the good person. Part 2: 
Flaang Demon by Davrd Hare 

12.00-1230am News, md 1230 
Weather 1233 Stopping 
Forecast 

FM as LW except 
7.00-8.00am Open University: 730 
Modem Art; The 1936 Surreabst 
Show 730 The 19mceniuiy Novel 
and its Legacy 740 The Arts: The 
Rational Amusement 1.55-200pm 
Programme News 530435 
Programme Mews 

FREQUENCIES: Radio 1:1053kHz/285m,10®kHz/275m.FM^7 &99 8 Radio 
2:693kHz/433m309kHz/330nr.FM^O2 Radio 3: i2l5khtz/ 247m; Fm-90- 
924. Radio 4: 1S8kHz/1515rmFM92494 8 Jazz FM 102.2. LSC: 
11*ekHz/26lm; FM 973. CSBfitah 15«8l(Hz/l9«m; FM 958. GLR: 
1458kHz/206m,FM 949. World Service: MW Bfl8kHz/463m. 

SriMM between vwones and Wigan 3.00 
faromroionai rarreacs 400 Poo &wo* 
FromximeGame nemnaroi500 Go' 
DmchMOJor teons 800 Bateoro 830 non 
Fwe 7JX) meheno uw Bareem 1200 
Canoang 

Twenlykutmnol ro* and pop 

LIFESTYLE 

1200 Cvtafai Gabnt 1230pm Ensign 
OToofa OpambnPtvaca/lJJOTomEweS 
Mr Snrewd 130 One Slap Beyond 200 
Orenaoronp Rodeo 200 Roto Percy 
400 Nornwea Rareage 425 Uwriy &00 
The Sfi»*Vwon Shopping Crime! 

BSa THE MOVE CHANNEL^ 

• M Sms ere Unwed by News and 
waeiher 
11 Atom Run HI You FM (7986) Starring 
jam ten am Frad Savage. A amas-ome 
imeia eye nuggiee u wora me way 
nougn bw eennoi in me oeapenu nope o) 
umrang oack im emnged wte 
1.13 Tha Sagaim (1071) L* mw w«s 
nomnated Tot an Oscar kx har pertonronce 
in tin ten aboul a Swedish teraiy 

emganng re me Urvied Sraies 
400 invaders tram mb*s I'SBflJ Dsap- 
oorang remane O me iKfiOs nomy mm n 
wiwn 8 young oov oeaevea m» «$ rogge is 
Demg own Oue> at Mamans Kroon Btok 
and r«nottiv Bonoma star 
6.00 Aiona Summer (1988) Staring Cwra 
Makepeace. VujfOkumatoanaDonMchael 
Ram A muBi ■racial grupal leenagers mAe 
toe moat ol Mr Hawren summer homey 
600 QuKkroMr (1966). Ke«n Bacon ptoys 
a yuppie tumod b*e messenger who 
becomes embroried m rmnler. The stars, 
including Jamr Gertz, arc aoequaw bul the 
scnpi lets mem oomi 
1200 Prims ot Darkness (1987): Donald 
Pteasenca stars as a pnesi who noocas a 
camnsar, eamanog the captured Satan, 
ieetong « a enurcn baunwit and assem- 
Mes a group ef s&anfiete w atop me Rroee 
V OarfcpeM hum escaping 
1130 Dutch Treat Dewd Irovfs&erg and 
Uxt» On»fim «b as iwo abwhcbto wiw 
boasnoan aiKiin Dutcn oooqrcMi mai iney 
an no fimemuSK producers wtie Kramo 
tne grts mano u sign up wim mem Ends 
130am 

GALAXY 

7.00am Supertro^JS 730 Re-M> 900 
Bfatawd toend 9J0 The Rritamen 10.00 
Anonai Wona 1030 Kto Ccxti f 1.00 Mr Ed 
1130 Sucmarmer 1200 Tune oi Your lie 

ANGLIA 
As Lonoon except t230pm-1.aOFammg 
Dary 110 OeW's Aovocaies 1.40 Trans¬ 
put tne Owtade ot irony KmglH 2f0 
Highway to Heaven 310 F*n Xanadu435 
Carroon 5.05600 The mcredde Huk 
1205am Prisoner Cefl Block H 14» Rm.- 
Reyron Place The Ne*l Generation 250 
OnemAraactrons 320 Transmssun 420 
Pop Prato 4J05JJO Pick oi me Week 

BORDER 
As London except 1230pm-IJM Here 
come me Douo« Deckers 1.10 Famiy 
Theane 2 05 hugoy League Lwe Wigan v 
wenes 400 The Specucuiro Worid oi 
Guvmess Recoros 4.30 5onfre Summer 
5.D0-6-00 Cotoroion Slreei 1205am Pro- 
one* Ce» Btoo " l 00 Cluo togm 1301 Spy 
230 fne funny Farm 3.00 Ox* or me Week 
3-30 me nv Cron Snow 4.2S The bMabie 
Man 450500 JoWroer 

CENTRAL 
As London except: 1230pm-10O Garden¬ 
ing Time 1.10Contrasts r.40 The Specracu- 
let World ot Gumnesa Recoma 205 The Lite 
and Times o> Gnzzty Aoams 300 Fdnr WB 
Penny 505-6.00 The A-Team 1205am 
Prisoner Cefl Block H1.05 Ftm FortwJden 
To Know 200 The (TV Crian Show 400- 
500JOOfinoer 

GRANADA 
As London except 1225pm-l.00 Cncket 
l .measure w Yortsnre 1 id Cncxei and 
Rugpy League wnm v wanes 505 Afl 
Clued UP 525-630 Coronation Steel 
1205am Pnsoner Cel Brocs n 100 Qua 
N«jm i 30 Bwiks ana Copsncv ai tne 
Festival 2 30 tile Funn> Farm 200 °«> ot 
ira-wae* 330 tiierTvCnan Snon 4JS Tne 
•’vaunt Man 450-5.00 joodnaei 

HTV WEST 
As London except T230pm-t 00 Beyond 
me Cates ol Txne 1.10 tile Time Tunnel 
200 the Cotswtfd way 230 HTV New> 
week 330 GoH- The Murpnys Cup 430 
Gumess Records 5.00 All me Watero of 
Wye 530-&00 Watawg 1205am Prisoner: 
Cell Stock H105 Chan Show 200 The Ste 
Road 255 Beaock. Steel PUse 3SOSM 
Ftm. Maanda' 

HTV WALES 
AS HTV West except 1230pm-l25S The 
hivtabie Man’ 200 The Erttol Tower 230- 
200 Perspectives 

As London except 1230om-1.00 Farming 
News 110 Soma 210 Oui o( Lmrts 2201 
Here Coma the Odutile Decters 245 Jim 
Henson Presents Mother Goose Stones 
3 00 Spnflre Summer 3 30 Fflm Please Sir 
530600 Corrang of Age i20Sam SpaoN 
Souad HB Quiz Nlgnt 1320 Banks and 
Coostick 255 The Rnty Farm3 00 Pick of 
tne Week 330 The nv Cnan Show 425 
7he imnsM Man 445500 Joes 

TVS 

As London except l23Opm-l0O Hero 
Come me DouBe Deckers 1.10 hucueoerry 
Fmn and ns Fnenos i «0 Jusi Cnampun 
210 Sal 90 310 Ftm Tha Doaov Game 
500 A KmcI of Uwng 5004.00 
Trattezera 1205am The Human Factor 

1 POcvn Sea Hum i 30 Facts m Life 2 00 
Cod CuDc 5 00 Grange m* 530 Docta 
wno From me Stai 600 Doctor Down 
tm®i 6.30 Tne Besi or Srepme ana Son 
7 00 iron ►tase 200 Cnna Beacn Specoi 
9.45 3f west Pkro 10.00 Funner up ver 
News 10^5 The Outer Lunte11>t5-1 15am 
Sunday Mows. The Women of WBmar 

_THE SPORTS CHANNEL ~ 

920am Sponsdeek 1000 Temems FA 
Chanty SixektlZOO NFL Amencan Footbel 
1.00pm Sportaoeak 130 Boxing 3.00 
Rugpy League- The Ctanty Snelo 200 
Sponsdesh 630 Australian Rugby League 
730 Sponsors* 200 The Mam Evem Gofl 
10-00 Sponsoesk 1030 Tams- The vowc 
hittmatxmal 1200 Sportjdesk 

1200 Liwng Now HonwMxka 12303" 
tor Green 100 IheCoumrysioe 9rnw - • 
Tne Story oi Fasrxon 200 SurxB> vw-w 
Concen 435 xi the Frame 635 
HOusaT 30 Brawe> p.00 Sunday Oucd 

ifl.40 From o' houm 

THE POWER STATION 

1200am Thirteen hours olmck acd pop 

1235 The Lew and Harry McGraw 135 
Throb 205 Fine The Pasmore Stranger 
330 Out of Umiro 430 Jack Thompson 
Down Under 430-530 Pick of the Weak 

TYNE TEES 
As London except 1225pm-1j00 Jack 
Thompson Down Under 1.10 Ffeghwey to 
Heaven 210 Sunwal 240 Rm. Broadway 
Serenade 530 Black Thursday 535-630 
Coronation Street 1205am The Oldest 
Rookie 130 Qua Nght 130 Banks and 
C&pstick 230 The Funny Farm 200 ftek of 
the week 330The tTV Chan Show425 The 
bumble Man* 450630 Jobs 

ULSTER 
As London except 1230pm-T 30 Garden¬ 
ing Time 1.10 Raflycrass 130 West 
ffaghtand Yachting week 240 Ail Cfaied Up 
3.10 Gaefcc Football Donegal v Meath 535 
The Beet Bands n me Land 535-630 
Coronation Steel 11.05 Gaefic FoottnB 
1200 Red Empire 130 Quz Nqht 130 I 
Spy 230 The Fumy Farm 3.00 Pick ot me 
Week 330 Tha nv Chart Show 425 The 
tarotse Man 430-530 Jobe 

YORKSHIRE 
As London except: 122Spm-1.00 Cricket 

Lancashire v Yorkshire 1.10 Cncket 205 
The Lite and Tunes oi Gncdy Aoams 3.00 
Cricket 535-6.00Hoid time on Pianei Earth 
1205am The Law and Hairy ucGraw 1.00 
Mr ol the Week 130 tevweta Man200iTV 
Chert Show 330 Grand CHe Opry Live 335 
Backstage 430 FfigM Without Feathers 
430-530 JoMnder 

S4C 
Stans: 630am Early Momng 925 Band 
Baw ia00 Who's Hokfing me Baoyv 1130 
Storywheel 1130 Ely and Joots 1200 The 
WUtats 130 TV 101 200 Cnced 530 
AOTencs '90 630 A Day s Pteaaure' 630 
Owed Ser 7 0S Bedwfir Ban 720 Newyd- 
dfaxi 730 Canwn Motennwn 830 Hel 
Stiaeon 630 Cn Meitaon Mwya's Bvd32S 
Y Duw 935 Film Ltawig Hitler 1030 
Holywood Legends Cary Gram 1l30Fifcu 
The Beat ot Bolero 1 lOamDrwedd 

NETWORK 2 
Stans: 1220pm Soartacus1245 AWtetend 
Champnnsraps 5.15 Cartoon Tme 520 
Festival 825 House Plan is & Flowers 635 
fikochi 730 Mexco 630 News followed by 
Treasure Island m Outer Space 930 ticket 
to Rite 935 The Strdoy Game 11JJ5 
PortraL Sidney Notan 1210am Closa 

Exclusive Designs 
for the 
Shorter 
Figure 
Sizes 8 to 22 

•NARROWER 
SHOULDER WIDTHS 

•SHORTER 
SLEEVE LENGTHS 
•TAILORED BODY 

AND SKIRT LENGTHS 

•SHORTER 
COATS AND DRESSES 

If you're 5'2" or under 
send for the New 

Shorter Fitting Autumn 
& Winter Catalogue. 
See the latest styles 

specially designed, cut 
and tailored for your 

height and proportions 
in sizes 8 to 22. 

■5 OFF 
1st ORDER 

» cmknw fn drtwk 

OTfashion 

Free Catalogue & 
Special Offers Out Now 

Pteasr datpauh thr NEW Rietoi 5TT FwWion Calalopic lo nv uidiy 

iri-sanT 

1 

NO STAMP REQUIRED 
Richer 5’2T Collection, Dept I Rl-SAN. 

FREEPOST, Steeton, KEIGHLEY BD20 5BR 



Bare shelves 
and rationing 
add to misery 
of Russians 

From Mary Dejevsky in Moscow 
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ANGRY queues in Moscow and 
Leningrad lave stopped the traffic 
on main roads twice this week in a 
vain attempt to obtain cigarettes. 
Television has shown shelves bare 
of fruit and vegetables nightly. 
Hardly one in three ice-cream 
kiosks in Moscow has had any ice¬ 
cream to sell. 

And the town of Tarusa. south 
of Moscow, has put itself on the 
map and on the front page of 
Pravda by becoming the first 
Soviet town since the war to 
introduce bread rationing. 

For the Russian Federation, this 
must has been one of the worst 
weeks for shortages and the 
queues that follow, and the pa¬ 
tience of even the resignedly 
patient Russians is wearing thin. 

Yesterday their desperation was 
summed up on the front page of 
the official trade union paper, 
Trud. "The whole economy has 
readied a dead end,” it said under 
the headline “Emergency". 

Each individual shortage has its 
own history and geography. The 
cigarette dearth has been ex¬ 
plained by a complex of factors; 
the railway blockade against 
Armenia, which has prevented 
supplies reaching the only cigar- 
ette filter factory in the country; 

Army acts 
in Croatia 

From Reuter 
IN BELGRADE 

YUGOSLAVIA sent troops into a 
Serbian-dominated village in Cro¬ 
atia yesterday after crowds of 
protesters poured into the streets. 

The villagers took to the streets 
in Knin, which has many Serbs, 
after they heard that Croatian 
police armoured vehicles were 
heading towards another mainly 
Serbian town. 

Tension mounted this week 
between the two communities 
when the Serbian minority in 
Croatia said it would hold a 
referendum tomorrow to decide 
whether to declare autonomy 
from the republic in protest 
against alleged discrimination. 

Serbs in the area have formed 
armed groups to defend them¬ 
selves. 

Vietnam's refusal to sell tobacco 
except for hard currency, bokt-ups 
in the domestic tobacco supply; 
repairs and summer holidays at 
Moscow's two cigarette factories; 
and no hard currency to buy 
cigarettes abroad. 

The ice-cream queues result 
from closure of two of the three 
Moscow ice-cream factories for 
repairs. The bread rationing 
(about lib a day) is margnally less 
titan the wartime ration and 
supposedly derives from restric¬ 
tions in the capital preventing 
most food sales to non-Mus¬ 
covites. The local authorities say 
the people of Tarusa, who used to 
buy their cheese and sausage in 
Moscow, now have to make do 
with bread alone and are eating 
too much. 

The fruit and vegetable famine, 
in a year of abundant harvest, is 
because there is no one to gather 
the crop and no vehicles to 
transport it Moscow's main roads 
have a few parked vans and lorries 
selling melons. For the rest, it is , 
the unseasonally exorbitant prices 
of the collective farm markets, or 
the queues and rotting onions and 
cabbages of state shops. 

Where produce has been gath¬ 
ered, packed and transported to 
Moscow, the problems start at the 
railway or lorry depot. In its 
“Emergency” article yesterday, 
Trud wrote of 300 railway wagons 
at the north Moscow freight depot 
waiting to be unloaded. More 
wagons were arriving all the time, 
but the depot could cope with a 
maximum of 50a day. Some of the 
wagons contained imported food; 
many others, consumer goods. 

The real difficulty for the 
authorities is that there seems 
little hope of any improvement 
The petrol shortage, which has just 
hit Moscow after affecting the rest 
of the country, was the result, a 
senior goverment official said 
yesterday, of lower production 
and exhausted wells. An agree¬ 
ment has been signed with Texaco 
for development of oil production 
in the Soviet Union, but that will 
not remedy the shortage for 
several years. 

The manpower shortage will be 
solved only when work is paid 
with money that can buy some¬ 
thing. And until there are people 
and petrol to help move the goods, 
there will still be nothing in the 
shops to buy. 
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Police officers carrying pieces of wreckage from the crashed Tornado. The wreckage was recovered by Hamber lifeboataen and landed at Grimsby 

Two die in third Tornado crash in a week 
By Harvey Eluott 
AIR CORRESPONDENT 

TWO RAF officers were killed 
when a Tornado ground-attack jet 
crashed into the North Sea early 
yesterday, two miles from the spot 
where three other officers were 
killed in a mid-air collision 
involving two similar aircraft four 
days earlier. 

The defence secretary, Tom 
King, yesterday expressed “con¬ 
cern and sympathy” to the rel¬ 
atives of Group Captain William 
Green, aged 43, and Squadron 
Leader Neil Anderson, aged 36. 
The two men were both married 
with children. 

Seventeen RAF officers have 
died in Tornado accidents in the 
last seven years, raising concern 
that even tough and expensive 
training may never be enough to 
cope with the dangers of flying 
often as low as 250ft at 450mph. 

Despite losing three Tornado 
bombers and five RAF officers 
within a week, the Ministry of 
Defence last night remained ada¬ 
mant that the “attrition rare” of 
their most poient strike jet is still 

well within normal limits. Since 
1983 26 Tornadoes, worth almost 
£500 million, have been lost in 
what the ministry classifies as 
“category five accidents” in which 
the aircraft is totally destroyed. 
Seventeen air crew have died. 

Yesterday’s crash ten miles off 
Spurn Head, Humberside, is likely 
to prove one of the most baffling 
to RAF investigators. 

The Tornado GR1 jet, from 
RAF Marfa am in Norfolk, was on 
a training run over the North Sea 
and flying at about 700ft when it 
vanished from radar screens. Al¬ 
though the jet carried a flight data 
recorder, it will be difficult to find 
and recover from the sea bed, 
leaving few clues for the enquiry 
team. 

Few of the crashes involving 
Tornadoes have had a common 
factor, although the problems of 
flying at high speed at low altitude 
can tax even the finest pilot. At 
least six of the jets have been lost 
in mid-air collisions. 

Despite the obvious hazards of 
low-level manoeuvres, the rate at 
which crashes have occurred has 
gradually been reduced. In 1983, 

for example, the accident rate 
involving RAF fixed wing aircraft 
per 10,000 flying boors was 0.54, a 
figure which gradually improved 
until last year it had dropped to 
0.29. This year still looks likely to 
show a further improvement, as 
there have been only eight RAF 
losses compared with 12 at the 
same time last year. 

The Tornado has. however, 
been top of the list of casualties, 
with five aircraft destroyed com¬ 
pared with four in the whole of 
1989, three in 1988 and four in 
1987. Of these, all but one was a 
GR1 shrike aircraft Eleven of the 
jets came down over the land, 
raising protests about low flying 
over populated regions and lead¬ 
ing to an increase in training 
flights over the North Sea. Six 
have now crashed into the sea, six 
over Germany or The Nether¬ 
lands, and three in North America 
where they regularly take part in 
Nato exercises. 

All those lost are replaced from 
a store of Tornadoes held as 
spares out of the total of229 GRls 
delivered to the RAF. 

The collision between the two 

Tornadoes on Tuesday again 
raised doubts about the system of 
air traffic control used to bring 
aircraft from different stations 
into the same training area, and 
the briefings given to pilots about 
the likelihood of other aircraft in 
their vicinity. 

Other crashes have been caused 
by simple crew error — such as the 
ejection of the pilot and navigator 
by mistake over Germany in 1985 
— by bird strike on takeoff, by the 
pilot flying into the ground during 
a particularly demanding man¬ 
oeuvre and even by interference to 
the aircraft’s instruments from 
large radio transmitters.' 

Yesterday, as every day, new 
and experienced Tornado crews 
were practising their skills over the 
North Sea close io where their 
colleagues died. Many of them — 
those that fly the Tornado F3 air - 
defence variant — knew that the 
next time they put their aircraft 
through those tight tunas and low 
manoeuvres it could be for real, in 
the Gulf Nothing that happened 
this week will interrupt the 
deployment of aircraft into the 
crisis zone. 

Bonn holds * 
‘poison gas 
exporters’ 

Continued from page 1 
Kadhi, along with former Prenssag 
executives, had supplied Iraq with 
equipment to make poison gas. 
The magazine said that Walter 
Engineering delivered technology 
to Iraq that could be used to 
produce nerve gases. . - ... 

Hamburg’s Morgenpast quoted 
a former employee of the en¬ 
gineering company as saying that 
the firm bad sold Iraq equipment 
worth DM 32 million (£10.4 mil¬ 
lion) to manufacture nave gases. 
“Officially the equipment was A 
listed as technology for the refine- ” 
mem of raw oil,” the newspaper 
quoted the former employee as 
saying. “Bui unofficially a was 
obvious what it was going jo be 
used for.” The company dedined 
to comment on the nqx>rt:: 

Prosecutors are investigating 
allegations that at least 50 West 
German companies have sold Iraq 
technology thar can be joed to 
fwiiM chemical, biological and. 

. nuclear weapons. 
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ACROSS 28 Vocally, Irishman has difficulty 

_ „ . in opera (6). 
I Repulsive girl m specs not work¬ 

ing (6). DOWN 
5 Model ts leader of the stars (8). 2 Put up notice about bit play (5). 
9 Sort of grid that excludes beef? 3 Fringes are unfashionable on 

(6-4). short dresses (9). 

11 Inferior position of some driv¬ 
ing instructors (4-4). 

12 Split dove perfectly (6). 
13 Married couple — should suit 

MP(4). 
15 Asbenden’s Mexican finds it hot 

and stuffy (8). 
18 Bud artist (8). 
19 Very small diamond — a poor 

specimen (4). 
21 MP embarrassed by agricultural 

policy (6). 
23 Going in for recording (8). 
25 Skin flick? (4). 
26 Antelope hides are the best (10). 
27 Doctor with saline solution for 

an inmate here, say (8). 

Concise crossword, page 13 

Sofotion to Puzzle No 18370 

□nnanannn snaiia 
m s n n n n a a 
annansn Hnnnnan 
nnnaannn 
nnnan onannaaan 
0 0 D EI 0 s 
nannnnan anna 
sanannaa 
anon annanaan a a a m n n 
ananannHB nnonn 
ananas* H0 nmnataaa nsnsans 
s a s. s n a 110 
aanan raanannnaa 

4 The call ofa sea lard, but rather 
distorted (6). 

5 He helps to remove litter from 
the field (9-6]L 

6 Performed opening part of play 
— Chekhov’s first containing a 
moral (8). 

7 An Army inspection (5). 
8 Ambitious person, the first to 

gain recognition outside (9). 
14 Various races, for example, us¬ 

ing lathis etc in disorder (9). 
16 Seamen scowl at the cards (5,4). 
17 Careless mistake with fitted shoe 

(8). 
20 The way to enlarge hole in spoul 

22 Member is in a heavy siamber, 
so it appears (5). 

24 Moved gingerly when extricated 
from the inferno’s edge (5). 

Solution to Puzzle No 18375 

Hannan nnnnnann 
anna a n n a nsnasan nnnansQ 
non 0 no n a 
anaanonann nnnn n - H -n a n o 
OOOHBSn HBOHHBn 
n n an n ra 
nnnnaan noanaan 

an a a n n naan nanoonanna 
a n nan n an 
HBannan onnsano 
n a h*b n a n n nnnannon-000000 

A daily safari through the 
language jungle. Which of the 
possible definitions is correct? 

By Philip Howard 

HOASTMAN 
a. A malt brewer 
b. A Geordie coal merchant 
c. A visitor or stranger 
PLISKY 
a. A mischievous trick 
b. A herring-bone sky 
c. To parasail 
TIL 
a. An archer’s anngoard 
b. Sesame 
c. Another name for a jerboa 
LOOSE CANNON 
a. A shot at billiards 
b. A maverick 
c Ship’s light artillery 

Answers on page 13 

TIMES WEATHERCALL 

For the latest region by region 
! forecast 24 hours a day, dial 

0898 500 followed by the 
appropriate code. 
Greater London--701* 
Kent. Surrey .Sussex- 702* 
DorsotHants & lOw--— 703* 
Devon & Cornwall-704 
W3ts.GIOucsAvon.Soms- 705* 
Berks, Bucks,Oxon—- 706* 
Beds.Hem & Essex_707 
Norfofc. Suffolk. Cambs-708 
West Mid & Sth Glam & Gwent 709* 
Shrops.Herefds & Worcs-710* 
Central Midlands-711* 
East MhSands_712* 
Lines & Humberside-713* 
Qyfed&Powys-714* 
Gwynedd & CTwyd-715 
NW England-716* 
WAS Yorks & Dales-717* 
N E England-718* 
Cumbria & Lake District-719 
S W Scotland-720 
W Central Scotland-721 
EdJn S Fife/Lothian & Borders 722 
E Central Soottand-723 
Grampian & E Highlands-724 
NW Scotland-725 
Caithnes&,Orkney A Shetland 726 
N Ireland-727 
WbathercaR is charged at 5p for 8 
seconds (peak and standard) 5p for 
12 seconds (off peak). 
*tncludas polfan count 

r M ROADWATCH 

For the latest AA traffic and 
roadworks information. 24- 
hours a day. dial 0836 401 
followed by the appropriate 
code. 

London 5 SE traffic, roadworks 
C. London (within N & S Orcs.).731 
M-ways/roads M4-M1-732 
M-ways/raaos Ml-DartfonJ T. ..733 
M-ways/roads Dartford T.-M23 734 
M-wayS/rOads M23- M4-735 
M25 London Ortxtal only—-736 

Nstkmsl traffic and roadwortt* 

CWPATHFR ^ Apart from a few showers, 
-v:F^i ncrt,.,-/ Scotland will have a dry 

day with some son. Northern Ireland and northern England 
will have bright Intervals bat there will be the odd shower. 
Wales, central England and much of the South will be rather 
cloudy though some bright intervals are likely in the 
afternoon. Rain will affect the South-East. Temperatures near 
normal. Outlook: Rain spreading to many areas. 

ABROAD 

AjsoSo 27 81 s Majorca 29 
Akrutin 30 36 s Malaga 20 
A >ex-aria 29 84 s Mata 31 
Algiers 31 38 s MeVroa 12 
Arcarcfm 19 86 c Mexico C* 22 
Athens 32 90 9 Mwni- 27 
Bahrain 36 97 s Moan 2S 
Barba as- 27 81 c Momraar 24 
Barcelna 23 73 c Moscow 24 
Belgrade 34 S3 9 Munch 13 
Bertm 17. S3 i Ntfrabl 21 
Bermuda* 28 82 s Naples 30 
Biarritz 22 72 s NOoRd 32 
BonJe’x 21 70 t NVock* 28 
Brussel* 17 63 ( Nice 28 
Budapat 31 88 1 Otto 14 
8 Abbs’ 21 70 s Parts 19 
Cairo 33 91 3 Peking 30 
CapeTn 16 61 ! Penh 17 
Ctrtanca 25 77 s Prague 14 
Chicago* 27 61 f ReyKfrik 13 
Ch’ctwrch 9 48 c Rhodes 28 
Cologne 19 66 I RiodaJ 21 
C’phagn 20 68 t Rlywfli 42 
Corfu 32 90 s Rome 28 
QuWm 16 59 r Setxtnag 13 
Pudfovnik 28 82 s S Frisco* 17 
Faro 28 82 s Santiago* 20 
Florence 30 86 f SPatrto’ 23 
Frankfurt 19 66 I Seoul 30 
Funchal 25 77 c Slnc’por 28 
Geneva 21 70 I STkhelm 18 
Gteretar 26 79 s Strasb'rg 20 
Helsinki 22 72 c Sydney IS 
Hong K ... Tangier 31 
ImsOrefc 13 55 r Tel Aviv 31 
Istanbul 30 86 s Tenerife 29 
Jeddah 37 99 c Tokyo 32 
Jo’burg* 16 61 S Toronto’ 25 
Karachi 31 88 • Tunis 32 
LPatmas 27 81 S Valencia 28 
LeTquet 19 66 I VancVef 21 
Lisbon 27 8J 5 Venice 27 
Locarno 27 81 t Vienna 19 
L Angels* 22 72 5 Warsaw 22 
Luxembg 18 61 t Waahton* 27 
Luxor 38100 s WeTmon if 
Madrid 29 84 5 _ Zurich 17 
* denotes Thursday's figures 

t LIGHTING-UPTIME 
TODAY 
London 8.18 pm to 5.52 am 
Bristol &27 pm to 6 02 am 
Edinburgh 8 43 pm to 5 51 am 
Manchester 8.32 pm to 5.55 am 
Penzance 836 pm to 6.17 am 

AROUND BRITAIN 

C F 
IS 58 bright 
21 70 bright 

20 68 surety 

l=tfiunder d 
t. sn=snow: 1 

-drtezlfl: fg=fOff 
-tar. c-ckxxl; r 

s-sun; 
-rain Scarborough 

Sim 
hrs 
A8 

Rein 
fci 

C F C F Hunstanton S3 m 
27 81 s Majorca 29 84 f Cromer S3 m 
30 86 s Malaga 28 82 s Lowestoft 8.8 26 
29 84 s Mata 31 88 s Ctscton 10.0 39 
31 as s MeVnre 12 54 c Southend 9.4 
19 66 c Mexico C* 22 72 c FoAestone 8.7 .05 
32 90 s Miami* 27 81 t Eastbourne 9A J01 
36 97 s Milan 25 77 f Bri0tton ai .04 
27 81 c Momraar 24 75 s Bognor Regis 8.4 .05 
23 73 c Moscow 24 75 1 Southsee 7.1 .11 
34 93 9 Miailch 13 55 c Saodowa 95 .09 
17 63 t NMrobt 21 70 « Bournemouth 100 33 
28 82 s Naotea 

nSS 
30 88 s ■tidnage * 33 

22 72 s 32 90 c Weymouth 83 .05 
21 70 » h York* 28 82 1 Exmouth 83 .12 
17 63 1 Nice 28 82 s Tatgivnouth 9.8 37 
31 88 t Oslo 14 57 r Torquay 6 3 22 
21 70 s Part* 19 66 f Fabnoutb 73 20 
33 91 3 Peking 30 88 1 Penzance 93 .10 
16 61 1 Perm 17 63 c ScttyMea 72 .19 
25 77 s Prague 14 57 r Jersey 10.9 .05 
27 81 I ReyKfnk 13 55 c Guernsey 7.5 .10 

9 48 c Rhodes 28 82 9 St hn 7.9 .05 
19 66 t Rio da J 21 70 e Newquay X .17 
20 68 r Riyadh 42108 s ■Mracombe X 37 
32 90 9 Roma 28 82 f Mtnsbeail 120 .01 
15 59 r Setxtnvg 

S Frisco’ 
13 56 t Beckpoot 27 36 

28 82 s 17 S3 e Momcambe 13 22 
28 
30 

82 
86 

s 
f 

Santiago* 
SPatrto’ 

20 
23 

68 
73 

s 
c 

Douglas 
Btrmtngten 

1.7 
11.1 

39 

19 66 1 Seoul 30 86 f Bristol IIS .02 
25 77 e Slng*pot 26 82 l Leeds 52 34 
21 70 t Sl'krtCkn 18 64 1 Newcastle 03 
26 79 9 Strasb'rg 20 68 f Notbngtam as .01 
22 72 C Sydney 15 59 s Plymouth 7.0 .14 

- - - Tangier 31 88 s Anglesey 2.9 31 
13 55 r Tel Aviv 31 88 s Const! 103 31 
30 86 9 Tenerife 29 84 9 Cofwyn Bay 23 .11 
37 99 c Tokyo 32 90 9 Tanfay 128 
16 61 9 Toronto* 25 77 f Aberdeen IS 35 
31 88 8 Tunis 32 90 1 Edinbiagh .72 
27 81 S Valencia 28 62 I Eskdatemi* 1.9 38 
19 66 I VanCver* 21 70 f Ktntoss .69 
27 81 s Venice 27 81 C Lerwick 03 38 
27 81 t Vienne 19 66 f Prestwick 03 .46 
22 72 s Warsaw 22 72 f Stornoway ■48 
16 61 t Weshtan* 27 81 t Thee 4.6 32 
38 100 s WeTmon 11 52 r Wick -69 
29 84 5 Zurich 17 63 1 Thursday's figures are latest 

by Met Office 

- 19 68 sunny 
2 18 64 thundr 
A 18 81 Shower 
- 15 59 cloudy 

- 18 64 surety 

You’ll speak French, 
Spanish, German or 
Italian in 3V2 weeks 

WE GUARANTEE IT! 

HIGH TIDES 

Wales.. -- -73S 
Midlands—-- 
EastAngUa- 

-740 
-741 

_743 
_744 

Nonhem Ireland.- -745 

t PARKER 6 .4 prize of u superb Parker Duofold International 
1 irvrvxt^ Fountain Pen. with an IS carat «iifr and fully 

DUUlOLD guaranteed for the lifetime of the original owner will be 
"" given tor the fin,i live correct solutions opened next 

Thursday. Entries should l<e addressed to: The Tunes. Saturday (dressnorJ 
Competition PO Bax 4S6, Virginia Street. London El 9DD The winners and 
sofimon will be published next Saturday. 

Nam?/Address-__.... 

AA Roadwaich Is charged at 5p for 
8 seconds | peak ana standard) 5p 
for 12 seconds (ofl peak). 

The winners of fast Saturday \ 
competition ere: T A 11 
Orchard Cottage. MitUuJ Rd. 
Morpeth. Northumlvrlund: J Bolt. ■* 
Chapel Lane. Stratford-on- to>r,t 
.1/ Httt. la Vicarage Rd. Chelms¬ 
ford. Essex: R G' Siuim. - Maitland 
Rd. Kirklision. West Lothian: J Slee. 
210 Siagsden Rd. Bromhatn. 
Bedford. 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge 1213 62 1251 62 
Aberdeen — — 1240 33 
Avonmouth 6.12 11 1 637 11.7 
Belfast 10.12 3.1 10.22 3A 
Cardiff 5.57 10.4 622 10.9 
Davenport 4.45 4.6 5.11 5.0 
Dover 10 19 59 10 43 60 
Falmouth 4.15 4.4 4.41 4.6 
Glasgow — _ 1£j04 42 
Harwich 10 49 35 1124 3.8 
Holyhead 
Hull 

9.34 
5 14 

6.0 
6.5 

9.54 
555 

5.3 
6.7 

Ilfracombe 459 7.9 5.26 83 
King's Lynn 520 5.7 6.04 6.0 
Leith 1 17 4.9 1.53 51 
Liverpool 1022 6.4 1046 8.8 
Lowestoft 801 22 9.09 23 
Margate 10.57 42 11.41 4.4 
MWord Haven 513 6.0 5.37 6.3 
Newquay <07 60 4.30 6.4 
Oban 5.23 3 3 543 36 
Penzance 3 49 46 413 5.1 
Portland 6Q3 16 6 14 1.9 
Portsmouth 10.34 42 10.44 4.3 
Shore nam 10 2? 55 tO 44 5.7 
Southampton 9.09 4.3 10.22 43 
Swansea 52T 81 5.47 8.6 
Te« 231 4.7 3.09 4.9 
WTton-on-Nxe 10.46 3.7 11.19 4.0 

Tide measured ki metres: 1m=3^H08fL 

Times are 8ST 

( YESTERDAY 
Temperatures at midday yaswday: c. ckxjd; f. 
Is*, r. rain; s. sun. __ _ 

C F C F 
Belfast 15 59f Guernsey 19 661 
6*011911810 18 64s Inverness 12 54r 
Blackpool 16 61 f Jersey 18 64C 
Bristol 17 631 Loudon 19 W 
Cardin 17 63c WncftStar 15 SSf 
Edinburgh 16 6lf ffeweastfs 17 63f 
Glasgow 15 SSf Rtadsway 15 691 

C LONDON ) 
TWd» Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. 21C 
(70F); mm 6 pm to 6 am. 12C (MF). Humldta; 6 
pm. 40 per cant Rate 24hr lo 6 pm. trace. Sin 
24 tv to 6 pm, 109 tv. Bar, mean sea level. 6 
pm, 1,019.0 fflUnrs, tsttna 
1,000 mtflSHra=29J3m. 

C ^HIGHEST & LOWEST" ) 

THvedarrtonestday tsrm: HeaBvow airport. 
Z2C (79]; lowest day max Capa Wrath. 
Highland. 72C p4F); Mutest raWaB: Caps 
Wrath. 138 m: htaisststimMne: Tenby> Dyfed, 
125 hr. 

C MANCHESTER ) 

Yesterday; Temp; max 6 am to 6 pm, 17C 
(63F); mtn 6 pm to 6 am, 11C (S2F). Rakr 24hr 
to 6 pm, ai 7 in. Sum 24 hr to S pm. 52 ir. 

( GLASGOW ^ 

Yeaierdsy; Tamp: max 6 am to 6 pm. isc 
(64F); mtn 6 pm to 6 am. IOC (SOF). Ram; 2«tir 
to 6 pm, trace. Soft 24 hr to 6 pm. 95 hr. 

I} GttanuwmpOHXwMtnywlravd. <i*igmnspedmt*ai»*s. |. 

NEW - AND E^OYABLE 
Based on Nobel prize winning research about the 

brain, Accderated Learning is easy, fost and, above 
all, genuinely enjoyable. - 

Developed with top U.K., European and U.S. 
Universities, Accelera ted Learning not only speeds 
learning bit improves long term retention. 

It works by stimulating both the logical left brain 
and the more powerful creative right brain. You 
acquire vocabulary from radio plays written in siwrt, 
easy-to-absorb sentences, while simultaneously 
looking at special vivid and memorable illustrations.' 

Some sections add a relaxing musical background, 
to add yet another memorable link. 

Active involvement in enjoyable games and 
activities builds your fluency. It's a totally new * 
approach, you must try to appreciate. 

Consequently we'll ofier you a 10 DAY FREE 
TRIAL of the course of your choice. 

66Makes learning as effective and effortless 

□ Yes, rush me Free Information 

Sunns** 
6.50-m 

Swimtm: TOMORROW Sun tat* 
8 >8 pm agg 552 am 

Sunsets: 
8 i5pm Address . 

17'18/88 

New Moon August 20 

Moon rises; Moon sets i 
2 52 am 7.22 pm 

ftgjg Moor rises 
4.18 am 

New Moon tomorrow 

PutHBlwd and printed Dy Times Newspapers Lid 
«!. I ' ,r,aiP“ London El 9XN. telephone 07\ 782 MOO Mid at 12* Poronan Street, 
Kinning Pari.. Cmvinw Cat 1EJ. ich-phone 041 430 IOOO. Saturday, August 10. 199a 
ReguierM as a newspaper al Hie post Office. 

ACC£l£RATED 
LEARNING 

FREEPOST Aylesbury • I 
Bucks HP22 4BR ■ - ■ 

02966^^^WEEKDAYS) j 
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_2 SPORT 
- SATURDAY AUGUST 18 1990 

Mendis makes a i 
Middlesex oav the 

KENNY Dalglish (above), the 
manager of the League chazn- 
pums, Liverpool, leadwjut his 
team - against Manchester 
Uitited^the EA Cup holders, 
at Wembley this afternoon in 

• the Chanty Shield, the tra¬ 
ditional curtaiw-raiser to the 
English ibotball. season. 

Liverpool will stan the sea: 
son as the favourites to win 
the first division again but the 
match today should provide , 
an indication of whether Alex 
Feiguson, the • manager of 
United, has built a team ready 
to challenge for the cham¬ 
pionship for- the first time 
since 1967 ~_.Page.26 

BOXING : ' 

Benn’s bout 
THE World Boxing Organis¬ 
ation middleweight champ¬ 
ionship wiD be at stake when 
the holder, Nigel Beam,- takes * 
on Iran Barkley, in Las Vegas 
in the early hours of tomorrow7* 
morning. Bryan Stiles assesses, 
Benn’s chances_Page 27 

. i ^ ■ 
TENNIS 

Out of court £3 

• • • By Alan Lee 
cricket correspondent 

OLD TRAFFORD: Lancashire 
beat Middlesex 'by Jive wickets 
A MATCH which had seemed 
destined to end in bladc'ferce was 
instead resolved authentically and 
spectacularly last evening as Lan¬ 
cashire made a nonsense of an 
apparently intimidatiiig target of 
297, sweeping Middlesex aside to 
ream their second cup final of the 
season. 

This NatWest Trophy semi¬ 
final ended 56-hours after its 
scheduled start and with 4.1 overs 
unused. The out cricket of Middle¬ 
sex was shocking but nothing 
should detract from the authority 
of Gehan Mendhfs 121 not out, 
his first one-day century for 
Lancashire. 

" Victory confirms Lancashire as 
thettnrited overs rea™ of the year, 
whatever may happen in the final 
against Northamptonshire on 
September 1. It also keeps alive 
the unimaginable dream of a clean 
sweep of the major honours, 
though this will die tomorrow 

1 unless Middlesex can do them 
another favour by winning at 
Derby in the Sunday League: In 
yesterday’s mood this may be 
beyond them; despite their highest 
60 overs score; they bowled and 
fielded Jflte reckless millionaires 
and predictably ended bankrupt 
- AH of this seemed highly im- 

. probable when Manchester awoke 
to wet pavements and ominous 
clouds for the third consecutive 

. day. Cricket before lunch was out 
of the q uestion and any play at all 
looked remote. To a forlorn 
badedoth of a damp and deserted 

/ground, contingency plans were 
drawn-up. 

r Nobody relished the awful last 
presort of bowling at unguarded 
^stumps to settle die argument, and 
as the morning progressed it 

'emerged that another proposal 
. was on the table. The respective 
chainnen, Bob Bennett, of Lan¬ 
cashire, and Mike Murray, of 
Middlesex^frad met over dinner in 
London on Thursday, prior to the 
Test and Country Cricket Board 
meeting? and between them they 
itched .the idea of a replay next 

„ MIDDLESEX 
DLHayntefwout_MS 
MAfosebeny ibwbAflott_16 
*M W GMing b Watkinson_53 
w r Ramprake&h run out. 45 

c no90 b Waalm Akram_1 
IP R Downton not gut- -- 4 

Extras (b 6, lb 11, w 8, nb 3)__2B 
Total (tor 4 wfcts. 60 over#)_296 

J E Buburey, N F UVfflisms, A R C Rww, S 
P Hughes and N G Cowans dkl not bat 
£ALL OF WICKETS: 1-23. 2-147. 3-289. 

BOWLING: ABott 12-340-1; DsFreitas 12-0- 
52-«: Waalm Akram 12-2-65-1; Watkinson 
12-1-62-1; Austin 12-1-600. 

LU|QigHBE 

Q D Mends not out__ 121 
G FOwter b Cowans . _ _8 
M A Atherton b Hughes_   34 
N H Fajrbrother c Downton b Hughes .. 48 
MWabansoncDowntonbFraser _43 
WasiTn Akram b Fraser__  14 
PAJDeFreitasnotout_.. 2 

Extras (bl. lb 21. w3. nb4)_ja 
Total (for 5 wkts. 55.5 ewers)_299 

JU**0* 1_a3, w' 3-185> 
SOWUNG:Cowans 12-1-40-1; Fraser 113- 
0^3-2; WScams 10-0-72-0; Hughes 12-0- 
68-2; Emburay 10-0-54-0. 
Umptres: D J Constant and B J Meyer. 
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GABRIELA Sabatini (above) 
is confident that she .will do 
well in the United StatesOpcn 
championships, which start at 
Flushing Meadow later this 
month, despite her loss to 
Stephanie Rehe is Los An¬ 
geles yesterday—~~.Pfcge 26 

RUGBY LEAGUE : 

Welsh return 
WIGAN meet Widnes in the 
Charity Shield in Swansea 
tomorrow, the first repre¬ 
sentative Rugby League 
match to be held in Wales 
since 1984-Page 25 

BADMINTON 

Leading role 
STEVE Baddeley was ap¬ 
pointed manager of the British 
Olympic team this week, 
crowning a remarkable year. 
Since ApriL he has won the the 
European championship, re¬ 
gained the No. 1 ranking in 
England and become the nat¬ 
ional director of coaching for 
Scotland. Richard Eaton 
traces his career.-Plage 28 

RACING 

Riding high 

1 preceadent for fti*, 
.also rn cup. semi-final and also 

. invotving Middlesex, 13 years ago. 
Tentative enquiries at Lord’s 

- brought a provisional sanction for 
the scheme, but both chibs needed 
to agree to be without their 
England- players, who would be 
practicing at the Oval before the 
final Test- • 
- This hypothesis kept the phone- 
lipes busy between Old Trafford 
and Lord’s to such an extent that 
foe office staff may not have 
noticed that the sun was now 
shining brightly. Off came the 
covers, on came the umpires and a 
slightly incredulous announcer re¬ 
vealed to no more than 300 
patient optimists that play would 
resume at 1.45pm, half an hour 
inside the deadline for completing 
the original match. 

The greatest beneficiary of this 
return to normality was initially 
Desmond Haynes, who had spent 
the best part of two days in fear of 
having his 95 not out expounged 
Bom the records. He did not waste 
the reprieve, as one would expect 
firm the man who would be an 
automatic No. i in any mythical 
world limited overs team. 

Lancashire? had 11 overs still to 
bowl, six of them from Wasim 
Akram. but Haynes was in no 
mood to be cowed by anyone. His 

century came of 148 balls and he 
faced only 29 more in socring 
another 49 runs. 

The first six overs produced 58 
but the untimely loss of Rampra- 
kash, to a typical one-day run out, 
ami Brown, swatting at one of 
three short balls in an over from 
Akram, slowed the sprint. 
Nevetheless, 24 came from the last 
two and Haynes, by now limping 
so badly that he was unable to 
field, crowned his epic inning* 
with an astonishing whip through 
mid-wicket for four 
againstAkram’s leg-stump yorker. 

Lancashire had not helped their 
cause with too many wides and 
no-balls in this brief session. But if 
this was a mite careless, Middle¬ 
sex’s subsequent cricket was 
catatrosphic. Not only were 
misfieMs, missed chances and 
stray throws the norm, they also 
bowled with none of the rigid 
discipline we have come to expect 
from their highly experienced 
attack. The Lancashire batsmen 
were given comfortable whips on 
both sides of the wicket and the 
scowl on Mike Gatling’s face 
became as much a feature of the 
next few hours as the set of his 
hands on hips. 

Cowans set the grim pattern by 
Starting with two short balls which 
gave Mendis a start of eight runs. 
He did atone with the wicket of 
Fowlpr. bowled off the inside edge, 
and should then have removed 
Mendisfor 15, Hughes dropping a 
straightforward catch at mid-off 

At 4.05pm on this third day we 
finally knew we had no need of 
ariifical tie-breaks as Lancashires 
innings reached the 20 overs 
mark. If it had rained at this point 
Middlesex wouJd have won, but 
the clouds which had frustrated 
them for so long were now 
mockingly high. 

Atherton was bowled by an in- 
swinging yorker from Hughes, but, 
in the next 17 overs Mendis and 
Fairbrother set up the result by 
adding 102. As they did so, the 
crowd built up to a peak of almost 
6,000 and if they did not quite 
make foe noise that Wednesday's 
frill house would have managed, 
they had a pretty good try. 

Ftirbrotber’s 48 occupied only 
52 balls and included a pulled six 
off Hughes, who extracted some 
recompense with his wicket This 
brought in Watkinson, the first of 
many non-specialists in this side, 
all of whom can bat formidably on 
ihier day. 

Watkinson, man of the match in 
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Driving force: Haynes on his way to an unbeaten century for Middlesex at Old Trafford yesterday 

the Benson and Hedges cup final, of 43, but this one was richly 
is one ofthe cleanest strikers of the merited He had faced only 40 
ball in the country and, of his three balls and put the outcome beyond 
sixes, the memory will be a flat off- all doubt, 
drive against Emburey which • The Lord’s hierarchy will give a 
passed within five yards of Hughes helping hand to counties losing 
on the long-off boundary but gave overseas players 10 next summer's 
him no chance. West Indies tour. The Test and 

They needed 111 from the last County Cricket Board will bend its 
20 overs and made 75 of them in own rules and permit one-year 
10. Watkinson was out with 28 contracts instead of the man- 
still wanted You do not often see datory two to compensate clubs 
a standing ovation for an innings such as Middlesex. 

East adds 
its might 
to West 

WEST Berlin (Reuter) — East and 
West German arhleticschiefs have 
agreed to send a united team to all 
international events from next 
January and the two National 
Olympic Committees are to unite 
this year, clearing the way for an 
all-German superpower at the 
1992 Barcelona Olympics. 

The West German Athletics 
Federation president, Helmut 
Meyer, and bis East Groman 
counterpart, Gerd Schroeter. de¬ 
cided at a meeting on Thursday to 
unite their federations and com¬ 
pete as one national athletics team 
from January 1, 1991. 

Yesterday, in East Berlin, the 
International Olympic Committee 
(IOC) president. Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, attended a meeting at 
which the East and West German 
Olympic chiefs decided to unite 
their National Olympic Commit¬ 
tees by mid-November. 

With officials from leading 
Olympic sports like gymnastics, 
boxing and swimming also mov¬ 
ing quickly towards united federa¬ 
tions, a powerful all-German 
Olympic team is virtually certain 
to lake the stage in Barcelona. 

“This is exactly the right de- 
cisfon." Meyer said. “But we can't 
simply add up the medals and call 
ourselves the greatest Certainly, 
we will be much better off. The 
East German women are the best 
in the world and the men are 
world-class. It should stay that 
way." 

The track-and-field move has 
the full backing of the Inter¬ 
national Amateur Athletic Federa¬ 
tion president. Primo Nebiolo. 
who attended the discussions 
before Iasi night’s grand prix 
meeting.“From that day onwards 
[January 1. I991J, only one Ger¬ 
man team will be able to compete 
at international events and 
championships." Nebiolo said in a 
statement 

With German political unifica¬ 
tion expected next month and all- 
German elections in December, 
agreement for the sporting move 
needs only to be given the full 
support of the IOC for Barcelona 
to witness the first all-German 
team since 1964 “The IOC will 
accept any decision that is made 
by the two NOCs,” Samaranch 
said. 

East and West Germany entered 
combined teams at the 1956, I960 
and 1964 Olympics before 
competing separately for the first 
time in 196S.East Germany alone 
won the second-highest number of 
gold medals at the 1988 Seoul 
Olympics; West Germany gained 
the fiftfa-highest number. 

While East German athletes 
admit that they will not be able to 
keep up their success in the long 
terra. Barcelona looks like being 
the best chance for a united 
Germany to take on sport's super¬ 
powers, the Soviet Union and the 
United States. 

The unification of German 
football was agreed last month, 
with East German clubs set toj’oin 
West Germany's Bundesliga in the 
.1991-92 season. 

Photograph, page 24 
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Rhapsodies over Cornish prodigy 

STEVE Cauthen (above) yes¬ 
terday confirmed that he has 
been offered the plum job of 
No. 1 European jockey to 
Sheikh Mohammed, Britain's 
leading owner for the last five 
years and arguably the world's 
most influential owner- 
breeder. Should Cauthen ac¬ 
cept. the decision would 
Scotch rumours of the former 
champion jockey's impending 
retirement from the 
saddle—_Fage 28 

BOATING 

Clear water 
The clearance of many-canals 
in England and Wales has 
opened the way fora revival in 
public interest. Keith Wheat- 
ley discovers why more than 
500,000 people now make use 
of the inland' waterways-each 
year.    _Page 30 

Of all the curses that can 
affect a life, perhaps the 
most dreadful is that of 

youthful promise. To give some¬ 
one an award for Most Promiang 
Newcomer, or Young Player ofthe 
Year, is normally enough to blast a 
career into bits. This column, 
then, is awed into a mixture of 
respect and anguished concent by 
the deeds of Gary Thomas, aged 
15, of Coro wall You may recall 
he made this space last week by 
belting 282 runs. But Thomas did 
not let a modest performance like 
this get in the way of his latest 
achievements. He did not permit 
an award .for this, • from The 
Cricketer magazine and Slazenger, 

. to overwhelm him. 
He took part this week in a 

youth cricket festival at Si Glorias 
in Cornwall, a competition which 
operates on 10 eight-ban overs. On 
Monday he began his first match 
with a modest 17. In the second 
match he made 77 notout, out of 
146 for one. In his third match he 
at last got his eye and hit 209 from 
a total of246 for no wicket, using 
68 deliveries to do so. He then left 
the ground to play for his evening 
league side, St Just, a 20-over 
competition fin* grown-ups. He 
scored 146 not out, out of 182. On 
Tuesday he played a normal game 
of cricket for Cornwall Crusaders. 
He scored 108 oot out. 

Thomas is a left-hander, laid 
back by nature, who attends Cape 
Cornwall Comprehensive School 
He has tasted enough cricketing 
glory to last most people a couple 
of lifetimes. Indeed, most people 

ON SATURDAY 
would be content with what he did 
on Monday and Tuesday. 

Victoria is unamused Australian cricket is in the 
middle of a titanic row. 
This is, of course, nothing 

new - but this one has a curiously 
English feel to it It concerns 
Darren Lehmann, aged 20, a 
chunky left-handed bat, and the 
state of Victoria. Lehmann has 
agreed a move from South Austra¬ 
lia to Victoria and, in doing so, has 
roused deep and passionate feel¬ 
ings across the nation. The feet is 
that foreign players frequently 
play Sheffield Shield cricket, and 
that players often move from one 
slate to another. A chap called 
Bradman went from New South 
Wales to South Australia in 1935, 
for example. 

But Victoria never poach play¬ 
ers, never play foreigners. The 
Bothams, the West Indian nuclear 
weapons, and the all-Australian 
turncoats have never been for 
them. They have carried out the 
Yorkshire role in Australian 
cricket — but now, after finishing 
bottom of foe- Sheffield Shield, 
they have changed their tune. 

South Australia, the original 
poachers of Bradman, are furious, 
and have refused to clear the 
move. There is talk of Lehmann 
suing for restraint of trade; he says 
that no marter what, he will never 

play for South Australia again. 
The transfer goes before the six 
Sheffield Shield states and will be 
pul to the vote. There is open 
mourning in Victoria at the break¬ 
ing of 88 years of tradition while 
Ian Chapped pours petrol on to 
the flames by congratulating Vic¬ 
toria for “waking up 54 years after 
South Australia” — a further 
reference to Bradman. 

Lehmann 'made five centuries 
last season and is the youngest 
player to make 1.000 first-class 
runs in an Australian season. He is 
clearly a prize worth fighting for. 

• Ayrton Senna, perhaps the most 
extraordinary sportsman practis¬ 
ing, would like to teach the Bible 
when he retires from motor racing. 
"1 discovered the Bible two years 
ago. " he said. “1 found answers to 
questions J had always asked 
myself One day I hope to be able to 
help people.” 

Demise of a defector 

his car, and that the drugs caused 
him to crash. 

• Golf is, as Churchill said, a 
game invented by the devil, played 
with instruments ill-devised for 
their purpose. This fact was rubbed 
in last week by a pair of golfing 
prosfrom Grims Dyke Golf Club in 
Middlesex. Sean Browne and Carl 
Williams decided to play a chall¬ 
enge match on their knees and one- 
handed. The terms of this 
departure from golfing decorum 
involved teeing off on their knees 
on the par four and five holes and 
playing every other shot one- 
handed. Browne finished with a 
proud 93 and Williams trailed in 
his wake with 105. "The longer 
irons were particularly difficult,” 
Browne said. 

The recent months have been 
remarkable for the extraor¬ 
dinary tales of the eastern 

European sporting life that have 
emerged in the wake of the still 
more extraordinary political 
events. Now I hear allegations that 
an East German football defector 
was murdered by Stasi, the East 
German secret police. The claim 
comes from the magazine Bunte 
n°d concents Lutz Eigendorf 
formerly of Kaiserslautern and 
Braunschweig football clubs. He 
died , in a car crash in 1983: the 
magazine daim* that he was 
drugged, by Stasi before he entered 

Cricketing legs 11 More wondrous cricketing 
deeds. The No. II bats¬ 
man is one of the great 

archetypes of sport, so this column 
salutes David Coverdale, last man 
in for Westow in North Yorkshire. 
In an evening league match (15 
eight-ball overs each way), he 
came in to do his stuff and by the 
time he faced the last over he had 
scored but six runs. So he decided 
to have a dart at the bowling. He 
hit the first four balls for six, 
miscued the fifth for a dot ball, 
and then hit the remaining three 
balls of the innings for three more 
sixes. That left him with 48 from a 
last-wicket stand of 52 and victory 
over Duncombe Bark was assured. 

Launched with a Gal a Con cert at The Royal Festival Hall, 
the Festival will Ipclntfe performances byjeadiag concert 
orchestras and opera companies iff. many ofiKe'C«untry's 

most prestigiwv-veilues ihrwjghoui December 199ft and 
January 1991. ' \ 

In addition, concert?' will be staged throughout the 
country ™ the supeifc settings of manyofthe nation's most’ 
spectacular Nation^Trusi and private stately homes:: 
what better way to ssjtpertepce Jhe grandeur of Mozart? 

Keith Prowse, ;3Hc&'pitallryi.\the country's leading 
^corporate enLeriaf^neirt4ped^li9ts, are proud to offer 
jou the opportunity to’’eh joy fhese splendid concerts. 
In style. VA '•+* i,. 

Special package^-.indcid^ag!' the best seats in the-: 
grouse, champagne axid^^aspies, dinner and souvenir 
'programmes, are available exclusively through K&rh 
Prowse. Alternatively, call to cti&cnss an individually 
tailored evening in a National Truit Country House. 

I ickets for this unique Festival aril not avdlable ro tJjp 
general public anti! October, so call Keith Prowse 
Hospitality now tq‘»rrange^rtnlfv memorable eve$|‘iar., 

you and vourguesti/iC 

671 651 4920 ^ 
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Publicity stunts and the hard sell of rugby league cast a shadow over the recruitment of players to the professional code 

Pitfalls that litter the Welsh As I completed the Welsh 
squad’s five-mile Jaunt 
over the Gnoll in a 
commanding last place, 

the Neath wing, Alan Edmunds 
asked me: “What's this about you 
and Fulham?” Lost for breath, and 
trying hard not to show it, all 1 
could muster was a quizzical 
expression. 

“Aye. on my life, if s the truth.” 
he went on. “(just seen it now os 
Ceefcx." “NeverT I said. 

Now for those on the other side 
of Ofia's Dyke, 1 should explain 
that “never” in South Wales rarely 
means never and is now more 
commonly used as an expletive. 
But the precise definition in this 
context may indeed have been a 
mixture of both. 

the wardrobe and bit me on the 
nose. 

It seemed that the announce¬ 
ment of the second division club's 
move from Chiswick to Crystal 
Palace needed “spicing up" and 
the fabricated prospect of signing a 
Welsh rugby union international 
and an Australian league star 
(Wally Lewis) would do nicely. I 
laughed about the whole thing 
then, and still find it faintly 
amusing now. A sleazy stunt it 
was, however, and an episode 
which does not reflect well upon 
Fulham or professional rugby. 

COMMENT 

TFT® 

Arthur 
Emyr 

was in the market with the big 
boys, having muscle and money to 
spare. 

I had begun to smell a rat long 
before I saw the Ceefox page with 
Ross Strudwkk quoted as saying: 
“We have been holding dis¬ 
cussions with Emyr since April 
and are confident be will join ns 
soon." I wouldn't recognise the 
Fulham coach if he jumped out of 

Neither is it an isolated in¬ 
cident A current Welsh inter¬ 
national swore to me that he only 
ever bad contact with two League 
dubs and was at a loss to 
understand why he had been 
lambasted in the press by a third — 
this for breaking an alleged prom¬ 
ise to sign for them. 

Defamation of Welsh character 
dearly counted for little when the 
club concerned could mislead its 
supporters into thinking that it 

Another worrying dev- ■ 
elopment is the enter* 
gence of unscrupulous 
“self-appointed” agents, 

wire feed on egos and ignorance. 
Add to this a “hard sell” approach, 
which can confront a player 
“going north just for a look 
around”: one spoke to me of going 
to the toilet, with a club offidai 
waving a signing-on form in hot 
pursuit. There are certainly many 
pitfalls for the unwary. 

Most professional dubs behave 
quite honourably, of course. They 
simply have ifae pulling power of a 

game which, in the words oHeague 
scouts living and working in 
Wales, is “taking off". 

“Top players come north for 
ambition as much as for money 
now,” one said. “The ultimate 
level for a rugby player in this 
country is Great Britain rugby 
league and Australian pros could 
play England at Twickenham in 
the morning, Scotland at 
Munayfidd in the afternoon and 
sniff them both.” The content 
may be debatable, but the tone is 
dearly confident and should serve 
as a warning — these guys have a 
glossy package on offer now and 
they are not standing stiff 

prevented. Jonathan Davies re¬ 
cently on tour in New Zealand as a 
Great Britain rugby league player 
saw a picture of himself in his 
amateur days in a shop window 
with the word “traitor” scrawled 
across it It was a slur he did not 
deserve. Jonathan simply did 
what he thought was right for him. 
Were he allowed as an a amateur 
to sign the five-figure endorse¬ 
ment deals with sponsors, sports 
goods manufacturers and news¬ 
papers that he commands so easily 
as a professional, then I have a 
feeling Welsh rugby would still be 
embracing his exceptional talents. 

A former Welsh rugby union 
president told me recently that 
“Wales has always looked after its 
rugby players." He referred to 
legendary names from the 1970s 
now pursuing successful careers — 
Gareth Edwards and Barry John 
to name but two. 

The saddest aspect of the Welsh 
exodus to league is that H could be T 

here is mud) troth in 
what he says, but I should 
qualify his statement — 
Wales has always looked 

after those rugby players in a 
position to help themselves. Any 
young man with sound pro¬ 
fessional or academic qualifica¬ 
tions allied to a high sporting 
profile will find doors opening 
ahead of him. The situation is 
much the same in England where 
the recent elevation of Brian 
Moore, a solicitor and inter¬ 
national hooter, to a lucrative 
London pest is a good case in 
point. 

But what of the gifted player 
whose most educated and cultured 
asset is not a legal mind but father 
a right boot? In Wales, he is largely 
condemned to the sales rep meny^ 
go-iound, struggling to meet tar¬ 
gets in -the face-of increasing 
commitment to playing and train¬ 
ing, selling a product about which, 
he knows httie and cares less. 

The situation demands that he 
be given the opportunity to sell Ibe 
one product he really knows, 
rugby football Every Welsh squad 
member, is a potential dev¬ 
elopment officer for the game. An 
organisation such as the Welsh 

punencnacuimmiuwawwt ioe 

coimtry were regulariy attended by 
uttenationaL players. Sponsor¬ 
ship, marketing and jmbtic tda- 
tioos are other avenara which 
could be explored to great eflecL 
The game wins and the player 
_i: )>■« t nliy.lnan 

Until such a time as three.is 
dqimatic change, the dxwe for 
many wifi remain.the sterfygo- 
round or the M6- Rugby union 
will always have that place is.& 
Welshman's heart, but fociqtt- 
ingly be has too modi ore jus 
mod. \v v 
• Arthur Emyr is a . Write* M 
British fcfes rugby union inter- 
national and a television: sports 
presenter. 

SHINTY 

Skye face 
threat 

from Fort 
William 

Champions raise glasses to cup-holder 

By a Correspondent 

SKYE Camanacbd face top* 
class opposition for the first 
time since they won the 
sport's premier award, the 
Glenmorangie Camanachd 
trophy, in June when they play 
Fort William at Portree in the 
Thomas Ferguson memorial 
trophy today. 

The Lochaber side, who are 
the holders, will wish to 
avenge their controversial de¬ 
feat by the islanders in the 
semi-final of the Camanachd 
Cup. when they had three 
goals disallowed in the first 
half. Under Graeme Mac¬ 
Millan. their new player-man¬ 
ager. they should be able to 
use their fast, aggressive style 
of play to great advantage. 

Ross Cowie. the Skye man¬ 
ager. will be anxious to prove 
that bis side can end the 
predominance of Kingussie, 
who have taken almost all the 
major trophies in the past five 
years. A victory for either side 
will give them added con¬ 
fidence for the stan of the 
Marine Harvest leagues on 
September I. 

A Bank of Scotland-spon¬ 
sored match at Bishopbriggs 
today between Kingussie, the 
holders of the MacTavish 
Cup. and Oban Camanachd, 
winners of the Glasgow Celtic 
Society Cup. has been post¬ 
poned due to an admin¬ 
istrative failure to make 
suitable arrangements. Oban 
Camanacbd have arranged to 
play Glenurquhan for the 
John Collie Cup at Ganavan. 

The continuing efforts to 
reintroduce shinty to the is¬ 
lands of the inner and outer 
Hebrides take a further step 
forward today when an Islay 
select, made up of resident 
and exile players, sponsored 
by Bowmore Distillers, meets 
the Campbeltown-based club, 
Kintyre. sponsored by 
Springbank, another whisky 
company. Donald Woodrow, 
instrumental in founding Kin- 
tyre, has been successful in 
having the sport introduced to 
the schools on the island. 
Before the senior match a 
team of Islay pupils will play 
one from Campbeltown. 

Stress injuries 
increasing 

OUTSTANDING young foot¬ 
ballers are increasingly prone 
to stress fractures, which 
sometimes require operations 
and can prematurely end 
careers. 

Statistics issued by the GM 
National Football School at 
LilleshaU, which grooms boys 
to become potential inter¬ 
nationals, show that many 
possible recruits aged 14 are 
already suffering physical 

LOUISE TAYLOR disarms 
that mriy promise can brilbo 
much of a good thing frir\a 
budding football career -js 

Welcome to the club: Tony Ashton, winner of the PGA assistants* championship, is toasted by previons title-holders, from left, Cra 
Malcolm Gregson. Peter AJliss, George Low, Derek Nash, Ross Whitehead, George Marshall White and Gwyn James, winner 

FOOTBALL BOXING 

Incentives for Hampden’s cast 

BOWLS 

McLeish 
denied 

by Ritchie 
SANDRA McLeish, of 
DanderhalL, saw her hopes of 
victory in the Scottish singles 
championship disappear at 
Ayr North field yesterday 
when she was defeated in the 
quarter-finals by Margaret 
Ritchie, of Wishaw South (a 
Special Correspondent 
writes). 

Ritchie led from the start 
and secured a 25-16 victory 
when she trailed the jack on 
the final end Margaret 
Letham, the former Scottish 
indoor champion, from the 
Bumbank Hamilton Club, is 
through to the last four after a 
25-15 win over Ella McEwan. 
from Elderslie Wallace. 

In the junior singles. Alison 
Jenkins, last year's beaten 
finalist, from Carron and 
Carroashare. is through to 
today's semi-finals after after a 
runaway 2S-3 win over Emma 
Stewart, from Planefield 
RESULTS: OamaHknSK Singles: M 
Rrtfifw (Whhmr South) 25. S MeLetsh 
fDanderiwH) 16: R WHson (Kefly) 25, I 
Maiden (Montrose) a M Letfum 
(Bumbank Haraflon) 25. E McEwan 
(Bdersbe Walacej 15. S Man (Braid) 25. 
M Reopam (AODwmew) a Juniors: Sttv 
£ok £ Mctallana (Arorossan) 25. C 
RaMrtSOn (Bogota) i& A Jen tans 
(Carron and Canonsnoroj 25 E Stewart 
paneleM) 3. A Brown iCrooKsmossi 35 
M Brown (EooKwoocft «« S Lonon 
(Livingston Latnami 26 C Nenoerson 
(Oufflfnmi 17 

ArayU 2* Skebnone '* Mngawe 
30 isie of Kftwnom i* wmroum 28 
Camel* KntJwe B. Artnossan 27 
HOuxKwOrth 11. Tnpies. Minor e» 
Camps* 22 PWpstoun i£. Muflurk 22 
LBSJte 8; Thurso 15 Sntlmg U: 
LBGtiwmnodt 17 Wrath* 10. fans. 
Hawthorn 19 Bonny bridge 15: Queens 
Pwk 27 Junket Green 11: rrwna FuUanon 
SSManvMownlS Forrim 33 Annie 11. 

WITH AN ironic twist, 
Hampden Park, whose future 
as Scotland's national stadium 
remains uncertain, today 
hosts an exhibition match to 
mark the centenary of the 
Scottish football week. 

The Old Lady of Scottish 
football will stage a game 
between Andy Roxburgh's 
young Scotland hopefuls and a 
Scottish League team chosen 
by Jim McLean, the Dundee 
United manager. If special 
occasions demand special 
atmospheres, this event will 
have been helped by both 
managers who held a jovial 
court at yesterday's press 
conference. 

Nevertheless, the match it¬ 
self will be a serious matter 
since several players in the 
Scotland team have a chance 
to book a place in the Euro¬ 

pean Championship qualifiers 
and the World Cup beyond 
that 

Pat Nevin, of Everion. 
comes into the category. “He 
is a crowd pleaser,” Roxburgh 
said. 

For such as the Rangers 
forward. Ally McCoist there 
is the incentive to capture the 
place in attack recently va¬ 
cated by his club mate, Mau¬ 
rice Johnston. He will be 
partnered by Robert Fieck, 
although it is probable that 
John Robertson, of Hearts, 
last season's leading scorer in 
the premier division, will 
make an appearance at some 
stage. 

The Rangers full back. Stu¬ 
art Monroe, is a surprise 
inclusion. His chance arose 
from a freak accident to Alex 
McLeish who injured himself 

in the bath at Hampden. With 
McLeish out of action, Morris 
Malpas will captain the Scot¬ 
land team. 

Due to various call-offs. Jim 
McLean was unable to name 
his side, although he indicated 
that Hans Gillhaus. of 
Aberdeen, will start as will 
Gary Stevens, of Rangers, 3nd 
Robert Connor, of Aberdeen. 
He also indicated an apprecia¬ 
tion of the nature of the 
occasion: “Scottish football 
needs a real boost and we want 
to put on <t positive show if 
possible. It is essential to 
remember that people are 
paying good money to watch 
and I don’t want to make it a 
farce by chopping and chang¬ 
ing too much. 

“There will be a fair sprin- 
klingofhome Scottish players, 
as f think the game will be 

more meaningful for them 
than the one of foreign stars. 
Andy’s team will have more to 
play for, we are only playing 
for pride, and a place in the 
next game which will be 100 
years from now." 

McLean has brought the 
Dundee forward, Keith 
Wright, into his pool, stating: 
“Being in the first division 
does not detract from his 
ability. He is still one of the 
top front men in Scottish 
football." 

Hopefully Wright, along 
with other leading players, can 
provide a game to honour 100 
years of Scottish League foot¬ 
ball and at the same time 
return some old-fashioned 
entertainment to Hampden 
Park. 

McAuley 
is full of 

confidence 

Prospective entrants to the 
school, which gives boys two 
years of intensive coaching 
while continuing their aca¬ 
demic education in local 
schools, undergo exhaustive 
medical checks before consid¬ 
eration. Each year, a. high 
percentage is referred to 
specialists, mostly with inju¬ 
ries related to stress fractures. 

Charles Hughes, the Foot¬ 
ball Association's director of 
coaching, said: “Fifteen of the 
16 boys this year were refer¬ 
rals. The number varies from 
year to yeac. but ft is always a 
third or more, and they are 
usnalfy stress conditions. We 
must investigate fofiy whether 
the boys are physically up to 
two years al the schooL 

“Stmie of the conditions are 
feirty minor, and the boys are 
still admitted to the school 
after treatment. But others arc 
quite serious and in a number 
of cases we have had to advise 
boys to have spinal operations 
and in others not to play 
football again--ever,? he said; 

It is rare for the school to 
turn away more than “one or 
two” would-be students in any 
given year. However, Hughes 
said: “If one or two of the best 
teenagers in the game are lost 
to football every year, over a 
10-year period you might have 
been deprived of the equiva¬ 
lent of a full England team.” 

Even those whose stress 
fractures prove no barrier to a 
professional career can be- 

come susceptible to iqjurid in 
. their twenties and thirties. 
“Suffering this type ofigjbfy 
as a teenager mates^yni 
vulnerable later on,” Hughes 
said. .. 

Stress .fractures occur 
.because skilful teenagers-play 
far too many games atJrfSne 
when when they 
developing physically. : r.V 

“At the moment our$£k 
young players aft playing 
between 140 wd ItiOjganteg 

. season," Hughes' said, inis 
leaves Steal? no tune for 
them to be coached, which 

. contrasts with the CouBsett 
where there b more criftrftmg 

: and teas pbybg. As aresuft 
payers in the rest of Europe 
tend to be bofo fitter and 

- technically - thsn -our 
own.” - 

In an attempt to reduce the 
problem, the » liaising 
with the Royal of 
Surgeons, E^tinbmghvnad toe 
top bodies' convened a con¬ 
ference on sport injuries at 
LtDeshaK recently. 
•ft was chaired Ify ftter 

Edmonds,themedicaldirec¬ 
tor at ^Commonwealth 
.Games in Edinburgh four 
years ago. who told delegates 
“Many boys applying to 
liflrshan already have signifi¬ 
cant iiguries. sometimes stress 
fractures of the spine, which 
have not been recogaised or 
appropriately treated. 

“Some are serious iqjtaties 
which wfil result in permanent 
disability later in life l sce 
some former footballers in ~ 
their thirties with the.osteo- 
arthritic symptoms you would 
expect in 70-yev-okte and 
often the problem started 
when they pteyed too inten¬ 
sively as schoolboys.” ?'" 

BASKETBALL 
By George Ace 

SCOTLAND: Goram: McKonmie, Malpas. 
Monroe, McPherson. CoUirts. Newn. 
McAlister. MeCotst McStay, Reck. 

Opening the page on a new Olympic chapter 

Tinning over a new leaf: the mayors of West and East Berlin meet with Juan Antonio Samaranch (centre), 
president of the international Olympic Committee, to discuss merging the two Germanies. Report, page 23 

DAVE McAuley certainly 
does not lack confidence. The 
International Boxing Federa¬ 
tion (1BF) flyweight champion 
from Lame, who makes a 
mandatory defence of his title 
against Rodolfo Blanca from 
Colombia, at the King's Hall 
on September 15, says: “I am 
the best flyweight in the world 
right now. 1 am unbeatable at 
eight stone and I am confident 
that 1 will score an 
overwhelming victory against 
Blanco." 

McAuley will set an Irish 
boxing record by appearing in 
his sixth world title bout. Bat 
he may be well advised to 
temper his supreme con¬ 
fidence by recalling that in his 
first two world title bouts, 
which he lost, he faced 
another fighter from Colom¬ 
bia in Fidel Bassa and word 
from South America has it 
that Blanco bears dose 
comparison to the former 
World Boxing Association 
(WB A) champion. 

Blanco, aged 29, has boxed 
only once outside Colombia, 
when he lost to Myong-Woo 
Yuh is Korea with the WBA 
junior flyweight title at stake. 
Since moving up to flyweight, 
he has won bis last nine 
contests, all inside the dis¬ 
tance including three straight 
knockouts, which suggests he 
is not lacking firepower. 
• BOSTON: Steve Collins, of 
the Republic of Ireland, 
knocked out Fermin Chirino, 
of Venezuela, in the sixth 
round of a middleweight bout 
on Thursday (AP reports). 

With the victory, which was 
borne largely out of a fierce 
Fifth-round assuali from 
hwich bis opponent barely 
recovered, Collins lifted his 
record to 17-1, with seven 
knockouts, and earned the 
right to fight the winner of 
today's Iran Barkley-Nigd 
Benn match for the WBO 
middleweight tide. 

BUENOS Aires (Reuter) — 
After four years without a gold 
medal in international basket-, 
boll. United States officials are 
negotiating with the top 
American professional league 
to release players for the 
national team. 

“The US can no longer just 
throw a team out into inter¬ 
national competition and ex¬ 
pea to win a medal,” Craig 
Miller, the assistant executive 
director for USA Basketball, 
said at the men's world 
championships here. “A lot of 
countries have caught up to 
our [basketball) knowledge,” 
he said. • 

Miller said . negotiations 
with the National Basketball 
Association (NBA), the lead¬ 
ing US professional league, 
were concentrated on in¬ 
surance for injuries to highly 
paid players and the selection 
process for players and 
coaches. 

The United States, the 
defending champions, have 
reached the semi-finals this 
year. They have taken a medal 
in six of the 10 world 
championships to date, but 
they are no longer dominant 
That slide has come with the 
emergence of new inter¬ 
national powers, strengthened 
by an International Basketball 
Federation ruling in 1989 that 
allows amateurs and-, .pro¬ 
fessionals to compete for their 
national teams. .. 

While the United States Ins 
continued to use inexperi¬ 
enced college players, other 
countries have moved quickly 
to recruit their best players, 
many of whom now play, in 
the NBA. The Yugoslavia 
squad includes the . point , 

guard, Drazen Petrqvic, .who 
plays for the Portland Trail 
Bbass, the centre. Vlade 
Drvac, of the Los Angeles 
Lakers, and Zartn PaspaK, 
who played for the Sstn Anto¬ 
nio Spurs for most bf this past 
season. Aleksmidr Volfcovof 
the Soviet Union, joined' his 
national team after ending his 
season with the Atlanta 
Hawks. 

Five other players Hxmpei- 
mg in Buenos Aires passed 
forough the NBA: Jim Zoei 
and Stewart Granger, of Cut 
ada,: Rolando Ferrara;., of 
Brazil, and Jose Ortiz and 
Ranton Rivas, ofPuerto Rkw. 

United States basketball 
rates fanned NBA players 
from the US team- in tfns 
world championship. 

The presence of NBA play¬ 
ers on the US team, however, 
w no assurance df victory. Ken 
bluelds, Canada's national 

coach, said: “Ali the 
in Yugoslavia 

and the Soviet Umon:;pl*y 
with dubs, which nitons They 
are men pteyingragainst men 
au day.-The way they ptey ts 
simiter to international com¬ 
petition — ft's a rigorous, .fetit- 
paced endurance test — iahd 
twre a nothing in theUSthai 
compares to prepare team 
for world level ball." 

.The present U&tettn* With 
nme players aged 20.ytort .or' 
younger, is also unaccustomed 

: to the -pressures of-' inter¬ 
national play. Aleksandr 
Gomdski, the former Sovfet 
Olympic team coach and now 
technical adviserto the cdachf 
V£das Garastas, su& rThe 
:US team is .good hus ^t.is a 

:v«y Voting team. without 
jnucti experience.” ‘ _ 

Rugby Umon, with annual profits 
running info mtifionsttf pounds, 
conkl easily create an infraarpe- 
turc whereby each top ptoyo- is 
offered work to a regime which 
embraces training requirements. 

For a relatively small outlay, toe 
potential returns would be enor¬ 
mous- Imagine the' effect , oh 
children and their passion for the 
«nt*rfm9f4iFfwdinicsiicroRf}u> 
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^Bicsteros pleads for action to halt improvements in modem golf equipment 

o Belfry revival ring and the 
Celebrities of the square 

rine and the screen 
for Mitchell Platts 

- GQLFCORRESPON dent 

iTyVAS qtate like old times in 
[msMiA: English Open az The 

' Belfry yesterday, with Sam 
^Torranoe aysnniing the lead 
•ifteadaf Antonio Garrido and 
|*ri$riarid Ballesteros, both of 

, Mark James, the 
ttefejodkig champion. 

; TLJjwelike old times but not 
jgbnsjpfetdy as -far as Bailee 

' ton>s:';was concerned. The 
■ Sudani is a. tradionalist and 

- b^tariqttbe least impressed 
_ by .‘the;: changing face of golf 
" Equipment Indeed, he pulled 

nppunches by stressing that in 
Jus. ^dpnion the Royal and 
Aaoeot should take action. 

• v '^V^; . have . the square 
gx&qtte&foe metal woods, the 

..SHpliite' -shafts, the long 
' -puttees, : I coufd go on," 

Ba^iestcroa said. **We are 
•dgiehding upon factories, not 
■ abfltfy.; The game is becoming 
n&dmnical. Wc have to sup- 
jjojrslplls. Money means a Iol 
.Ks business. 

■ ' "The new -technology has 
c&anged equipinent too much. 
Brit it is all in the hands of the 
Royafabd Ancient because 
ihty have more influence than 
ariyfbther Association. They 
mhA'-realise the new equip- 
roeia'oufy helps the weaker 
players. It brings the whole 
ItadtQ&tfaisr. 

'’■r^I-played with Ray Floyd in 
tij^llSPGA. championship 
lastu sredc and I saw him 
trijfrog.tus drives the same 

r&Stgoce as mine. He is using 
-the new Jumbo driver. I drive 

- ifcbaH tang enough already so 
LtfcoKt need that dub. But 

\giiys, 3ged befween 40 and SO 
canr hjt.it as fa* as me because 

. dfa pew.dab- That is wrong, 
hecat^e if we keep.going, then 
very soon we will need par 
fouraofmore than 400 yards. 

Ballesteros was less inclined 
ttrpoticise the broom-handled 
putter which Torrance waved 
Kkeariogic wand, although he 
ahead with one observation 
that'it does hot look right 
Tonhbce, however, has stated 
tttat-his career lhight have 
MKhed an abrupt end if it had 
not been for the manufacture 
by the Wilson sports company 
of.his state-of-the-art putter. 
The putter, cured Torrance of 
thhyips. 

Hevhas. still not won since 
the- Italian Open more than 
three years, but that might not 
be - lhe case by tomorrow 
evening. Torrance has an 
affinity for Hie Belfry, which 
& hardly surprising when one 
recaSs -ifae tears that he shed 

One-sided 
final to 

€&yalleri 
;/ 'V •• By ChrjS Smart 

SHiVTA Cavalleri, aged 17. a 
lingeages student at a Swiss 
school m Mi la n,- prod uced some 
sjpearicuiari golf -to win the 
British giils' open amateur 
Cttfihiiriabsbip'.at Penrith 

Sw:. ‘ i/. 

Swinging into action: Sandy Stephen during his round at The Belfry in the English Open yesterday 

on the 18th green of the 
Brabazon course when, in 
1985, he holed the putt which 
enabled Europe to regain the 
Ryder Cup for the first time 
since 1957. 

Then Torrance holed a putt 
of 15 feet with a conventional 
putter to overcome Andy 
North. Yesterday, with the 
broom-handle putter, which 
he has not changed for more 
than two years, he made 
several long putts, including 
one of 20 feet for a birdie at 
the tenth and another of 40 
feet for a par at the 12th to 
complete a 67 for the lead with 
a two-under-par total of 142. 

Torrance has worked hander 
than at any time during his 
career to propel himself bock 
into a position from which he 
could very well win. This 
season, he has not finished in 
the top ten in 19 tournaments. 

so he is understandably aware 
that he will need to maintain 
his composure in what sadly 
has become unfamiliar terri¬ 
tory for him. 

It has been even longer 
since Garrido won. He missed 
no fewer than eight half-way 
cuts during a run of nine 
tournaments earlier this sea¬ 
son, yet with five birdies in his 
last eight holes he climbed 
from out of the ranks of 
obscurity with a 67 to finished 
within one stroke of Torrance. 

Ballesteros made one putt of 
30 feet at the eighth and 
another of 20 feet at the 11th 
for birdies in his round of 72, 
but even so, he did not have 
the best of fortune on the 
greens. James, who with a 68 
moved alongside Ballesteros 
on 144, had bis best putting 
round for many weeks. He 
also struck some outstanding 

shots including a two iron to McFarlane, however, had ev- 
three feet at the third and a ery reason to rue his mis- 
four iron to eight feet at the fortune at the 18th when after 
14th for two of his six birdies, being five , under par for the 

day he took seven. Itgave him 
Sandy Stephen, one of three a 70 and at least the comfort of 

players to score 71 in the first knowing that for the first time 
round, took 74 to remain in since June 24, he would take 
contention on 145. Ross home with Him a pay cheque. 
round, took 74 to remain in 
contention on 145. Ross 

A Spanish song pitched to a 
Rocky Mountain rhythm 

-^fr;a:'Oine-sided match — the 
fim'alf-cohtj rental 'final in this 
event tfj? ! 7-years — the Italian 
jtmibf- champion overcame Es- 
qjwr-VaJwa: of .Spain, 5 and A 
having " earlier . disposed or 
ahp*fter- .Spaniard, Laura 
Navarro.. with - similar ease. 
Cavalleri: competing in her 
fbfrflh-: successi ve British 
championship — she had 
reacted ttie.quarter-flhals in the 
pttariobs Uiree years—finished a 
sQggrtirigfour under par. 

•iSfte -tpok. command almost 
fronuhestart. was ftur up at the 
ttytn;''arid had -a chance to 
increase her .advantage at the 
Itth hui Triissed a short putt. 
Yatijra got -one hack when the 

three putted the 12th. but 
a^pitchh.Bnd pun at the next 
restored iCavalleri's advantage 
awJijfac,knocked a seven-iron 
UteShbt to within 25 feet of the 
sriclfatVfte.Idih fora birdie two. 
.rjr£h& -chairman of the LGU. 
jtiari-'fiteyilte. announced that 
bjejeap^e of the' improvement in 
srabdaridst jibe executive council 
would-.consider increasing the 
number qf qualifiers from-16 to 
3^Tbiswent, ourofthe 16 who 
wfcBT into the matchplay stages, 
leff were from abroad. 
M^TOsQwdHiaala; SCawnBert (H) bt L 

6 anti Sr. E Valera (SpJ bt B 
... 4 and3 finmfc Cavattan bt 

and '4. Second ffigfab Seni- 
TMoodle (WinoyMI) M L Dermott 
' 'at r. L Wanon (Cafcott Park) 

» (Ctiarlev***). 2 and 1. Final: 
bt Afooifta. 5 and 4. 

JOSE-Maria Olazabal. Europe's 
No. 2 last year. was rex oiling in 
the dear Rocky Mountain air on 
the second day of The Inter¬ 
national at Castle Pines 
yesterday. 

The ambitious young man 
from Fuenterrabia in the Span¬ 
ish Basque country, not lar from 
the Pyrenees, had accumulated 
12 points under the tour¬ 
nament's modified Slablcford 
scoring system after nine holes. 
That left him only three points 
behind Tom Purizer. the early 
leader, and two behind Steve 
Elkington, of Australia. 
. Olazabal. who did not miss a 
fairway in the first round but 
missed several birdie putts in 
the five-foot range, started the 
day with seven points, after four 
birdies and one bogey in his first 
round. Starting at iJie Jurh 
yesterday, he dropped a shot at 
the I llh. a par three where you 
find the green or trouble. 

However. he picked up six 
points with birdies at the 14th. 
the short 16th (209 yards but. at 

From Patricia Davies in Denver 

• 6.000 fecL a six-iron is the i 
i average clubland the 17th. It is | 
i a par five uphill and Olazabal 
■ missed the fairway on the right, 
i was still in the rough after two 

shots, but pitched to ten feet and 
i holed the pun. 

To recap, birdies are worth 
two points, eagles five and pan 
nothing. For bogeys, players 

- subtract a point, tor double 
I bogeys or worse they subtract 

three. If it is still not entirely 
clear, panic not. even the players 
tend to become conTused. 

What they do know, however, 
is that they will probably need 
five or six points to make the 36- 
hole cut. Then there is another 
cut today and the 24 players 
xviih the most points go forward 
to tomorrow's round, where 
they all Man again w itn nothing, 
in an effort to encourage all-out, 
attacking play. 

Greg Nomtan. the defending 
champion, now known as the 
Great White Cobra after buying 
a share in the company of that 
name, whose dubs he is now 

Uzielll wIes sm international recall 
ANGELA Uzielli. aged 50. who 
xvon the English women's 
championship at Rye in May. 
was last night recalled to the 
England team for the four- 
cornered home international se¬ 
ries. over the Hunstanton 
course in Norfolk next month, 
after an absence of 22 years. 

There are three nexv caps in 
the line-up: Katie Tebbei. the 
English strokeplay champion. 
Fiona MacDonald, a Cambridge 

By Chris Smart 

blue, and Lisa Hackney, who 
performed well in the British 
championships in 1989 and 
again this year. 

Three members of the Curtis 
Cup team beaten so decisively 
in the United States lost month 
— Helen Dobson. Linzi Fletcher 
and Julie Hall — are included, 
xvhilcCaroline Hall, aged 16. the 
English girls' champion from 
Filton. Bristol, must bo delight¬ 
ed to have been named as 

second reserve. 

However. Joanne Marie, 
from Sale, may have reason to 
be upset at being only the first 
resen-e in a year in which she 
xvon the Birkdalc scratch cup. 

ENGLAND TEAM: H Dobson ISeacrolt). L 
Farctougfi (Ctxxtey). LFIeteher'"—-*-* 
L Hackney (Trenttiam), J HaH (1 
Ferry), F MacDonald (FnnwrKxi-Sea). K 
Tetobet (East Devon), A Uriel* pin 
Berkshire). Reserve a; J Mode (Sato), C 
HaH (FUton), S Bennett (Colchester). 

LEADING SCORES 
SECOND ROUND (Fr). 76.73; V Singh (Fiji), 77.72; H CJark. 

GB and Ire unless stated 76.73. 
142 STorrance.75,67. 

76.6ft SB**™ 
14& S&eohen 71 74 Mackenzie.74.78;BGatecher.76.74;Q 
iol BA& n. 73- G Brand Jr L®1®- 7B- ^ K 7ft 74; M 14fc D A Russefl. 73. 73. G Brand Jr, McLean, 74,76; R Davis (Aus). 78.72. 

iter, s Rirhnrrimn 71 7fr d imw. 151i E OConBI. 76, 75; D VHManis, 
lam?77 73^C 76.75:PHowJ,75.76;BBanws.77.74;S 

Tj’ra; PpEST76757Z7G?aSi?I.W jLg?»5TC'. ° 

148; P Curry. 77.72: K Waters, 72.77; ^ ^ R Chapman. 78.7B. 
AForsbrand{Swe).74.75; J VandeVeide oenotBs amateur 

[ to a Welch has 
late run to 

11111 boys title 
xng develop, was ®y * CORRESPONDENT 
o work a little bit MICHAEL Welch hit a great 
duck in the first one-iron through the wind to the 
icklaus. designer 35th green at Hunstanton yes- 
ourse,.was ,a‘So today to make certain oft 3 and 
r scoring minus j victory in the 36-hole-final of 
„ , the British boys championship, 
lerty, Europe s His opponent, Matthew Ellis, 
ar. started the the lanky Welsh boys champion, 
with two points had driven into a hollow beside 
to nought after the fairway and was unable to 
Andrew Murray, get up in two. 
n champion last The pair completed the mom- 
]>■ to have the ;Dg round in two hours 50 
ner an opening minutes, and this was a remark- 
tour. At least the able achievement in the strong 
spectacular when wind which made playing from 

the bare fairways very difficult 
-ROUND scores indeed. 
msbS Wdch two up but lost 
etta. E Romaro (Arg). the next three holes and was all 

square after 18. In the after- 
aaar°B&OTsSi p noon’ stormed ahead, win- 
rfBan.’ j siuman, ’p ning the ist, 2nd and shore 4th. 
w«y-c Back. 5: Joe which he birdied after hitting a 
™ three-iron to five feet. But he 
Sini^P^flor lost the SLh. where Welch holed 
r (GB). tk G Norman a 40-foot putt from the back of 
u _l! J f*cWaus- ^ A the green for a birdie-three, and 

the 6th, where his ball kicked off 
the side of the green onto a 

T6C3-11 553 WelS^ned the lead when 
Ellis put his second into the edge 
of the Buckthorn at the 11th and 
he went two up at the 216-yard 
14th. holing a 12-Toot putt for a 

,, . birdie-two. 
oanne Morie. The match ended on the. 17th 
have reason to where Ellis conceded the hole 

ig only the firet when Welch had two putts for 
ir in which she victorv. 
c scratch cup. Welch had to beat four inter- 
Dobson Bmrmni l nationals in this event, and he Dqtaofl isoaerom. L p}ayed ^ jn ]m 

international matches at Hun- 
niA Stanton, so it may fairly be said 
K J MortefsMsL C thal his success was a triumph of 

stamina. 

Wheq. I think back to 
early childhood 
and to distant 

memories of sporting he¬ 
roes. two figures come into, 
my mind: George Best and 
Muhammad AIL Best is only 
a silent image of a glam¬ 
orous, long-haired Irish man. 
running loosely xvith a ball 
stuck lovingly to his toe. - 

My image of Ali is more 
distinct, and certainly is not 
silent: I Can remember, for 
example, being shocked by 
bis waxwork figure in that 
rather disorientating room at 
Madame Tussaud's which 
contains “moving" effiges of 
the most prominent celeb¬ 
rities. (It contained also, at 
that time, a tableau vivant of 
the ApoDo moon landings). 

Although he achieved 
feme in the early Sixties, my 
first memory of him dates 
back to about 1971, when he 
fought Joe Frazier, and he is 
thus linked in my mind with 
other icons of the 1970s: 
Henry Cooper, boxer, star of 
one of the most successful 
advertising campaigns of all 
time f‘Splash it ali, over”); 
and Michael Parkinson, tele¬ 
vision presenter, in the days 
when being on his chat' show 
was as sure a sign of prestige 
as being a guest on the 
Morecambe and Wise Show. 

An icon who transcends 
all decades is Harry Carpen¬ 
ter. A friend of mine retails 
Harry talking to Ali down 
the line during a sports 
review of the year ceremony; 
laboriously formulating a 
sentence of Richardsonian 
complexity . which cul¬ 
minated in an astute and 
pertinent question. Ali lis¬ 
tened and digested. Then he 
commented: “Harry, you 
ain't as dumb as you look".. 

No wonder Harry likes 
Frank Bruno so much, brim¬ 
ful as he is of trusting 
devotion and respect Here 
is Frank, vacuum-packed 
into a suit, allowed to com¬ 
mentate . with Harry on a 
contest which ended with (1 
think) a highly contentious 
decision against Lloyd 
Honeyghan. “That's terrible, 
isn’t it. Rank”, Harry said in 
that just slightly hysterical 
voice he has when be is 
genuinely absolutely furious 
about something. “Very ter¬ 
rible, yes, Harry,” Frank 
said, sympathetic beyond 
syntax. 

On another, occasion 
Frank was being interviewed 
and was asked who, “outside 

l^OMKON 

boring"; was his greatest 
hero. Rank thought Finally, 
he gave us his answer: "Joe 
Louis”. Frank is very nice 
and terribly lucky: he will 
continue to pursue his 
blameless, televisual career 
through Blankeiy Blank surd 
Comic Relief on to being 
bead of a team on . Question 
of Sport until he finally 
displaces Melvyn Bragg as 
presenter of the South Bank 
Show. 

British boxers do tend to 
turn into celebrities, albeit of 
varying stamp. Henry 
“Brut” Cooper was. of 
course, the most famous of 
them all John Conteh was a 
middle-rank Seventies pin¬ 
up, the kind of chap who 
might have turned up, mini¬ 
mally disguised (“Jim 
Conde" . or even , “Tom 
Conti”), as the.hero of a 
Jackie Collins novel. Bariy 
McGuigan is open to offers 
for Christmas pantomime 
seasons. T he feme achieved by 

Terry Marsh is rather 
more questionable. 

Lloyd Honeyghan would. I 
feel, like to be a celebrity but 
lost credibility when, he 
foiled to recognize a dose 
acquaintance on the' Ques¬ 
tion qf Sport picture board. 
"But he’s your best friend,” 
David Coleman, in delirious 
horror, yodelled as Lloyd 
regretfully concluded that 
no, he could not get it- He 
then went on to identify, a 
Formula One driver sitting 
in Ms racing car as Mark 
Thatcher.- - 

It is odd, really, Thai these 
men,' who have devoted 
their lives to the task of 
knocking other ' men un¬ 
conscious, should so often 
become such popular, in¬ 
deed, almost avuncular, fig¬ 
ures. Perhaps it is a way of. 
mitigating what they did — 
even apologising for it. 

In the same way, the 
concept of “Queensberry 
Rules”, the idea that boring 
is regulated by rigid stan¬ 
dards, is held up likea shield 
against boxers like Mike 
Tyson. You may be trying to 
bash somebody's head in but 
you must do it like a 
gentleman and-not like a 
street brawler. 

Opinions really do divide 

RUGBY LEAGUE 

Into the valleys to 
test the rising tide 

using and helping develop, was 
going to have to work a little bit 
after scoring a duck in the first 
round. Jack Nicklaus. designer 
of the golf course, was also ' 
struggling, after scoring minus 
one. 

Ronan Rafferty, Europe's 
No. 1 last year, started the 
second round with two points 
but xvas back to nought after 
nine holes.and Andrew Murray, 
European Open champion last 
year, was likely to have the 
weekend off after an opening 
round of minus four. At least the 
xiexvs here are spectacular when 
the golf is not. 
LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES 
(pewits, US unless stated); 14: T Puttier, 
ifc R GMer, D Hammond. S Bfdngton 
(Aug) 9: M Calcavecctta, E Romero (Arg). 
B Banner. 8: H Irwin, 0 Love, M O'Meara. 
7: J Huston. M Lye, J-M Olazfibal (Sp). 8: 
B Lotir. T Byrum. B Claar. B Crenshaw. P 
Fowler (Aus). K Green, J Siuman, P 
Trititer. R Tway. H Twitty, c Bach. 5: Joe 
Ozahi (Japan), k Percy. O PnjitL J Benepa. 
M HuBierL T Watson. L Clements. M 
McCumtier. Other scores: 4: P Senior 
(Aus). £ R Rafferty (GB). 0: G Norman 
(Aus). C Pany (Aus). -1: J NbcMaus. -4: A 
Murray (GB). 

By Keith Mackun 

; J Mcktaus. -4: A 

SINCE the CIS Charily Shield is 
as much a propaganda exercise 
as an- important trophy.- the 
attendance and the crowd re¬ 
action at Swansea’s Vetch Held 
tomorrow will be as important 
as the resulL 

The match itself brings to¬ 
gether the leading two sides of 
last season, the multi trophy 
winners, Wigan, and the 
premiership winners, Widnes. 
Two strong. sides, driven by 
intense rivalry, should provide 
as entertaining a match -as they 
did last season, when the same 
fixture was played-at Anfield in '• 

; Liverpool. 
Howexrer. there is no doubt 

that the League's' board of 
directors and officials will, be 
much more concerned with the 
size of the crowd, and the 
strengths of the reaction of the 
South Wales pubGc. 

So far, ali seating tickets, 
about 3,000 of them, have been 
sold, and although the com¬ 
bined sale of tickets at Wigan 
.and Widnes is less than 2,500, 
an attendance of 10.000 is 
anticipated. Thousands of 
supporters, it seems, have not 
purchased tickets, since the 
match is not all-ticket and the 
capacity is 16.000. 

The last time that a rugby 
league representative game was 
played in Wales xvas in 1984. 
when Wales played England at 
Ebbw Vale before a crowd of 
just over 2,000. ' * . 

Since then, the huge exodus of 
leading rugby union inter¬ 
nationals. such as Jonathan 
Davies, John Devereux, David 
Young, Daxrid Bishop, Kevin 
Ellis and Paul Moriarty, has 
caused ah upsurge in interest in. 

die code in Wales, and. each 
xveekehd throughout last-season 
there was a veritable motorcade 
of coaches carrying new-found 
fens from the valleys to> north¬ 
ern league grounds. 

The Vetch Field becomes the 
eighth football ground to stage a - 
mam rugby, league event. Others 
haxre-been Bolton Wanderers, 
Huddersfield Town, Hull’City, 
Leeds United. Liverpool, Man¬ 
chester City-and .Manchester 
United’s Old TrafforcL 

This is not the first rugby 
.league match, in Swansea. In¬ 
deed. over the years, thennmber 
of fixtures staged sporadically 
runs into double figures. 

When the League sought-to 
spread the professional code 
into Wales during the spectator 
boom which followed the sec¬ 
ond world war, crowds well into 
five figures attended exhibition 
matches. However, -the move 
into" South Wales suffered a 
blow with the collapse .of the 
Cardiff and Bridgend dubs, and 
only now, with interest at an a1I7 
time high, have .the waters been 
tested again. . ..  " 

Wigan, who have several 
senior players injured, give 
opportunities to young squad 
members like Bridge. Gilfillan 
and Forshaw. The Widnes side 
contains Devereux and Davies 
and the crowd-pulling xving, 
Martin Offiah.. 

MONEBiA Tate J Devereux, A Currier. J- 
Dawes,.M OfflaltrT Mytar. D Holme; C 
Aslturet. P WcKerzia^J 6rwm, E Kotora, P 
Hufcne, L HoNday. Stlbst K Sorensen, D 
Wbgtn. ■ 
WIQAlti JtaUBan;. D MyfcraT D Bail. G 
Byrrw^M Preston; F Bonce. RGookBndrK' 
StamflL R-eridg^-A PUL D . Betts! I 
CSoarL.M Fbrstiaw. Subs; S Wane, & f 
towards. ‘ ' a 

about Tyson, even within 
‘ marriages: for example, my 

mother worshipped him as 
an'aU-conquering semi-deity 
while my father almost dis¬ 
missed him as a “hurry-up 
merchant — he goes in and 
flails his fists around, and if 

. they last the first few rounds, 
he's in trouble". He inspired 
the sort of dislike liitherto 
reserved, for the masked 
wrestlers on ■ World of Sport. 
This hatred seemed to be 
motivated not exactly by 
jealousy, since Tyson is not 
really the type of sportsman 
one would envy, but by a 
kind of fear — fear of the 
force within him. ■ When he was at the 

height of his pow¬ 
ers.' seemingly 

invincible, I saw him as a 
- warrior figure, “brave Mac¬ 

beth, disdaining Fortune”. 
Hundreds of years earlier, all 
that strength would have had 

■ vital purpose: now it is only 
a commercial asset. Before 
hisriefeai by Buster Douglas. 

- which gave his detractors the 
chance to say bow right they 
had-been all -along — Tyson 
showed no human desire to 
mitigate the truth of what he 
did: he was no charming Ali, 
no lovable Bruno, he was the 
real thing. 

It is.not just the physical 
realities of boxing which are' 
harsh: with so much money 

. floating around the sport it 
is bound to be susceptible to 
racketeering. When - Nigel 
Benn faces Iran Barkley 
tonight, he will be attempt¬ 
ing to win one of four 

' possible middleweight titles, 
there being at least four 
groups who see themselves 
as the; world boring govern¬ 
ing body. 

For me, a certain mys¬ 
tique has always attached 
-itself even to the less seemly 
side of boxing; an aura of 
East meets West End. of 
daring debutantes slumming 
it at bloody-nosed contests 
in West Ham Baths, of men 
with camel coats round their 
shoulders removing cigars 
from between their teeth just 
long- enough to talk about 
their- “boys?, of Elizabeth 
Taylor and Richard Burton 
sitting in the front row of 
Wembley to watch Cassius 
Clay meet Henry Cooper. 
But the most potent image of 
them all is of . the big black 
man — blade shorts, black 

, boots, no robe,, walking into 
the ring, the naked fighter. 

CYCLING 

No easy 
ride for 
Belgian 

.. By Peter Bryan 

THE best one-day-race field 
assembled in Britain this year 
lines up tomorrow for the 
Robert Price. International 
Grand Prix of Wales at Aber¬ 
gavenny and marks ttaeretum of 
Jan Bogaert, the Belgian sprint 
specialist who won five stages of 
this year's Milk Race. 

Bqgaert later missed several 
key: continental events because 
of injuries in a crash but is said 
to be back on top form. He leads 
the La William team, bringing 
with .him his British pro¬ 
fessional colleague. Harry 
Lodge, who was foimh in the 

■ Welsh event last year." 
. The 135Hmile race, includes 
town centre circuits at Mon¬ 
mouth and Abergavenny but the 
sting comes halfway through 
with four hind climbs in 20 
m|les followed by a fifth and the 
most difficult: The, Tumble, a 
three-mile, .ascent near. 
Blaenavon on minor roads ris¬ 
ing1 to L600 feet-. From "the 
summit it. will, be a mad 
'downhill rush1 to. Abergavenny 
for the final ten circuits 

The Belgian will not find the 
; race easy with his previous Milk 
'Race adversaries, the winner, 
Shane Sutton; the runner-up, 
Rob.Hotderi.ahd the mountain 
specialist,' Joey McLoughliri, 
among the. .17 squads 
competing. 

Last year's winner, Ben 
LuckweU, then an amateur, is 
riot riding. He injured his back 
in May and. after-an X-ay 
examination- this - week, may 
need' an operation:-' 

ns: 

FISHING 

Pinoperation can be a 
'l&ieyto trout recovery 

By Conrad Voss Bark 

SEAt1 trout fishing in -Scotland cause of the decline is bchex-cd 
stftfeted^ia-'Jiisasicr last year, to lie at sea and examinations 

fish 'were caught in are being made of immature sea 
afipt&Kiriratcly a thousand miles lice that arc attacking the trout 
or.ttyerS -and lochs down the at sea in great numbers. 
weStepasi from Durness in the The Scottish scientist. An- 
Bfgpamls to Argyle in the south drew Walker, of the Freshwater 
west: and^SQ in the Hebridean Fisheries Laboratory at 

=_■ . Diilnohr, mn ifepdsi ■ . ‘ ‘ • Pitlochry, said: “We arc working 
r A '*sSght improvement has closely with Irish scientists on 

beatf reported in some cases in 
I-9.30: -"For : example, the Loch 
Mtaee -Hold. n&r-Kinlochewe 

betaT retained-'in some cases in the problem and they are very 
I9.8D; ?For-: example- the Loch happy to co-operate." 

/Hotel. n4ar-Kinlochewe There is. howctcr. greai diffi- 
m*Rg<ta'«RKl .'Cromarty, a great cutty in carrying out research at 
s£af ..-iftia.. centre, normally sea on this elusive fish, and 
i£dof^VcaTch by guests of over though exhaustive tests are 
f.QDOfisfi in a season. being made, it may be some 

.Last year, the total catch was time before scientists find the 
85FStatar this year to the end of cause of the trouble, it will take 
.nfly; 231 fisli have, been taken, longer to find a cure. 
buc - J ?vas tokl by a England and Wales do not 
spokesman: "Though the catch seem to ha\e suffered from the 
ts-’rtitfcfrbetter they are all small same problem. In the hig South 
fish, £n nock. They arc in good 
coriditidn.-. bin iherc has only 
bedn'pne lirec fish of 6tAib." 

0|her. lochs and rivers. 

Wales and Devon, catches have 
been poor, but this may have 
been caused by the drought, low- 
flows. and verv high water 

thejc^bqye been few reports of temperatures. Faced with such 
an/irjtprovBnienti The Irish arc killing conditions, sensible fish 
sufferingsimilar problems. The would have stayed ai sea. 

—v 
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Liverpool may find 
that United are 

anything but friendly 

MAflCASPLANO 

Top seeds justify rankings by reaching junior tennis finals at Easboume 

School colleague 
stands in way of 
Maclagan march 

n 

C 
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tF ITALIA ’90 marked a 
renaissance of English football 
at international level, those 
attending today’s Tennenl’s 
Cnanty Shield game between 
Jjverpooi and Manchester 
United at Wembley will be 
seeking tangible proof that 
success, like failure, can be 
subject to the domino effect. 

Traditionally the new sea¬ 
son's curtain-raiser is a source 
of disappointment. Players are 
lacking match practice, man¬ 
agers are prone to experi¬ 
mentation in a tactical sense 
and a competitive edge is 
often absent despite- a pas¬ 
sionate crowd and an impos¬ 
ing venue. 

Understandably much is 
expected of today’s meeting of 
Britain's most successful club 
and Britain's most glamorous 
dub. 

By virtue of whining the FA 
Cup. United have been ush¬ 
ered forward, perhaps pre¬ 
maturely, onto the threshold 
ofa new era of success. 

Liverpool remain the most 
potent force in English foot¬ 
ball and the lack of transfer 
market activity over the past 
10 weeks simply serves to 
emphasise that, at present, the 
club is as stable as ever. 

Alex Ferguson, the United 
manager, and Kenny Dalglish, 
his Liverpool counterpart, 
unwittingly found themselves 
at odds yet again yesterday as 
they discussed today’s game. 

Ferguson anticipates a rug¬ 
ged encounter while Dalglish, 
for whom Wembley has be¬ 
come a second home since 
joining Liverpool 13 years 

By Ian Ross 

ago, expects, or rather hopes 
for, a much more sedate affair. 

**It is always a very biggame 
when Manchester United play 
Liverpool and Wembley is a 
lovely stage upon which to 
play such a match before the 
season actually starts,” Fer¬ 
guson said. 

“People have said this game 
is a friendly but I do not think 
that you can call any game 
against Liverpool, at any time, 
a friendly. There will be a great 
deal of spice involved. If you 
look back oyer the years, the 
Charity Shield has always 
tended to be a competitive 
fixture and both sets of players 
will be very keen to win this 
time around." 

Typically, Dalglish em¬ 
ployed is own distinctive form 
of tunnel vision, preferring 
instead to set his sights on 
next Saturday at his club's 
opening league fixture at Shef¬ 
field United. 

longest summer breaks 
many years, both sides will be 
weakened by injuries 
Liverpool will definitely be 
lacking Hansen (knee), Nicol 
(groin), and Molby (groin) and 
although Gillespie and Staun¬ 
ton have travelled to London 
it is unlikely that either will 
progress further than the sub¬ 
stitutes' bench. 

Although Beardsley lost his 
place towards die end of last 
season, he is likely to partner 
Rush in the Liverpool attack 
at the expense of Rosenthal, 
the Israeli international whose 
goal-scoring exploits while on 
loan persuaded Dalglish to 
pay Standard Liege of Belgium 
£1 million for his services. 
United will be without Webb 
(calf strain), Martin (back 
strain) and Robson who is not 
fully recovered from his recent 
Achilles tendon operation. 

5.0 

6.4 

THE Football .Association ves- 
terday broke the £3 million 
barrier in donations to chariiv 
from ihe proceeds of its Chariiv 
Shield. 

The FA spokesman. David 
Bloomfield, said: “We are not 
yet sure of the exact receipts for 
this year's match between 
Liverpool and Manchester 
United. Bui we know that the 

Fallister. the mainstay of a 
defence which proved to be 
well nigh impregnable during 
a recent tour of Ireland, may 
be asked to play despite 
having several stitches in¬ 
serted in a facial wound last 
week. 

Inevitably, Ferguson’s ma¬ 
jor selection dilemma re¬ 
volves around his choice of 
goalkeeper. Leighton, who was 
left out of the United side for 
the FA Cup Final replay 
against Crystal Palace, partici¬ 
pated in the 1-0 victory over 
Glasgow Rangers at Ibrox on 
Wednesday night but is brac¬ 
ing himself for another 
embarrassing snub. Sealev. 
who signed a 12-month con¬ 
tract after replacing Leighton i 
against Palace, is likely to be 
given the opportunity zo 
establish himself as the club's 
first choice. 

— --“I .will not be making my 
able to pass on a total of £3 decision until the morning of 
million to charily since 1974, the match," Ferauson said “I 
when the Charitv Shield was L * • - 
switched to Wembley." 

This year's match is expected 
to go close io breaking all 
records for receipts — and 
numerous chanty organisations 
will benefit. 

“There is no extra edge 
because we happen to be 
playing against Manchester 
United. We shall treat it like 
any other pre-season friendly. 
This is simply our last game 
before the start of the new 
season," he said. 

“Of course, we are looking 
forward to iL It is a good 
curtain-raiser for what lies 
ahead and it is another game 
to help improve the players’ 
match fitness. 1 am sure that it 
will be a little more relaxed 
than it would be if it was, say, 
an FA Cup tie." 

Ironically, after one of the 

Shield tops £3m mark 
money from this game will 
mean thai we have now been 

By Andrew Longmore. tennis correspondent 

against the No. 2 seed, Andrew 
Richardson, in the quarter¬ 
finals the previous day. 

Having lost the first set on a 
tie-break 7-4, Coombs dropped 
his serve early in the second set, 
but recovered to lead 5-4 and 6- 
5 before opening op a 4-1 lead in 
the second set tie-break. But, in 
extremely. tricky conditions, 
Schofield kept his. nerve and it 
was the Essex boy who finally 
cracked, serving a double fault 
on match point to give Schofield 
the nalroavst'of victories. 

The 16-ond-under girts final 
will also feature the first and 
third seeds, Shuii-Ann SiddaU 
and Karen Cross respectively. 

Siddall bad a rough first set 
against the precocious Amanda 
Wainwright, who only turned 14 
last March and who has ettfoyed 
an excellent week amidst her 
elders. Wain wright stowed 
remarkable composure to beat 
GiDianCharnock 7-5,3-6,7-5 in 
the quarter-final, but jast lacked 
the power to hurt the No. I seed. 
Having lqst the first set 7-5, she 
ran out of puff in the second, 
while Goss upset the No. 2 
seed, Julie Pullin, 6*0,5-7,6-2. 

MILES Maclagan will meet 
Mark Schofield, his colleague at 
the Lawn Tennis Association 
School at Bisham Abbey, in the 
final of the 16-and-UDder singles 
at the Prudential national grass 
court championships at East¬ 
bourne today. Provided, that is, 
the wind and rain, which has 
made playing teams a virtual 
impossibility at times this week, 
stays away. 

Madagan, the No. I' seed, 
finished off his quarter-final 
against the plucky James Fox, 
wanting 3-6, 6-3, 6-3, in the 
morning and then made rather 
shorter work ofBarry Goman, of 
Lancashire, after .Mnch in the 
aam-finaL The matchwas never 
in doubt afterthc Zambian-born 
Scott had strolled through the 
first set, and he nut out an easy 
6-0,64 winner. 

Schofield, the No. 3 seed, also 
had some unfinished business 
from the quarter-final, luting 
Andrew Btuwxyne; ofKent, 6-4, 
4*6, 6-2. A few boors later, he 
was embroiled in a two-hour 
marathon against the No. S 
seed, Matthew Coombs, who 
had exuoyed an impressive win 

Rehe’s comeback 
disrupts Sabatini 

From Barry Wood in los angeles. 

GABRIELA Sabatini refuses to back was merely 
see her surprise defeat by Stepfa- 

Both eyes on the future: James Fox drives backhand at Eastbourne yesterday 

ante Rehe m the third round of 
the Virginia Sims of Los An¬ 
geles as a threat to her US Open 
ambitions. 

The No. 3 seed was beaten 5- 
7. 64. 64. The result re¬ 
confirmed Rehe, aged 20. from 
California, as a formidable 
competitor, despite several doc¬ 
tors writing off her career after 
she suffered a serious bade 
injury in a car accident 21 
months «gn 

Rather than point to any 
shortcomings of her own, Saba¬ 
tini preferred to praise Rehe. 
TShe played unbelievably. She 
just went for the shots and all 

jUftswuss 
match tint way,** she said. 
. Rehe’s first goal in ber-come- 

. .to finish a 
match, so she was obviously 
thrilled with her victory, and 
that she appeared fitter than 
Sabatini, especially in the final 
set “It really means a lot to me, 
with all I’ve been through," 
Rehe said. “She seemed to mcTo 
begetting a little slow, a Jink 
lethargic, so I focused on mov¬ 
ing her and being as aggressive 
as I coukL It was just a matter of 
a few points.” 

Martina Navratilova took 
only 42 minutesto defeat Q»a- 
rma Lindqyist. 6-L, 6-1. 
J^UWfcTOWwupfck^Rteatdr{US)biJ 
NOwa* CCJ3. 3-fl. 6-3. tW; Z GanWn 

**rt»ya [Bui) at a Cogatr (SAt gft 

c 

Bhargav 
„ . , , in sight 
Currie keen to join Oldham of the 

have played Les and Jim m 
sequence throughout our pre¬ 
season friendlies, and all I will 
say now is that I have a very 
competitive situation to dea'l 
with.” 

EQUESTRIANISM 

Allcock closer to EBA first Germans 
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BRIAN Clough vcsierdav cut 
his losses on another of his 
failed signings by selling the 
forward. David Currie, to Old¬ 
ham Athletic for £450.000. It 
was only eight months ago that 
the Nottingham Forest manager 
paid Barnsley £700.000 for the 
Former Middlesbrough and 
Darlington player. 

Currie made three foil appear¬ 
ances under Clough, and eight 
as substitute, scoring one goal. 
He took just 15 minutes ves- 
terday io agree a four-year 
contract with Joe Royle. the 

IN BRIEF ^ 

Richards 
pulls out 

JHE West Indies cricket cap¬ 
tain, Viv Richards, has pulled 
out of the tour to Pakistan this 
autumn. The Antiguan bats¬ 
man. aged 37. is to undergo an 
operation on his haemorrhoids 
and will need to rest for several 
weeks afterwards. 

"I’ve been advised to have an 
operation to dear up the prob- 
lems ■ ve been having with my 
backside. Richards said. "The 
suigeon has told me there 
should be no problem about 
paying international cricket for 
a few more years." 

By Chris Moore 

Oldham Athletic manager, and 
become the club's second record 
signing in two weeks. 

Royle bad set a broken the 
previous record by paving 
Brighton £240.000 for the goal¬ 
keeper. John Keeley. But he is 
more than over £250.000 in 
credit on his transfer dealings 
this summer following the sale 
of penis Irwin, to Manchesier 
United, for £625.000. the goal- 
keeper. Andy Rhodes, to 
Dunfimhne for £100.000. and 
the £200.000 cut Oldham re¬ 
ceived from .Andy Linighan’s 

move from Norwich io Arsenal. 
Cume starts the season under 

suspension and will miss Old¬ 
ham s first two gomes in the 
second division 

• The Republic oflreland inter¬ 
national forward John Bvmc is 
likely to join Brighion and' Ho%c 
Albion after a fee of £125.000 
was agreed with his French dub. 
Le Havre. 

?,o«!2n.Town *iave accepted a 
£180.000 offer for the midfield 
player. Mick Kennedy, from 
Stoke City, of the third division. 

motor racing 

Hill chases change 
of luck at finish 

By Steven Slater 

Bikes go green 
Chambesy. Switzerland (AP) - 
Grand prix motorcycling will 
allow only unleaded fuel from 
nen season, the International 
Motorcycling Federation said. 

Campbell first 
Andrew Campbell, of Bedford, 
won the overall championship 
if1 the Btsley rifle shooting from 
Steve Le Couillard. of Jersey, in 
a ue-break. Scotland regained 
the Bovrii Challenge Shield and 
England retained the Culf Chall¬ 
enge Cup in the women’s match. 

Furc sails in 
Cap Sogea, sailed by Jean Yves 
Furc. took both line honours 
and Die final 65-miie leg of the 
DeVere Challenge from Brigh¬ 
ton to Southampton yesterday. 
He was overall class-3 winner. 

DESPITE strong opposition 
from Italy and France, three 
British drivers look likely to 
head the field as the Inter¬ 
national Formula 3000 champ¬ 
ionship returns from the 
European circuits to Britain. 
Brands Hatch in Kent hosts the 
eighth round of the series this 
weekend, followed by the 
Halfords Birmingham 
Superprix on the city street 
circuit on Bank Holiday Mon¬ 
day. 

Pleading the field of potential 
British winners is Damon Hill, 
aged 27, the son of the former 
double world champion, the late 
Graham Hill. A notable racing 
driver m his own right. Hill has 
led four races this season and 
has qualified fastest for the last 
three in his Ford Cosworth- 
powered Lola car. 

Hill’s season has however 
been bedevilled by misfortune, 
with mechanical failures and 
accidents allowing him to finish 
only once this season, but a 
change in luck will almost 
certainly place him on the 
victory rostrum. 

A strong contender after a 

superbly judged victory at 
Hockenheim, in Germany, is 
Eddie Irvine, from Conlig. 
Northern Ireland. Inine’s Rey- 
nard-Mugen is prepared by the 
Silversione-based Eddie Jordan 
team, who last year took Jean 
Alesi to the Formula 3000 
championship crown and on to 
Grand Prix stardom with ihe 
Tyrrell Formula One team. 

Allan McNish. from Dum¬ 
fries in Scotland, is thought bv 
many to be the brightest British 
motor racing prospcct.McNish. 
aged 20, proved his maturity 
and resilience by fighting back- 
after being involved in an \ 
accident at the start of the I 
season, to take victory in ihe 
next race at Silverstone. 

TJje International Formula 
3000 championship is also a 
success story for the British 
motor racing industry. Every car 
racing in the series is designed 
and built in Britain, while the 
Coswonh engine, which re- 
cenuy scored its 200th inter¬ 
national race victory in a 
Formula 3000 car. and the 
Honda-based Mugen engine are 
developed in Britain. 

BRITAIN’S young shooters 
were aiming for leading honours 
m the Canadian championships 
in OUowa ycsiendav as the grand 
aggregate, the overall champ¬ 
ionship. approached its final 
stage (our Rille Shooting 
Correspondent writes). 

On yesterday’s standings, 
with one event to be added. Bob 
Best, of Canada. led with 739 
points, from Anil Bhargava. 
aged IS. of Epsom Colleger two 
points behind, and Gary Feast, 
aged 26. of Hertfordshire, a 
further two points back. 

Jeremy Langley, aecd 22 
from E.vetcr. who had been 
leading earlier, lost points badiv 
in torrential rain. This put him 
out of the grand aggregate, but 
he won two of the subsidiary 
aggregates, the all comers and 
maple leaf, while Bhargava took 
the cadet aggregate. 

GJyn Barnett has a tie-breaklo 
come for ihe short-range ag¬ 
gregate and the Queens prize¬ 
winner. John Bloomfield, has a 
shooi-ofiTor the Gibson trophy. 
RESULTS: A9 comers aggregate: 1 j 

366.2. J eiopmlieia iGBj G 

kSS,™^^2'.Cias^Ca!';-36a war aggregate: 1. Lang ley. 366. 2 
BoamlieJa. Feast arid Cinaso. 364 Pnuii 

TONY Allcock, who has failed 
to wm a significant EBA title in 
16 years of trying, skipped his 
ChelEennam team to the semi¬ 
finals of the Woolwich National 
Triples championship at Wor¬ 
thing yesterday, with runaway 
victories over Luton Co-op and 
St Albans Townsend. 

.,Pnc,e. **ain* An<Jy Wills, 
.Allcock s lead, laid the founda¬ 
tions with Jack Drummond- 
Henderson doing almost every- 
ihing asked of him at No. 2. 
Many players of Drummond- 
Hendcrson’s age - 79 — bump 
their bowls, impairing length. 
Drummond-Henderson’s deliv¬ 
ery is as smooth and athletic as a 
youngster’s. 

Today Cheltenham plav 
Poole Park, who won the last 
nine ends of their match against 

IO PuM UP from 4-9 to 
n ■Thtsame Poole Parii triple 

- Bnan Shepherd. Ron Porter, 
and John Kingdon — lost in ihe 

By Gordon Allan 

semi-finals last year. 
The other semi-final is be¬ 

tween Wei ford on Avon and 
Walker (Walls End). Weiford, 
finishing strongly, forced an 
extra end against Woking Park, 
t£ng the scores 18-18. Simon 
Davies, the Weiford Skip, 
threaded the shot through a 
cluster of front bowls, and when 
Norman Hezzell, the Woking 
Skip, fired, the jack cannoned 
back in Wdfoiti’s favour. 

Walker beat Bolton, picking 
up five shots on the fourteenth 
end io lead 16-10 and leave 
Bolton too awkward a task in 
the time remaining. The Walker 
No. 2 is Bob Stephenson Who 
reached the final of the world 
indoor pairs at Bournemouth 
four yeans ago. 

In the morning, it was 11-11 
betwwn Hunstanton, skipped 

BLfHSP and Poole 
Park, before Poole scored 12 
shots over the last four ends to 

win 23-11. 

Ian Caranhers. the Dabton 
(Cumbria) lead, pm his first 
bowl on top ofihe jack on-tire 
last end of the match against St 
Albans Townsend, with the 
sides locked at 2l-2fc ft looked 
safe until John Cox, the St 
Albans Skip, flicked it out. 
winning on a measure. 

go clear 
rivals 

aeauu* Sucmd mmtk Wore on Awn SKsarjaasaass gsasataai’tfae; 
Swahwcti M; V»ut Cornwall 20, 

SSsaniraaS W. ftjogay Town 11: HujJtanJoolP 
Sunnwtowi 13t Pools Park TOTbonaxm 

Wti.Com—E 13.-Wofcbig pm la. Oxford 
. j*J«g".aa HWJar to 

*fcant Toaataand 
paWou ZJ.CbaBeoham 25. UaooQx» 
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West Glamorgan 

and Cr,asB- 3€4 Pres,. 
S?"*!8-?!*?*1 .Quean's Hr 1. G Fraser 

-a.njw.ian 1UOJ Lfidns OCQTOQafK 1 A 
Bhaga™ IGBl. 596: 2. FSm ,CBl 
Si aSSS' <GB>- 597; d- " Burch 
Kr8SDPita?n Tnot'r- w TO be r«b0t 
betwsBri Bloomfield arw two Canaians. an 

» SLon ""SP aggregate: lie io be i 
jasnoi between G Barnett (GB) and two 
Canadians, an 258 Grsncf aggregate 
aland mgs: 1. R Piicaim (Cam. 73s: 2 
Bhargava. 737: 3. Feast. 735. Rex 
toddard learn matte 1. GB Actelrngs. 
157-1 (T Erswne & c MacTadvan Mi. 2. 
Canaman Cagett l572. OutH.nder team 

THREE West Glamorgan 
bowlers who have cut a higher 
profile internationally than at 
tome finally managed io win 
welsh outdoor titles at BSC 

Ebbw Vale, yesterday, 
ill Thomas, of Pomrhydyfen. 

look the singles and Terry 
Sulli van and Steve Rees, of Old 
Landonans. the pairs. 

Thomas the Welsh captain, 
beat Rnchic Morgan, or Ab- 
crystwyth. 21-9. in the semi- 
nnal and was expected io have 
inin^ very much his own way 
m ihe final against Robert 
J rehernc. aged 28. a newcomer, 
from Uanbradach. Trehemc has 
Deen bowling under a consid¬ 
erable handicap this summer 

after fracturing his wrist faffing 
upstairs at the school where he if 
the caretaker. He postponed a 

operation until 
the end of the bowls season, and 
uassurpnsed himself with his 

B,;o.rciieu,e k* Thomas get away 
w«tii a cheap four on the sixth 
end. but on the 18th end, when 

at 13_16’ be PW wro bowls dose to the jack and 
had Thomas worried. A fast 
2ft lr?m Pomrhydyfen 
man tcathered off a short bowl 
and hit Uie jack, which, instead 
SiE-fttte rebounded 
towards the mat and left 

far cry from 16-15; 
BESULTS: Steal—. ”— n 
Tnhmo (UanOndacM tx l piJI 
(Abarawon). 2TS: W ThmSS 

BsmBf 
Pri— 

Wna Powlaj, difference wascruc^Mg-'fj^a 

FOR THE RErORn 

Frrtm a Correspondent 
■-■•'IN ROTTERDAM .... 

teamvwon 
the Natrons Cup in Rotterdam 
by almost three fences from 
Swtn^and, with Belgium dose 
behind in thud- place. Britain. 
Binth at the.Jatiftray stage; with 
none or ttefr qnsrtct going dear 
over a Oor-too-difficult course, 
nnproved to fifth place. 

Nick Skelton, normally the 
safest of riders in cup coro- 
petromis.;. was . first to assay 
Heuk Jan Drabbe’s course with 
-Alan.rani Grand Slam and was 
wdudey tomb the planks, which 
?*re to come down only -too 
easily. However, he responded 
with a dear m the second round. 
. 5®“^ Charies, on Domino, 
tod 12 faults in the first round 
ato eight in the second for the 
guard scoreeadi time. Midreal 
Whnakerhn the final dement of 
the combination with Hender¬ 
son Tees Hanauer in the 5m 
round and the planks in the 
second round. His brother, 
John, on Henderson Gran- 
nusefa, surprised the crowd, and 

, ^**e .Germans, who were 
re the first round, 

three clear rounds even 
Kawwn Hock, bronze 

medal winner in Seoul, picked 
ofa timefaniL 

in the second round, two dear 

SnSSfSKlrfir0ur feults from tunar Gundle. on Pn'ntz. cn- 
that Lodger BeerbaSi Sd 

wmrw £ 7c (*■ 

LeMond rides 
Greg LeMond. the Tour de 
France winner for the past two 
years, has been confirmed as a 
starter for the 1990 Nissan 
International cycling Classic in 
Ireland from October 3 to 7. 

Quit dilemma 
Paul Forber, the St Helens rugby 
league forward, has been ad¬ 
vised by a surgeon io retire 
Immediately. Forbes, aged 26. is 
seeking the dub surgeon's opin¬ 
ion on his neck injury before 
deriding. 

Bourke again 
Glen Bourke. of Australia, won 
the Laser world yachting title for 
the third time at Newport. 
Rhode Island, yesterday Of the 
British entries. Steve Rich won 
race six. Tim Powell came 
fourth and John Lasenby 
seventh 

Mercedes hold Jaguar 
off front row of grid 

By a Special Correspondent 

MERCEDES-BENZ yesterday weeks ago. but 
took the two front-row positions 
on the overnight starting grid for 
tomorrow’s sixth round of the 
world sports prototype cham¬ 
pionship in West Germany. In 
the first qualifying session both 
the Jaguar XJR-11 are comfort¬ 
ably beat the Nurbutgring track 
record but still were not fast 
enough. 

The overnight pole position 
was clinched for Mercedes bv 
Jean-Louis Schlesser. the world 
champion, and the second fast¬ 
est time by one of the team's 
junior drivers. Michael Schu¬ 
macher. In cold but dry con¬ 
ditions. Schlesser beat the 
record by no less than 2.78 
seconds, for an average speed of 
I26.46mph. 

Martin Brandle and Jan 
Lammers. unless they can im¬ 
prove their times this afternoon. 
Jpok set to start their Jaguars 
from the second row of the 32- 
car grid in tomorrow's 300-mile 
ADaC Trophy race. “Most ol 
uie teams tested here a few 

ATHLETICS 

graw iShattesOurv BarSSl aitr6/-* 
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fjfrey.ISS (A Brawn 55: S Rernnr 
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. ^ we didn’t do 
ttoL Brundle. the I9SS world 
champion, said. ~WC arc miss¬ 
ing iL We have a new suspen¬ 
sion set up. and I’d say it’s about 
60 per cent right a: the moment. 
Bui we can improve the can 
lot before the race." 

The factory Jocsi Porschcs. 
driven by Jonathan Palmer and 
Frank Jelinski. unexpectedly 
out-qualified the Tovotas and 
N'ssans yesterday. Indicating 
thau like Mercedes. Porsche is 
making a big push on its home 
Circuit. 

The Mercedes drivers. Schlcs- 

AOama'Bra'wflTXsan ^ 

SSSSSSl'i 
American lejque: cie»eiantf ir.Wni 7 
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race tied for the lead of the nine" 
round senes, with 27 points 
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Benn should leave town with his crown in a boxing showdown redolent of gunsmoke and gang warfare SQUASH RACKETS 

Penniless on 
From Bryan Stiles 

in las VEGAS 

THERE is a pungent whiff of 
gunsmoke hanging in me air 
over this demented city in the 
desert. Two men repeatedly 
declare that they are “going to 
war”, a boxing euphemism 
indicating that they are 
going to wage a contest of 
ferocious, all-out assault with 
no though: of retreat It will 
not be an occasion for the 
faint-hearted here tonight 
— it is going to be 
brutal. 

Nigel Benn and Iran Bark¬ 
ley, the American threatening 
to take away the Londoner's 
world middleweight title, are 
frightening figures when they 
climb into a ring to ply their 
painful trade. And in best 
Barn uni and Bailey tradition, 
their meeting is being billed 

as one of the classic boxing 
clashes of the year. 

Their aggressive style on 
this side of the ropes can also 
be more than a little provok¬ 
ing. Benn explodes in fury at 
any mention of the British 
Boxing Board of Control. He 
rails at them for interfering in 
his affairs, denying him oppo¬ 
nents who would bring him 
bigger purses and for failing 
to grant his managsr a 
licence. 

Barkley's image is of a 
more sinister aspect. He ad¬ 
mits to having been a mem¬ 
ber of one of New York’s 
notorious street gangs in the 
past. He gives boxing and his 
manager, John Reetz, the 
credit for rescuing him. Reetz 
fears that the penniless Bark¬ 
ley would probably bave soon 
returned to the degradation of 
the evil south Bronx in New 

York but for .the purse he will 
get for trying to take the 
World Boxing Organisation 
title off Benn tonight. 

But Barkley could be gam¬ 
bling with his sighL With 
such a background, Barkley is 
clearly a hard man not to be 
trifled with, but he is carrying 
heavy burdens which Benn 
will be ready to exploit 

The American has been in 
too many “wars" in the ring 
and in the gym to know any 
other way than to come off 
his stool slugging. It enabled 
him to take a World Boxing 
Council title off Thomas 
Hearns in 1988 but it was not 
enough to enable him to hang 
on to it when be met Roberto 
Duran 18 months ago. 

An operation to repair a 
torn retina in his left eye kept 
him out of the ring for the last 
12 months and after balloon- 

Tale of the tape 
Barkley 

a_ 
irw«* — 
60 IGci — 
72ln- 

RECORDS 
B«nr 28 wins {23 mama ttm cSmanee). 1 

Bmw 25 wrtna (19 Inakto ttw (Manco). 
6 aoftxns- 

ing to 2171b he has had to take 
off more than 4st to make the 
weight limit That drastic 
reduction, a long lay-off his 
ravaged frame mid bis now- 
restricted vision — that 
caused him to be banned 

from British rings — are 
worrying not only his 
manager. 

It does not worry Benn, 
who said: “He could come 
into the ring with only one 
eye as for as I am concerned. 
It doesn't bother me. He is 
going to try to take my title 
away and I am going to stop 
him. It wil) be war." 

Benn, a former foot soldier, 
knows a dung or two about 
combat and te reckons his 
army discipline will see him 
through this contest and en¬ 
able him to cope with the 
strenuous training he win be 
involved in for the hoped-for 
dashes with Sugar Ray Leon¬ 
ard and Thomas Hearns, 
which he is Hawking on 
providing him with enough 
money to retire on next year. 

Ifhe sticks to hisbanie plan 
he will be carrying the fight to 

his opponent —.not that he 
will have very for to go to 
meet him - but he will have 
to keep his defence intact. 
Barkley carries a heavy 
punch, as he showed when he 
knocked out Hearns in three 
rounds after taking a pasting. 
Bean's technique has im¬ 
proved considerably in the 
past year but if he allows the 
American to connect prop¬ 
erty be will have to rethink 
his future. 

Barkley knows his best 
chance of success is by finish¬ 
ing it off quickly. A drawn- 
out contest would expose his 
presumed lack of staying 
power. - - 

At least they will meet io an . 
air-conditioned, ballroom, 
rather titan have to endure 
high humidity in an open-air 
venue in this gambling town. 
But the crazy cackle of dot 

wuehingfi, roulette wheels, 
croupiers and drinks wait¬ 
resses has accompanied the 
boxers as they bave walked to 
and from their training ses- 
skms in a town that revels in 
the tawdry and the gaudy. 

It is a town of gbneriqg 
lights where the gambler is 
long— or more often pauper. 
It is a great place for winners 
but a lousy one for losers and 
Barkley has the lode of a 
loser, ifhe loses the fight and 
suffers no further lasting 
damage, that will be a bonus 
to add to his $200,000 (about 
£105,000) purse money. 

Both' boxers will be getting 
out of Las Vegas as soon as 
possible after the issue is 
decided. Benn should be tak¬ 
ing his championship belt 
home to West Ham... if be 
remembers to duck when the 
American starts swinging. 

Martini at 
top of list 
of missing 
Germans 
From Colin McQuillan 

IN ROTTERDAM ' 

Scarcity of Test potential in under-25 cricketers as slow Edgbaston pitch contributes to an uninspiring draw 

India and England’s 
youth restricted 

by their limitations 
By John Woodcock 

EDGBASTON: The TCCB 
Under-25 XI drew with the 
Indians 
NOBODY can have minded 
much when the match be¬ 
tween England's young 
hopefuls and the Indians 
ended al Edgbaston yesterday. 

It would have taken a much 
stronger and more experi¬ 
enced hatting side than the 
TCCB’s to get anywhere near 
the 300 they were set to win in 
a minimum of 56 overs, and a 
vastly more penetrating attack 
than die Indians possess to 
have bowled them oul At the 
finish, they were 110 for three. 

Of a representative Under- 
25 XI it should be possible to 
name four or five who seem 
destined to {day, say, 25 Test 
matches. But I would not back 
myself to do so. with any 
confidence, from among those 
on show here: I expect 
Hussain, with three under his 
belt already, will, and prob¬ 
ably Martin Bickned, but on 
Edgbaston's turgid pitch no 
one really stood out. The 
English bowlers found wickets 
no easier to coroe by than the 
Indians, and of their batsmen, 
only Stephenson passed 50. 

When, after so many weeks 
of sunshine, the pitches are as 
slow as they mostly are at the 
moment, one wonders 
whether it can ever be dif¬ 
ferent, so long, anyway, as the 
groundsmen are told to take 
the grass off Lord's and Old 
Trafford were short of any¬ 
thing in the way of bounce for 
the last two Test matches, and 
not even the West Indians, I 

think, with something to play 
for, would have had much to 
show for their efforts here at 
Edgbaston. 

h was not easy, either, for 
batsmen to get a move on. The 
only, one to do so yesterday 
was Tendulkar, who came in 
when Sidhu had spent most of 
the morning advancing from 
48 to 94 and immediately 
began to hit Medlycott and 
Illingworth for six. From a 
diminutive 17-year-oW. one 
stroke he played from down 
the pitch off Illingworth was 
truly astonishing. Had he been 
bailing at the pavilion end at 
Lord's it would have finished 
well up the Mound Stand. It 
had the effect, too, of prompt¬ 
ing Sidhu to go to his hundred 
by driving Medlycott for six. 

The combined figures of 
Medlycott and Illingworth, 
the TCCB’s two spinners — 
55-9-199-3 - speak for them¬ 
selves. For some reason 
Stephenson allowed 
Illingworth 41 overs to 
Medlycott's 14, which was 
only two more than Stephen¬ 
son gave himself Again yes¬ 
terday there was a testing cross 
wind, though Illingworth had 
a decently accurate spell be¬ 
fore lunch. 1 am afraid that 
whoever goes in this capacity 
to Australia is unlikely to be 
kept very busy. 

There was some agreeable 
batting from the tall left- 
handed Raman, who can con¬ 
sider himself unlucky not to 
be playing in the Test 
matches. One of only two 
batsmen to have passed 1.000 

runs in a Ranji Trophy season 
(Rusi Modi is the other), be 
has a nice fluent style. Yes¬ 
terday he passed 50 for the 
seventh time in his past 10 
innings. 

When the TCCB side went 
in, any idea that they might 
have a dart at the runs they 
needed was soon dispelled. 
Shahid, Thorpe and Johnson 
were ail soon leg-before, 
whereupon Stephenson and 
Blakey played quietly through 
until the end. Having not got 
in in the first innings, Blakey 
took the chance to show the 
natural touch which could yet 
lake him on to bigger things. 

INDIANS: Risi Innings 293 for 6 dec (S V 
Maryekar 116. W V Raman 61. D B 
Vengsarui 54). 

Second timings 
N S Sidhu not oui __ 108 
W V Raman ib*> b Munton_56 
fN Mongra b iihng*ortti.. 11 
M Prannakar si EUakey b Medlycott... 23 
S Tandy*ai not out...-  30 

E«raslb3.lb6.not)_  to 
Toaiitof 3 dec)_236 

S V Marwekar. □ B Vangsaricar, ft j 
Shaatn. S Snarma, A Kumua and A 
Wasson did noi bat 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-134,2-167. 3-194. 
BOWLING Brennan 9-2-26-0 Lampm >0- 
330 Snarufl 5-0-41-0 Munnan 14-6-26-1: 
Sraphnnson 6-2- i&o. llkngwortn 17-3-58- 
1. MWlycou 5-0-29-1. 

TCCB UNDER 25: first kvwgs 232 tor 4 
dec (J P Swpnenson 116). 

Second Irmmgs 
*J P Stephenson not Out-- 41 
N Sham <b*r 0 OrEOnanar.... 0 
G P Pnxoe iQw b Shamxj__ 5 
P Johnson ibw Q PraDhahar   _1 
TR 4 Sokey noi out....40 

Exrrab (b 7. ib 15. no 1)...23 
TcrtaJwr3*virts)... 110 

N Hussain. K T Medlycott R K iHmqwodli. 
S R Lampm. M P BickneH and T A fcunion 
dd not oat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-1. 2-12.3-19. 
B0WUNG Pranhakar 7-3-13-2: Sharma 
10-3-24-t: Wasson ia-fr ifc-O. Kumwe 5- 
1-9-0. Tarwuihai 6-1-24-0. 
Umpires: D O Ostear and M J Hams. 

RESULTS: Wmu FSnfl round; G WBiams 
(Eng) or a *ann iwGl. 9-5. <**. F 
Johnson t&Mj) pi P Haam (Enm .9-1.9-1, 
9-1. H Berner* (Swan 0* C Msmn> |WO). 
mm BBait*i&tP&Sormnan,,&q) 9-7, 
9-4. 94 Ck»otmScoioiFSc»>««*bi iWji, 

. wfl>: S "Nwamaw fS-rtz) or e Barnett 
(Nam), IM. 104.4-9.9-7. 

Shocks for 
Taking command: Tendulkar, the 17-year-old, was the only batsman to score quicklyat Edgbaston yesterday 

Lancashire Derbyshire on a heady brink 
Jahangir 

and Drady 
juniors By Ivo TIennant 

Evans the amiable showman 
too strong 
By George Chesterton 

who relished a big occasion 
By Ivo Tennant 

GODFREY Evans, who is 70 
today, was the finest 
wicketkeeper of his generation 
and, quite conceivably, the best 
there has ever been. His ability 
was manifest his vitality infec¬ 
tious. “Wc only need two more 
wickets tonight and we're 
through them,” he said once to 
Trevor Bailey. The score was 
330-2. 

At his besL which was gen¬ 
erally in Test matches. Evans 
brought off dismissals when 
others 'would barely have 
moved. He stood up to Alec 
Bedser and held authentic leg 
glances. On a sticky wicket, 
when the batsman was circum¬ 
spect he thought nothing of 
attempting to lake a catch in 
front of the wicket. He had a 
marvellous eye and did not 
repine for long over any mistake 
he made. 

Between 1946 and 1959, he 
played in 91 Tests for England. 
Of his 219 dismissals. 46 were 
stumped. Contrast that with 
Alan Knott's total of 269. of 
which Just 19 were stumped. It 
says something about how the 
game has changed. Knott. Evans 
readily acknowledges, was 
outstanding and yet he feels 
wicket-keeping lost a certain 
expertise when Knott and others 
stood back for much of the time. 

“Alan reasoned that he would 
last longer if he did so and it is 
true that the wicketkeeper who 
stands up to the stumps drops 
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Evans: finest wicketkeeper 

more." Evans said. **Yci the 
batsman would not attempt so 
many sharp singles, would be 
frightened to death when the" 
bails were whipped off and 
might be caught at second slip 
through not getting fully for¬ 
ward. In those circumstances, 
the wicketkeeper is the focal 
point of the game." 

Evans cites his best wicket- 
keeping as having been in 
Australia in 1946-47 and there 
again in 19SQ-51 to Bcdscr. Asa 
batsman quite capable of mak¬ 
ing useful runs quickly, he has 
especially fond recall of scoring 
the run that won the Ashes on 
his next tour to Australia, in 
1954-55. 

It was entirely in keeping with 
his character that Evans did not 
play his best cricket in the 

shadows. He was essentially a 
showman. He relished the atten¬ 
tion when he dressed up as 
Carmen Miranda on MCCs 
long voyages to Australia. In 
front of a meagre crowd on a wet 
Monday at Gravesend, his great 
talent would be submerged in 
the uniformity of county encket. 

Hence when England had no 
further use for him. Evans 
promptly retired. He had suo 
cceded Leslie Ames and Knott, 
the third in an extraordinary 
triumvirate, was soon to be his 
own successor as Kent's wicket¬ 
keeper. Evans became, in due 
course, cnckci adviser to 
Ladbrokes, and it is for that as 
much as his Pickwickian whis¬ 
kers that he is best known today 
by these too young to have seen 
him play. He remains 
unrepenient over the famous 
odds of SU0-I that he offered on 
England winning the 1981 
Headmglcy Test against Austra¬ 
lia. "Someone had to win," he 
said, “and it did not look at the 
time like England." 

Later this month, he will 
celebrate his birthday at a 
dinner given for him in London. 
He is quietly pleased that a new 
biography of him is selling quite 
well. Then on September 16 he 
makes what he insists will be his 
final appearance in a chamy 
match between a Kentish Celeb¬ 
rity \1 and the Lord's Tavern¬ 
ers. Go ifyou can io Camerburv: 
rctf assured that, even at ;hc age 
of “Q. Godfrey Evans wifi not be 
performing like a long stop. 

THE Lancashire under-16 XI 
were in an unassailable position 
after the first two days of the 
Texaco County Championship 
finals at Uppingham yesterday 
and Devon Malcolm presented 
the trophy to the Lancashire 
captain. 

Some excellent bowling per¬ 
formances by Jonathan 
Crttwshaw and Andrew Payne 
had set them on the road to 
convincing victories against 
Warwickshire and Surrey. With 
the bat. Mark Harvey and John 
Ra I ledge assisted by Payne saw 
the runs knocked off in these 
matches for the loss of three 
wickeis overall. Glen Chappie, 
who has played for Lancashire 
second XI and represents Eng¬ 
land ai the under-17 level, gave 
impressive all-round support. 

Steffan Jones with a high easy 
action bowled well in each 
match for Wales, his five for 27 
well supported by Shahecl 
Amin, saw Warwickshire bow¬ 
led out for 57 despite a battling 
:u by Rohan Kallicharan. Wales 
went on to win by six wickets. 
Jones had bowled well against 
Surrey on the first day taking 
four for 65. but his side fell 40 
short of the target 

Surrey made the highest score 
of the finals yesterday, making 
207 in their allotted 50 overs, 
adding 65 in a nine-over period 
after lunch. Wales did nearly as 
well against Lancashire reaching 
a total of 197 for 8. 

UNFASHIONABLE and often 
unsuccessful Derbyshire are de¬ 
servedly enjoying more heady 
times. Should they beat Middle¬ 
sex tomorrow they will win the 
Refuge Assurance League for 
the first time. There is no reason 
to suppose that further success 
will not be forthcoming. As Kim 
Barnett. Derbyshire's captain, 
said, there should be minimal 
change to their side in the next 
few years. “We have become 
more mature and experienced. 
The seam bowling makes for a 
good unit and we have always 
been able to score runs quickly." 

Barnett feels that his cap¬ 
taincy has improved this season 
as a result of not missing 
matches through Test calls. 
Consequently, he has no regrets 

League leaders 
DwbysNra. 

P W L 
14 11 3 
16 10 3 

TNR Ft* 
0 D 44 
0 2 44 

14 10 4 0 0 40 
15 10 5 0 0 40 

about joining the unofficial tour 
to South Africa last winter. “It 
has been awe to know 1 could 
concentrate on Derbyshire's 
cricket this season," he said. 

Derbyshire have achieved 
their success, what is more, 
without Bishop, who does not 
play on Sundays. They will 
include then- other overseas 
player, Kuiper, who will not be 
returning front South Africa 
next season. Morris, who was 
injured in the Test match at Old 
Trafford, has recovered from his 

bruised arm and will also play. 
Derbyshire have more wins - 

11 — than any other county and 
if they win tomorrow canooi be 
caught by Lancashire, who are 
joint first but have played one 
more match, or by Middlesex, 
who are four points behind If 
Middlesex do win the League; it 
will, said Barnett, have had 
much to do with the.a variability 
all season of Galling and 
Emburey. who toured South 
Africa with him. . 

So there should be an ex¬ 
cellent turnout tomorrow. Be¬ 
tween 7,000 and 8,000 are 
expected, with a largc conurv 
gent coming from London. This 
will be as many as have been 
seen at Derby’s quaint and 
unprepossessing ground foe a 
long while. 

Love a threat to Buckinghamshire 
MINOR COUNTIES REVIEW by MtCHAEL AUSTIN 

RESULTS: First dar Warwickshire B4 |A 
Payne 3-15. J Crawsnaw 3-19. N MUOm 
318). Lancashire Eb-Z Surrey 173 (G 
kenrts 67. s Jones d-63|. Wales 143. 
Second flay: warwotsrore 57 IS jonss S- 
27. S “mm 4-1II. wa«s 58m. Stray 126 
{G Cnaopie 3-33. A Pome 3-3it Lao- 
cawiire 127-1 (M Harvey 71) Wales 197-6 
(G Leons 5i) v Lancashire. Sunny 207-3 
(D POw<Ni 65. W twnoa# 51) v 
Warwick snae. 

JIM Love, the Lincolnshire and 
former Yorkshire batsman, 
presents the principal threat to 
Buckinghamshire winning the 
Holt Cup for the first ume, at 
Lord's tomorrow. Love scored a 
hundted in each innings of the 
game against Staffordshire this 
week, becoming the first 
Lincolnshire batsman to do so 
since the championship split 
into cast and west divisions 
eight years ago. 

Buckinghamshire have played 
at Lord's once. IS years ago. 
when they lost to Middlesex by 
99 runs in what is now the 
Nat West Trophy. This will be 
Lincolnshire's debut there but 
they have four players with first- 
class experience, compared to 
Buckinghamshire's three. 

Both teams are stronger in 
batting, with prime stroke play¬ 
ers for Buckinghamshire' being 
Malcolm Roberts, a century- 
maker for the Minor Counties 
against Sussex in the Benson 

and Hedges Cup this summer, 
and Paul Atkins, who has a dual 
registration with Surrey. 

A cup and championship 
double beckons the winners 
because Buckinghamshire stand 
thud in the western division and 
Lincolnshire are second to 
Staffordshire in .the easL The 
championship final is at i-mnp 
on September 9. 
. Neil Names, the Bucking¬ 
hamshire captain, has the 
completion of a treble in mind. 
He led the county to' the 
championship title in 1987, 
when they also eliminated 
Somerset from the Nat West 
Trophy. 

In contrast, Neil Priestley, in 
his second year as captain of 
Lincolnshire, has set his . sights 
on winning the first title since 
the dub won the championship 
io J966, when he was five years 
old. 
. Buckinghamshire lost the op¬ 

tion of including Simon 

Shearman, a batsman from 
Tritig Park, who fell down some 
stairs this week and is to 
undergo a cartilage operation. 
Otherwise, The teams are ai full 
strength. 

Like Lincolnshire, 
■Buckinghamshire bolstered 
their confidence with a pro-final 
win, at Buckingham Town over 
Oxfordshire, whose captain, 
Phillip Gamer, had a worrying 

. experience.. Gamer, .who also 
leads the England Amateur XI. 
was taken iU-during the-game - 
and sent to hospital by am¬ 
bulance for an ipjeeiion as a- 
precaution against salmonella 
poisoning. 

BUCWWQHAWSwmEUftwiIrM O BawB. 
M J Rodens, A R Karwooa. P OXil&ns, s 
Buro&w. T J Semen. G R BWcn, s G 
LfKft. T J Barry.. B S Percy. D J 
GOKMmHh. G.D Boodan. . 

UNCOIJISWE (from).1 nr PNKitov. D B 
Sorer, j 0 uwe. W AfaQ. N j Garoon. S 
N wemian. R C HOCWL I L Porn, N J 

i, A jsua, N Franco, p a 
r. D Merman. ' — 

GLIDING SCHOOLS RUGBY TRIATHLON 

AUCKLAND (Reuter) - The 
Australian, Chns Robertson, 
gained a dramauc success over 
the world No. J, Jahangir Khan, 
in the New Zealand 'Open 
championships here yesterday 
to daim a place in the men's 
final. 

There was a surprise of 
slightly lesser proportions in the 
women's event in which the 
Channel Islander. Marline Lc 
Moignan. who is seeded third, 
defeated.’ the No. 2 seed. 
Dsmelle Drady. of Australia. 
Although Le Moignan's 9-3,3-9, 

.9-1. 9-7 win was againri the 
recent, form book, die world 
champion was rarely in trouble. 

No so Jahangir. With the 
Pakistani well short of his peak 
following a ibree-nionih lay-off 
Robertson, aged 24, the third 
seed, defeated him for. die first 
tune in some 30 meetings, 15-8, 
15-11. 16-17. 

Robertson was on lop form 
and Jahangir.. . who has not 
played since the Bntish Open, 
made for too many errors. "Wow 
1 dunk I can start beating him a 
bit more in die future/1 Robert- 

, son said. - Jahangir -saved a 
match ball io the third game bur 
ran out of steam in the fourth.. 

v In the other, semi-final, the 
second seed,. Jansher Khan, of 
Pakistan._ the worjd champion, 
began as if his passage, over the ~ 
Australian. left-hander,. Chris 
Dm mar. would be u formality. 
-Instead,-he was forced to go the 
distance before, winning 15-7. 
15:7. 10-15, 13-15; 15-3. 

. . Ditunar, the. - fourth.. seed, 
started slowly and Janshcr 
quickly won.the first two games 
with his relentless retrieving. In 
ihe third game, Du unar became 

. more aggressive.' But the effort 
took its toll and ’ Jafisher's 
.superb fitness enabled, h+m .to 
race .through the final gamt 
: Le Moigan-s opponent in the 
women's final will be the lop- 
seed. Sudan; Devoy. The New 
Zealander made, her usual slow 
short- before disposing of the 
Australian, Robyn Lam bourne, 
7-9, 9-0. 7-9, £-1,9-0. 

Family ties help when 
pilots take to the air 

Trent College foiled in final match 
By Michael Stevenson 

THE value of being brought up 
in a family involved in com¬ 
petition gliding has been clearly 
shown by the leader-board at the 
national junior championships 
in Dunstable. 

The three pilots leading the 
event — Mike Young, aged 25, 
and brothers Phil Jones, also 
aged 25. and Steve Jones, aged 
22 — are ail the sons of 
competitive gliders, and their 
displays at Dunstable have 
helped their plans to gain selec¬ 
tion for the national team squad 
at the world championships. 

Although Phil Jones will not 
quality for the European junior 

By a Special Correspondent 
championships because he will 
not satisfy the age limit, he has 
nonetheless earned a top-ten 
qualification in the recent Se¬ 
nior Open, where his younger 
brother. Steve, finished third. 

Yesterday, the trio led a field 
of 40 on a 200-mile racing iaslc 
via Ely and Stratford-on-Avon 
in less than favourable wind 
conditions, after three days in 
which the weather forced flying 
to be postponed. 
PRIOR OVERALL STAfRXMO IUmw 
usvtf 1. to Young iDbcusi 2.825p» 2. S 
Jones (Discus;, 3 766. 3. p jams 
(Verms). 2.647; 4. S AOBid (Own Srasi. 
aSOi: 5. A Gamtv (Dncusl. 2A3D. G. R 
Toon (DtscusL 2EB3. 7. M MIser-Stnim 
(Doom). 2E16. 

A P ARTY of 25 Trent College 
boss hase returned from a 
successful tour of Nova .Scotia 
and Newfoundland, winning si\ 
out of the seven matches. The 
only loss was 2S0 in their last 
maLch. against a powerful 
Newfoundland L1 odor-11* vide. 
They beat Nova Scotia Province 
Under-18s C5-0: Pscton Oounjy 
Select IS-6: Highlanders L'nder- 
tSs 33-4; CBS Bax men 22-D: 
Dogs Under-ijs l-J-o and 
Sw jfers Under-15s I j-10. 

The standard of ruebv was 
variable but the master in 
charge at Trent, Ton. Roll, 
recommends a tour :n the 
Maritime Provinces ol’Canada. 

Roll has been busy ct home. 

when? Trent has hosted the 
Rugby Football Union National 
^ ouih week, ran by Eton 
Rutherford and Ron "fenniek. 
assisted by the divisional 
coaches. “Chalky" White. Alan 
Bl3vk. David Shaw, Tony 
B i scorn be and Keith Bonscr. 
Four bundred players aged 15 to 
20 benefited, the final weekend 
being devoted to 120 potential 
coaches. 

Tony Roit also organised 
three courses at T rent under the 
aegis ot "rugby class", two five- 
day courses lor eight to 16 year- 
olds and a weekend course for 
lathers and sons, attended by 
Gary Rees. Simon Hodgkinsori. 
Dean PJchaitis. and Les Cus- 

wonh, all of whom helped with 
the coaching. In all 650 boys 
have enjoyed Trent's excellent 
facilities this summer. 

Trent should be strong this 
winter, following the tour and 
Paris the captain, has seven 
players with first XV experience 
to call on. The pack should be 
strong and mobile. i 

Glenalmond had a dis- ! 
appointing season last winter, 
with five wins Irom 17 games , 
but 14 boys return with first .W | 
experience. Peter Brown, the I 
captain and a strong running 
wing, and bis vice captain, i 
Andrew Btyce, a Scottish j 
schools bialist at prop, seem 1 
certain to lead a successful side. 

Hobson faces a strong 
challenge to keep title 

RdSULTS; Sanl-nnrar Wt C Raberr- 
•on lAuS) V iPuhj li*8. 
>5.11.16.17.16-7^ Janarn»iwOT(Pvi)Di 
c 0n*»iw IAUSL ISfJ, 15-7. \& ib. «a is. 
..1*4, WOlww; M L9 McvgnAn <&ni n B. 
Draw lAwsi 9-3. 30. 9-T..9.7; S Dawrjv 
f*2} bi fi Lsmooume (Aus). 7-0. am. 

THE British national short-- 
course championships, at Wake¬ 
field tomorrow, promise to be 
the highlight of the home season 
(ton Sweet writes). 

The race, which is open only 
to British nationals and race 
licence holders, has attracted the 
strongest possible men's field, it 
includes Glenn Cook, the 1989. 
world stiver medal winner; the 
defending champion, Richard 
Hobson, who is this year’s long 
course champion*, and Simon 
Lessing, who is in the British 
team for the European 
championships in Linz, Austria, 
next week. 

Lessing, who. comes, from 

South Africa but has a ..British 
mother, has been racing for tbe- 
Frencfa dub. Salon* TC, and Jias 
been in excellent form.. 

The WakefiqM . course"- »- 
slightly too long. It comprisesji 
1.7km swim, a 29-mil* eyde 

.ride and.seven-mile ran; the 
Olympic event. lias rispfccti ve 
distances of 1.5kmi 25: mites and 
6.1 miles.* • 

The -rac£ which ha?, drawn 
400 entries, is centred bn 
Pugney’s country" 
Wakefield. The. cycle route iri- 
dudies so rtie tough ifimbs.- win ft 
the run is flat, with the final mile 
erfeuni venting UlClakeTO TrtwCft 
the swim ukesptoce...... 

h COMPOSITE 

CBICMET SCORES, 

0898/ 
188 / 

Texaco 
/U'W-IMU- 
rna«i 

THE European Squash Rackets 
Federation is certain to take 
disciplinary action against a 
growing squad of officially en¬ 
tered West German players who 
have foiled to appear at the 
European closed championships 
here. 

- - Among them was Carol Mar¬ 
tini. once the gnkten inter¬ 
national hope of German 
squash but.now little more than 
a talented dilletame. who nmp»y 
did not appear yesterday l*w &1* 
scheduled first round match 
against Hugo Benschy. of 
Switzerland. 

Another. Michael Oilers, tele¬ 
phoned just before his sched¬ 
uled match against Martin 
RiiitouL a Belgian-based Eng¬ 
lish, player. to say he was si ill at 
work in Germany. Franz 

. Schwerer similarly foiled IO 
show for his first round match 
against Cotin Keith, of Scot land. 

In all. six German players on 
a list of eight men and three 
women entered in writing by the 
German Squash Rackets Associ¬ 
ation. have so far faded to put in 
an appearance. 

Only Beniamin Bay was here 
yesterday, defeating England's 
Eric Sommers in straight games. 
Two others, Jochcn Arodt and 
Finn Wichnian. telephoned 
confirmation or their arrivals 
later, and Domela Grzcnia is 
expected for today's first round 
of the womens championship. 

Earlier in the week, the draw 
for both fields was remade when 
ten professionals, including four 
Germans and four Bn ions, 
felled to confirm their entries. 

“Some of the. British entries 
were open to question because 
they were nor made on official 
ewfy forms." Casper Seegars, 
the vice chairman o) the ESRF, 
said. “Box we have signed entry 
forms for some of the absent 
players and the entire German 
contingent was official!) entered 
by their association in writing-'' 

The ESRF vice president 
earlier sanctioned the late inclu¬ 
sion of Adrian Davies, ol Wales, 
and Geoff Williams, of England, 
in the new draw. Davies, who 
had missed the original entry 
closure date by one day and 
requested a reserve listing, was 
immediately elevated to first 
seed, with a bye into today's 
second round. 

Witliams. a former British 
champion said to be close to 
giving up the international cir¬ 
cuit. was yesterday given a 
testing welcome to the tour¬ 
nament by Andrew Hubhcri. an 
independent German .entry. 
Williams won 10-8. V-5, 9-4 in 
53 minutes, and then asked: “If 
that is a qualifier, what is the 
rest of the tournament going to 
produce?" 
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Manton colt has Longchamp objective after sparkling Newbury victory 
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By Richard E\ton 

STEVE Baddeley has been 
handed the chance to become 
one of the most influential 
figures in the sport with his 
appointment as the first man¬ 
ager of the British Olympic 
squad. 

For a player who once 
doubled his ability, whose 
game betrayed evident tech¬ 
nical limitations, and who 
questioned whether he should 
commit himself to a career in 
badminton, Baddeley’s new 
role is another landmark in a 
year in which he has already 
become the country’s most 
successful modem player. 

Those who remember him 
as he was may find his 
appointment hard to believe. 
The diffident fellow with the 
slightly awkward physique 
and the pale, serious face 
became the most-capped Eng¬ 
lish international player, the 
first Englishman to reach an 
all-England semi-final since 
the war. the first to win both 
the Commonwealth and Euro¬ 
pean titles, and was a popular 
choice to be a future England 
manager. 

Yet Baddetcy caused a 
sensation by retiring from 
competition earlier than ex¬ 
pected and going to Scotland 
to become that country's nat¬ 
ional director of coaching and 
development He has now- 
been put in charge of (he 
attempt to bring back a medal 
from Barcelona, a task that is 
vital for the future funding of 
the British game. 

Baddeley. aged 29. has 

Baddelev; influential task 

achieved his roll of honour 
with the determined use of 
four common qualities: 
brains, courage, hard work 
and loyalty. As a player, he 
also had physical strength, 
useful net skills, and an 
outstanding smash. Ke also 
appears to have had one other 
quality that was genuinely 
unusual: the ability to efface 
his ego. 

Perhaps this, more than 
anything, has brought him to 
where he is. It helped him to 
become receptive to different 
ideas, made him unwilling to 
rest on his laurels and gave 
him. popularity with officials 
and even with rival players. In 
an era when it is easy io feel 
cynical and oppressed by '.he 
self-centred ness with which 
professional sportsmen in¬ 
evitably protect themselves. 
Baddeley is like a breeze on a 
humid day. 

“I feci very lucky, but I 

realise ! nov- have to justify 
the faith pcooic put in me." 
Baddeiey satj. : nut quote 
could easily hew been applied 
to all HadJ-.-io; 's achieve- j 
mcnis— from the moment, as 
a teenager »■ :un fir h i j to s«i 
tor three nour* > n iiie ber.iv. 
before a n-i.vr.i- 
Kieiu-testii:; oehu: tnu- 
land. Lo;hccL.v :n : 'hen 
he was aslcd io silenn. ir..' 
most formidable croud m ihe 
world by taking on :Iic M.’.ij;.- 
sian No. 1. Misoun Sivivk. in 
the Thomas Cup finals in 
from of 10.000 spectators in 
the Negara stadium. art-J to 
the moment last month when 
he allowed j briJiun: piece of 
piracy from the Scots io 
smuggle him to Glasgow 

The faith p'aoed it hin is 
pleasing, but it i* uiso laden 
with pressure. The weighi of 
expectations right now is es¬ 
pecially heavy. Badminton in 
Britain is fighting to arrest a 
decline and Baddeiey will 
inevitably be seen as one ofiis 
potential failures. A card- 
carrying member of the Lab¬ 
our party, vnh a social 
conscience that continual-'y 
pesters him. he will feel keenly 
that he has iet other people 
down if he fails. 

But. if his intelligence a-.d 
mom swigth are s*.'m,-jnic> 
re-.e«v*ra v >v.j: ..iij >■-* 
man. nc v. *.« w1 . » •;. to 
rep'rvn! him-c-1: duUrr-iin 
And i! a n.. .me don I-is ilia* he 
car. perform ihe tasks beftire 
him. they might remind them- 
selves of the doub-s he had to 
overcome all liiose years aco. 
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Gavin Husband enjoys his moment of glory at Newbury, partnering Finjao to an all-the-way victory in the apprentice' handicap 

° ’ Ives Hills team Cauthen confirms 
Mimeerford encore reta'ner °ffer with 

C TODAY’S FIXTURES J 

tat 

3.0 imwsa staieo 

FOOTBALL 
Tennents Charity Shield 
Liverpool v Manchester Uid 
Wemuieyi.. 

GM Vauxhaff Conference 
Barrow v Kidderminster. 
Batn v Konanra. 
Cnenennam v fiatesneaa... 
Fisner Atn v Aimncnam. 
Macctest«id v Barnet. 
Merm*r v Nonnwncn. 
Runcorn v Wycamoe. 
Sougn v Boston. 
Soncn uta v Teitord. 
Welling v SraHoro R. 
Yeovil t Coicnester. 

Scottish League Centenary 
Scottish FA « Scottish League (at 

Southern division *v' ‘"'V 
Andover V SudDury. I-1 -i-l 
Asnrom v Newport (lOwi . aonur** * <*—• _ 
Bocwngham v Canrerourj- . ro»wwi*««o»<-a-.— i^.i | 
Bury v'Farenam. . 
Corimnian v Gospon a. ifiuOPv 

Emu a no B u Sdi'sourv 
Hasnnos « Ounsiaofe . 
Hyme v 5umnam. 
T»owrKH3ge v Folkestone. 
Witney v Margate. 
Yaie v Baiciod. 
BEAZER HOMES LEAGUE-. Mid¬ 
land division: Sa"v <f Meonesidd. 
Beawoon » SnowJ Corey « Dudley 

Grenwam v Br'Ognorm Hmcuct * 
Sroureriaqe. King S Lynn i AIva. 
cnurcr. Leicester v Mewpcn -Fc. 
BC wrary.j. j lemwonn. Recoucn 
V Olune^ion St'^vnng v BilSXOn 
Sun on Co'ui'^'U v w men hall 

Q--iZF. s?r*?.T 
moo 

Hampaen Parkl. HFS LOANS LEAGUE: r.rsf di- 

Vau.hall League 
Premier division imu'on t own v Lanca^ier -arsiev 
Aylesbury v Leyton Wrnqaie. C«'*‘C v Co',c--iiV'. ln9m v 
B Srorttord v Carsnaltori. Easrv.-ood. N«;r.e.iiriO v Won. sod: 
Boanar v wowngnam. Newiown v Russencv e. RaC';i"»<: v 
Dagennam v Bdsingsfone.. Caerea«o.-). Rnv» j C j-ron A>nipn. 
Gravs V naves... Warrinaion v Erniev Vvor-inoion v 
harrow v 6an«ing. harroae-e 
Hencon v EnMni.. GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Prem.er 
K.ngstonian v RedDoage. division- e . Ci'd'O Sns-o' 
Manow v Si Aibarrs— ...— Manor Fa*.?? v 0"e't of v^r/ 
Wrvgnnoe v Staines... C*ev£don v Ganvii^n- E»rnousn » 
Wohing v Winasor ana E. Mangoisne'd. Freme v Piymouin 

MOTOa CPCIKT- el! e.-r-i.,|? 
Cr.jfT.L.-j/’sni! 1,11 %*%nc« -/lur.. 
RUG3V Li-SUE.- Ca^LA Ci.-matfjn? I 
Cup Fviol Lesgr* cOS> - C"cnj»i Si Ai*i~s 
lLei?r>l I 
SMOCKING R-iinsn Di'io1 I 
p.n-rsr vrijtl; fiir^ Cfio.-hyiori'nip^ l 
l5,f">*-. j 
Swimming Ei/'V«ir iiinij: «.»n;n-o i 

--.•■■'I ) 
T*r«,ins Si"* C<i: .i.-;.iT''j*ri | 
3’-?* «•*"• -L’t:! a*.* *V .n-l, I 
B'-.U1 n—e.t.,:ht 1 
>aC"“-vg- r ;nou‘.n R^.i.iinj v'-wv : 
iF;—x*s»n» ‘ J 

?*AR?.Y ar.d Mivitae! Hills won 
no Gardner Merchant 

j riuiaertord S-:.';ses for ihe sec- 
orn *-sar Pjnrun^ at Newbury 
y-ecicreav u.^en Norwich nude 
al! ic oemoifsh a useful field. 

i! was at'^ren: baifcay up 
il.-r »:rsi*:ht drat Michael Hills’s 
t-r.ie-pr.sir.s tactics were likely 
io in :ci?eii Feu or a came Oul of 
tt-.e c.:c!.. nu: a respeciabie 
c'»ii:nrritaj the leader, and 
••'!> »:<:! :»v«_r lensths adnrt as 
U.r «mer crc>?ed the line. 

• .-ie- iu'ored ihjm into the 
v--*nn-j." bam Hsiis said after- 
--.r.;*. Gliding ’•’a: N.)rAich had 

>i>a headstrong in his 
career and thmujhoui this 

se-xm tl-0 been fined with a 
.-I*.: i»:. srm.lar to the one 

•...'.rn bv Tnp’yca, which proved 
sij'.-cev-inl io j cearee »n curbing 
| i.-.rwicr- > •.earsv.tty style. 

:*eu,r£ winner. Distant 
£e:.,re- ’-eni on to !and the 
;e*::«!i.T L.m Cekoration Mile 
c fat.*.*, dls No.-v.-jeh ts 

Iw **v. ,i • — j ! 

-i.: i.. ;?:hjw suit. "Seven 
) t- a hurve-'s ideal 
1 :r-, ’ ii.'-s c.'.rla.fled and re 
: w,. ..v.c-t ihu: ;:ie Prix de la 

3y Graham Rocx 

Foret over that distance at 
Longchamp on October 14 
would be a likely autumn target. 

Michael Jarvis was pleased 
that his Bunbury Cup winner 
Fedona acquitted himself 
creditably in bis first group race. 
"He's in the Kiveton Park race 
at Doncaster, which looks an 
obvious choice, but this is a very 
tough horse and if he came out 
of the race bouncing we would 
think about the listed City Of 
York Stakes next Thursday." 

Barry Hills looked likely to 
win the Washington Singer 
Stakes as Caerdydd disposed 
lira of the umaced 5-4 favourite 
Rahif and then ProdicaJ Blues, 
but no sooner were Pat Eddery's 
supporters beginning to cal¬ 
culate their winnings than Steve 
Cauihen produced Heart Of 
Darkness with a perfectly-timed 
run to land his 100th winner of 
the season. 

"Sieve thought he was always 
going to win.” (an Balding said 
afterwards, which was not 
apparent from the stands. "At 
last we seemed to have found 
the right type of mare to send to 

Glim Of Gold. Land Of Ivory 
was speedy but compact and it's 
nice that this horse has got a 
turn of foot." 

The Oewhurst Stakes is the 
winner’s roost prestigious 
engagement this year but las 
Balding, who won the race last 
season, would not commit him¬ 
self to a repeat challenge. 

Hills and Camhen combined 
to win the Ladbrokes Handicap 
with Model Village but earlier 
Henry Cecil's debutant Clipping 
had proved a disappointing 
favourite for Cauthen behind 
Zonda and Lilian Bavliss in the 
Seven Barrows Maiden Fillies 
Stakes. 

The winner's experience 
proved decisive here, and Paul 
Cole said that Zonda. who was 
growing and was potentially a 
nice filly, would be unlikely to 
run again this season. 

Lilian Bayiiss. seemingly 
drawn on the unfavoured 
stands' side, tan a race full of 
promise and it would come as 
no surprise if she emerged as the 
best of this large field in due 
course. 

Sheikh Mohammed 
By A Special Correspondent 

STEVE Cauthen yesterday coo- famous Mohammed 
finned that he has been offered 
the plum job of No 1 Euiprean 
jockey to Sheikh Mohammed, 
arguably the world’s biggest and 
most influential owner-breeder. 

Cauihen said that so far 
nothing has been formally 
signed, but he is unlikely to 
linger over a decision which 
could swell bis already consid¬ 
erable personal fortune. 

The American was assured his 
position with the Sheikh was 
safe earlier on this year when 
news emerged of die matri¬ 
monial rift between Henry and 
Julie Cecil 

This latest deveiopement cer¬ 
tainly scotches the rumours 
curulaling about Cautben's pos¬ 
sible retirement. Far from giving 
up riding, he is on the verge of 
an exciting new stage in his 
career. 

However, (ess happy with the 
news will be such riders as Cash 
Asmussen. Walter Swmbonz, 
Lan franco Dettori and George 
Duffidd, who regularly wear the 

maroon 
and white colours. 

Asmussen and Swinburn in 
particular, who principally ride 
for Andie Fabre and Michael 
Stoute respectively, must be 
pondering on their future with 
Chuthen having the choice of 
Sheikh Mohammed's horses. 

In a further escalation of the 
jockeys' musical chairs, Khaled 
Abdulla, whose Sanglamore and 
Quest For Rune gave him, 
trainer Roger Chariton and Pat 
Eddery a French-English Derby 
double, is reportedly sending 20 
yearlings, to Henry Cecil 
in preparation for the 1991 Flat 
season. 

Any such move in the past 
would have precipitated a dash 
between Cauthen and Eddery, 
retained jockey for Abdufla. 

With Cauthen retained by 
Sheikh Mohammed's Dai ham 
Hall Management, there will no 
longer be a stumbling block to 
Edderv's involvement with 
Abdulla's Cecil-trained runners. 
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On1 , Ds Nisky to be rewarded 
rron? Our Irish Racing Correspondent. Dublin 

iUdrc'-S 

First division 
Aveteyw Lewes. 
Borenatn Wooa v Dulwich. 
Brormey v WemDiey. 
Cnflitont Si P v neybodge.. 
h«cnm v Croydon. 
Met Police v Waiton and H. 
Motesey v Yeaaing. 
Soutnwick v Cnesham. 
Tooung and M v Worming. 
Uxbridge v Donunq. 
Whywteate v Hanow. 
VAUXHAU. LEAGUE: Second diofaion 
nonm Banon V nomenuren. Basnoon v 
Srpvflnape Banutamsree v THthj'Y Cotter 
Row v Hoysion; Fincniev v 8#i«ncay. 
Hertford V PurWrtSl. Ramnam v Eogwere. 
Saitron Walden v Hemei Mempsieao; 
Tong v OatHon. ware v vao*na» Morars: 
Witnam v Kngstxxy Second dermon 
Mule Atwiqaon w Newourv. Ctferrsev v 
EastBoume. Cove vBdnsteM Am Ggnam 
v Sourtiaft H&moron « Leamemead: 
Haretme « Camoeney. Horsnam w Ruisiio 
Manor Hungertbra v FeftfMm; Mauen 
va» v BncxneH. Peter slieffl UW v Epsom 
ana Ewetl. 

Argyip; usKe^'D £,m v Taunion. 
Pauiron v Satasn. RadsiocH v 
Bioeiord: Tivi-aon v CruoiHnnam. 
Tomngion v Vfesion-sucMi-Mare. 
IRISH LEAGUE: Lombard Ulster 
Cup: Section A: Ponaaown v Larnf. 
Cmsaaers w BMvmena Section B: 
Gienavon v Came** D'sniiery v 
Bangor. Section C: Newrv v 
Baiiyciare. Gienioran w Coerame. 
Section D: Aras v Cimonmie. 
Untieia v Omaqn. 
PRE-SEASON MATCHES: Scar- 
borougn v Whirry. Birmingham v 
Luton. Portsmouth v Quflen s Park 
Rangers: Wre<ham v Ownam. York 
v Barnsley: Rocnaaie v BiacxDurn: 
Hull v Haluax: Sioi*e v west 
Bromwich; Reading v warlord: Wal¬ 
sall v Aston Villa: Exeter v Maid¬ 
stone: Hereford v Swindon: 
Scunthorpe v Rotherham; Don¬ 
caster v Hudderstie'd: Lmcom v 
Leeds: Bradford v Grimsby: Fulham 
v Wimbieoon. 
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3n;am.: - .■£ -V.;.? 
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11 0 I '0 ■■■■*>•• T. • 
OLD Lanes;..-** y 
Ycr»Sr»»e 
TAU«“TOH: Jc-me,*ei v f“-3r'?inire 

ReJ-jga -ssj a: L-bCjs 
2 0 j.-*-' 
C2R8Y: r« . 
11 05- 
CH^LiHISFO-S Siw S..rrft 

TPSr'7 rs-.-i i,v:r|.” -.-iji-e .• 

G«ucas*>-S-.M 3 
EDGcAS'C": V/ar-ticVsn.-e •/ 

Le'Ces'c's-in e 
W0Pd5~P: iVv’Cer*r;r.ire . 
f,0<Th3mp(onsri.'5 
IriNOR CC’l'iTito v,:>7-cnj- C; 
Final: '."VC-'sni- ■ . f,•■>>?»•- -s; 

Cni-.;iollMi3 IllWwi. 
rw-rr M 3ir,i 

. -. i • r i.; r.o*. -?r. a ice 
i-.'. i.-.st ycjr hut rur has 

- *. -ra.-vr rac-.-s in 
.■ p- i-'. .-■•n.-.-jn;. j.id could 
r.--.; r«.- --i 0* cr-nstsient 
c-jiv .-ur in Li.' E3F Royal 
-■»’cr. a i-r.-i.jp three re.ee o\cr 
; : n.d-.-j at the C urragfi today. 

r •’ !:.:t occasion that he 
re !:wri O'-er this course 

•2ri.: -;i -ar :c :ie De NiAy 
-.z rn.-nh. b?aicn Mi 

• ijia Vie in the 1934 
recemiy he 

'T-ed :'re same finishing 
v- ■ . >■ "••»..mi hapience in the 

«:»• *.\ai-:5’s S^kcs at 
:i.". mar 

-.uho-ah Guy HarA-oixi’s 
7-j. hzs .-rjde above 

a^:raga improvement front 

three to four years, he does not 
represent as big a threat to He De 
Nisky as Lotus PooL who 
finished third to Tirol and 
Royal Academy in the Irish 
2.U00 guineas. Lotus Pool was 
ridden by Michael Kinane in the 
Guineas, but (he partnership is 
split loday as Kinane is in 
L'oiced States to nde stable 
companion Go And Go in the 
7ra vers Slakes at Saratoga. 

The mount on Lotus Pool 
goes to Pat Shanahan, who also 
rules another Weld fancy The 
Caretaker in the EBF Desmond 
Stakes. This is another group 
three race but the distance is 
only a mile and that should suit 
The Caretaker who won the 
Cartier Million last October. 

There is another strong Eng- 

Lo-c i 
breas: 
Sieib-'s 

HPS Loans League 
Premier division 
Bangor v Leek. 
Choney v Bisnoo Auckland. 
Frtcmev V S Liverpool. 
GainsDorougn v Dmyisoen. 
Hyoe v Fieetwood. 
Morecamue v vossiey. 
Shepsnea v Korwicn. 
SoutfiDOn V MailOCK. CHELMSFORD: Es ic* v Su^p1' 
Siaryonage v Manne. OLD TRAFFORD: La.-icasr.ire 
Wmon v Goole .. Yoresnire 

CRICKET 
Tour match 
11 0. 103 overs minimum 
SWANSEA: Giamorgan y Indians 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 
11 0. 110 C*i«Ks mmrmum 
DERBY: Dflrbvsn>'e v M*cdiej?' 

Beazer Homes League 
Premier division 
Atherstone v Chelmsford... 
Bromsgrove v Gravesend. 
Dartforo v Weymoum.--- 
Dorcnester v Worcester. 
Dover v Bashley. 
Gloucester v Rushden. 
Halesowen v Famborough. 
Moor Green v Crawley... 
Pooie v Cambridge. 

TRENT BRIDGE: Nottinghamshire •' 
Gtoucestersnue 
TAUNTON: Somerset v Hampshire 
HOVE: Sussex v Kent 
EDG8 ASTON: Warwick shire v 
Leicestershire 
WORCESTER: Worcestershire v 
Nortnamptonsmre 

BOWLS 
COUMTV LEAGUE. Eastern CnmSes 
League: 

rn 
V ,1->.1S—Ct. . 

FI jG2Y LSi^-5 

CJ? CHASrrs s-^iElO 
ia* S -v 
Gf..--.rus-■>= 
/>•»•} 'v.-->c ■ ' 
jOHNir-i-Thf ,|i, •;= S-v 
1Kri ’OU-'O ’• i : . 

If-**-" u . 
pax.$s_.%>,i - j j. 7 - m , 
i->. u.-- 

Crl.* ’ -r ? 1- :!’• . 

‘-Tric”i 3rC-” 
:ACTSI1C*'5j.S**3. ;--'l '■—4 7.1 
K ■ Jf«\i i-.-'r. -r;. 
c«c.-,r- ■«..■;i.r- *■ j 1*7,:; . 
t:OTC^ c,. j.a 

ter-f •: •: 
Shooting 6 cv- a— r-" -. 75 

Yesterday’s results 
V O ““ 

UiMarinn„illa „ RT.rmn «a5»WT a?oro*asni>ft v n; 
vKii‘. Lmwaoei. Esse, v Cambnoqvsnif- iCo»- 

WeamSTOne V V5 Rugby. cnesrer Wesi Enai M«aBnc Counties 

so^aaLi- 
r.-urn^ 
TSWI'S. S.11 Cu' 

n-..i 

L _ r Lf; 

c SPORT ON TV 
Today 

AMERICAN FOOTBALL; BSB 10.00-nnd- 
cay: AuSirawn league 

ATHLETICS: C» 17 30-1830: Hignrignis 
ol GHE Clubs Cup imai from Gaiwnead 
Eunrapon 1900-7*00 land Ei^osoon 
Saturday), ivgnugms or WexrMasse meei- 
mg from Zufich. 
AUSTRALIAN RULES FOOTBALL: C4 
0S.2&-10 30. From. WMOOimt. 
BASEBALL: Screensport 10.00-12.30 
ana 1800->8 30 Maw* inague rngnayits 
Kom unqea Stales ana «ono amanw 
niqnngnis. 
BASKETBALL: Screenspotf 19 OO-mwj- 
nignr H^migms 01 wond cnamponsmps 
from Argennna. 
BOXING- Scnwtfsottrt 09 00-10.00: Pro- 

mm from urmaa Scales. ITV 
21 SS-23.5S- WBO rfnoawweigm champ, 
ion snip Nigel Benn 1G6) v iron Ban* ley 
(US) horn Las vegas Euroapert 22.00- 
23.00 
EUflOSPORT SATUROAY: Eunpon 
12301800 GoH Coverage Of English 
Open from The Be*t*V. Football BigniioMs 
M Liverpool v Hetsnu. Ajnielics Hign- 
aghfs or weKMasse meeting mam Zunai. 
FOOTBALL; Soeenspon 15 3016 30- 
Aiaenttroan league- Eumsoon 09 00- 
09 30 The Wmmnq Formula BSB ?a •JO- 
17.00 a«a BBC1 2S 10-2300 Cbvar-ige 
3no ragnugntS pi Cnarm, S«'-WV3. Liverpool 
V Maacnrsiai unuao irom wkhwi 
GOlF: Sowmpyl IF 30418 Xi Hign. 
hanrs oi uximtin s fOumamem i>om 8-1- 
rBurrr 9SS 2t UO-Si iM One Eu*ospo»l 
2.HHI-0’ iW lama fco»ospon SaiuiOuyi 
mgniignis Ol Engnsn O^en liom The 
6-irry 
GaanOSTANO- BRC1 12 » 1735 Gdl. 
Truro IOO"P 0» £"g»9n Ooen trom Tn j 
Peinr: «xwq 20. 2 JO <rvf 30 ir'-'m 
Newbury. MDfor Spon SnnSn Fo"Vui3 
Tnr«e cnpmpmnsnio from Oo'ton Parvj 
Atmaacs w»sr Berlin grary pn* 
IHqnltqnis. 
GYMNASTICS: Semen sport 085009 TO- 
higmgnibOf unueo Sates v Sovwi union. 

MOBIL MOTOR SPORT NEWS: Eurospprl 
09.30-1000. 
MOTORCYCLING: BSB 18 30-19 30 On 
Two writes. 
MOTOR SPORT: Screen soon It 30- 
ia.30 and 18.30-1300: Hignugrirs ■?.< 
NASCAR Cup from Uroied Siares. truck 
ra-ang from W«« Germany. 

POWERSPORTS INTERNATIONAL: 
Screensporr M 30-15 JO 
RACING: BSB 1J30-UOO and 22 00- 
22 30. Racing news. 
RUGBY LEAGUE, ass raoda* J30f 
Australian >eaque. 
RUGBY UNION: ITV 13 10-1-12(1 «.in- 
Irghfs ol iwib mtemano'iai mien <■«»-.» 
2aaia»3 » Ausirau riom Welmaon 
SPORTSOESK: BSB 09 30 I3 0if 1* 30 
19.30.22.30 am /rnam^ni 
TENNIS: BSB 23 uO-migriont H-annum* 
Ol v-wo Inie^anonal liom Nevu Hi.-n 
TENPIN BOWUNG: Screensoort i* 31- 
18.00- hKjmgrirs I rum Pro dov.yrs 
Assooanon 

Tomorrow 
AMERICAN FOOTBALL: BS3 m.cdiv- 
1300 Austrab.m If>3uu 
ATHLETICS: Scmen^oorf 13 00-l-iVI 
lnre<n^ngoii iVv/is ii.yn /tfc;,..-,. c 
Eurmoon 19 CO-.1 - Oil r-wro-ii.A ' :-i 
meenng ircvn ii,<i ;i<.-r-i3n. ’ 
Australian rules foot^llv 
EuitMDun lb L“V 1 r K) 
Baseball* 
0> i3l'-US.»! .i I t .a, |. _-n .. , 
IMJ1.5 l>njW(fv •_ I. U.._- i' . .,- 
wy-* »«>«'■■■ r 
BASKfTRai.L Smwmq.nri iC.Vi..-.., 
nvjni niynii.jmj ji .,j . 
■i-'ii-i Aujenltna 
BOUnG- =li»Me-3f*. 
BSB 1.* 33 >z 'Jl> 
CanOEMG: Ser--n"»ao-i -.jv*1 -*•• 
iMoiiJa.'L- Hignuyr.;*, ol riL-T.-.-:- j.v. 
au-finjnonn 1 
CRlWET: SKY ONE 13.03-1 j 00- S^iuQ? 
A'surance Leaoue: Cor-r.ioo ol Cvt:-.. 
vine v MtdciewT iron Oecpy 

EUR'JSi 
i*'30 .•V 

1 id1.;.- ' 

-u1 ICT in,r-Jj : £ : . 

F03TSALL- 5-.1.J 
2’C-'.. 
ans ■ 1- .V ,■ in 

ass loo---— v. 

HOTOOC’C^:-; 
I-. I.'l -S-w-in's - • i- 
f’-.i.-V 
iJCTOA COOP? £.> 
O'j -.*? Ur Cik-^sy ?. •- 

:*r«ig li ;.t ij-e-.: :■ i':\ 

fc.. 

_: •- -j ..rr. 

- r- ' ■ •iJA.U :G Husband 4.11.2. 
r- -- Ga.Mi. 7-2 iavi. 3. 

l'i • --«»:• - :• -i" if Orruj'.v. >.V21 
' - - - : : 5janet! 

- »■ .v .un,',?v. ji-nj. ij-3 o*r- 
-• - 112 C'>r« :n 

• j li -. 3 Vfllwvn j! 
-T ---T -u -0 £2 10. :'1 eo 
l - • > : • . -/ £2c 17 TnoeM 
: ‘■* 'a:-,-: 

■ - :V 3: -7 Curei r-n 2. 
. : f-'llfv'.l 1-?; j. 

. -I 3-Ud-i AwiC-AAr, 
: >■ • •- • • •"■I i rn*l 1- i_in«v 
.->'<• ji l£-l” 15 Aridvlili. 

- V 'a -■:% ’/v-aCwws 5u> 25 
- •:e. =ua>d. 

i-: '-••■'j-: JO- li “—3 Livninca. 
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Ryan. Newmarket. To»: 214.80; £3 10. 
£2 00. £3.30. £2.10. OF; &8&20. CSF: 
£144.92. Tncast E1.188.55u 

5.0 (1m 31) 1, Passed Pawn (C 
Hoojson. 7A favf: 2. Tyrrappy (B-t): 3. 
Passion Ana Mtrm (16-tL 12 ran. 2ftt 3l. 
M TompMns Toie. £3.70; £1.40, £1.70. 
£2 60 OF. £48.90. CSF. £19 II. 

SJOiimfitH ArtFormlAMurvp. 10-1); 
i inrnpto Lass (9-4 »av): 3. Lady Madma 
tfr'l >2 mn 81.31 CCraef.Tois C2220: 
Ci.iO. £i 30 £1 70 DF: E1&2D. CSF: 
£33 88. Tncast £124.77. 

Perth 
Going* good 

2.J3 (2m 41 naat I, Seimnar (D 
Bnogwafar 5-2r Z Houxty Lao dO-l): 3. 
Pnw Tuf» (2-5 l3V). 3. 3 ran. NR; 
Pnamotr Smear 2513. T Gnuntieaa. 
Tore £2.90. OP. £3 BO. CSF: £11 89. 

3U) (2m rvse) 1. Pam Match (M Owyar. 
evens iavi; 2, Bngm Saapmre (3-It 3. 
Dooo»nr5-2j a ran 31.151 G Moore. Tow. 
£1 ao D? £220. CSF. £352. 

SJO <an 4f cn) I. General Chondos (Mr 
j SraatHrme s-5). 2, Tartan Trsoamark (8- 
11 lav) 2/an. 101 Mrs S Bradbuma. Tola: 
FI SO. 

4 012m Kd^x Heir Of ExcftarnentfJ J 
Qumo 7 j |Wav) 2. Rash ol Realm (5-1); 
3. H&cme'o ii4-il ElsOnam 7-<jr-tov. J 
2" » ^^rnnpof Tow 23^0, £i JO. 
£2.60 QF £6.50 CSF. £934. 

4-» (3m fHflel 1, Kfl-Renrry Nap (8 
McGill 11-8 lav). 2. FIO (8-41; 3. Copper 
Mark*: (M-2) a ran. 71.71. C Beaver. Tow: 
£2.40 DF £1.60. CSF. £3.52. 

4JS (3m on) Csuttms PaM (Mr K 
JonnsonL wafted over. W A Staphenson. 
Piecaoos £36.10. 

Thursday’s late results 
Southwell 

Going standard 
8.0 nm ii) i. Passed Pawn (R HUte. S- 

4» -. MontyKosk>iSO-i) 3 Canny 8«nc»- 
lk»-ve- (12-il Tut- Nealy 84 fav 9 ran II. 
i2i iA Tompems foie- £2.30, Cl 50. 
£250 £2^0. DF £30.40 CSF. £51 71. 

6-JO [SO 1. Fear Ruan IG Bare*e*. 12- 
U. t Si*t2atjn |7-j (i-tav), 3. Tread Uke 
Pnni-e |4-lfc d. Hannan's Boy (14-1). 
Parne s Grey 7-2 (t^av ibran ISl.lttl K 
l-o-». low £12 10: £2 ID. £1 40. £1 40, 
22M OF £41 80. CSF: £55.08. Tncasc 
f '89 *S. 
Place pot £176X0. 

lish challenge for the Desmond 
Stakes made up of Just Three 
(M McCormack), Bold Russian 
(B Hills), ThakibfJ Gosden) and 
Free At Last <G Harwood). The 
most appealing of this English 
quartet is Bold Russian. 

Racing next week 
MONDAY: Windsor. Hamtton Park. 
TUESDAY: York. FOkastone. 
WEDNESDAY: York. Yarmouth, Pom- 
wed Park. 
THURSDAY: York, Yarmouth. fSaife- 
bury. 
FRIDAY: Newmarket Goodwood, 
DevonS Exeter. 
SATUROAY: Newmarket Goodwood, 
Newcastle, tWindsor. Canmet, Her¬ 
eford. Market Hasen. 
Rat mootlnifii in boM 
t Donoms evening meeting 

Carroll House 
retired to stud 
CARROLL House, who gave 
the Newmarket trainer Michael 
Jarvis his biggest success when 
winning last year’s Prix de I'Arc 
de Tnompbe, has been retired. 

The five-year-okl has not 
recovered well enough from 
injuries sustained during last 
month's Grand Prix de Saint- 
Cloud and wil) now take up 
stallion duties at his owner's 
stud in Japan. 

Carroll House won nearly £1 
million in his raring career. 

Hector Protector 
best for Moray 

From Our French Racing Correspondent, Deauville 

HECTOR Protector can beal off 
a strong British challenge to win 
tomorrow's group one Prix 
Moray Agence Francaise at 
Deauville. 

Heading Che challenge and 
seeking to become the first 
Bnush-tmined winner of this 
event since My Swallow beat 
Impertinent in 1970 are David 
Elswonh's Line Engaged and 
Peter Easterly’s Dominion 
Gold. 

Hector Protector, by the first- 
season sire .Woodman, was all 
out to win the group three Prix 
de Cabourg over course and 
distance a fortnight ago, holding 
off the late challenge of Belle 
Bleue by a neck. 

However, that narrow win¬ 
ning margin may have been 
deceptive as be lost ground at 
the start and was completely 
unsuited by the slow early pace. 

One of those who could 
ensure a much fester pace here is 
Line Engaged, who made all the 
running to beat Timeless Times 
by five lengths at Windsor last 
month. 

Sieve Cauthen again has the 
mount, and the improving son 
of the American stallion Phone 
Trick makes most appeal of the 
four British raiders. 

Indian Queen (Tony Cruz) 

and the Michael Roberts mount 
Phanan face a demanding task 
in today's group two Prix de 
Pomonc in which the Grand 
Pnx de Saint-Cloud third 
Zartota (Thierry iarnet) will 
take a deal of beating. 

Roberts will be io action’ 
earlier on Kabeel in the Piaget 
D’Or. He seems to have a 
brighter chance in collecting 
that near £215,000 prize than 
either Sail Past (S Perks), Faldo 
(Y Tate) Castcareaway (Rob¬ 
erts) or Sun Surfer (W R 
Swinbtmj) in the two-year-old 
version, the Challenge D’Or 
Piaget, also for graduates of the 
Deauville sales. 

Gotafpgood 
Z4S ROC M0RNV AflGNCC ritANQUSE 
(tkounkS-Y-O: Cl 07.181. sntranimwre) 
432 Itwd Anc—op ware By C Bream 
6-11 (ndden oy M Rooensk 8H Un 
Banged D Bmofli 6-11 (S Catrimnfc 1 
Adeor Frencatt A Faore 8-11 (C As- 
nww« 111 Hector Aimocto F BouOn 
a-ii (F Head). 105 iremnupi m—ere F 
Bourn 8-11 to Moeaek 123 Q—w P 
Co*8-11(TOi«vnJ.2i1 OaaMonQoUU 
H Easmby 8-11 (M Bircnt 2 Creek 
Regbnent J reeows 6-11 & OuzL 1 
PoSmtct* ZBDar 8-8 (Par 122 
OMm Dme fcttne C Haao 88 (O Quto- 
nerift 8 Oeee m My Ufe R Caen 88% 
LaguauxLZranieFwreertJSiRCoaMa- » 

Breve ELeo°uc»ie6- « 

Z-i Hcaornmectar, 7-2 Begun Otom, 
4-1 Acrear Frencaa. 6-1 Uoa Engaged. 
6-1 Dmne Dm, B-i extent. 

: I 00-rr, ’.3 

5- lEmma 

» Vlj 
. 0 

" ' 1V I * - 
• - j. - -- » ,. 0 

St 1C. 

n . jr <5 Do^wld. 
’ i •• i, 

.'.-21 Oao- 
S-3 -ii le 'al -ji. I ji. F-y M 

Go And Go in 
tilt at Travers 

CO AND Go. Dermoi Weld's 
Belmont Stakes winner, feces 13 
nvds as he chases a handsome 
first pnze of $711.600 in the 
Traven- v_al.es over I *» miles on 
din a 1 Saratoga tomghL 

Michael Kinane has flown 
over 10 resume his frig-race 

partnership 'Mih the Be My 
Gucm con. who has been in¬ 
stalled 3-| morning line 
fevcmnle. 

Go And Go has been a 
revelation since switching to 
dirt 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.40 Mac&riane. 6.10 Twilight Fiesta. 6.40 Mate- 
shift. 7.10 Evening Affair. 7.40 Dalby Dancer. 
8.10 Unwanted Treasure. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.40 Dashing Prince. 6.10 Jonbel. 6.40 Makeshift. 
7.10 Evening Affair. 7.40 La Visir. 8.10 Karim's 
Kid. 

Going: firm (last 2f good to firm) SIS 
Draw: no advantage 
5.40 FAIRFIELD MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.060: 
50(7) 

1 2254 DASHWG PRWCE 3 (B) n Stubbs 9d_EGuwtS 
2 52 MaCFARLANE 37 M FOTxy-aQrv&xse, 9-0 

PttEddary 2 
3 38 WBJAUaOTOtSJOwreOm-AMnii 
4 6S5 AL-KtfAGOOlA 8* J SfjsW'98-9_ 1 
5 6 COMOWFLEUR23 J BaMftigft-9_Grend(3)7 
6 HAUNTING OBSESSO* j Qtiernnon 8-9 T Mtag S 
7 050 PANAMA wmnfl rvUmv^ao &-9_K Oan«y 3 
2-1 Mactatfene. 7-2 Oasnmg Pimco. 5.1 Haonong Ooeess- 

on.81 MeouAB O’Of. 6-1 Af-iuiagooia. 10-1 omars. 

6.10 CONKWELL GRANGE STUD SELLING 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £2.721: 7f) (15) 

1 165« BOLD SPARK 7 (D) J Berry 8-11_PHEddanlS 
2 00 DAL PASCATORE 24 F VanUey 8-11_.iSS. (3 
“ 38 W«IICB»0»PEwnstfil___AMuom7 

E Quest 9 GOO JQiea.5(B>RSwtihs8-11... 
5 6005 KWG NODDY 40 B Pufang 8-11_OHoAandlR 1 
6 050 STATWR EXPRESS SI tfHoansncao8.il GtSm 4 
l ^*A’ars J Ranwoen 8-H- K 5 
8 03 BELLE OF STEEL 40 0 HaytXl JOdBS 88—. GBsm3 
9 S834 Bu0U^)DENCEiaS0o«r&8_CRUBWT5 

11 DanCBQ STREET R Wi&Ke« 8a__A Cure- 7 
12 03G5 DIAMONO WWO 7 C Cw» 8«_BC^Til 

6 
8 

• «acamav 8- 
53 D>Wia. 

88 
M. 

13 0004 PHAM tx* N 

14 43 SUPENENOO S ___ 
15 0330 m«flTheTlBeTURf€S 25(B) Rrtanntm 88 

8 Raymoqd 1Z 
11-d SuoanmOo 9-2 Bold Swrt. si Btoj nnuiAoca 

61 encnamrrwm. a i Baua Oi Swsi. 1U1 Pilar. i2-1 omna. 

Course specialists 
WW* R Bow, 10 uhnnare Irani 39 nmn n 
Paiang. a from 30. 113V J Berry. 14 tram iw j]^%. p t 
Wtfwyri, 7 itfjm 64, lOaib. (0my quaMany * ^ ’ 1 

JOCKEY& Pat EdOmy. 28 ttionors from 96 iUw 28.6%: A 
Munm6frotn40.15.0%;BRunonq,afrero76. }i3%.fOwy 

6- 40 LEIGH ENVIRONMENTAL HANDICAP (3-Y-O: 
£2^99: 1m) (8) 

1 "S3! SP*CA.19 (CARR Chariton 9-10_Pm Eddery 8 
2 4211 * Makeshift is (Dfl a lot 9-s_jama 
3 0004 GALAtmc SCHEME 14 (f)R Hamon 94) BRnnond 7 
f &fl3 Ja^***llfffl)0Bwcre4l8S_RMeats2 
5 0800 tMBg HOPE 19 M P wawyyn 6-3_G0uaar3 
6 4146 DOOCKRDICXB1S/(DaF^HI-WOnanaBOy-lO***3 

7 B505 MASHER PCRRE 18l Holt 7-7—_TMfaMS 
8 0311 COlXIUnSCHEME28(pjjjenms7-7 DHoRm^i 

n, ,7-2 M Spica, 5-1 CWow Sow™. B-i Dodger 
Okrians, 8-1 j R Jones. 10-1 Land Of Hgpe, 12-1 otnrnsr^^ 

7- 1O J SAV1LLE GORDON CLAIMING STAKES 
(£2,595:1m If) (12) 

1 4818 EVSreiGAFFAIRS 
2 0200 CHART CROSS 19 kBndgw»Mr48-l2 

3 0008 GUNBOAT 14KBiassay4-6-12__ 

s -006 nan of bhy n w n>4Ma.< . ,T 

7 4028 ABIGAIL-sORCAH IQ0Burctelt■pSia2 
8 4000 PRETTY PRBXKtCAiS 47 (D^) J Soaamg 4^0* ^ 8 

U'D™-5 Orm«mi (7) 1 

12 QZ42 0NEFQR dENE 7{8F}& Wfeate '^VT T '**m* 3 

3-1 Ghindnra. 7-2 ono For brarM *v 1     - 
6-1 s onaam. a-1 axanaS' 

7.40 SWISH PRODUCTS HANDICAP (£2,975; 2m 
If 130yd). (7) 

1 - 

9 6000 INFES it j Shear* 
10-000. FUU BG.T <83 A1 

11 5003 cmamOahne 14 T Gassy 3-7-8 
’(BRft 

2 2214 OA1SYI 18 (FAS) B McMenon 64-10 

5-1 Gatov Dancer. 4-t Chuddesione 
S-l Bawaan. 6-1 E«mi Mol S-1 Wtau River. iai (Tu^r^ - Wtee River, io-i L* v«r. 

8-10 BIKU8EN-WHITEFfnAflS NURSERY HANDI¬ 
CAP (2-Y-O; £2.808: 5f) (8) "ANDK 

1 3120 W ALMA 72 
2 2t0 dalEhU. 

31 UHWAHTHJ TREASURE 12 tD^) J ^ 

4 2154 KUMHH. XNG33 
5 2010 itAfDVSKfDSSfDjmR 
8 42tB NORTHERHtOSMO 
7 634 VAX PRMCESS 32 J , 
8 63lS LACT OF THE FB112 

. _ AOatfayc 
69 ... Rat Eooary s 

m | 
®-«-—-BFre8 

NMacaiia»89 

4-1 Unwanted Treesore. M K*fe»-9 JGd. 5-1 
Fen. KummeKing,6-1 Norttem.hajLMy Mm.(MooSi^ 
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r*55?-J*• tos Ms three- 
££5? «? aJf^*craa to 
SSSf1 Zrish. Derby at 

"Win the top rankofmkfcO©- 
dwance 

nvJcl?_was no dement of 
that pertbiinahce. 

tt**** “* presence In. the-. 
JvSSV* ^We^ompanion 

R^the Epsoiii 
tjerby wmner> Deploy earned, _ _ • 
Pkn*Y of quiet remfirirnfr Hastings-Bass: chance 
and. Xhoroughly .vMcttsd’ wr Moatpelkar Led - 

^ WMdc °epMy would 
** w* ** felly & on his finn 

gS~s«^ as—for “me five 
¥■■ be worth taking. As be has not 

R^er Chart- wem a group raoe. Deploy is 
jgn. hiS traroec ^md eariief not .penalised here, unfit* 

Assatis, who, as the winner of 
a group one race in Italy last 
year, must carry 6!b extra. 
That is a hefty burden over 
this distance and in this 
company, and sways me 
against him despite his fine 
third in the King George. 

Clive Briitain saddles 
Mountain Kingdom and 
Charmer, and of the two I 
believe Mountain Kingdom 
.may be the greater danger. He 

mile, and a subsequent four- 
month break, be has shown 
signs of a return to his best. 

Most recently, he was fifth, 
beaten only about 2'A lengths 
by Cumin Call in a good 
Ascot handicap over a mile, 
having been right ip the firing 
line at this distance. 1q an 
open race he has a sporting 
chance from near the bottom 
of the handicap. 

Backers are set another 
stays this trip well, has good -puzzle with the Farr Handi- 
form on fast ground and cap. Kawtuban put up a game 
Brittain, who is no stranger to display to win at Goodwood 
upsetting more fancied horses, last time, prevailing in the 
wasted no time in booking final strides against Aromatic. 
Steve Cauthen for the ride. This two furlongs longer trip 

The meeting begins with a shouIdhirabutihehandi- 
competitive race forthe Stral- capper has raised hirn 91b for 
ton Handicap, in which I that wm, and he may be worth 
favour the William Hastings- W*30* wth **“ wp-weight 
Bass-trained Montpelier Lad. Tnreme- 
His sole win came on The son of Rainbow Quest 
Lingfield's all-weather track in has run only once, winning 
January, the only time he has impressively at Newmarket, 
run over seven furlongs. After and has since been absent 
a fruitless trip to Cagnes, -.through injury. His return to 
where he ran at trips beyond a full fitness has to be taken on 

trust, but Dick Hern has no 
peer at producing horses fit to 
win first time, and Trireme’s 
Newmarket success bore the 
hallmark of quality. 

At Ripon, the Tote Great St 
Wilfrid Handicap brings to¬ 
gether some experienced spr¬ 
inters in a trappy contest. 
Fascination Waltz will have 
his supporters on the strength 
of a good win at Newmarket 
Iasi week, but I side with 
Cambrian Waltzer after his 
third to Absolution at Hay- 
dock seven days ago. 

He was running on strongly 
in the final furlong after losing 
his pitch early on. and over 
this extra furlong has a good 
opportunity to redeem his 
reputation. 

At the same meeting, 1 
entrust the nap to Himiko in 
-the Studley Maiden Fillies' 
Stakes. Her second to Dan- 
gora in the Virginia Water 
Stakes at Ascot was a highly 
promising effort and she has a 
gilt-edged chance to go one 
better here. 

3 624- OOIHHJE flt (COfl E Own 7-lt.fl 

4 68-3 TMMM 7 (FAS) <! 
5 221- IOUTARY SAunE 

0 Ham B>104_ 
E » ff) R BRjtfiangn 9UM 

!■ -if* i ■.+*. 
1'. .i 

By Mandarin 

2-00 Mompefer Lad. f 
230 Trireme* <• 
3.00JCteploy. . . 

^5l^Acmdnni^ 
430 Feadov Dancer. . - 

Selections 
By Our Newmaricet 

Correspondent 
ZOO Shout Fore. 
2.30 Araanni 
3.00 Charmer. 

. 330.-7-. 
4.00 Habaayib. • 
430Sloe Beny. 

By Michael Seely 
2.00 YOU 'KNOW THE RULES (nap). 3.00 Deploy.' 

The Times Private Handicapped top rating: 3.00 DEPLOY. 

. Guide to our In-line racecard 
•nm pa *092_Bwaaim n 

SST1^ .Ppwy jn brackta, Sta-flpwe dtotance winner. BF - beaten favourite in 

n_iw*ffin?<rrWTi Sup; ft—refuaod. (F — firm, good to firm. herd. G - good. 

StWtabjf• ahortjwad ttaraffiTOy^-gnotSto firm) \ Uwa&rtd<rt. Dnn). YOU KNOW THE RUU& twwd 
wWt CAhOMSM beck j ayMner tram M«y Spim* at Kwnpnn (im. good to 
9dL '1 Lttm) wMl QWCK PROFIT (SB) benar off) f«lv 
A6»g>f»ftWfied>iididfieqi>«2n<fioV»aroiat la^foic-nAmiuiH 

230 FARfll HMfflldu* ^Y~Q?;£11,080:1m 4f) (1 O runners) 

aw - p) 4UM&/R Hdfngmms^y/ Ham 0-7. PM EtMny 
202 (Q 1-««ris UFT AD UMD 4B (DStOJ) (Q HowwO-SoWi) R Hannon 8-13- B Rous* 
203 (10) 411 .AMZAIMI SB (FA) (Age L Omni S-12.- LDunri M 
204 -.p) - 1HM DOMETWi® ta^.OHawmfljJ G Wragg 8-12- W R Swfemum 62 
206 <#)• mm KAWTtMAN « (llfl (HamdH AHMadum) R Chariton 8-10- W cameo 91 
206 (4>_ i-134 TAMKHANA *1 £ (Aga Khan) M Btoula 8-3-Q DuflMd SB 
207 (3) 03RM0 BHHR CHAIN 7 p,® {Rrail FkocMno) J SotcMa 8-3- MWgwan 
206 . to 2*2-262 'AIMG08E 46. (Mn G JOtnaon itougMoh) R Jatanaon Houghton 6-1 — R H*» 68 
209 (1) 48B2J1 UN BQMV BWtTT'it (F) iB K»part*) C MafcOn 7-7- N Adana 66 
210 (8) >438H. ONCE4JPOlf A TME'M (P) pi»Qwan) I Bafcfcg 7-7- Date Qfeaea (3) BS 

Lorb teaiclnati; Mss Bobby Banned 74. Ones Upon A Time 7-6. 
0CTnNCfc 4-1 Tarftftana.5-1 kSn Bobby Penned, KawUxn. 7-1 Arzanrt, 8-1 UR And Load. Trlramo, 

10-1 OreoUpon A-Tima, 10-1 Ambroaa. 15-TEraparor cnang. 20-1 Dorset Duke. 
... - 796ftrWBUJA&7S Caothan (ID-i) R Johnson Houston 14 ran 

CHRM FnfiHS TRR6BME-haat UFT. I fl rn 21, firm). TARKHANA ooe paced 4th to Song Of FORM FOCUS H5KSME1 
off) 2)U at Newnarimt (7t good). LFTAmd u 
haoparad when IIXI 5di to HataMat Haydoc* 
4f, pwwiotiaiybm Alhar II ar Royal Aaert 
4f! Am* - 

at Ascot pm 2f. good » firm). U 
BMET haat VWaga by II at Wimbor f 

^Trisris^ssia^sf ssBBeisgKcenR 
SJ lic« 

Course specialists 

M860UMI 
WHaatbiga-Sa 
LCwnam 
W Ham 
G Harwood 
RJHootftton 

TBAWERS __• 
. winners «■»*» PWgw* 

31 132 23A 
9 57 1Sl8 

101 BS- 154 
24. IBS . 124 
11.- 93 114 
11 98 - 11^ 

JOCKEYS 

SCaulhan 
Pat Eddery 
WHGMnbutri 
W Canon 
Dale GKmoci 
r Cochrane 

Wttners Rfctas Percent 
54 273 19-8 
60 32D 189 
31 217 143 
48 342 14.0 
6 51 114 

19 189 10.1 
(MMMciJdhgysBlBnaQ^arasem!) 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

230 Cumbrian Cdidh. . 
3.00 Doubfova. 
335 Cumbrian WatoflK. 
4.05 Miss Java. 
435 Frescobaldo. 
5.05 HlMXKa (nap). 
5.35 Magic Express. 

By Our Newmarket 
Correspondent 

230 — 
3-00- 
335 Easy Line. 
4.05 Priceless Fantasy. 
435 Oogie Poogie. 
5.05 Be Magic. 
535 Tinea. 

Michael Seely’s selection: 335 Bocas Rose. 

Going: good ' Draw: no advantage 
230 VTOOL SELLING STAKES (3-Y-0:£2385:1m 2f) (9 Turners) 

, _ —ra^MwaHcmjPKacCBffOrtanlwftmfWaLldlMHEaaiafPyB-lg, 
l § Sro^RiTU« 11 y wwte«Aaringer8-12^- 
< n. 33660 CUBa®W4COUDHa(GWlM«ilMfctf5W*l4d))4H Eaatartjy 8-12  MBfedl •» 
1 9 Man BiTD THE RJTlBtt 11 (J A Sufciger —-- V Peering (7) 71 
\ m iSm ESnSSw^tADoWTCunnlrOmS^  JMeg(7) — 
? SI Sbm MWpSp?MW«SFltP*ML«mbanB1dPanrMfBDMBBaBB-7 AHwCar — 
* g 22£S   NConeeraai 78 
I’.? 2uStTEDRTOI5^JaooqMtaLSUdaia-7- J Carrel _ 
v S ---T- WHewaea 94 
l in »-uSSSS&»»0iw«**Mwai*7:-- 
S * WB404 PHAYB1 FLAG 12(MraPHanfa)PHarTtofl-7—ftriEddary re I « PIIAV«IHJiai2(MraPHaiTla)PHarTto8-7- PadEddsry 75 

Deer.3-1 GunbriMi C#**, t-l into The Future. 30-1 Lady 

CLOSE S-12 6 Mchob (2-1 taw) R Whtakar 10 ran 

33 WHITE YOUNG NUIlSERY HANDICAP £3,132:6f) (7 runners) 
, m a4EVfl47 NB*®n Jnr Ud)TFMftM«9-7- JFanetagfT) 68 
1 W « (Mow swe Racing eroortJBwiy 94-- J Carrot 92 

! S sS ^"sWSiaZItBfl^CSrdamJMHEBto^ - HBhMi 88 
* W Srrm rtAI P CBher 7-10-- NCariMa SC 
£ W 5SS^£«»^rPM0MBriBMn7-9—- JUre 88 
S S- “ Art*4hn«R7-B-*- ftFOx 94 

LSrett iMOoublewa:*! CMMiW CW* 1« Wtltt Exacu&wa. G-1 Mai Pin Ra), S-) Suprame 

DaeW.10-1 

a* TOTE GREAT ST WKjFBJD HANDICAP (El 4307:6f) (12 runnsra) 

1. g ■*£ .* 

* J2 5b MVl^iim^^AS)(RBaTrwll)PFei(Son7-M-AreMttsfS) « 
«WCtV-n^lyGnaWMNaLtfmn44-7-KFrMoo 66 

■ W MHEauartty- OUmbmotBi M 

J-22 ft*98 c BatTX>^ 6 Et*ln *7-n--- »f« * 
* W ”JSll55^TTinif}ff HawrerofOJMocMe3-7-12^,-- centre IS 
£ 2- n^r-agfyjj^itMraM^WMaon4-7-11,— — 8 Ween (3) 63 

S --Nitre**yp) 88 

.^CuntalanW8^SoWi)^nic^^^ Rose.8-f Fooflsh 
serniffi S^gaKaBRJTftMSa Hrea 14-1 HwlShM. 184 Barrys GrenM.40-1 Bafi Sunset 

Toucn.B-l E**y ^^g^ynomHaA BOT S-S4 P»* Edda«y (7-2 lav) R Akahorst 18 ran 

3.0 WALMAC INTERNATIONAL GEOFFREY FREER STAKES (Group 
fl: £41,836: 1m 5f 60yd) (6 runners) ■BBC1 

sm (8) 10-4133 ASSATIS 21 (F.S) (S Harada) G Harwood 59-8_R Cochrane 92 
302 (<) 62-3*20 MOUNTAIN KHJQOOM 58 (D^AS) (D Thompson) C BntWn 69-5 S Cautbae 84 
303 (5) 133*20 CHARMER if (F) (Omregar Lady Baaverhraok) C Brittain 54-2_ L Dettori ag 
304 (3) 012482 SESAME 30 (FA» (COXSF) (C Spence) O Money 95-13_ W R SaWbem M 
305 p) 3-1212 DEPLOY 48 fFfl) (K Mala) R Charaon 38-5_Pat Eddery • H 
306 p) 3-13 UT1HAAO 28 (F) (Hamaan AI-MaWoum) W Ham 3-8-5_ W Canos 83 

• Deploy la e doubtfel nmner unloaa there is overafgM ran 
BETTMft 10-11 Deploy. 11-4 Assaha. 5-1 Iftihasd. 7-1 Mountain Nngdom. 12-1 Charmer, 16-T Sesame. 

1989: BN BEY 5-6-8 T Quinn (9-Z) P Cote 6 ran 

FORM FOCUS ASSATIS ran onweif Sapience in aGroup II event at Newmarket (im 4f. 
rwnm ruvrua When a 1*1 3rd to good) «ntn assatis (lib worse oft) 2HI bade In 3rd. 
Beane* in the King George at Aacot (Im 4f. good to SESAME, successfU m a Dated event over course 
Unfit earner beat Be De f*sky «l with CHARMER and iterance (good to firm) last term. 21 2nd to 
(iio better oh) 11V.I back * 4th to wm a Group ll Cameo Performance at Chepstow (im 4f, firmi 

Gofng: good to firm (firm patches) $1$ 
2.15 CONWY NOVICES HURDLE (£1,360:2m 4f) (6 
runners) 

1 34-1 ANOTHER BARMEY12 (F)JJanhins 5-11-7 
RDureead* 

2 Q/3- RAMXH4BEV0bUK365WAStBpncnwn^l^ 
CQnre 

3 OKI- TRUE nw 155 TCakMaaS-11-0_ PiTar ramwat 
4 BOOWUU raSP A Jones 5-1M_TIM 
5 HRSHEQA 28F J Madoa 5-10-B_SJCTHaM 
6 09- POftfUDKOATS229REcWy5-lM-^ PH*My{7) 
8-lf Another Barney. 4-1 Klrsbeda. 11-2 Random Bever¬ 

age. 7-1 True Fan. 8-1 Bodtari. 2o-i Pomage Ores. 

2.45 LIVERPOOL RACQUET CLUB NOVICES 
. SELLING HURDLE (£1,660:2m) (10) 

1 63/ StmOMAmeaOH 468(8)0 VWnOe 5-11-9- A Cam! 
2 ll- GRAND PARTY 64F J BradUy 5-11-4_ — 
3 0 HATAY14PBtoddsyS-lt-4_  PHdMaym 
4 5P-P ENCHAKTEDaOCOESS 7 UCamt 4-I1-2 

5 902- UTTLE REDFUNVER82F Jordan4-11-2 JlSSS) 
6 OUO- NUNS JEWEL 1IK J Bradfay 4-11-2_ LHrevw 
7 134 YOWMTH 14(0ROleary4-11-4_ DByrne 
8 32 OQROAHO 5(90 R HoUar 3-10-5_ NKnffl 
9 RBAX AG/UH 22f lAs G Rw»a« 3-lW)_ PNM 

10 SOUMONSOHLSSFOSJ Jenms3-10J} 
ROMwoedy 

2-1 Yougotrt, 7-2 Gordano. 4-1 Solomons Gtfl. 6-1 Relax 
Agare, 10-1 Grand Puny, 14-1 Sonoma Mission, 20-1 omen. 

3.15 MILLER’S KITCHEN NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,765: 2m 4f) (4) 

1 IM. WAYWARD SMGER141 (F^)J Upson 7-11-4 
Q Bohan* (7) 

2 WHAT A MOUNT R Lae 7-1V4_ ROnaaP) 
3 2M TARA BOY 15 R Franc*5-11-0_ SJfTNefl 
4 06-4 MJIANSTREAM7 J Bmfley6-10-13_ LHanay 

5-4 Tara Boy, 2-1 Wayward Singer, 3-1 Indian Stream, 10-1 
WhuAMotM. 

8 Wood* 
(M Seven uretts. 11-4 Jure Blake. 7-2 mmmy Sekaa. 8-1 

TIanjm. Grayrose Double. 

4.15 DEE HANDICAP CHASE (£3.410:2m 4f) ffi) 
1 213- STAY ON TRACKS 8SnjrA8)WAtaaoM««, 

Aiwinrn»M 
2 11-1 FULL STRSfGIM 9 (CAPAS) G RfctatS 7-10^7 

QMeCwt 
4-7 Stay On Tracks, S4 Fufl stransth. 

4.45 FRED ARCHER CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS 
HANDICAP HURDLE (£1,912:2m) (8) 

1 413- FRENDLY FELLOW 78 (B£OF,G) F Jordan MZ-O 

2 211- CAROOHOWE77(F)JBukovetS7-1M_ WBUA 
3 11-4 PRESSUSOAMG 14 (BAF)K Bane 7-11-0 

8 HcKmi« 
4 4-22 HUBEAQL£9p^AWOdy 10-10-12_ Reawn 
5 04/ KHOCKBHWS580p/fl)Run7-10-11 „ (tGlMM 
0 800- RgT Foona gtF(Pf ^ wa G Ramey 7-10-9 

7 0P4- GARDA'SGOLO10P (YAS) R Dtekh7-HM). MJnS 
8 080- OCCAMHT TIT (Dfl 5 Preflce S-10-0_Ajacfcaa 
8-4 Frasaura Game. 5-2 Carogrove. 5-1 Fleet Footed. 8-1 

HW Baagie, &-1 prentBy FtMOw, 14-1 others. 

Course specialists 
trainers: G Ham, 5 winners mm 15 runners, 332%: J 
Jemuro, 9 mm 31, 29.0%; J MacJoe, 4 from 19. 21.1%; Q 
Rlcnards. 13 from 63.206%: F Jordan. 6 hum 34.17.8%; R Lea. 
5 from 30.16.7%. 
JOCKEYS: C Grant 11 winners from 23 rides,47.8%;P Mv«n,3 
from 10.304%: J Loddre. 5 from 27.18J9%; R Duiiwooay. 10 
horn 82.1Z2%; G McCoui 4 from 35.114%; Gary Lyons. 3 
tram 28.107%. 

Blinkered first time 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

2.15 Master Lamb. 2.45 Piaemartin. 3.15 Quas- 
simi. 3.45 Palmas Pride. 4.15 Southend Scally¬ 
wag. 

firmt earner beat He De Nrsky HI with CHARMER and (Usance (good to firm) last term. 21 2nd to 
(in benar off) 11 V.I back n 4th to wm a Group ll Cameo Performance at Chepstow pm 4f, firm), 
evwtt over me same course ana (Usance (good to DEPLOY, succsssfuiin minor events at Haydocfc dm „ _ ._ - .....nor events at Haydocfc (Im 
soft! in Jww. 2t 130yd, Ann] and Leicester ilm 4f. good), snowed 
MOUWTWN KINGDOM oh the course sine® tailed otl much Improved form when a *12nd to SatsaiM m the 
7tn of 11 to Asnai «n the Ascot Gore Cup (2m 5f, Insh Derby at The Cwrogn (Im 4f, yiMCkna) 
good to soft): previously better effort wnen a 412nd UTIHAAD beat Mr C Fox 41 on Newmarket (im a, 
to Teamster at Ssmown (2m, good to firm) and fern) reappearance and shaped as if a suffer test of 
snoure appreciate me drop back in distance today, stamina would suit wren • 4X13rd to Madame Du- 
CHArmER. successful on Doncaster (im 41, hrm) Don here (Im 2>. good to firm), 
reappearance, turned in best effort when a *l 2nd id SoiectJon: DEPLOY (iwp) 

3.30 ST HUGH’S STAKES (ListBd race: 2-Y-O fillies: £10,770: 5f) (runners) 
401 (3) 131222 ITS ALL ACAQEMC 15 PXBF^GLS) (Academy Ltd) J Barry 8-11. W Ceram S99 
402 (6) U54231 ALHASA 7 (FJS) (M Nasner) J Fox M __ I WM— 94 
433 (7) 22211 AHSER MOL 16 p».F) (T HoMCratt) J Beny 88_ T Cretan BT 
404 (2) S3 BORN to FLY 37 (8F) (Mra b FaccHno) J Sutckffa 88_ B Raynmd 71 
405 (5) 33124 CARESS 14 (DJ=) (E Bnionstrew) Mrs N Macaulay B-8_ N Adam 89 
406 (4) 4213 DOMtWO 33 (D.F) (Mrs R Ksmtard) P Wafwyn 8-8_ R Codm 90 
407 (1) 641 LindfielD BELLE 7 PLF) (Snowdrop Stud Co UmKsd) D WBson 88 B Roue 81 
408 (8) SHARPTHORNE (K Aoaida) R Cnamon 8-8_Pet Eddery — 

BETTING: 13B Sharprhoma, M if s AH Academic. 7-1 Caress. AMiasa. 8-1 Amber MB. 9-1 LredfMd 
Bafle. 18-1 Dorntmo. 20-1 Born To Ry, 

1969c POLAR BIRD 8-8 M HBs (11-8 (av) B HBB 9 ran 

Insh Derby at The Cunagn (Im 4f, yielding). 
UTIHAAD beat Mr C Fox 41 on Newmaricet (im a, 
fam) reappearance and shaped as if a suffer test of 
stamina would sun amen a 4X13rd u Madame Du- 

Xa?*rrL.Tlc ITSi. “C - ? - “«»• apt" » Mfl. heavy). Owner In 
vSLw h *EE5* ■/ Mtawra. brackets. Trainer. Age end weight Rider 

Tt,a 711,88 Priva,B 

Going: good to firro ' SIS 
Drawr high numbecs have alight advantage up to Im straight 
iO STRATTON KAWK^P £3-Y-0: £5J45:70 (17 ruinerc) 

!?! .w: <nw talATTIWIMBAMBI(ftaFja>(8he8ih Mohemmedl JGosden8-7 QDeffiaM 94 
^*12 90fFB, <WlAMO 21 (Dfif(D Morf) M McCormack 9^7- R Cochrane 98 
KB m 80*104 LOCAL LAW 37 (D£)(A Notmorl) C BrittU) 9-7_;_ WRSwhabum 92 
TOA-HB 3W0a 93 
IDS (2) 081-101 MHDRENTB(DAS) (N Brenner^A Harrioon9-3__ B Raymond 95 
108 CD 188888 CAROMMMfl PMU Udrer M_ LIT liSE " 
W (1). “MO ^TOUNKTHELApi5(R(Eiirolnk Computer Services Ltd) •> Dunlop 9-2 LDretori 98 
108 (11) 38B154 LVOMO CLASSICS 46 pV) (C PrwO) Mrs J PBmen 81_^____ZL JWBaora 97 
W-W 06 M80.SHOUT PORE 14 (F-tM IP Eton) MCatoghnn H-13 .. TOMbm B89 
!!? C3* WAIBOFOWI— 16(BFJ^(TSumner)C Morgan 8-11_ 8 Whitworth 87 
«! *^2 MOW OMCKHWWT'RmD^l)(T>taaBnO-Mirtn)RJohneonHoughton8-11 PMEddory 9G 
112 (7) 116131 DARAKAMfpLF)(HamdwtAkAtalrtoui^CBensread87_ WCreaen 18 
113 (12) 3400N KHULM-U«F)(J10nn)LHofe84___  TW&rei 92 
114 W .1UM88 N0NTFngiUPa2(p)g^^lSerafcetB)WHesrlnHe<MsM DMettbaonCT 83 
1111 (15) <848- M4I1W —UHY316(BnB (X»norsOom^GBak9nB 8-0__ NAOwwa B5 
12? (M) 3*8361 YOU KMQW‘OK RUtEB 10 (f){JHanwoodOrganWa6an)MChannon 88 C flatter 95 
337 (17) 300888 WEUBYUD4(p)8UHR)DChaprirea7-13__ A Mocker 91 

^ a-, ro, k™ ™. RU^. 

: • -11801 W1iUAi«jr 08Ar Roberta CIO-1) R Armstrong 14 ran 

FORKS CnCMCSMIlUUt ^ H*M»ttla (ff. Onto. CAROMESH made good late 
rwvm rUUUBcBKBBMMffii headwhy when about3f 8tti to Saito« NmCraricat 
3rd to Nortn Counrqret rheeiwiX7r422yd. ooed) flJf, good u tarnL euOMO CLASSICS one peced 
wtfrQWCK PROf II pKrb*l>*r off) 5r7tn. LOOM. 2X> 40> to wftybM st Chepstow (im. good): earner 
LMSenyknonAyfAtfr toU8A.Dotar-jn vWbaUe muon competkfee York (7f. good to fern) hsndfcap Dy 
Newmariiaf (tm, good to fired harxllcwx preutously 21 from Ffrad Shat STATCOF affairs d««pp<*tt- 
outetaseed when rei Maflboe in.aoup M hg tavourto when tart of 14 » BatzushKa at 
Jersey Stahaa atRcqiai Asbot(7Lllro4 ‘ Gooawood{im. good to Hrm): previously beat Danc- 
ALTAIA ran belowlonowhep T7Xl jl»h»Ow» L-ee; kig.Breaa tXl M Warwick (im. Ann). 
In NewhretkM jobd’:lBKtanfceea»ec8erK My DARAKah beat Modem British an easy 4i at 
ShMytweWwrt^?!ireprfn&syd.'gppd'tD firm) UpgtM<71, firm). YOU KNOW THE RW£8 head 

FORM FOCUS rrs ALL ACADEMK; one pace to finish a 3X14th of 14 m Permy Mfcit in a 
* ‘ «... hampered does compootive Newmarket (61, good to firm) iwsery. 
honw whan a 21 3rd (promoted to 2nd) to the die- DOdniro beat 23aaura 11 at Satotwv (51, good to 
gg^q.-g!"^ Brenta si Group ill Molecomb firm) re Ji/w. latest 513rd to useful Job Process at 
f ra eaAer ^ VWndsor (U. good td firm) wfin UNORBJ) BELLE 
IUJUASA <3K> Denar off) if beck In 8th when a 2X1 121 back in SplUNDFELD BELLE improved effort 
2nd.® on Tiptoes In Group ill event at Ascot (St. when making afl to Cere Wartoa’a Dream by a at 

Ungfiere (5f, firm). May not be so welt suited by tfas 

AU4ASA (30 Detteroff) 71 beck In 8th wti 
25 » On Tiptoes In Group IU event at f 
Army 
ALMASA easily beat Danneman by 51 In 
eventetUngtwre[«.firm) AUBERWLLm 
beat Tuned Audtton a shon-tned In a co 

Unafieid (5f, firm). May not be so welt suited by ths 
siiy beat Danneman by 51 In a minor Mtfler track. SHARPTHORNE (foaled Mar 17) by 
Md (61. (km) AMBER HILL made aB 10 Sharpen Up out of Group ll winning (uvenieAbeer. A 
Audtton a shon-need in a compeuthm half-otstar to 3 wnners including lair spnmsr In Fact 
5f. good to firm) n'c»p. CARESS kept on SwlBcOoii.- ITS ALL ACADEMIC Goodwood (6f. good to firm) h eap. CARESS kept an I Selection.- (TS AU. ACADEMIC 

4-0 EBF YATTENDON MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O: COlts & gekfings: £4,119: 7f) (21 
runners) 

601 (3) 2 ANGEUTS DOUBLE 21 (BF) (J Memekos) J Gosden 98_ G DrenaM 82 
502 (12) AROKAT (K AOdirita) B HBs 94)_PM Eddery — 
503 (IQ) 2 BALAAT 14 (Hamaan Al-Maktoum) P Walwyn 9-0___—_ L Oeftorf B99 
604 (7) BATTLERS GREEK (B Atmntnrough) G Bakttng 98_S WUtworih — 
505 (8) 0 BRUNSWICK BLUE 15 (Mrs B FBccmno) J SutdHte WJ_M IMghare — 
506 (6) CAPTAIN MY CAPTAM (M Jackson BkxMstock Ltd) G BnUfeig 941 J Wren* —. 
507 (10) DARK ISLE (N Gil) M McCourt W)_ A Tuckar (7) — 
BOB (t) DASHING FELLOW (F Saiman) P Cota 9D_ T Ghdm — 
509 (13) FLYING DOWN TO RID (J Kenny) R Hannon 90_ B Rouse — 
530 (2) 8 FORGE 129 (The Queen) I Baktng ft-n . A McCBm — 
511 (4) 0 GREEN'S VAN GOYEN 21 (R Green (Fine Paintings)) R Hannon 9-0 R CocMwre 85 
512 (Q KABMYI3 (Sneam Mohammad) M Stouts 9-0-W R SUHbum — 
513 (15) 003 HENLEY REGATTA 49 (BTR & B Pic) G BMdng 90_ O Homey (7) 94 
514 (14) 0 M THE FRAME 24 (R Parsons) G Eden 90_ft pewhutanre — 
515 (2i) JAHAHL (Hamden Al-Mamoun) W Hem 9-0_ W Canon — 
516(17) MAJOR ROGERS (Mrs J Murray Siwmj D Murray Smith 90- R Wrenhsm — 
517 (20) MOORS COUNTRY (L Tarrant) R Hannon 941_ C Rntrer — 
518 (5) 0 MOUFAJAH 50 (A AS) B Hanbury 941- B Raymond 68 
619 (IQ) RVECOVE (W CoBson) R O'SuSvan 94)_N Day — 
520 (11) SEARCY (Exore of Mrs J do RotoschM) R Johnson Houghton 90— R HBa — 
521 (19) TRANSATLANTtCOREAM (A Andrews) I Batting 9-0-S CautMfl — 

BETTING: 9-4 Hobeayb. 7-2 AroksL 114! JahafiL 6-1 BalaaL &-1 Greert'* Van Goyen.10-1 Angelo's 
Double, 16-1 Moutapm. Dasning FeUow. 20-T oOwre. 

1989: SOUTHERN BEAU 9-0 J Raid (20-1) C Nelson 20 ran 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.40 Drumstick. 6.10 Keep Straight. 6.40 Change 
The Name. 7.10 Sheilas HillcresL 7.40 Fiesta 
Dance. 8.10 Hot Performer. 

Going: firm 

5.40 SLEAFORD CONDITIONAL JOCKEYS NOVI¬ 
CES HURDLE (£1,562:2m) (6 runners) 

1 RRR- TADBM7FM Chapman 5-11-0-F Mortage (5) 
2 42-U 0RUMST1CX 7 K Bailey 4-10-11-I Lawrence 
3 886- IMYCHURCH161J Joseph 4-10-11- OSkyna* 
4 344 SEA ARROW 14 J Leigh 5-109- CM* Lyon 
5 HEEMS24FPBtoCfctay4-10-6- PMWtffi 
B 16MTEJA8MM15FC Thonaon 4-196— J Cafaghan 

13-8 WWW Jasmin, 94 Drumstick. 7-2 Sea Arrow. 8-1 hry- 
churen. 12-1 Heemee. 2D-T Tadbtr. 

FORM FOCUS ““ 22». 
favouritism on debut in Southwe* maktan (70 wnon Bnoe M 
finishing S 2nd 10 Pan*m. AROKAT (Foatad Mar 1) wwmlng 
by Cero out at an Insn Hand 1 m 41 winner, is e half- ranees a 
brother to 7f winning juverote Ketsma. 7t and im 2f MOUFAJ 
winnar RambusnKa and a unnnar in North America Newmari 
BALAAT Shaped wen at Goodwood (Of. good to fkm) to Miqtai 
when 21 2nd m Majtood. HabaAtib (Feb 27) by SMeeboi 

4.30 DID COT HANDICAP (£4^03: 5f) (9 runners) 

Blushing Groom out of Yorkshire Oaks winner 
Awearef and » a brother to Oak8 runner-up Snow 
Bnoe JAHAFIL (Feb 22) by Rainbow Quest out of 7f 
warning juvenHe wno progressed to mddto-dto- 
rancas at Shears. Cost 200.000gns as a yearling. 
MOUFAJAH attracted some support on rus debut at 
Newmarket (61. good to firm) when hashing IQf 8th 
to MiqtaitKL 
SMecdon: BALAAT 

602 (5) 
803 (1) 450361 SLOE BERRY 10 (BAP) (A Ricnarcta) C Brawn 4-8-1- W R Bukittum 94 
604 (3) 266000 CANTORIS 10 (ELF) (D Rotwson) R WHams 4-9-1-R MM 95 
605 (2) 5/02004) LADY TAP 10 PLF) 0 Kramer) W Haamgs-Bess 44-1-W Carson 89 
606 (7) 00*025 DfVtNE PET 9 (CD,F,Q) (Mrs A Tavior) W WighOTian 5-8-13_ B RouM *99 
607 (9) 111BB0 CITY UNK PET 10 PLF.Q) (R Thomas) 0 Wttson L8-13- A Procnr (7) 96 
608 (Q 15S404 GREAT CHADDM8T0N 28 (DAS) (C Fry) J Berry 54-7- Pal Eddery 91 
609 (8) 153543 SAINT SYSTEMS 19 (DJF.G) (C US) C Hffl 4-7-7-N Aden* 92 

Long handicap: Samt Systems 7-6. 
BETTING: 4-1 Absolution, 9-2 Great Chaadmgton, 6-1 Stoe Berry. Saint Systems. 8-1 Cantoris. 9-1 

DMne Pet, 10-1 Pendor Dancer, 12-1 Cay Lmk Pol 16-1 Lady Tap. 
19BB: DIVINE PET 4-8-9 B Rouse (7-1) W Wlghtmen 18 ran 

FORM FOPI IQ ABSOLUTION re- ( GREAT CHADDMGTON always prominent 2X1 4th ■ ^M**IWI ■ wVUw timed an fntm innuitn 1 tn dnniUuuitnnc flur Fnwkfin oral 1 unwfim over 

300581 ABSOLUTION 7 (B.CtXF.OS) (M Hyman) D Chapman 6-190_ T (Men 
205108 PENDOR DANCER 10 fLOBF^jQ) (R Bettwy) W Carter 7-95._ S WMNrarth 

6.10 GRANTHAM NOVICES CHASE (£1,937: 2m) 
(8) 

1 -321 FAMOUS PUN 9 (F) B Rfctarxxxl 1912-1- TOwtaar 
2 3-12 GAN ON LAD 8 (CAF) K Morun 9-12-1 AS Snath (7) 
3 P3-P COfBIAtlOHT CLEANERS ISfiKMngrove 19-11-8 

4 2FP- MURHAF124 top) J Joseph 7-11-8- DSkraefS) 
5 PP5- OPAL GLEN »7 on B Byford 6-11-8- GMartki 
6 409 Y0UTW1LPM 164SAvery5-11-5— MrKGm*n(7) 
7 334 KEEP STRAIGHT 5 (D) K Ryan 4-195_ MMotoaey (Q 
9-4 Keep Stnngnt 3-1 Gan On Lad, 4-1 Famous Run, 

5-1 Muthai. 12-1 CowwagW Owners, 14-1 amere. 

6.40 RAY EDMONDS SNOOKER CENTRE HANDI¬ 
CAP HURDLE (£1,812: 3m) (4) 

1 4081 PETER MARTIN34F(VAF,Oi8} MsQ Reas 9190 

■ turned b form in quite 
valuable event at Haydocfc (5f, good to fkm) when 

I on weS nstda the final hiking to del eat Our I TtON (3Jb worse 

to dead-haatere Our Fredda and Lucedeo over 
course and distance (good to firm) with ABSOLU- 

Reodle a XL 
SLOE BERRY kept on wefl to de(Mt BaVo Son 1X1 , 
et Kemptoo (5f. good to firm) wtth PENDOR Kemp at WoNechampwn (5f. gpodto firmt 
DANOBR (Mb better oft) 5tl 6th, CANTORIS (91b WOuelyll 4tn to Fartelu ffl Batti (Sf 167yd, hard 
better Off) 1X1 7tn. CRT UNK PET (3fe> Detter ofl) CANTORIS (54) beaer off) 3X1 8tft- 
1X1 8th and LADY TAP (11 to bettor off) 5X1 11th. - ' 

nee (good to firm) with A 
off) arSth and CITr LINK | 

1r ofl) short-head 8th. SAINT SYSTEMS ran on 
made final furlong 10 fimsn 2*13rd 10 Maeson 

wmj; pre- 
haro) wdh 

GREAT CHADDMGTON 

2 221- CHANQE THE NAME 88 (BJBtMLta P Blocalay Mt-7 
CKaMatt 

3 832- FRAME AQENTSTFRMwfdto 9195- — 
4 MU- CHICOVALDE27F(CJF)MChapman9190. DByme 

11-8 Change The Name. 7-4 Prairie Agent, 5-2 CMco Val¬ 
dez, 191 Paier Manat- 

Selections 
By Mandarin 

5.15 Royal Acclaim. 5.45 Jure Visa. 6.15 Letsbe- 
onestaboutiL 6.45 Milligan- 7.15 Petite Rosanna. 
7.45 Fairy Fortune. 8.15 Yamrah. 

By Our Newmarket Correspondent 
5.15 Royal Acclaim. 5.45 Jure Visa. 6.15 Tauber. 
6.45 MILLIGAN (nap). 7.15 Hafhafah. 7.45 
Dame D'Amour. 8.15 Top Of The Bill. _ 

3.45 CRA1GVHTCAN JUVENILE NOVICES HUR¬ 
DLE (£1,857:2m) (6) 

1 GO FOR GLORY 29FJJOTM1910_ LWyW 
2 MATBUAL COLD 57F C Pancar 1910_ B8am 
3 PALMAS PRK£ 22F M Hammond 1910_ S Timor 
4 SUPREME COURT 4FJ Johnson 1910_ A Orkney 
5 ALLURE 7F D Burcbefl 10-5_ DJBwtiwk 
8 ROYAL MAS IIP CB*eWr 196- BMcGfit^ 
154 Palmas Pride. 92 Royal MazL 4-1 Go For Glory. 

11-2 Material Sold. 7-1 Aflure. 12-1 Supreme Court 

4.15 BOYS FROM TIE BLACKSMITH HANDICAP 
HURDLE (Amateurs: £1,718:2m 41) (7) 

1 339 MIOHTV(BOW 11FflLF)CT1nUer9190 6Aahrim(7) 
2 361- SOUTHEND SCALLYWAG 1SF (CDfl G Moure 4-11-13 

3 549 IMPANY 82 (FAS) J J OTtaM 11-1911 Sfc-“W 
ABnSficM rn 

4 499 UPWELL14RJohnson9192_KJotmonm 
5 332/ MOHTBERffiS 805 L CtXW 7-191-M Hants m 
6 309 COPPER MARKET 40M Hammond 7-190 S Lyons (7) 
7 6/9 CALEDONIAN LAD 131 A Thomson 9190 

Mm B Thomson (Q 
94 Southend ScaHywaa 7-2 Copper Market 91 Invany, 

91 Mighty Glow, Upwtot ^1 others. 

440 GOOD, THE BAD AND THE BLACKSMITH 
CLAIMING CHASE (£3,030: 3m) 

1 1-11 BRMCWATER 4 (DJF.G) J WMte 14-114) 
—WALKS OVER 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: D BureheA 6 winners tram 22 rumara, 27JS%; G 
Moore. 16 iron 66. 212%; W A Stephenson. 26 from 108. 
24.1%; J J O'NefiL 7 from 34,20.6%: Q Richards. 31 Irem 167, 
196%; J Chariton. 4 from 24.16.7%. 
JOCKEYS: D J BurctwO. 6 wkmera from 19 rides, 31.6% M 
Dwyer. 14 from 53.26^%; Mr K Johnson. 4 from 21,19.0%; N 
Dougmy. 12 Irom 65,1 C Haadona, 8 Irem 51,15J% (Only 
quentars). 

(Not todutSng yostmto/s rasUtto 

7.10 STAMFORD SELUNG HURDLE (£1,590: 2m) 
(10) 

1 t«P- PfllX DU NORD 77 (BJXF) K Wttdrove 11-1_ — 
2 DM THE GANNOCHY 0 (BAF) L Wordngham 11-1 

DBridgewalarfT) 
3 1-P AJAUTA9(CD^)MRyan 1910_ JRymifS) 
4 P- BBFORT GWSY 32F J Norton 1910-PHUtayfi) 
5 WEDWOOO MP11F B Morgan 1910_ BPowM 
6 P- NEVERM303KBu>Ket9i0l_RSuppie 
7 RUHCBLE CAT 17F0MCMam 1910_ ACanM 
8 F SHEBA8 MLLCREST 14 (B^ N Ttafctar 1910 

GltoCemt 
9 P-OF PEARL WHTTE 4 K Ryan 195_PWMay(7) 

10 TOW-STAR'S LADY BFJ Norton 104—__S wood* 
Evens Shades H Merest, 4-1 Atako. 91 Prix Du Nord. 

191 Needwooo imp, Runabie Cat 12-1 others. 

7.40 UNCOLN HANDICAP CHASE (E2£44:2m 5f) 
(6) 

1 2-22 KARNATAK 9 (BFfl K Bridgwater 912-0 
DBridgewatar(7) 

2 22-3 ABsmvsnmw Ryan 11-11-8_J Ryan (5) 
3 629 WHICH WArNOW 2»(G)R Champion 9-11-0 

TGoatoaot 
4 192 nESTA DANCE • |C/> J Laigh 7-1910 Gary Lyon* (SI 
5 WO OOBK CASTLE 4 (Q^K Ryan 11-1910. S JO*N*« 
B 24-3 EASTERN PLAYER l*fcFAS) MtaaGRe»7-l(M) 

W Wortfrogton 
94 Abaroy. 91 Kametak, 7-2 Fleets Dance. 91 Which Way 

Now, 91 Easaom Player, 191 Oams Castle. 

8.10 BOSTON JUVENILE NOVICES-HURDLE 
(£1,646:2m) (7) 

1 ONE NOR THE BOVS T7FFDiar 1910 SSMtoCcctoe 
2 3 LAFKAOW»«Chapman 10-7- WWorarapon 
3 LUCK Or THE WSH 5>F N Tawer 197— OMcCoert 
4 0 SAUCY SAMT 14 PBOCMW197- CKaBatf 
5 4 HOT PERFORMER 15(BF)TFtanu*» 196 

RQanbw(3) 
6 LEVEN BABY 11F Mrs GReretoy 195- PNna 
7 3R CADFORD BALARMA10 K Bndgaianr 192 _ A Webb 
92 Luck O' The Irish. 11-4 Lafkadio. 92 Hot Performer, 

91 One For The Boys, 10-1 Cadfora BaUanna, 14-1 otnare. 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS: C Thornton. 9 winners from 23 runners, 39.1*5 B 
Morgan, 4 from 12.333% M Ryan. 5 from 16.3’J%= N Uradar. 
13 from 54. 24.1%; Mis G fWefey, 8 from 45, 17.8%; R 
Chvnpm. 4 from 35,11.4% 

4w5 COCKED HAT COCK OF THE NORTH HANDICAP (£4,045: im 2f) (11 runners) 
1 (5) 0/129PS MU WISHING WELL 35 (S) (C Booth) R WBlams 4-S-11-M torch 
2 (4) 013 KA8HTALA 29 (GO (Age Khan) L Cumani 3-98-jFwkmeP) 
3 (7) 212211 MASKED BALL 23 (ILF AS) (P Carver) PCalvar 1996- RLapiWifB) 
4 (1) 102123 PALATIAL STYLE 14 (C.G) (Mrs P Awson) M Avtaon 3-6-6- S Wabetar 
5(10) 4-214 OBWT 49(F) (fl Sangmer) B HBe 992-Wltawnae 
6 (21 6413C3 MISS JAVA 24 (B^FJf) (J Pearce) G Wragg 3-913- G Carter 
7 (8) 11-2500 alREEF 42 (pfl (H Stouy) T Thomson Jonas 4-8-11-  KFMon 

from 27.22J*%: D Byrne. 9 from 45,200%; Gary Lyons, 4 from 
I 28,108%. 

6.15 RACEPHONE100-100 HANDICAP (£3,492:61) 

1 4021 HARD TO FWURE 42 (QF.fl)RHodgaB 4-196 a ^ 

2 31 paWGMMi Q(CD^)G Harwood998 RCocarans3 
3 3404 LET88E0NESTAB0UT1T 15(BJ>JF)MrsN Macsutay 

4-97 N Adam* 2 
4 -120 PLATWUM DIBC 28 (F) W Hasangs-Bass 3-66 _ _ 

S rwfttwn i 
5 0534 LACHkJUtT*TtF)TCraiq994-LDMOrtT 
6 1SSB TAU8S1 B tOWLS) Pat MtOwfl 6-3-10 _ 

SOHoiMHg)4 
7 1402 CRONtoS COURAGE B (BAFfij G Lems 4^ ^ 

8 6855 VALLDBfiOSA 9 (FA) J Batty 4-6-4-TdE»1 
7-2 Perpignan. 4-1 La Chicuita. 91 PMnum Disc. 

91 Cronies Cowage. Hard To Figure. 91 other*. 

Going:firm Draws 6f-7f, high nwnbersbest 
5.15 MARSH GREEN APPRENTICES HANDICAP ?m5jLSW^?E)!??E T0DAY CUIMWG STAKES 
(£2,364:7f) (11 runners) l22'448-1m ^ 

i nm «rareiiMttnniAMni.iuiaiMMiiMic 1 4022 IBLUOAN9(09^,0)MPrescott997_ GDofftaM2 1 0002 HUJjOF HtIT «(Br) I EUfang 4-10-0 G Mcurato (5) 5 g nojl cm l nur Vi 1= i itMra TOonl 

6 (11) 939031 PRICELESS FANTASY 12 (Cfl (J Brty) J Fanshawe 3-6-9. 

_ G Carter 06 
_KFaaon 6 09 
. Rani EckSwry 92 
N Kaonady (7) 01 
8 Maloney (S) 93 
_- 4 Low* a 

9 (6) 2S1622 A2UBAH 11(F) (A B«kta)G Moore 96-2- M Kennedy (7) 91 
10 (3) 022424 NONTHGATE WNO 5 (S) (M Bntnwt) M BritttMi 3^-1- S Maloney (S) 93 
11 t9) 4911 manig 92 (H Murray VWta)C W Baay 97-10-.—...- 4 Loam 61 

BETTING: 4-1 Priceless Fantasy, 11-2 Kasraaia, Mr Wishing We*. 7-1 Masfcad Bal,8-1 Mbs Java. OrbK. 
10-1 Azutun, Patattal Style, 12-1 NOOhgate King. 191 others. 

1999: NO CORRESFONDNQ RACE 

435 BILLY NEVETT HANDICAP (£3.752: Im 4f 70yd) (7 runners) 
401343 PHANAN 23 (SJF.G) (A Saleh] F Dun- 4-8-10- 
200126 FIS9COBALDO 28 (D£F,F) (M NoiiSfltOrQMNUigteOn 4-6-9. 
125126 SURCOAT 35 (DJI) (A Oidrey) C W Bsey 98-4- 

984 OOGIE POOGE 29 (D Gamin) M Stoute 348- 

. WNewnaa 63 
VDeeraxri7) *68 
_K FBBun 63 

4 (2) 984 OOGIEPOOGE29(0Garvm)MStoute990- PeuSCrtoa^ 04 
5 (6) 390051 SPAING NWH 42 (BJ3J=) (Wire A Taytgr) A Sfrfciger 9913- D NtthoOa 87 
6 (5) 225211 CORN LfLY 12 (CD^Fj) (Fufl Ckcte PW N TlnMer 4-912- MtoTInlder 98 
7 (7) 020223 OHDANNTBOY 12(ObF^MMreNNapier)EWieymea9910-March 97 

BETTWG: 7-2 Soring Mom. 4-1 Oogn Poogw. 94 FresoobaUa. 11-2 Com LKy, 7-1 Phanan.8-1 Oh 
Danny Boy. 12-1 Surooat 

18866 MEDfCOSMA 996 Pat Eddery (17-2) B HBs 15 rfin 

53 EBF STUDLEY MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (2-Y-O ffflies: £2^83: 6f) (8 runners) 
1 (7) BE MAGIC (COredan Stud) A Stewart 911___ MBfct* — 
2 (Z) P R^WER OF SCOTLAND SI (H Thomson) P CWver 911-OMeMKe — 
3 (1) 4 HIGHLAND RUBY 21 (Raw* Freight Ud) B McMahon 911-K Felon 88 
4 (6) 2 HMKO 22(Y KO)BHBs 911____ WNewnaa •» 
5 IB) POOH WEE ILady Mantiewtt) M Camacno 911- NComoiton — 
0 (4) ROYAL CtratUB(B) ILoro Derby) J wans 911-  Jl«ra — 
7 (5) 34 SLENDER IB(K HtgsonjDenyt Smrih911_JHiaaMe W 
8 (3) TRtaiMA (Gordan Trneter Btooaatock LW) N TWder 911-Kterioktar — 
BETTING! 9S Htrrtko, 94 Be Magic. *-i Stanper, 14-1 Highland Ruby. W Royal Chwub. 20-1 Tri- 

emma.391 Psxto wea, SO-1 Ftowar Of Scotland. 

1989; (mEBfS BELIE 98 Pm Eddery (1-5 law) W Jarvis 7 ran 

555 LEVY BOARD APPRENTICE STAKES (£2,427: Im If) (5 runners) 
1 (4) 31-0 MELAKCOUA 3? (G)(G Tufts) RWhittkar 4-8-0-M HSfflnglpn (S) 77 

BE MAGIC (Cflredan Stud) A Stewart 911- 
P ROWER OF SCOTLAND S8 (H Thomeon) P CNver 911- 
4 HIGHLAND RUBY 21 (Rowe Freight Ltd) B McMahon 911. — 
2 HWCXO 22(Y rtO)BH«a 9t1-~____ 

POOH WEE ILady Mantwwtt) M Camacho B-ii- 
royal CtetUBCB) (Lora Derby) J wans 911- 

34 SLENDER 18(8 HtgBonjDeny* aitth911_ 
TWEMMA (Gordan TnMfcr Btooaatock Ltd) N TWder Hi.. 

1 0002 HILLS OF NDV 42(81=) ■ Baking 4-190 GMcGralfaffl 5 
2 000 LOUKARA GOLD81 R AMhum384—. L Carter (5)6 
3 900 RED IBVBI BOY 18 QXFAS) R Hodges 7-95 

T Thompson 2 
4 0514 UOTTS DOTE «(DflRBastiman 445 

HBaattawe(B3 
5 0310 MASELLA33(BFJMJHMa3-84-DOuawchtoS 
6 -040 WINOATUSt 7 {Cd/.0) Mra N MecauHw 5-3-1_—9 
7 0023 ROYAL ACCLAIM 19 (WJXF) A Hide 9911. R tartar 11 
8 5342 HUMALONGSL Hoi 5-6-1-C Avery 7 
9 -000 MARIOLBfO38(B)PAmur97-13- MmMcOoiweR 10 

10 -000 BCWAfl 49 C Benanea 97-13-CtaoeBeMtagl 
11 3454 RSa-RMSen to RXRM Ryan 97-12- S Potter (S)1 

92 God's Desks. 91 HBs Of Hoy. 4-1 Loukara Gad, 
91 Royal AccUwn, 6-1 Maseaa. 91 HunMong. 18-1 otners. 

5.45 H0NEYW00D SELUNG STAKES (2-Y-O: 
£2,469: 6f) (9) 

1 BROUGHTON BLUES W Musson 811—NVHgtanl 
2 mS BUS8C88 AS USUAL! (BIJScaroB 911_3—4 
S 80 FLYiNO CROOfCT017 D Mvray Sltttn 811 

AMcGtOM? 
4 02 COM'A1 QHAILL 35 R SifMl 96_Altatw: 9 
5 FLYMG DEER K Bresssy 66_S WNtMKtn 8 
G 00 UJiME 17WMueson8-6_ASboOta! 
7 1265 JIAO VISA SPal MOchel 96-AUacABy 3 
6 — ,MM“I -f f TUI- 11 fj [ TYTBWni T 
9 IBS POLL TAX PARTY 21J B6RY B-ti_LDWKlS 

2-1 FWng Dear. 3-1 ManyW Maid. 92 Jure Visa, 
91 Flying Crooked, 91 Poa Tax Party, 191 othare. 

Course specialists 
TRAPlERft: N Caaeghan, 14 wkmere from 48 rennars, 292%; G 
Harwood. 35 from >24.282%; MPresctM, 10 from 38.27 9%; D 
Murray Snath. IT from 57,193%; J5Cergil.5from26.192%. B 
HBs. 13 from 88.19.1%. 
JOCKEY& K RuCor. 4 wtoners trom 10 rides. 40.0%; L Dettori, 
22from89,3i,9%,SCatanen.5i froml84.27.7%,SO'Gormen, 
11 froni56,19-0%; G DuflMd, 17 from 106, 1Bl0%; T Qiann, 34 
from 232.147%. 

(£2,448: Im If) (5) 
1 4022 IHJLIQAN 9 (DJ3Ff,Qt M Prescott 997- G DofftaU 2 
2 088 FOLLOW THE SEA 19 RAKamra 4-96-TOuBM 1 
3 0004 MERSEYSBE MAN 11 (Vjr) J Scargri 48-6 

KRaMr(7}3 
4 1430 WUZARD MAGIC 3 IVJ^F) M Haynas 7-8-4 P O'Arcy 4 
5 Ofi CELTK CMMES 28 (V) A Denson 97-13— N Adame 5 
6- 4 MBBgan. 94 Fotow The Sea. 7-2 Merseyside Man, 

91 Mftzzara Magic, 12-1 Celtic Chimes. 

7.15 SPORTSCENE HANDICAP (£3.127:1m2f)(7) 
1 91 RUSC1NO 25 (IV) G Harwood 3-192 — R CoctxAna 3 
2 1081 PETITE ROSANNA 9 (PJF&t W Carter 4-911 

SCeMkanS 
3 -331 TULETlUDei 11 (DJF1RHodges9910-JWOWna7 
4 £353 HAFHAFAH 25 (Fl H Thomson Jonas 3-910- R MBs 5 
5 3960 AFRICAN CMMES <0P Cob 396_TQutaa4 
6 3205 SECRET FOUR 9 (B/l) R Akerxm 4-93. A McQkxia 1 
7 0000 RASIEED 42 (V) M BMnsnard 97-7-N Attawe2 

7- 4 Ruscino. 7-2 African Chimes, 92 Teletrader, 91 Petto 
Rosaraia. 91 Secret Four. 12-1 Hafhatan. 191 Roaheed. 

7.45 KENT MAIDEN FILLIES STAKES (3-Y-O: 
£2,31 B: 71) (Q 

1 0 DAME toAMOUR W7CUM911-— NDay4 
2 4324 FAMV FORTUNE »(BF) I Baking 911-S Caothan 2 
3 4440 THORNZEE 14 J Bndqar 911-RaeMI BHMW (7) 8 
* TIFFANVOUMOICM HaftaS 911-J YNKAM5 
5 -000 VlSfON OF IMMA IB P Walwyn 911 —-LOattoriS 
6 322- YAMUGLBIMl CNBBOO911--TQMtoil 
94 Fairy Fortune. 92 vision Of India. 7-2 Yarns GUn. 

91 Dame D'Amour, 12-1 Ttttany Dwnona 191 Thomzae. 

8.15 ANZANI HANDICAP (£a984: Im 3f 106yd) (3) 
1 -4W LOTHIAN 26 BLF)B HBs 9910-SCjrthsnS 
2 396 YAMRAH 19JMWssBSanders998- T«to»l 
3 0356 TDP0FnCB8J.l4(BF/)NCM8gwn398p n ^ 

5-d Lothian, 7-4 Top Of The Bfl, 9-4 Yamrah. 

2 (5) 415222 KAGC EXPRESS 12 (BF.F) (Ecura Fustok) M Moubsafc 3-912-F Norton 82 
3 (3) 600600- SPfflNGRELDMATCH23W(GLowe)PWlgham998-VDeertag » 
4 (2) 6«1 BURAN38(F)(S»GordonWrwajJFwwnewe997-CHodgam M 
5 (1) 01 TOfC* 9 (F) (L Gaao-Rorscaril) L Curuml 3-97-Hataa Stater (q • 99 
BETTING: 11-10 Magic Express, 7-4 Tinea. 7-2 Buran. 14-1 Meianooia. 29i Springfield Match. 

1989: ROYAL ASSIGNMENT 3-95 D D’Arty (11*2) J Gosden 11 ran 

Crack taken out of Ebor 

Course specialists 
TRAINERS 

Wmrwre fkmnare Per care 
JOCKEYS 

Winners 
AStowart 6 23 261 G Husband a 
M Saute 8 32 250 Pw fcooury 10 
L Cumani 9 33 237 M6«n 26 
G wragg 3 IS 200 JCenott 6 
BHte 10 52 192 jfonune 4 
F Don- 3 18 167 (Only quanta*) 

9 In The Groove has been heavily 
backed with Corals to win the group one 
Juddmonie International Stakes at York 
on Tuesday and is now 6-1 (from 9-1 j. 

He De Chypre also came in for steady 
support yesterday and has been reduced 
to 12-1 (from 16-!). Ehnaamul remains 
the 7-2 fevourite. - 

.. FNoram « uiatii. umci 
V Peering 89 

CHodgam M CRACK, joim-favourile with 
in statar (q 896 the sponsors for Wednesday's 
m Match. Tote-Ebor, has been withdrawn 

from the race. The Luca 
Cumani-trained colt was not 
among yesterday’s 28 five-day 
acceptors for the York stamina 
test 

A spokeswoman for the New- 
« ^7 2 market trainer said yesterday: 

233 12-0 “The horse is fit and ready to 
ii g run bui Mr Cumani has alter- 

40 10-0 native races in mind." 
Frankie Dettori, who would 

— ■ ” have ndden Crack, synches to 
n for steady Reg Akehurst’s Banish while 
jeen reduced wuiie Carson is standing by to 
mul remains ride whichever of Akc Stewart's 

Ebor pair, Star Lord and N as- 

hid. Michael Roberts rejects. 
The gamble on Further Flight 

continued yesterday with Barry 
Hills's four-year-old now the 6-1 
favourite (from 10-1) with 
Corals. 
EBOR ACCEPTORS: Horn Dance 4-910. 
Lmpac west *-99, Nasmd 544. Fto* A 
Dollar 4-96. B«n Kmg 4-96. Sou Lort *- 
95. Kaaayid 3-95. Loren’s Courage 99 
4. Cpmoo 4-94, Opera Gnosi 4-92. S»no 
Ftato *4-1. First VHaory 444. Holy 2«l 
4-9*2. Bamah 4-912. Natzawa 344, 
FvW Ffinht 444, Hot Rumour 34-7, 
Penny Forum 984. OH Th« Racorfl 993, 
Fow Danes B4-3 Local DoTOv J-9i.A"Al 
Star 34-T. thseord 4-7-13, wtnas 974. 
Trattgiot 3-7-7. Hiaifimi 4-7*7. Giazarto 
97-5. Batty Knigra 4-7-4. 
BETTING: COrata: 91 FuffrW FUgM, 7-1 
Star Lmd, 191 Off The Reconf, 14-1 
Local Derby. Holy ZoaL TrengioL 191 
bar. 

1 
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rm WATERSPORTS 
GENERAL LIMITED NUMBER OF VACANCES EXIST 

FOR ENTHUSIASTIC PERSONNEL TO 
PARTICIPATE IN EXTENSIVE CRUISING 

FROM THE UK TO THE 
MEDITERRANEAN. 

Experience can be gained in all apecu of Soiling, Boating and 
Recreation, aboard two 60ft VessdS - departing from the UK this 

September It* 
Cost? £75 per week - to cover victuals whilst on passage. Minimum stay 

is two weeks 

For farther details i _____ 
(0831) 344161 Wteboat delay 

These Vessels are for cruising the Medheranean and mil be available to 
hire for parties, trips, etc. 

The September 
issue of 

Waterways 
World 

M A R 1 |V E 

South Coast agent: Ian R Driver. Mead End Road. Sway Lymingion. Hampshire 5011 SEE Telephone 0590 6B2320 

THE MOST 
LUXURIOUS BOAT 

ON THE 
WATERWAYS 

AVAILABLE FOR 
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

This is your opportunity to own 
one of [he most praised boats of 

Ibcyear. 
We also offer a complete design 

and build service for ant length of 
boat. 

Contact us lor further information 

ASP Boats 
The Warksbep 
Hinton St Mary 

Stonnlnster Newton 
Dorset DT10 USA. 

02587271'’ 
Fax; 0258 73493 

the leading magazine for 
canal enthusiasts > 

includes a ttrtl preview of 
the National Waterways 
Festival at Gloucester 

over August Bank 
Holiday, plus news, 

views and features on all. 
aspects of the 

waterways worw past 
and present 

On Sale now at afl good 
newsagents and at the 

National Waterways 
Festival. 

Member of ifar Guild of Mans 
Craftsmen 
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BENETEAU 

PRINCESS 

fc* 

Baueer Marina, 
ftimjinr, N. Inland. 
Tch (0247)271J95 
FuLtfOfT) 171531 

Sr Join Roeeram’i Quay. 
DubUa 2. Inland. 
TeL|0l|7l<»3CQ7l9682 
Fax: |01l7l<tt48 

Craiscr/Racer 

PROFESSIONAL BOAT HANDLING 
Dairttel Yactn Tranawi anywhere in tile UK 
and Ccnsnem. up to 15 tons, on katfrg up io 
5 tons and ilinomHl tads irtewwn Your 

czft rmty insured UK aru Common 

EAST COAST BASEO 
ESTABLISHED “1965” 

■MUM Pm 375 19. (<MI OWMI racer Crmw 5 •'I 
eafi.1 HU pessaoed wtn WHS scea^ Vs.io tta. 
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International SuBng Centra * 
.Jr*-"* Cert. Ireland 
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Tel: , Fan 
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Nortbampion. NN7 4SF. 
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CAM ALSIOE SHOP NOW OPER 

Vhy am alliadsttoiM 
mt boatyard baide Bridge 29 
n the CraBd-Vnon Caoai? 

SHEFFELD 
aft2»ORO 

BuBcters of indWdia 
tracSttonal craft Tor 

the discerning, • 
customer. 

Realistic defivwy - '•* 
dates and prioea; • 

New and secondhand 
heats avaSaWefcff ; j-—--k. heats avasaweTOr i 

CCANAL BOAT C°) •%%%%% 
7ei3074$) 75,1637. . 

A stibs&aryof Specialist weMg & Engineering Servfces Uxt 

REPAIR, RESTORATION, 
SECURITY AND SAFETY 

TURKS OF SUNBURY LTD 
THAMES ST, 

SUNBURY, 
MIDDX. 

BOAT BUILDERS -• MARINE ENGWEEaS- v; ^ : 
SPECIALISTS IN RESTORATION^OPTRADmON^^ 

TIMBERGRAFT AS WELL AS GRP ■ : 
SUPP1NGS - MOORINGS - WINTER SERVICES - 

DIESEL -CALOR GAS 

PHONE; 

0932 782028 
By Appointment Waterman to HM The Queen M J Turtt 

(IMWIJ 

SAILING BOATS 

ATLAS MARINE 
PUERTO DE LA DUQUESA^ 
HANILVAt MALAGA, SPAM 

TEL: {34 52) 890593 - 890954 
FAX: (34 52) 89 00 3B 

MOODY 422 
Launched 1988 in excellent as new condition huge inventory. taBed 
only 29 weeks - otherwise stored ashore. Every conceivable exfre A 
ready to safl now. E85^KX) . •r. - 

THs is Just one example of the large selection of good second hand 
craft we ham available from Motor Cnnsera to Wooden Stoops - 
Why not. give us a calf?. 
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Motor Boats 

£35iM” 
ru.nir 
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TO ADVERTISE IN THESE MOST 
SLCCESSFLL YACHTS, BOATS AND 

W ATERSPORTS COLUMNS 

PLE ASE CALL 
fdirWePtem::. 
2tm E34.0CB” 

Fdl*R4cnun5»32. 
petal 

Fjord 30 79 

FalprFiUxrSBan 
Fjord 22 

Con 33127 

Fn»cna27 
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THE TIMES 

CS-500* * Iron Inland * UrSj7.rnbrad 

JANE HENDERSON ON 
071 782 7994 

4 MALTAtB.J: Marine Ltd' Msi 

AL 

(YES, FROM CHARTERED TRUST MARINE) 

PRIVATE COLLECTION 
FOR SALE 

I VAN LENT 15j5 METRE 8TEH- 
Tradnunal sotenarar. Lymg Ate. 

141 * SEAUON. Tcugbea of Tudlngton 
W Wed. 
29* THAMES LAUNCH. Ea-Thames 
nmservancy. Bmra of five. Gfff or wood. 
ZB1 KEITH NEL&OtL Qnler. Twin 
Dreseis. 
21* PARKSTONE BAY SEAHORSE. 
Mercades cbesei 
18' TRAIMTIOfML RIVER LAUNCH. 
HdWjs ol Henley. Vanished tinker. 
16' DOUBLE TOURING CANOE. Wood. | 
IS’ FAIHEY ALBACORE. Laireb. 
Ennrude 6ho Trater. 
17 LAUNCH. Clinker. Stuart Turner 
Trader. 
17 “errs a PIECES”. Detachable pint) 
7*5T OPEN DINGHY. Wood. 

Tab (06286) 20007. 

FINANCE COURSES A 
TUITION 

A M nnge ol oounes tor RYA Gartflcdu 
SM and power pnoice and fcaccy 

CRUISING FROM 

GUERNSEYi 
TO THE NORTH BRITTANY COAST 

Owning a mooring at Buchden Marina can be a superb investment' 
.This exdusha development ot24 privately owned moorings g»ves 
you the best of both worlds. With fu/ty serviced mooring, including 

satellite IV point, electricity, wafer, your own parking space, sewage 
pumpout tedlrty and effusive access to the full rer^e of facilities 

available at the site and in the Letsute Suits. These laorities ere 
. unrivalled in the United Kingdom. 

For Ml datals, plMW contact MH» Chrirtte or Rfehail 

OwiHnotimrucflon 
GmearCbanettaaao 

TuakindeivartBS 
YMi& md Mxoraniifn owMki kr 

chenv beraboN or iktpparad 

a ‘a T* / Hether its a ‘round the world* racer or 
** 

v off-shore cruiser. 

HIRE AND CHARTER 
OFFSHORE 

Whether its a luxury motor cruiser or sailing yacht. 

| Whether its for fishing or sport. 

04S0 810355 i, Fax 0490 812137 or write to: 
i ft Ltaww Clab, Budafen, 

taRUWY 

MARINA AND LEISURE CLUB 

Whether ia new or used. 

| fill out the coupon, below 

Either way, do it today. 

Whether its a large lean or smzll. 

Whatever your need come to Chanercd Trust Marine 

.first! 

As part cfche Standard Chartered Group, we have both 

the experience and resources co get you afloat quickly. 

So, for good advice and quick service, contact one of 

our specialist Marine Finance Centres or, alternatively 

SWAN SAIL 
— YACHT- 
CHARTER LTD 

FINANCE, COURSES & TUITION 

AVA RECOGNISED TEACHING ESTABLISHMENT 

Charier a Snran 3*1 or 42 or one of 
cur brand new luxuriously equipped 

Feeling 10M*s or X-372'a from 
cur base in Boniiacw and cruise, 

bareboat or skippered. Ihe sparkling 
waters of Corsica and Ihe Cosia 

Smeraha Ptrlormance saving wih 
modern crusing c&mlorts. 

PLUS CHARTER PLUS MANAGEMENT PLUS DELIVE1 

MOTOR CRUISING COURSES 

POWER PLUS SOUTH WEST 

FROM DAY TO 5 DAY RYA COURSE 
IN IDYLLIC SOUTH WEST CRUISING WATERS 

TELEPHONE NUMBERS: TORQUAr 0803 291929, 0803 297524, MOBILE 0860 314882 

PLUS DELIVERY 

PO Bo* 77.Bury.Lancs BL9 7YE 
Tel 051-705-E2aa 
Fa* 061-797- 2518 

Tele* 665233 (TAYCOMG) 

MOTORBOATS 

Chartered Trust Marine 

BIRMINGHAM 

BOURNEMOUTH 

CHATHAM 

EGHAM 

GLASGOW 

IPSWICH 

NEWCASTLE 

NOTTINGHAM 

■niuRO 

WS5SXHAM 

Finance Centres 

021 373 8227 

0202 28911 

0634 813771 

0784 471011 

041 331 1901 

0473 226271 

091 261 1561 

0602 41966! 

0872 74726 

097S 355522 

ELLIS 
YACHT 

UFPEDRO 
950 MDY. 

CHARTERS 
081 365 0416 

FLORIDA KEYS asd fee BAHAMAS 
Charier your dot Yacht or share a Yacfci 

wiffi titers. Barebw or Sbppend. Pros 
from. 

1 we* £375 per pen he FSgH 
2 cedes JS15 per pars be Hgbl 

33tsMbu>d1979, refaied 
i988.6borths.AutopM.SP 

Nawgotor, VHF, 62hp Pflugot 
Compta wtti imt ana 

stoaojtag satis, softmt am. 

SNOW GOOSE ELITE 37 CATAMAR4 
S HfSSJSi!®' BtS»t« ttataira fimmhings 
aw» lom Pressurised water system. 12 voh and 220 electrici 

filled with carpeis, etc. Yanmar diesd wipiw* Easy reef R -f 
Viewing a Most 

Lyiag Poole. 

*85*090 quo lac. VAT 
Tel; 005671 3100 

Tel (0705) 381386. 

uncvmr Ton nmw bow. om» 
S.JS*1?! SBWJw imenor. 
Ptae lUKd-.ibrautfteut ^/h. 
balh and ihoweK an oontforts 
W M WftM to Hat £40,000 
ono. eniouc . aneulrtie «n)w. 
T#l! PB60 4&V404 

The Motor Yacht 
Charter Co. 

Phase return to: Chartered Tnut pk, Dcpr 200/60,24-26 Nrwpon Road. 

CaxfiffCF2 1SR 

Written quotations available on request. 

Name; 

Address: 

Fast Motor Yachts tar Corporate or 
" fully crew ' 

rates, cordon competrtiv? __ 
ctHSrfB available if required. 

Bleu 

ir/^i <**4 afiasISTSd IsSVSt 
AmerawralSiaXerGChanerKJGroup 

0880 559933 or 0252 878124 (24tn) 

(12391 »J 

24-26 Newport Roid Cardiff CF2 1SR 

Tel: 0222 473000 

September in Soeth feittanr 
Practical SailinjrcuursejartOiw the 

Brrwe IJJanas. lor I'nmprtoii Crew, 
Day SKijvcr I 'tusul Skipper 

Cemficaius. 
2 places Itil. week of*) September, 

L2,teach inctiaveL 
Ahft waiirvide emuees wilh 

dinjhKi Nkntriban. li-24SepL 
Ctearniier hoibbys. 

T«L- W2MSWM2 tax 458597 

TO PLACE YOUR MOTORS 
ADVERTISEMENT IN 

THE TIMES 
TRADE 
ADVERTISERS 

ADVERTISING 
FAX NO. 
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TELEPHONE: 
071-481 4422 

071-481 9313 

925088 
PRIVATE 
ADVERTISERS 

TELEPHONE: 
071*-481 4000 
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issMspwtiag precious braze cargo: The President, a restored canal steamer, carries the life-size statue of James Brindley, the engineer who built the first navigable «n«k in Britain, to a museum near Stoke-on-Trent 

Unlocking treasures 
LUCYCULLUM 

THE PRINCIPAL INLAND WATERWAYS OF GREAT BRITAIN 

r« Lancaster 

t Lancaster 

Few win consider die. 
hoo-ha surrounding 
the official reopening 
of the Kennel and 

Avon Canal as out of place, in 
an age that can afford to enjoy 
leisure, Britain’s inland water¬ 
ways have an important role. 
Last year more people used 
the canals than visited Nat¬ 
ional Trust properties, yet the 
change from being a forgotten 
relic of industrial infrastruc¬ 
ture to becoming a significant 
put of the nation’s recre¬ 
ational fabric is comparatively 
recent 

It was only in 1978, for 
instance, that the public were 
given free access to towpaths. 
Previously a permit to walk 
them was officially needed. In 
rural areas access was easy and 
permits were disregarded, but 
in built-up areas, such as 
London and Birmingham, ca¬ 
nals woe often hidden behind 
high walls, with gales barring 
access to the towpaths. 

Taking a narrowboat 
through Birmingham in the • 
mid-1970s, I had to scale 
Pentonville-hke walk to leave 
the canal bank-and buy fish 
and chips for a starving and 
mutinous crew. At that time it' 
might have beenwise to avoid 
the average urban canal al¬ 
together. Dead cats, old prams 
and all manner of unspeakable 
things were dumped there. 

Many canals in England and Wales 

are being rescued from a muddy future 

• - The pub&c were not in¬ 
terested and the authorities 
had almost.no funds to im¬ 
prove matters. Every year the 
network deteriorated further. 
-But thing* have chnnyri, To¬ 
day the traffic on the •jniamt 
waterways of England and 
Wales consists of25,000cruis¬ 
ing boats of many slopes 
sizes in addition to the tra¬ 
ditional narrowboat, giving 
pleasure to more than 500,000 
people s year. 

In 1989 the number of canal 
boat licence holders rase by 6 
per cent It had been realised 
fHit the 2,000 miles of canals 
were a valuable inheritance. 
Without maintenance, 
whether by volunteers or the 
paid professionals of the Brit¬ 
ish Waterways Board, an ir¬ 
replaceable resource would 
have become a series of 
muddy ditches. 

The measurable cost of 
iestoriiQ the 87 mile Rennet 
and Avon, linking London 
and Bristol by water again, is 
£4 million. However, much of 
the work has been done by 
unpaid volunteers. Organ¬ 
isations such as YTS, for 
example, have used lock 
restoration to tea* skids. 

Britain’s inland waterways 
hugely date from 1757 to the 
1830s, the so-called Canal 
Age, which, along with other 
fhetors such as advances in 
manufacturing, agriculture 
and the technology of iron and 
steam, brought about the 
Industrial Revolution. The 
waterways were its arteries, at 
their peak comprising about 
4,250 miles of navigable rivers 
and canals canying 30 million 
tons of goods a year. 

The most significant early 
rwnai, grill in regular and 
much enjoyed use, was the 
Bridgewater, cut in 1761 to 
reduce the cost of carrying 
coal from the Duke of Bridge- 
water's mines at Worsley, 
Lancashire, to Manchester. 
The news of cheap coal 
spread, and the rush to build 
ranals began. The Railway 
Age that followed eclipsed the 
canals; the Great Western 
Railway bought the Kennet 
and Avon and deliberately 
hastened its decline to stifle 
competition in goods traffic. 

Horses pulled canal boats 
until the age of the diesel 
engine; by the 1920$ 
motorised boats were causing 
bank erosion. After 1945 large 

parts of the neglected and now 
largely nationalised canal net¬ 
work were abandoned. 

Today the waterways board 
has a new slogan for promot¬ 
ing the canals: “The fastest 
way of slowing down.” Any¬ 
one who has sampled a canal 
jaunt will concur. The 
combination of a boat that can 
manage little more than walk¬ 
ing pace, an enclosed world 
where cars are glimpsed only 
rarely over bedgeiops, and 
bankside flora and fauna that 
demand attention is an ir¬ 
resistible invitation to enter a 
world most people have left 
behind — if they ever knew it. 

After years in the doldrums 
the canals are finding a new 
audience. The next important 
restoration project, to be un¬ 
veiled in a few months, is the 
Bridgwater & Taunton Canal. 
13 miles of waterway through 
the unchanged Somerset wet¬ 
lands. 

In the North of England, the 
Huddersfield Narrow Canal, 
linking Yorkshire with Lan¬ 
cashire across the Pennines 
via dozens of locks, is under¬ 
going restoration. It is both a 
work of art and a labour of 
love. When it is complete, the 
canal enthusiasts mil finally 
know they have seized the 
high ground. 
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MANY canal buffs have been traveUing 
the waterways lor a month to attend next 
week’s annual bank holiday jamboree, 
the 40th National Waterways Festival at 
Gloucester (Barry Pickthail writes). 

More than 600 craft are expected to be 
there. Some will have come from as far 
as Yorkshire, Lancashire and London, 
covering as much as 300 miles of 
waterway, and the festival is expected to 
attract 50,000 more visitors. 

Sponsored by Volvo Penta, this year's 
festival spreads out from Gloucester’s 

historic and restored docks comploc, 
where ships once fed the commercial 
inland waterways, to the banks of the 
Gloucester and Sharpness Canal and 
into the River Severn. 

The vessels range from traditional 
canal barges and the latest cruisers down 
to the canoe, including that of “Zippy” 
Ashmore, now in his seventies, who is a 
regular winner of the long-distance 
award. This year he has paddled a 
circuitous route across the Midlands 
from Leicester to regain the trophy. 

The festival includes a boat show, 
which has attracted more than 200 
exhibitors. One of them is the British 
Marine Industries Federation, which will 
give visitors a taste of canal and river 
cruising through its “Get Afloat — Get a 
Boat” promotion. 
• The festival is open to the public, 
August 25-27, ]0am-5pm. Tickets £2.50, 
child and senior citizens £1. There is a 20 
per cent discount for entry to the National 
Waterways Museum in Gloucester 
Docks. 
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Broad waterways 
Narrow waterways 

Not navigable at present 
but subject of restoration _ 
scheme or proposal 

The Longleys’ pleasure of 11 years on the waterways has increased with their custom-built craft 

Taking a slow boat everywhere 
A high time in 

the uplands 
HARRY ARNOLD 

THE decision by the Court of 
Appeal that the Right of Way 
Act applies to rivers and 
waterways as well as to foot¬ 
paths has brought a knee-jerk 
reaction from anglers and 
conservationists (Harry Ar¬ 
nold writes). 

The thought of opening up 
the inland waterways to every¬ 
one has filled them with alarm 
and they are considering a 
further appeal- 

The decision centred on 
navigation rights on the River 
Derwent in Yorkshire. The 
Inland ■ Waterways Associ¬ 
ation, one of our longest-, 
established bodies’of con¬ 
servationists, champions the 
efforts bv the Derwent Trust 
and Malion town council to 
gain access to all stretches of 

the river. . . . . • 
’ The association is ui an 
interesting position. On the 
one hand, it protects wiWlde 
on the other, it has fought for 
the retention, ratora™“^“ 
enjoyment by afl of Britain s 
navigable rivers and canals. 

The association has initi¬ 
ated and backed many restora¬ 
tion schemes, reopening more 
than 300 miles of waterways. 
Many of these are artificial 
canals that would have been 
filled in and-obliterated. Their 
loss would have affected not 
only boating but also angling, 
diking and wildlife. 

Barbara and Clive Longley’s new 
52ft traditional, custom-built 
canal boat. Kookaburra, Is “the 

elite of narrowheats”. 
The Longleys have been cruising on 

the inland waterways for 1! years and 
have no interest in any other type of 
boating (writes Harry Arnold). They 
discovered the joys of canal and river 
cruising after first: taking a holiday on 
the Broads, then simply taking a closer 
look at boats and boating on their 
local waterways in Cheshire. 

This led to the purchase of a small 
Nauticus glass-fibre cruiser and the 
discovery of the delights of moving 
through the countryside at 4mph. Sold 
on canal boating, they made the 
progression to their first steel 
narrowboat, which was followed by a 
second, longer one. 

Mr Longley is the regional manag¬ 
ing director of Tesco Supermarkets, 
responsible for its stores from 
Liverpool to just south of 
Birmingham. His work pattern varies 
from week to week, as does time off. 
The Longleys have a villa in Spain, 
but their canal boat, moored within a 
few minutes' drive of home, provides 
instantly available peace and relax¬ 
ation, even if they do not move from 
their moorings. 

After refitting various parts of the 
interior of boat number three; they 
decided the answer was to have a 
narrowboat built to their own layout 
and specification. They spent a year 
looking at boats and boalbuiklers 
before placing their order. Because of 
the boom in steel narrow boat build¬ 
ing, they had to wait a similar period 
for delivery. During this time, they 
had a chance to sdl their existing boat 
and Mr Longley said.they “suffered 
severe withdrawal symptoms" as a 
result 

They decided to have a boat built at 
Norton Canes Dock on the Birm¬ 
ingham Canal Navigations near Wal¬ 
sall, a yard in which wooden coal boats 
were once bmtt Norton Gains Boai- 
butfders the steel and 

Branch off the Shropshire Union Canal 

and the journey can become surreal 

Floating luxury: Barbara and Clive Longley on the water. Right relaxation on the Shropshire Union 

led the engine, and the adjacent Longleys will be able to cruise most of a large settee that can convert to a 
rood Boatfitiers fined out the the connected canal and river network, double bed. In nauowboats, house* 
or. The Longleys' choice was including the wide, short locks of the hold equipment is used wherever 

installed the engine, and the adjacent 
Elmwood Boatfitiers fitted but ihe 
interior. The Longleys' choice was 
based on quality and price — it costs 
about £1,000 a foot for a boat of this 
finish. Mr and Mrs Longley were also 
attracted by the “straight-talking, 
down-to-earth and friendly style” of 
the companies involved. 

The boatbuilder designed the 
Kookaburra on traditional lines and 
some items of equipment were in¬ 
stalled on its recommendation, but the 
rest is the Longleys' choice. Arguments 
about boat design have been known to 
cause severe matrimonial disruption, 
but their answer was ample: Mr 
Longley was responsible for every¬ 
thing connected with the exterior, Mrs 
Longley the interior. 

The agreement worked well; 
Kookaburra is a head-turner, resplen¬ 
dent with the colourful sign writing and 
roses and castles • paintwork that 
complements its traditional lines. Its 
length (less than 60ft) means the 

Leeds and Liverpool canals. 
The boat has an elaborate two-berth 

layout with a large, fixed double bed 
in a bedroom next to a bathroom with 
hath, shower, hand-basin and flush 
toilet The main saloon is linked to the 
galley on an open-plan layout and has 

KOOKABURRA DETAILS 

Length: 52ft 
Beam: 6ft 10ins 
Draught: 2ft tin 
Construction: steel 
Engine: Thomycroft 1.8 38hp 
diesel, with hydraulic transmission 
Speed: canals 4mph. rivers 8m ph 
Price: £55,000 plus VAT 

.Builders: Norton Canes 
Boatbuiiders and Elmwood Boutfitters, 
Lime Lane. Peisali, Walsall, West 
Midlands WS3 5AP (0543 374888 and 
371377). 

possible and the galley has a full-size, 
split-level cooker and microwave. 

It is fined out in natural timbers, 
with ash and mahogany trim 
predominating. Kookaburra has dual 
electrics, with a 12v and a mains 
system, the latter powered by a gas- 
fired generator. There is also a solid- 
fuel stove and full, gas-fired central 
healing, so cruising is definiieiy all- 
weather. At the stem is a replica 
working boaisman's cabin, which 
serves as a bedroom for the grand¬ 
children when ihey come boating. 

Why Kookaburra? No real reason. 
The Longleys like the name and have 
not seen it on another canal boat 
Apart from the peace and quiet, the 
couple say the the thing they most 
enjoy about waterways is the people; 
the many new friends they have made 
and the general good companionship 
of canal folk. 

PERHAPS it is the echoes of 
A.E. Housman's The Shrop¬ 
shire Lad, but no other “cut” 
in Britain's skein of waterways 
quite maiches the Shropshire 
Union Canal for pastoral ro¬ 
mance. (Keith Wheat icy 
writes). Nowhere else does one 
have the same feeling that a 
working narrowboat might be 
just around the next bend, 
whistle looting, barefoot 
children running along the 
towpaih. 

The Shropshire Union is 
among ihe most popular of the 
main canals in the holiday 
business. Being within about 
an hour’s drive of the West 
Midlands and Manchester, yet 
so unspoilt, is its biggest draw. 

At its northern tip the canal 
passes through Chester, al¬ 
ways worth a stop, before 
meeting the Mersey estuary at 
Ellesmere Port. South of this 
stretch, one is in the lush 
rolling farmland of Cheshire. 

Villages of black and white 
half-timbered houses look 
content and prosperous as 
they have done for centuries. 
Christleton and Bunbury arc 
enjoyable examples. Nant- 
wich is an almost perfect 
medieval market town, a d -'*s 
cruise south of Chester, 

For those who want iv 
out in surroundings a litt-e 
grander than the superb pubs 
that line the canal. Nantwich 
is the place: the restaurants arc 
numerous and good- But the 
biggest temptation for the 
canal enthusiast comes just 
outside the town. The Llangol¬ 
len branch leaves the Shrop¬ 

shire Union, heading west into 
the uplands of Wales. Who 
can resist the sheer irrational¬ 
ity of taking a canal boat into 
the mountains? For children, 
panicularly, the first great 
thrill comes at the soaring 
Chirk aqueduct. Opened in 
1801. this splendid stone 
structure carries the canal in a 
cast-iron trough from England 
into Wales. Nearly lOOfi be¬ 
low, the River Cfeiriog winds 
through its valley. Aboard the 
boat the passengers feel as if 
they are flying. When a train 
comes across the adjoining 
railway viaduct, slightly above 
the crews' heads, the bizarre 
becomes almost surreal. 

Cut into the sides of hills 
and mountains, the Llan¬ 
gollen can be exceptionally 
narrow. As when driving in 
country lanes, one is often 
obliged to back up for others 
to pass. 

Grand drama unfolds with 
the Pontcysylhs aqueduct, one 
of Telford's masterpieces, 
which soars in an iron channel 
on tall, stone piers high above 
the valley of the Dee. 

Arriving at the town of 
Llangollen, the canal hugs the 
mountainside above the roof¬ 
tops, where one can look 
down into the streets and then 
into the steep wooded valley 
of the River Dee. 

Understandably, ibis is one 
of the most popular canals in 
the country, and it may be 
wiser to tackle it out of peak 
season, when shallow water 
and continual passing can 
make life trying. 
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City Editor John Beil 

Tensions 
push oil 
price to 
$26.75 

OIL prices moved closer to 
$27 a barrel yesterday as 
tensions mounted in die Mid' 
die Bast, and hopes were 
dashed of an early meeting of 
Opec members to sanction 
production quota increases 
(Marun Barrow wnies). 

In London, October Breni 
rose $1 30 a barrel to 526.75. 
the largest one-day gain this 
week, to register a $2 advance 
over two days with supply 
fears gaining strength in late 
trading. Volumes remained 
light 

In the absence of a major 
development in the Gulf, 
prices were being supported 
by Opec’s inability to gain a 
consensus on the need to hold 
an emergency meeting to dis¬ 
cuss the tensions and the 
possibility of awarding new 
production quotas. 

Saudi Arabia and Ven¬ 
ezuela, who have substantial 
surplus capacity, are pressing 
for a meeting to rubber-stamp 
increases and to co-ordinate 
new quotas for other canel 
members. 

The Saudis have capacity 
for an additional 2 million 
barrels a day. while Venezuela 
could increase daily output by 
700,000 barrels. Iraq and Ku¬ 
wait together accounted for 
more than 4 million barrels. 

Iraq yesterday accused 
Saudi Arabia of causing oil 
shortages by preventing its 
lankers from loading at the 
Iraqi pipeline at the Red Sea 
port of Yanbu. 

The 89.188-deadweight 
tonne Iraqi-flag A1 Fao arrived 
off Yanbu early on Thursday, 
but was refused entry to the 
terminal at the end of the 
pipeline. 

It is the second tanker to be 
turned away since the United 
Nations imposed a ban on oil 
exports from Iraq. On Mon¬ 
day. the 155.211-deadweight 
Iraqi tanker Aiqadisiyab was 
refused entry and has been 
wamng offshore. 

Shipping sources in Saudi 
Arabia said there were now 
four tankers waiting off 
Yanbu In London, energy 
analysts believe oil prices 
could rise to 53Q a barrel next 
week as the prospect of an 
open conflict moves closer. 

Chris Perry, an analyst with 
Girozentrale Gilbert Eliott, 
said "Iraq’s agreement with 
Iran means it is nol going to 
step down Bush has got to do 
something before US voters 
begin to lose interest. The 
panic <5 beginning to push oil 
pnces higher.” 

BUSINESS 

1 THE POUND 

US dollar 
19i85(<-Q0205) 

W German mark 
2.9711 (+0 0046) 

Exchange index 
95 3 (+0.4) 

FT 30 Share 
1678 9 (-46.0) 

FT-SE 100 
2176 91-45 2) 

New York Dow Jones 
2617 33 (-64 11)* 

Tokyo Nikkei Avge 
26786 72 (-762 72) 
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1 • INTEREST RATES ^ 

London Bar* Base 15% 
3-fnonrh inieroani- J5'a; 15% 
3-month eligible bills 14** 
US Pnme Rale 10% 
Fecial Punas 8-aV 
3-month Treasury Bills 7 49-7 47V 
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TT wins battle for Crystalate 
jj%/ __• - _moa farrow By Martin Barrow 
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New York: 
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INFLATION held steady 
at 9.8 per cent Iasi month, 
surprising the City, bring¬ 
ing relief for the govern¬ 
ment and allowing the 
pound another good day 
on the foreign exchange 
markets. 

A jump to 10 per cent had 
been expected, but a fall in 
seasonal food prices and sum¬ 
mer sales of clothes and 
household goods, limited the 
rise in the retail price index to 
0.1 per cent in July, the small¬ 
est monthly increase for a 
vear. This took the RPI to 
126.8. 

But the underlying picture 
remains worrying, as the im¬ 
pact of higher oil prices 
following the Iraqi invasion of 
Kuwait will only appear in the 
RPI data for this month. The 
government’s current favour¬ 
ite measure for core inflation, 
which exdudes mortgage in¬ 
terest payments and commu- 

By Graham Searjeant and Colin Narbrough 
nity charge, showed annual 
inflation rising to 7 per cent 
from 6.9 per cent. 

Keith Skeoch, chief econo¬ 
mist at James Capd, estimates 
that core inflation is still rising 
at about 0.5 per cent a month, 
roughly where it has been 
since mid-1989. His concern is 
that Britain, having failed to 
achieve improvement in the 
underlying picture, is now 
faced with rising oil prices. 

“The figures suggest that 
inflationary pressures are as 
intense,as ever,” Mr Skeoch 
said, adding that this meant 
little scope for early interest 
rates cuts. 

Glenn Davies, chief econo¬ 
mist at Credit Lyonnais 
Securities, cautioned against 
reading loo much into the July 
data. 

He said that with seasonal 
food prices likely to bounce 
back, summer sales coming to 
an end and beer and oil price 
rises in the pipeline, annual 

Worries in American 
markets hit London 

Bv John Durie and Matthew Bond 

AMERICAN financial mar¬ 
kets were thrown into turmoil 
yesterday amid signs that the 
American economy is heading 
for a recession and because of 
the growing tension in the 
Middle East. 

Shortly before noon In Wall 
Street yesterday, the New 
York Stock Exchange imposed 
controls on program trading 
as the Dow Jones industrial 
average slumped. By mid- 
afternoon the Dow was down 
60.65 points at 2,620.79. 

London equities opened 
lower in the wake of Wall 
Street's fell and carried on 
falling all day. The FT-SE 100 
index dosed 45.2 down at 
2,176.9 and the FT-30 fell 46 
points to 1,678.9. 

UK inflation figures, which 
showed that the retail price 
index had risen by 9.S per cent 
in the year to July, were 
ignored as dealers rushed to 
cover exposed positions be¬ 
fore the weekend. 

in New York, the dollar 
touched new lows against the 
mark at DM 1.54 and posted 
slight gains against the yen. 
Oil futures were sharply 
higher, with the West Texas 
intermediate up SI.03 to 
S28.39 a barrel. 

American markets ignored 
good trade figures released 
earlier in the day showing a 
34.7 per cent fell in the 
American trade deficit to 
$5.07 billion in June. 

But following a 2.6 per cent 
fell in new housing starts in 
July to their lowest levels since 
1982 recession, and a higher 

than expected increase in con¬ 
sumer prices of 0.6 per cent in 
the month excluding food and 
energy prices, Wall Street is 
now very worried about the 
economy. 

The Federal Reserve Board 
meets on Tuesday to consider 
interest rate cuts but in light of 
the inflation figures and the 
trade deficit Wall Street is not 
expecting any immediate cuts. 

In London, selling pressure 
was described as heavy but 
there did not appear to be any 
panic selling. More than 500 
million shares changed hands. 
Bill Smith, equity strategist at 
8Z7v\ said: “Any optimistic 
view that people had at the 
beginning of the week has now 
evaporated.” 

As has become the pattern 
over the past fortnight, both 
oil stocks and gold shares 
benefited from the markers 
concern. BP rose 8p to 376p, 
LASMOrose 12p to 467p and 
Shell added 7p to 492p. 

With Wall Street now set¬ 
ting the mood for world stock 
markets, shares with large 
American followings, or with 
substantial dollar earnings, 
were hard hit. Reuters Hold¬ 
ings. which fell 80p on Thurs¬ 
day, fell another 51 p yesterday 
to 87Sp. WPP, the advertising 
agency which owns J Walter 
Thompson and Ogilvy & 
Mather, tumbled 6lp"to 483p. 
Glaxo fell 30p to 72Sp. 

In Frankfurt, the DAX in¬ 
dex of the leading 30 com¬ 
panies, fell 61.54 points, or 3.6 
percent, to 1665.88, its lowest 
rating this year. 

Trump deadline looms 
From John Durie 

IN NEW YORK 

THE future of Donald 
Trump's empire rests with the 
New Jersey Casino Control 
Commission’s decision, due 
on Tuesday morning, over a 
deal between the Trump Org¬ 
anisation and its bankers. 

A deal made in June, which 
gave Mr Trump, the New 
York property developer. $65 
million in new loans and 
suspended interest payments 
on $850 million, is subject to 
the approval of the com¬ 
mission as it involves extra 
bank control over Mr 
Trump’s casinos in Atlantic 
City. 

The commission heard clos¬ 
ing arguments yesterday in 
which the New Jersey attor¬ 
ney-general's office said it 
would “reluctantly urge ap¬ 
proval" of the deal, apparently 
because it saw this as the only 
way to save the casino. 

In the hearings, no one 
called for the deal to be 
rejected and while, on these 
grounds, the commission 
would be expected to approve 
the deal, this is by no means a 
certainty. 

A report released this week 
by Kenneth Leventhal, the 
accounting firm, showed Mr 
Trump had debts of $3.2 
billion and a net worth, 
depending on which assets are 
sold, ranging from a negative 
$294 million to a positive 
$281 million. 

These figures apply only to 
the casino operations and the 
commission is keen to ensure 
that casino licence holders 
have enough fends to main, 
tain their operations. 

Mr Trump's problems were 
compounded by the feet that 
revenue from the casinos has 
been insufficient to cover his 
interest payments. 

Figures for July show casino 
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Tramp: awaiting the casino commission’s decision 

earnings for the II Atlantic 
City casinos down 14.3 per 
cent, making Si.2 million less 
than they did a year earlier. 

Tom Carver, the casino 
association chief, said: “The 
feet we did not have any 
growth in one of the major 
months for the industry is a 
cause of concern." 

National Westminster Bank 

has $50 million in loans to Mr 
Tramp but the biggest bank 
lender is Citicorp, which is 
owed $993 miliion. 

Among the assets ear¬ 
marked for sale is his airline 
shuttle running between New 
York and Washington and 
personal effects such as some 
of his homes, private jets and 
yacht. 
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inflation had to climb to 10 
per cent, or above this month. 

An 8.6 per cent fell in 
seasonal food prices in July 
was the biggest drop for five 
years. A 27.5 per cent drop in 
the price of raw potatoes was a 
significant factor. Prices for 
alcoholic drinks were higher, 
as were some housing and 
motoring costs. But sub¬ 
sequent increases of up to 20p 
per gallon for four-star petrol 
will boost the RPI by 0.3 
percentage points. Price rises 
are also anticipated for sugar, 
biscuits and some other non- 
seasonal foods, as well as for 
beer and postal charges. 

The strength of the pound, 
which yesterday climbed to its 
highest in eight and half years 
against the dollar, should help 
keep the prices of imported 
goods down. Sterling contin¬ 
ued to rise against both the 
mark and the dollar, sending 
the Bank of England’s sterling 
index up 0.3 points to 95.3. 

The continued weakness of 
the dollar dominated currency 
markets, despite the surprise 
fell in the Anerican trade 
deficit for June. 

After edging down further 
in overnight Far East trading, 
the dollar continued to slide 
against other leading cur¬ 
rencies. Ii moved nearer 1.55 
marks and staling rose to 
$1.9155, up 1.6 cents. 

The trade deficit for June 
tumbled to $5.07 billion, 
down $2.7 billion from the 
revised May figure and was' 
the lowest since June 1983. 
The low figure, which was not 
expected by forecasters, re¬ 
flected trade before recent 
increases in the price of oiL 
Ironically, net oil imports fell 
15 per cent to $3.69 billion 
between May and June, alone 
narrowing the trade gap by 
$630 million. 

Exports also rose by 4.6 per 
cent between the two months 
to a record S34.3 billion, 
indicating some sectors of 
output are stronger than other 
recent American economic 
data have suggested. 

The American currency’s 
weakness has been spurred by 
signs of a move into mild 
recession and the Federal 
Reserve Board's switch in 
emphasis away from fears of 
inflation. Further easing of 
monetary policy has been ex¬ 
pected at a time when infla¬ 
tionary pressures brought by 
higher oil prices are expected, 
eventually, to lead to rises in 
interest rates in the stronger 
economies of West Germany 
and Japan, 

The latest rise in American 
consumer price inflation, 
accompanied by upward re¬ 
visions of recent money sup¬ 
ply figures and the rise in oil 
prices have led to confusion 
over whether the Fed will 
reverse its stance at Tuesday’s 
policy meeting. 
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The winner is: Nicholas Shipp, TT joint chief, savouring victory yesterday 

the marathon takeover bat¬ 
tle for Grystatew Holdings, the 
electronic components Con¬ 
cern, has ended in victory for 
TT Group, the industrial 
bolding company 

Five-and-a-balf months 
after launching a hostile bid 
worth £34.4 million, TT yes¬ 
terday declared the offer un¬ 
conditional claiming to speak 
for 56.06 per cent of its target, 
including acceptances in re* 
sped of 20.39 per cent of the 
ordinary shares. 

“Our priority now is to 
return the company to profit," 
said Nicholas Shipp, joint 
chief executive of TT. . 

Crystalate suffered a loss of 
£900,000 at the interim stage 
and in the previous financial 
year profits slipped from from 
£5 7 million to £2.9 million. 

MrShipp said: “Three years 
ago Crystalate was earning 
profits of £7.14 million, yet 
turnover has not declined. 
The company says margins 
are improving but we shall 
have to see." 

Despite the lengthy take¬ 
over contest, TT Group has 
^aiira-d victory without ac¬ 
tually increasing the value of 
its origjMi offer, even though 
the Crystalate board recom¬ 
mended a rival bid from 
Vishay Intertechnology of 
America. 

On Man* 30, TTs all- 
paper offer of seven shares fin* 
every ten Crystalate shares 
was rejected by the Crystalate 
board, which is headed by 
Lord Jenkin of Rodxog. A 
partial cash alternative was 
introduced in May when 
vishay announced that it was 
preparing to launch a rival 
offer. Last month TT tabled a 
fiili cash alternative of 85fep a 
sham 

TT refused to improve its 
terms even though Vishay 
made a cash offer of 9Gp a 

.share that was endorsed by the 
Crystalate board. 

However, Vi shay’s hopes 
were effectively dashed when 
its bid was referred to the 
Monopolies and Mergers 
Commission. The American 
company made a final, un¬ 
successful attempt to thwart 
TT by pledging to offer 93f6p 
if it received commission 
clearance. 

PowerGen 
team to 

begin bid 
By Our City Staff 

THE PoweiGen management 
next week wOl signal the start 
of a probable two-way fight for 
the company with a formal 
letter to John Wakebam, the 
energy secretary, stating its 
intention to put together a, 
buy-out plan for tbe company. 

Hanson, which has ex¬ 
pressed an interest in buying 
PowerGen, yesterday sailed 
past its initial informal dead¬ 
line without tabling a bid. The 
government is now insisting 
on a firm offer by the end of 
□ext week at the Latest A 
decision on whether to go for a 
trade auction or a stock mar¬ 
ket float the original plan 
before Hanson entered the 
scene, will be taken some time 
the week after. 

Schraders, the merchant 
bank handling the sale, has 
not yet decided the exact form 
of any subsequent auction. 
There is a possibility Hanson 
will in effect be allowed three 
separate bids for PowerGen. 

A first “underwriting" offer 
for the company would be 
followed by a second offer as 
pan of an auction. But tbe 
potential bidders might then 
be allowed to amend their 
offers to take account of what 
their rivals say they will pay. 

This arrangement would en¬ 
sure that the highest possible 
price is paid for the electricity 
generator. Bui it might also 
bring further accusations that 
the government is favouring 
Hanson, particularly if it is 
given the option of trumping a 
management bid. 

Dukeminster buy-back plan 
unveiled by Shohet family 

By MichaelTate, deputy oty editor 

SALEH Shohet and his 
family want to buy bade 
Dukeminster, the property 
investment company they 
brought to the market two 
years ago. 

They are offering to buy out 
their fellow shareholders at 
75p a share, the same price 
paid by investors when the 
company was brought to the 

market in August 1988. The 
terms value Dukeminster, 
whose properties are located 
throughout Britain, but 
primarily in the Southeast; at 
£89.1 minion. 

Mr Shohet, who still speaks 
for 47.8 per.. cent ..o.f 
Dukeminster, says tbe prop¬ 
erty market downturn caused 
by the high level of interest 

WPP Group baffled at 
collapse of share price 

.By Martin Waller 

SHARES in WPP Group, 
Martin SorrelTs advertising 
and media group, lost more 
than 10 per cent of their stock 
market value yesterday on 
reports of a determined seller 
on Wall Street. 

The company said it was 
baffled at why the shares 
should tumble 61p to 483p tbe 
day after a “buy” recom¬ 
mendation from Neil 
Blackley, agencies analyst at 
James CapeL the broker. Sue 
Bailey, at Warbuiy Securities, 
has also issued such a recom¬ 
mendation. Furthermore, 
Warburg’s agencies team says 
it regards tbe shares a buy at 
tbe new price. 

Tbe collapse in the share 
price started when an Ameri¬ 
can institution sold shares in 
New York. 

The institution is believed 
to have taken about 100,000 

shares after a programme 
trade on Thursday night and 
found them impossible to sell 
in London. 

Tbe conflict in the Gulf and 
the generally poor state of the 
agencies sector meant no in¬ 
stitution was prepared to take 
the shares at the end of the 
London account. 

The collapse comes at an 
embarrassing time for WPP. 
The company surprised the 
market with better-than-ex-1 

pected first-half figures earlier 
this month, which helped to 1 
counteract. earlier. worries 
about its heavy gearing and 
dismal prospects for the 
advertising industry. 

Mr Blackley said tbe col¬ 
lapse reflected a credibility 
problem for WPP. He thinks 
WPP’s debts, currently £320 
million, win be paid off out of 
cash flow in mid-1996. 

rates had made it impossible 
to achieve die profits growth 
expected by the City. 

“We turned in brilliant 
risuhs last year, but the 
market has now disappeared 
completely,” he said. 

He pointed out that to be 
anywhere near tbe profit fig¬ 
ure that investors would hope 
for, “I would need to sell our 
best properties. I am not 
prepared to do that.” 

Figures released yesterday 
show that Dukentinsier’s first- 
half pre-tax profits have 
slumped from £3.5 million to 
£700,000 and there is a loss 
per share of 023p against 
earnings last time of Z23p. 

Mr Shohet, an Iraqi Jew, 
came to Europe in the early 
1970s, and was based in 
Madrid ■ before coming to 
London in the mid-1970s. 
Dukeminster was his second 
quoted British property ven¬ 
ture. He sold his 20 per cent 
stake in Hampton Trust to the 
New Zealand-based Aurora 
group for about £20 million 
just days before the stock 
market crash in October 1987. 

His proposal for taking 
Dukeminster private does not 
involve a normal bid proce¬ 
dure, but a scheme of arrange¬ 
ment under which outside 
shareholders will vote to have 
their shares cancelled.in re¬ 
turn for cash from Assetpeak, 
the Shohets' new private com¬ 
pany. This method is cheaper, 
though, because it needs sanc¬ 
tion in tbe court, may take a 
few weeks longer. 

Thousands seek return of deposits 

Queensway’s receivers under siege 
By Gillian Bowditch 

CHAOS broke out yesterday among 
thousands of customers of Lowndes 
Queensway who have paid million of 
pounds in deposits for goods they have 
yel to receive. 

Customers phoning Ernst & Young, 
the furniture stores' receivers, were given 
confusing information. Some were told 
to contact the shop where they had 
placed their order. But yesterday tbe 
shops were still closed. 

Ernst & Young are battling with 
suppliers and credit card agencies in an 
effort to reopen the Queensway furniture 
and Carpet]and shops by Monday. The 
shops have been dosed since Wednesday 
when the group went into receivership 
with debts of about £3(X) million. The 
receivers originally had hoped to reopen 
them today. 

Customers phoning Ernst & Young 
were told to phone Queensway’s cus¬ 
tomer services department. But it told 
them to contact the shops. One woman 
from Surrey was wrongly told by Ernst & 
Young that she had little chance of 
recovering any of her £180 deposit 

A series of hotlines have been set up 

for customers wanting information. Of 
the 11 telephone numbers given, how¬ 
ever, only one was working yesterday, 
though it remained unanswered. The rest 
were either permanently engaged or were 
giving a number-unobtainable tone. The 
telephone lines' are being manned by 
Erast & Young staff. 

Ernst & Young said lines were engaged 
because staff were working flat out - 
answering enquiries. A spokesman said 
more than a 1,000 calls had been taken 
by 5-30pm on Friday. *Tt’s like a dealing 
room down at Lowndes’ Orpington head 
office," he said. 

The confusion has highlighted the 
logistical difficulties involved in .putting 
into receivership one of Britain^ hugest 
furniture and carpet groups. 

Nigel Hamilton, one of the receivers, . 
said the delay in opening the shops was 
due to three reasons. The receivers want 
to establish the exact value of stockin the 
shops, they are negotiating with credit 
card companies to allow customers-to - 
use cards to make purchases when the 
shops reopen, and they are 
with suppliers to keep the stores stocked. 

Many of the group's suppliers had 
reserved title over tbe goods they were 

supplying, which means that they still 
own the furniture. 

Mr Hamilton said: “We have to make 
sure that we are allowed to sen the goods, 
we don’t want to end up being 
prosecuted for selling goods the com- 

fome suppliers are 
to?* floods to be returned, 

others have given permission to sell. 
A spokesman for Midland Bank 

wfodi co-ordinates Queensway’s credit 
he thought & 

untody that anjgrenHa, woXbe 
card Issue until 

Tuesday or Wednesday. 
^Qwtm^ customers who have paid 
deposrts tookhkdy to getatleast some 
moneyback, but there could be a Ions 

£15 ™»Uon cLtomff 
asonnee pohcy.;is triggered by the 

jSSSSSS 
“ft ^ moneyavailable will be 
reduced by the cost of processing the 

them wffi^have to be met by ttefaS^ 
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KIO transfers $350m to Kuwait bank to ease liquidity 

By Jonathan Prynn 

mite coMncdon and 
noKebmidipg group that 

SS £157 million 
- m^?!S?ver tod for Higgs 
: year, feu 30pto 

157p immediately after a 
profit warning related to the 

- rcrfonnance of its urtan- 
rcncwal operations. 

A statement from the com- 
paoy said that it was inaS- 

tS^Srov!?0nsNovell 
partnerships Division' to 
raver fixture losses, “particu- 
Jarly in relation to major 
waterside developments 
which, in current market con¬ 
ditions, have lower.prospeo- 
tive values and. may taw» 
longer to sell than was pre¬ 
viously forecast". 

As a result,, the company 
said, profits in the second half 
areonfy likely to match the 
»-4 million before tax in the 
first half 

At the interim stage, the 
. company had said that it 

expected secon d-haif profits to 
- exceed those of the first half 

The warning means a 
substantial downgrading of 
roarket forecasts for the full 
year, ^ which had previouslv 
bran in the £21 million-tb-£23 
million range. ■ • 

It is also in sharp contrast to 
statements made at the time of 
the Higgs and Hill bid, when 
Lovell claimed it was a "bal¬ 
anced business" that . was 
“able to maintain . - profit 
growth even in difficult 
conditions" 

Antony Hichens, the chair¬ 
man, said the warning fof- 

. lowed a marked slowdown of 
housing sales in its urban- 
renewal subsidiary, which op¬ 
erates mainly fo South Wales 
and the north of England. 

Total homebuilding this 
year would be about 1,000 
units compared with 1,350 
last year. There had also been 
a 10 per cent fall in sale prices 

. in real terms. 

Leading talks; jtd-Ameiri 

By Neil Bennett 
BANKING CORRESPONDENT 

THE Kuwait Investment Office in 
London has injected $350 million 
into the National Bank of Kuwait to 
save it from liquidity problems 
caused try the Iraqi invasion and the 
subsequent freeze on its assets 
around the world. 

Meanwhile, the Kuwait Petro¬ 
leum Corporation, the world's 
twelfth largest oil company, has 
confirmed it is negotiating to buy its 
oil from Saudi Arabia now that 
supplies from Kuwait have been cut 
off. 

The KIO is reported to have 
made the $350 million transfer so 
the bank can continue to meet its 
customers1 commitments. 

The National Bank' has gross 
assets of $12 billion, half of which 
are estimated to have been seized by 

the Iraqis in the invasion. The 
injection has allowed the bank to 
continue operating while it decides 
on its future. The KIO continues to 
refuse to comment but was reported 
by brokers last week to be 
liquidating large lines of stock. 

The bank has chosen London for 
new headquarters since its tunezone 
allows it to keep in contact with its 
branches in New York and Singa¬ 
pore. At least five of the bank’s 
directors, including Ibrahim 
Daboub, the chief general manager, 
who were on holiday outside Ku¬ 
wait when the Iraqis invaded, are 
holding board meetings in the City. 

A spokesman said the bank was 
going to find it difficult to continue 
trading in the long term but was 
looking at ways of achieving it "No- 
one is going to lake the National 
Bank's name in the market for some 
time.” KPC, which through its 

international subsidiary owns three 
refineries in Europe, as well as 6.500 
petrol stations, needs 420,000 bar¬ 
rets a day. worth £10.5 million, to 
ran its operations. A spokesman for 
KPC, which has moved its head¬ 
quarters to Bond Street in London, 
said he was optimistic ihe company 
would conclude the deal. Negotia¬ 
tions are being led by Rashid al- 
Ameiri, the chairman and Kuwaiti 
oil minister. 

The spokesman said: "The Bank 
of England and other central banks 
have been very receptive to the 
situation and understood that the 
freeze of assets should not hinder 
our normal business. 

"The Bank gave us its assurance 
on the telephone almost immediate¬ 
ly. We are immensely impressed by 
what has been achieved so quickly." 

The company is already making 
plans for its operation if the 

occupation continues, only two 
weeks after the imposition of an 
asset freeze that temporarily threat¬ 
en their business. 

"We do have technical problems 
when our funds cross borders," said 
its spokesman. "Governments will 
be cautious. But we are treating the 
problems one by one and we will 
establish smooth procedures later." 

The KPC had a revenue of 3.7 
billion Kuwaiti dinars (£6.73 bil¬ 
lion) and net profits of Kd341 
million last year and is owned by the 
Kuwaiti government. The company 
started expanding Kuwait Petro¬ 
leum International, its international 
downstream business, in 1983 with 
the acquisition of much of the 
European business of Gulf. Since 
then it has ploughed a large pan of 
its retained earnings into expansion 
outside Kuwait, particularly the 
chain of Q8 petrol stations. The 

US bank 
charges 

to be 
increased 

From John Durie 
IN NEW YORK 

AM ERICAN bank cus¬ 
tomers will be forced to pay 
higher charges as a result of 
planned government moves to 
increase the insurance fund 
levy on banks to raise an extra 
$1.1 billion.. 

The bank regulator, the 
Federal Deposit Insurance 
Corporation, plans, to increase 
the levy the banks must pay 
from 15 cents per $100 of 
deposits to 19.5 cents. The 
increase which accounts for 
7.3 per cent of total bank 
profits last year of $15 billion 
is expected to be passed on to 
customers in the form of 
higher charges. 

This means American tax 
payers will be hit by the cost of 
the $500 billion savings and 
loans debacle estimated at 
$1,000 for every citizen over 
the next 30 years and higher 
bank charges. 

Earlier this year the levy 
was increased from J2 to 15 
cents raising another $850 
million. The fund is used 
when banks collapse under a 
law guaranteeing bank 
deposits. 

The move comes amid 
growing fears in America that 
the financial system is in poor 
shape ahead of the expected 
slow down in the economy. 

While the bank sector is not 
in as bad a shape as savings 
and loans institutions, it is in a 
perilous stale compared with 
previous recessions according 
to Moody’s Investors Service. 

America has 12,606 banks 
but only 44 have assets of 
more than $10 billion and 
these account for 38 per cent 
of aD bank assets. 

Mr Charles Cranmer, 
aSherson Lehman Brothers 
bank analyst, said; “I’m not 
sure that die extra $1 billion 
will be enough to cover bank 
losses if the economy does fall 
in to a recession.” 

The American Bankers 
Association said the banks 
would pay the increased levy 
but noted: “Further increases 
will place additional strain on 
bank earnings. 

Nadir drops 
plan to 
bid for 

Polly Peck 
By Angela Mackay 

ASIL Nadir withdrew his bid lions consultant 
approach for Polly Peck, the 
fresh fruit and electronics 
company, last night after in¬ 
stitutional shareholders in¬ 
dicated they wanted more 
than he was prepared to pay. 

The withdrawal wiped 25 
per cent off the market value 
of the shares. They plunged to 
a low of 305p and dosed at 
324p, compared with 402p 
previously. More than 18 
million exchanged hands. 
' The International Stock Ex¬ 
change panel of the committee 
on quotations has demanded 
an explanation of the se¬ 
quence of the week's events. 

On Sunday, Mr Nadir, who 
(hairs Polly Peck and is the 
biggest shareholder with 26 
per cent, told a board meeting 
he was thinking of buying out 
the rest of the group because 
the City undervalued the 
shanp$- 

That news sent them 50p 
higher: to 448p and most 
analysts, suggested he must 
pay at least 500p a share to 
gain control,' valuing the 
whole company at £22 
billion. 

Mr Nadir's withdrawal has 
reinforced the impression that 
Polly Peck is a speculative 
stock that deserves the low 
market rating it has attracted. 

Mr-Nadir said; “Since the 
time of my letter to the board, 
I have received approaches 
from both significant institu¬ 
tional and individual share¬ 
holders who have indicated 
that they would not wish to 
see Polly Peck become a 
private company and wish to 
continue to see it progress and 
develop as a public entity. 

“Therefore, I have decided 
to discontinue my approach 
made last Sunday and do not 
intend to proceed with the 
possible offer.” 

According to David Faw- 
cus, Polly. Peck’s deputy chief 
executive, Mr Nadir had the 
finance to make an offer but it 
appeared he could not count 
on. the support of enough 
shareholders to secure a man¬ 
datory 90 per cent Funding 
was believed to come from 
foreign banks but not Citi¬ 
corp, as had been speculated. 

Mr Nadir also started to 
erect rig Chinese walls within 
the company by appointing 
the boutique corporate fi¬ 
nance house JO Hambro 
Magan as financial adviser 
and Shandwick as public rela¬ 

tions consultant to the 
prospective bid. Polly Peck 
retained Morgan Grenfell, in 
addition to Chartered 
WestLB, as its merchant bank¬ 
ing adviser. 

Mr Fawcus said the text of 
Mr Nadir’s letter had been 
cleared with the takeover 
panel and said that Morgan 
Grenfell had been satisfied 
with Mr Nadir's explanation 
for his retreat 

Friends Provident is the 
biggest institutional share¬ 
holder with a 4.5 per cent 
stake, followed by Standard 
Life (3 per cent), Prudential 
and University Superannua¬ 
tion (25 per cent each) and 
Legal & General (about 2 per 
cent). Several more each own 
about 1 per cent 

Peter Silvester, investment 
director at Friends Provident, 
said: "We haven't put any 
pressure on Mr Nadir and 
have been prepared to keep an 
open mind until the bid was 
put on the table. 

“However Mr Nadir would 
have detected that many of the 
institutional investors who are 
long-term supporters agree 
with him that the stock is 
undervalued and said to him 
that he could not afford to bid 
for the entire company." No doubts about future growth; Dan Kaplan, president, outside a Hertz Equipment Rental Corporation depot 

National Bank has found its exis¬ 
tence under the Kuwaiti asset freeze 
less comfortable, and is still forced 
to obtain Bank of England approval 
for each interbank transaction. 

The bank is also finding it 
difficult to cash many of izs inter¬ 
national certificates of deposit 
through international clearing 
systems. 

"The Bank of England Ms to 
understand the problems of running 
a bank in a situation like this." 

The bank needs a constant flow of 
liquidity to meet the withdrawals of 
its 4,000 London customers since 
the Bank of England’s detailed 
proceedure on the Kuwaiti asset 
freeze allows it to pay reasonable 
living expenses to Kuwaiti residents 
in Britain. 

Initially, it limited withdrawals to 
£500 a day, but has since relaxed 
restrictions. 

Expansion 
at Here 

focuses on 
Britain 
By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

DAN Kaplan, president of 
Hertz Equipment Rental 
Corporation (Here) is plan¬ 
ning European expansion with 
Britain in the forefront 

Here, pan of the American 
Hertz Corporation, has opera¬ 
tions in Spain and France and 
Mr Kaplan is examining 
expansion into Germany and 
Italy. 

Here was established in 
Britain in 1987 in an industry 
where 2000 companies com¬ 
pete for about £2.4 billion a 
year in sales. 

Among operations in gen¬ 
eral plant hire as opposed to 
those specialising in a particu¬ 
lar sector, Here is among the 
top 25 in Britain, Mr Kaplan 
claims. In Spain and France 
he puts Here among the top 
six operators. 

Here's latest integrated 
£400,000 depot in London’s 
docklands is part of a drive Mr 
Kaplan expects to provide 
some growth this year, despite 
a market that, for the moment, 
is 25 per cent down. He is 
looking for "less than 10 per 
cent” growth in Britain but 
more than 25 per cent in Spain 
and France. 

Here has four London de¬ 
pots. one in Birmingham, and 
a presence in Southampton. 
Mr Kaplan said: “We are 
looking at taking some of our 
machinery out of London and 
into the regions so we can 
better ride through the current 
conditions. That could mean 
more depots.” 

He has no doubts about a 
growing future for Here in 
Britain as well as in mainland 
Europe. 

Nadir: not enough support 

Ciba-Geigy pessimistic as 
after-tax profits fall 12% 

Basle 
CIBA-GEIGY, the Swiss 
chemical company, is taking a 
pessimistic view of 1990 after 
announcing a 12 per cent fall 
in after-tax profits to 
SwFrl.22 billion (£508 mil¬ 
lion) for the first half 

The company said: "For the 
entire year we expect the 
development in sales and 
profit to be somewhat under 
the previous year’s levels, as in 
the first semester. 

"Moreover, lower sales and 
at least equally high costs 
regularly depress profit in the 
second half" 

It did not make a more 
specific 1990 profit forecast, 
but added that both sales and 
profit are normally much 
higher in the first half of the 
year than the second, owing to 
the seasonal nature of the 
agricultural business. Ciba- 

Geigy’s group net profit rose 
to SwFrl.56 billion in 1989 
from SwFrI.32 billion in 
1988. 

The . Swiss franc's strength 
against the American dollar, 
the yen and sterling hurt group 
sales in the first half the 
company said. 

Measured in Swiss francs, 
turnover fell 2 per cent in the 
first half to SwFrl0.91 billion, 
although sales rose 5 per cent 
when adjusted for exchange 
rate fluctuations. 

Switzerland's largest chemi¬ 
cal group said the economic 
dimale was more difficult in 
the first six months of 1990 
than in the 1989 first half 

Weak growth in the North 
American vehicle, textile and 
construction sectors affected 
sales, as did structural prob¬ 
lems in Latin America and 
eastern Europe. However, de¬ 

mand was so brisk in some 
important markets that 
production bottlenecks held 
back potential sales. 

High Swiss-inflation meant 
costs increased more than 
sales, but steps to cut costs and 
boost productivity would cer¬ 
tainly hdp improve results in 
1991 and to some extent later 
this year, the company said. 

Heini Lippuner, Ciba- 
Geigy's chief executive, said 
earlier in the year that slowing 
global economic growth and 
the strengthening franc would 
make it difficult to match last 
year’s results, but bad said this 
year's profit should match last 
year's. 

Its Swiss rival Sandoz had 
already boosted sales 3 per 
cent in the first half and 
forecast its profit would at 
least match 1989 levels. 

(Retuer) 

USSR to woo foreign firms 
The Soviet government yes¬ 
terday tentatively opened its 
doors to investment from 
foreign companies with a 
suggestion that they be 
allowed, for the first time, to 
establish wholly owned 
subsidiaries in the Soviet 
Union. 

At present a foreign com¬ 
pany wishing to do business in 
the Soviet Union has to set up 
a joint venture with a Soviet 

By George Sivell 

organisation. A Tass news 
agency statement said that 
Prime Minister Nikolai 
Ryzhkov bad presented a bill 
to parliament that “envisages 
establishing enterprises fully 
owned by foreign capital on 
Soviet territory". 

“It is impossible to move 
towards a market economy 
while the country is isolated 
from the world economy," 
Tass quoted Mr Ryzhkov as 

saying. “One can no longer 
rely on joint ventures alone." 

Ihe provisions of the new 
bill, to be considered by 
parliament at the beginning of 
September, were not made 
public and it was not known 
whether there would be any 
restrictions on foreign com¬ 
panies' operations. 

Mr Ryzhkov’s move is the 
latest piece in a package of 
open-market reforms. 

Struggling 
Spectrum 
seeks £lm 

By Philip Pangalos 

SPECTRUM Group, the 
USM computer equipment 
distributor, announced a 
financial restructuring pack¬ 
age after group losses deep¬ 
ened at the halfway stage. 

Kenneth Vere NicoU. exec¬ 
utive chairman, said the com¬ 
pany had conducted "a 
thorough review” of its busi¬ 
ness and “urgent anion has 
been taken to halt the losses”. 

He said substantial cost 
savings bad already been 
made and some loss-making 
branches closed. . 

Spectrum’s net assets have 
fallen below half of its called- 
up share capital 

Spectrum plans to raise £1 
million through a five-for-four 
rights issue of 24.1 million 
new shares at 5p per share. 
The proceeds will be used to 
reduce bank borrowing and 
provide additional working 
capital. 

The directors, who together 
hold 129 per cent, have 
undertaken to take up their 
rights in respect of 12.1 per 
cent of ihe issue. 

Spectrum made a pre-tax 
loss of £956,000 in the six 
months to end-December 
1989, against profit of 
£102,000 previously. Turn¬ 
over climbed from £5.2 mil¬ 
lion to £5.65 million. There is 
a 5.12p loss per share, against 
earnings of 0.6p last time. 
Once again. There is no 
interim dividend. 

The shares were unchanged 
at 7p. 

Tired power systems generate concern at banks 
New York 
THE emergency power systems that kept Ihe 
banking system in business after last Mon- 
day?pSw£r failure in the Wall Street area are 
showing signs of wear, causing a new round of 

Federal Reserve Bank of New York, 
for example, a water cooling pipe ruptured on 
Thursday, causing two of three emergency 
electrical generators to shut down and forcing 
major adjustments to the "Fed wire. 

The Fed wire electronically transfers 
$900 billion a day between banks in 100,000 

SCAbiSS1^S at CitibanKalso caused 

Elliott McEntee, president of the National 
Automated Clearing House Association, - 

whether their emergency generators need 
more support like spare parts and trained 
maintenance people.” 

The power problem was an indirect result of 
a blackout caused by a fire on Monday, which 
cut electricity to the Fed office and many other 
hi Hidings in the Wall Street area of lower 
Manhattan. 

The Fed was able to maintain operations 
and avoid asking for a bank holiday on 
Thursday by shifting its electronic fond 
transferring and communications system to 
back-up computers and telephone lines in 
Peart River, New York. 

The ten-inch cooling pipe burst at 5am on 
Thursday, and the Fed's fluids transfer system 
began operating at ll.I5am. 

By 3prn the volume of activity was normal 
2_, p^n said: “One thing bankers are-and Ihe Fed had managed to catch up with the 
go£g be looking at after this episode is backlog of delayed orders. The Fed’s Pearl 

River facility was set up in 1987, as pan of the 
campaign by Gerald Corrigan, the bank’s 
president, to improve what he calls "the 
plumbing of the financial system". 

The Fed Reserve System is crucial to the 
well-being of financial markets, because it is 
used by securities dealers and banks to make 
immediate payments. 

A lack of confidence in the system could 
create “financial gridlock,” if banks and 
securities firms stopped sending payments or 
delayed sending money because of fears that 
they would not receive payments. 

Normally, the Pearl River facility exists 
only to duplicate the activities of the regular 
computer system, so that records of trans¬ 
actions can be provided in an emergency. 

Among the city's leading banks, the power 
cut caused the most problems for Citibank, 
which has an office at 111 Wail Street in lower 

Manhattan. That office is Citibank’s largest 
processing centre, handling 1.3 million house¬ 
hold accounts. Initially, the batteries and six 
generators in the building kept the computer 
system operating. But Citibank later trans¬ 
ferred some activities to other places in the 
city and Secaucus, New Jersey, after the 
systems shut down temporarily. 

Matthew Kjffner, managing director of 
Citibank's New York bank system, said: “We 
have not lost any information, so we have a 
record of any deposits that have been made." 

For many customers, electronic deposits of 
salaries or the paying in of cheque did not 
appear in their accounts Thursday. 

Citibank said certain branches would open 
yesterday at 8am rather than 9am and would 
stay open until 7 pm. Branches will also be 
open today from 10am until 2 pm. 

(New York Times) 

-( BUSINESS ROUNDUP 

British Vita to sell 
Australian stake 
BRITISH Vita, the polymer group, has said it will sell its 41 
per cent stake in Vita Pacific, its Australian associate. Vita 
Pacific received a Aus$48 million (£20.17 million) takeover 
offer from Pacific Dunlop on Thursday, at Aus$2-4 a share 
against a Wednesday dosing price of AusSl.35. 

Vita Pacific’s board has recommended the bid “in the 
absence of a better offer". The directors and the two hugest 
shareholders in Vita Pacific, including British Vita, which 
between them own 80 per cent of the Australian company, 
have all indicated they will accept the offer. British Vita said 
Vita Pacific had made a contribution of £770,000 for the year 
ended June 30. 

Nylex to sell 
BWAC stake 
BTR Nylex, the Australian 
industrial group, which is a 
subsidiary of BTR, has 
agreed to sell a 50 per cent 
interest in Bridge Wholesale 
Acceptance Corporation 
(Australia) to A us trim for 
Aus$45 million (£19 mil¬ 
lion). Bridge Wholesale is a 
financial services specialisL 
The company made pre-tax 
profits of Au5$59.4 million 
in 1989. 

Plasmec slips 
as costs rise 
INCREASED competition 
and costs lowered pre-tax 
profits at Plasmec, the USM 
quoted maker of telecom¬ 
munications products and 
plastic components, from 
£468,000 to £202,000 in the 
six months to end-June. 
Turnover slipped to £5.36 
million (£5.77 million). 
Earnings per share fell to 
2.8p (6-6p). The interim 
payout has been held at J.8p. 

Guinness in control 
GUTNNESS is taking control of Crown Brewery, the south 
Wales brewer, in return for cancelling £3.2 million that 
Crown owes to the Guinness subsidiary Harp Lager. 

Through Harp, Guinness will acquire 75 per cent of 
Crown, leaving existing Crown shareholders with the rest of 
the ungeared business. 

Gareth Thomas, managing director of Crown, said the deal 
was "the only practical way of maintaining a unique business 
in South Wales". 

Filofax offer 
attracts 79% 
TRANWOQD Consortium 
Fund, the fond managed by 
Peter Earl's company, 
Tranwood Earl, has 79.51 
per cent of Filofax. TCFs 
30p-a-share offer for the 
personal organiser group 
went unconditional a month 
ago. Filofax will now have a 
five-for-nine rights issue at 
30p to raise £2.1 million to 
help fund the business. 

NEI awarded 
£45m order 
NEI International Combus¬ 
tion, part of Rolls-Royce, 
has won a £45 million 
contract for eight heat-recov¬ 
ery boilers for a gas-fired, 
combined-cycle power sta¬ 
tion to be built by America’s 
Enron Power at Wilton on 
Teesside, Cleveland. The 
contract will provide a 
“considerable" amount of 
work for NEI. 

Dalgety out of Africa 
DALGETY, the once-global food and agribusiness group, has 
withdrawn from Africa with the sale of its Dalgety Zimbabwe 
subsidiary to Astra Corporation for £10 million. 

Payment is in the form of a six-year Zimbabwe 
government bond paying 4 per cent a year. Because of 
currency controls, only one-sixth of the capital can be 
repatriated to London each year. The sale means that 
Dalgety's significant non-European interests are now 
confined to Australia and America. 
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C NEW YORK D 
Dow opens with a 
drop of 35 points 

New York 

PRICES, affected by worries 
about the American economy, 
more unsettling news from the 
Middle East and rising yields 
in the bond market, dropped 
Steeply in morning trading. 
The Dow Jones industrial 
average was 35.40 down at 
2*646.40 at 10.15am. 

Edward Shopkom, the gen¬ 
eral partner in charge of 
Mabon Nugent’s institutional 
equities, said: The news just 
keeps getting worse. Bonds are 
looking to go towards 9 per 
cent (in yields) and there's a 
lot of nervotiaiess about the 
Middle East.” 

A surprisingly good trade 
gap for June had little impact 

The Dow average feU by 
66.83 points on Thursday. 
• Hong Kong - Sharp selling 
in Tokyo undermined con¬ 
fidence in Hong Kong and 
prices slid at die opening, with 
only a small recovery later. 

The Hang Seng index shed 
60.65 points (1.91 percent) to 
3,12164. 

The broader-based Hong 

Kong index shed 39.74 points 
at 1053.17. 
• Taipei — Taiwan shares fell 
6.8 per cent, a record percent¬ 
age loss for a single day, as 
investors wens thrown into 
turmoil by Tokyo's losses and 
the news that Saudi Arabia 
would cut oil supplies to 
Taiwan. The weighted index 
lost 29172 to 4.010.56. 
• Sydney - The market fin¬ 
ished sharply down after neg¬ 
ative news from CSR, a big 
building group, halted an early 
recovery. The All-Ordinaries 
index ended 15.2 weaker .at 
1.543.30. 
• Singapore — Prices closed 
lower across the board in thin 
and quiet trading after sharp 
falls on Wall Street and in 
Tokyo. The Straits Times 
industrial index fell 15.23 to 
1,314.13. 
• M3an—The index tumbled 
3.8 per cent to a low for the 
year, mirroring the stampede 
to sell on other European 
exchanges. The MIS index 
ended at 906, $.43 per cent 
down on the week. (Reuter) 

( STOCK MARKET ) 

Fears on Middle East send 
FT-SE down 45 points 

‘Unfair’ coal policy 
hits Young Group 

By Martin Barrow 

YOUNG Group, the Tyneside kraal Association of Licensed 

c TOKYO J 

Nikkei slumps a 
further 762 points 

Tokyo 
SHARES dosed sharply lower 
after worries about the Middle 
East and thin, summer vol¬ 
ume created a day of volatile 
trading. The Nikkei index 
slumped 762.72 points, or 
2.77 per cent, to 26.786.72 
after tumbling by 562.68 
points on Thursday. 

The Nikkei is now showing 
a loss on the week and brokers 
predicted more volatility and 
possible further declines next 
week. 

A dealer at a Japanese 
broker said: “Next week, the 
fund managers will be coming 
back from holidays. It is 
difficult to say what will 
happen, but- they may start 
selling after having missed 
this week's losses." 

The Nikkei fell from the 
opening after arbitrageurs sold 
the cash indices to buy the 
cheaper index futures con¬ 
tracts. 

The Nikkei fell more than 
300 points below Thursday's 
dose in the first ten minutes 
and continued to decline as 

news of increasing tension in 
the Middle East created 
nervousness in thejnarkeL 

The news that President 
Bush has ordered United 
Slates warships to immediate¬ 
ly begin enforcing a blockade 
of Iraq and Kuwait added to 
this nervousness in tbe. late 
morning, but by the afternoon 
the Nikkei was trading nar¬ 
rowly 100 points above the 
day's low of26,631.78. 

Many senior brokers were 
still on their summer holidays 
and that meant another thin, 
volatile day. Only 300 million 
shares changed hands, un¬ 
changed from Thursday. 

Failing shares outnumbered 
rises by more than seven to 
one with 861 lower, 115 higher 
and 105 unchanged. Nearly 95 
per cent of the first section's 
issues were traded. 

Losses on Wall Street over¬ 
night and cheap futures con¬ 
tracts contributed to yes¬ 
terday's declines, but brokers 
said that tensions in the 
Middle East remained the 
governing factor. (Reuter) 

INFLATION was supposed to 
dominate tbe last day of the 
account, but the worsening 
situation in the Middle East 
rendered such domestic mat¬ 
ters irrelevant 

London opened sharply 
lower in direct response to 
Thursday's late fell on Wall 
Street By 10am, the FT-SE 
100 index was more than 30 
points off its opening level. 
July's inflation figures, show¬ 
ing a 9-8 per cent annual 
increase in the retail pnee 
index, were ignored as dealers 
sought to cover exposed posit¬ 
ions before tbe weekend 
break. When Wall Street 
opened lower again, London 
had only one way to go. 

By the dose, the FT-SE 100 
index had fallen 45-2 points to 
2,176.9, with the FT 30 index 
sliding 46 points to 1,678.9. 
With 500 million shares 
changing hands, dealers des¬ 
cribed selling as heavy. 

Tbe biggest casualty was 
PoUy Peck, down 78p to 324p 
as 17 million shares changed 
hands. The slump followed 
the news that Asil Nadir, the 
chairman, less than six days 
after announcing his plans to 
take the company private, had 
clanged bis mind. Mr Nadir 
said he had bowed to pressure 
from shareholders. 

With the nervous American 
market setting the trend for 
the world's other markets. 
London stocks with large 
American followings suffered 
badly. After Thursday’s big 
fell. Beaters dropped another 
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5!p U) 878p. while tbe WPP 
advertising group plummeted 
61p to 483p on talk of 
American sellers. Glaxo tum¬ 
bled 32p to 726p. 

As has now become the 
norm, oils and golds stood out 
as prices for both commod¬ 
ities rose. BP rose 8p to 376p, 

94p, now 5p short of what KB 
paid Bunnah Oil for tbe stake. 

Enterprise 03 was also 
struggling despite the success¬ 
ful placing of ICTs 24.9 per 
cent stake this week. Enter¬ 
prise fell 2p to 640p. ICl 
closed I3p cheaper at 929p. 
One casualty of a rising oil 

The situation in the Middle East and the rapidly weakening 
dollar coo throes to bit shares with an exposure to tbe London 
hotel market. Lad broke, the owner of the Hilton International 
chain, feU lip to 273p, whileTrastboose Forte slid lip to251 p. 
Friendly Hotels tumbled 21p to 239p. 

with the price given an addi¬ 
tional push by encouraging 
exploration reports from Mex¬ 
ico. Lasroo pul on 12p to 
467p, Goal Petroleum rose Ip 
to 113p and Hardy 03 2p 10 

213p. Shell rose 7p to 492p. 
However, there was no re¬ 

lief for Kleinwort Benson, the 
holder of more than 29 per 
cent of Premier Consolidated 
Oilfields. Premier shed %p to 

price was British Airways, 1 lp 
lower at I6lp. 

Gold shares were also on the 
way up as the London gold 
mice rose by more than $410 
an ounce. Vaal Reefs rose 
225p to £49.44, Freegold im¬ 
proved 28p to 65Ip and 
Harmony finished 40p stron¬ 
ger at 588p. However, Lonrho, 
which has been strong all the 
week on the back of gold and 

platinum prices, gave up 7p to 
257p. 

While ii was the growing 
Middle Eastern troubles that 
set the tone for trading, the 
problems affecting the domes¬ 
tic economy were not ignored. 
The stern tone of the Bank of 
England's latest Quarterly 
Bulletin, which suggested that 
high interest rates would be 
needed for some time, knock¬ 
ed the property and construc¬ 

tion sectors. GUis, too, were 
affected, down by more than 
three-quarters of a point at tbe 
longer end. 

Property companies with 
high borrowings were first in 
the firing line. Both Priest 
Marians and Rosehaagfa reac¬ 

hed lows, with Priest felling 
1 lp to 30p and Rosehaugh 9p 
to 114p. Helical Bar was also 
marked down, felling I3p to 
175p, while London & Metro¬ 
politan, the developer, eased 
7p to 49p. Speytewfc, which 
has been buoyed tv bid hopes 
all week, fell 14pto259p. 

The leaders in the property 
sector were also hit. Land 
Securities fell -8p to 494p, 
MEFC slid lOp to 482p, ass 
Great Portland eased 4p to 
224p, a fell matched by 
Greycoat which dosed at 
406p- Dnkeminster bucked 
the trend, adding 9p to 7)p. 
but only because Saleh 
Shobet, the chairman, has 
announced proposals to take 
the company private. 

Matthew bond 

Boost for oil-from-coal research 
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By Derek Harris 
INDUSTRIAL EDITOR 

OFL-from-coal technology, 
said to be capable of produc¬ 
ing unleaded petrol which is 
currently selling at about 
£2.30 a gallon, has taken a big 
step forward with the opening 
of British Coal's £40 million 
pilot plant ai Point of Ayr in 
north Wales. 

According to John Norih- 
ard. British Coal's deputy 
chairman, a new coal lique¬ 
faction process means Britain 
could turn 10 coal as a main 
source of petrol, diesel and 
other transport fuels once 
North Sea gas and oil supplies 
have dwindled to uneconomic 
levels or have been exhausted. 

Mr Nonhard. who was 
speaking at the official open¬ 
ing of the Point of Ayr plant by 
David Hunt, the Welsh sec¬ 
retary, said: “If any single 
project gives the lie to the view 
that coal is a foe] of the past it 
is this liquefaction plant Coal 
remains our most abundant 
energy resource, and the liquid 
solvent extraction process 
being developed at Point of 
Ayr provides yet another rea- 

NorthanL coal will be Britain’s fuel of the future 

son why we will be relying on of the danger of becoming 

coal long after gas and oil.’ 
He added: “Recent events 

in the Middle East have 
provided a pertinent reminder 

over-reliant on overseas sup¬ 
plies to meet our energy needs, 
even in the short term." 

The pilot plant is expected 

to pave the way for full-scale 
commercial plants that would 
consume up to 6 minion 
tonnes of coal a year and 
produce about 50.000 barrels 
a day of petrol and dieseL 

British Coal believes that 
oil-coal price ratios will mean 
five commercial liquefaction 
plants will be needed by 2005. 
These would be able to supply 
about a quarter of Britain's 
estimated petrol and diesel 
needs. 

The Point of Ayr plant will 
convert 2J> tonnes of coal a 
day into transport fuels in a 
three-year programme which 
is designed to assess the 
technical and commercial 
potential of the process. 

The aim of die pilot pro¬ 
gramme is to double efficiency 
levels so that liqne&ction 
matches rival processes and to 
ensure that liquefaction plants 
are environmentally accept¬ 
able. 

Britain has a world lead in 
this technology thanks to Brit¬ 
ish Coal research, said Mr 
NorthanL The project had 
attracted interest as.fer away 
as American, Japan and South 
Africa, be said. 

coal miner, is maintaining its 
interim dividend at 2.6p a 
share after suffering a drop in 
pre-tax profits from _ £1.37 
minion to £637,000 during the 
six months to June 2. Earnings 
feO from 9.64p a share to 
4.78p. 

Robert Youn$ chairman 
and managing director, said 
the group's operations had 

suffered through unfavourable 
treatment of private coal min¬ 
ers by both British Coal and 
electricity suppliers in the run¬ 

up to privatisation. 
The eketriaxy supplier in¬ 

dustry pays British Coal 
around £46 a tonne for the 85 
million tonnes it provides 

year. 
It pays private coal miners, 

which supply up to 2 million 
tonnes, £35 a tonne. 

The private sector must also 
pay British Coal a royalty of 
£7 per tonne of opencast coal 
and £1.50 for each tonne of 
underground coaL 

These contractual agree¬ 
ments are the subject of a 
formal complaint to the Euro¬ 
pean Commission by the Nas- 

Shun Tak 
up 25% 
to £10m 

From Lulu Yd 
IN HONG KONG 

SHUN Tak Enterprises, the 
igship company in Hong 

Kong of Stanley Ho, the 
casino operator, yesterday an¬ 
nounced net profits up 25 per 
cent to HKS152 million 
(£10.23 million) for tbe six 
months to end-Jnne, in fine 
with market expectations. 

Dr Ho, the chairman, who 
controls a transport, property, 
hotel and gambling empire in 
Hong Kong and Macau, gave a 
bullish forecast for the next 
few years. 

Shun Tak operates 13 
jetfoils between Hong Kong 
and Macau, maintaining a 
market share of nearly 70 per 
cent of all Macau traffic. The 
company owns development 
projects in Hong Kong and 
Penh, Australia. 

The only loss-making op¬ 
eration was cargo transport by 
tbe two Boeing 707 aircraft of 
Air Hong Kong, an airline in 
which the group has a 40 per 
cent stake. 

Shun Tak is recommending 
an interim dividend of 9.5 
cents per share, an increase of 
5J percent over 1989. 

Opencast Operators and the 
Federation of Small Minus of 

Great Britain, which allege 
anticompetitive behaviour. 

Mr Young said he to 
“cautiously optimistic" toe 
outcome of the complaint 
would improve the group's 
prospects - - 

Meanwhile, Young Group, 
is curtailing investment at 
underground mines in County .. 
Durham and North umber-' 
land Production levels are 
also being reviewed to 
minimise costs. 

The group’s underground 
minrs in Staffordshire were 
operating al a profit, Mr 

Young said. 
Group turnover rose from 

£14.5 million to £16.94 mfl- 
tioo but operating profits feU 
from £1.7 million to £1.2 
million. 

I merest charges rose from 
£332,000 to £562^00. There is 
an extraordinary charge of 
£149,000 in respect of costs 
incurred during the unsuccess¬ 
ful attempt to buy a 42.9 per 
-cent stake in Australian Min¬ 
ing Investments. 

Gap has a 
36% boost 
to profits 

By Our City Staff 

GAP Inc, the American cloth¬ 
ing retailer making strong 
inroads into the British mar¬ 
ket, reported strong sales for 
the second quarter. 

For the three months ended 
August 4, Gap bad earnings of 
S19.2 million, or 54 cents a 
share, up 36 per cent from 
$14.1 million, or 40 cents a 
share, in tbe comparable per¬ 
iod a year ago. 

Sales rose 24 per cent, to 
$405 million, from $325.9 
mUfion in the second quarter 
of the 1990 fiscal year. 

Comparable store sales in¬ 
creased 19 per cent, with all 
di visions contributing to the 
gains, including Banana 
Republic, Gap Kids and 
Hemisphere. ’ 

“We are very pleased with 
these results. Strong consumer 
acceptance of new mer¬ 
chandise helped fuel sales 
gams," said Donald Fisher, 
Gap's chairman and chief 
executive. 

The company's stock fefl 
$1,125 a share to S5S on 
Thursday on the New York 
Stock Exchange, as stocks 
were down broadly. 
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Arncliffe hurt by 
higher interest 

By Jonathan Prynn 

A SHARPLY higher interest 
charge has caused a collapse in 
interim pre-tax profits at 
Arncliffe Holdings, the Harro¬ 
gate-based house builder and 
property developer. 

For the six months to end- 
April. taxable profits were 
£148,000 against £868.000 for 
the same period last year. 
Operating profits dropped 
only 14.7 per cent to £1.25 
million. 

The company said it suf¬ 
fered from beiow-budget sales 
of residential property, which 
were hit hard by the most 
recent rise in interest rates. 

Three substantial commer¬ 
cial property sales also fell 
through because of a sharp 

downturn in that market 
Isadora Fisch, chairman, said 
trading conditions for prop¬ 
erty were the worst be had 
seen. 

Arncliffe was well placed to 
benefit from any upturn 
because of the high quality of 
its sites. 

“However, recent market 
conditions have, if anything, 
deteriorated further and 1 do 
not envisage any improve¬ 
ment until such time as in¬ 
terest rates are reduced 
signficantly ” he said. 

Meanwhile, the company 
was reducing overheads and 
borrowings. 

There is no interim divi¬ 
dend (2.25p last year). 
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136-6 

9 
108 

21 
78 -1 

£?'* 
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Paramount 14 -'j 
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Proteus mil 108 
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Sram Seieci (lOOp) 98 
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RIGHTS ISSUES 

Kemp PE N/P 1 
PSP N/P 7 
Reflex N/P 3 
Uio Energy N/P ft 

(issue price Hi Brackets). 

The Work! 
{free) 

EAFE 
(free) 

Europe 
(free) 

Nth America 
Nordic 

(free) 
Pacific 
Far East 
Australia 
Austria 

Belgium 
Canada 
Denmark 

Finland 
(free) 

France 
Germany 

Hong Kong 
Italy 
Japan 

Netherlands 
New Zealand 
Norway 

(free) 

Sing/Malay 
Spain 
Sweden 

(free) 

Switzerland 
(free) 

UK 
USA 

Dally Yearly Daay Yearly Dally 

Value C"'S 
eft’ge 

0e)‘ 
eP'ge 

Oc)* 
cti'ge 
(US) 

601.7 -2.4 -28.7 -1.5 -17.3 -1-6 
114.7 -2.4 -28.9 -1.6 -17.5 -1.6 

1056.2 -2.6 -32.2 -2.1 -22.7 -1.8 
108.1 -2.6 -32.6 -2.2 -23.1 -1.8 
652.8 -2.8 -14^ -2.6 -10.4 -2.1 
1402 -2.8 -14.3 -2.9 -10.8 -2.1 

421.5 -2.0 -21.7 -1.3 -7.1 -1.3 
1412.9 -22 -9.2 -1.8 -1.1 -1.5 
22.7.7 -2.1 -3.2 -1.7 5.1 -1.4 

2287.9 -2.4 -42.3 -1.6 -30.0 -1.7 

3286.9 -Z4 -43.2 -1.6 -309 -1.7 
284.1 -2.0 -18^ -12 -4.8 -1.3 

1603.7 -3.0 7.9 -2.7 17.7 -2.3 

765.4 -2.1 -22.3 -1.9 -17.2 -1.3 
456-2 -1.2 -24.0 -0.5 -109 -0.5 

1263.7 -0.5 -4.0 0.1 3.0 0.3 

865 -1.4 -250 -0.9 -19.1 -0.7 
123.6 -2.8 -17.1 -2.3 -10.5 -2.0 
621.3 -3.8 -23.2 -3.6 -17.8 -3.1 
792.4 -4.1 -13.6 -3.9 -6.0 -3.4 

2047.8 -2.7 -7.7 -2.0 9.0 -2.0 
3080 -4.5 -20.1 -4.2 -14.4 -3.8 

3441.2 -2.4 -44.2 -1.6 -32.1 -1.7 

788.6 -1.4 -16-6 -1.1 -9.3 -06 
78.7 -1.9 -23.7 -1.3 -13.0 -1.2 

1460.1 -1.0 8.8 -0.6 18.0 -0.2 
2593 -0.6 11.0 -0.2 205 02 

1641 6 -12 -17.7 -0.6 -7.9 -0.5 
1894 -3.4 -20.0 -3.0 -17.1 -2 7 

1534 9 -3.6 -125 -3.1 -4.0 -2.8 
222.8 -4.6 -8.0 -4.2 1.0 -3.9 

814.1 -1.9 -11.0 -2.1 -11.9 -1.2 
121.8 -1.9 -12.7 -2.1 -13.6 -1.2 
648.7 -2.1 -10.3 -2.1 -10.3 -1.3 
379.6 -2.1 -21.4 -1.3 -6.8 -1.3 

Yearly 
cKW 
(USS) 

-15.4 
-15.6 
-19.6 
-20.0 

1-8 
1.7 

-7.1 
7.7 

14.8 
-31.6 

-32.6 
-3.0 
28.0 

-7.8 
-99 
13.9 

-11.0 
-1.6 
-8.9 

2.4 

9.5 
-52 

-33.8 

-1.1 
-9.5 
290 
31.7 

-2.4 
-5.1 
38 
9.2 

5.8 
3.5 
6.4 

-6.8 

(let* Local currency. Soum Mvgstn Stanley Capital tntematorw 

Philip Morris names 
Suchard executives 

f3?6J ' 

Bril Steal—. 
pabj 

PHILIP Moms, the American 
food and tobacco group, has 
selected a management team 
to run Jacobs Suchard, the 
Swiss sweets and coffee com¬ 
pany acquired recently. 

Raymond Viault, a New 
York coffee executive, will 
become chief executive of 
Suchard, and Luc Van- 
develde, a European food 
executive, has been named 
chief administrative officer. 

Philip Moms said its pur¬ 
chase of Suchard from Klaus 
Jacobs of Colima Holding, 
which controls 62 per cent of 
the voting shares in Suchard 

c 

but only 30 per cent of the 
capital, was now complete. 
Suchard was valued at $3-8 
billion in June. 

The company said it had no 
plans to change its offer for 
remaining shares. Other 
shareholders have complained 
about Philip Monis's offer of 
SwFr 1,660 (£672) a share. It 
paid SwFr 3.64S a share for 
Colima's stake. 

Philip Morris said Suchard 
would become the largest 
European coffee company 
when combined with its Euro¬ 
pean operations. 
_ (New York Times) 
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0PB 239 Hansen 5530 
Br Aero 1.117 Dow 800 
Be Airways 6.057 H fi C 
&Gas 9*27 Hewxer 6*0 
Sr Land 836 nmsdown 3.192 
Br Peso) 14A79 (Ml 5*7 
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Shell 
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RISES: 
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.-. 290p (-1 lp) 
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. 
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1Q0J 
363d MOD) 
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( MAJOR INDICES ) 
Mpui Vfifjf * 
Dow _2617.33 (-64.11)' 
Tokyo: 
N0iKei Average 26785.72 (-762.72) 
Hong Kong: 
Hang Seng. 3122-64 (-60.65) 
Amsteroam: 
CBS Tendency -1035 (-2.8) 
Sydney: AO .... 
Frankfurt: DAX 
Brussels: 
Generei. 
2uncn; SKA Gen 
London: 
FT —A Art-Share 

.. 15*3 3 (-152) 
168568 (-6164) 

564163 (-96081 
.57&8(-14.7) 

_ 106583 (-22 8ri 
FT — "500". 117450(-SO2) 
FT Goto Mines_ 2£>S(+5fl) 
FT. Fixed interest _86.01 C-0-^ 
FT Govt Secs  .77.11 (-054) 
Bargam8...25444 
SEW Volume.-.— 500.5m 
USM (Da«slsearn) 12847 (-1.17) 

■Denotes latest trading price 
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? Hutchison tdls HK it may 
| scrap satellite TV plans 

THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 18 1990 MONEY 

W '• 1* *,r>_.. 

From Lulu Yu 
IN HONG KONG 

J£2P1IS0N Whampoa, the 
^hip company of U ^ 

ClOm 
i’a.v k 

to prof; 

.. tosei up a satellite television 

; •* ”ulc^oa said it would 
’•• * S2J»plans *P beam satclUte 

‘ E?gram,2es “to Hong Kong 

:. * ““to come up with accem- 
■"> ablc..h!^ns^ and reguSSy 
” i s' J^^ons by the endof iK 

'■>, JO}; threat- if earned out, 
jwuld cause a loss for 

~:V Hutchison and another com- 
' g^toat is controlled by Mr 

-.■> b would also aDow a bin 
. / jomeback of a rival group 

; , developing cable television. 
■~V -tJ toe moment the protects 

• ot Hutehison and its rival are 
; ■ grounded because of conflict- 

• *■ “8 interests between (able TV 
and sateUite operators. 

' X Jtutchison has been barred 
t ft-0™ setting up Satellite Mas- 

! ft? «wA?lcnna Television 
(SMATV) systems until 

1 licensing requirements are 
1 0k devised. 

* The cable consortium led by 
ff,f Sir YK Pao's Wharf Holding 
i [}[ : is also threatening to pull out 

unless a ban on satellite 
’ .■ competition is enforced. 

.... In an open letter to 
. f shareholders, Hutchison said 

•-.'Vj it would abide by the govem- 

~IJ Ka-shing: his satellite tetevision project is grounded 

meat's broadcasting regula- company will have no alter- 
tions regarding cigarette 
advertising and pornography. 

native but to forgo its plans to 
provide this Hong Kong- 

But the company added: “If based service.** 
government’s terms for issu¬ 
ing a television broadcasting 
licence are commercially un¬ 
acceptable and government is 
unable to adopt a viable 
regulatory framwork for the 
licensing of SMATV by the 
end of the year, then the 

Hutchison executives have 
indicated that the company 
may move the satellite busi¬ 
ness to Thailand 

Hutchison has agreed to 
lease 12 transponders, or sig¬ 
nal transmitters, from 
AsiaSat, the sateUite in which 

it has equal stakes with British 
Telecom and the Peking- 
backed China International 
Trust and Investment Corp. 

Hutchison has transferred 
49 per cent of its interests in 
the satellite broadcasting 
project to a company con¬ 
trolled by Mr Li and his family 
to reduce the listed company's 
risks, the letter said 

“In view of the risks in¬ 
volved if the project proceeds, 
the company has resolved that 
it should not undertake the 
entire project on its own but 
should instead seek out inves¬ 
tors to join in this venture up 
toamaximum of49 percent-” 

Meanwhile, Hong Kong Ca¬ 
ble Communications 
(HKCC), the consortium 
comprising Wharf, Sun Hung 
Kai, the property group, US 
West, the telecoms giant, 
Coditd, the Belgian cable 
operator, and Shaw Brothers, 
the film company of Sir Run 
Run Shaw, has denied 
speculation that some of its 
partners are selling out to 
Hutchison. 

“It is totally unfounded and 
absolutely untrue," said Mr 
Stephen Ng, managing direc¬ 
tor of Wharf Holdings. 

He emphasised his compa¬ 
ny’s commitment to the cable 
project. 

The denial is the first time 
HKCC has spoken oat since 
the government announced 
plans for a partial deregulation 
of satellite TV a fortnight ago. 

Exxon files appeal Hewlett moves PC 
on $7bn tax bill base to Grenoble 

EXXON has received a bill 
from the American Internal 
Revenue Service for nearly S7 
billion for the years from 1979 
to 1982. 

America's largest oil com¬ 
pany has filed an appeal in the 
District of Colombia tax 
court. The company, disputes 
$2 billion of the tax charge. 

could not estimate those 
charges. Mike Schofield, the 
public affairs officer for the 
Houston district of the in¬ 
ternal revenue, cited privacy 
regulations and said: “I can’t 
confirm or deny the Iganno- 
of a notice to them." 

The heart of the dispute 
concerns a period at the time 

San Francisco 
HEWLETT-Packard is mov¬ 
ing the headquarters of its 
personal computer group 
from Sunnyvale, California, to 

Packard in late June to be¬ 
come president of Apple 
Compnter's American 
division. 

Clay, who is French and 

which refers to the pricing of of the Iranian revolution in 
oil bought from Saudi Arabia 1979 when Saudi Arabia, seek- 
duringihe 1979 oil crisis. The 
company said the remaining 
$5 billion arose from a com¬ 
plicated procedural matter 
and that the sum would be 
virtually eliminated after talks 
with tax officials. 

The S2 biQkm does not 
include interest charges that 
would be due if the case goes 
agfllngi the company, said 
William O’Brien, Exxon's 
vice-president and gen¬ 
eral tax counsel. He said he 

of a notice to them.” portance of the European 
The heart of the dispute market, 

concerns a period at the time This week the company 
of the Iranian revolution in reported declining earnings 
1979 when Saudi Arabia, seek- for the third quarter to end¬ 
ing to hold down the price of July. Shares, which were al- 

GrraoNe, France, in a move joined the company in 1973, 
reflecting the growing im- has held management posit- 

crude, sold oil to Arabian: 
American Oil Company for 
about $28 a barrel, $6 below 
the then-market price. Ara¬ 
bian American Oil Company, 
known as Aramco, was then 
owned, by Exxon, Texaco, 
Mobil and Chevron. Accord¬ 
ing to Exxon, Saudi Arabia 
ordered die four companies to 
resefl the oil at the same 
discount. 

New York Times 

ready depressed in anti¬ 
cipation of a disappointing 
quarter, dropped $1,875, clos¬ 
ing at $35,875 a share on die 
New York Stock Exchange on 
Thursday. 

The company announced 
that the present general man¬ 
ager, Jacques A Clay, is to be 
general manager of the per¬ 
sonal computer group. Clay, 
aged 47, succeeds Robert L 
Puette, who left Hewlett- 

ions in Grenoble and 
Sunnyvale. 

The regional headquarters 
will all retain their present 
management, the company 
said. Clay will head both the 
worldwide and European PC 
operations. 

For the quarter, Hewlett- 
Packard had earnings of $178 
million, or 73 cents a share, 
down 4.8 per cent, from $187 
million, or 79 cents a share, in 
the same period last year. 
Revenues rose 8 per cent, to 
$3.24 billion, from $3 billion 
in the third quarter of the 1989 
fiscal period. 

(New York Times) 
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Share dealing reforms needed 
to encourage small investors 

A separate stock exchange for 
private investors, like rein¬ 
venting the wheel, is not 

A separate stock exchange for 
private investors, like rein¬ 
venting the wheel, is not 

' necessary, but unless the 
International Stock Exchange shows 
more interest in them and offers a 
better and cheaper service, it may just 
happen. 

David Jones, chief executive of 
Sharelink. the British Telecom-Albert £ 
Shaip-owned telephone-based share 
dealing service, is the most outspoken 
advocate of a separate system for 
private investors. Preferably part of the 
ISE (he is a member of the ruling 
council), his parallel market would be 
equipped to handle a high volume of 
small orders. 

It would be an order-driven market, 
automatically matchina anf1 executing 
buy and sell orders 24 hours a day 
either at prevailing prices or against 
limits set by the investor. There would 
be no market-makers and thus no 
market-makers’ spread (the difference 
between buying and selling prices that 
provides market-makers with their 
living). Clients would pay their brokers 
a charge based on the size of the 
transaction. 

Alone, Mr Jones would probably find 
the going impossibly difficult, but with 
government backing he might persuade 
the ISE to offer private investors a 
better deal. He has the ear of John 
Redwood, Minister for Corporate Af¬ 
fairs, who this week said publicly that if 
the Stock Exchange did not create a 
system better suited to the needs of 
private investors and smaller quoted 
companies he might support an ‘'in¬ 
dependent" market — though not, he 
added, with public money. 

This does not sound like a serious 
threat to me but it does underline the 
government's dissatisfaction with the 
Stock Exchange's meagre contribution 
to the cause of wider share ownership, 
which might by now have died bad the 
government not breathed new life into 
it through privatisation issues and 

phasing out stamp duty. For their part, 
stock exchange firms are too preoccu¬ 
pied with staunching their own bleed¬ 
ing to be moved to action by Mr 
Redwood. 

This is not true of Andrew Hugh 
Smith, the chairman, who, for various 
reasons, needs to be sensitive to 
government feelings; Peter Rawlins, his 
chief executive, who is building a 
reputation as action man; and Peter 
Holloway, the new “special adviser” 
and a former head of market-making at 
BZW, who by the end of next month 
promises forward-looking strategic 
recommendations to replace the back- 
ward-loo king set put forward in the last 
18 months by the Elwes Committee, of 
which he was a member. 

Mr Holloway cannot help addressing 
the private investor problem, if only 
because a firm decision is needed on 
whether to proceed with Close (central 
limited order system execution), an 
order-driven system for small deals, 
which small investors might favour. 

There is an alternative. Market- 
makers, who are against order-driven 
systems, accept that the biggest deter¬ 
rent to dealing among private clients is 
the size of the spread. If the price of a 
share has to rise IS per cent or more 
before the buyer breaks even, where is 
the incentive? 

Spreads in second and third line 
stocks can be “diabolical", either 
because market-makers simply do not 
want to deal or because they refuse to 
play ball in a game that they maintain is 
loaded against them. One eminent 
market-maker says: “The broker knows 
where the stock is held; he does most of 

the business himselfr and he goes to the 
market-maker only if he cannot do it 
himself We are not here to do the fog 
end of the business." Pre-Big Bang, the 
jobbers would be shown deals within 
and between brokers that were formally 
“put through" them. 

Market-makers might be prepared to 
narrow their spreads in second and 
third line stocks and commit them¬ 
selves to dealing in larger tines if the old 
put-through rule were brought back. 
Such a backward-looking idea may not 
appeal to Mr Holloway but h would 
have an immediate and visible effect, 
put the Stock Exchange in a better light 
and perhaps persuade private investors 
to show more interest in the equity 
market 

There are, obviously, limits to the 
beneficial effects that different systems 
and lower dealing costs can have. The 
tax advantages of house purchase, 
pension schemes and other forms of 
collective saving have diminished the 
appeal of shares, which, in their nature, 
cany greater risks. How considerable 
these risks can be was brought home in 
the 1987 crash. The subsequent recov¬ 
ery has been uneven. While the leading 
stocks have performed well, shares in 
smaller companies, which tend to 
attract private investors, have per¬ 
formed much less well. 

The Unlisted Securities Market, in 
the 18 months ended in June, 
underperformed the FT-SE All-Share 
index by 30 per cent. This is not 
surprising. High interest rates, to which 
the government has resorted to bring 
down inflation, hit smaller businesses 
much harder than major corporations. 
Whereas the majority of big companies 
are still growing, an overwhelming 
number of smaller companies are 
slowing down. 

Technical reforms in Stock Exdhange 
systems are, by contrast, marginal in 
their impact on investors’ attitudes — 
but they ought not, for that reason, to 
be held back. 
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A roaring bull market is not, I 
fear, about to happen. The 
City is taking a second, and 
gloomier, view of the Middle 

East confrontation. The prospect of an 
early, peaceful end to the conflict has 
almost vanished. The economic con¬ 
sequences of a shooting war, disrupted 
and more expensive oil supplies, and 
the dislocation of trade cannot be less 
than serious. 

After the initial shock of the Iraqi 
invasion UK equities stood up pretty 
welL The drop in the FT-SE 100 was 
smaller than falls in the US Dow Jones, 
the German DAX and the Nikkei index 
in Japan. 

The logic was fairly simple. North 
Sea oil made the UK less vulnerable to 
higher oil prices (indeed they provided 

small benefit to the balance of pay¬ 
ments). Sterling remained strong and 
helped to contain inflation. 

Leading UK shares were moderately 
rated compared with German and 
Japanese stocks and thus better pro¬ 
tected against waves of international 
selling. 

These were more likely to be con¬ 
centrated on Japan and Germany, 
which import their oiL 

In this situation it made sense to wait 
on the sidelines, not as a prospective 
seller but as a shrewd buyer of good 
stocks should they happen to wilt. 

Oil shares, which have been well 
supported in the correct belief that 
higher prices provide a more profitable 
environment, are a good example. 

Wednesday's sale by Warburg Securi¬ 

ties and Cazenove of ICTs 24.9 per cent 
of Enterprise Oil was the easiest £8 
million for a day's work either had 
probably earned in their illustrious 
histories. 

In fact the only surprise was how 
cheaply (10 per cent discount on the 
morning's opening price) they let the 
shares go after Schroder Wagg had 
handed them the deal without inviting 
any other house to bid for it 

The mood of the market has now 
changed and I would expect equities to 
have a tough time until the autumn and 
electricity privatisation. 

Wall Street is unlikely to offer any 
real support. Unless and until it is dear 
that the Middle East crisis will be 
resolved without war with Iraq, cash is 
the preferred medium. 
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56 - 
30 ZD0 33 

160 85 59 
*3 61 73 
68 97 39 
44 76 47 B7 24 509 
0 7 68 63 
36 120 61 

109 39 - 
89 119 S3 
- -61 

4.1 4.7 61 
0l1 19 109 

67 70 92 
23 4.1 104 

4.(1 75 I 08 M 84 
67 103 70 

29 53 173 
21 48 - 12 2.1 268 
60 62 7.8 

10 24 173 
60 42 14S 

104 73 67 
- 21 

New Yr* 
Montrl 
Aiiauiin 
Brussels 

sssr 
Frankft 
Lisbon 
Madrid 
MBan 
Oslo 
Paris 
SrckMm 
Tokyo 
Vienna 
Zurdi 
Premium ■ 

1.9125-1 £190 
Z.1894-Z.198Z 
a3402-&3506 

6097-61.39 

1.9160-19190 1.09-108pr 3T6-314pr 
21952-2 1982 O3*-0.30pf 0.66-O59pr 
3.3469&3506 

61.17-6129 
11.3468-11.3874 11-3622-11 3873 

1.1043-1.1074 1.1049-1 1059 
29649-29729 
282.40-264.34 
182.17-183-26 

29694-29729 
26325-264.34 
182.59-183-26 

2185.99-2192.46 2189.40-219246 
11.5285-11.5735 11.5483-115735 

9.9584-9.9922 9.9774-9.9922 
10.9424-11.0199 10.9949-110199 

28200-283^4 262.91-28324 
20J6-20J37 " 

2*550-24681 
or. Discount - ds. 

2-HSpr 5V5Kpr 
30-28pr 86-82pr 
4%-4pr 12ft-11topr 
42-38pr 114-104 pr 

U»-t%pr 4V4£pr 
103-72pr 115-56pr 

6-2pr l4-2pr 
B-8pr 1&-17pr 

■5483-115735 4V^3%pr IIK-lOKpr 
9.9774-9.9922 4H-4%pr HVIIKpr 
1.6949-110199 254-2(4 pr 5«-5tipr 
26291-28324 iVIHpr 4V4%pt 

20-94-20.97 tlfc-IOKpr 32Kn-29Mpr 
24550-24582 3V.-3Kpr 4~*-4%pr 

(day's range 95.1-95.3). 
OTHER STERLING RATES 

Arganma austral* 1!064£-11089£ 
AusnaUa donar_2372^23771 
Bariram dinar-  rya 
Brazil cruzado *_ 138.68-137.32 
Cyprus pound-0^38-0.848 
Finland mama-&98S-7J045 
Groece draenma_29065-293.85 
Hong Kong ooilar.. 14.8801-14.8699 
InGM rupee_3283-3323 
Kuwait dinar KO_n/a 
Malaysia rmggit _— 5.1474-5.15Z1 
Mexico pesoT-5470-5570 
New Zealand ddar _ 3.0821-3.0888 
Saudi AraNa rryaf_atm 
Singapore doUar-34252-3.4290 
S Africa rand (fin)_7.0073-7.1418 
S Africa rang (com)... 4-9028-4:9110 
U A E dim am- n/a 

'Lloyds Bank. Raisa auppOad by 
Enel and Barclays Bank QTS 

Ireland__ 

Malaysia- 
Australia- 
Canada- 
Sweden -- 
Norway- 

1.7280-1.7295 
1.7910-1.7920 
26915-26925 
13406-1 -2422 
1.1445-1.1455 
5.7250-5.7350 
6.0275-6.0375 

DOLLAR SPOT RATES_ 
Denmark-- 53300-53400 Italy —--H44 0-1145J 
W Germany-15520-15530 Belgium (Com)-31593204 
Switzerland-12860-12870 Hong Kong-7 7700-77710 
NetneriandE-1 7480-1 7490 Ponugm-138.65-137 35 
Franca_52050-52100 Span-9535-95.45 
Japan __147.70-147 80 Austria-10.92-1056 

Rates supplied by Barclays Bank GTS and ExTOL 

MONEY MARKETS 

• Ex dividend aEkiUb Forecast oundend e imenm rdSTIv- 
paymern passed 1 Pnce ll auspettfwn g Dividend and 
view exclude a specai payment kFfte-mergw Inures n natron 
Forecast earnings o Ex Otnar r Ex rights a Ex scrip or . —-..y 
snare spirt 1 Tax-free .. No s^rafream data. Bmpcli 

( THIRD MARKET ) SS% 

ma» tow Carom 

urn: 
«4m 

S «’S"‘ 
I 

IM 129 UU Gnuo 
S3 a WOO MncQl 

Gran « __ 
o»'mi>» p % PIE 

2S 30 _ _ - - 
215 225 __ 
2B 30S . U 04 SB 
45 50 - _ 
12 li r.. _ _ _ 

218 ZZ0 .. - _ 
95 IfiS *7 u 30 88 
30 3S - _ ... 

« 7S 11 13 19 *7 

ii ia Z “ " “ 
G a r -1 - . - 

38 4] _ U 31 513 
1 ID „ 12 113 16 

X 33 -1 - .. 58 

ISO <B5»-i 67 3.7 05 

Base Ratos* Clearing Banks 15 Finance Hsa 1SK 
omunt Martial Loons % 
Ovnrmgm Htarc 15Vi Low 14K Week fixed: 14% 
Treasury BVa (Discount ■%) 
Buying 2 mth - 14% 3 mtti -14% 
Sating: 2 mm —14*1* 3mm-14‘i« 
Prime Bank BBs (Discount ft,): 1 raih; I4;,n-I8n 
2mm:H',v14K 3rmb: 141fc-14*ra emthlSS-^M 

Trede BUa (Discount 1 mth: 15*u 
2imtc15»» 3 mth: 15 6imti14% 

IntMbank (%). Ovarnighr open 14% close 16% 
1 week: 15-14% 1 mS: 15-14J',- 3 mth: 15'ir-IS 
6 met 15-14J,u 9 mth: 14'iw14% 12 mth: 14“it^% 
Local Authority Deposits {%) 
2 day. i<% 7 day: 14% 1 mth: 14*n 
3rmfe BmOKU*,, IS mth: 14" v 
Sterling CDs (%): 1 mth: 14sii?-isi* 
3mth: 1&-I4'>w 6mtn: 14'*ia-% I2mtni4l»jj-9ia 

DoHarCDa 1 mth: 6.15-8.10 
3 mth: 8.15-8.10 6 mth: 8.16-8.10 12 mth B23-8.18 

BMbHng Snooty CDS (%> 
1 mtn: 15-H^ia 2 mth: 15-14''i* 3 mth: 15-14,fcis 
6 mth: 15-14'«i« 9 mth: I4«ix-14% 12 mth: 14%-t*ji 

TREASURY BILLS 
Applets: E2042m afloted: ESOOm 
Bk& £96.420% received: 19% 
Last week: £96.425% recawxL *7% 
Avge ran: £145473% testwk £145373% 
Next week: ESOOm replace En/a 

EURO MONEY DEPOSITS % 
Currency 7dsy 1 mth 3 mth 6 nth 
DoDar B3"**?*** B’wB'ix 
CaKB-7% 
Dautftchemarie 8%-7% B'A-8% 8’»6*i* 8%-8% 
Call: 8-7 
French Franc 9%-8% 9%-9% t0%-l0 KPibJi* 
Call: 10-9 
Swiss Franc: BV8% 13-9 13-9 139 
CO&9H-8U 
Yam 7%-7%7‘,ix-T>i*8,i*-7»i9 B’ix-SV 
CaB:7%-SU 

7%-7% 7,,i*-7*i* 8'i*-7,*i* B’w-S'i* 

GOLD 
BULLION: Per ounce 
Open: S413J2S-414.25 dose: 5409^409.75 
Hglu S414J50-41550 Low: £o07 75-408^0 

COINS: Per coin (Ex VAT) Per coin (Ex VAT) 

LONDON FINANCIAL FUTURES 
Lew Close 

FT-SE 100 oomnnoemt 24377 
Seo 90.... 22080 221B0 2108:8 21970 8092 
Me 90_ 2266.0 2275 0 2246 0 22545 721 

Three Month Stsffew_opminwssi i7SBii 
Sop 90 _ 8505 3M S5.04 8507 46GB 
Dec 90. 8555 8L59 B5J53 6^57 17895 

Three Month Eurodollar Prrrtmaapenmsrastaaras 
Sep90 — 91.94 9155 91.91 9155 2139 
Dec90 —. 8241 8248 9198 9241 3011 

Three Month Euro DM FWous open irww 61559 
Sep 90... 91.38 9143 91.37 9140 2133 
Dec 90_ 0120 SI24 9119 9120 3229 

COMMODITIES 

Three month ECU 
Sepgo — NT ~ 
Deceo  oasi 8957 

Sep 90 .... 89-15 89-18 

Lora Gilt 
Sop*_. Bfl-22 90-25 

Japanese Govt Bond 
Sep 90..... 80.35 9035 

German Govt Bomi 
Sap 90 — 81 85 0204 
Dec 80 — 8140 81-85 

Low Close Vol 
Prevtovi 0p*n mtsreu 2090 

8968 0 
8951 8957 6 

Previous opan inrasi TVS 
89- 06 89-13 3241 

Prertjusoponinlerett31W 
90- 11 80-IB 20097 

Prewous open Merest» 
9010 90.15 67 

Previous open nWW 75409 
81.75 81 78 30333 
81 £5 8161 1792 

LONDON OIL REPORTS 
Concern about a potentially woreansna stuatai m tt» UdiSe East 
over the weekend prompted crude oB buyers to seek cover and 
seasrs m moats thetr prices. Products kept pace with gasoline, bgM 
and very strong. 

CRUDE OILS/—ei«SSd (S/BBL FOB) IPe FUTURES 
Brent Pnys 28.40 4040 
15 day S«P 2845 +140 flASOt 
15 day Oct 2845 +140 Sep- 

WTISep 28.40 +140 Oa- 
WTlOd 2840 +140 Nov- 

PRODUCTS Buy/seO S/MT. ^- 
Spot CtFNW Euro-prompt detivety - 

PremGas .15 +21 35M61 +21 - 
GasOdEEC +13 245-246 +12 jjf- 

Non IH Sap +« 245-248 +12 i 
Non IH Od +13 246-247 +13 BRENT AATTRffljrw 

34 Fuel 08 +0 114-116 +fi Sep-2820-28.30 
Ninths +7 285-260 +6 Old-26.60-2630 

Auq 90 H11226-1219 UMr Close 1226 
Sap90 H11245-1239Low Close 1236 
Oct 90 Hi 1287-1285 Low Close 1285 
Jan 91 Hi-Low 00501298 
voi 246 too Open (reams4722 
Dry cargo nfex 1226-2 

IPE FUTURES 

GMSOO. 
Sep- 
Oa- 

Nov- 
Dec- 
Jan 
Feb- 
Mar- 
Vol- 
BRENT AMT Futures 
Sep-2220-28.30 
Oct-26.80-2630 
Vpl-n/a 

LONDON POTATO 
FUTURES ff/torme) 

Mth Open Close 
Nov 894 893 
Feb 9fi.o 985 
Apr 138.0 1393 
May 1505 153.Q 

votin 

COCOA 
Sep 633834 
Dec 670-872 
Mar 701-702 
May 722-723 
COFFEE 
Sep S71-574 
Nov 585-596 
Jan 617-618 
Mar 633-634 
SUGAR 
FOB 

LONDON FOX 
AMT Futures 

Jul 742-743 I 
Sep 733-765 I 
Dec 788-791 | 

Vol 3885 
AMT Futures 
May 650-851 
Jul 661-686 

Sep 685-690 
Vol 6490 

CCzamiraw 
Vok 2326 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE 

‘ 'T* VVT- faWftV 
Oci 256-5-56.0 May 247 6-17 6 
Dec 257 6-47.8 Ai«2S0.CM9.0 
Mar 247.6472 Ore 249.046 0 

LONDON GRAM FUTURES 
WHEAT ckwepytj vol 335 
Sp 11330 W» 116.65 Ja 12030 
Mr 1Z3JX My 128.90 Jn 1SBS0 
BARLEY close ern Vol 17 
Sp 110.90 Nv 114 re Ja 11650 
Mr 121.30 My 12260 
SOYABEAN AMT Futwes 
Oct 10634173 
dec 1133-143 

Official prices/votame previous-day RUM WONT 

WWme) Cash 3 month Vol 

Capper GdaA 1587.0*15680 16300-1531.0 705775 

Lead 45904600 4643-4653 28100 
1596.0-15970 1530.0-1532.0 183500 

Tin* 6l05.Mflfl0 S215.06225Q 6750 
1783.0-1784.0 18130-1814.0 203925 

Nickel* 11200-11250 10800*10850 15896 

t (Cams per Troy ozL * (S per tonnej 

• LONDON MEAT 
FUTURES (/ko) 

UveFfc Contmet 

Mtn Open Close 
Aug 1065 106.0 
Sep 108.0 1083 
Oct 1133 1120 
nov non iiao 
Uw Cattle Contract 
Aim unq 1018 
Oa unq 1025 
Nov unq 1033 
Vol Pig-42 Cattle-0 

MEAT & LIVESTOCK COMMISSION 

Av'ge txtsipek pdees at represeniatiue 
markets on August 17 

w «an a 
GBW-) +331 ‘+232 +030 
Er>gAVai(%) +533 -233 -13.1 
Eng/Wal(p) 80.77 135.14 101.81 
Eng/Wal (r/-) +331 +1.17 +039 
Sconand (%) n/a -32.1 +03 
Scotland (p) n/a 134.11 lOOg 
Scotland (+/-) n/a +633 -239 +823 -239 

1 Estimated dead carcase weight 
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36 MONEY 
THE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 18 1990 

5P* 1 none t w 
.ameet) wf mu irt nafrt fflw 1 nsea 1 yaar 

c™ Hri irt mi nt 

inrncMM*. -“—1 
UK GENERAL- I tfloyai London swc S« 

— 1 Roy* London UK GUi 

Abbey tow & Gtti I47 mi 2 3 94 K Hop! Trust SnLta Cos 

H 9v S* s M2 s 
Asateui 
ffeoa Equty 

U* -SCO 
Tftmtm Um Gaunl 
™'fj*wltai Tibmoi 
Btoytrua fnv 
Batog RartfaSo 
tBithqngse PS* Inc 
to* utr & General 

TROT* Uto tfC Emerg es 489 6947 92.8 iffy BS2 « 
Xtoffi LandraiSpec Sas 553 t342 83 4 69 £00 98 

522i05n5J?,.?ft H5 »» SS « m w 
WflJIH®1 SULK^_ 99.4 Big IDO 07.3 33 
Royal Trust SnsBer Cos 639 can iee hi inc 

5* BSJ3 “o!“ 
f S4P SWttlWTD 59i 2218 988 4 831 84 
TSfiP Spec Sas 597 1138 917T51 707 164 

623 8786 SJo 97 7M 96 {SSISwOlOll 6® 5L46 H? ’8 SSlfl 
8 76 3>! Sf 8 U I SE—**m IS 2*36 IKS j?8* 

is Ei HI»15 sg& «£ hi^ 
$ H 111 a brbm is b ha hs 
IR I S-! SMS^r'ia a us si 3 

tssssssar ns sJ i 11! 1 HSSfir 
KMT*1* SS ii US ?SS& 

I I I 1*1 *^58S88i£&WS& I I jVI Gmuo Goman rtortans 630 4572 93.7 8- — - 
-*■ ^ -M. .I-LTAIJkJ fflSJmoBMi 548 334.2 88.0 SB 90.T 102 

toam Bnoem Gtti 654 2459 89.7 61 899 104 

_ UNIT TRUST STATISTICS SST iiiflsslil 
f*”*3** l» percentage Uiffej Bijue between bid end offer prices. Monthly perlarmanem SSZ&£r“mEl SIS S3 a <S? 1 

ssaKaarcsssssstataas ss sefi*Bi 

630 45 72 92.7 8-- 
548 334.2 88.0 SB 90.T 102 
654 2459 89.7 61 899 104 
472 136.2 857 H3 9«7 85 
fill 38100 890 80 900 59 

AUSTRALASIA 

— 8—n ora pnees wim met 

— Unit trust founded within last year, f PEP scheme available. -Cm 634 12608 89.1 78 935 04 
H* Sm.t& EVDSM 6a 1768 906 32 964 W 
HAom Euopesi 6501500 901 *T 9*0.86 
James (to Earn Spec Sus 609 7764 ear 89 976 65 
Janu to Brnpesi men 627 nsr 696 ez 935 S3 
KB Earaoean 5J3 ,200 921 17 S69 73 
KB European Spec 584 9203 H.F 89 860 74 
US Eurojxsr 6.00 57.44 896 62 992 50 
Unto Eom UdAtv ASS BOO 72.19 924 1? 104 7 22 
Lto taupe* Gth 088 7631 504 39 1160 3 
to & Genoa Etnpean 6.00 8939 865 110 1008 41 
Ltayds ComT Ben 6m 499 481S 892 78 1010 35 AMey Commpday S Energy 800 99*2 
Uoydt Gamw Gtti 500 9660 924 12 1194 1 nw WtfMaMmS ComflGB T26S 
M&G taspean 609 4302 905 35 1019 35 GGEoemr 630 3399 
M&G Eumwao tads® 537 4800 896 62 — Efm Rtwrans 530 2*23 
Mamffe European 589- 5968 60S 93 908 99 Henderson SoM Raaooiees 642 8401 
Itabn Cune Ecnupein 573 6242 83.3 97 100,4 43 HUt Samuel W Reawas E49 56.S 
“worry Eumaan Gtti 553 1905 912 27 1002 44 Jm to Goal 8 Gen 6.29 G53 
Mercury Srooean ha 5.79 7659 914 6 91.S 96 lbui 6 General Watt«al Res 600 5353 
MmwoHan EinonMb Pbs 6.00 77M m 15 10t9 35- SJSs Eneo» «a 600 74.63 
MfcaaM Qraem an 6.22 147 9 885 64 988 74 HfiG Comnnaiy 6 General 544 2743 
MM Bnt Em smr Cns 7.00 KL31 914 38 107.4 16 MfiG GoM fi General 553 46fl0 
MM Bnt Etnpean 691 1071 60S 84 99.7 78 MRU A»*W HP? * Cm 6.00 !»&■* 
104 Bra Ffiricn Gin 7M 5109 905 « 90., 1C2 MM bTOw Sbw 588 3505 
MLA European - 599 *7.15 MB 57 97.5 fin mm &n finhl 675 4607 
torn firm Em G8r 636 2375 8Z3 15 KH7 H NM(SS 699 -TJ.95 
Mmay Etnpean _ 5801 89B 82 BM 105 Puw Gan Gold TnBT 6.75 5597 

t bsdpsbsc pep Inc 574 win Si * - . . \ 
tort wr 4 General Ina mi .7 toTw S'*1 Eoun? eio aj* bjs s 8S5 *fi 

U31 ran 38 799 BS Iff*! fc?u,BS!'1S?atoW f!D 6541 ».4 18 B43 54 
tom lappa GUI a^O 186.7 Ml 7 K77 XI |™i 00 S‘I f 00 951 a 79.9 100 
ttonaswGmrd sJ ml Iotiib rao ra « • IS 2179 7 79* 109 
- ' " ■ 3M mIi mj im m m S®1 ^613 3169 ** « 729 IM 

6« rifi Q?a m m? m S" H •? S9? B,p7 W6 a 713 161 
loi ffi’A mf fg S Scot Pro» EMy Gtt 655 1976 937 74 874 32 
525 57M W *7 *5 M 599 4806 94 1 58 385 23 
St? ri'l; Si II SSi i; TSowrpsr uh Gm 62* 4953 9idiM uSi *g 

Ibrlmmer m> PotMo 
Gannon GRr 
CGL W Gmerj] 

Colopd Mirtui cagoj 
ICoPtahtanon Gm 
Consnten) Trust 
ComMl UK Equiu 
ttonSh 
CSPOifltto 
T CO OuRo General 

JCU UK & Gencrai 

Moon- ugh mtarest 
Mettard Glr fi n 
MM Br4 CSl 

5.08 4327 99B U 97 7 6 
425 49 IS 1001 12 97.6 17 
517 2323 98 3 25 87.7 32 

Q«to Med General Ecafy 525 57M 47 on? ?1 If""**!??1 559 *» 9* 1 58 385 23 
Cato to* Casa7 gy Ia« n?7 w mt m Ji2fMpUfcG? , 6*4 ^53 910 169 862 49 
IContoarona* 6« MiS |?g ™ 85 8 48 Stamara Lie UK Erj.iv Gm 5M *1.82 945 42 904 13 
CMMan Inst 611 all oSg « SIS S S* W1, 1® 57^0 92^1 138 87.9 26 
Comha UK Equity Im w'p 1] ff'f « ttfe WCanau UK Gtti 651 31.S8 932 91 63B 70 

international fxd interest 

am MM 040 ii tiT 07 S"" w u*™ un urn 031 jr.efl 932 gi 70 

TOO Sn n «n m 1*5 ^ ^ Bf5 8653 S09 lOD 74 7 145 
5J» M37 M8 U SfS m T^S»n UK CKJOrmwe 6*9 5795 95 0 26 BS4 47 
r|? S4' 5? 2 22i ff TTBSnalsrConuam 599 7476 927 133 675 iib 

t to sm UK toad 
Boofcb Tnst Gtti 
T Eotoe Peuqn 
Eoo.ty & LawGenertf 
TEmutv « Lw-UK own 
t FUeery Erwan & me 
Roang Cagna Pmrc*o 

Ha mf, Sf " SI S2 T"'ISSSSZ 
ISS SI i? 11 5 tTRSpecOBooranus 
ial I’S £ 55? S Tsa ^ cm 

599 7476 93.1 133 67 5 17B 
600 794? 898 190 617 187 
599 7077 918 7B 928 3 

Fnrttc Preterena £ R 
Royal London Get £a 
Royal Trust Pitfam 

•r^L on iuu Diwi mu fu n SID to SiO s 
ci J 7SB EfMfDmeiiial fm-csttf 5® «47 309 17J 884 £5 

CI.9 Zl I TTT) "ililfl  .. Ii ClVI fll if A* 4 lU An. 
eiui Biii M, r. ‘SD uiwiunKina inns 
600 9*65 932 Si 6r.9 2i jsb SMKt GEmtikutv 
550 1M47 975 3 65,6 52 TSB Sm»r 

S8? ® S» 5 12 leWMBrSh ben 
Sm rnn Me IS >i Tyndall Smaller Cns 
6.00 1790 93 5 40 909 b mk i/ru ftwm r.m 

600 0416 922 125 82 4 73 
599 51.09 912 Si 79.4 106 
557 96.ES 94! 53 012 90 
567 679f 604 IN 68.1 175 
599 6137 596 192 TEE 129 

609 3636 934 54 723 50 
5 4 9 5527 997 IS 905 ?l 
7.03 3986 1014 2 U3 *6 
|41 4538 99.8 26 930 15 
505 4636 991 22 — 
504 1022 987 29 69 5 24 
625 4fi.ie ffi.fi 55 fli4 <; 
4B7 25JS 99.3 ig 894 25 

SamialiuTjc&n<e-,e »■" » 614 K 
StesUiltoibtLfLf> f® 19 894 25 
TSmfMfwwita*,ia 350 3339 98 9 24 941 11 

691 19 06 94.7 47 691 52 

- 568 193J 997 5 897 7 to&iSnSEm| 
^"^^tCwiTOyBand 5B4 4674 1001 l M3 2 Uoyds ComT Sro Eu. 
Cjty ftH flefljnan im cto 304 M3j] gg7 s ^ j Uojtu semw gui 

CU WKWwtft Band 60I 4429 962 12 14 MM Enopean 
flBBd 566 2354 952 14 B3fi 13 WG EbmoeaD ton] 

XiijPgLfo1!. _ 840 2222 986 ii 884 9 “antfile European 
Fwd m 459 2214 992 4 80.4 4 M«bn Cune European 

teg 503 4029 925 18 Si 17- [*WO*y EuiOOMfl GUI 
MOM togamai Bond 4.88 4801 984 6 856 10 Mercury Empsan hs 
MjM form fend S35 41 17 921 17 815 15 toW*»l EUTOCrowl 
i?0™? fr.1 gw 600 K27 993 3 aoJ g MtodiEuooean an 
Ifo.fo-ygSgato 502 5081 87.8 0 968 I MM Bnt Em Sfl* 0 
Howl TiDtl PPT fjobal Bond 522 49.87 9SB n 900 n MM Brt Empean 
S&P J^iTaU.jd BotI 600 124 1 973 7 go.7 3 M« Bnt Rendi GHi 

COMMODITY & ENERGY 

Gfli 1MB S? ?? m UK 4™ ton Cm 599 60.37 836 192 766 129 
253 u? of? « nn « UK UTK itonal Ana'WS 6.W 6508 95J 17 857 45 

Ire'S Bum SM i7n'q me of m UTAH Has House Capua S65 COi.7 83.6 192 84 0 58 
£y ISajijI Sn S SI f? WrmyUKGm^ 644 167 3 500 173 813 S 

5K ms Si Si! n Wwrley Pemj-Share 600 Z4.96 94.7 37 7Ifi 163 
Im 13823 %n 5) act ™ TWtuex Uh Gm 3 98 1127 94U 65 89.0 21 

e— Sm Sm tI ml ^ . . ?>? 7177 929 100 7l 5 159 

T TS8 Praner he 
wmmqrtue sm ou a# 
Saopr Atongt/TtWc 

691 1906 94.7 47 69 1 52 
400 4282 961 43 86.0 34 
134 8643 101 1 4 Iv8.6 3 

— 982 55 8U 52 

Sn 970 7 907 S 
SjSgjjr? to 612 45.10 931 !5 837 j3 
Wtawrtey Cto Baa 400 1 0223 96.0 9 856 10 
Whttogdae US Govt Bond 1.25 B032 P53 13 8Bfi 8 
S«fcr Awngomuti S3 — 080 17 080 17 

Abbey Commodity S Enerfif 800 SC M9 15. W7 a 
ew rimhJT Mm lam a Com fl08 1260 045 SS 813 19 
KEwnT 530 3259 1G52 6 1230 1 
muteSwes 530 »?3 *4 2B 878-It 
Henderson Bmai Resources 642 0401 998 16 922 5 
HW Samuel Nar Resources 649 55.19 102.4 -0 E3I 9 
JiTwCffll God 6 Gen 6.29 6329 1001 M 785 71 

Mfeh, as 11 Mi StTLto ™ 
QttfiSBtM 3« K>1 mrim SJ? «? Sorthr Compades 617 31.11 79fi ai 47.7 192 
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c STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES 

Heavy losses 
ACCOUNT DAYS; c Dealings begin August 6. Dealings ended yesterday. §Contango day August 20. Settlement day August 28. 

SFonvard bargains are permitted on two previous business days. 

McaartconMaroatmarimtclOM.. 
WharaoMptfea liquated, a ia a midcBe 

are catenated on (he previous day's ctosa, but adJuatmMts are made when a stock is ox-dMctend. 
Changes, yields and prieq/eanriags ratios are based on middia prion* tea) daaotes Alpha Stacks. 

(VOLUMES: PAGE 34). 
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Please take into account any 
minus signs 

Weekly Dividend 

Please make a note of your daily totals 
for the weekly dividend of £4,000 in 
today's newspaper. 

me WH) THU FW SAT 

L 
The £2,000 Portfolio Platinum prize «l_ 

won yesterday by Mr Eric Thompson, of 
Barnet, Hertfordshire. 
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More home buyers give up keys 
before facing action over arrears 

Lenders keen to assist 
in mortgage problems 

By Lindsay Cook 
MONEY EDITOR 

A RISING number of strug¬ 
gling home buyers are giving 
up their properties without a 
court order, 

■The Woolwich Building 
Society says dial 75 per cent of 
the properties it takes into 
possession do not involve a 
court hearing, while the Coun¬ 
cil of Mortgage Lenders esti¬ 
mates that half of the 14,390 
properties repossessed in the 
first half of the year involved 
owners who banded over their 
keys. 

This was an increase on the 
previous half-year when 44 
per cent voluntarily handed 
over properties. Prior to that. 
30 per cent of possession cases 
were voluntary. 

While lenders want to help 
genuine hardship cases to 
relinquish their homes in the 
least painful way, they are also 
determined not to be left with 
debts from people who go on 
to buy other homes straight 
away. 

Building societies and other 
lenders suspect that some 
borrowers who could afford to 
meet their payments are 
handing over keys when they 
cannot find a buyer for a 
property that has fallen in 
value. The owners want to 
move to another house and 
are attempting to walk away 
from a substantial loss. 

People who bought in 
London at the height of the 
market in 1988 could find 
their home is worth 20 per 
cent less. 

Mark Boleat, director-gen¬ 
eral of the Council of Mort¬ 
gage Lenders, said: “If there is 
evidence that a borrower can 
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Boleat: will pursue 

afford repayments they will be 
pursued. If they want to walk 
away just because the value of 
the property is below the loan 
they will be pursued for the 
debt. 

“It is conceivable to have a 
possession without arrears. 
The owner has no equity and 
wants to move and decides to 
throw in the keys. It does not 
happen very often. It happens 
more in America, but it also 
happens here. We would not 
pursue if there was no point in 
doing so. Bui we would if they 
have taken advantage of mar¬ 
ket conditions and have 
bought a property as an in¬ 
vestment that has not worked 
out or if they are looking to 
buy another property." 

Some lenders suspect that 
mortgage brokers have sug¬ 
gested abandoning properties 
to people who have large 
enough incomes to start afresh 
with another property. 

Both the lenders and the 

companies that provide in¬ 
demnity insurance are con¬ 
cerned that they should not be 
allowed to. 

At the Woolwich, Frank 
Barden, assistant general 
manager (lendingX said that if 
a person who handed over 
keys had other assets they 
would be expected to cover 
any loss. 

Another lender said it had 
come across cases where it 
believed the people could 
afford to pay, but they had 
opted to leave their debts and 
move into cheaper accom¬ 
modation or had gone to stay 
with parents. 

The spokesman said: “It 
seems on their incomes that 
they could afford the pay¬ 
ments. It would be a struggle, 
but we cannot understand 
why they have handed in the 
keys." 

The loans involved were 
usually for a high percentage 
on properties that have fallen 

in value to below the level of 
the mortgage. 

The largest lender, the Hali¬ 
fax building society, has also 
experienced some borrowers 
handing in their keys and 
trying to walk away from a 
loss on a property. 

A spokesman said* “We wifi 
continue to adopt a sympa¬ 
thetic attitude in helping 
people in genuine difficulty, 
but people who have the 
capacity to pay should not 
assume they can walk away 
from their responsibilities. 

“Their financial respon¬ 
sibility does sot end with the 
keys. They still have obliga¬ 
tions under the personal cov¬ 
enant of their mortgage deeds. 

“It could be that where it is 
considered they have the abil¬ 
ity to pay. lenders will con¬ 
sider pursuing these borrowers 
for the debt." 

He added: “We are con¬ 
cerned in some of these cases, 
and they are only a tiny 

minority, that they are choos¬ 
ing to take the easy way out 

“People in building soci¬ 
eties will help borrowers. 
There is evidence that in a 
minority of cases other lenders 
are getting their loans paid at 
our expense. If a home buyer 
pays a credit card or other loan 
Mil first, because the lender 
threatens legal action, after a 
month or two the mortgage 
arrears can get more seriously 
out of control. 

“We try to help borrowers, 
but there is a general concern 
that some borrowers are rely¬ 
ing on the fact that building 
societies are helpful, patient 
and sympathetic and that 
others are paid out at our 
expense. In some cases, the 
roof over their heads does not 
take first priority, but is 
second or third." 

Mr Bartlett said that people 
who handed over keys would 
not have a court debt record, 
but that anyone applying for 
another mortgage would have ' 
to agree to references being j 
taken up. 

“Having a property pos-1 
sessed does not necessarily 
debar somebody from another 
mortgage in the future." 

He added: “We do not 
expect people to walk away 
from one property and start 
again immediately. We would 
want them to cover any loss.” 

Lenders fear that until prop¬ 
erty prices start to pick up 
there will be more borrowers 
trying to abandon properties 
on which they are making a 
loss although they can afford 
the payments. In a lot of cases, 
the borrowers bought at the 
height of the property market 
in the summer of 1988 with 
double tax relief 

ALL lenders stress that each 
arrears and repossession case 
is treated according to its 
individual circumstances. A 
borrower six months behind 
with payments after an ac¬ 
cident may become an im¬ 
peccable payer as soon as he or 
she returns to work, while 
another who has missed one 
payment through marital 
break-up may have little 
chance, of saving the home 
(Lindsay Cook writes). 

Because lenders need to 
know the reasons for .pay¬ 
ments stopping or falling short 
of the monthly amount, they 
all stress the need for cus¬ 
tomers with difficulties to 
contact their. local .brandies. 
They may be able to tem¬ 
porarily reduce payments or 
to help the borrower to claim 
income support to cover the 
interest on the Joan. 

Building societies and 
banks have specialist staff 
available to help customers 
with financial problems. 

The Halifax Building Soci¬ 
ety and many other lenders 
write to borrowers as soon as 
the first payment is missed. 
The lenders are keen to make 
early contact with a borrower 
and will often telephone if 
there is no response to a letter. 

Although there is no typical 
case, it is rare for homes to be 
taken into possession by 

budding societies in less than 
a year from the first missed 
payment. During that year it 
would also be unusual for 
every payment to be missed. 

Abbey National, the second 
largest lender, sends tetters to 
customers who have fatten 
into arrears when they have 
missed between one and three 
payments. These invite the 
customer to contact the 
branch to discuss any prob¬ 
lems so that answers can be 
found as soon as posable to 
avoid further arrears. Each 
branch has at least one qualif¬ 
ied debt counsellor, who may 
suggest extending the loan 
term, deferring interest, or 
moving to.a.different, type.of 
mortgage. 

If the borrower does not 
respond, the bank will try to 
contact them discreetly by 
telephone. If they do not make 
contact, further letters will be 
sent In most cases an agree¬ 
ment is made in a month or so 
on lower payments for a time. 

Where this is not achieved, 
or the customer has still not 
responded . to letters, the 
branch manager wiD make a 
personal visit to the borrower 
to try to find out what, the 
problems axe and to suggest 
ways of resolving them. If it 
appears that there isno chance 
of the customer keeping up 
sufficient payments, a vol¬ 

untary over of the 
property would ** sugptod 
St this stage. Should the 
customer agree, he or die 
would be asked to complete a 
consent forro- 

jobn Bayliss, Abbey Na- 
tfonaTs general manager, said 
the vast majority of cases 
involve properties that are 
now worth less than foe |l 
outstanding mortgage. If there 
is Hide equity in foe property, 
there is little incentive for the 
homeowner to struggle to 
meet the payments. 

If a customer has not 
committed to make a regular 
payment, or to the voluntary 
Vnmding over, foe “pOWCT of 
sale" arises at three months' 
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NatWest offers advice 
on benefits of saving 
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Bartlett: cover loss 

NATIONAL Westminster 
Bank this week launched a 
guide on bow to borrow safely 
and avoid falling into debt. 
The bank has produced 
500,000 copies of the 19-page 
booklet; which is available at 
all brandies. It suggests work¬ 
ing out a budget before taking 
on a loan. 

The bank, which has 
stopped advertising persona] 
loans, discourages customers 
from taking out loans in foe 
booklet. “You will always 
repay more than you borrow. 
It is vital, therefore, that you 
do not take it lightly. Don't 
forget, too, the benefits of 
saving up to buy something 
rather than always borrow¬ 
ing." 

The guide emphasises foe 
need to arrange overdrafts 

rather than to write cheques 
knowing there will not be 
funds to meet them. The bank 
will charge interest on the 
amount borrowed and an 
additional fee, but tins is still 
likely to cost less than an 
unarranged overdraft 

About one-fifth' of Nat- 
West's <L5 million personal 
customers axe borrowing at 
any one time. Of those who 
have got intn HiPfiraitifog re¬ 
search showed that the debts 
were incurred in trying to pay 
for mortgages utilities, 
such as gas and electricity, 
rather than consumer 
durables. 

The bank wiD give copies of 
the gpiri* .to' all students, 
anyone who is not a regular 
borrower and those applying : 
for loans by telephone. j 

ichoTS are instructed to apply 
fora court order. They contact 
the customers advising, them 
ffwrt they have been instructed 
and that if the arrears have not 
been repaid within seven days 
they will proceed. 

If there is no response to the 
letter, the solicitors will ask for 
a hearing date to be set by the 
court These are currently 
taking .up to three months 
from application. At the bear¬ 
ing, the coun has to be 4 

satisfied that the borrower** 
cannot afford the repayments. 
If it is granted, possession 
rah-c place 28 days after the 
hearing. This allows foe bor¬ 
rower time to vacate the 
property, lx can also be sus¬ 
pended or abandoned if the 
customer puls forward a vi¬ 
able solution to repay the 
arrears. 

Many borrowers make a 
last-ditch attempt to come to 
some arrangement at this 
stage. Lenders will hold off if 
they believe there is a chance 
of payments bring main- 
e»n«L Where repossession 
goes ahead, an Abbey ■ Nat¬ 
ional . branch manager takes 
charge of the property at¬ 
tended by abailiff 

Lenders are legaBy bound to 
get the best price possible for 
the property. 
.Many of foe people in 

aireais are what the Abbey 
team “mortgage interest relief 
victims^, who rushed to beat 
the ending of maltiple tax 
rriefmJfo 1988, when mort¬ 
gage .rates were about 6 per 
cent lower than foe current 
15.4 per cent. Many have not 
been in debt before and find it 

; difficult to discuss their prob¬ 
lems with their lenders. 
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• -afa^l10 W premiums 
reflect the claim* expert- 

ShX™dis,rict “ 
•fcSSBJStSt'SSfi 
premiums because their postal 
code is rated as a h,gh crime 
area, should consider joining^ 

. neighbourhood watch scheme. 
: Because insurers siiU rely Qn 

the postcode to set rates there 
can be anomalies. This partic¬ 
ularly affects those living i„ 
metropolitan suburbs. For 
example, householders in 

. Wandsworth, SW18, can pay 
almost twice as much as 
residents living one road away 
under Wimbledon's SW19 
postcode. 

Members of the Institute of 
Insurance Brokers offer a pol¬ 
icy that determines the pre¬ 
mium according to the 
number of burglaries per 100 
homes in every watch area 
each year. The policy, set up 
by S trovers, the insurance 
brokers, is underwritten by 
Switzerland Insurance. 

It divides households into 
five sectors, with area one 
corresponding to one burglary 

e watch areas attract 
int on home insurance 
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Break-in: neighboorbood walch areas are a better risk 

per 100 households, up to area ing for the flash in the pan. 
five that refers to five bur- The qualification is pretty 
gtaries per 100 households, exacting. We are not giving 
The cost for area one is £LSQ sweets to children. To stop 
per £1,000 new-for-oid house- any yo-yoing effect, watch 
hold contents. The cost is £10 areas will only be able to move 
for area five. up one sector at a tune." 

Strovexs audits the records Brownhill Morris and West, 
for area five. up one sector at a time." 

Strovexs audits the records Brownhill Morris and West, 
of the neighbourhood watch another broker, shares 
co-ordinators to validate the Strovers’ confidence in the 
claimed burglary rate. John 
Wardrop, managing director. 

neighbourhood watch scheme. 
Its policy is backed by General 

said Strovexs was seeking to Accident and only operates 
reward successful watch within London, 
schemes that can demonstrate The company sends an 
a consistent redaction in inspector to check each in¬ 
break-ins. sured bouse to ensure ade- 

He said: “We are not look- quate home security in every 

Cash dispenser network expands 
CASH dispensers in Italy and 
Belgium will be available to 
British budding society and 
bank customers at the end of 
the year. The arrangement, 

, through the Nexus electronic 
service, is the latest stage in a 
plan to Imk all dispensers in 
the European Community by 
1992. 

. Access to 1,000 machines of 
die main Belgian hankswiUbe 
available through Banksys.- In 
Italy, the Bankomut- network 
will make 5,000 machines 

available to British travellers. 
This summer the Royal Bank 
of Scotland, AEB Group, and 
Girobank, and the Britannia, 
Chelsea, Derbyshire, Dun¬ 
fermline, Town & Country 
and -Yorkshire.building soci¬ 
eties began offering customers 
access to cash networks in 
$pam and Portugal via Nexus. 
■ Italian and Mgwri ma¬ 
chines win be operated using 
Link?‘duds.--Dispensers in 
America/ Canada and Japan 
are already available through 

the Plus network. Banks or 
building societies can impose 
a levy for foreign transactions, 
but most choose not to or have 
already added charges for the 
European machines. The I 
Royal Bank of Scotland 
charges £1, and the Britannia 
Building Society 1.75 per cent 
with a minimum £2 for trans¬ 
actions in Spain and Portugal. 

Nexus win be talking to 
Turkish banks next week and 
has plans to bring East Euro¬ 
pean banks into the system. 

watch area. The policy grades 
homes into only three areas. 
The most expensive is inner 
London at £8 per £],GO0 
insured, while houses in 
Twickenham, Middlesex, 
.which according to Brownhiils 
has the lowest crime rate, costs 
£4.50. The scheme also op¬ 
erates a no-claims entitlement 
with a 15 per cent discount for 
a claim-free year. 

John Brownhill, managing 
director, said: "Each postal 
area contains quiet residential 
areas with a low rate of 
burglaries as well as the more 
risky housing estates. For 
motor insurance, premiums 
are rated on the history of the 
driver as well as where the 
vehicle is parked. For house¬ 
hold insurance, it seems uniair 
to lump everybody in xhe 
same postal district together, 
especially if there is a 
neighbourhood watch in op¬ 
eration." 

Many of the large insurance 
companies give discounts on 
neighbourhood watch 
schemes but cannot afford the 
time or manpower to evaluate 
the effectiveness of each in¬ 
dividual scheme. 

They argue that household 
premiums are comparatively 
small and they can only oper¬ 
ate profitably in this area by- 
underwriting in large 
volumes. 

To do this, they need a way 
of assessing risk quickly and 
so they use postal codes. 

A spokesman for Commer¬ 
cial Union said: “We will 
never get to the stage where we 
will be underwriting on a 
street-by-street basis. We 
wouldn't want to anyway, as 
some low-risk areas would be 
paying the bare minimum and 
high-risk areas would face 
enormous premiums." 

But CU has undertaken its 
own research into neighbour¬ 
hood watch and found a link 
between the existence of the 
scheme and lower crime fig¬ 
ures. CU now gives a 5 per 
cent discount to watch mem¬ 
bers on its postcode-based 
household policy. 

Members can obtain con¬ 
cessions from other policies 
but premiums will still be 
based on post codes. Hill 
House Hammond offers a 10 
per cent discount, while Nor¬ 
wich Union. Sun Alliance and 
Royal give 5 per cent. 

The effect of the Middle East crisis on 
world stockmarkets is, naturally, giving cause 
for concern. The likely trend of events in the 
Middle East is very difficult to predict and 
markets may well stay volatile for some time. 
Indeed, it’s understandable that more cautious 
investors may prefer to stand on the sidelines 
right now. 

But if you’re an aggressive Investor • 
you may wish to take advantage of die 
current volatility to buy into markets for 
the long-term. 

Of course each Investor must make his 
own investment decision according to his own 
risk profile. But we believe those investors 
prepared to take the risk of investing now . 
could maximise long-term growth potential. 

In our \iewr events in the Middle East 
have not, so for, changed significantly the 
areas we identified earlier in the year as 
offering good long-term growth 
opportunities. 

Three Trusts for the 
Aggressive Investor. 

If vou want ro take an aggressive stance . 
in today’s markets consider these three trusts: 

FIDELITY EUROPEAN TRUST 

The ooeninq up of Eastern Europe, German 
re-unification, 1992 harmonisation. 77wse Investment 

Irenes remain intact. And these 
which our Trust is wefl positioned to 
Sbe significantly affected by th« impact of namq 

oilpricss. 

The value of units and die income fo*" them may go down as 

YkSdiiy bni'smwW Sen«»Linriu.aL 
Member «rf IMROft lAl’TRO. 
Member of the ITA. 

In times of uncertainty the smafl, emerging SE Asian 
markets react sharply: highly volatile by nature they 
also offer strong upside potential—at a ride Right 
now they've tost ground and coufd well represent 
good long-term buying opportunities. 

Tbkyo has been the most volatile of the major 
markets so careful sax* selection Is particularly 
important The domestic economy, however, 
continues to show strength and this should favour the 
smaller companies expanding their niche markets, 
which our Trust emphasises. 

Your Next Step. 
If you’re following an aggressive strategy, 

talk to your Independent Financial Adviser* 
now about Fidelity’s recommendations for 
today’s volatile markets. Alternatively, Callfree 
Fidelity on 0800 414191 or complete the 
coupon below. 

And remember, whatever your investment 
strategy, you can rely on the worldwide 
strength of Fidelity. 

('all your Independent 

Financial Adviser 

C-ijlfrce Fidelity. % 

0(1011414191 f'l 
4 To Fidelity investment services Untiled, 

HO Box 88, Tonbridge, Kent TMU IPZ. 
Metre send me dvads of Fidelity * Bun ipean Tray □ 

ASEAN TiU'i □ Jjpan Smilkr GHH|umr> Trust O 
Hie minimum imrwnieni fur irjth Trust frA-Ump iv^riits., 

Ilow mush are you tlitnkinp of invcsiifmTfe 1 

Full Njme Mr 'Mrs 'ML 
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Survey 
finds 
fewer 
savers 
By Lindsay CrioK 

MONEY EDITOR 

THE number of non-savers in 
Britain may be on the in¬ 
crease. according io a quar¬ 
terly survey by National 
Westminster Bank. 

A quarter of ail people 
questioned said they do not 
save, compared with one in 
five in the last surv ey. 

Many of those that do save 
lend to do so spasmodically, 
with 32 per cent saying they 
put money by when they can 
afford to. A quarter save every 
month and 17 per cent every 
week. 

The amount saved has also 
fallen slightly. The averaae 
during the quarter was £I"73 
per person, compared with 
£175 in the first three months 
of the year. In the earlier 
survey. 29 per cent of people 
questioned expected poll tax 
and inflation to influence 
them to save less. 

During the past three 
months half as many people 
thought that the poll tax 
would prevent them saving — 
24 per cent compared with”48 
per cem in the first quarter. 
High mongage rates were 
given as a reason for not 
saving by 8 per cem. com¬ 
pared with 16 per cent in the 
first quarter. 

The cost of holidays was 
uppermost in people’s ’minds, 
with 27 per cent stating that 
these would stop them saving 
as much in the third quarter. 

Those questioned in 
London and the Southeast 
claimed to save most, with an 
average of£195, while those in 
the Southwest saved least at 
£133. The Welsh and Scots 
claimed to save on average 
£170 and £162 respectively 
over the period. 

The NatWest savings 
barometer is a quarterly re¬ 
search exercise that tracks the 
nation’s views on savings. 
Research was conducted by 
Gallup Poll between June 27 
and July 4. 

The survey was based on 
2.812 interviews throughout 
Britain. 

Most of those questioned 
preferred to save for short 
term goals, with only about a 
third willing to save for five 
years. 

; BRIEFINGS „ 
II THE Woolwich Building 
Society has allocated a further 
£50 million to its fixed-rate 
mongage at 13.65 per cent. 
The loans, guaranteed for two 
years, have an annual percent¬ 
age rate of 14.6 per cent. A 
£100 arrangement charge is 
levied. 
II The Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land has also extended its 
fixed rate offer at 13.5 per cent 
— 2.2 per cent below its 
standard mortgage rate. The 
bank had added further fund¬ 
ing to the loans, which are 
fixed until June 1993, There is 
also a £100 fee. 
B The Scarborough Building 
Society has re-introduced its 
two year fixed-rate mortgage 
at 13.75 per cent. The rate is 
guaranteed until October1 
1992. The society will charge 
an arrangement fee of £125. 
B E3gle Star launched two 
new medical expenses plans; 
this week. The Medistar six-! 
week plan provides private 
treatment when the local Nat¬ 
ional Health Service hospital 
wailing list exceeds six weeks. 
The Medistar one-day plan 
provides immediate private, 
treatment. The schemes arc ' 
open to applicants up to age 
74. and offer a no-claims 
discount that can reduce pre¬ 
miums by 50 per cent after 
seven years without claims. 
B A new unit trust that starts 
with £200 million of funds is 
launched today. Bishopsgate 
Growth is the result of the 
restructuring of J Rothschild 
Holdings. Dealing will start on 
August 28. There is no initial 
charge on the fund until 
November 29. After that there 
will be a 5 percent charge plus 
a 1.5 per cent annual charge. 
The trust deed of the inter¬ 
national fund gives .it the 
freedom to invest anywhere. 

B Schroders will launch a 
world fund on Monday. The 
investment group has already 
written to Globe shareholders 
offering them the chance to 
invest with no initial charge. 
Other investors will pay 5.25 
per cent up front and 1.5 per 
cent a year. 
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Personal Equity Plans, PEPs for short, offer tax-free investment growth through unit 
trusts or shares. 

The CU Quilter PEP Is managed by Commercial Union Trustees Limited, with 
investment expertise provided by two highly respected companies. Share investment is in 
the care of stockbrokers Quilter Goodison Company Limited, who have been managing 
private client investments for over 100 years. Unit trust investment management Is 
undertaken by Commercial Union Asset Management Limited, which handles over 
£16 billion of investments worldwide. All are members of the Commercial Union group 
of companies. 

Please ring us. FREE, on 0800-100124 or send the coupon, post free. 

INFORMATION READILY AVAILABLE 

mm, 
To Commercial Union Trustees Limited, PEPs Unit, FREEPOST, 431 Godstone Road, 

Whyleleafe, CR3 9UH. By return, please post me full details of the CU Quilter PEP. 

Name (Block letters please). 

Address_ 

.Postcode. 

Date of birth _ 

Commercial Union Trustees Limited. Registered in England No. 2045961. 
Registered Address: SL Helen’s, 1 Undershaft. London EC3P 3DQ. 
A member at IMHO. 

THE BEST 

INSTANT ACCESS 

NO PENALTY 

RATE AVAILABLE" 

NET 
ON tso.ooo 

OR MORE 

Compare our new rates! No other major building society can 

offer you ibis combination of extra interest with no smugs. 

So if you've £50,000 or more to invest you won’t find a better 

borne for your money than the Skipton. 

You’ll get the best rate of interest - that’s 12.75% net (gross 

equivalent 17.00°^) and you can pay io or withdraw anytime, without 

penalty. 

If you have less than £50,000 to invest. Sovereign still pays 

highly competitive rates:- 

INVESTMENT INTEREST RATE | 

NET GROSS 
EQUIVALENT" 

£50,000 OR MORE 12.75% 17.00% 
£10.000 OR MORE 11.00% 14.67% 
£ 5,000 OR MORE 10.80% 14.40% 
£ 500 OR MORE 10.30% 13.73% 

HOWTO GET THE BEST RATE 

To open a Sovereign Account, simply call at your nearest Skipton 

branch. 

If it’s mote convenient, just post your cheque with the coupon 

(please ose first class post to avoid delay). From then on yon can pay 

io or withdraw by post using our First Class Postal Service - and we’ll 

pay the postage. 
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SKIPTON SOVEREIGN SHARES 
Pkiu coraplcip id block capitals. Tick where appropri-U*. 

FI HVe »i>h io open a Sovtiripo Abwmt ind tntiu‘r a chrqut for £--— ...—- 
(Min. 15(10. Mji. ll.G00.00nj. 
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Weekend Money 

wait for the shooting 
nAUlO I - MICHAEL POWELL 

If you're retired icrju^t afcoui -c) 
you know lull well that pea. e cl r-.mi 
only comes from hr.vfng the r jr.ffJrncc 
and security of a high'rc^u'.ar ir«:ome 
and capital growth. 

But how are you going to achieve 
it? Will your pension or i-'u-k-inq 
Society savings do the v.h'-'!-;; :-o? d. 
you invest your capital in. sto?I>. zrS 
shares, can*you be sure oc.‘. -r 
consistently- high regu:^" ir.c:r.-.e. 
growth ana security? 

If these questions concern y: u. 
you should talk to us. Betrft:s-: :i:or.'.y 
do we understand those crr.cer: f-v: 
can do something about ir.m. 

We can help you earn z r.!~r. 
regular monthly income. 

We can provide you v.i;h ir.c 
capital growth you r.«d 
inflation over the coming y-- m. (I! e_v: 
of o ur sugges tio ns i nvol v- Jnv es; rr ; s* 
wliJch fluctuate we will toil y>u '-.-i.a.-c 
you invesL) 
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AS Tt-rE vorid waits to see 
Preside.’.’. Sedciem Hus- 

fsir's sou move will be. the 
cf‘d:e mcncrers ai unit 

iavesjsc-: trusts is esu- 
tic’ts cpporiur.ism. they 
iir.ov ssstos jre ch;2p com¬ 
pered via: wo v, celts a?s. but 
-jrir.it they mis 111 become 
tr. riper i;'shoot: ng starts. 

v'-'fci’e B”J5> investment 
nancscrs have not iiecn rush- 
io.?. to sel’ scares in or.e part of 

-;.crid and buy in another, 
force Ire vc be in fine-tuning 
their portfolios in reaction to 
fci-jher cil prices. Others have 
.m: ticht. choosing to profit 
rom treJinc currencies. But 

Ell are wfiurv’ to see what 
hEppE.ts in the Gulf before 
dec icing whether to make any 
Isr^c reslt-jc*.urine. 

Nils Taube, chairman of 
Progressive Unit 

Tres*. tr-r.en.i and J. 
SotrschiSc investment ivian- 
urer.-.ent. said: “What one 
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should emphasise is it may be 
too soon to take long-term 
decisions as to whether one 
should have Nestle or Daimler 
Benz. There may be much bet¬ 
ter opportunities when the 
shooting starts and the mar¬ 
kets start gening scared. If 
they don’t, shares may well be 
the same prices in a month.” 

While a higher oil price is 
likely to slow down economic 
growth the world over, it will 
effect some countries more 
than others. The Organisation 
for Economic Co-operation 
and Development has pro¬ 
duced a rough guide showing 
hew a rise in oil prices might 
aFT.*ct countries' economic 
growth. It suggests oil prices of 
£25 a barrel would knock 0.9 
percentage points from the 
economic growth' rate in Am¬ 
erica, 1.2 points from Europe 
and 1.5 points from Japan. 

Although it seems to have 
relatively little to lose from an 
oil price rise, the American 
economy has slowed dramat¬ 
ically and there are fears that it 
might now be tipped into 
recession. Fidelity investment 
Services' international unit 
trusts and its International 
Pep have stepped up their 
sales of American shares over 
the last fortnight 

Barry Bateman, the manag¬ 
ing director, said: “We are 
worried about the long term 
position of the dollar and the 
robustness of the economy. 
We were underweight in 
America before and we are 
more so following the Middle 
East crisis.” But he stresses 
that Fidelity feels little has 
changed. International eco¬ 
nomic growth may slow, but 
Fidelity is still most optimistic 
about Europe and the eir.erg- 

WatcMng Japan: Foreign & Colonial's Jeremy Tigoe 

ing Far Eastern economies 
and most pessimistic about 
America, > • 

Jeremy Tigue, the co-man¬ 
ager of Foreign & Colonial 
Investment Trust — the oldest 
and biggest investment trust — 
has similarly made only small 
changes to his portfolio. He 
has been buying Japanese blue 
chip shares as the Tokyo 
market has fallen. He thinks 
companies like Matsushita 
Electric, the biggest electronics 
company in the world, are 
now cheap. 

He said: “Our Japanese 
department think there is a 
possibility that the squeeze in 
Japan will be accelerated. You 
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The Bishops gets Grow.'; T..o i: Trjft I: 
new authorised unit trj-; r. c rj :-.za ■■ r z. 
most successful inten?atioTjc: ir.verrmT: 
managementtenir.s ir. the unit tru.-t il j'd. 

Its aim is to provide inrest'ii-s -l . - \ 
above<iverage total return d.roudh j.:. ;h 
of both capital and income. 

Investment will he in w.-;-!d 
markets, with part!c’j'ar er:;thesis 
UK, USA, Japan and G&.-ms:::. 

An exeepticnd-! 

Bishopsgate currently rtt-tr. r- 
national unit trusrs ilznip:. ir-z. \ 
we are not a housshcld vith t t 
investing public. 

However, currc-nt vr.::h?:'.-:r-. Cr. - 
Institutions, astute fincnela! rJi.c -r r:..‘ 
commentators, *ir.d o:h 2rs ir. t. .r : = 
certainly familiar \vi:h ;-_r 
investment record. 

In a recent s'jr.'sy :te r ;-.-v 
of over 1,000 unit trustf- ’ 
appeared in the first ::uar::.E d: 
of their sector in cjjry f--.rw.:.: 
period, February id Ferrjr.--. •; :r. :tr: : ? 
and 1990/ 

No less than 3 -.vere 1 > 
Bishopsgate who. as ' I.v . . 
reported, dominated the :r 
sector.’* 

O^'er longer per::/:., too. :*•- 

performance end ccns:s:*T.cy hi ;, h ;.r 
notable. 

.s .n: :r::ut::;rr. '. r/.t .ru?t 

. vtfive J:di Trust have 

:r. !r.jre.-ue in 
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use when considered necessary of sophisti¬ 
cated hedging techniques to limit risk and 

thereby increase the overall returns. 

A strong company 

_CU:-- :-s. 

■/i ’.'r;:: Trn^: 

The Bishopsgate Growth Unit Trust 
is managed by Bishopsgate Progressive 
Unit Trust Management Company 
Limited, a wholly-owned subsidiary of 
J. Rothschild Investment Management 
Limited. St. James's Place, London. 

The Managers are members of IMRO, 

LAUTRO and the Unit Trust Association. 

Exceptional value 

An added attraction is an exceptionally 
competitive 5% discount This applies to all 

applications received during the three month 

period from 28 August 1990 (when dealings 

begin) up to 29 November 1990. 

This bonus means you in 
effect pay none of the initial 

charges normally deducted when 

buying units. In other words, 
100% of your money is immedi¬ 

ately put to work for you. 
You can apply for income or 

accumulation units. 

The price of units and the 

income from them can go down as 

well as up. 
In unpredictable conditions 

like today’s, proven and consistent 
investment achievement is at a premium.You 

can bene5t from it now by investing in the 
Bishopsgate Growth Unit Trust. 

Simply complete and return the coupon 

below with your cheque. If you have any 

queries contact David Wood oo 071-493 8111. 
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I'lbnagement Company Limited for investment in the Bishopsgate 
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net open in resudents of the Republic of Ireland. 
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irsidfary of J. Rothschild Investment Management Limited 

Lan::ditT.Ti Asset Mnmgumcnt, BrtsmL April 1990. •* Financial Times 14 April 1990. 

would get a sfaaip squeeze 
now, but the economy gets 
adapted that much more 
quickly.” Essentially this 
would mean that inflation 
would be controlled more 
quickly than before higher oil 
prices, and prepare the econ¬ 
omy for a period of growth 
that much more quickly. A 
growing economy normally 
leads to a rising stockmarket. 

Mr Tigue bas similarly been 
buying in Hong Kong where 
shares have fallen rapidly. But 
overall, he is waiting until the 
consequences, of the Middle 
East conflict become clearer 
before redistributing his global 
asset allocation. Mr Taube 

also bas a predilection for 
Japan, where he is consktamg 
buying blue chips. He reels 
that Eastern Europe, where oil 
consumption was subsidised 
by the .Russians to the tune of 
S15 billion a year, will suffer. 
At present prices, off would 
cost these countries 530 dii- 
lion more than it did before 
the end of Russian subsidies. 
That makes the future of the 
German economy much more 
dubious. 

However, there are Japa¬ 
nese and German shares that 
he feels are cheap. Yasuda, the 
Japanese insurer, is cheaper 
relative to the income from 
insurance premiums than the 
shares of many Western in¬ 
surance companies. And Mu¬ 
nich Re, the German insurer, 
bas fallen so fsr that the shares 
are once more reasonably 
priced- 

But MrTanbe is waiting. In 
1987, when the market fell, 
shares could be bought 
cheaply right into 1988. While 
not making any significant 
equity investments, he is alter¬ 
ing his currency exposure. 
Before the Middle East events 
he had been switching out of 
sterling and into the mark, a 
policy be has since reversed. 

The consensus among in¬ 
vestment managers is that 
economies that were most 
shaky before the Middle East 
tension have most to lose. But 
none think another oil shock 
is upon us. 

Bearing in.mind the mar¬ 
kets hardly reacted to .Iraq's 
invasion of Kuwait until the 
following Monday, Mr Taube 
said: “I suppose we should’ 
have sold on Thursday morn¬ 
ing. But I hate selling stocks, 
which we think are good long 
term value, in order to buy 
them back later.” 
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Easy pay terms for 
television licences 

By Philip Barron 

BUDGET plans have long 
been available to help pay for 
gas, electricity and telephone 
bills, and now the National 
Television licence Records 
Oflice is offering easy terms as 
welL 

Viewers have to work out 
whether they are better off 
paying the foil amount or 
using the instalment scheme 
to earn interest on the rest of 
the licence fee anti! the final 
payment is made. Annual 
renewal notices for colour 
licences now suggest that 
rather than part with £71, 
viewers might prefer to sigh a 
direct debit instruction to 
their bank to pay £17.75 per 
quarter, plus a “premium" of 
£1.25. 

In this way, they avoid 
having to write a cheque and 
the licence will be renewed 
automatically on the due date 
each year. 

“Because you will be paying 
later, we have to make a small 
charge for cash-flow reasons,” 
says the explanatory leaflet 

■ There is nothing wrong with 
this in . principle, and cus- - 
tomers who have difficulty in . 
finding £71 in the renewal 
month may be happy to pay 
£5 extra for the budget plan. 

But if cashflow is hot a 
problem, it is worth checking 
all such instalment schemes to 
see what the credit actually 
costs. 

The figure that counts is the 
annual percentage rale (APR), 
fn the case of the television 
licence, the rale does not have 
to be given because the deal is 
not covered by the Consumer 
Credit Act of 1974. 

The "premium” is, in feet, 
equivalent to an APR- of 
nearly 19 per cent, but viewers 
can offset some of that if they 
put the instalments aside 
where they earn interest- ~ - 

Someone using the instal¬ 
ment plan could pay £19 now 
andputtherestofthe£71 into 
a Halifax Building Society 
instant extra account paying 9 
percent interest There would 
be £52 to invest initially, but 
that would be depleted each 
quarter as the instalments 
were paid. Over the course of 
the-year it should have earned 
£2ZJ. 

However, the licence and 
premium total £76, so the net 
cost of the licence would still 
be£73.77. Interest earned at 7. 
per cent on the remaining fee 
would be only £1.74, making 
the cost of the licence £74.26. 
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I You can invest up to £6,000 tax- Y 
fireein a Save & Prosper Personal 
Equity Plan - and take advantage of your 
full yearly PEP allowance. 

I For investments up to £3,000, consider our Unit 
Trust PEP. Otherwise, you can use your complete 
tax-free allowance with dur full PEP which 
gives a choice of investment in unit trusts, a 
Managed Portfolio ofleading British companies 
or your own selection of shares: 

17b find out morejust post the coupon, talk to 
your financial adviser nr ring Moneylina 
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Misleading letters 

£?7itjJrtnRcBtford 
Sir* I refer to your isteiMtHi. 

£?“»** However, I wrote a 

zj3<W 7£5 
that the 

Th^r*. mo sir b« 

3 beJVer cj9{} to 
ffjivSfer noivea' 

f £v 
fj7 

'•’* U-lt’h ■’“■ A iii! 
'■ M Hi rnai 

Totecp. 

saw *» ™ * 

raaansTSE 
52s 7° Buw*(^oes, each 

IS-SB?38^ 
Yours sincerely. 
JOHN Hanford, 
Kingscliffe, 
PumerHiiL 
Pinner, 
Middlesex. 

Gashing cheques 
From Mr CjL Vaughan 

■ Sir, With reference to E.P 
Lloyd's letter (Weekend 
Money, August 4) “Cost of 
cashing cheques... ” I would 
respectfully suggest that the 
answer to Mr Lloyds’s di- 
lenuna concerning charges 
levied when cabling cheques 

kH3 f* United Kingdom at 
banks other than hi* own lies 
in his own letter. 

The opening of an account 
with the Royal Bank of Scot¬ 
land, named in the letter, 
would provide access to a 
truly unique nationwide net¬ 
work of over 900 branches 
stretching the length and 
breadth of the country. 
Yours faithfully, 
CA. VAUGHAN, 
18 Sycamore Road, 
Chapd-en-le-Frith, 
Derbyshire. 

From Mr Geoffrey Brazendale 
Sir, Mr E.P. Lloyd in his letter 
(August 4) about the cost of 
cashing cheques, complains 
that there is no bank which 

• has a network in both Scot¬ 
land *nd England. 

May I, through The Times, 
recommend that he opens an 
account with the TSB which 
operates throughout the 
United Kingdom. 

In my travels I have ob¬ 
tained ash without incuzrhm .1 
any charges in England, 
Wales, Scotland and Northern J 
Ireland. No other hank haaso -, 
many brandies in so many j 
places throughout the United, -i 
Kingdom except the Post j 
Office Savings Bank. « 
Yours faithfully, 
GEOFFREY BRAZENDALE, ,1 
Ltmgjhwaise House, 1 
Wigton, « 

. Cumbria. -i 

QYA 

Direct debits 
From Ms Patricia Turner 
Sir, Further to the recent 
correspondence in your Week¬ 
end Money columns on direct 
ddrits, which 1 avoid when¬ 
ever possible, your readers 
might care to know that if diey 
have taken advantage of 
BupaCare’s special tax relief 
policy, they must check with 
titer branch that they are fully 
covered if the subscription ha? 
not been debited on their 
statement. 

Itt March, 1 filled in Bnpa's 
special tax claim form, agree¬ 
ing to pay by direct debit, 
giving me further disbondt 
(my profession is recognised 
by BopaX At the end of that 
month 1 received an account 
from Bupa stating I had an 
outstanding balance — twice 
as much as agreed! At the 
beginning of April, I rang the 
helpline stating my bank had 
not been instructedby Bupa to 
make this monthly debit, and 
this saga continued month by 
month. Whenever I trie- 
phoned I was told not to worry 
as 1 was covered. Worry I did 
— my current account might 
wrt have sufficient fends for a 

bulk payment In June. I was 
telephoned by the helpline 
stating the Birmingham super¬ 
visor would explain alL I 
heard nothing, mother did 
Lloyds Bank. 

Another month went by and 
still nothing. Eventually, a 
supervisor rang to inform zne 1 
was not covered and would 
not be covered until payment 
had been taken out of my 
account, and 1 should not have 
been told 1 was covered. She 
then went on to say I had been 
taken off the Bupa list — she 
knew not why and would be 
unable to teD me because it 
was all locked in the computer 
—bow many times have we aH 
been told this? She admitted 
there was nothing in writing 
from me cancelling my 
subscription but I would be re¬ 
instated. 

Subscription advices con¬ 
tinue to feQ through the letter 
boar and now amount to neatly 
£200. 

On July 30 and five months 
later, Lloyds Bank telephoned 
to say they had received 
instructions from Bupa to 
debit my account with nearly 
£200but they had not received 
my signed mandate from 

Doable rental 
From Mr Peter inside 
Sr, I write regarding British 
Triecoim On feumg my tense 
I was adyised that I would 
have to pay the telephone 
rental for the renaming per- 
kxiofcontracLjainy amaze¬ 
ment, I was also informed that 
my tenantwoedd also have to 
payihereniaLfir8hoTt,BTare 
taking doable nodal from one 
phonfc . Shook! there not be 

3fe7***nt 
Youra faithfully, 
PETER BURNSIDE, ' 
279 Union Grove, 
Abenjeep»Gfampian. 

^k • Published replies 
m m marked with the than- 

gular logo are by Bill 
Packer, tax partner al accoun¬ 
tants Touche Ross, in assocn 
ation with The Times. No 
legal responsibility can be 
accepted for advice or state¬ 
ments in these columns and 
independent professional ad¬ 
vice should be sought. 
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Weekend Money 

Bonus claim 
on BAA shares 
Fram Mr Harold S. Curn' 

a_• Sir. I received a teller from 
BAA dated June 15. pan of 
which reminded me of the 

—’/ share bonus- 
w My wife died some two- 

-jl and-a-half years ago and the 
™ I <rtcA shares, which were original]v 

vVi’iS • in her narne• wcre passed or 
l' ’ 4/ transferred to me under the 

( lerms of her will. 
On receipt of the letter. I 

^ _ telephoned Barclays Rcgis- 
'— irare to enquire whether I was 

entitled to the bonus share. I 
was informed lhai on the ap¬ 
plication form, box 4 was not 
completed therefore bonus 
shares were not applicable. 

y~^ I queried as to the alter- _ 
native available to ihe bonus 

^ **T shares and I was advised -i 

I am ai a loss to understand ' 
the situation, can you please 

° adWse on my position. 
Yours truly. 

ssasr“ “ ! 
It was agreed the bank Pinner, 

return the direct debit state- Middlesex. 

Cool response to gas bills 
From Mr F. Rosenfcld 
Sir, Michael Pitfield (“Sus¬ 
picious customers have noth¬ 
ing to fear... “ August 4) had 

i ake scj3ij t-Ke 
number tjou tirsb 

tfvou of • aorCt 

!-e!l me 

\(S 

tY$w<§j\ 

better beware. I wrote to my 
gas company some years back 
starting: “I am in receipt of 
one of your silly bills... ” 
This was for an estimated 
consumption for higher, and 
several hundred pounds more, 
than my norm for the quarter. 

This could be recovered 
next quarter (if one’s bank 
account had not been emptied 
in the interim), but to give an 
organisation the power to 
deduct any sum they feel like 
is surely nothing less than 
foolhardy. 

Yours faithfully, 
FRANK ROSENFELD, 
4 Maiston Close, 
Fairfax Road, NW6. 

MONEY 41 

Postal credit 
From Mr A. Lovell 
Sir, fo reply to the letter from 
Ms H. Corkery (August 4), 
there is no reason why the 
opportunity of interest-free 
credit should be missed. An 
agreement can be dealt with 
through the post 

There will be a delay of at 
least seven days from receiv¬ 
ing the goods as the supplier 
will not (usuaDy) gel paid until 
the cancellation period has 
passed. 

Yours faithfully, 
ANTHONY LOVELL, 
Managing Director, 
Drovers Finance Ltd, 
POBox 111. 
Naphill, High Wycombe, 
Buckinghamshire. 

Bupa, and they required this 
authorisation. 

It was agreed the bank 
return the direct debit state¬ 
ment otherwise 1 might find I 
had agreed to pay £200 every 
month instead of nearly £40. 

So readers be wary. Should 
yon find yourselves in this 
bewildering plight, remember 
you are not covered (or are 
you?) until your bank state¬ 
ment shows the debit. Any¬ 
way, that is the latest piece of 
information given to me. 

Yours faithfully, 
PATRICIA TURNER, 
Forge Cottage. 
Upper Ludstone, 
Oaveriy, Shropshire. 

From Dr Michael Quinn 
Sir, There are dangers in direct 
debits. The electricity people 
recently demanded an im¬ 
mediate payment of nearly 
£500 despite a long operating 
standing order. This was 
shortly followed by a threat of 
legal action. The estimate was 
not correct bat they would 
have the money. 

Yours faithfully, 
DR MICHAEL QUINN, 
25 Sheeplands Lane, 
Sheibonie, Dorset 

ik Original applicants 
mjl for BAA shares under 

the offer in July 19S7 
were entitled to bonus shares 
on the basis of one bonus 
share for every ten ordinary 
shares held continuously to 
July 31, 1990, (subject to a 
maximum of 200 bonus 
shares), provided that certain 
tests as to eligibility were 
satisfied. These were intended 
to restrict the bonus shares to 
individuals and exclude bod¬ 
ies such as companies, part¬ 
nerships and trusts. If an indi¬ 
vidual applying for the orig¬ 
inal shares considered that he 
was eligible for the bonus then 
he was required to enter “yes'* 
in box 4 on the application 
form. If this box was not 
completed then the registrars 
assumed that, for whatever 
reason, the applicant did not 
consider himself eligible for 
the share bonus. 

As it appears that your late 
wife did not complete box 4 it 
would appear that there is now 
no way in which you can claim 
the bonus shares. 

THERE ARE OVER 1.000 

UNIT TRUSTS TO CHOOSE 

FROM.... 

¥il MEED FINANCIAL 

llllCi THAT’S 
ISBEPINliNT. 
For a list of ten focal Independent financial Advisers who 
will offer impartial advice on your financial future, a 
call the HOTLINE number, or complete the coupon, 

.call081-200 3000 °R_ 
!COMPLETE THE COUPON! 
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;>KJEY BENEFIT « 

The highest rate, plus a 2-year 

guarantee, along with an instant money 

bach option. 

THE HIGHEST 
90 DAY RATE. 

GUARANTEED 
PEACE OF MIND 

FOR 2 YEARS. 

PUT IS AN 
INSTANT MONEY 

Our new Key 90 Day Account. 

Quite simply it "s the best avail¬ 

able Jrom any major building society. It 

offers at launch the highest rate for 

£20.000:- 12.25% net, 16.33%grass” 

Plus a unique 2-ycar guarantee. 

For the period up to 15th 

.•1 ugust 1992, the interest rate on 

balances of £20,000 and over is 

guaranteed to be above the average of the 

lop rates of interest paid by other major 

building societies* on 90 day accounts. 

So you can have complete peace 

of mind about your investment unlhout 

having to shop around. 

There's even a monthly income 

option at 11.60% net, 15.47% gross!’ 

'And a lower entry level of £10,000, 

paying 11.50% net, 15.33% grossP 

also with a monthly income option. 

Current Interest Rates (variable), f 

Balance Rates 

£20,000 - £1 Million 12.25% Net. 

| /7fl.fl00 - £19,999 111.50% Net. \ 

The Key 90 Day Account. 

H'c’rc so confident it’s the best, 

we're making a special introductory 

offer, t Until 31st October 1990, if you 

open a Key 90 Day Account and then 

Jltid better elsewhere, we'U return your 

money instantly with interest paid in full. 

Send the coupon with your cheque 

today to the FREEPOST address below. 

Or call into any branch of the Society. 
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Weekend Money 

Once again, investors have 
reason to be disappointed 
with the Financial Services 

Acl This week, clients of 
Hardwick Investment Manage¬ 
ment heard that they will not 
receive compensation from the 
investors* compensation scheme. 

The clients fece losses of £1.5 
million on the guaranteed 
performance insurance bonds 
they bought from the Lyme 
Regis-based firm. It was later 
suspended by the Financial 
Intermediaries, Managers and 
Brokers Regulatory Association 
(Fimbra), which found die 
investments were worth only £5 
million instead of the £6.5 
million the investors expected. 
Clients who had placed a total of 
£5 million with the firm were 
guaranteed growth of 10 per cent 
a year. Now they are told that 
Hardwick is not in default The 
compensation scheme cannot be 
called upon. 

“A potential claim in respect of 
investment performance does 
not of itself constitute compen- 
satabie liability,” said the letter 
from the Securities and Invest¬ 
ments Board (SIB). 

The funds have been taken out 

Hard knocks for Hardwick clients 
of the control of Hardwick's 
owner, Terence Elwick. They are 
being managed by the three life 
companies with which Mr Elwick 
had chosen to operate the broket 
bonds. 

SIB is now looking at whether 
the insurance companies can be 
held responsible for the guaran¬ 
tees or whether Mr Elwick might 
be liable. 

Hardwick’s Fimbra mem¬ 
bership appears to be worth 
nothing. Hardwick investors are 
no better off than they were 
before the Financial Services Act 

They join a long list of 
investors who have lost money 
since the compensation scheme 
was set up two years ago. Too 
many received no recompense. 
Now. as the scheme approaches 
its second anniversary on August 
27, could be the time to invite 
suggestions from investors on 
how it might be improved. 

Under the scheme, guarantees 
count for nothing and neither 
does interim authorisation. It 

JV 
'■;WW! ‘ -to.. 
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LINDSAY COOK 
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allows' investment firms to 
continue to trade but gives no 
protection to their clients. 

Anyone who invests through a 
tied agent is not covered by the 
compensation scheme if the 
agent decides to branch out with 
some private enterprise. Invest¬ 
ors can only hope that the 
investment group to which the 
agent was tied to will bail them 
out. 

This is the pretty much the 
same situation they would have 
found themselves in before the 
Financial Services Act. 

The clients of the growing 
number of firms that appear able 
to operate for months, if not 
years, without authorisation, are 

also unprotected. Anyone who 
naively believed that the act had 
cleaned up the financial services 
industry would be wrong. 

Stock Group investors who 
thought they were protected by 
the compensation scheme found 
that their cash was frozen in the 
British & Commonwealth Mer¬ 
chant Bank when B&C was taken 
into administration. 

This meant that if there was 
any shortfall they were covered 
by the banks’ compensation 
scheme, which pays a maximum 
of £15,000 rather than the 
investors’ one with an upper 
limit of £48,000. 

Not that all investors feel that 
£48,000 is enough. Many of the 

Dunsdale Securities investors 
will. receive only a < tiny 
percentage of their original 
investment back because of that 
limit. 

Charged up National Westminster 
Bank's concern that its 
customers should take a 

responsible attitude to borrowing 
might have been more touching if 
the bank had not decided to 
announce, almost simultaneous- 
ly,an increase in its charges for 
overdrafts. 

The new leaflet on borrowing 
safely emphasises the desirability 
of contacting the bank before 
going into the red. It says such 
customers will pay interest and 
there may be an additional fee. 
From September 10, the quarter¬ 
ly charge on overdrafts through 
the bank’s credit zone facility will 
jump 50 per cent to £12 for 
current account customers and to 

£16 for current plus customers. 
Those who overdraw during a 
quarter but manage to keepraa 
average credit balance of£500 m 
that period are not chained. 

The interest rate on arranged 
overdrafts is 24.5 per cent, while 
NaiWest chaiges 37.5 per cent 
interest to people who overdraw 
without the go-ahead of their 
bank manager. 

Lloyds customers may also.be 
seeking help with their over¬ 
drafts. The bank increased the 
rate on its unauthorised over¬ 
drafts yesterday to 37.6 per cent. 
The bank said it was bringing its 
rate into line and had increased , 
the rate to persuade customers to 
talk to them before going into the 
red. Llovds charges 25.3 per cent 
for authorised overdrafts on its 
classic account, and 26.S per cent 
on its current account and Access, 
credit card. 

. Midland charges 36.1 per cent 
to unauthorised borrowers on its 
current account. Barclays is the 
cheapest of the big four with an 
effective annual rate of 35.4 per 
cent for unauthorised overdrafts 

Customers are duly warned of 
the high cost of being, dis¬ 
organised- 

MOST people put off plan¬ 
ning for retirement, unwilling 
to think about sorting out a 
pension provision or calcu¬ 
lating their tax position. But 
there is no shortage of advice, 
not only on financial matters 
but also on generally coping 
with the stress of retirement 

Increasingly, employers are 
offering pre-retirement coun¬ 
selling as an employee benefit 
linking up with insurance 
companies that organise semi¬ 
nars on all aspects of retire¬ 
ment planning, including 
health, leisure and welfare 
benefits as well as financial 
advice. 

The alternative for those 
whose employers do not or¬ 
ganise courses is to attend an 
"open" course. Legal & Gen¬ 
eral’s seminars for mixed 
company groups cost £l 60 for 
two days, while the Prudential 
charges £140 for its two-day 
planning for retirement semi¬ 
nars. 

Other sessions are offered 
by salesmen, usually tied to a 
single life company,, calling 
themselves consultants or 
financial advisers. But it is 
important to check on the 
status of the pre-retirement 
course organiser and speakers, 
particularly if the seminar is 
free. Insurance salesmen have 
realised that pre-retirement 
courses can be a lucrative 
source of business and will 
mailshot likely customers. 
Names are often taken from 
the electoral roll and. the ' 
salesmen inrite people to tax 
and pension planning semi¬ 
nars. intending to sell as many 
of their own company’s poli¬ 
cies as possible. If the seminar 
is free, salesmen consider it 
will pay for itself through the 
products they selL 

“If someone says, we are in 
a local hotel, come and meet 
us for a glass of wine, they will 
try and sell you their prod¬ 
ucts," John Cole, the manag¬ 
ing director of Berry Birch & 
Noble, an independent advi- 

Courses help 
prepare 

for life after 
retirement 

m 

p 
//V 

nars and they freely admit 
they have realised the finan- 

ser, said. His company pro- ^ advantage of "inning 
rides speakers for seminars these courses. 
organised by Prudential As¬ 
surance as an independent 
adviser. 

Sun Life and Allied Dunbar 
both have salesmen who run 
pre-retirement planning setni- 

“Our more experienced top 
producers find courses are a 
helpful way to meet clients. It 
would be ludicrous to pretend 
we are doing this as a social 
service," said an Allied Dun¬ 

bar spokesman. “We give 
mostly generic advice and try 
not to make it too product 
specific. It is made dear that it 
is an Allied Dunbar course.” 

Sun Life has only one 
consultant running courses 
specifically geared to pre¬ 
retirement, but its salesmen 
offer courses on tax planning 

j_and investment. “We don’t 
I believe in the hard sell but if 

i I If life assurance is the right 
1^ vehicle we will try to sell them 

ours," said a Sun Life spokes¬ 
man, adding that the courses 
were dearly identified as Sun 
Life courses. 

* Courses run by tied sales¬ 
men will not necessarily in- 
dude a bard sell session. But 

^ j I people should check whether a 
salesman is tied or indepen¬ 
dent. Tied agents or appointed 

_ A, representatives, as they prefer 
to be called, are only allowed 

X V to sell the investment prod¬ 
ucts of one company and 

paula vquens can not comment on those of 
other companies. An indepen- 

*driser can provide 
information on any invest- 
meats available in the market 

53(S??‘- not restricted. Because Sof this, an independent should 
be less likely to pressurise the 
unwary into taking out an 
unsuitable policy. 

Independent intermedi¬ 
aries, however, do concede the 
value of pubiidty for their 

rtggw' own services if they speak at 
seminars. “The course is our 
shop window. We would like 
to be considered independent 

\ and we would aim to gain 
■iSSjfc. 1 J clients from courses,” Mr 
I lW) I NoWe, Berry Birch & 

/a Noble, said. 
/a Associations for those ap- 

\ Vflgg preaching retirement and 
ti mS pensioners believe p re-re tire- 
YfiSflH mem courses can be useful so 
) IDB long as the credentials of the 

speakers can be checked. They 
rm stress that such courses should 
ill ■ be taken when there is still 

time to plan investments and 
add to pensions. 

VnN “Pre-retirement planning 
■ iSp must be done carefully. People 

^ need the skill to maximise 
their standard of living within 

I the limits of a fixed income,” 
/ said Bernard Ring, general 

secretary of the Pre-Retire- 
ment Association. 

“We give Michael King, information 

vice and Irv mana6er for HeIP Aged 
said; “Retirement is a life 

Hoar that it chanBe and people will feel 
ciear main apprehensive. Pre-retirement 

ar course. seminars are a good idea but 
only one we are against a bard sell of 

ng courses any kind. It is important to get 
d to pre- unbiased financial advice" 

Sara McConnell 

High street banks in talks to join fraud 
detection scheme for credit applications 

A SCHEME to prevent fraud, 
which is already saving the 
credit industry £15 million a 
year and trapping 600 fraudu¬ 
lent applications a month, will 
become even more effective 
once the high street tanks 
follow the lead set by 
Barciaycard and the Co-op¬ 
erative Bank in subscribing to 
the system. 

Under the Credit Industry 
Fraud Avoidance System 
(Cifasl, any company that 
detects a fraud immediately 
informs the credit reference 
agencies by computer. Then, 
when another credit company 
is checking an applicant's 
creditworthiness, it will be 
alerted to make more detailed 
enquiries and to seek more 
information from the first 
company. 

Since Barciaycard joined 
the Credit Industry Fraud 
Avoidance System three 
months ago, the company has 
spotted 30 fraudulent applica¬ 
tions a week and expects to 
save £3 million a year from 
the scheme. 

The Co-operative Bank 
joined the scheme seven 
weeks ago ami has already 
prevented six large organised 
credit card frauds. 

Negotiations are now well 
advanced with the other high 
street banks, which are ex¬ 
pected to join before long. 

To date, the Credit Industry 
Fraud Avoidance System has 
57 members,iadudinga num¬ 
ber of building societies. 

The Credit Industry Fraud 
Avoidance System can detect 
three broad categories of 
fraud: 
• Using a false name with a 
genuine address, known as the 
“empty house fraud”. 

• Impersonating another in¬ 
dividual 
• Giving false derails with a 
genuine name and address 
and then deliberately defraud¬ 
ing the lender. 

Barciaycard does not rely 
solely on the Credit Industry 
Fraud Avoidance System to 

By Margaret Dibben 

nother in- that has increased recently. 
People deposit large amounts 

tils with a of money with credit corn¬ 
el address panics, usually by building 
!y defraud- society cheques, and then 

spend the money in the ac- 
i not rely count before the cheque has 
t Industry had time to clear. 
System to Mr Sharp added: “Through 

uncover fraud. As a matter of Cifas we have managed to 
course the company now tele- ^ve a lot of money on that by 

;try phones all credit applicants 
em who have passed the initial 
hat vetting procedure to verify 
ely their identity. The card com¬ 
ice pany writes to those who 
en, cannot be reached by lele- 
my phone. 
it's John Eaton, director of the 
be card service at Barclays, ex- 

led plained some of the problems: 
are “Fraudulent card applica¬ 
nt lions, particularly those which 

impersonate another individ- 
led ual using a true name and 
ud address, are often difficult to 
■ee weed out” 
las But much of the fraud is 
ca- perpetrated by criminal rings 
to who send in multiple applica¬ 

nt! tions in false names and 
addresses. Criminals run up 

nk vast debts in a very short 
en space of time with there cards, 
dy Anthony Sharp, deputy 
ed director of the Consumer 

Credit Trade Association that 
ell launched the Credit Industry 
gh Fraud Avoidance System, 
fx- said: “The greatest type of 

recorded fraud we have is 
iry impersonation of a genuine 
las person. 
ti- “One or two companies 

have helped the police arrest 
iid people through Cifas. A motor 
ict finance company in Surrey 
of recently detected a hit, saved 

themselves £3,000, recovered 
a the car and apprehended the 

iie fraudster.” 
There is one type of fraud 

passing on information 
At present the Credit In¬ 

dustry Fraud Avoidance Sys¬ 
tem tracks unsecured loan 
applications, but Mr Sharp 
hopes that mortgage fraud will 

be covered by the scheme by 
the end of the year. 

There are two main types of 
mortgage fraud. One is 
application fraud, which is 
probably the main fraud in 
terms of numbers. 

But the most potentially 
dangerous is the professional 
fraud involving a dishonest 
solicitor, valuer and estate 
agent Once mortgage fraud is 
included in the Credit In¬ 
dustry Fraud Avoidance Sys¬ 
tem's records, the addresses of 
such professionals may be 
listed. 

Queensway trouble adds 
weight to OFT warning 

In receivership: one of I/mndes Queensway’s stores that together may hold about Cl4m3Bm ct customers’. deposits 

By Barbara Ellis deliver any orders if it proves creditors such as the Inland People- who bad paid a < 

THE arrival of the receiver at 
Lowndes Queensway, the fur¬ 
niture retailer, this week, may 
give the Office of Fair Trading 
some timely leverage in its 
four-year battle to persuade 
furniture retailers to introduce 
some form of protection for 
pre-delivery payments. 

Time runs out this mouth 
on its ultimatum that action 
must be taken. 

Lowndes Queensway had 
carried customer protection 
insurance since 1986, when it 
appears to have been the only 
major retailer to react to the 
OFTs first recommendation 
that retailers should set up 
pre-payment protection 
schemes to safeguard their 
customers' interests. 

Its current insurance policy 
was taken out to cover cus¬ 
tomer deposits as a condition 
of a £70 million rescue pack¬ 
age agreed by the company’s 
bankers in January. 

The policy, which cost more 
than £1.5 million and was 
placed in the Lloyd's market 
by Sedgwick, the insurance 
broker, lasts for 12 months 
and has a ceiling of £15 
million. 

Lowndes’s report and ac¬ 
counts for the year to end- 
January show that customers 
had placed £23.8 million on 
deposit with the company. But 
current deposits are expected 
to be about £10 million less 
than this, as January is a peak 
time for sales and Lowndes 
has since dosed 253 stores. 

The receiver is still studying 
the Lowndes insurance policy 
and as yet is not in a position 
to guarantee refunds to all 
customers. It has said it will 

deliver any orders if it proves creditors such as the Inland People who bad paid a cash 
financially viable to do so. If Revenue, local authorities and deposit, as part of an agrec- 
the current level of deposits employees. In This position, 'inert with1 a finance house 
exceeds the £15 million limit they are unlikely to receive would have adaixn against the 
on the insurance policy, cus- anything. finance house. - 
tomere would receive only a . The last large scate example Recognising : fire partif* 
proportion of their money was the1986 collapseof Price protection given by theCon- 

exceeds the £15 million limit 
on the insurance policy, cus¬ 
tomers would receive only a 
proportion of their money 
back. 

But those who are entitled 
to a refund under the scheme 
may suffer a delay before 
receiving . any money. The 
insurance policy would be 
triggered by the official liqui¬ 
dation of Lowndes, which 
may not happen for months. 

Most retailers, through 
organisations such as the Nat¬ 
ional Association of Furniture ‘ 
Retailers, rejected the pro-' 
posal of deposit insurance as 

Slasher, the 20-storechain of/ sunrer Credit Act, the OFT in 
discount furniture stores, February turned its recom- 

- which went into liquidation 
owing nearly £1 million to 
unsecured creditors, of which 
about £500,000 was owed to 
8,000customers who had paid 

meudations into a six-month 
ultimatum, warning; “If the 
industry cannot or will not 
improve the situation of its 
own volition, the office will 

in advance. But the assets of have no option but to consider 
the company came to-little whether legislation is appro- 
more than £250,000, all of prate.” 

whiAjentto preferential Trade claims to. tte cost of 

There is already some 
protection for customers pay- 

impractical claiming the cost _jng by credit card, or via a 
would be prohibitive. finance house agreement spe- 

Back on the attack in Feb* cificaily linked to a furniture 
ruary this year in a report on 
furniture and carpets Still a 
Depressing Picture, the OFT 
again identified the lack ofany 
pre-payment protection 
schemes as. one of the in¬ 
dustry's main problems. 

As the OFT noted, advance 
payments can be lost if a 
trader goes out of business 
before delivering. If the busi¬ 
ness becomes insolvent, cus-. 
toraers are relegated to 
unsecured creditor status, 
ranking behind preferential 

finance house agreement spe¬ 
cifically linked to a furniture 
shop. Section 75 of the Con¬ 
sumer Credit Act makes lend¬ 
ers and retailers equally liable 

Trade claims that the cost of 
a protection scheme would be 
prohibitive were dismissed as 
a defence of the status quo. 

The trade bodies appear to 
have responded to die threat 
of legislation in the traditional 
manner, by forming a working 
party to draw up a voluntary 
code of practice. They also 

if there is any breach of commissioned a report from 
contract or misrepresentation Coopers & Lybrand Deloine, 
in cases where the cash price 
of the goods is morejhan £100 
and less than £30,000, with 
not more than £15,000 paid 
for on credit. 

Non-delivery of furniture 
could amount to breach of 
contract and cardholders 
could claim their money back 
from the card- company. 
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the accountants, which is cur¬ 
rently being finalised. 

“Pre-payment protection 
not stra^dforward. It’s not as 
simpte as ft sounds,” said Alan 
Share, of the British Furniture 
Manufacturers"' Association, a 
member of the working party. 

A number of options had to 
be considered, including giv¬ 
ing more pubiidty to the 
protection afforded by credit 
carts. The, trade bodies were 
also exploring the possibility 
of persuading household in¬ 
surers to include coyer for lost 
deposits up to. a value of 
£2,000, he said. 

The working party hoped to 
deliver its report to the OFT 
next month, but would not 
comment on its conclusions. 

Society gives investors chance of a cheap deal 
BP SHAREHOLDERS who bought 
shares during the disastrous govern¬ 
ment sale that straddled Black 
Monday and the stock market crash 
in 1987 are being given a chance to 
deal cheaply now that the shares are 
in profit 1 Lindsay Cook writes). 

The Norwich & Peterborough 
building society has responded to 
the surge in the BP share price by 
offering an execution-only dealing 
service in BP from Monday, with a 
minimum commission of £30. 

The service is available at the 
society’s 64 branches from London 
to Humberside. Those wishing to 
sell must take their share certificates 
to a Norwich branch or can tele¬ 
phone Waters Lunniss, its stock¬ 
broker subsidiary, on 0603 630063. 

The commission works out at ! 
per cent on the first £9.000 and OJ? 
per cent thereafter. This compares 
with the standard rate of 1-5 per cent 
on the fust £7.000,1 per cent on the 
next £8,000 and 0.6 per cent above 
£15.000. Norwich investors with 
cash counter gold cheque accounts 
will be charged 1 per cent on the first 

£7,000 and 0.2 per cent thereafter. 
The account can be opened with a 
minimum deposit of £10. 

Those with Norwich accounts will 
be paid directly into the accounts 
and non-members will be sent a 
cheque in settlement The society, 
which is the only one to own a 
stockbroker, is making the offer 
until September 28, 

When the government sold part of 
its remaining holding in BP in 1987, 
the price of £3.30 was announced 
just before the stock market crash. 
By the time dealing started inves¬ 
tors faced a loss and the shares hit a 
low of249p Iasi year. This week they 
have topped 3S0p. 

Philip Dearing, general manager 
operations, said "We are acting 
quickly to meet demand from 
investors buying and selling BP 
stock. There are many thousands of 
investors with smail parcels of BP 
shares, bought at 330p each at the 
time of the stock market crash. 
Many of those shareholders will 
now want to sell, but equally there 
are those that will want to buy in the 

belief that the Gulf crisis will make 
the price of shares in oD companies 
rise even higher.” 

Norwich has offered special deals 
in all the recent privatisations. It 
carried out 7.500 transactions, val¬ 
ued at about £10 million, after the 
flotation of the water companies last 
year. The most popular deal was the 
£S transaction for up to four 
shareholdings from one femily In 
the same water company. Hans axe 
already far advanced for a similar 
deal when the electricity companies 
are floated in November. 

National Westminster Bank is 
currently offering cheap dealing for 
British Gas shareholders. Its touch 
screen service, which is normally 
only available to NatWest cus¬ 
tomers, is available to any British 
Gas shareholders. The bank also 
opens the service up to all comers 
following privatisations and major 
flotations. 

Gas shareholders are being of¬ 
fered instant dflftttng fora minimum 
of £17 through the 270 branches- 
The Usual minimum fee • for 

touchscreen transactions is £2£ 
Non-customers most take two items 
of identification with evidence of 
their signature and address as weH as 
the Share certificate. Cheques are 
sent on the stock exchange settle¬ 
ment date. 

no minimum charge. This-particu¬ 
larly ’ favours those with tiny 
shareholdings who normally find it 
difficult to deal economically. 

The company hopes that, new 
shareholders will be encouraged 'on 
to the register by the initiative. 

NatWest stockbrokers are; also . Royal launched a share dividend 
offering a postal dealing service in scheme in 1988 that allows investors 
gas shares with a minimum com¬ 
mission of £1 i. The commission 
rate on both schemes is 1 per cent 

The bank introduced the service 

■to receive dividends in the form of 
additional shares. Royal introduced 
a personal equity plan (Pep) for its 

ine name mnoauced the service individual shareholders last year. 

SSTJ1 ” This also^Ves the option of unit 
™ so that they cm 

flotations are'withdrawn, many 
small investors do not know how to 
sell these sharesJft is likely to extend 
the special deal to other privatisa¬ 
tion stocks and possibly to popular 
shares such as Marks and Spencer- 
and J Sainsbujy in thefiirure. . 

Royal insurance announced this , 
week that it is providing a low-cost 
dealing service for its 60.000 private 
shareholders. The company has 
linked up with Hoare Goveti Cor¬ 
porate Finance to offer a basic 
conunisrioa rate of I percent, waih 

take advantage ofrtbfcir fu IT annual 
Pep allowance. The scheme allows 
lamp sum investments of Between 
£1,800 and £6,000 to be made. 
Investments in Pbps are free of 
capital gains tax and income tax. 

Ian Rushton, group chuff exect- 
BE* Insurance, said: 
bnareholdeis with small private 

shareholdings are very important to 
us, and we are keetuo play our pajt 
in1 rieaij^tilyirg the process of 
dealing m.- shares and reducing 
Overall costsTorthejn."... • 
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earless fighter who seized 
le jewel in Rattlers’ crown 
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By Gillian Bowditch 

^^ctoinan of Ratnere 
V'WJP. the world’s biggest 

tmm a knM*u ^ . . . ~ o 

^orida, when an engine oftfae ‘ Gerald Rafn^r 
fire, As smoke 

Wwwed around the fuselage, ^-- 

S2S^!to5t SSUMSMhing parties. “Best 

^ ^ WhK 
“JyeUers did not grown to about 3S shoos. 

thevhb^J^m0re afraid ^eRanerbadbythkS 
^tbefcfc^ morecon- gone^into partnership with ins 

. ^brothers and his feihef, a 

Batfrcrashing parties. “Best 

' ' ■• *4ft* 

■!- 5-,'g 

the group intended to make 
fewer acquisitions, Coppels 
speciality, and would con¬ 
centrate on consolidation, 
O’Brien’s speciality. Three 
months later the bid for Kay 
was launched. “You’ve got to 
tell them something,” he 
laughs. He has not seen 
Coppel since.. 

Ratner is not a mas for 
committees. He is a doer rath¬ 
er than a talker, although he is 
also a showman and can give 

going to steal it The City is 
dominated by the general 
economics!tuation. In a bull 
market anything goes and in a 

.bear market nothing. Dixons 
was the right deal for Ratners 
at the wrong time.” 

But. some City observers 
disagree. They believe Rai¬ 
ners* talks with Dixon stem 
from another strong Rainer 
characteristic, impulsiveness. 
One analyst says: “He is 
extremely calculating, works 

VOl 

■ -!;v^ The plane landed finally in 
•» the Bahamas. “I ftlt dated to 

*iiTe’” recocts Rattier. 
,^c well, not dated, but quite 

. : - *“ppy"- 

But Gerald Ratner is, by his 
°™ admission, economical 

, _ . * with the mith. On one level, 
i Til he is disarmingly honest, too 
* A I | II I - honest for his own good say 

*> ■* some friends. But he concedes 
« to telling small lies because 

VlT\/4 people do not always want the aainc xrmh- 
t “There are certain benefits 

r in telling people what they 

V 'Pvi want to ***** You don’1 &*■ 
k ’ VJ Hi" Points for idling the^truth afi 

* ^ the time,” he says. 

—But it is possible that when 
• 7^^' he says he has no fear; he is 
' :<;'.j being honest His friend 

David Green, m«Mgwgrimwi. 
-y tor of Cotefex and Fowler,- 

-!_says: “I can understand him 
saying that He probably is 

"■■■v tearless. He can be reddest. 
• ">>• I'm not sure I’d like to go oh a 

. • v S* hww drive with Gerald, es- 
•* - - peciaUy not near a cliff edge.” 

Others dose to Ratner fed 
‘ i the same way. “Moira, my 
'3 wife, gets really upset about ft. 

- j ? She says its ridiculous. She 
* says Fm not responsible, not - 

sensible about anything I do,” 
‘ -i * / says Ratner. • 

~ Moira, his second wife, who 
-.worked for the company.until 

' ‘C ‘ their daughter, Sarah; was 
- .bom 18 months ago, says Ins 
- •-Cr worst fault is his irresponsbil- 

: j ity. “He doesn’t get frfebtened. 
I- worry about leaving him 

‘ “ “ “'v-.V with the baby for'any'great “ 
. length of time.” . ; 

Rainer's other great, cfaarao- 
teristic feambrtiStt Some say 

- : it would mabr^exander the 
J. Great fed Hat an under- 

achiever, ft has driven him In ' 
his business life and turned 

- '•>■* Ratners fimn a £3504)00Joss- '! 
making concern in 1984 into a ] 

- ■ ^ business generating £121 mil- j 
. r .; lion in profits in the year to '' 

February 1990. 

|S: He has never hesitated in 
^' •*. grabbing opportunities as they 

arise and is more likely to re- 
' gret things he has not done 

- rather than things be has done. 
• He regrettednot buying Gor- 

:•;? don’s, the American jewefleiy 
. - ' chain, when itwas available in 

-* v 1988, and later suffered watch- 
■- ing his American rival, Zales, 
- -r' swallow it up. He feds he is 

rectifying that loss with his 
* . current £234 million purchase 

<rf Kay Jewelers, America’s 
... . v > second largest chain. 

Rainers was started by his 
-•'r: fether, Leslie, in 1949, the year 

->_*. Gerald was bean, the second 
youngest of four children and 
the only son. His father had 

_ returned from army service in 
India with a young wife, 

~, Rachefle, and enough money 
^ V to open the firstshop in Rich- 

r:.; mond, Surrey. Gerald joined 
the business straight from 

J Arte grammar school, in Hendon, 
» t • ] t1N ■* where he had failed to shine, 
v % ^ At 17 he had a penchant for 

• football, was hooked on gam- 

watchmaker by trade, but it 
was not a particularly happy 
family, something Gerald was 
ahJe to exploit years feter 
when he matfe his bid for 
control of the business. . 

After a successful 9dl rrith 
the manufacturing arm of foe 
badness, Ratner went to work 
in head office, as joint manag¬ 
ing director, with his father. It 
was not a successful partner¬ 
ship. Ratner felt restricted in 
what he could do. He had no 
power and there were rows., 
The business was doing badly, 
profits halved in 1982 and 
Gerald was not happy. 

When his fether went to. 
Americawith his mother, who 
was uttweO, Rather seized his 
opportunity. He changed the 
direction of the buriness* and 

an entertaining performance if everything out and then blows 
askedto address a meeting, ft it Ity being impulsive. He is a 
is difficult to imagine the very impatient person.” 
group without him. por someone who admits to 

Shareholders certainly can- being ruthless, aggressive, im- 
not complain about his lack of patient and ambitious, Ratner 
dedication. Those who know is surprisingly likeable. He 
him well say he is extremely 
hard-working. But Ratner en¬ 
joys himself outside of busi¬ 
ness and says he would like to 
think that at some stage he 
could turn bis attention to 
something else. Hire politics, 
charity or travelling. 

“I'd id® to retire quite 
young. There will be a time in 
this business when the qual¬ 
ities that 1 have won’t be the 

nose of the pomposity or 
snobbery that many men in 
his position possess, and he is 
very amusing. 

Ratner claims his success 
and wealth have done little to 
change him. “1 know some 
people who have done well 
and made a few bob and have 
started to ehany., and 1 don’t 
think it’s very nice.” 

His one indulgence is 
right ones. I hope that some- collecting paintings. He can- 
one does to me what I did to not relate to modern art, pre- 
my father. I’d love it if my ferritig instead the late 19th 
daughter did that.” century. 

The board is considering_ 
introducing compulsory re¬ 
tirement at S3. Tins still gives 
Ratner 14 years. He says he is 

‘I hope someone does to me 
what I did to my father. I’d 

love it if my daughter did that’ 

to^ftdouMiaricet. Tlie first 
of tilft now ftmiKar posters 
proclaimed that all watches 
were reduced. It worked and 
sales picked up. 

When fife, parents returned, 
TUiner enacted his takeover 
plap. He told his fether feat 
the other forectors wanted 
fiimfo nin tire business and he 
tedd tbe other directors that it 
was .hfe fetfaer’s decision. 
Because^ pf various internal 
feuds, hegot away wife it 

“It was the most difficult 
takeover I’ve ever done.” 

ho April 1984, aged. 35, he 
was sole pure aging director. 
He lost no time in embarking 
oa an aggressive acquisition- 
driven strategy that has given 
him2^0G-shops, 900 of them 
in America. Hie group now 
includes H -Samuel, once his 
arcb-rival, Zales, and Watches 
of Switzerland in Britain and- 
Sterling in America. 

Ratners may be one of the 
best performing shares of tire 
retail sector over the past six 
years: even accounting for the 
frequent rights issues they 
have increased in value eight 
times. But the group is no 
stock market darling. Ratner’s relationship 

with his institutional 
shareholders is uneasy. 

Itis.hfe audacity and lack of 
fear .that both thrill mid 
frighten them. So fer his 
daring has paid of£ but like 
small children embarking on a 
rollemoaster ride, experience 
does not make them feel any 
more secure. • • • 

It does not help that Ratner 
tells his shareholders what he 
feels they want to bear. The 
most recent, and one of the 
most glaring examples, came 
with the departure of Andrew 
Coppel, hfe finance director, 
and the appointment of Gary 
O’Brien. Ratner announced 
that Coppel’s departure, 
which he insisted was ami¬ 
cable, had come about because 

driven by the feet that he hates 
to lose. 

“I take it personally. If I 
make foe right decisions IT1 do 
better than my competitors. 

But Ratner knows what 
be likes. Moria says she 
buys very little for him 

because his tastes are precise. 
His dark, understated suits 
come from Savile Row, his 
Cartier watch is 22 years old 
and he wears no wedding ring. 

He does not like clutter and 
even persuades travelling 
companions to carry extra 
shirts for him in their luggage 
so that be can travel light 

He is dearly an aesthete. 
His sumptuous Mayfair of¬ 
fices, filled with antique silver 
and chamois sofas, reflect his * _j | j__». _.. _ouu uiuuiuu rcucu uu 

tastes. A large austere portrait 

SMen“mpe,,,ore- 
' w«mri£ nthpr . .dominates the wall above his 

I regard the ofoer retailers enormous desk. 

He reftUs to reveal hfe net 
beat the City’s profit forecasts worth ^ ays he cannQt 
or not, doesn t malm much remember when he made his 
difference to my finanres, but milHnn He drives a 
it does make a lot of fofieraice Mercedes sports car and has a 
lo my ego and my pnd^There chauffeur-driven Bentley for 
it is, in one word. %> ” 

Ratner runs his busmess in 
visiting his shops, 

last year his salary was 
the only way he knows how: £664,303, including a 
he expands by gobbling up the £200,000 bonus, and his 
competition. He cannot envis- Ratnere shares are worth 
age a time when Ratners is not £1.79 million. He has options 
a big enough challenge, but he worth more than £3 million. 
can envisage a lime when 
jewellery is not. 

In addition to a bouse by 
the Thames near Maidenhead, 

“I could easily say Til never Berkshire, he has an elegant 
diversify. The shareholders Mayfair fownhouse that he 
don’t want me to. But we do shares with Moira and Sarah, 
want to diversify at some His two older daughters from 
point, although we’re not his 14-year first marriage to 
ready for it yet. We’re taking Angela Trap — Suzy and Lisa, 
on the monstrosity of500 Kay aged 16 and 13 — visit several 
stores that are in the most times a week. 
appalling mess. That will take 
two years to sort out 

He says he is much more 
proud of his family than any 

“After five years we will business achievement and it is 
look at diversification, but easy to imagine him getting on 
that could involve staying in well with children. The rebel- 
jewellery and going into lious, mischievous side of his 
Europe, or possibly a different personality, coupled with his 
product” daredevil nature, means be is 

If someone were to make a a favourite fether with his 
tweak-up bid for Sears in five daughters* friends, 
years Ratner might be in- But he is a worrier. Moira 
forested in British Shoe Cor- says he is normally kind and 
poration. But he insists he easy-going, but can switch off 
would not diversify for five for days at a time when his 
years and he would want to worried about something. 
have sorted out Salisbury’s, 
his non-jewellery business. 

“1 stay awake at night 
worrying,” says Ratner. 

Rainer was sorely dis- “There is always something. I 
appointed by the reaction to worried we weren’t going to do 
his mooted bid for Dixons, the the Kay deal. Then we did the 
electrical group, at the time deal and I worried about that. 
Kingfisher made its bid this Then I worried about the Kay 
year. Shareholders were horri- junk bonds. I worry about 
fied and the share price of business if we have a bad day. 
Ratners suffered. I worry about Salisbury’s the 

“Dixons was a tremendous whole bloody time. God 
opportunity for someone,” he knows what it is going to be 
says, “and Kingfisher was like when things go wrong.” 

• .»• -- football, was hooked on gam- which ne insisted was ami- opportunity tor someone, ne Knows wnai it is going 10 □ 
. S S1 bling, going out with girls and cable, had come about because says, “and Kingfisher was like when things go wrong.” 

■; Baseball cards outrun the money men 
BASEBALL has long been sold to 

. commercialism, hut even this knowledge 
•> hardly excused the sight of young boys 

lining up in Atlantic City to buy Joe Di 
: v Maggio’s autograph for $50. The feet that 

r~ the man who organised foe event, Peter 
Rose, another albeit fallen baseball 

■■ legend, is now doing time for tax 
evasion, did little for the sadness in this 

. old autograph hunter’s heart 
But this is America, free enterprise and 

. ~ all that, and famous autographs go for 
big money. It is part of the booming 
trade in sports’ memorabilia. They have 

— — even turned baseball cards into a billion 
* dollar enterprise that through ctever 
' trading can now reap 40 per cent returns 

■-■quicker thaw any hot tip your stock- 
: broker may care to impart over evening 

Martinis. , 
Fifty thousand Americans packed mto 

* Arlington, Texas, last month for the 
, simple purpose of seeing just which 
baseball card bargain they could find. 

• The National Baseball Card Conven¬ 
tion was one of hundreds held around 

‘.. America, in an industry that now boasts 
its own trade magazines, such as Sports 
Collectors Digest, and a string of baseball 
card societies. 

„ .. AH this for a set of cards that you can 
': buy for 50 cents together with two pieces 

of chewing gum at the local grocery store. 
," Like any big money game there rs the 

. usual host of dirty tricks, counterfeits, 
> : armed robberies, stolen cards and even 

death. Police are still searching for the 
■ person who apparently, killed Frank 
. Gove, a West Coast dealer, who was 

‘ found slumped over hfe card collection 
this year, bludgeoned to death with a 
blunt object and with $100,000 worth of 

. .. "'cards mwanng. 
The American economy is sinking into 

a recession and the best New York 
. properties are oowseUing at 20 per cent 

C A P I T A L 

—CITY— 
From John Durie in new york 

Joe Di Maggio: $50 autograph 

below last year’s levels, but if you were 
lucky enoi^h to buy Kevin Maas two 
months ago for five cents apiece, you 
could sell them today for $5. Maas is the 
good-looking rookie first baseman who 
has walked into the struggling New York 
Yankees baseball team, built a cheer 
squad of thousands of screaming 15- 
year-old girls and hit ten home runs in a 
matter of weeks. 

The cards must be in mini condition, 
be a first issue, and the player must be 
producing the goods on the field or be a 
former popular star. Last year a record 

was set when a 1910 Honus Wagner was 
sold for $100,000. Wagner did not like 
smoking and in his day foe cards were 
giveaways in cigarette packs. He de¬ 
manded foe withdrawal of his cards and, 
unknowingly, created a limited edition 
set of Honus Wagner cards. 

Topps, the market leader in new cards, 
lifted its profits by a third this year. It 
reported a $37 million profit on sales of 
$246 million, the bulk of which came 
from bubblegum packs of baseball cards. 
■ The decade of greed, the Eighties, saw 

the real birth of the secondary market 
and any philosophical delving for the 
real reasons behind its creation can be 
put aside. It is simply a case of money 
begetting more money and a paper 
empire that shows no imminent signs of 
collapse. 

Last decade the annual compound 
return for top quality baseball cards 
showed returns of 25 per cent, against US 
government bond issues that managed 
just a 14 per cent return and shares that 
returned 12.7 percent 

Initial outlay is sometimes no more 
than 10 cents. The ride is that the player 
will not perform on the field, but at this 
level, while asset quality may be 
questionable, borrowing costs are usu¬ 
ally not an issue. 

In the big league the slakes are a little 
higher, with Mickey Mantle cards trad¬ 
ing up from $1,500 in 1983 to $6,000 in 
1987 and $10,000 this year. 

The hitch is to find a buyer. But there 
are more than 3,000 dealers in America 
and if you have the right product this 
should not be a problem. 

little wonder that with stockbroker 
bonuses well down, many are spending 
weekends delving back into their child¬ 
hood collections with the hope of finding 
just the card to produce an instant 
fortune. 
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Aggressive strategy: Gerald Ratner with a portrait of one of Napoleon’s generals that adorns his office 
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A SAFE HAVEN 
FOR YOUR MC 

If you are worried about the outlook 
for world stockmarkets, Mercury can 
provide a safe home for your money. 
Mercury Cash Trust is a low-risk in¬ 
vestment in the form of a unit trust. 
Features include: 

□ HIGH RATES OF INTEREST 

□ INVESTMENT FROM £1,000 

□ INCOME TAX RECOVERABLE 
by non-taxpayers 

□ EASE OF WITHDRAWAL > 

For details, complete the coupon pk/ 
or call us on 071 -280 2860 ^ 

* Estimated gross Compound Annual Rate [CAR) 
as at 15.8.90 with net income re-invested and after 
current charges, for investors able to reclaim tax. 
This is paid net of basic-rate tax and is equivalent to 
11.2% CAR for basic-rate taxpayers. 

The Mercury Cash Trust 
6: Mercury Fund Managers Ltd, FREEPOST, London EC4B 4DQ. jj 

Please send me details of Mercury Cash Trust 

Surname___   S 

(Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms)- | 

Address___ E 

___Postcode__ “ 

‘[he Munof^r, Mercury FmhJ Mumpers Lui. memlvrof IMR(J. lALrl KUiuiti thr ■ 
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SUMMARY 

Lowndes 
helpline 
is set up 

A TELEPHONE helpline has 
been set up to assist the 
thousands of people who. 
having paid deposits 
Lowndes Queensway for car¬ 
pets and furniture, axe an* 
iously waiting to find out if 
they will recover their money. 
The helpline can be contacted 
on 0689 895200.0689 895140 
and 0689 895208 during office 
hours. 

The group took out an 
insurance policy to cover cus¬ 
tomer deposits in January, but 
it may not be enough when 
administration costs have 
been taken into account. 
Other furniture buyers have 
less cover despite pressure 
from the Office of Fair 
Trading..Page 42 

Fearless fighter 

Gerald Ratner admits to being 
ruthless, aggressive, impatient 
and ambitious, but he also 
told Gillian Bowditch that be 
worries constantly. Now. he 
has the £234 million Kay 
Jewelers chain to keep him 
fretful.-__Page 43 

Lost homes 
A record number of people 
bad their homes possessed in 
the first six months of the 
year. Half did not wait for a 
court order before handing 
over the keys. A small but 
growing number are tiying to 
offload property losses on to 
lenders when they can still 
afford payments.Page 38 

Watchful eye 
Burglars are having'an easy 
time in some parts of the 
country. Crime statistics pub¬ 
lished this week for London 
showed that in more than a 
quaner of reported burglaries 
the intruder entered through 
an unlocked window or door. 
Such carelessness is pushing 
up the cost of home insurance. 
But homeowners who are 
members of neighbourhood 
watch schemes can win reduc¬ 
tions ---Page 39 

Your views 

ruitnber ^ou f \fsY 

^ i rr i 

A telephone line that is being 
charged for twice, lost bonus 
shares, more problems with 
direct debits and solutions for 
Scots wanting to cash cheques 
south of the border are dealt 
with by readers_Page 41 

Gulf watchers 
It is a nervous time for fund 
managers who are watching 
developments in the Gulf 
while deciding where to put 
their money..Page 40 

Oil share deal 
As the BP share price has 
soared above its 1987 offer 
price, some investors may be 
thinking about selling. A spe¬ 
cial dealing service is 
launched on Monday by the 
Norwich & Peterborough 
Building Society to help those 
who bought the oil company’s 
shares through the govern¬ 
ment flotation_...... Page 42 

Secure credit 
Banks are making more 
checks on credit card applica¬ 
tions to make sure that mul¬ 
tiple applications are not 
going out to several com¬ 
panies from the same address. 
Barelaycard is spotting 30 
fraudulent applications a week 
face it joined the Credit 
Industry Fraud Avoidance 
system.— _pgge 43 

Sellers put faith in part-exchange to help beat sluggish property market 

Builders offer trade-in deals on old homes 
By Barbara Elus 

&£NN EDWARDS 

PART-EXCHANGE has long 
helped motor dealers to sell 
expensive new models, and now 
the method is being widely 
adopted by builders to entice 
buyers for their houses. 

It means that builders currently 
have thousands of second-hand 
properties on their books that they 
may be prepared to sell at bargain 
prices. 

The builders who will take in 
existing properties usually insist 
home buyers purchase a more 
expensive house than they already 
own. In return the schemes prom¬ 
ise speed of completion and 
savings on stamp duty, estate 
agency and legal fees. 

Customers have to cut their 
selling price substantially and may 
be charged a fee as well. They may 
also be expected to use a specified 
lender or broker to arrange the 
mortgage. And builders usually 
stipulate that the properties they 
take in are within a certain 
distance, commonly 15 to 30 
miles, of the new house. 

MObvious!y, you can’t do this 
with properties at the bottom of 
the scale,” said Grace Chariton- 
Brown, of Alfred McAlpine 
Homes. The company normally 
sets a guideline that the value of a 
prospective buyer's existing house 
should be no more than 60 per 
cent of the new property’s value. 

Alfred McAlpine has recently 
been selling about 80 per cent of 
its bouses priced at £200,000 and 
above on a part-exchange basis. It 
obtains two independent valua¬ 
tions of the property it is to buy 
and bases its offer on these. 

“If the agents say it is worth 
£110,000, the owner could market 
it at that and expect an offer of 
£105,000.” said Mrs Charlton- 
Brown. McAlpine would offer the 
same. 

“We would remarket it at 
£102.000 or £103.000. but we 
could finish by coming down to 
below £100.000.” she said, point¬ 
ing out that any loss on the sale 
would be offset by the company's 
profit on the new house. Where a 
property is taken in part-exchange, 
builders usually expect them to 
pay the full price for the new one. 

“They can’t have it both ways,” 
said Mrs Chariton-Brown, but 
noted that in some cases 
McAlpine bad given reductions on 
the price of the new house. 

Barrett Developments sold be¬ 
tween 2.000 and 3,000 properties 
in part-exchanges last year. Each 
case is taken on its merits, but a 
spokesman gave a sample of the 
arithmetic of an exchange. 

“We frequently make a deduc¬ 
tion of about 8 per cent to cover 
our costs, but it can be dem¬ 
onstrated that this does not leave 
an individual any worse off than 
with a conventional sale,” he said. 

Someone selling a house valued 
at £56,000 and moving to a Barrett 
house priced at £80.000 would 
have proceeds of £51,520 after the 
8 per cent deduction, but would be 
saving about £150 in legal fees, 
bringing the equivalent value to 
£51,670, he said. 

As the move would be struc¬ 

tured as an exchange and the 
difference between the two bouse 
prices would be less than £30,000, 
there would be savings of £800 on 
stamp duly and £1,288 on estate 
agent’s fees, including VAT. 

Also, a property valued at 
£56,000 would probably be re¬ 
duced to £55,000 for a quick sale 
in the open market. He put the 
cost of a conventional sale, there¬ 
fore, at £4,088, or 7.3 per cent, 
against Bairatt’s top charge of 8 
percent 

Westbury Homes, based in 
Cardiff; is currently part-exchang¬ 
ing about 66 of its houses a year. 
The company will make offers 
based on between 90 per cent to 95 
per cent of the average of two 
valuations. Although the firm 
preferred people to be moving up 
in house value by about 20 per 
cent, it would consider a narrower 
margin. 

Wimpey Homes is selling more 
than 300 houses a year through 
part-exchange, according to Eddy 
Marsh, the group’s part-exchange 
controller. 

Wimpey has no set role on what 
percentage of a valuation it will 
offer on a buyer's existing house. 
This could vary from 100 per cent 
on some sites to 92 per cent on 
others. On average, the company 
was reselling the properties it took 
in part-exchange within two to 
four weeks. 

Galliford Sears, of Ban stead, 
Surrey, has a target of 200 part- 
exchange sales for this year, 
compared with 135 last year. On 
most of its sites, it specifies that 
the value of a customer’s existing 
house must be 75 per cent or less 
than the value of the new house, 
but slow-moving retirement flats 
are an exception. It will take in 
properties worth 25 per cent more 
than the flat being sold. 

It also obtains two valuations of 
the customer's existing property. 

“The agents tell us what sort of 
price they think they would need 
to get a sale within four weeks,” 
Mark Byatt, of Galliford Sears, 
said. “It’s different from an open 
market price, because we are 
taking in a property on the basis of 
having to get rid of iL” 

The firm has no fixed percent¬ 
age fee, but makes individual 
offers based on its costs. Buyers 
put down a £350 deposit when 
applying for the exchange, but 
their cheques are not banked and 
are returned if the deal fells 
through. 

“About 30 per cent of people 
don’t accept our offers and it 
doesn’t cost them anything.” said 
Mr Byatt. 
• BRIAN Dawson, a carpet clean¬ 
ing contractor, had almost given 
up the idea of moving because of 
the slate of the housing market 
when they saw a Galliford Sears 
development in Tadworth, 
Surrey, and beard about the pan¬ 
exchange scheme. 

Two agents valued Mr Daw¬ 
son's house: one at £200.000, the 
other at £180.000. Galliford Sears 
made an offer off 162.500: 

“I gasped a bit and they gave me 
£12,500 off the new house,” said 

Fees paid; Jackie Sherriff (right) and Christine Baker exchanged contracts within duee weeks 
Mr Dawson. This brought the 
£262,500 price of the house down 
to the £250.000 valuation of the 
new house given by his own agent 

“This is the seventh move in 
our married life and it is going to 
be the easiest,” he said. 
O MARGARET Elton, a business 
service manager for a cosmetics 
company, wanted a quick way of 
moving from Reading. Berkshire, 
10 Bournemouth, Dorset, in 
March after a change of job. 

She and her busband put their 
house on the market but attracted 
no response. By mid-April they 
decided on pan-exchange. She 
checked on 20 builders within her 
target area. 

“I was very sceptical to be 
SIMON price 

honest I expected builders to 
value the property at way below 
what it was worth.” 

However, the valuer employed 
by Galliford Sears gave a valua¬ 
tion that was identical to that of 
the ELtous' original agent and the 
price eventually offered was not 
much lower. They also gained in 
buying, as Gallifbrti Sears ac¬ 
cepted an offer 3 per cent less than 
the stated price of the new house. 

The Eltons finally moved in the 
third week of June. Their initial 
contact with the company had 
been two months earlier. Although 
she thought part-exchange was the 
best way of moving for someone 
wanting a new house, Mrs Elton 
cautioned that builders tend to 

offer houses that have been bn the 
market for some time. 

The Eltons also obtained a 
mortgage at 9.9 per cent, fixed for 
two years, arranged by the builder 
via the Woolwich. Three 'years’ 
free mortgage protection - in¬ 
surance was included. 

• KEN Brearton, aged 34, who. 
works for Bupa, moved from a 
terraced cottage in Withington, 
Manchester, to a three-bedroomed 
semi-detached Barratt house in 
Warrington, Cheshire, tn this 
part-exchange be sold for £42,500 
and bought for £72^00. - 

“The Barra tt deal was -that if 
they sold my house within four 
weeks they wouldn't charge any 
commission. If they didn’t the 

commission wouldbe 8 percent,” 
he said. The house sold within 
four days. ^ 

Mr Brearton was also given a 
two-year mortgage subtidy from 
Barren, bringing his rate down to 
7.5 per cent on the first £40,000. a 
saving of about £160 a month. 

• MARTIN Jenkins, aged 27, a 
safes manager for a pharmaceuti¬ 
cal company, is on the point of 
exchanging one Westbuiy-buju 
house for another. Going from a 
three-bedroomed semi-detached 
house to a four-bedroomed de¬ 
tached boose in the Cardiff area, 
be is trading up by abou £3^000, 

“Westbuiy gave us a yoy good 
deak we had sonxethiogtike 94 per 
cent of the srfEng price valua¬ 
tion,” said Mr Jenkmvstressua 
the difference between the martyr 
price, which did not necessarily 
imply a sale, and the selling price, 
which did. 

Westbury also offered him 
£2,000 to £3,000 to pay for a 
shower, which was not included in 
the house he chose. 

“It was completely out of the 
blue. I'm sore they don't do it for 
everyone,” he-said. 

. • MAURICE and Dora Manias 
made a part-exchange , by moving 
from a three-bedroomed bun¬ 
galow to a' lower value two- 
bedroamcdBanta retirement flat 
In Hampshire. 

“We thought it was normal, but 
I don’t think any of die others here 
have traded down,” , sad Mr 
Mullins, a retired senior planning 
inspector with the ;eriyinminent 
department 

... The Mullins'S bungalow “much 
too for the wife 'arid the 
chihuahua", had been onthe 
market for ax months at £130.000 
when Mr Mullins -approached 
Barrett about a part-exchange. £ 
They agreed a price of £115.000 
for the buagtiow against £KKW00 
for the flat, and Mr Mullins paid 
Banana foe of £5,000, 

The bungalow sold quickly. 
“We moved in on December 20 
and the chap who tad taken our 
bungalow moved in just, after 
Christmas” he said. 
• JACKIE SherrifTand Christine 
Baker moved to Newport, Gwent, 
to a property that cost £46,000 - 
more tban the one they sold. • 

Their .previous bouse was vak 
ued at £78,000 and Westbury 
offered diem £72,000. The builder 
also pud their soJkatore’ foes and 
stamp duty, as the.new- property 
was priced over £30,000 more 
than the exchanged one. 

“You actually^ lose a bttofjp 
money ” said Ms Sherriff Mbut we 
only really wanted this particular 
house. We wouldn't have moved 
otherwise.” They exchanged 000- 
tracts within three weeks and their 
previous house sold in six. 
• ONE part-exchanger, wbo deah 
with Alfred McAlpine, was allow- 
ed the option to keg) her property 
on the market until the comple¬ 
tion of the pan-exchange. She was 
asking £10,000 more than Ihe 
builders offer. Of the five people 
who viewed one was interested 
but could not afford the property. 
They eventually bought it from 
McAlpine for die lower price. 

Satisfied customer: Brian Dawson was offered £12^00 off his new bouse by the builder 

Breaking the house chain 
THERE is almost no market at 
present for services offering 10 

break the chain of buyers and 
sellers that links up around the 
majority of property transactions. 

Estate agents are reluctant to 
step in as buyers while prices are 
falling, and sellers are unwilling to 
lose more than is absolutely 
necessary. 

A spokesman for Prudential 
Property Services' chain breaking 
service said that the scheme had 
not been used much lately. 

“It is not a particularly attrac¬ 
tive offer,” she said, poioting out 
that the cost would be well over 10 
per cent of the selling price of the 
property. 

This is because to break the 
chain. Prudential would pay its 
own estimate of the resale price on 
the property, less its likely costs. 

which would run to interest on the 
purchase price umil the resale, the 
group’s legal costs and supervision 
and insurance costs on the empty 
property plus agency expenses on 
reselling. 

“Although some transactions 
may involve losses and others 
gains, the scheme is designed to do 
no more than break e'’en,~ the 
Prudential’s leaflet says. 

Another proviso is that the 
Prudential will only offer chain- 
breaking where a chain actually 
exists, and if the property has been 
sold subject 10 contract through an 
exclusive agency arrangement 
with the group. "We will not offer 
to purchase a properly which has 
failed to attract a serious offer,” 
the group says. 

Sellers have to pay their own 
iQSal fees. The Prudential insists 

that the seller hires a qualified 
valuer for advice on the sale - and 
pays his fee. But the group says it 
will refund two thirds of a 
standard scale fee. However, there 
is no way of escaping the disburse¬ 
ments if these are provided for in 
the seller's original agreement 
with the Prudential's estate 
agency. 

The Prudential only agrees to 
buy after completing legal en¬ 
quiries and if it is certain ihgt at 
least one other sale wifi result 
through its estate agency. As a 
final irritation, the Prudential 
requires viewing access to the 
property even after it has signed to 
buy. 

Black Horse agencies, a former 
competitor of the Prudential in 
chain breaking, pulled out of the 
service 18 months ago. 
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AN EXCEPTIONAL NEW OPPORTUNITY 
FOR DISCERNING INVESTORS 

Invest 53,000 or more in our 
new Premier Investment Account 
and you'll earn very high interest. 

And the rate is even better 
Tor investments of &15U00 or 
more which will benefit from a 
gross interest rate currently at 
16% p.a., while smaller sums in 
excess of £31100 will earn 15.5*b 
p.a. And these interest rates are 
guaranteed to remain at least 4% 
above our standard deposit rate. 

For non taxpayers, interest 
is payable gross annually on 

April 6th. If you’re a taxpayer, how¬ 
ever, you will receive interest on 
5th April 199! ol 12.484b net p.a. 
for balances of £15,000 or over, 
and 12.09% net p-a. for balances 
between £3,000 and £14,999. 

Furthermore, unlike many 
other high Interest accounts, a 
Premier Investment Account gives 
you instant access to your money. 
You can withdrew up to 50% of 
your balance, once a year, with no 
penalty provided a balance of 

£3,000 remains. 

To open an account, return 
theform with a cheque for your 
chosen amount Or for more 
details, call our Customer Services 
department on: 

0753 516516 
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Bank qf Ireland teas established 
bi/ Royal Charter, ft 1788. 
AsseLtexond SIS billion. 
Savings deposited}* this ... . 
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Great Britain. 
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•Mb April nri > A com posin' me tsv l^Tiand 
lu certified non lupaters on hth April 
I grow). Tfirrtnfier all nimi wiU Co 
panM* MWifllh wrii »Hh April inwea 
iuy be paid gr>ci after Vih April 199] to 
nun uxpat-fs »lw can ratify J>nr 4a(u» in 
ih- re*uiml hmui. mlwr investors «tl| 
r-etlt- miMW ot bBM raw- ux This. 
jbubik that pmjKK-d lrfl»(atiim homso 
li*inil>pnaepif„rm UhulalJinlweuwill 
be paid ms ul nun radainulijB CRT. Sadi 
siwr-fl «nll be li* ih- mi >9Z lax year 
and may nut be ufTsH pv ant untried I91 
pcrsuntl aliuwancw For interest paid on 
s»i Aurtl11991 ar earlier CRT will commor 
M •lwhisMd A cups of the futiber lento 
aarf madmens applying to Uw Premier In 
vrtinrai Account are available on rnuesL 

isoccuunt bavailable in GnatBrinan only 

Please raujtt) yuurcnHpletrd form in: 

Customer bmtees. Bank r.Mndknd, 

FREEPOST, firewas House. :UV-4U High 
Siren. Slough Berkshire SL1 IBP. 
(Praju Uriel 

□ l; w* wish in open a Premier 

Investment Acaram cm tin full .. 

terras and conditions applicable thereto," 

and enduve a cheque fat 

1 — -frainintuot 

certification doeuBWUtsioqoeiify for. ■ 
interest. •1 

FultHvMi.it 
I- fMr, Mis. Hiss. __ 

2 'frr.'Mn. Hiss, lb). 

.(It) open ttiottimztonrbolh ponies 
should cmpbtr end rtja Mpc) 

Address: 

Postcode. -lid. Nn.. I * iSiJ.OOO). payable to 'Bank oTJre!ind: sod 

drawn on as account in mj/onr mmeT'O. 

■ P”| I -TtV am'jre interested i n opening 

11—1 a Premier Inveutmenl Accmiiii. 

I Please send me more iofonnaflou and su 

■ application form. 
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